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The Sun
•
• Rises • •
By William Klaber. Jr.
rpHE forthcoming Rising Day this
- Friday will effectually tell the
tale of the S.C.D.C. Many conjec-
tures a* to the success or failure of
this organization have been made
throughout the year. Many have
pointed out that the freshman class
this year has had little regard for
the customary rules—rules that were
actually less strict than those of any
previous year. They have said that
the S.C.D.C. has failed notably in
the enforcement of the freshman
rules. Others have responded by say-
ing that Phi Chi was also ineffective
as a disciplinary body and that it
was conducted without dignity simp-
ly for the pleasure of the sophomore
class.
Both sides of this argument have
their merits. Undoubtedly, the
freshmen have been unduly lax in
obeying the rules, and equally un-
doubtedly Phi Chi had been far from
perfect. However, much can be
learned by the comparison of this
year's Rising Day with the fracas
that ensued last year. Last year's
fight was unnecessarily dangerous.
It is needless to remind most of the
college of the ammonia gas incident
or any of its corrolaries. They are
just parts of the whole. The signifi-
cant thing was that Phi Chi had bred
some bitter grudges. Therefore,
Rising Week got out of hand.
If Rising Day can be carried out
in a spirit of a hard, clean fight,
the S.C.D.C. has accomplished the
thing that Phi Chi failed to do. The
Orient does not favor the cessation
of hostilities. We feel that the tra-
dition is loved by all undergraduates
and alumni. We hope to see a stiff
battle on Friday. If the S.C.D.C. can
stage one successfully without any
actual harm being done, we are all in
favor of this organization. It will
have fulfilled its duty.
s - r
rpHE establishment of a Student
* Placement Bureau by the B.C.A.
comes as the answer to a crying need
which has never before been met.
Many Bowdoin undergraduates find
each year that they absolutely need
summer Jobs if they are to return in
the fall. However, conditions being
what they are, many have been un-
able to obtain employment. They
return home at a late date in the
spring and find that there are no
work the college has done has been
fof the graduating class. This serv-
ice, while it sided somewhat in plac-
ing the alumni, left little or nothing
for the man who was planning to re-
turn to Bowdoin in the falL This
placement service is designed to fill
this breach. It does not concern it-
sell primarily with the permanent
establishment of a person, but it
tries to give men an opportunity to
earn during the summer months. If
this works out as it is planned, the
B.C.A. will have performed a very
useful service to the college and con-
gratulations will be in order.
• - r
rpHE college students of America
*- have received more than usual
attention the past few weeks as the
result of the organization of the Vet-
erans of Future Wars. This group,
started at Princeton, has swept the
country in less than a month's time,
ridiculing the soldiers' bonus and
generally showing the government
how foolish it is. Branded as social-
istic, communistic, un-American, and
heretic, this group has done more to
bring the country to its senses than
any other organization in recent
years. One commentator, a special
article writer for the New York
Times, recently stated in speaking
of the Veterans of Future Wars that
more can be accomplished by ridicule
in a month than a host of technical
and scholarly books can do in a year.
The campaign of the Veterans has
been conducted in a most masterful
fashion. Feigning ignorance in mat-
ters of legal procedure, they have
gone to Washington, campaigning for
a $1,000 bonus to be paid for war
service that they will give in 1965.
Added to this is interest, to be paid
back from 1965. Their contention is
that they would like to have the
bonus to spend before they give their
lives heroically for their country.
Too much credit cannot be given
to these men. They have used the
same tactics that nave been em-
ployed by the American Legion and
the like. They have made demands,
fundamentally no more preposterous
than other organizations in the coun-
try. They have ridiculed the sol-
diers' bonus before the public. They
have made the problem of future
war become alive in the minds of
many; and have shown that future
wars, like those in the past, will ac-
complish little except to increase the
burden oav the tax-payers of the
country. Altogether, the pressure
group which began around a tea
table may prove to be the most sig-
nificant organization of the genera-
tion. Time alone will tell if it will
survive; but should it die out, the
country will be the loser.
Last Number Of Quill
Will Come Out At Ivy
The second and flaal edition of
the Quill will be published just
before or Immediately after Ivy
Hawe paittos, according to Edi-
tor Bsbeit R. Hagy. Because of
a lack of malarial aad Interest,
there will bo eaty oao more issue
Instead of two.
Anyone who has any cen-










All Members Of Two Lower
Classes To Scrap For
Flags On Pickard
By Robert 8. Mullen
In its effort to cut down unorgan-
ized rising, Bowdoin's Student Coun-
cil has inaugurated a flag rush as a
part of this year's one-day rising
program, which will last all day Fri-
day starting at midnight tomorrow
night.
Sophomores have strict orders not
to interfere with the freshman ban-
quet Saturday night in Boston.
SetUp Six Bales
A committee of the Student Coun-
cil, consisting of Phil Good '36, Joe
Drummond '36, Bob Porter '37, and
Bill Owen '37, agreed upon the fol-
lowing rules with freshmen and soph-
omore class officers at a meeting last
week *
1. Rising Day will start at mid-
night Thursday, April 16, and will
last until midnight Friday.
2. There is to be no fighting
whatever in college buildings or fra-
ternity houses.
3. Any students carrying Rising
Day beyond the above dates will be
called before the college authorities.
4. The two classes will be assess-
ed for any damages.
5. The sophomores are not to
break up the freshman banquet.
at 4 P. M.
6. All members of the freshman
and sophomore classes will take part
in a flag rush at 4 p.m. Friday on
Pickard Field. No missiles or slug-
ging will be allowed. Each class will
have its own flag within marked ter-
ritory at either end of the field. The
rush will end when one class gets
both flags.
Dean Nixon also advises care in
use of cars, and no rough-housing
about the railroad station platform.
Oakley Metendy
, John Cartland
and Bert Paull far the freshmen and
MUSEUM WILL SHOW
WORKS OF BRUEGEL
An exhibition of the works of Pie-
ter Bruegel which will seek to show
the relation of the Bowdoin Bruegel
drawing to the Flemish artist's other
work will be on view at the Walker
Art Building April 17 to April 28.
The Bowdoin Bruegel will be the
only original drawing in the exhibi-
tion. There will be, however, a group
of original engravings and a group
of facsimile drawings and watercol-
ors loaned by the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts and the Cambridge Fogg
Art Museum.
"Bowdoin" Makes Debut
The Bruegel exhibition will be one
of the most interesting of the year,
according to Mrs. Barbara Sessions,
curator. It will be the students' first
opportunity to see the Bowdoin
drawing since its recent cleaning and
refraining. The drawing, a landscape,
was part of the original Bowdoin
bequest for the college 125 years ago.
The exhibition of photographs of
Greek sculpture and architecture
taken by Prof. Clarence P. Kennedy-
Smith College, is being continued






essayist aad sheet story writer,
will speak In Memorial Hall, 8.15
pjn^ Tuesday, April zl, under the
auspices of the Annie Talbot
Cole lentoreahlp, Instituted for
the appreciation of poetry, na-
ture and music The subject of
her lecture, "A Farewell to Per-
sonality", Is a consideration of
the tendonrioj la contemporary
American Action.
Mrs. Gerould, a graduate of
Badcllffe College, and past pro-
fessor of English at Bryn Mawr,
has received nation-wide acclaim
The Atlantic Month-
ly, and The Saturday Evening
Post. Among her noted short
stories Is Habakkuk, which ap-
pears la Pugh's collection of
short stories, a teartbsoat ased In
Bowdoin.
GLEE CLUB TO MAKE
THREE TRIPS AWAY
Three conceBts are scheduled as
the immediate program of the Bow-
doin Glee Club for the next two
weeks, beginning with one at Port-
land tonight, and including a trip to
Braintree, Mass., following which an-
other trip will be made td Portland.
Tonight the group will give a con-
cert in the State Street Church in
Portland, their first appearance in
that city since the New England In-
tercollegiate Glee Club contest last
year. The Polar Bears, the college
dance orchestra, will play for a
dance at the Portland Country Club
after the singing program.
To Visit Massachusetts
The club will appear Friday at
Thayer Academy, in South Braintree,
Mass., with the program also fol-
lowed by a dance. Friday, April 24,
a concert will be presented at West-
brook Junior College, Portland, la
conjunction with the girls' glee club
of that institution. Musk for a
danceafter toe concertjrill
The concerts will all be formal,
and William P. Drake '37 will be the
conductor. Approximately forty-five
men will sing in Portland Wednes-
day, and thirty-five both at Thayer
and at Westbrook. The group has
had intensive rehearsals since Easter
vacation under the direction of Mr.
Brinkler.
Last evening the club sang one
number, "Discovery", with the Port-
land Men's Club at the latter organi-
zation's concert in Memorial Hall.
DEBATING TEAM TO
MEET B.U. THURSDAY
The Bowdoin Debating team will
uphold the affirmative in a debate
with Boston University at 8.15 to-
morrow night in Hubbard Hall on
the question, "Resolved: That Con-
gress should have the power to re-
pass by a two-thirds majority any
laws declared unconstitutional by the
Supreme Court."
Bowdoin will be represented by
Donald R. Bryant '37, and Stuart G.
P. Small '38. There will be the usual
two main speeches and two rebuttals
with a judges' decision.
In December Andrew Cox and
Harold Ashkenazy debated the same
question in Boston with B.U. There
(Continued em v*M* t)
Harvard Grid Coach Will Visit
Next Kent's Island Expedition
By James A. Bishop
In outlining plans for the 1936
Bowdoin Kent's Island expedition,
Field Director William A. O. Gross
'37 announced this week that Har-
vard's head football coach, Dick Har-
low, who is also associate curator of
zoology, will visit the island two
weeks during the summer to carry on
research.
In addition to Harlow there will be
at least four other scientists from
various universities in residence at
the Bay of Fundy station from time
to time throughout the season.
As the result of interviews by
Gross in New York during the vaca-
tion, $850.00 in gifts from friends and
alumni will aid in financing this sum-
mer's expedition. Among the donors
were Sumner T. Pike '13, Henry Hill
Pierce '96, and Mr. John Sterling
Rockefeller. Equipment to the value
of several thousand dollars has also
been donated by manufacturers and
commercial houses.
The personnel will be limited to 15.
It is expected that there will be un-
dergraduates of at least three institu-
tions other than Bowdoin and at least
three prep school students. A tenta-
tive list including six members of last
year's expedition is as follows: Gross,
Howard B. Miller '38. Latimer B.
Hyde '38, Jas. W. Botsford. Deveaux
School. Thomas Gross, Brunswick,
John Crystal '37, all members of the
1935 party; and Ralph Savage "38,
Fred Crystal. Woodmere Academy,
Newell Gillett '39, Thomas Adams,
Bridgton Academy, and Henry Allen
Gleason. Cornell. Elmer Dunning will
go as chief mechanic and Ernest Joy
as warden.
Present plans are to leave Lubec
for the main base on Kent's Island
about June 15. The 42-foot motor
boat given the station by Alger W.
Pike '25, will be used. One use of the
newly-secured funds will be to con-
struct two badly-needed buildings as
soon as possible—a combination mess
hall and dormitory, and a laboratory.
A sub-base is to be established on
Machias Seal Island where Ralph
Savage and John Crystal will spend
most of the summer studying the At-
lantic puffin and the Arctic tern.
This island is 16 miles southeast of
the main base and will be in daily
communication with it by radio. Six
miles south of Kent's Island another
observation station will be set up on
Yellow Murr Ledge to continue the
research begun last year on the razor-
billed auk.
A V» kilowatt short-wave transmit-
ter has been contributed by the Collins
Radio Co. It will be operated by Tom
Gross and Fred Crystal and will
maintain daily contact with the
short-wave college station. Experi-
menta will also be conducted with a
five-meter short wave transmitter
which will be the largest of its type
yet constructed.
It is planned to charter an airplane
for a short time in order to map the
island and surrounding region. The
plane will have its base at Rockland,
Maine; members will also use it to
travel to the mainland.
Each man will conduct research in
a definite field and will be expected
to make a worthwhile contribution to
tho subject selected. The island.
known as the Bowdoin Biological
Station, is now an integral part of
the college facilities, having been
deeded to the college on January 30,
1936, by Mr. John S. Rockefeller.
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at injury will keep him
the final in his favorite event, the
440, however, for the trials held be-
fore the flood will stand, as voted by
(ConUmwd sa pas* at
CLASSICISTS PRESENT
"MOSTELLARIA" TWICE
Buffle To Appear At Ivy
With Larger Page Size
The 19S7 Bugle has already
gone ta anas with a number of
aew foatuies between Its covers.
Although the recent flood in-
terfered somewhat, according te
John B. Chandler 17, editor-in-
chief, it will be eat on schedule
May tt. Ivy Day.
Not only at there aa increase
la page sise, making the Bugle
uniquely different from those of
ether yean, but also there Is the
latroaaatkin of page designs la
color. Pictures of fraternity
presidents aad a new type of
will also distinguish the
WILLIAMS WILL
BE ORIENT HEAD
Euan G. Davis Will Manage
Publishing Company
For Next Year
Stanley Williams, Jr. '37, was se-
lected to succeed Robert P. Ashley,
Jr. '36 as editor-in-chief of the
Orient, and Euan G. Davis '37 was
chosen business manager of the Bow-
doin Publishing Company, at a meet-
ing of the editor and the publishing
company committee last week. The
elections were made by a committee
composed of the retiring editor, busi-
ness manager Owen H. Melaugh '36,
and Professors Mitchell, Van Cleve,
and Philip Wilder of the faculty.
William Klaber. Jr., '37 and Wil-
liam S. Burton '37 were chosen as-
sociate Orient editors. Klaber will
also be undergraduate editor of the
Bowdoin Alumnus, while Burton will
supervise the sports page and athletic
editorials of the Orient.
Managing Editors Chosen
The managing editors will be
James A. Bishop, Harry T. Foote,
and William Frost, all of 1938. Sopho-
mores chosen as sports editors were
William S. Hawkins, Henry L. Nash,
Jr., and Robert W Laffin.
Freshmen reporters retained as
sub-editors are Marshall Bridge,
Philip S. Campbell, Leonard J. Co-
hen, E. Porter Jewett, Jr., Richard C.
Fernald, Reed H. Ellis, Jr., Robert S.
Mullen, James E. Tracy, Jr., and
John H. Rich, Jr.
Publishing Co. Elects
Warren H. Arnold. Jr. '38 and
David L Brown '38 will serve as as-
sistant managers for the Bowdoin
Publishing Company. Freshmenof
• ** 2rC2£^J2££ .ISSiiS »«* Robert P. T. C
~^£Zr2&7^t£>f£Mw£*'ffff? Professor Herbert R
n out of !?? these peats for the elections next Professors Fhilin
Performing before the New Eng-
land Classical Association and again
before the college, the Bowdoin Clas-
sical Club presented Plautus' com-
edy, "Mestellaria", in conjunction
with the Masque and Gown on April
3 and again last Wednesday in Me-
morial Hall. The play was staged
in modem dress and used Dean Nix-
on's translation as adapted by Mr.
George H. Quinby.
Starring as the colored slave
Tranio, Richard K. Barksdale '37
gave one of the best comedy presen-
tations of the year. He was sup-
ported by the stellar work of Edwin
B. Benjamin '37, Roy E. Wiggin '38,
and Thurman E. Philoon '36.
Three Feminine Boles
Feminine parts were played by
Miss Helen Varney, Miss Florence
Walker, and Miss Nella Barber in
the presentation before the Classical
Society. Owing to a previous en-
gagement. Miss Barber was forced
to leave the cast before the second
performance and her part was taken
by Miss Margaret Treganowan.
The scenery, constructed under the
supervision of Isaac W» Dyer '36,
represented the courtyard between
two modern city homes.
March.
Williams, the new editor, is presi-
dent of Theta Delta Chi. He is a
member of the Masque and Gown
and the Bowdoin Christian Associa-
tion, serving on the Freshman Hand-
book Committee for two years,
Davis, a Zeta Psi, has been on the
freshman and junior varsity football
teams and the track squad.




On Saturday of this week the
Polar Bears will appear once again
on campus, continuing their series of
Saturday evening dances in the
Moulton Union with a subscription
dance to which no stags will be ad-
mitted. Tickets may be obtained at
the Union or from members of the
orchestra.
The band furnished the music for
the annual spring dance of the Bow-
doin Club of Greater Boston at the
University Club Wednesday evening,
April 1. Last Monday evening it
Mr. Stanley C. Lary of the
University Club, Boston, will give
So-minute interviews on voca-
tions to seniors April 18, 20 and
tl, "Vocational Days".
He is a graduate of Bates
College and for several years has
served as director of the Uni-
versity Club, which Is sponsored
by a group of New England busi-
ness and industrial organizations
and several colleges, including
Bowdoin.
Mr. Lary has had long ex-
perience hi placement and voca-
tional work. He also gave senior
Interviews here in 1934 and 1935.
Floods prevented his scheduled
appearance here March 23
24.
B.C.A., Student CouncB




Philosophy To Be Treated







By James E. Tracy, Jr.
Philosophy will be the subject
treated at the eighth bi-annual in-
stitute of Bowdoin College to be held
pn the spring of 1937. The selection
was made by the Bowdoin faculty
'just before college closed for spring
vacation.
The institute will bring at least 10
outstanding speakers to Bowdoin.
Each will give a public lecture on
some phase of philosophy and also
conduct a round table discussion for
students only.
Speakers and dates have not been
decided yet but are in the hands of
a committee headed by Prof. M. Phil-
lips Mason, who is head of the phil-
osophy department.
The last institute, on politics,
brought speakers including Henry A.
Wallace, secretary of agriculture;
Maurice Hindus, Russian authority;
Matthew Woll, labor leader; Harold
J. Laski, University of London so-
cialist; Ogden L. Mills; Harold H.
Burton, present mayor' of Cleveland;
and others.
Other former institute subjects In-
clude modern history, modern litera-
, ture, the fine arts, the social sciences,
and the natural sciences.
Like former institutes, the insti-
tute of philosophy will probably seek
to interest a large majority of under-
graduates by breadth of appeal,
avoiding a choice of academic speak-
ers alone.
Other members of the committee
are Professors Charles T. Burnett.
Thomas Means, Edward C. Kirkland,
offin; Associate
ant P p S. Wilder, New-
ton P. Stallknecht. .and Ernst C
HelmreWh; Dr. John C. St^roedtt




Mr. Walter Pach, artist, author.
and graduate of the College of the
City of New York in 1903, is now
teaching Professor Andrews' classes
in art 2 and art 6 while the latter is
convalescing from a prolonged ill-
ness. Mr. Pach, whose son Raymond
is a senior at Bowdoin, will be here
at least for the month of April.
He has studied art at the New
York School of Art and the Academie
Ranson. Paris, and has exhibited at
the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts, the National Academy of De-
sign, and in numerous other exhibi-
tions. He is a director of the Society
of Independent Artists.
Mr. Pach's many writings include
"Georges Seurat", "The Masters of
Modern Art" and "Raymond Du-
champ-Villon". He has lectured at the
Metronolitan Museum, the University
of California, the National Museum
of Mexico, and elsewhere.
College Returns To Spring- Water
Diet For Remainder Of Semester
Bowdoin is back on a spring-water
diet and hard at work scheming to
get nine weeks' study into eight after
one of the longest holidays and with-
out doubt the most unusual ever i
five feet above the previous high
level, Saturday. Three Brunswick
men were drowned when the strong
current upset their rowboat Friday,
while hundreds looked on. Water ran
granted by the college. j deep on the Topsham end of the road
Tn,~.,,»k „« ,v,o;~.. •- -^ „* *u~ bridge and undermined the highway
tJS^i^,^t^^«Jl.ft£ just beyond. Boucher's Diner was
thTeiSt dayTlSt whT^e^ocJea 1 ^"1^16^ *»troyed; the diner part
a^£I£~L2£P ZZ*1 t »L, ^?J^ ] was swept over the Granny Hole dam
ne^SSyffinSrtS three^y^] behind tKe paper mill and'never seen
be picked up by eliminating the
Patriot's Day holiday next Monday
and by starting final exams June 3
instead of June 1.
The college will probably drink
spring-water the rest of the semester,
according to Dr. Johnson. Town
again
Notices Show Variety
The notices of safe arrival which
the dean asked for came in great
variety. Many answered the dean's
greeting, "Merry Christmas," in vari-
ous forms; Hovey Burgess '38 and
journeyed to Augusta and played at i £* toJ "V "*> except drinking, but it
the city hall. Among those present has from thre* to fo"r to™* the
was Governor Louis Jefferson Brann.
Coming Events
Thursday, April 18,' 7M P.M—
lateifimtaratty Track Meet te
tee Hyde Cage,
8.15 P.M.—Debate with Bos-
ton University in taw Debating
Boom in Hubbard Hall.
Friday, April 17, 4.00 P.M.—
Freshman - sophomore Flag
Bush at Pickard Field.
Saturday, April 18, MO P.M.—
Subscription Dance at Moulton
Union. Music by the Polar
April 21, 8.15 P3I.—
Annie Talbot Cote Lecture In
Memorial HaJL Mrs. Katherine
Fullertoa Gerould will speak
en a "Farewell te Personal-
ity".
water is comparatively bug-free and < Frank Abbott '39 sent Christmas
• cards. Many also echoed the senti
ment of L. S. Hall "36, of Haverhill
usual amount of chlorine in it and
hence is unfit to be taken internally
in quantity.
No Water, College Closes
It was lack of water which really
closed the college after it had held
out through a week of water short-
age, faltering electricity and uncer-
tain heat When the main from the
stand-pipe was broken as flood waters
battered the Free Bridge Friday
morning, the administration had lit-
tle choice.
Dean Nixon ordered a mass meet-
ing in Memorial Hall at 10 a.m. at
which he announced the decision.
Pres. Sills was not in Brunswick.
By evening all but 25 men had
left for home. Official count the next
morning found only one man still in
the dorms. He was moved by the
college from Maine to Hyde to the
Cram House to the Hotel Eagle to
the T.D. House before going home.
The flood reached its peak, nearly
Mass.: "Out of the frying pan into
a pretty kettle of fish!"
D. A. TUden '39 reported "It took
me 14 hours to do a four-hour trip."
Bill Drake "37 wrote, "After hair-
raising experiences in battling the
floods I arrived in Bath 15 minutes
after I left Brunswick." The most
difficulty was reported by Bryce
Thomas '38 who said he arrived home
by train, car, canoe, and walking
fence-rails.
Sends Bridge Picture
Carl Connor '37 sent a commercial
post card which bore a picture of the
local bridge going out.
The first reply was a telegram from
Ogunquit, Me., early Friday: "Ar-
rived here safely navigated Saco by
chicanery still going strong—Dennis
and Hepburn." One of the last was
from Jerry Carlson. Leighton Nash
and Wells Wetherell, who arrived
safely at Omaha, Nebraska, on
Thursday, March 26.
Membership To Include Six
Each From Sophomore,
Junior Classes
The White Key society, active for
several years up to 1932 as an or-
ganization for welcoming visitors to
the Bowdoin campus, is being re-
vived by. the Bowdoin Christian As-
sociation this week with the aim of
raising the standard of hospitality
which Bowdoin shows its guests.
Six sophomores and six juniors
will be elected to the new organiza-
tion by the B.C.A. and the student
council in the immediate future.
They will pick a chairman and
start activity at once on the declared
purpose of the society: "to extend
to all visitors and to all representa-
tives of visiting teams and organiza-
tions the greatest possible considera-
tion and attention, so that Bowdoin
may become known among all her
acquaintances for her warm appreci-
ation of visitors and for her good will
and true hospitality".
Thompson S. Sampson '36, retiring
president of the B.C.A., has been
especially active in reviving the so-
ciety.
To Welcome Athletic Teams
The White Key can be particularly
valuable, the B.C.A. believes, in wel-
coming visiting athletes to Bowdoin.
Without recruiting an unduly large
proportion of its membership from
the athletes of the college, it will as-
sume the responsibility of seeing that
the teams are well entertained dur-
ing their stay here.
Especially puzzling problems like
toe housing of competitors in the
annual interseholastic meet may
settled more satisfactorily
the White Key, its
lieve.
ing special chapel speakers, guiding,
occasional visitors around the cam-
pus, arranging to greet sub-fresh-
men, and the like.
Former Existence Long
The White Key has had a long ex-
istence at Bowdoin. Originally it was
a class society. Then it became a
freshman-sophomore committee, but
this seemed too puerile for the sen-
iors and in a major change of policy
it became an all-senior society. That,
too, proved unsatisfactory because it
tended to place in the membership
prominent students who were com-
paratively uninterested in the work
of the society.
The personnel of the new White
Key will therefore be on a different
basis than the society has ever
known before. Furthermore, a defi-
nite attempt will be made to choose
members especially fitted for its
work.
The B.C.A. and the Student Coun-
cil will each pick three sophomore
and three junior members in the
forthcoming selections.





the subject of the Easter chapel ad-
dress by Dr. Robbins W. Barstow.
D.D., president of the Hartford The-
ological Seminary, Sunday. He term-
ed the appearance of Christ before
his two disciples after the crucifixion
as the first great Christian example
of "unanticipated fulfillments".
Dr. Barstow told of several ex-
periences in which he has seen this
principle applied. The first was a
young college girl whose parents had
met financial reverses. Friends
dropped away when she found it dif-
ficult to get along on more restricted
means. Other disappointments in-
cluding poor marks led her to con-
templation of suicide.
Girl Changes Attitude
Then she called on Dr. Barstow,
and by discussing the situation came
to realize her life might still be hap-
py. That change he termed a re-
markable "unanticipated fulfillment".
In another instance a young man
had lost the use of his legs and also
found life empty. Then a long discus-
sion brought him to realize he had
much to live for and now ho seeks
the "unanticipated fulfillment" of
studying law despite his .useless legs.
As a third example Dr. Barstow
mentioned the plight of the World
War soldiers who fought "to end
war" and now hear the rumblings of
another world war.
He urged his hearers not to look at
peace as a negative thing—a time
when there is no fighting. "Peace",
he said, "must be positive, resting on
justice and generosity."
NOTICE
Free tickets to the lecture by
Kagawa. famous Japanese Christian
leader, in Portland next Tuesday
may be obtained by Bowdoin under-
graduates from Donald E. Woodward
'36 through the Bowdoin Christian
Association. Transportation to and
from the afternoon lecture is being
arranged also, and students inter-
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As the Orient, Volume LXVI, stands with » vista of some
twenty-five weekly issues stretchim? out over tl»e year before it,
it desires above all that one thin* be made very dear to those who
may read its first proclamation and subsequent editorials. That
is, its editorials will not pretend to be a reflection of student opin-
ion. .
That there is student opinion, both good and bad, confused and
unconoentrated, cannot be denied- Sporadic and scattered, how*
ever, it is even more of an abstract quantity than that deciding
factor of elections, entry into war, and similar matters—public
opinion. As it is unconverted, and has no means of expressing
itself other than in rare mass meetings or polls, campus opinion
has no sounding-board.
In order to seize, analyze, and record campus opinion, an
aspiring editor would ot necessity have to spend all his waking
hours in the Moulton Union Cafeteria, "contacting" his fellows
gathered there for food and chat. Furthermore, he would have
to eat at all the fraternity houses, the Union, and those restau-
rants and boarding houses where two or mart Bowdoin under-
graduates congregate for dining and conversation. He would
also have to attend all fruitful bull-sessions held in fraternity
houses and dormitories alike, aril even sit in on some fraternity
meetings. i
The editorial board, behind the pons .fading Volume, LXVI's
critical outpourings will endeavor j&QfjrttWt Ji*s*a3««*r«yiuAU>
thoughts about major campus issues and coflege problems. But
|
they make no claims, or promises, and prefer their written
offerings to be considered as 'personal expressions of opin-
ion. Particularly do they point out the Pro and Cor. column of
this paper, always open to undergraduate correspondence and al-
ways ready to present to readers any communication that is fit
to print, with the proviso that the editors are not responsible for
communications printed therein.
Pro and Con has been a more lively unit in the make-up of the
Orient than at present or recently. Even a cursory glance at a
few other newspapers of colleges of Bowdoin's type and sise
shows keen student contributions in the open communication
columns. Contributions will be encouraged by the ORIENT.
The editorials of the 1986-37 Orient will attempt to be, where
they can, constructive rather than destructive pieces of criticism,
Mid guiding expressions of belief which might help crystallize
student opinion. But it must be borne in mind by readers that
they are in essence the work of individual editors composing the
board, and as such are not true barometers of nebulous under-
graduate feeling.
An aphorism might be described as a platitude which everyone
mouths and no one remembers. The Orient board now taking
over the reins has learned, like its predecessors, that "You can't
please everybody." It hopes that it will not soon fall into a rut
of conservative writing, calculated to please the majority, and
it makes no promises of not treading on toes. Conciliation and
compromise are all very fine, but a via media is often two-faced.
Honest opinions must be backed and fought for, tooth and nail-
Even the middle-of-the-road course, designed to offend no one
even if it does not please anyone, has criticism levelled at it by
those who despise catering to mediocrity and lack of the courage
of convictions.
It has been claimed on occasion that the editorial voices of the
second page columns and the Sun Rises have differed in key, and
that they have even been discordant in tone. The Sun Rises is in
a sense a condensed editorial column ; most editorials could be re-
duced to Sun Rises items, and vice versa. Desirable as it may be
to have both sides of questions presented, the ORIENT must pre-
sent a whole front. Unity and accord in its editorial columns will
be striven for.
A college newspaper is equally subject to error as any of the
more hastily composed university dailies and city papers. Mis-
takes are more quickly noticed and are more deeply significant in
a weekly small college paper. They have been, to say the least,
known in the Orient, and they will doubtlessly never be eliminat-
ed. Far from trying to appear omniscient, and far from holding
the opinion that to admit error is fatal, the Orient this year will,
when necessary, give correction to all serious misrepresentation
of fact or error, of name, in an Errata column.
With these statements made, embodying truisms which readers
'nay deprecate as platitudes, but which they often fail to remem-
ber, Volume LXVI can commence its season with high hopes. Its
audit nee may be small, but it is appreciative. Only one side of
opinion will be at bat, but this does not mean foregone conclusions
as to victory-. Criticism from the side-lines will be welcome and
appreciated; we believe that adverse thought on our efforts will
be better than indifference.
Editorials, when unsigned, will be the responsibility and work
of the editor-in-chief. When written by the associate and other
editors, they will be signed with the initials of the writer.
Man with Muffin* they
roused him vfcth Ir
They roused him with Mustard
and Cress,
They roused him with Jam and Ju-
dfctots Advice 4«aUad aooause of the fload. The
And set him Conundrums to Lafayette team came oyer 500 miles
> from Esston, Pa., to Portland, than
aniK SJg&iT£&&?££ !IS^i^&ZZ SKFkg£?y^Jt^j%£ g*- ^sssnjrrrr^a6^the pwk aditor is laas in tte dark £t?to?vh¥VLE ^^




^ £?£???*•• <**°reia few elderly a*aol-maams whoproof will he forthrowans m tator sW1#d ^ to^fcaTBaan one morning
issues) The quotation above is from l and asked bashuilly how they were
The Hunting of the Snark, a pretty supposed to climb into the upper
berths at the Zete House. The Dean
admitted Jhat it was a problem but
because of the unforeseen nature of
the difficulty, could offer no better
solution than an' ingenious system in-,
volving standing on each other's
heads. All af wh*eb ofere a very
lovery picture to the imagination of
those that have one.
n» - c
U was aaaaawaila during aar
absence that thai public-spirited
•leek Baitaw broke loose and
broke into print. Ii seemed that
aa incensed eitisea had written
a letter to a Bastoa paper an toe
damnable practice of hMch-hlk-
tog. This affeaded jack, who de-
pends aa hbi thumb as much aa
asy of as, so be replied to "An
Irate Tax-payer" and gave him
what be bad ashed for. In no ln-
deSnlto terms the .more favnr-
able sides of th*> bumming ouos-
tten ware dementi rated and thea
Jack laid his pen aside for more
aoble matters
I E ^ S a/ PER-PlPES
little poem by Lewis Carroll, not to
be cnwfnatri with Earl Carroll or the
Chriataaas variety. Its aptness is im-
mediately apparent to all who ap-
preciate its hidden meaning. The
Orient without any great effort on
the part of the reader may be di-
vided into pieces and arranged ac-
cording to subject matter under six
neat headings. This column, Just to
help you along, is already labeled
Mustard and Cress. As ft isn't like
the rest of the paper to do any more
for you than it must, you will have
to make your own aaaortmeat from
hen? on, After you have finished a
story, article, or editorial, set It down
in its proper position You will be
amazed to find how naturally this bit
j
wiH fall under Muffins and that]
'nder Judicious Advice. This under
Jam or that under Ice. But what will
surprise you most of all "is the great
|
proportion that" falls under Conun-
drums.
m - e
I eace knew a tittle man who
claimed to have memorized the
entire Hunting of the Snark
from beginning to Boojnm and
offered to recite it on the least
provocation. I asked him why
onoe, tut he didn't answer, me.
"Did I aver toll you," he said in-
stead, "about my shaking hands
with the original Alice?" I now
think I know why. But the Bell-
man Is standing here angrily
ringing his bell and curUy sug-
gesting that I skip all that.
in - c
,
During vacation the New England
Classicists were in Brunswick rough-
ing it on Glengarry Spring Water and
reveling in the glories of the Moul-
ton Union Cafeteria all for a nomi-
nal sum. The men were quartered in
Hyde Hall and the women were put
up at the three brick fraternities. All
came back with exceedingly glad tid-
ings of comfort and rest, except for
now, CHueaw rS, LISTEN
CAASRJU.Y-"»« PgrXsa»IS









FOR BACHELORS OF UK
ART OF SMOKING
Yon cant losewhen you try Prince
Albert. If you don't agree it's
pipe tobacco at its mellowest aad
tastiest-** it coats you nothing. It
yon do
—
you've found a friend
in Prince Albert who'll be a Joy
No other tobacco is like P. A- It's
"crimp cot"— smokes cool and sweet, cakes even-
ly, doesn't bite the tongue. P. A. had to be.good
to become the world's leading smoking tobacco.
WISEMAN FARMS
Ice Cream




A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdata aaea ase taia formula for
their stattoaory, pisicards, frater-
nity farms, invitations aad other
printing. I* works spin—Ussy.
TheRecord Office
s —
Paul M. Nlvoa, Bowdoin 1916
Printers of
Tha Orient aad Alumnus




A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find ia it unusual
opportunities sor a career
HARVARD UNIVfRSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A •***»• of prepsvatipa far
tfc. dental pnrfauiaa. A "Oan A"
Scaaol. Write fer emetmtme.
fa*Dif^
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
YOU CANNOT GO WRONG ON ANY OF
THE FOLLOWING:
THE LA8T PFRITAN—George Santayana $2.75
THE WAV OP A TRANSGRESSOR—Negley Farson *S.0»
SPABKEN BROKE—Charles Morgan $2.75
THE NEXT HUNDRED YEARS—C. C. Furnas $3.00
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
15$ Maine Street









tivity— grres you a
"lift." Smoke Camel*
far digestion's sake.
Camels set you right!
Camel's aid to digestion confirmed by Science
Maay phases ofmodern life—the hurry,
worry, aad mental effort—tend to slow
deu-n the low of the digestive fluids.
Smoking Camels helps release you from
this attain oa digestion. Renews and
increases the natural sad necessary Sow
of the digestive fluids.
Enjoy Camels steadily! They encour-
age that delightful sense ofcomfort and
well-being that good digestion brings
hi its wake. Smoke Camels with seals,
after, as often as you like— for die
pleasure of (heir matchless flavor...for
digestion's sake... for their cheery "lift."
Camels set yon right! You can smoke
as many as you please. Camels never
get on your nerves or tire your taste.
Turn to Camel's costlier tobaccos today.







Credit for paving the
way Cor the discov-
ery that Camels pro-
mote digestion goes








Dining dm Lux* at
Werre's,NejwYc*rk
What will you have? It's
pleasant to imagine. Per-
haps Bench Polonaise to
start. Then Supreme of
Halibut a la Russe, Braised
Lettuce, and String Beans
aw Gratsn. Then.. .a Camel
-.a crisp salad. ..a Camel
again... aad aa ice with
demi-tasse and... Camels!
Camels are part of the art
ofdining today.They stim-
ulate digestion—add to the
sense of well-being every
one should have after din-
ing. M. Booaudj («*•*«),
the banquet —""g~r of
Pierre's,who handlesmany
ofNew York's smart"deb"
parties and other exclusive
society functions, says:







in the New York
bit, "Jumbo," says:
"Thanks to Camel's
aid to digestion, I
can always be sure of
enjoying- my food."
Janis.TaaHoaina.Gian
aay aad sheCass Loasa
TaeaaayaadTnandar-
9pas>gJ>4.T-.<p awC D ST.
•:JOp.a».aL$.T.
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NOTHING ELSE HAS ITS FUVOR
Co atuie
the flag rush.
Last year's rising program extend-
ed over a week with property dam-
age estimated at SMO. It was as a
result of that week's conflict, large-
ly, that Phi Chi was replaced this
year by the Student Council Disci-
plinary Committee as the organiza-
tion enforcing freshman rules.
Flag rush is not new to Bowdoin,
having been a tradition Up to 1930. It
was held the first Saturday in Oe-
tuber, usually with the freshman-
sophomore football game in the af-
ternoon. So many students took the
holiday granted by the college as an
opportunity to go home and there
wjre so many other activities taking





127 Pleasant St. (Portland Road)
BRUNSWICK. MAINE
TELEPHONE engineers bad to find a way to atop pay
squirrels gnawing holes in the lead sheath of tele-
phone cables. Even a tiny hole may let in moisture— short
circuit the wires—and put a number of telephones out of
service temporarily.
Many ideas were tried, but the squirrels gnawed on.
Finally the cables were painted with black asphultuui and
sprinkled with sand. The gnawing stopped.
Not a major engineering problem, to be sure. But thou-
sands of strange little problems, too, have been solved to
assure yon the world's most reliable telephone service.
V/hy nol call your foil's mtj re
For lowest rates to m<. |
cm o.-y time Sunday
III I L I I I irilOM SYS I 1 M
:.C.A. Selects Stsgr»v%
President For 1936-1937
The Bowdoin Christian Association
elected Norman P. Seagrave '37 as
its president and Norman E. Dupee
'38 as chairman of its 1937 religious
forum in annual elections Thursday.
Seagrave succeeds Thompson S.
Sampson '36 while Dupee follows
Donald R. Woodward "36.
Other qffioers picked are Robert
M. Porter '37, vice-president; Louis
Vf. Bruemroer '39, treasurer; Thom-
as J. Craven '38, secretary; and
Ralph H. Whin *38. chairman of the
deputations committee.
The B.C.A. will bring Mr. and Mrs,
Philip E. Jacob, representatives of
the Emergency Peace Campaign, to
the campus next Monday afternoon
and evening and next Tuesday morn-
ing. Mrs. Jacob is the former Miss
Betty Muther. who was here last year
in a similar capacity. She will as-
sist to enrolling and interviewing
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hays produced many construction
features, exclusive with Hadley
Watch Bracelets, that make a major
contribution to Beauty, Comfort and
Perfect Rt,
• To learn what la latest in Watch
Bracelet Style — send for our illus-
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Trips are being made this week to
various parts of the cwnjtry by
iPresieasrt fc C. &. Sifts. Phi% £
!
Wilder, alumni ncretery, and Mrs.
i Clara D. Hayes, secretary «£. the sol-
lege.
i P^esidowt Bias attended tbe annual
meeting of Che Collect Entrant* Ua-
amkiatipn Bssrd ttris sawsSng and
is ajieaking at the ensssl rhnnrr ef
Alusasa Aasociattasi mt
P. C, ibis rusntoa He wis)
the Harttorcl AJumn
April 28.
Mm- Hays is at the aenveotssn ef
the National Aseeciaiton of Oslssgiace
Regjatrers mt Detroit, Michigan.
Alumni Secretary Wilder wtfl be
at the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Alumni Council in Ctneniaeti.
April 18-22. April 21 he will attend a
Bowdoin alumni dinner in Csncwtaati,
and he will probaUy meat with
alumni of Columbus April 23 and ef
Pittsburgh April 24.
President Sills has attended mare
alumni meetings this year than evsr
before, including those in Ann Arbor,
Boston. Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit,
New York. Buffalo, Bangor, Phila-
delphia. Portland, and Brunswick.
an
mm i)
the track sauad Thursday.
Qummmm to the broad jura* gs*
BMnnd 0s«« Saule and Phil Good,
Z**e; Jeff Stenavoed, AD.; BiU Owen.
Bate; and Paul Faweur, Beta.
In the 440 Braier Gany is easpeot-
ad to fbnth abend ef the ooter qwali-
flers, Bttt Soele. Ditto Band, and
fat—ill flhute. Bab Hambien, Eete,










BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of AH Kinds




Jeff, Summed, Daw Pitts and
Julian Hanks, AD., George Reardon,
Chi Psi, Dave Deane. D.U., and BMl
Oven, Beta, are the finalists in the
high jump.
Bob Porter, T.D„ if he is anywhere
near his pre-vacation form, will prob-
etdy eat a new record in the mile.
Oiarlis Veung, Beta, and Johnny
Shuts. Deke, will fight for second
and may introduce some surprises in
the two-mfle event also.
Maetdn fat Hslf-Mbe
The pole-vault finalists are led by
the Dene trio of Dove Rideout. Bra-




Beta, and Burt Mitchell. D. U.
Vale Marvin stands a good chance
of winning the 880, with John Shute,
Ditto Bend, Cap Cowan and Howie
Sen 1» following. Jack O'Donnell,
George Reardon, Simeon Aronson,
Oakley Mekndy, BriM TooteH, Fron-
ds SkffHngs, and Freeman Clark will
be outstanding in the weight events
and discus.
Favored to place in the 40-yard
dash aw Bob Smith, Dave and Bill
Soule, Bill Owen, Charlie Gibbs, and
Burt Mitchell. In the 45-yard high
hurdles Phil Good is conceded first
place, but Bill Own, Dave Deane
and Jeff Stanwood are expected to
finish in close order behind him.
FRANCE 3£SS
**• MV rOaa-MONTREAL




Colonial - Gulf - Secony Gasoline and Motor Ofla
• Complete Lubrication •
24-HOUR SERVICE
TOPSHAM FILLING STATIOlf

















OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
I smoke for pleasure,






















that other popular brands
have on excess of acidity
over lucfcy Strike of from
.
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Pine Tree Filling Station
0n toe Port land Road
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POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Twenty-five Candidates
Report For Grid Practice
By Bead Kills, Jr.
Twenty-nve aspiring gridiron can-
didates made their initial spring ap-
pearance Monday on Pickard Field
when they reported for the first
workout of the season in preparation
for defense of the newly won State
Series title. Since most of the avail-
able varsity material for next fall
is engaged in baseball and track.
Coach Adam Walsh will only have a
squad of about thirty with which to
work for the next few weeks.
At present the chief concern is to
develop material to replace seven
regulars lost from last fall's victor-
ious team, necessitating several
changes in the lineup. One of the
first shifts was to move George Grif-
fith from tackle position to guard
leaving some doubt about filling his
former berth. The team will also
lose its valuable center, Bill Drake,
who is leaving college for business.
Tea Lettermen Work Out
From last fall's squads ten var-
sity lettermen and six freshmen nu-
meral winners reported. Captain
"Bucky" Sawyer being on hand
among the first. Although the ma-
jority out for the spring season have
seen service with either the varsity
or the freshmen, there are a few who
have been absent from the squad for
one or two years.
Because of the large number oc-
cupied in other spring sports, prac-
FIRST NATIONAL BANK












football "clinks**. Coach Adam
Walsh turned the College lata a
football-Hvely campus a week
ago Moaday when 54 Maine prep
and high school coauhea were in
attendance at this novel meet-
ing. The conclave was Inaugur-
ated to bring the coaches of the
state closer together as well as
to provide valuable pointers of
the profession.
Stressing the Importance of
Mocking, Walsh covered in de-
tail both offensive and defensive
play. Responsibility for players
was another key-note of his ad-
vice, as he pointed out the need
for fast thinking and fast mov-
ing men. As a result of the gath-
ering the coaches banded into the
Maine Secondary Schools Coach-
es Association.
tice will be devoted almost entirely
to brushing up on fundamentals
while the new Walsh style of football
is introduced to the newcomers. This
pre-season training will probably
continue as long as possible with pos-
sibly two scrimmages a week.
Other lettermen who reported were
Bill Burton '37, Freddy Newman '38,
Ed Curran '38, "Junie" Frye '38,
Dave Fitts '38, Andy Cox '38, James
Hepburn *38, Jack Reed '37, Dick
Clapp '37, and George Griffith *37.
Freshmen with numerals were: Broe.
Whitehill, Walker, Nicholson, Garce-
lon. Dugan and Konecki.
MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
Bowdoin Seal Paper
Exclusive Dealers la B B B Pipes





Although three of the White's best
golfers are ineligible for competition
this year, the Bowdoin team is again
shaping into a strong unit for the
1936 season. The squad is pointing
ahead for the State title which it
won last year and is also conceded a
good chance in the coming New Eng-
land tournament.
With Gates ineligible because of
scholastic difficulty, and Hood and
Girard kept out of varsity compe-
tition by the new ruling on fresh-
men, Coach Bob Miller's team will be
seriously handicapped. He will, nev-
ertheless, have five lettermen in Rog-
er Kellogg '37, Sprague Mitchell '37,
Charlie Noyes '37, and probably eith-
er Joe Sclar '37 or Eddie Owen '38.
Psl U Enters Team
For the first time in several years
Bowdoin will be unrepresented in the
Patriots* Day tournament on the
Brunswick course. Instead an aggre-
gation from the Psi U will enter the
field making a stronger contender for
the Patriots' cup than could be mus-
tered from eligible players. Among
this group are Roger Kellogg, win-
ner of the 1935 tournament. Buzz
Gates, Charlie Noyes, Sprague
Mitchell, Will Girard, and Harry
Hood, Jr. Hood and Girard have
both established outstanding records,
Hood being runner-up in the New
England schoolboy tournament, and
Girard schoolboy champion of Maine.
By this procedure the college team
forfeits the chance to win the Pa-
triots' cup, which it only needs to win
once more to gain permanent posses-
sion, having captured it twice. Dick
Mullin, in 1931, and Arthur Pillen-
beck, in 1929, established the team's
claim to the trophy.
Next To Home Is
THE BOWDOIN HOTEL
For Excellent Service • Low Rates
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
By Bill
Track of all the spring sports was obviously the hardest hit by the extend-
ed flood vacation just past. Over two weeks of much needed conditioning
were completely lost. It will indeed be interesting to note how speedily
Coach Magee has been able to get his men back into the groove again by
comparing the times and records in the annual inter-fraternity meet tomor-
row night with the marks made after uninterrupted training in previous
years.
8 — 8
With the coming of spring, Bowdoin Is looking forward
to another banner year la both tennis aad golf. Vetera—
front last year's invincible court unit abetted by promis-
ing material are priming themselves to repeat last year's
complete domination in the State Tennis matches, while
the golf team looks encouragingly capable with Ave let-
termen returning from lass year's State
8 — S
Not satisfied with his status as All-Maine center last fall, Bill Drake is
now fast rounding into a plunging fullback, though slightly of the "diamond
in the rough" variety as yet. Don't be puzzled. It's all very simple. When
next fall rolls around Bill will already be a distinguished business man but
football is in his blood, it seems, so now he's Joined the back field for the
spring practice to help balance the current shortage of available backs.
8 — 8
Bowdoin may well be proud of bar scholars and tradi-
tions, but no one man has done more for the college la the
past year than Adam Walsh. Witness his now far famed
ending of Bowdoin's athletic depression as wall as the
football clinic recently gratuitously held In the Moulton
Union for 54 high school coaches, which are but two of his
major accomplishments since arriving, generally unknown,
on the campus, Just a year ago,
Twenty-Five Swimmers
Receive Annual Awards
Malcolm E. Morrell. director of
athletics, recently announced the
awarding of 13 varsity swimming let-
ters and 12 junior varsity numerals.
Outstanding among the freshmen
winning numerals Is Harold White,
Jr., who already holds several college
records in the free-style.
The list of lettermen is as follows:
Captain Winthrop B. H. Walker "36.
Richard T. May *37, William R.
Hooke '36, William «. Fish '38, Wal-
ter B. Parker, Jr„ '38, Brewster
Rundlette '38, Ellis L. Gates ,Jr:, *38,
Harold L. Cross, Jr., '38, Thompson
S. Sampson. Jr., '36, Norma P. Sea-
grave '37, Vincent B. Welch '38, Dav-
id Fltts 38, Richard Powers, Jr.. '36,
John B. Chandler '37, manager.
MILLER CONDUCTS
LIFE SAVING TESTS
Under the instruction of Coach
Bob Miller, the annual course in Red
Cross Life Saving started last Wed-
nesday. Of noteworthy significance
is the addition this year of the Na-
tional Collegiate Test, now the high-
est Life Saving award. This new test
is the result of three years' work
by the National Collegiate and
Coaches Association and can be giv-
en only in member colleges by coach-
es who are members of the Associa-
tion.
One of the main purposes of the
new test is to eliminate weak swim-
mers, candidates having to swim the
breast stroke, quarter mile, and back
stroke in certain time limits. At pres-
ent there are eleven men working
for the Senior Life Saving award.
Hurlers Will Determine
Success Of White Team
BILL SHAW
Captain of 1936 Baseball Team
Tennis Team Leaves On
Southern Tour April 26
* ——
In preparation for the tennis trip
south during the week of April 26,
varsity players have been working
out for some time on the cement
courts. With a nucleus of seven let-
termen, Ashley '36, Thomas '36,
Bechtel '36, Dana '36. Kibbe '37,
Ashkenazy '38, and Fitts '38, the
racquet men present a strong squad
for this spring's competition. Jack
Salter '38 is now eligible and with
Frank Purington '38 should strength-
en the team considerably.
Bob Ashley and Win Thomas, state
champions, along with Kibbe and
Salter will probably make up two of
the doubles teams. The third re-
mains to be chosen. Amherst, one of
the strongest of the small college
teams in the East has been dropped
from the schedule and will be re-
placed by Worcester Tech—making
the week's program somewhat easier.
By Phil
"Bowdoin's chances of success in
the coining baseball season will be de-
termined largely by the success of its
pitching staff" said Coach Linn Wells
recently. The approaching season
finds this staff badly crippled vith
but one veteran remaining, Wilbur
Manter. Latel> Ara Karakashian,
veteran twirier, was shifted behind
the plate to make up for the current
lack of catching material. Freddie
Jealous, a freshman, who has been
shaping up well for the receiver's
position was recently declared in-
eligible, thus further weakening pros-
pects for this berth.
It now seems barely possible that
Bud White, a promising freshman
pitcher, may be able to fill the gap
caused by switching a pitcher of such
caliber as Karakashian back of the
plate. Together with Manter and
White, as candidates for the mound
position, are Leon Buck, Asa Kimball,
Ralph Gould, and Stanley Allen. Un-
fortunately all of these men lack ex-
perience.
Infield Improves
Defensively, the infield has great
chances of improvement over former
years with the veteran and captain,
Bill Shaw, at first. Buddy Ruther-
ford, a strong contender for the sec-
ond base position. Buss Shaw at
short, and a promising freshman, Ken
Birkett, at third fill out the infield.
Rutherford, however, is hard pressed
by George Davidson, a sophomore, as
is Birkett by Bob Gentry, who held
the third base position during the '35
season. In both of these cases the
final decision will depend on the hit-
ting ability of the four aspirants.
In the outfield there is Johnny
Frazier, who saw much service as a
freshman last year, at left Should
Birkett and Rutherford get the call
for the infield, Gentry and Davidson
will go to the outfield. Bunny John-
son, a veteran outfielder of two years'
experience, is finding the going rather
difficult because he was unable to
report regularly in pre-season prac-
tice.
net
. . the President of the
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Baseball . . . ifs America's
outstanding gift to




ness men andJimmy the office boy . .
.
they're all out for the opening game.
Thrills never to be forgotten . . .
perhaps a home run ... or an electri-
fying no-hit game . . . perhaps some
callow fecruit, unheard of in the
big time, smashing his way into the
hearts of the fans.
Baseball brings pleasure to the
millions who watch it, and
rewards the stars who play it.
must be deserved.
.
At every game and wherever you go
you will find people enjoying Chesterfields.
Why . . , because Chesterfields are outstanding
for the pleasure they give • . . outstanding for
mildness . . . outstanding for better taste.
More and more smokers, men and women
both, enjoy Chesterfield's pleasing taste and
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The Sun
* • Rises » O
By William Klaber, Jr.
rpHE problem of interfrmternity co-
* operation has long been one of
considerable importance. From time
to time there have been vexing ques-
tions which have needed the support
of all fraternities before a suitable
solution could be found. Two organ-
izations have been created to cope
with these problems One, the uv
terfraternity athletic council, has
adequately fulfilled all the require-
ments in connection with sports. The
other, the council of fraternity presi-
dents, has also done much to solve
questions of interfraternity policy.
However, these two groups have not
done much necessary work.
During the past few years of the
depression, the financial matters of
the different fraternities have be-
come more and more difficult to
solve. Various reforms are needed
in this line as well as in others. The
Orient, in an editorial printed earlier
this year, campaigned for a college
ruling which would refuse a diploma
to any student who had not paid his
fraternity bills in full. There has
been much dissension about feeding
visiting athletes, especially for the
scholastic track meet Altogether,
there are many problems to solve
which could best be done by the
stewards and treasurers of the va-
rious houses.
A council of fraternity stewards
and treasurers would be in a posi-
tion to make recommendations to the
faculty on the financial matters of
these groups. Individually, the- fra-
ternities show too little power to
push through necessary measures.
An example of this was the inter-
scholastic track meet which was to
be held this year. A year before,
the stewards had held a protest
meeting about this meet, claiming
that they could not afford to feed
the athletes for nothing. At the time,
Mai Morrell told them he was help-
less, if sympathetic. All that could
be done was for these men to send
a Joint petition to the president in
May at the same time that the ath-
letic budget recommendations were
made. ' This might lead to a change
in the stand of the college.
This was not done. The fact that
a fairer system was to have been
used this year is due to the activ-
ities of Morrell and not the frater-
nities. Definitely, some sort of fre-
taratty en aanrfrrbw m weeded in this
line. Until some organization of
stewards and treasurers is created,
such profc-Vfcs is; pited Hill be re-
present, fit 'rJiufcTi I nr
er mu* go'muar
SUfbr'the increased activity
of the college glee club. The singers,
some of the most important mission-
ariesW the college, had long been'
falling into decay. Little or no in-
terest was evidenced in them or their
activities. Now, as a rejuvenated or-
ganization, they have been exceeding-
ly active, travelling to various points
in New England to give concerts.
This club performs a really essen-
tial service to the college. Their
travels stimulate much interest
from outsiders. People who have
never thought much about Bowdoin
are awakened to the fact that the
college exists and is worthy of in-
terest The thanks of the college
should be tendered to Dr. Brinkler
for this very important service.
s - r
RISING Day has successfully prov-
ed that the S.C.D.C. has accom-
plished much during the past year.
While some were dissatisfied with
last Friday's events, claiming that
too little occurred and that there
was a notable absence of interest,
it is certainly true that Rising Day
saw much less grudge fighting than
has been seen for many a year. The
Rising Day activities were, for the
most part, clean, hard-fought, and
safe.
The S.C.D.C. still has its weak-
nesses. In the future it is to be
hoped that freshmen rules will be en-
forced more strictly than has been
the case this year. It would be fool-
ish to say that the paddle has out-
lived its usefulness. In comparison
with Phi Chi. however, the S.C.D.C.
has shown itself to be a more sane
group. Hazing has fallen into disre-
pute during the past year, and this
has been deservedly the case. How-
ever, some strong arm methods arc
necessary; and as long as this is the
case, the Orient feels that the
S.C.D.C. is the best solution.
HAAS LECTURES IN
INDUSTRIAL PHYSICS
Discussing "Theoretical Physics and
Industry," Doctor Arthur Haas. Tall-
man Professor of Physics, gave the
fourth in his series of public lectures
in the Moulton Union at 8.15 Monday
evening, April 13. The subject in-
cluded industrial problems which
modern physical theory has already
succeeded in mastering and those the
solution of which may well be ex-
pected in the near future.
Professor Haas especially discussed
the problems of production of arti-
ficial sources of light, electrical pow-
er engineering, synthetic rubber,
catalyzers, and the investigation of
fine structures of materials used in
industry. At the end of the lecture.
he took up the problem of a possible
exploitation of atomic energy.
Professor Haas has recently re-
turned from the University of Maine
where he gave several lectures. Last
week he was at Wilson College in
Chambersburg, Pa., and Wellesley
College in Massachusetts.
The fifth and last lecture in this
series will be given towards the end
of May.















"The World War and the depres-
sion have turned our attention to
men in the mass," said Mrs. Kather-
ine Fullerton Gerould, speaking last
night in Memorial Hall under the
auspices of the Annie Talbot Cole lec-
tureship; "first we counted the dead
by the million and now we count the
unemployed by the million". Mrs.
Gerould, who* talk was entitled "A
Farewell to Personality", discussed
the tendencies in modern American
fiction for character delineation to
be obscured by sentimentality,
"Hardboiled" extremes, and leftist
propaganda.
The three main 'categories of pres-
ent day fiction, according to Mrs.
Gerould, are escape, propaganda,
and pseudo-realism. Into the first
class she puts such writers as
Sabatini, Tarkington, and Edna Fer-
ber, and such novels as "Java Head",
"The Bridge of San Luis Rey",
"Death Comes for the Archbishop",
and "Seven Gothic Tales". She di-
vided escape literature into two main
branches: escape into the distant
past or the exotic scene, and
escape by means of the sentimental
method.
Attacks Propaganda
The second class of modern Amer-
ican fiction, according to Mrs. Ge-
rould, is the propaganda novel—in
almost every case, the proletarian
novel. "Indubious Battle'7 by John
Steinbeck, a picture of conditions
among the workers in California
fruit orchards, was the only prole-
tarian novel that Mrs. Gerould felt
was successful from a literary point
of view.
Mrs. Gernukt as an honest attempt'
to hold the mirror up to nature. How->
eifer. she atacked the "pseudo-realls-
hc" school, which, she said, "'exploits
violence, lust,.
--profanity, and ob-
scenity lor their own sake". High
in the list of true realist she placed
Sinclair Lewis, calling "Babbitt" his
TIUOISON TRIO TO
PLAY HERE MONDAY
A trio composed of Frederick Til-
lotson, piano, Alfred Krips, violin,
and Yves Chardon, cello, will give a
concert here April 27 at 8.15 p.m. in
Memorial Hall. The program will
consist of trios by Beethoven and
Brahms and a sonata for the .'cello
by Bach.
Both Mr. Tillotson and Mr. Char-
don have played here before, the last
time being in 1935 when they were
very well received Mr. Tillotson had
exceptional success last winter in
Boston where he played in many en-
semble concerts. Mr. Chardon, a
member of the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra, has been doing ensemble
work with Mr. Tillotson. Mr. Krips
is also a member of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, by which he was
immediately engaged as first violin-




At a recent meeting of the
fraternity preaMente with Dean
Nixon, each house, with the ex-
of the Thete Delta Chi
prevented by
fraternity ruling, do-
te adapt the aten of hokl-
Initlattoas oa Alumni
which cornea in the
early part of November.
For a number of yean the
Alumni have been trying to effect
•nch a ptea which would there-
by rsmtablhh the tradition of
giving a
ther fra-
torajttes an campua. It to planned
that there will be an opea house
at all Che fraternities and that
this wni ho i
data affair.
SUB-FROSH WILL
BE HERE MAI 1




Plans are rapidly nearing comple-
tion for the annual Sub-Freshman
week end to be held this year May
1 and 2. Professor Edward S. Ham-
mond, Director of Admissions, is in
charge of the program which Assist-
ant Professor Philip Wilder formerly
supervised. The week end is con-
ducted in co-operation with the vari-
ous fraternities and is designed to
better acquaint prospective freshman
with the college.
It is unfortunate that the week
end comes at a time when all the
major teams are away from college.
The track, baseball, and tennis teams
will alt be playing engagements away
at that time. Malcolm C Morrell.
Director of Athletics, has, however,
arranged an informal sports pr
which will probably Include a
ball game and a swimming exhibi-
tion. At the same time the Masque
and Gown will present "The Queen's
Husband", a comedy by Robert Sher-
woert
All fraternities have been asked to
invite those freshmen in whom they
are particularly interested and who
they think would like to come to
Bowdoin. While at the college the
sub-freshmen will stay at the various
houses about campus. All sub-fresh-
men are welcome in any class, in the
Director of Admission's office, or in
the office of any faculty member,




About 40 seniors had 30 minute
interviews on vocations with .Mr.
Stanley C. Lary of the University
Club, Boston, during "Vocational
Days", April 18, 20, 21. The purpose
of these interviews is to aid seniors
in finding Jobs.
This is the third year that Mr.
Lary has visited the college for such
interviews. A graduate of Bates, he
is Director of the Department of
Education and Vocation at the Uni-
versity Club. In this position he has
had much experience in placement
and vocational work.
Flag Rush, Nudism, And Reduced
Damages Feature Mild Rising Day
Moderate hostilities, and damages
which were conspicuous by their ab-
sence in comparison to last year's
$800 toll, characterized the first
Rising Day of the new system involv-
ing the abolishment of Phi Chi, set-
ting-up of the S.C.D.C, and the in-
stitution of an organized flag-rush to
take the place of sporadic fights and
grudge kidnappings.
The flag rush Friday afternoon, re-
viving the Bowdoin tradition prior to
1930 won barely but handily by the
class of 1939, or at least those mem-
bers of it who remained in Bruns-
wick while their more fortunate
brethren trekked with the aid of
thumb, car, and bus to Boston for a
jubilant banquet celebrating the final
throwing off of freshman rules. The
rush concluded Rising Day activities
in Brunswick, with no more damage
than the usual smashed dormitory
doors, a much trampled lawn in front
of the Theta Delta Chi house, and
an indignant letter from Brunswick
women shocked by enforced under-
graduate nudity.
Are
Rising Day officially began at 12.00
pan. midnight Thursday night, and it
was only a few minutes before the
chapel bell was tolled defiantly by
freshmen, various groups of frosh and
sophs banded for kidnapping exploits,
and a general hullabaloo of shouts of
"38!" or "39!" pervaded the campus.
A group of sophomores were soon
beseiged by an angry crowd of some
50 freshmen in the Alpha Delta Phi
house, from which the sophs would
not stir. The frosh were led by Bill
Broe and Dan Harney, and were seek-
ing one Andrew Cox above all.
O'Neill, Ashkenazy, "Junie" Frye.
Smith, Chase, Pierce, Webb, Curran,
and Fitts, relying on the Student
Council Rule barring fighting in the
fraternity houses were, however,
forced to leave by upperclassmen,
while a band of frosh rushed in to
bear off Frye. The others escaped to
various other houses where they
spent the night in safety.
At 5.30 a.m. the Kappa Sigma
frosh. after sophomore Brewer for his
kidnapping of their members the
night before, inflicted the first ton-
sorial treatment of the day on said
sophomore. The crowd emerging from
chapel found a threatening group of
frosh waiting outside for Ashkenazy
and Welch whom they at once
stripped Little or no fighting occurred
during the rest of the day until just
before lunch when a large group of
freshman in pursuit of Brewster
Rundlette '38 caught their quarry at
the T.D. house. His defense involved
a severe struggle of some two score
members of the two lower classes,
aided as usual by the encouragements
and war-cries of upperclassmen.
The strip-act began almost at once,
and soon the T.D. turf was covered
with the ripped apparel of the com-
batants, until each and every lower
classman in sight had been reduced
to a state of nudism. Considerable
strife went on over the famed black
and white checkered shirt of Jack
Salter, which was finally torn to
shreds. The call of the stomach was
soon greater than that of class honor
however, and the fighters returned to
their houses to various degrees of
nudity.
Saturday afternoon found the col-











Porter Wins 2-Mile Easily;
Cowan Pulls Surprise By
Winning Half Mile
By WHBam B, Hawkins
In a rock-line defense of its 1935
Interfraternity Championship Title,
the strong Zeta Psi track aggrega-
tion carried off the 18th annual in-
terhouse track meat with a total of
62 points, defeating the forces of
Delta Kappa Epsilon, their closest
threat, by 1? point* last Thursday
evening in the Hyde Cage. Originally
scheduled for March 30, the meet had
to be deferred nearly four weeks be-
cause of the flood interruption.
Led by Bill Soule, individual high
scorer, Phil Good, dabble hurdle win-
ner, and Dan Healy. discus winner
and weight man—a trio who cap-
tured five of their team's six first
Elaces—the Zetes were out in the
>ad from the start The Dekes
ushered in a sudden burst of strength
when Rideout, Gray, and Difler
swept the first three places of the
pole vault, netting 13 points, but the
Zetes retaliated to force out a vic-
tory in the relay, , the dosing event
of the evening, and also sewed up
the championship with a first and a
fourth in the broad jump.
George Shay To Be Assistant
Football Mentor Under WalsH
WALSH AND MORRELL WELCOME SHAY
Adding a fraction of an inch to
the broad jump record. Bill Soule,
Zeta Psi, set the only new meet rec-
ord when his jump of 22 feet 4V4
inches was recorded in the trials,
while in true form, Phil Good, var-
sity track captain, equalled another
in the tow hurdles at 5.4 seconds.
Had the meet taken place on the
original dates other marks would
have been almost certain to fall, but
because of the protonged toy-off the
showing Thursday were not up to
former expectations.
first places in (be 40 yard dash
Souk/s claim to high
point honors. Repeating his semi-
final's time 'on. the final heat of
the 40 yard dash, he gradually palled
ahead of his brother Dave in- second
place and snapped the tape with' a
good lead. His fight for the pole with
Braley Gray in the 440 was a close
one, but although -forced to second
he and "Ditto" Bond to that order
clung closely far the entire distance.
Johnny Shute trailed for fourth
while fifth went to Bob Hamblen,
in the March trials.
Phil Good. Zeta Psi, with 14 points,
and Braley Gray, D.K.E., with 13 Vi
followed closely in the scoring col-
umn, as did the outstanding individ-
ual performers, Cowan, Healy, Owen
and Porter. Good easily triumphed
in his favorite events, the 45 yard
(Continued oa pas* 4)
BURTON TO LECTURE
ON PRISON PROBLEMS
Reverend Spence Burton, S.S.J. E..
a recognized authority on prison
work and criminology, will lecture on
Our Prison Problems in the Moul-
ton Union at 8.15 Friday evening
under the auspices of the Bowdoin
Christian Association. Some of his
outstanding work was done as chap-
lain and religious advisor at the San
Quentin State Prison in California.
The Reverend Dr. Burton is Fa-
ther Superior of the Society of 'Saint
John the Evangelist, a monastic or-
der. He joined this order after re-
ceiving a B.D. degree from the Gen-
eral Theological Seminary in New
York. In 1934 be received a D.D.
degree from Nashota Theological
Seminary in Nashota. Wisconsin. He




The Stanley Plummer prize speak-
ing contest, scheduled for April 13,
has been postponed until May 6 be-
cause of the confusion of schedules
caused by the early closing of the
college for spring vacation.
The five who are to compete in the
contest, open only to juniors, are
Norman P. Seagrave, Donald R. Bry-
ant. Paul Welsh, Charles F. Brewster,
and William S. Burton.
The contest, like the '68 Prize
Speaking contest, consists of reading
original compositions. Two prizes are
awarded. They usually total $50, but
will amount this year to only about
$40, owing to reduced income from
the prize nind.
Coming Events
Thursday, April 2S: 8.15 p.m.—
Mias FabtoU Caron will give a
program of songs la the Moul-
ton Union.
Friday, April t4: 8 .18 pun.—
Lecture ea "Oar Prawn Preb
by 48)
r. April 87:
J.V. baseball game with South
Portland at Ptcfcard Field.
8.15 pjav-Ia Maaeorlal Hall,
Concert by the TUtotooa Trio.
Left to right, Adam Walsh, George D. "Dinny" Shay, and Malcolm E.
Morrell, Director of Athletics. Shay Is to serve as assistant and backneM
coach for the White 1936 eleven. (Courtesy Portland Press-Herald)
SUB-FROSH PLAY
CAST ANNOUNCED
Edwin Walker "36, Barbara
Sessions, Katrina Nixon
In Leading Roles
" The lejadihg" parts In tnie *u»-
'rre^hm'atn' '. week-end Play. The
Queen's Husband", will be played by
Mrs. Barbara Sessions, Miss Katrina
Nixon, and Edwin G. Walker '3t>,
Coach George H. Quinby director of
the Masque and Gown recently an-
nounced.
The play will be presentecT on May
!• for the visiting sub-fresHmen, un-
dergraudates, and the townspeople.
This will be the sole performance of
the play, unless it is repeated at Ivy.
As is the case with all Masque and
Gown productions with the exception
of the commencement play, students
will be admitted to the unreserved
seats on their blanket tax and to re-
served section for thirty-three cents.
Walker as King
Mrs. Sessions is to play the part of
Queen Martha, Miss Nixon that of
Princess Anne, and Walker will have
the title role of King Eric VIII, "last
of a long line of nonentities". Other
members of the cast have been chosen
as follows: Gran ton, the king's sec-
retary, William H. Rice, Jr., '38;
General Northrup, prime minister,
William J. Browne '39; Lord* Birten,
foreign minister, Ross McLean '39;
Dr. Fellmarr, Richard McCann '37;
Phipps, W. S. Bass. Jr., '38; Prince
William of Greek, Richard B. Carland
'39.
Two other plays by Robert Sher-
wood, author of "The Queen's Hus-
band", have recently been proclaimed
as stage "hits". They are "The Petri-
fied Forest", which was received en-
thusiastically last year both as a
stage production and moving picture,
and "Idiot's Delight" which is now a
Theatre Guild "hit" in New York
starring Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon-
tanne.
"The Queen's Husband"
May Be Ivy Play Choice
Mr. George H. quinby, faculty
advisor and coach of the Masque
and Gown Society, expressed aa
•pinion that Robert Sherwood's
play, "The Queen's Husband",
which hv to ha produced oa sub-
week end, probably
be pridn—t durtac the Ivy
Ifce ho««e« subacriba to U>
,
be phut, to rive a pa
at 9.00 ea the last eight of
house parties. That woald mean
a slightly earlier dinner, an hour
and a half at the theatre, and
then to the dance.







"No matter if we college peda-
gogues succeeded beyond our happiest
dreams in developing our students'
mental powers and interests, I have
long contended that we should see
only limited reason to break our arms
patting our back", said Dean Nixon
in his chapel talk last Saturday ex-
pressing his opinion of the im-
portance of the character develop-
ment in college.
He spoke of the letters the college
receives from "Bowdoin fathers of
Bowdoin men" expressing the desire
that the college should train their
sons in things beyond the academic
training they receive.
'There is little difficulty", he said,
"in keeping Bowdoin's scholastic
standards high with the backing of
alumni and governing boards who
want a Bowdoin diploma to mean
something. But for a college to be
one hundred per cent successful it is
necessary that it do more than its
primary job".
The Dean closed with a charge to
the undergraduate body to do their
part to make Bowdoin what it should
be. He said that what the faculty can
do to make it such a Bowdoin is
limited. It is mostly up to the under-
graduates.' .
Norton '38, Studying in Lingnan,
Describes Campus of University
William J. Norton 'S8 is now
completing a year of study at
Llgnan University, Canton, China,
from which remote spot he has
sent the Orient the following
description of the university.
Lingnan University was a pleasant
surprise to me. It has a beautiful
campus that would compare favorably
with that of any American college.
Its spacious grounds are dotted with
a variety of large and small concrete,
brick and tile buildings, mostly of
Chinese architecture.
The large buildings are arranged
In two quadrangles which are planted
with numerous trees ranging from
slim, graceful palms to rugged pines.
The students live in five large dor-
mitories with plain but practical ac-
commodations. Most of the faculty
live in attractive residences on the
campus.
Here and there about the campus
are groups of tennis and basketball
courts which are freely used by the
majority of the students. A spacious
athletic field provides room for track,
soccer and unorganized football.
Swimming is possible in a large, out-
door, concrete tank.
A well equipped library is usable
by us in, part at least for about one-
half the books are in English and the
rest in Chinese. An excellent assort-
ment of the latest (which means one
month old) current magazines from
the work) over are also available. The
local newspaper in English and
British Hong Kong papers keep us
well informed about world happen-
ings. *
A single, large dining hall is the
general eating place for the students.
Most of the exchange students take
one or two Chinese meals there a day
! with chop sticks and all. However, we
1 all have American breakfasts at
"Baxter House", our headquarters
and if the Chinese food becomes too
much for us, we can recuperate with
a few Western meals, which are con-
tinuously served there for timid
stomachs.
Chinese Architecture
From my window I see the attrac-
tive Engineering Building which is
typical of the college buildings. The
exterior wall of the first floor is of
brownish-red brick. Above this a nar-
row balcony with a blue tile railing
encircles the building. Between the
2nd and 3rd stories which are lighted
by large and spacious windows a band
of patterned blue tile of this same
bright shade surrounds the outside.
The narrow supports between the
ample windows are built of tan
cement.
The sweeping, dazzling, green roof
is divided along the vertexes by bril-
liant blue tile ridges on which in
each of the 4 corners groups of 7
small, porcelain animals sit represent-
ing certain old gods. No wood is used
in the construction of the buildings,
for it would be eaten to a shell in a
very short time by white ants. So
S)
WiU Not Report Here Until
Fall Due To Few Backs
On Spring Squad
By H. T. Feote
George D. Shay, Notre Dame '30,
will help Head Coach Adam Walsh,
Notre Dame '25, in producing a team
to defend Bowdoin's newly-won state
championship next fall. Appointment
of the new assistant to Coach Walsh
was announced last week by Malcolm
E. Morrell, director of athletics.
Shay replaces Donovan D. Lan-
caster, assistant coach last year and
freshman coach for eight years be-
fore, who resigned in February to
Kve all his time to managing the
oulton Union. Whereas Lancaster
served principally as a line coach un-
der Walsh, Shay will work with the
backfield.
Like Walsh, Shay played four years
for Notre Dame under Knute Rockne.
He won his letter as a 155-pound full-
back.
The year after his graduation he
coached LaSalle Preparatory school,
in Maryland, throrgh an undefeated
season. The next two years he
coached at Manhattan College under
John Law, Notre Dame captain and
All-American end in 1929.
Coached Prison Team
Since then he has coached the
state prison football team at Weath-
ersheld. Conn., and for the last two
years, he has been athletic supervisor
in the park department at Hartford,
Conn. His home is in Hartford.
Shay met the Bowdoin spring foot-
ball squad yesterday, and will be in
Brunswick the rest of the week. Be-
cause there are only three or four
backfield men out he will not stay to
help with spring practice. His ap-
pointment this year is for the football
season only.
Coach Shay comes to Bowdoin with
the warm recommendation of Coach
Walsh himself, who has long known
hjra, He Xi unraar y^HB9ava^a^uv^*vw«*' ^^*^*^^8Br*-* -^^^^••^^a^F^^*^^™^^^*^
.
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GLENN TALKS IN
SUNDAY CHAPEL
States There Is No Conflict
Between Religion And
True Knowledge
"In truth there is no conflict be-
tween religion and knowledge"
stated Rev. C. Leslie Glenn, of Christ
Church, Cambridge, in Sunday chap-
el. "For example, the missionaries
can lead pagans to God by means of
geography or any other branch of
knowledge".
He cited the similarity of "parad-
ing one's relatives" by saying "My
father can uck yours, etc." with the
case of people's extolling a scientist
on the one hand for his non-belief in
God and on the other hand for an-
other scientist's belief in God. The
result is that it doesn't matter one
way or the other.
He pointed out how a Japanese
guide in Leningrad made fun of those
who believed in God by proving that
the earth is not built with four cor-
ners but is round as is demonstrated
by the change in motion of a pen-
dulum.
Quotes Heywood Broun
"There are two factors in this
world. God and inertia,' continued
Rev. C. L> Glenn, quoting Heywood
Broun. "The inertia factor is always
present until a man's mind Is
stretched. Then is God's chance and
also there is an equal chance for the
Devil.
"When a man is face to face with
the whole universe through some de-
liverance from destruction or corrup-
tion, his mind is stretched and he
must follow either the corrupt and
easy way of the Devil or the merito-
rious and difficult way of God. The
one will say, 'You're puny; follow me
and you shall have all the wealth
and treasures of the land' The other
will say, 'What a large and beautiful
place this is to live in; follow me and
you snail learn of and participate in
the joys of heaven.'
"As in the study of civics, things
do not work out as planned because
of the human factor that enters into
the larger, more complicated and un-
certain world of ours. Jesus is the







Miss Fabiola Caron of Brunswick
will give a program of songs before
the Alliance Francaise of Brunswick
in the Moulton Union Lounge Thurs-
day evening, April 23 at 8.15 pjn.
The concert, held in the Union by
the courtesy of the College, wfll be
open to the general public and all
undergraduates.
Miss Caron gave similar concerts
during the past two years, and is
known to the college through her
various appearances in the one-act
play contests. She will be
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Par several weeks now the Eagle
Hoael has bod ase balled. It has a
pafr of rwa-aided aeon lights, one on
M^itYP and the Mtt""" op Pleasant
street. And on an four sections the
By Alfred L. Btsgtwsaoi «JS j letters Ho -off the word daotol have
Last week rising week came to heen missing up until recently. Bev-
Bowdoin and was spiced with a oer- eral
,_
tm*s \ have set out to go down
tain amount of excitement. fheoe J° the ***k aad rectify this error,
bad been some fear that the leniency but haw »lway« been sWe-traOked sn
of tbe S.C.D.C. would result in a some wa.v or other. It has worried
rising week that smacked more of a i "P* ta lnink w*iai hann th** wight
tea-party than the affair we had last do to the«r tourist trade and often I
year, but all around h was vary sue- ! tho"gbt that perhaps all they needed
cesaful. Thursday night after a little If** *e mfomyntion 1 was wlthhold-
exchement in front of the Alpha Delt '« *fj° «»»etbk!g about it. My
house the Sophomores went through co"?rvn? pamed me but I simply
the ends. The Flag-rush which had
been revived from years passed was
a great dear of fun for all concerned.
No one was hurt except for a few-
scratches and the lack of clothes.
After another year this addition to
our rising week should become very
important. The Dean, who was at
the Rush, said. "I am glad to see




The above allngei new»-s*ory







The perpetuHy of subject* for ORnWr e*toriak aeeaa* to twal
the exploit* of the Phoenix. Again an4 again tfce aanae topic* are
treated, more or less the same wmmarti a*e made on thew, aa*\
occasionally a new subject or a new idea eomes to ijgltt TNe
same problems exist for epA volume; they sat* a part <rf the «d-
lege. Some of them win m time disappear, or be solved, and
others will recur, like a professor's good pake,
The opening and doRiajr editorials of Vatwape LXIV, two years
ago, aptly delineated these topics, aatjapuag there four geaeral
headings which this writer takes no shame in employing /or his
own purposes. They are:
Undergr€tdtMte politics wad activities. 1*6 new ORIENT finds
itself facing no heahhy condition of* intellectual atodeat extra-
curricular activities such as prevailed to 1*34. Certain Bowdoin
clubs which were then in a stage of revival have again entered
something alarmingly close to deate-ihroea. A transference of
interest and energy in the direction of athtetk* may be pari rea-
son for this—such groups as tbe -Ou*in« afkdi f»ifc.C*uha have
.grown while {he Quill and .life have |^e|*K|m^i,nP4eije^ rpWfci
thei-e are men', and l^re'm'auiBcient (atent interest for both types
of organization to flourish, wf believe: •"»' J^''
The White Key Society was abolished in 1988, out'^'mta'*"
thereafter repeatedly urged (the Student Council 'tot \Ye44ptWH
; theiii d^iski nMisWrtntouhi doranuttee, ^A.tyqjfearsUbaence.o
'
now in the process of a:
tH# 'B.C.A. have combinted'io^eoonatitJsto this vital odaW^pf^Jy.
come for visHring^pi^pectiveitfewjdotn ine^, , .
Volume LXV^wfll discuss aa jftoa <aa sMsatifaaW 4hs ovil offaeto
of fraternity politics in all campus elections of allc*«*pes. A critical
vhjw toward the method of Student Council ani^ class elections
by the. Orient board has in the eyes of many been tinged with
an envious attitude implying that leaders «f Bowdoin pijtxhcations
should be considered side by side with prominent athletes on the
ballots. This engenders a hampering antagonism. A movement
toward more diverse representation of campus interests on the
council, in line with the ideas of Professor Chase's much discussed
chapel talk last fall, is to be desired, but above all, "combines''
and inter-house electioneering in the class and council elections
should be ruled out.
Athletics at Bowdoin are in good shape, following a highly suc-
cessfully football season which has added and carried on a spark
of inspiration to other athletic activities. Track and swimming
stars have rendered good, account of themselves. Poor weather
conditions, the end of the state hockey series far want of num-
bers, and the unfortunate dearth of eligible talent should not be
overlooked as all-important factors in a helow-par hockey season,
and due appreciation must be given a hard working coach.
The appearance of minor sports, with the prospering of fenc-
ing and the rifle team, and the inauguration of boxing, has been
encouraging. Basketball has deservedly grown *in popularity.
Intra-mural sports have in instances suffered from lack of inter-
est and eligible men, but they continue. Good Bowdoin teams
and athletics-for-all are policies and achievements which do not
conflict, and which are prospering side by side.
In regard to collt yiat( -national views the oattege has continued
to demonstrate that the student mind is awake to current issues
oi international and national social and political nature. Strong
stimuli such as the Political Institute last spring, or the visit of
the peace advocate Miss Betty Muther, are necessary to keep
interest at white heat, but even the comparative lack of these has
not lead to complete stagnation in the student mind. Such Events
have left a residue of curiosity and interest. Forum lectures,
chapel talks on the European situation, and debates have aided.
Bowdoin's first participation in the Williams Model League of
Nations filled a gap in her intercollegiate personality. It is to be
hoped that this means of showing her own interest in current
affairs, and incidentally of gaining valuable publicity for the col-
lege, can be taken advantage of once more next year. She must
not recede from the picture of such activities.
Curriculum and government 0/ the eoUe&e. Discretionary lati-
tude in certain entrance requirements has been announced for
next year. The ORIENT supports this, knowing that conservative
and reputable standards will not be endangered. The scholastic
tradition is one ef Bowdoin's great iiMh,
Publicity for Bowdoin, particularly in its work of attracting a
worthy type of man to the college, has increased. A splendid
football season was a factor, but debating and allied subjects have
also received more attention from the press. The Alumni Office
has been as active as ever in its publicity work. There is room
for more news distribution regarding Bowdoin's affairs and ad-
vancements—VcUume LXVI follows its predecessors iu urging
much attention to publicity.
Myriad are the subjects faUtog under these four heads, ranging
fnim the excellent work and great opportunities of the new Di-
rector of Admissions to even a topic often subject to ridicule in
mock-editorials, the state of the oampus grass, but these all may
be taken up in their turn.
A local girl was confronted the
ler adajht with the distant prospect
of reading twaadbae and didn't relish
tbe thnua+jt for a minute. So after
giving the matter oonsiderable
thought ahe called' up one ef her
frkawb aad instructed her to read nil
tbe odd chapters and she would read
tbe even ones, thereby completing
tbe book in half the time. A delicious
fate for Sir Walter Scott.
« - * »
A sale «co a asaaVantore
; far aa Ec
extreaaety sedtaaw and
avaae system
sswcantwltaaaad girt ta al-
F«a- tfee arst
couldn't find time, x»r if I could that
something bad always side-tracked
me.
Then someone just half as observ-
ant as myself came along and told
them about the Portland side of the
two signs. Immediately they were
fixed and they gleaned brilliantly at
a world that had never missed them.
But the Ho on the back side still re-
mained, dark and nothing has been
said or done. Perhaps, sometime if
it remains as it is. I shall be able
without side-tracking to go down to
the Eagle and tell them that their
work is only half done. And then I
may gktat and gloat.
m ' •
Mm. Bean Kbton aaya she has
a lot of ntae stories for Mustard
and Peat, aa xbe earls it, but




ME METAL P*»G* *4 TOUG
COU-ECTtOM. IT BITES MY TONGUE
JUST TVUnaOKO ABOUT
THEM
Wooden walks on Bowdoin's paths
increased 890 feet this winter to a
total of 3,996 feet
aM the right tend
Ms Onntemynrary Poob-
Jar t*e aooand he read
the tart, in tMa manner he
srajiea to evalve before tbe end of
she year a aew principle of Bco-
namtm to aet down beaide that of
Maataaia, ttaat «ae act at j**Ke*








A brief interview with us
Copy aet exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity farms, mvrtattoaa and ether
printing, it works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —
Printers of










Q. What tobacco is "crimp cot"
and smokes cooler? *
Q. What one is the world's larg-
est seller?
Q. What tobacco doesn't bite
the tongue?
Q. Name the tobacco protected in tin.
Q. How do you get the most pipe joy ?
You've guessed it— Prince Albert ! There'sno other
tobacco like P. A., men. Try it—at out risk. Below




A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find is it unusual




YOU CANNOT GO WRONG ON ANY OF
THE FOLLOWING:
THE LAST PURITAN—fieorge Sfetttayaua SZMi
THE WAY OF A TRANSGRESSOR—Negtey Farson . . .„.
SPARKEN RROKE—Ouutas MorgSH
THE NEXT MTJNDREb VEARS-4>. C. *Wna* .*
THE LIUHT THAT NEVER \VA»—Kafberme P. <*H*j>a ',. . JJ1
feat












Smoking Camels a Pleasant Way
to Encourage and Aid Digestion
Hurry, worry, and strain tend to
interfere with normal processes of
digestion — actually slow up the
tow of the digestive fluids.
It is a scientific fact that smoking
Camels helps to keep digestion on
its proper course, through restor-
ing and increasing the flow of the
fluids necessary to good diges-
tion. Dine well! Smoke a Camel!
Yon sense a comforting "lift," a
feeling of well-being, as you enjoy
the delicate fragrance of your
Ca nirel ,
Camels open a new world of
pleasure, where mildness and rare
flavor reign supreme.
You can smoke Camels steadily.
They never get on your nerves or




PeriMo, fast in the In-
dianapolis Classic,
says:"SmokragCamels
during and after meals
goes a long way in
helping to keepmy di-
gestioningood shape.'*
Hi i








THE FLARE of the
welding arc climbs




ing and after meals
helps my digestion."
:M&
A RARE PLEASURC Leisurely diners anjay
tog the continental cuisimt at Jacques French
Restaurant, nationally famous cafi in Chicago.
Here soft lights aad impeccable service give
the perfect setting for such dishes as Baked
Oysters a la Jtnmmtt and other specialties of
the house. And Camels add the final touch to
dining. "Camels are most popular here/Jacques
himself observes. They are clearly the favorite
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event on the athletic program of the
College. Deserved recognition should
he given to Coach Jack Magee for
the building up and carrying out of
this fine tradition.
There is, however, one part of this
track meet which is not only dis-
appeintine: and degusting. hut pro-
vocative of uesentment. I refer to the
drinking by the officials of the meets;
more especially by the judges at the
finish lines. Trys criticism 4s leveled
not only at the performance during
this year's meet but at the prevalence
of this practice during every inter-
fraterorry track meet for the past
four years; I stand witness, having
been a competitor for these four
years.
let tne make myself clear: I do
To the Editor of the
Boaydom Orient:
The annual "indoor Interfrateraity
Track Meet has for some years now
heea one of Bowdoin's .finest tradi-
tion!, an event which each year is
keenly looked forward to by the great
majority -of the undergraduates and
by many of the faculty, alumni and
friends <tf the College . It represents
at ita beat the friendly rivalry be-
tween the fraternities in athletic
competition. And not only this, but it
cUmaaos the indoor track season, and
demonstrates Bowdoin's best on the






the first event pf the
meat. Farther. 1 am told that more
thaa one judne rhsgna^ii il the eflect of
drink hqsssdflw salvation of Lister-
in*.
Well, what of it? Plenty of it! In




the aO yard dash and both hurdles
—
whan one is perfectly sober, but
when one has been "tanking up" it
is awry easy to hove illusions, and
cumstances are net absolutely trust
worthy. It is my belief that there
were a few "raw" decisions made in
the meet mat Thursday evening. In
the second place, it is discouraging
to compete when you know that
there is a possibility of not being
awarded the place you actually gain.
And in the third place, think of any
other athletic, or for that matter
non-athletic, contest in which the of-
ficials and judges are not cold sober
and see how well it goes wfth the
competitors and spectators. What a
fine impression M makes! What sat-
isfaction for all it gives!
After all, drinking does have its
place—and time—and as far as track
meets go, I don't give a peacock's
little toe if the officials pass out
not charge intoxication on the part of j after the meet. I hardly think that
the officials; nor do I charge that all
the officials had been drinking. But
I do say that not a few had been
LIVERPOOL tSS^„
fee tOSTON-NiW YORK-MONTREAL





during a track meet is the time for
a party among this group
* Among our traditions is Bowdoin
Sportsmanship: "Fair Play and May
the Best Man Win". We are willing to
play fairly, but we wish in return
fair play. We certainly have not -been
getting it during the past inter-
Fraternity track meets. The present
situation simply does not set well.
I do not stand alone in this mat-
ter. I have chosen to express my
opinion publicly in the sincere hope
that the indignation of the under-
graduates (and graduates too) will be
roused sufficiently so as to abolish
what seems to be becoming another
Bowdoin "Tradition".
Respectfully submitted,
PAUL GORDON FAVOUR, JR., *36
Ibis, senior society, beard Professor
Hartman give an informal talk on
book collecting at its last meeting.
DEBATERS PUN FOR Q»«' *» A»~r a« i™ js^ j^n, Nudism, and Reduced |SWDHfr DESCRIBES
CQLIEGUH FORUM
" " "Brown Will Contribute
Wfth the lour Maine colleges as
participants, ft is tioped an Open
Ferum may he held about the last
of May at Bswinan, with Rawawn's
debaters as hosts to sVerqetcs from
Maine, Bates, and Colby, it was an-
nounced this weak by Manager flea-
grave. The snhjnct win he "Neutral-
ity", taken up in its m^rt\f^ aspects
as a broad tonic aliening much soope
The fosnm wis he a sojeetlksu of
a simitar affair held tost year at Ban-
gor. At that time it was known as
the Four College Maine Forum, and
its subject was "An Evaluation of
the Mew Deal". Norman P. Sea-
grave '87 was Bowdoin's forensic rep-
resentative.
The White debating team received
a great dstappaintmrint recently
when k was learned that the Lafay-
ette debate cannot be held at all this
year. The visiting team was unable
to come to Brunswick on account of
flood conditions, and there are no
open dates on which to arrange a
meeting. The debate would have
been Bowdoin's most important en-
counter of the year, and it was
scheduled to be published in full in
the University Debaters' Annual.
Andrew H. Cox '38 and Norman P.
Seagrave '36 were to represent Bow-
doin.
A debate between the freshmen
and Biddeford High school is tenta-
tively scheduled for May 15, the sub-
ject to be the Townsend Plan. The
choice of side has been left' to Bow-
doin. The freshman team is com-
posed of William C. Hart, MiHon
Goldberg, and Paul Wheeler.
POLAR BEARS BOLD
FINAL UNION DANCE
Completing their current series of
Saturday evening dances, the Bow-
doin Polar Bears held their final
dance this year on campus last Sat-
urday evening in the lounge of the
Moulton Union. The dance was wen
attended by fifty or fifty-five couples,
which in view of the departure of the
two lower classes, may well be con-
sidered a successful attendance, ac-
cording to Leader Tom Mack.
The Polar Bear's program for the
nest few weeks includes an enguge-
An tmosnany targe
pages together wMh
tMes, stories, and peesty -wfll
fltsMmrowh -the second and Inst
hue of the <Jo*H, which will he
poonsneo ju» p. iMJiuie xvy.
Feature articles are "On Wal-
lace Stevens", ey Behest K.
Hagy '»*, "IntoAUen and Modeen
Poetry", by Bsvraesjhs MoeasM
•86, and "ItapeeerV sw Ray-
mond West 'SI.
Harold awoara 'ad, who to writ-
ing a volume of poetry to be
published this year, and Freder-
ick L. Gwyira 17 wHI contribute
to the poetic sMe of the tome.
Stories are by Edwin G. Walk-
er *8« and Alfred Moxan, the




Possibly there will also
story by Gwyim.
Westbrwk, Bowses To
Hold (ace (M Concert
On Friday evening, April 24. the
Bowdoin Glee Club in conjunction
with the glee club of Westbrook
Junior College, Portland, wffi present
a concert at the ballroom of the
Hotel Eastland in which about thirty-
five men will sing. The Polar Bears
will furnish music for a dance fol-j
lowing the concert.
During the past week, the Glee
Club gave two concerts the first of
which was held on Wednesday in the
State Street Church in Portland. Fol-
lowing the concert the Polar Bears
played for a dance held in the parish BTiv*? *f1%?r ™^hj$&-.
house. Friday the club participated 'inj
a concert at Thayer Academy hi
known American trumpet soloist, and
Walter Kidder, baritone.
The Glee Club is directed by Mr.
Alfred Brinkler, with WiUiam P.
Drake '37, as conductor. Harold B-
Lang '36 is manager. AU concerts in
which . the club appears are formal.
ment April 24 in the Eastland Hotel.
Portland, fallowing a joint concert by
the Westbrook Junior College and
Bowdoin Glee Clubs. On Friday. May
1, the Polar Bears will appear on the
Dartmouth campus at the house
dance of the Sigma Chi fraternity. A
tentative engagement for Friday,
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Damage* Feature Mild Rising Dag
part of the frespman SSn. car 1
Car putting cut srifh cheering and
gestkttflating groups of fresh. Heavy
skies and a general tack of enthu-
siasm made the successful carrying
out of the flag rash seem doubtful.
A tatter of protest from several
town ladies to Dean Ninon, demand-
ing that more decency he shown by
students in their fight*, caused that
worthy sesstamaa to esM all fra-
ternities hurriedly, spreading the
word that as Uttle clothes ripping as
passible was to he the order ei the
rest of the flay, end that no stripped
lowerdaesmen return So their moms
without some cowering.
Four o'clock found ssfly President
Newman and two followers represent-
iag 19*8 st Mekani Field, as a good
cnowd of frosh and onlookers gath-
ered for the scheduled flag-rush. Last-
minute recruiting on campus in cars
brought out a few more sophs, and
at 4\20 Phfl Good explained to each
group the rules of the contest. Two
chalk circles of 26 yard diameter had
been laid out some 96 yards apart,!
in the center of which a loot pales
stood, with class numeral flags flying
from them.
tot* Soon Take Flag
Cries of "ftinger" went onflepm the
audience «e *§tom" Wittiams '37. in
a rash moment, stripped to join the
sophomores, considerably outnum-
bered by the frosh. The latter in-
itiated the attack, leaving a half doz-
en men to guard their flag. A otftd
piercing wind helped invigorate those
who. either attempting tp tear down
or defend the flag, suooemy were de-
Tbe finish was mevftahle, but it
was not imtil after some 1$ minutes'
strife that the freshmen, unauecess-South Braintree. Also featured on thej 2™?*J™ 1 *** P*
program were Walter Smith, well £r bstt\in pushing over me pole and
Jreshmsn banquet on Saturday
wing in the •Green Boom of the Hotel
Lenox m Boston. The annual affair
was attended by same 56 hflertaus
flush bent en celebrating their vic-
tory and emancipation in the proper *
manner. The sumptuousness of the
affair was a far cry from the more
rudimentary feasts of former etasses.
attended by ragged flgures in eld
efolhes, and head is the few hotels er
siaaaiuaiili in New England which
would assiswf the riak of csteriag to
the frosh.
la the course of the evening s duet
was rendered by Bill Wether end
'"Hank" Doian, tettmg of she joys of
spring, hut as itt-reoeived was the ef-
fort ahat the song-erylists were foread
to seek a haven of refuge beneath the
table from each articles of feed as
had outlived their usefulness. A crys-
tal-glass chandelier was la iambi in
splintered and costly ruin to the
by a random grapefruit.
Try to Step Feast
Pure good spirits led several happy
CHINESE UNIVERSITY
(Ooattaaad from oaar 1)
the floors, walls and ceilings are of
pfoin cement and otherwise, a little
tp my dhvsnpointment. the classrooms
correspond to Western ideas.
The University is located 3 miles
from Canton, and is on a large island
1fl miles long m the Pearl River.
There are 2 common methods of go-
ing to the eity. We most often ride
there en oar bicycles, which most of
us have, over a rough, dirt road and
a modern, steel bridge which spans
the river. Or we can go by water,
either by one of the 3 launches which
anasntoin a haH-hourly schedule be-
tween the school and the city or. if
a mere leisurely trip is desired, by
sampan.
We Lingnan exchange students lead
lives always under steady pressure
which keeps us busy exploring and
warning new things or entertaining
er being entertained. When we are
net dashing to and from Canton or
are not in the country on a week-
end excursion, we are kept busy here
freshmen to take matters in their *£ *** c*"1?"*:J^ **r£1ia!£n.te: °£
own hands and attempt to break up
their own banquet, in the absence of
sophomores prevented from such so- **«£»* And by being natural, our;
tion by Student Council Ruling, but a
few words of wisdom by President
Dole* were sufficient to quell the
disturbance. The announcement of.
the flag rush results brought cheers
and approval.
Immediately following the last
course, three musicians were pro-
duced from nowhere to break into
the dreaded -strains of "Phi Chi," and
the banquet was brought to a close
with the rendering of the time-




m individual attempts to scale &•
finally saw one of their number, Bob
Hamblen, shinny <up the pals and
snatch the 183§ flag foam its psettion.
These foBcausd issmedfossiy a
etampoflt to the other end of the
field ashen ended in the 1*36 victory
as soon as the flag was within foesh-
maa territory, and a week attempt
was made by 1938 to attack The
freshman flag was finally tors flown
by ruse, hut was soon reeavcrod by
the frosh.- Iks? remanuns few mo-
ments were devoted te wholesale
stripping of all belligerents, while the
chapel hell -tolled -the resutts of the
battle.
like oleas of 4flsfl held their
COLLEGIANS PLAY
FOR TWO DANCES
The Bowdoin Collegians, dance
band formed by Pete Dene '37,
played at a sub-deb dance recently in
the Eastland Hotel, Portisnd. and at
Haflowell High School Saturday.
Coming engagements include the
sorority formal at the University of
Maine May 8 aad the Bath High
School dance May 15. Maaager Dane
has. several other tentative engage-
ments.
The hand will increase its suets of
saxophones to four for the Maine enr
gagement. It has recently added an
fiiflftrir amplifier to its equipment.
the group aD the way from musical
to dramatic abilities are in constant
Chinese roommates and we are mu-
tually interesting and entertaining to
each other.
In a debate heW at Hubbard Hall
Thursday on the subject "Should
Congress have the right to repass
laws declared unconstitutional by the
Supreme Court?" Bowdoin scored a
2-1 victory over Boston University.
Making up the Bowdoin team, Stuart
G. P. Imall '38 and Donald R. Bry-
ant '37 upheld the affirmative
against the Boston University nega-
tive team consisting of Edward Par-
sons and Joseph Nadowsky.
Judges «f tine debate were as fol-
lows: Stanley Hyde, principal of
North Tarmonth Academy; Ben-
jamin G. Ward of the Peabody Law
School. Portland; and Herbert M.
Gesner, Jr., of Augusta. Professor
Athern P. Daggett, director of de-
bating, acted as chairman.
The debating council and officials
were entertainefl at the home of Har-
old T. Pul&ifer, former editor of
''Outlook.'' following the debate. Mr.
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OF RICH, RIPE -BODIED TOBACCO
-"ITS TOASTED"
SCIENTIFIC BLENDING
The blending of tobaccos to secure m ghsflw
ond yeor after yeeu—is bosh on «n
Every .fresh hUfldlisg of Lucky Shike tobacco
100 different types produced oa thouionds of
only in Virginia, North and South Cmostng
Kentucky, Ifloryiapdl mtd other Sflasec, but tobacco
donta and Xasflhia m Greece, Smyrna a
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IT'S TOASTED"-Your throat protection*against irritation
-against cough















pour THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Manter Hurls Polar Bears
To 12-8 Win Over Bobcats
By Btk I**la
Displaying new power and zest
both afield and at bat, Bowdoin's re-
juvenated baseball team pounded two
Bates pitchers for a total of 14 hits
and emerged on the long end of a
12-8 score at Pickard Field Monday.
Wilbur Manter went the route on
the mound for the Polar Bears and,
with the exception of two bad in-
nings, hurled very effectively.
The Big White got off to a poor
start by handing the Bobcats 3 un-
earned runs in the very first frame.
Manter issued free bases on balls to
Callahan, Bergeron, and Dunlevey;
Karakashian committed two errors
on passed balls and dropped a third
strike on Johnson; and Manter
balkM when a double steal was in
process: the total result of which
was no hits, 3 runs. In fact Pignone,
who popped to the box for the final
out, was the only visitor to connect
with the ball in that inning.
Boor* Six in Filth
The Polar Bears really got under
way in the fourth and tied the count
at four all. Darling walked two men,
and this, plus three well-directed
hits, accounted for the tying tallies.
Bowdoin's big inning, however,
was the fifth. Trailing at 8-4 because
of erratic fielding and free hitting in
the first half of the frame, the Wells-
men took out their war clubs and
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batted completely around for a total
of five bingles, including a triple by
pitcher Manter. With Bates mis-
plays aiding the Big White cause, the
home half of the fifth yielded six
runs.
Manter Fans 13
Malone, a freshman, replaced Darl-
ing On the hil for the Bobcats for
the remainder of the game and
pitched well until the eighth, when
the last two markers were scored.
On the whole "Wib" Manter turn-
ed in a good performance in the box.
He fanned 13 and walked seven,
while being nicked for 10 hits in the
full nine innings. Darling, the Bob-
cats' starting twirler, yielded 10 hits
in the five frames in which he work-
ed, passed 5, and registered but 4
strikeouts.
The scores:
BOWDOIN »b r bh po a •
Gantry, cf ( 2 2 I
Davidson. If g l 2 ]
RutherforJ. 2b 4 2 S I
H. Shaw, lb B 2 2 10
Karakashian. e 4 8 2 IS 2 1
W. Shaw, at S 1 2
Birkctt. 3b 6 1 1 2 1
Harkins 3 2 1
Johnson, rf 1 fl
Manter. p 4 2 1 1 3
Total
... 39 12 14 27 12 4
BATES ab r bh po a c
Callahan, 2b 4 1 1 3 2
Marcus, cf 5 1 2 4
Bergeron, lb 22 2 3 1 •
Johnson. If B 3 1 1 1
Dunievy. rf 2 11110
Greenwood, rf •
Gillls. e S 1 1 8 2 1
Pignone, 3b 3 • 1 3
Morin. 3b 2 1 1 1
Sherman, as 1 2 1 1














One redeeming feature in last Thursday's comparatively quiet interfra-
ternity track meet was the fine competitive spirit shown by Charlie Young
in the two mile. After about five laps Charlie lost one of his shoes when
only a few yards behind Porter who was leading the field. By the time he
was able to enter the race again the field was almost a full lap ahead of
him. However, Charlie not only stayed in the race, but with a sustained final
sprint eventually managed to carry off fourth place honors for the Betas.
8 —
S
Among those making marfced improvement on the muck
dlscB-wed Bowdoin pitching staff are Stan Allen and Ralph
OouM, whose work on the .mound shows great strides ever
their performances of last spring. As yet neither one has
ted she call to pitch In the exhibition games but big things
are expected of them on the five-day Massachusetts trip.
8 — S
Working under a distinct handicap, Ara Karakashian, Bowdoin's newly
converted catcher, deserves no end of commendation for his fine work in the
game with Bates last Monday. From pitcher to catcher is admittedly one
of the hardest position changes in baseball, but "Kara" is speedily rounding
out into a capable, if inexperienced, backstop. Any pitcher who will delib-
erately forego his 'natural preference in the interests of the team is an in-
valuable asset to any athletic squad.
8 — 8
Notable among the newcomers to the Polar Bear nine
this season are George Davidson and Kenny Birkett, whose
combined fielding and batting prowess has Indeed been a
noticeable asset to the team In the two- recent games.
Birkett's fine work at third is made doubly encouraging by
the fact that he is a freshman, while Davidson, a sopfao-
more, will also be available for two more seasons.
JAYVEES OVERCOME TENNIS TEAM WILL
BRUNSWICK HIGH 3-1
Starting the season with a win, the
Bowdoin Jayyee nine defeated the
Brunswick High School baseball team
Friday afternoon in a six-inning pre-
season game, 3-1. Behind the pitching
of Asa Kimball and Bud White, fresh-
man prospect, Bowdoin banged out
five hits, collecting three in the fourth
when two of the three runs were
scored. Erratic pitching by Estes and
St. Pierre for Brunswick, together
with other miscues. aided the Polar
Bears materially in their win.
The J. V.'s first tally was accounted
for when Davidson singled, advanced
to second on a passed ball, went to
third on a balk, and scored on a wild
pitch. In the fourth Churchill reached
on an error by Wilson, the school-
boy's shortstop, took second on a
balk, third on a wild pitch, and
scored on an error by Estes, Bruns-
wick pitcher. Davidson, in the same
inning, was safe on a fielder's choice,
stole second, advanced to third on a





Beginning a whirlwind trip
through New England with a match
against Middlebury there next Mon-
day, the Bowdoin tennis team will
next week inaugurate its 1936 sched-
ule, which from all signs should
prove even more successful than last
year's, which was one of the best in
the history of the college.
The members of the squad mak-
ing the trip will be chosen by the
elimination tournament taking place
throughout this week, although the
team will probably be composed of
the seven lettermen from last year.
In addition to these, Purington and
Salter, who have been outstanding
in practice, may be included, accord-
ing to Captain Bob Ashley.
After the Middlebury matches, the
team Journeys to Williams, where a
probable loss is predicted. On Wed-
nesday, the Worcester Tech encount-
er is expected to yield an easy vic-
tory for Bowdoin. Following this
Bowdoin meets a strong Wesleyan
BOB PORTER CAPT. PK7L GOOD





Moulton Union's annual ping pong,
pool, and billiard tournaments and
the interfrateraity bridge match will
get under way this week, with the
finals on Monday, May 4, according
to Don Lancaster, the man in charge.
The prizes which will be awarded
to the winners are in the office of
the Union and consist of a new Cue
each to the victors in the pool and
billiard events, and a pair of new
paddles for the ping pong champion.
The winning bridge team will carry
off a loving cup as an emblem of
their dexterity in manipulating the
pasteboards.
team at Middletown on Thursday,
and what Captain Ashley predicts
will be the closest meet of the week,
that with Trinity, will take place on
Friday. The trip will be concluded




the time of day
',mW..v Wii. .VawV. *-•
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Taking over the title won last year
by the regular college team and win-
ning one leg on the coveted Patriot's
Cup, the Psi U golf team triumphed
Monday in the Patriot's Day tour-
nament on the Brunswick course.
Although the lowest score, a 75, was
turned ir by a University of Maine
man, Ed Abbott, the team honors
and most of the other individual
honors went to Bowdoin.
Close behind Abbott was Charlie
Noyes with a 77. Third place was
won by Johnny Boyd, Bowdoin '35,
who turned in a 78. Harry Hood
and Wilfrid Girard tied for fourth
place with 80's.
The five men who made up the Psi
U team were Charlie Noyes, Buzz
Gates, Sprague Mitchell, Wilfrid Gi-
rard, and Harry Hood. Possessing
some of the best golfing ability in
the college and favored to win, they
turned in the lowest aggregate team
score in a field of about 140 entries,
Kellogg Elected Captain
Abbott, lying 35 for the .first nine
holes, won in spite of a poor finish,
while Hood, who finished strongly,
would have had a much lower score
but for a high first nine.
During the tournament Roger
Kellogg '37; winner. of the 1935 af-
fair, was elected captain of the regu-
lar college team. He replaces Btuz
Gates, who has been declared in-
eligible due to scholastic difficulties.
Gates' ineligibility, together with
that of Hood and Girard, caused by
the new ruling on freshmen, led to
the entry of the Psi U team in the
tournament, since that » aggregation
made a stronger contender for the




Bowdoin's varsity baseball team
opened its 1936 season with a 4-3,
seven-inning exhibition game victory
over Livermore Falls of the Pine
Tree league at Pickard Field Satur-
day.
Three members of the pitching
staff on which Bowdoin hangs its
hopes of victory in the coming State
Series were given a chance to show
their wares. Coach Linn Wells used
Leon Buck, Wilbur Manter, and the
promising freshman twirler. Bud
White.
Buck, who pitched the first five in-
nings, was nicked for five hits and
all oi Livermore Fall's three runs.
A single by Alvino, a sacrifice by
Rea, and an error by Buss Shaw ac-
counted for one of the visitors' tal-
lies. In the fourth a triple by Joe
Drottar was followed by a single by
Alvino to score the second run, and
Al Drottar singled after Steven's
double to bring in the third.
Ara Karakashian hit a long homer
in the second with Buss Shaw on
base, scoring two of Bowdoin's four
runs. Singles by Gentry, Davidson,
and Rutherford, and a base on balls
to Buck in the fifth produced the
Polar Bears' other two tallies. White
and Manter, each pitched one in-
ning struck out two men, while Buck
struck out two in his five innings.
White, before retiring the side, is-
sued one walk, and allowed one hit.
Manter, in his inning, retired the
side in order.
Francis W. Dana '94 is the new
president of the Bowdoin Club of






tttl»! (nan paa* 1)
high and low hurdles, and la*? in the
evening took a fourth in the broad
Jump.
Supreme in the long distance
events, Bob Porter. Theta Delta Oil's
one-man track team, easily outdis-
tanced in both the mile and two mile
for a double win. Starting out in
the rear of the pack in the mile run.
Porter began to open up at the half
way mark and although he reached
the tape with a substantial lead, he
failed by seven seconds to equal his
last year's mark, which tied that of
Uniacke '36 for the interfrateraity
mile record.
"Cap" Cowan. D.U., placed second
in the mile with a strong finish, bare-
ly nosing out Charlie Young, Beta,
in a last lap battle. Topping this
fine showing, Cowan came back to
dominate the 880 and lead Shute,
Hamblen, and Lord in that order to
the finish. Johnny Shute's spurt from
fourth place in the latter stretches
of the run threatened Cowan's lead
and caused a fast finish.
Porter Dominates Two-Mile
In the two mile grind Porter again
easily gained the ascendency and had
a full half-lap advantage over Win
Allen, runner-up, when he came
down the home stretch. At about
the half-way mark, Charlie Young,
then sticking close to Porter, sud-
denly dropped to the side-lines when
his shoe became loose. This undoubt-
edly cost him second place, for al-
though losing nearly a lap, he gained
ground until the end, falling to over-
take Hight at third with a valiant
sprint.
The feature of the evening was
the final of the relay event, which in
normal times is held over until the
next day during the interschoiastic
meet By vote of the team, and be-
cause of its popularity during the
Alumni Day exhibition meet, the
usual medley relay was changed this
year to one of two laps per runner.
The Zetes here garnered their sixth
first place and further augmented
then- lead over the Dekes.
Zetes Capture Relay
By virtue of Bill Soule's few yards
lead from the opening stretch, Dave
Soule, Good and Marvin were able
to hold their own against the chal-
lenging Dekes. Hideout with a siz-
zling pace, in the fifth and sixth
rounds rapidly shortened Phil Good's
advantage and in the thrilling battle
of Bowdoin's two best quarter milers
on. the last, stretch. Vale Marvin suc-
cessfully fought off Braley. Gray's
bid.
Cap,Cowan"s strong finish when he
nipped Jewel t. Beta, on the last; leg
brought the D.U.'s from fifth to third
place in the team standing.: This rep-:
resented a -rise from seventh place
last year. -With the exception of the
Nothfraternity group, which dropped
entirely pot of; the scoring from last
year's fourth , place and the Chi Psi's
shift from sixth to eighth position,
she remaining order of the standing
was about the same as in 1835.
Outstanding . among the weight
men were O'Donnell. Sigma Nu, win-
ner of 16 lb. shot, Aronson, D.K.E..
winner of the 35 lb. weight, and
Healy, Zeta Psi, who captured the
discus. Rideout, D.K.E., easily led
the field of pole vaulters and reach-
ing a height of 11 feet 9*4 inches
made a try to clear the bar at 13
feet 3 inches for a record, but was
unsuccessful. Winners in the high
jump were Stanwood and Fitts of
Alpha Delta Phi who tied for first
at five feet nine inches.
The summary:
Disru* throw—won by Healy, Zeta Pal
:
Mcond. Skillings. Theta Delta Chi; third.
Iagall*. Chi Psi: fourth. Tootell. Sia-ma Na:
fifth. Aronson. Delta Kappa Epalloa. Dis-
tance. 114 fact, 2 3-4 inches.
35 pound weight—won by Aronson. Delta
Kappa Epsilon j second. Tootell. Sigma Nu
third. Heal/. Zeta Psi: fourth. Curtis. Alpha
Delta Phil fifth, SkHllngs. Theta Delta Chi.
Distaaee. 44 feat.
880 yard nut—won by Cowan. Delta Up-
silon ; second. Shute. D.K.E. : third, Ham-
blen. Zeta Psi; fourth. Lord. Kappa Sigma:
fifth. Bond. Chi Psi. Time, two minutes. C
5-10 seconds.
Two mile run—woo by Porter. Theta Delta
Chi: second. Allen. Zeta Psi : third. Hight.
Delta Kappa Epsilon : fourth. Young. Beta
Theta Pi: fifth. Hyde, Zeta Psi. Time. 10
minute*. 22 8-10 second*.
Pole vault—won by Rideout. D.K.E. : sec-
ond: tie. (Diller and Gray). D.K.E. : fourth,
tie. (Owen. Beta Theta PI. and Mitchell. Del-
ta Upsiloa). Winning height. 11 feat. » 1-4
inches.
Relay—won by Zeta Psi: second. D.K.E.
:
third. Delta Upailon : fourth. Beta Theta PI;
fifth. Psi Upsllon.
Broad jump—won by Soule. Theta Pal
second. Favour. Beta Theta Pi : third. Stan-
wond. Alpha Delta Phi : fourth. Good. Zeta
Psr: fifth. Beta Theta PI. Distance. 22 feet.
2 1-4 inches.
40 yard dahh worn by W. Soul*. Zeta Psi:
second. D. Soule. Zeta Psi : third. Cray.
Delta Kappa Epsilon : fourth. Owen. Beta
Theta Pi: fifth. Gibbe. Sigma Nu. Time.
4 8-10 seconds
440 yard run won by Gray. Delta Kappa
Epsilon : second. W. Soul*. Zeta Psi : third.
Bond. Chi Psi : fourth. SbuU. Delta Kappa
Epsilon ; fifth. Hamblen. Zeta Psi. Time.
54 4-10 seconds.
1 rail* run won by Porter. Theta Delta
Chi : second. Cowan. Delta Upsilon : third.
Young, Beta Theta Pi : fourth. Shute. Delta
Kappa Epsilon: fifth. Watt, Zeta Psi. Time.
4 mln. 34 7-10 seconds.
45 yard high hurdles won by Good. Zeta
Psi: second. Deem. Delta Up-ikm : third.
Owen, Beta: fourth. Hood, Psi Upailon: fifth.
Hamblen. Zeta Pal. Time. I 0-10 seconds.
45 yard few hurdles woe by Good. Zeta
Pal : second. Owen. Beta : third. Deane. Del-
ta Upailon: fourth. Hood. Psi Upsilon: fifth.
Gray. Delta Kappa. 'Epsilon. Time. S 4-10
seconds. (Equals record).
IS pound shot put won by O'Donnell. Sigma
Nu : saeaad. Paull. Alpha Delta Phi : third.
Reardon, Chi Psi : fourth. Healy. Zeta Psi
;
fifth, Ourtii. Alpha Delta Phi. Distance. 41
feet 1 S-4 Inches.
High jump a tie betwsen Stanwood and
Fitts. Alpha Delta Phi: third. Deane. Delta
Upsllon : fourth, tie between Owen. Beta
Theta Pi aad Hanks. Alpha Delta Phi.
(Height. 5 feet. • '
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The Sun
• • Rises »
By William Klaber, Jr.
rpHE production of "The Queen's
A Husband" by the Masque and
Gown last Friday night has shown
more than anything else the im-
mense value of Mr. George H. Quin-
by to the college. As director of the
Masque and Gown, Mr. Quinby has
worked tirelessly and ceaselessly to
bring the work of the organization to
new heights. In all departments of
the club his influence has been felt
The perfect teamwork of the produc-
tion, acting, and business depart-
ments in connection with the last
presentation is no mere accident. Mr.
Quinby has built up an esprit de
corps which has synchronized the
work of the club. The acting accord-
ing to observers far surpassed the
usual run of the club's work. The
Orient hereby takes this opportunity
to give its heartfelt thanks and
praise to the man who is directly
responsible for this excellence.
• - r
rpHE play not only should be con-
1 sidered a credit to Mr. Quinby,
but also to the support given this
year by the Blanket Tax Committee.
In past years the club has been seri-
ously hampered by the lack of ade-
quate facilities for the presentation
of first class productions. The finan-
cial backing of the club had been
too small. "The Queen's Husband"
has shown very definitely that the
club is capable of excellent work if
given this backing. The recent show
should not only stand as an approba-
tion for the help given this year by
the Blanket Tax, but it should serve
as a recommendation that this sup-
port be continued in future years.
;
- r
A most interesting appraisal of thefraternity system was recently
made at Dartmouth. A committee,
made up of representative men on
campus, including many fraternity
men, met and outlined their recom-
mendations for a new and beter fra-
ternity system. Most startling of all
the points in the report was the rec-
ommendation that all houses on the
Dartmouth campus give up their na-
tional charters and become locals.
The commission evidently felt that
the fraternity had far from outlasted
its usefulness on campus (this being
a decided reversal of the opinions of
most appraisers in recent years), but
they stated that the national bonds
were actually useless. The only
credit to the national was that it
BRUNSWICK, ME., WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1936. NO. 4








Committee Also Pick Author
of "Queen's Husband"
for Drama Prize
Prof. Robert Peter Tristram Cof-
fin's "Strange Holiness" was awarded
the 1936 Pulitzer prize for the best
volume of verse published during the
year, by the Pulitzer committee at
New York City Monday evening.
The award was the second one of
major imnortance which has come
within two years to the Bowdoin
English professor. A year ago Prof.
Coffin was chosen National P^et in
a nation-wide observance of Poetry
Week.
Award Includes 91,060
The Pulitzer award is one of five
made annually for the outstanding
literary works produced by Ameri-
can authors, each carrying a cash
prize of $1,000 with it "Idiot's De-
light," by Robert E. Sherwood, au-
thor of "The Queen's Husband"
which Bowdoin's Masque and Gown
has Just presented, was judged the
best drama of the current season.
Prof. Coffin has been Pierce pro-
fessor of English at Bowdoin since
1934. He is a native of Brunswick,
was graduated summa cum laude
from Bowdoin in 1915 and won a
Rhodes Scholarship to Oxford Uni-
versity from which he holds the de-
gree of Bachelor of Letters. He also
has Bowdoin's honorary Doctor of
Letters degree.
Other Works Prominent
Besides "Strange Holiness," Prof.
Coffin has published several other
volumes of poetry and several prose
works. His recent novel, "Red Sky
the Morning," and the autobi-
Pulitzer Winner
.Asa debit, they stated that the
national fraternity was a great ex-
pense. They debunked nation-wide
contacts as a myth. It was felt that
the greater pledging prestige, if sub-
tracted at all points, would leave the
houses in virtually the same relative
positions. The house should, be a
power on its own merit, not that of a
national body.
This suggestion has much to its
credit. Certainly much money . Is
sent by every house to national
groups which, to all intents and pur-
poses, never benefit the local branch.
However, this is only a part truth.
The national fraternity does render
very valuable services to the local
chapter other than prestige. There
is no house on campus that does not
receive some publication in which the
various experiences and experiments
of the different chapters are present-
ed. This forms a valuable source of
material which aids in the operation
of the local chapters.
The national fraternity, also, is of
value in its business aspect. Past
experiences have taught the large
bodies what are good fraternity bus-
iness practices and what are not. The
auditing of books and suggestions to
the treasurers make the houses much
more certain of solvency. Whether
or not, nationwide contacts are a
myth or a fact, the national frater-
nity is performing a useful function
and cannot be dismissed so lightly




many people are always shocked
at the state of some of the buildings
on campus. While the Art Building,
the Library, the Union, and a few
others are in first class condition,
there are many of the college build-
ings which seem to be sadly in need
of repair, if not rebuilding. It .is
difficult to.impress a prospective stu-
dent with the great traditions, beau-
ties, and high standing of Bowdoin
as he is marched up a somewhat
sagging stairway into cramped class-
rooms. Possibly the grounds crew
is doing all in their power to remedy
this, but the Orient feels it neces-
sary to point out to the Building
and Grounds Committee that there
are some grave deficiencies in the




ographical "Lost Paradise" published
Prof. Coffin teaches three courses
two years ago each were best sellers,
in English literature and a course in
advanced English composition at
Bowdoin. His literature courses in-
clude a general survey course, one
over the Renaissance .and 17th cen-











Zeta Psi Signs Joe Venuti,
Psi ITs WiH Have
Wingry Mannone
BOWDOIN TRACK STARS
HEAD FOR STAIE MEET-
CONQUER SPRINGFIELD
PROF. ROBERT P. T. COFFIN
LARGE AUDIENCE
GREETS COMEDY
Walker, Mrs. Sessions, Rice,
Miss Nixon Are Stars
in Latest Drama
r' ahfl brings about the marriage
The annual Stanley Plummer Prize
Speaking for jurors is to be held
tomorrow evening at 8.15 in the de-
bating room of Hubbard Hall.
The speakers and their subjects
will be as follows: Donald R. Bry-
ant, "The Future of the Supreme
Court"; Charles F. Brewster. "A
West Point for Washington"; Wil-
liam S. Burton. "Government Regu-
lation and America's Biggest Busi-
ness"; Norman P. Seagrave "The
,
Fate of our Fathers"; and Paul
Welsh, ••Some Proper Studies".
Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell will
preside as chairman, and Dr. Samuel
E. Kammerling, Mr. George H.
Quinby. and Associate Professor Ar-
thur C. Gilligan will act as judges.
ON CHINESE MUSIC
Bliss Wiant. assistant professpr or
music in YeifeBig itJWveYsltyrPeip-
ing, China, gave a lecture on China's
music in Memorial Hall last evening.
He discussed two types of music.
The first dealt entirely with vocal
and instrumental music, sung both
in Chinese and English, and several
Chinese instruments. The second con-
sisted of hymns made from Chinese
tunes of various kinds.
Yenching University, where Mr.
Wiant has been teaching since 1923,
is international, interdenominational,
and inter-racial, and is administered
in cooperation with several American
institutions, including Harvard and
Princeton Universities and Welles-
ley College.
Portland Sub-Freshmen
Will Be Guests Tonight
About sixty sub-freshmen
from the Portland district have
been invited to the spring meet-
ing of the Bowdoin Club of Port-
land tonight In the main lounge
of the Moulton Union. Toastma*-
ter of the meeting will be Pro-
fessor Edward C. Kirkland,
while President Sills wiU be the
principal speaker.
The program, arranged by
Walter F. Whlttler T7, Francis
W. Dana *M, president of the
club, and Creighton E. Gatchell
'82, secretary, will Include music
by the glee club and moving pic-
tures of the football team in ac-
tion last fall, with running com-
ments by Coach Adam Walsh.
The guests are also Invited to
the triangular track meet be-
tween Bowdoin freshmen, Cony
High school and Wlnslow High
school at Whlttler Field
Before an audience of sub-fresh-
men, undergraduates, and townspeo-
ple which filled every available seat
and most of the standing room, the
Bowdoin Masque and Gown society
presented its third major production
of the current year, "The Queen's
Husband", a three-act comedy by
Robert Sherwood, in Memorial Hall
Friday evening.
The play, among the most success-
ful of recent Masque and Gown pro-
ductions, will be repeated at Ivy
houseparties if results of a poll to be
taken soon are .favorable enough.
The cast was ably headed by Ed-
win G. Walker '36 as King Eric VHI,
and Miss Katrina Nixon, daughter of
Dean Nixon, as the king's daughter.
Mrs. Barbara Sessions as Queen








In a second plot, the king is faced
with a revolution of unemployed
workers and hands over control of
the 1 situation to General Northrup
(William J. Brown '39), who at-
tempts to annihilate the revolution-
ists. The king finally assumes con-
trol and grants the premiership to
Fellman (Richard V. McCann '37fe a
leader of the workers. This act
establishes eternal peace.
Others in the cast were Prince
William of Greek, Richard B. Car-
land '39; Lord Burton, Ross L. Mc-
Lean '39; Laker, Frederick G. Lew-
is '38; Butler, Streeter Bass '38; and
Soldier, Donald M. Watt '39.
The stage staff for the play in-
cluded production and scenery man-
ager, William Klaber, Jr., '37; stage
manager, Donald C. Stevens '39;
property manager, E. Porter Jewett
39; and costume manager, Robert
D. Fleischner '39. Assistant scenery
managers were Robert D. Moras, Jr.,
'38, John C. Benedict '39 and Philip
H. Crowell, Jr., '39. Business man-
ager of the play was Ledgard M. Hall
By James A. Bishop
Scoring a coup rivaling the selec-
tion of such bands' as Benny Good-
man, Jimmy Lunceford, and the Dor-
sey Brothers in former years, the Ivy
Day dance committee announced yes-
terday that it hail succeeded in
signing Louis Armstrong and his or-
chestra for the Gym dance on Friday,
May 22.
Few bands have eVer come to Bow-
doin boasting the 'popularity that
Louis has gained both in this country
and in Europe. Hfe recordings of
"Old Man Mose", '^hoe-Shine Boy".
"I'm Shooting Hisji", and others
have made him known to all lovers
of dance music as uie "hottest" col-
ored trumpet-playe* and vocalist in
the business; while the famous
"swing" rhythm of his band has
found favor with the dancing public
everywhere.
Following a highly successful en-
gagement at Connie's Inn in New
York this winter, he has been mak-
ing a series of theater appearances
throughout the country and is at
present on a tour of the larger south-
ern cities. Students who enjoyed his
broadcasts from New York will wel-
come this opportunity to see the
maestro of high notes in the flesh.
On his recent European trip, Louis













Up 75 2-3 Points
BILL SOULE TAKES
HIGH POINT HONORS
Good, Porter, Souk Capture
Two Firsts ; Opponents
Win Four Events
By Robert S. Mullen
In its first outdoor competition the
1936 Bowdoin varsity track team de-
feated a strong Springfield team at
Springfield Saturday, 75 2-3 to 39
1-3.
Bill Soule, star Bowdoin sprinter
was high point man of the afternoon,
earning 13 points with first place in
a close 100-yard dash, first place in
the broad jump, and second in the
220-yard dash. Phil Good and Bob
Porter also added two first places
apiece to the Bowdoin total, Good
sweeping the hurdles events and
Porter taking the mile and half-mile
Losers lake Four Firsts
'The Gymnasts captured only four
firsts in the 17 events—the 220-yard
dash, the shot put, the high jump,
and the javelin. Hawkes of Spring-
field also tied Rideout of Bowdoin
for first place in the pole vault Bow-
doin swept only one event, however,
the 220-yard low hurdles. In which
Owen and Deane followed Good to
the tape. Springfield took all three
places in the shot put
Charlie Young, who has placed
second to Porter in the two-mile
regularly since he joined the varsity,
turned in a clean win in that event
Saturday when Porter didn't run it.
Porter easily won the 880, with Dat-
tola of Springfield taking second
place from John Shute and Mat Lord
after a hard fought battle. Dattola
again chased Porter over the line in
the mile.
Boyden. of Springfield, took an
early lead in the 440 and
-
held it for
about 300 yards, when Vale Marvin




A concert in honor of Horace D.
Lovell of Brunswick will be given at
8.15 p.m. Sunday in Memorial Hall
by the Brunswick Orchestral Society.
Mr. Lovell has long been prominent
in music here and has donated much
of his orchestral library to the So-
ciety. During the program. Profes-
sor Robert P. T. Coffin will read from
his own. works.
The orchestra will be led by Mr.
Charles A. Warren, superintendent of
music in Brunswick schools and for-
mer conductor of the Portland Sym-
phonv Orchestra.
.
White Key Holds First Meeting;
Norman Dupee Will Be Chairman
Bowdoin's new White Key society. U"d George T DavkLson. Jr alir.m





i ner, Jr., and Edward Stevens, Jr., all
the Bowdoin Christian Association
as a means of raising the standard of
Bowdoin hospitality, made immedi-
ate plans for meeting and entertain-
ing visitors to the campus at its first
meeting Monday evening.
Six men were picked from each
of the freshman and sophomore
classes by the B. C. A. and Student
Council last week for membership in
the society. Norman E. Dupee '38, a
member of Zeta Psi fraternity and
39.
As required by the White Key
charter, the managerial departments
of football, track and swimming are
represented in the society's member-
ship, by Arnold, Nash and Carten
respectively.
Arnold and Carten are members of
Theta Delta Chi fraternity and Nash
;
is a member of Psi L'psilon. Craven,
i
of Theta Delta Chi, is treasurer of
I the B. C. A. Webb is a Deke whilechairman of next year's Religious ,
Forum, will be White Key chairman, j g?v,dso.n 1S a Tl"?^1" °f A.Lpha De -!a
_ _ . . , . .
Phi and an outfielder on the varsity
Besides Dupee, numbers picked for ^^^ team
the society by the B. C. A. are Thom-
as J. Craven. Jr., and H. Leighton \ Lord is a Chi Psi Stevens, junior
Nash. Jr.. both "38. and Herbert M. \ varsity hockey goalie, and Hamblen.
Lord. 2d, Robert H. Hamblen and frosh track star, are both of Zeta
Vernon Carten. all '39. The Studen* Psi- Rich, of Theta Delta Chi. is
Council's selections wore Warren H. secretary-treasurer of the freshman
Arnold, Jr., William B. Webb, Jr., class and a sub-editor of the Orient.
ne Maine high schools will take
part in the annual Bowdoin inter-
schoiastic dramatic contest Saturday
afternoon and evening in Memorial
Hall. The contest is designed to pro-
mote excellence in dramatic produc-
tions and is for one-act plays only.
Last year the contest was won by
Stephens High School of Rumford
With, its presentation of Sir James
Barrie's "The Old Lady Shows Her
Medals". An engraved cap is awarded
the winner of the contest.
District contests in which over 30
schools participated have already
been held, and the winners will pre-
sent their plays again here in the
final competition. The high schools
competing and the names of their
plays follows:
South Portland High School,
"Torches" by Kenneth Raisbeck; Hal-
lowell High School, "The Master of
Solitaire" by Jean Lee Latham;
Stephens High School of Rumford,
"Caleb StoneTs Death Watch" by Mar-
tin Flavin; Garret Schenck High
School of East Millinocket, "High-
ness" by Ruth Giorloff.
Rangeley High School will present
"A Message from Khufu" by H. Stu-
art Cottman and Le Vergne Shaw;
Morse High School of Bath, "Show-
Up" by Robert Kasper; Bar Harbor
High School, "Joint Owners in Spain"
by Alice Brown; Madison High
School, "The Monkey's Paw" by W
W. Jacobs; and Norway High School, 1
"The Toy Heart" by Polly MacManus.
Judges will be Mrs. Morgan B.
Cushing and Professor Frederick W.
Brown, of Brunswick, and Stephen
Merrill '36, of Skowhegan. The judges
and the participants in the play will
be entertained at a banquet in the
Moulton Union Saturday night.
In charge of the contest are Mr.
George H. Quinby, faculty advisor of
the Masque and Gown, and William
Klaber, Jr. *37, production manager.
GOODRICH CONCLUDES
B. C. AJMSCUSSIONS
With an, informal talk on Chris-
tianity Sunday Dr. Chauncey W.
Goodrich of Brunswick completed a
comparison of the three, great mis-
sionary religions, under the auspices
of the B.C.A. Dr. Goodrich gave a
resume of the two preceding discus-
sions of Buddhism and Mohamme-
danism in completing the series of
talks. A discussion was held follow-
ing the talk.
Six great points which were fac-
tors in making and maintaining
Christianity supremacy over the oth-
er two discussed were, according to
the sneaker: (1) Fulfillment of an
earlier faith. (2) The personality of
Jesus Christ. (3) The vital motive
love—"positive undiscouraged good-
will". (4) Appreciation of the preci-
ousness of the individual. (5) A self-
correcting self-reviewing religion,
and (6) The transforming power of
the Scripture.
In the talks Dr. Goodrich outlined
the lives of Buddha. Mahomet, and
Christ He pointed out that Buddh-
ism, now strongest in China and
quite disappeared from India stresses
the subjection of desires until Nir-
vana is reached. Mahommendanism
he characterized as a religion of
force and of the sword.
PUBLISH 1938 BUGLE
Henry T. Leach will be editor-in-
chief of the Bowdoin Bugle fox the
class of 1938 and Vincent B Welch
will be business manager of the book,
this year's Bugle board announced
this week after the annual elections.
Leach succeeds John B. Chandler,
this year's editor, and Welch follows
Eaton W. Tarbell. Robert A. Gove
'38 will be photographic editor of
the next annual. Freshmen members
of the next staff were announced at
the same time. Philip H. Crowell,
Jr., and William S. Mitchell, Jr., will
be assistant editors, while assistant
photographic editors will be Morton
P. Trachtenberg, E. Porter Jewett
and Peter F. Wulfing. On the busi-
ness staff, the freshman assistants
will be Willard H. Currier and Rob-
ert E. Foley.
The 1937 Bugle is in the hands of
its printers and is scheduled to ap-
pear at Ivy.
BILL SOULE
as Springfield aad sate




Taking as his subject, "What
America Owes to Greece", President
Kenneth C. M. Sills spoke before the
Greek-American Society of Maine at
a dinner Sunday evening at the East-
land Hotel in Portland. Also at the
dinner was the national president of
the society, from Washington. D. C,
Governor Brann, and many other
state officials.
The President spoke before the an-
nual dinner of the Springfield, Mass.,
City Club April 27.
Guests See Baseball Contest,
Masque And Gown Play,
Swimming Meet
Approximately 75 sub-freshmen
from Maine and neighboring states
were Bowdoin's week-end guests last
Friday and Saturday, the program
for their entertainment including two
baseball games, a Masque and Gown
play, a swimming exhibition, and in-
formal receptions at the fraternity
houses both nights.
The guests were quartered in fra-
ternity houses and dormitories, tak-
ing their meals at the houses.
See Fryeburg Win
The first event on the program for
the prospective class of 40 was the
J. V.—Fryeburg baseball game Fri-
day afternoon, which Fryeburg won,
14-12. The game was a slugging bat-
tle with 33 hits in all, including three
doubles, three triples, and two
homers. "Bunny" Johnson's homer
was outstanding. Asa Kimball pitched
for the Polar Bears.
Friday evening the Masque and
Gown played 'The Queen's Hus-
band", a Broadway comedy hit of a
few years ago, to a packed house in
Memorial Hall. Leading roles were
taken by Katrina Nixon, Mrs. Bar-
bara Sessions, and Edwin G. Walker
36.
Dean Conducts Chapel
Saturday morning's chapel was
taken by Dean Nixon, who spoke of
"Bowdoin and her Guests", citing
several charges sometimes made
against Bowdoin by outsiders and in-
.
(Continued on pace II
Runners Have Slight Chance




Porter And Veysey To Wage
Stiff Battle; Good, Bill
Soule Should Win
By Jarae* E. Tracy, Jr.
Coach Jack Magee's varsity track
team will enter the annual State
Meet at Orono Saturday with only
a fighting chance of upsetting the
University of Maine, last year's vic-
tors, and a strong Bates team to re-
gain the title they last held two
years ago.
Coach Magee himself will make no
prediction of the team's chances but
says that some idea of the compara-
tive strength of Bowdoin and Maine
can be gained from the times and re-
sults of the Maine-Springfield meet
(80-55) and the Bowdoin-Springfield
meet (75 2-3-59 1-3). However, at
Springfield last Saturday a strong
dusty wind cut down the speed in no
small measure.
The coach hopes that Bowdoin's
exceptional strength in running
events may offset her woeful weak-
ness in the weights. "Maine and
Bates have the balance which the
Polar Bears lack, but we're going up
there to fight," Magee said.
This year, because of the flood and
recent bad weather, the squad has
been set back 17 days in training.
Times in the recent Interfraternity
track meet showed how much out of
condition the Polar Bears are.
Last year the Mageemen were
overworked and tired before they
went into the State Meet because of
a misunderstanding in the outdoor
schedule, and were defeated at Lew-
iston.
Led by Captain Phil Good, ace
hurdler, the Polar Bears should clean
up in the running events Saturday.
In addition to both hurdles, which he
should win. Good has entered the
JhisJ Jwnp yt» ifidsiwi OOa>
hurdlers who may figure in the scor-
ing are Bill Owen and Dave Deane.
I Bowdoin's best bet in the 100 and
220 yard 1 dashes is Bill Soule, close-
ly followed by Bob Smith. Braley
Gray and Dave Soule. In the 440.
Bowdoin will enter Vale Marvin,
Braley Gray, and Jeff Stanwood, all
(Continned on pas* 4)
WESLEYAN PRESIDENT
SPEAKS HERE SUNDAY
Hundred Sticklers Try Ability
OfMaine Scholarship Seekers
» T"6* <££nt lip?!sents JjfT** ^ ham Young; Harlem; Daniel Web-list of 100 sticklers which worried
candidates for the 1936 State of
Maine scholarships when they took
the informational division of the an-
nual examinations last week. Among
others who have taken the examina-
tion since the highest grade reported
is that of Stephen E. Merrill '36,
who correctly answered 94 of the
items.
Results of the examinations and
the award of the four $300 scholar-
ships will be announced within two
or three weeks, according to Prof.
Athern P. Daggett, who is in charge
of the competition.
The Informal Exam follows:
Identify or dehne the following:
William E. Borah; Antimony;
Parsimony; Tern; John L Lewis;
Sam Houston, E. E. Lawrence; Milli-
gram; Grant Wood; Nokomis.
Peregrine White; Pianissimo; Jef-
ferson Davis; Aaron; Bivouac; Doc-
tor Dafoe; Nancy Hanks; Herodias;
Caveat emptor; Sam Welier.
Anthony Eden; Loch Lomond; The
Shrine of the Little Fyower; Rob-
ert Frost; Matador; Johnstown; Lo-
carno; "Out of the night that covers
me . . . "; Gig; Leondias.
"It Can't Happen Here"; Eritrea;
Friar Tuck; Lily Pons; Kagawa; F.
Harold Dubord; Alliteration; Brig-
ster.
Edvard Grieg; Bruges; Geronimo;
The Plains of Abraham; Breed's Hill;
The evil that men do lives after
them . . . "; Archipelago; Admiral
von TirpiU; Monocle; Ambidevterity.
Strategy; "The Policeman's Lot is
not a happy one—*'; Hatteras; Astro-
labe; "The ship has weathered every
rack, the prize we sought is won
. . .
"; Henrietta Zander; The Beef-
eaters; The Mayor Brothers; Gol-
gotha; William DeWitt Hyde.
Bicuspids; Mattock; Mount Wil-
son; Alexandre Staviaky; Contra-
band; Chukker; Louis D. Brandeis;
Sidon; Ben Gunn; Attila.
O. Henry; ^Thc Tell-Tnle Heart":
Cenotaph; General Hagood; Vista;
Picasso; Holocaust; Capricon; Gar-
gantua; Dotheboys Hall.
Whey; Carrie Nation; Governor
Winwiddie; Pompey; Shad; Alexan-
dre Dumas; The Firth of Forth; The
Gordian Knot; Shilling: Harry Hop-
kins.
Silica; Henry L. Mencken; Des-
cartes; Molly Pitcher; "S. P. Q. R.":
Tommy Atkins; The "Great East-
ern"; Down, Kerry. Clare and Cork;
Hyperbole; and Cartagena.
Dr. James Lukens McConaughy,
president of Wesleyan University
and a former member of the Bow-
doin faculty, returned to college over
the past week end, speaking in the
Sunday afternoon chapel service and
meeting faculty members at a recep-
tion and dinner at the home of Pres.
and Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills Sat-
urday evening.
"The story of the doors of Gu-
berti symbolizes the glorification of
hard work," President McConaughy
said in chapel. "Guberti was given
the task of constructing the bronze
doors of the Cathedral at Florence,
and it took 50 years to build these
doors as perfectly as he and his as-
sistants could.
"Perhaps he little dreamed that
Michel Angelo would say the doors
were fit to be the gates of heaven or
that they would be so beautiful and
inspiring that countless people would
kneel down for centuries before
them. But he and his helpers did be-
lieve in life and beauty, and his story
teaches us the necessity of coopera-
tive effort, in college as out. For
college is a cooperative enterprise;
it is a group of people, by definition.
"Does Life mean nothing to you
but something which you can per-
ceive with your senses or to which
you can attach a dollar sign? Or do
you feel some appreciation of the
beauty of life, and understand the
sacrifice, the idealism, the sheer
beauty and the courage embodied in
the story of Guberti's doors?"
Next Sunday's chapel address will
be by the Rev. Dana Greeley of the
Arlington Street Church (Unitar-
ian) of Boston. He is one of the
youngest ministers in the large
churches of greater Boston.
KIRKLANI) RECEIVES
$300 FOR RESEARCH
Prof. Edward C. Kirkland of the
Bowdoin history department receiv-
ed an award of $300 this week from
the Social Science Research Coun-
cil in a distribution of $23,650 by the
council to 40 research workers in
social sciences. He will devote it to
a study of New England capitalists
from 1815 to 1875. he announces.
Results of his study Prof. Kirkland
intends to use in the preparation of a
book on the economic history of New
England, to be published about three
years hence. He will seek to deter-
mine who the New England capital-
ists of the period were, how they
made their money, where they tn-
. „ vested it. and how the various can-
Prof. Philip S. Wilder prepared the
| iungt companies of the period were
examination. connected in ownership.
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Stanley William*, Jr., "87
William S. Burton "37
Wintem Frost '38
Wdtiam S. 1 lawains '3B
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A TRIBUTE
Harking back to the day ia th» spring af 1984 wham it
able to announce that Profasaor Robert P. T. Coffin waa to return
to his Alma Mater as Pierce Profeaaor n the department of Eng-
lish, the Orusnt feels privileged to be abas to join the whole college
in congratulating Professor Coffin on lwiving the moat recent
and greatest honor bestowed ape* him— the Puajtser Poetry
Prize, given to him for his work "Strange Holmees".
Professor Coffin has been an important figure on the Bowdoin
faculty since his arrival here ajpar ago last fall. The literary
fame which he brought 'with him, and the honors given him for
his eminence, in American letters, have reflected credit on the
college which graduated him. His courses have been found high-
ly interesting by undergraduate*, and his participation in various
college events, including an excellent football rally talk, have dem-
onstrated his recognition here as a "good fellow" as well as a
national figure.
President Sills in his talk before the alumni of the college has
commended the creative work beinf done by various members of
the faculty, along with their regular duties or during sabbaticals.
Professor Coffin has been outstanding in this regard, and has now
j ttstty beehv rewarded by national approbation of his effort. *
AN ATHOCIOVS INCIDENT
,. tP(W#]gtfljfo}i¥.r^ fchHory ka* received the intensity
itaWlraSB^^ imbroglio, which has been,
reported to an eager world by every modern meamioflcommunj-
i cation. For specia* daily columns by forajgni correspondents;.Sti?-
( j
;. fWBa^ro^yaosaJWP^f ¥ £?di* Ab?H ^.°L^?y**£l
with sound effects added* m Jfew *«»*, and weakfr rptograttoTe
section /ifeUwis,:'lke'l uAfricaM adventare" of Masaoim: has seen
no equal. Reports, jhave been frequently quite opposed, Italians
and Ethiopians cUiming equal lease* inflicted on one another in
the same sWrmish*,i»ut on the whofe both sides have received a
"fair share". of news space, brought to the public by up-tb-ahe-
mirihtcijnethods:
This very week have come the latest perpetrations of the
fourth estate in regard to this war. "Ethiopians Kill U.S. Wom-
an" shout the headlines in the fltoafo* MtruU for Monday, May
4. and other papers play np the incident. The reliable New York
Times considers it worth the center bar of a three-line headline,
a little more conservative in its action.
However, a careful study of the Associated Press report con-
taining the news shows the truth of the matter. The news value
of the incidentJs indeed great, relating as it does to a national
spirit, and it is only natural that it is thus emphasized. The ex-
treme emphasis given the accidental death of an American mis-
sionary doctor's wife, killed by a stray ballet in a mission which
she had presumably been warned t» leave for safety in the lega-
tion, is unnecessary. But it is in the manner in which the news
will be received that the most unfortunate aspect of the affair
lies.
Fortunately not all people will exaggerate in their own minds
the phrase "numbering an American woman among their vic-
tims". The instance is not grave enough to stir ap much public
opinion, despite the way in which it has obviously been played up
to appeal to American nationalism and patriotism. Nevertheless
it well shows the methods used by a. press which can and will
stress such things, for their news value or possibly to form pub-
lic sentiment.
The death of an American "victim" in Ethiopia is a tiny re-
plica of the death of many oa the "Lusitania". The same psychol-
ogy is present, if only in germination. Ultra-patriotic hearts are
ready to be inflamed. "They can't get away with that!" is the in-
stant reaction of "people who think," as Hearst readers are desig-
nated by his papers.
A close examination of the facts shows that this death might
not have occurred. American residents had been warned to seek
safety. The fact that it was a stray bullet shows that the death
was not the result of a deliberate attack on the mission.
Readers of a newspaper, however, wiH in most cases not in-
vestigate the implications of the incident. They will judge it at
its face value, exactly as the newspaper editor who wrote the
headlines, exercising his privilege of playing up any part of the
story as the most important news item in it, planned they would.
Their attitude illustrates the effect of clever use of emotional
propaganda, intentional or otherwise.
In exactly this manner, hut in greater magnitude, of course,
will be spread propaganda to draw the United States into any fu-
\ ure war not of its own direct concern. "Incidents" and "atroci-
ties" common and avoidable will be played up, and the hearts
rather than the heads of the people wfll he worked upon to the
nth degree. This will happen, and ft will take the combined ef-
forts of sane, educated people to counteract the influence of such
methods. College men wh. he ansong that group, and it is they,
pouring out of educational institutions 800,000 strong yearly,
who will be able to exert a tremendous influence for proper and
conservative interpretation of foreign war news of this sort.
O0C TO WCSat
PI weft reward the one who kills
the Mrd that setts the aver pills
And spoils my radio,
The guy that interrupts a song
To tell the world it won't be Long
Until we all will think he's right
And take some Ex-lax every night
m bait the one that clots the dub
That hourly setts os Mistol Raft
And spoils my radio
Why must he teU us shopping news
In siay small town ballyhoos.
While I as angry as can be
Am waiting here far N. B. C. .
HI - C
Two weeks ago, ia order to
aclahrate Uholi i is i are.'* birthday
at the proper spirit, PPS ( haw
brought W. W. Lawrence, —
»
eminent authority on the
Jsoi, up to Braanwksk to
Shakespeareaas
any witMa a play,
has been worrying
for ever a year now about a gea-
in "Measure for Moas-
Angoto that Law-
i is a dyed in the
wool crook. After reading Law-
'
rente's book on the sobject. Bob
lets akat tan* authority was
wilt oast was pruned with an-
swers wben be arrived at the
leeaore." As soon as the general
discussion was opened up Bob
peonwed but Ms prey removed
eaafty to a sore distance. He was
'very sorry but be had not read
bis book far sense time and did
net feel oaalln>d to cHactns it.
Perhaps that is the way real
great antkortties work.
m - c
One of his students dropped into
his office the other day to question
Phil Wilder en some more or less
pertinent matter. Phil was out but
had rather carelessly left behind on
his desk his copy of the Student Out-
line Series History of Educattoa. Not
to be thwarted out of the desired
conference the student looked up the
answer to his question and departed
merrily on his way. S. O. S.! Pro-
fessor in distress.'
m - c
Two .Sundays ago after the
church' services Casey and Edith
gave a Breakfast to the College
FplsrnpaMans. .They sent ant In-
vitations R. S. V. P. and were
exceedingly pleased and some-
what astonished to and that
such n bvrge number were going
to attend their little party. Sna-
daj moraiag arrived and only
seven taraod up. It has been
nasi flag sne far some time new
what In tbe world they did with
I M' tlM.oatoeal they bad left
Wver. W feon't they serve oat-
NaUM Women's dibs
T» Hold Art Day Hot
of the
Federation of Women's Crabs wig be
on campus Friday to attend the Fed-
eration's Art Day, conducted hero at-
nnai tally.
The program whi center aboot an
exhibition illustrating the process of
making lithographs, inchjdlng a
group of lithographs by Stow wen-
genroth, many of which depict scenes
around Eastport, Maine. ,
Art Day in one of a series af* four
meetings held, two each year, at the
ARMSTRONG TO PLAY
FOR IVY GYM DANCE




London Melody Maker, made the fol-
M/Wlny COHWrftvflrX OH Ml uH^Hfln ErJ>"
pearanee:
rto owe who has heard him can
possibly dispute that his tone. s>> far
from being "thick and dirty, as H
was described by one person, thin
and clear. There is none of that
blasting which the unenlightened
might have been led to expect; the
instrument is under perfect control
four Maine colleges by the Federa-ja**1 ">« tone, apart from the vibrato,
tion. The meeting at Bates is on "
Literature, that at Colby on Educa
tion, and that at the University of
Maine on Home Economics.
Following the lithography exhibi-
tkaa, Mrs. Barbara Sessions, Bow-
doin curator, will give an introduc-
tory talk on the collections of the
Walker Art Building, including the
loan exhibitions from the collection
of Mr. and Mrs. Booth Tarkington.
The glee club will then sing.
After luncheon at the MaaJton
Union, the guests will visit the Walk-
er Art Building, and a tea at Presi-
dent and Mrs. Sills' home will fol-
low.
Students will have an opportunity
to view die lithography exhibition
after May 8 at the museum.
TRIO GIVES RECITAL
OF CHAMBER MUSIC
A concert of chamber music was
given in Memorial Hall by the Til-
lotson Trio, composed of Frederick
Tillotson, pianist, Alfred Krips, vio-
linist, and Yves Chardon, cellist, last
week.
The program consisted of the Bee-
thoven Trio Opus I number 1, Bach's
sonata number 2 for the violincello,
and Brahm's trio Opus 8 in B major.
As an encore, Mr. Tillotson played a
group of Chopin pieces. •
nieal on suck occasions,
an - e
Mrs. Sessions has a cat. Not a very
unusual cat, however, in regard to
its manners. It eats and sleeps and
purrs and scratches and, horrors to
behold, catches birds. Mrs. Wilder,
at whose bouse Mrs. Sessions lives,
was sick abed the other day, and in
no mood to commend this propensity
in the puss. But puss had other ideas.
After she had caught and partly
eaten a pretty little sparrow, she de-
cided to boast Climbing cautiously
Jon to the table beside the bed, she
deposited the remaining quarter
within plain sight of the invalid and





Richard W. Baker '37, chairman oi;
the committee, pointed out that Arm-
strong wfll make only four appear-
ances in New England this year and
that Bowdoin is very fortunate ir.
anonakaj him for the first cottege job
years.
the band has
three other featured entertainers
laamy Woods, whose distinctive styk
of singing has atahflahiri him as oik
of the moat pnporar colored vocalists,
k also waaVanoojn aa a maater-of
tmiiniu . Lewk Ruasel is rated
aa one of the teodtng jaw pianists hi
the Minntoj , whale the addition oi!
gki basts singer, pro~
a noJs balanced program of en-
Front ail JnoVattons , the appear
of Louis Amntrong in the Gym
Friday night will top the most im
pr«sal > t Bat of fraternity house
bands the college has seen in years.
The signing of Joe Venuti by th<>
Zetes and Wingy Maanonc by Psi
U.'s has added another top-rani:
name to the already brilliant col-
lection.
The committee. consisting of
Chairman Richard W. Baker, Virgil
G. Bond, Mahkm H. -Dane, Ledgard
M. Hall, Richard T. May, and David
Rideout is making plans to receive
the largest, crowd the danc*
has drawn for some time and predict
the most successful party staged in
recent years.
The hat of patronesses will consist
of the following: Mrs. K. C. M. Sills.
Mrs. Paul Nixon. Mrs. Wilmot R
Mitchell, Mrs. Arthur Haas, Mkj.
Nathaniel C. Kendrick, Mrs. Roscoe
J. Ham, Mrs. Daniel C. Stanwoocl,
Mrs. Henry Johnson and Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Root.
ii - i i - j r i i
Next To Home Is
THE BOWDOIN HOTEL






Railway Express can handle laundry
packages for you very easily and
economically. Simply notify the folks
that you are shipping your laundry
by Railway Express and ask them to
return it the same way. If you wish,
you can ship "collect." It saves time
and detail, and loose change.
Railway Express is fast and depend-
able and can be relied upon to got
your laundry back as fresh and in as-
good condition aa when it left home.
So think the idea over and telephone
Railway Express. Our motor truck
will pick up the package at your door
at no extra charge.
For, service or information telephone
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. STATION





FINE BINDINGS (Old or Modern)
CONVERTED INTO
CIGAR OR CIGARETTE BOXES FOR.GIFTS
OR PERSONAL USE
SEE SAMPLES AT THE STORK
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
19k Maine Street
Digestion proceeds more smoothly... alkalinity h increased...when
you make Camels a pleasant interlude in dining
There is a delightful sense of i
fort and good feeling that comes
after a good meal— and Camels.
Modern life hammers atyour nerves
and digestion. Gently, naturally,
Camels restore and increase the flow
of food. ..so necessary for
good digestion. And Camels never
jangle the nerves!
Smoking Camels is one of life's
unfailing pleasures. So enjoy Camels
at will—with meals—between meals
I06GCD DOWN with
studies? There's refreshment
ia Camel's costlier tobaccos.
Enjoy Ouneb— for a wel-
come "lift" ia energy— for
Stimulation of the diges-
tive fluids— fora sense of
well-being.
of digestive fluids . . . alkaline diges- —fin* a refreshing "lift"—for pure
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Eight Bands For fry
and otk-
in these
To the Editor of the
Ikswdti in Orient:
I am entirely in sympathy with the
ideas expressed in Pawl Favour's
article in the lest issue of the Orient.
We do not want drinking at any of
our athletic contests, either track or
football We certainly do not want
officials who have been drinking. Im
footbaH we have four paid officials
who are not Bowdoin men. and if vwr
know rhat any of them drink prim-
to a game they never officiate for
Bowdoin again.
In track we have two paid officials,
the referee and the starter: and the
many other official positions neces-
sary in a track meet are filled by
faculty members, alumni, and friends
of the college. These men serve with-
out pay, so that it is a little more
difficult to control their habits. The
attempt has been made, however, to
clear up this situation, and in so far
as the Judges are concerned it has
SWEET AS
Paul was exactly 160 per cent
in his statements in regard to
six officials. In the meet this
the Judges were as follows:
George Shay New assistant foot-
ball coach.







by all eleven hsnots,
dhnons
the
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And as I remember it, they picked
the place winners in that Brass.
I was in clone contact with those
men throughout the wtnang and it is
my behef that not one of them had
had one drink prior to the meet.
Picking five places in short races
when the competition is dose is very
difficult at all times. During this
meet, however, there were only two
races in which there was any dif-
ference of opinion on the part of the
Judges, and both of these were trials
in the forty yard dash, and in neither
raa a man eliminated from the
final. In the semi-finals and finals we
had six judges picking the contestants
as they finished. Each judge wrote
the number of the man he had
picked on paper and passed it to die
referee. All six officials agreed ex-
actly, so that the selections must
have been fairly accurate. None of
the other events were close enough
to cause mistakes.
I heartily agree with Paul Favour's
apparent intent, but I could not al-
low his obvious mistatements to go
unchallenged, in justice to the men
who acted as judges. Paul states that
he was told that more than one judge
displayed the effect of drink, and that
in his opinion there were several
"raw" decisions made. He has a right
to his opinion and no one can have
any quarrel with him on that point;
but he has absolutely no right m the
world publicly to pass on hearsay in-
formation, which in this instance was





hunre; Pat Upatton, Wings; Man-





Zees Psl, Jos Veuatl;
to Kappa Epsllon,
lender; Tfcete Delta Cat, Hu«-
son-Balaaga; Alpha Tau Omega,
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nop, te tkcHt —
— and there's a distinctive "snap" to a
Wrist Watch ensemble that includes a
Hadley Bracelet, Strap, Cord or Thong.
Besides, there is the utmost in Style,
Comfort and Perfect Fit.
Send for "Smart Wrists." a folder that
shows many of the Hadley 1936 Designs
in Wrist Watch Bracelets for Men and
Women. *
THEN CONSULT TOOT IEWEIEB
URINf p y. PROVIDENCE- R- 1-
Ann •>» In/ WW *
. Nf» y«r* Cairafe U» Amgtltt
'COMPANY • I N C To.**, Csss Umio* £»|W •
WRIST-WATCH BRACELETS EXCLUSI VEL Y-SIHCE 1111
asnu
viting the sub-freshmen to look
about them on their vtett and form
their own impreaatoaa of the college.
At 11.00 Saturday morning a swim-
ming exhibition took place. Some
short dashes, novelty diving, and life-
saving exercises were included. The
relay team broke the pool record in
the 400 yards free-style by a second.
After the exhibition several guests
availed themselves of the opportuni-
ty to take a dip before lunch.
At 2.30 Saturday afternoon the
second J. V. baseball game of the
week end took place with Edward
j
Little High School. The Polar Bears
\
took this contest l«-9; Neis Corey
saving the day by his pitching Just
after the Edward Little sluggers had
piled up six consecutive hits and six
runs in the ninth.
Next Class Smaller
Some of the week-end guests at-
tended classes Friday afternoon and
Saturday morning. Unscheduled ac-
tivities also included trips, to Pop-
ham Beach and to Portland
Because the college wishes to limit
the total enrollment to approximately
575. the freshman class next year
will be smaller than the one which
entered this year, according to Pro-
fessor Edward S. Hammond, director
of admissions.
The sire of the* entering class is
governed by that of the three upper
classes, and since these all premise
to be unusually large, the new dam
will be restricted. .
— i i i » i h i »





merely for a 11'
or Stanley P. Chase's
freshmen and
cent Saturday chapel
subject was 'Choosing a Major," and
he stressed the counsel that unless a
person is headed tor a tehf which
requires a deasdte major he should
choose one according to his intel-
lectual interests, and that choosing
one's major is by no means so im-
portant as the quality of week done
in that major.
"If you know what your occupa-
tion is to be, your problem may be
much simplified—and again It may
not. The man prcpaimg for medical
school, ef course ,will major in one
of the natural sciences," said Profes-
sor Chaee. He went en to classify
such vocations as teaching and in-
dustrial chemistry as requiring their
followers to choose a more or less
definite major. "But for many other
careers the choice is much less cir-
cumscribed," he said.
Adefnea Seeing Dean
"Freshmen would be well advised,
before choosing their eleetives for
next year, to consult not only the
Dean but also some members of the
department in which they think they
will major," he went On. He also
advised the Class of '39 to remem-
ber that their sophomore year Wat
the time to experiment with sub-
jects they have not as yet encount-
ered.
To the sophomores he stressed that
they should consult the faculty
members in the department they in-
tend to designate as their major. He
wann****** wathjanttaf dkBfkrvnimiTKV oti With
'Home From Hoolt**"
Is Hard for Hammond
the infreeueney
detfiet.
He adrised atoo that the
meres investigate the m ohauai ap-
pearance ef tmftr course program if
they were to choose certain subjects
for their majors. "Pterhaps toe bait
advice ef all eeuM be given you by
Benson, ne swa
Speaking of such practical courses
as accounting, statistics, and eon»
stitutional tew, Professor Chaee said
that it was a deplorable point of view
that pictured these courses as be-
ing emphasized more end mere in
considering a man's ernplayalaaiy.
1 believe," he said, "mat ft is cer-
tainly not the conception of those
departments that their instruction k
merely or chiefly vocational. Study-
ing soda) pheuomeiw from their own
special points of view, they contrib-
ute to ah understanding of social
forces in this confused contemporary
world which it is essentia! tor a cit-
izen to have.'*
He urged that the sophomores fol-
low a major that appesh to them
intellectually, saying, "My observa-
tion throughout these years of de-
pression is that men of real capacity
who have done their Job well in col-
lege have beeh able to obtain and
hold jobs in the business world."
He closed with the words, "And I
think that if we stil hold te the con-
ception of the liberal college as one
that fits for living and not merely "Last Tuesday there died very sud-
^\ In^n^Ji^h<4JTi»^tV^,3l de'u> in **<££ Mr. Austin Cary, of
.^A^^^ll^i'T^"" £ thedass of 1887. one of the most die-who have chosen studies in line with
their meat vital interests, their tem-
peraments, and their individual tal-
ents then they would here been to
have made a perfunctory choice fur
reasons of expedfcrhcyv''
Formula
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quid work on otir presses
Prompt delivery" ' ! •
A price that is right
BOWDON GLEE CLUB
PLANS IVY PROGRAM
Under the direction ef William
Drake '37, the Bowdoin Glee dub
will combine with the college choir
to make a chorus of about 60 voices
for the seniors' last chapel service -at
noon of Ivy Day.
Special music including "Now Let
Every Tongue Adore Thee," a Bach
Chorale, and an old German melody,
"Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones",
is being prepared for the service. An
informal concert is also planned for
the same afternoon on the Art Build-
ing steps.
The Glee Club will give a concert
Friday in Memorial Hall for the
Maine Federation of Women's dubs
and on May 17, also in Memorial Had
for Maine Rotary Clubs. On May 37,





cert at the Bath Opera-
g!e«P™£
College To Have Water
Should Floods Repeat
tor to the college buddings dur-
ing the flood period. But It still






nw atone to aaV
of Mains acholar-
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a soon a* they were





Spiflgfdd, 75 to 59
SILLS PAYS fiUBUTE
TO AUSTIN CARY W
In tribute to Mr. Austin Cary '87,
one of the most distinguished experts
in the United States Forest Service,
who died suddenly in Florida on
April 27, President Sills spoke in
Chapel last Friday morning. The
president's complete address follows:
finish in that order. In the 220, Soule
was barely edged by Readel, who had
been third in the hundred.
One of the surprises of the meet
was the failure of Owen and Deane
to take at least one of the places be-
hind Phil Good in the high hurdles,
ftoble and Euis of Springfield were
A^^bAAaJ annnn^na n»hn.4le^^dsecond ana num.
Times of all running events were
stowed by a high windwhich was hot
and dusty.
First and second places in the high
Jump went to Springfield, with Turn-
er, who also won against Maine in
that event, taking first. Bowdoin won
twa-thfetb) of a point in the event by
aumvood's and Deane's tie with Ric-
cardt far third.
Amman teak a first in the ham-
er threw, with Tootell missing sec-
ond place by inches. Ingalls took
the discuss and gave Bowdoin a third
in the javeUvk
Several Jayvees who showed up
well at Exeter made the trip to
Springfield.
10t-ranl da**—Wen ay Soul* (B) : second.
WaUnetey <S>: third. RllM (8). Thn« 10
4-5s.
.
220-yur* ll* W— ay Baadel (S) ; second.
Soul* (B); third. Nelson (S). Time 23 4-Sn.
44o-rera wash- Won ejr Marvin (B) ; eee-





BetotJng. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
S —
Paul K. Ntvsa, Bowdoin 1*16
Manager
Printers ef
The Orient and Alumnus
Col
club. Dinner; -was served at &30
the college dining room, and at 8.15
the program was presented in the
ballroom of the Eastland Hotel.
Following the concert the Polar
Bears provided music for dancing un-
til 1 aun.
POLAR BEARS TO END
HOME SEASON FRROAY
OL JUDQBr fcpBBlNy
A WHALE OF F\ PIPE
QhJDOY, BO* SaVfC THE
ESQUIMO MUST \WE
UOT9 OF TIME AND





| TIME TO AM
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Tea, sir, the soothing mel-
lowness of P. A. 'a choice
tobacco is mighty friendly,
you'll agree. Here's pipe,
tobacco that doesn't bits
the tongue ... that smokes
cool and sweet always, be-
cause it's "crimp cut. "That
big rod tin is packed with smoking joy. We leave
it up to you to decide how great a tobacco Prince
Albert is. Bead our get-acquainted offer below.
TRY PRINCE ALBERT TODAY AT OUR RISK
_ SS fracraat ataifali af Priaca SaVart. If yaa daa't Sad M Saa anilHi
•st. taattast pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pecfaet tia wMSt the
rest al the tafcaaia is it ta us at aay tia*> within a au>ata freas this data, a»d
full purchase price, plus postage.
rSsjaeaV B. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO i
Wiaatoa-Saleat, Mori
Making what probably will be their
last appearance in Brunswick that
year, the Bowdoin Polar Bears will
play in the Town Hall Friday for
the high school junior prom.
Last Friday the band played tor
the house party dance of the Sigma
Chi fraternity at Dartmouth College.
Several engagements in Beaten for
the last of May are now pending at
the present time.
Meanwhile the rival band, the
Bowdoin Collegians, played last Sat-
urday evening at the dance of the
Chi Omega sorority at the Penob-
scot Country Club. Orono. Friday,
May 15, they will appear at the Bath




Comrnfiitcentent at the Loshawt




Kenneth C. M. • Sifts* pa-'
Bapgraphy of the .-alt*
.
maw by Harold Nicholsoa, £
Bowdoin Alumnus, wdn* •?
B«ehe annual book'reviewi 1'
af the American Alumrii)
Its of which were an
tlnguished graduates of the college
Mr. Cary was born in East Machias
graduated from Washington Acad-
emy, came to college frorn that
school, graduating here inT"88T. He
then studied at Johns Hopkins and
Princeton."
"It is hard for us to realtee that
he was one of the earliest pioneers in
the profession of forestry. We terget
that forestry is so young a profession.
Mr. Cary went into that work in 1886
and gave nearly fifty years of service.
For a while be was a consultant for
private industry. The Brown Com-
pany and other concerns, and then
entered the United States Forest Ser-
vice in 1893 continuing there until
his retirement last year at the age of
seventy. He was for one year State
Forester of New York, and he taught
on the faculties of Harvard and Yale
m the department of forestry. He
wrote one of the best handbooks on
the subject ever produced fat this
country, a book that is still used by
practical foresters."
"He was one of the most honest,
downright straightforward men I
have ever known. There is something
about the men that were produced at
Bowdoin two or three generations ago
that seems te ba lacking, today, , a,
certain sintpliefty and Vlrreerrtesi; a
ruggedness,. ail ;^.w^_ch,snake for
strong and genuine personalities.
f1aT«|tte»tlyinalkew>to me
sru»t9BRm«net!
lifBmrhtam teemed to be vert, lit
-
•m-yard rnu—Won by Porter (Bl wconJ.
aalla <S>: third, Shate <B). Time 2m.
8-l««.
-Won hp Porter IB): narond.
Dattoia (S) : third. Bead (B). Time 4m. 39Mk
Two-MMe run—Woa by Toons ' B) : at-
oad. Cowan (B) ; third. Boatrhias (S). Time
10m. 45 R-lOi.
120-yard hiirh hardnjs Won by Good <B>
:
aasand. NoMe (S) ; third. Kai* (S). Time
16 S-lts.
220-yard law hurdles—Wan by Good ( B) -.
necond. Owes (B) : third. Damn* (B). Time
24 <-10«.
Bread jump—woa by Saute (B) : second.
Turner (8); third. Favor (B). Distance 21
ft. * 1-4 m.
High jump—Won by Turner (9) : second.
ETna (S): Deane (B). Stanwood (B). and
Ricearat <S). tied for third. Distance S ft.
11 in.
threw Wen ay Aronaon (B) :
Raymond *8>; third. Tootell (B).
Distance 140 ft. S hi.
Shot-put—Won by Wahnsley (S): second.
Thompson (S) ; third. Tandy (S). Distance 41
ft. ( 7*8 in.
Discus throw—Woo by Insalls B, : second.
Ifaahry (B>: third. Dnhto (S). Distance US
ft. 2 8-4 in.
Javelin shrew—Won fay Raymond (SI
second. Raeengren (S) : third. Iniralls (B).
Plata— i 171 ft. 7 »« in.
Pole vault—Tie for first between Rideout
(I) and Rawnsa (S) ; third. Gould (S).
11 ft. • in.
le interest .nowadays on tJie,|Part of
undergraduates in trie farm' and '.in
•the1 f4»Wst» He- felt dast ' closenessf ito
\7T^ c^uncirs remad r^.|tbe ^jaal We put ,of. doorsubmd*,JKl s2^Vr ,lr^r^ rT certain cnsv/attteristics that were In-Cincinnati, OMoi ,,. ; |
The unrard cited the peak s«vtew
tar especial skill in bringing onj" a
point of alumni interest which other-
wise would likely have gone unnoticed
—the aSseUence upon Morrow's life of
his friendship with Prof. Charles T.
Burnett, of Bowdoin.
Chapman Also Wins
John P. Chapman '36, competing
net with other undergraduates but
with alumni or professional writers,
won first honorable mention in the
editorial competition for his editorial,
"Bowdoin and Liberalism," in the
Alumnus of June, 1935.
harac eristi
vatutrbhi, 'and' there rwa».«onwthirrgiof
the tang of i^.Jomst and, the gen-
uineness of the soil In nft own char-
acter, jaat an very dften i one > firsts
traits uv seagoing men developed by,
their contact with the ocean. Mr*.
Cary felt that there was some soften-
ing of the fibre through desertion of
the farm aha the forest. I want you
all 4o remember that he was a very
distinguished figure in American for-
estry, a real pioneer with those qual-
ities that mark the pioneer."
THREE TO ATTEND
DEBATE MEETINGThe awards were received tsr the
college by Alumni Secretary Philip
S Wilder
- Norman P. Seagrave 37, Andrew
On his'trip to the .convention Mr. '».C°* '* ™t!!S I S^Fa?




Bowdoin alumni clubs at Cincinnati ern Intercollegiate Debating Leagues
and Columbus, Ohio, and with the j annual conference^ which is to be
Bowdoin Alumni Club at Pktsburgh. • . heldat_Amherst College Friday and
Pa. James Berry 25 was elected eon- \ Satordnr/.
venor of the Cincinnati Club, while ! Items which will probably be dls-
George B. Chandler '90, secretary of i cussed at the .conference include next
the Ohio Chamber of Commerce, was year's schedule, possible subjects for
picked convenor of the Columbus nest year, and the advisability of
group.
_
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Book through your focal agent
CUNMDWHITESTAR
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Wallace Beery - John Boles
Barbara Stanwyck
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CARTOON SOUND ACT
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CREDIT CARDS HONORED HERE
ARNOLD A. HESSEL











Pint Tree Filling Station
On the Fsrtlsnd Bead
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flDUK THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
White Nine Beats Clark;
Drops Close Tufts Game
By John H. Rich, Jr.
Losing a hard fought battle 4-3 to
Tufts on the Medford Oval last Sat-
urday. Linn Wells' varsity baseball
nine completed a series of four
games in its recent annual tour dur-
ing which the White won one and
lost three encounters. In outclassing
Clark, 15-8, on Friday the White
marked up its only victory, having
dropped its first two games to Am-
herst and Wesleyan.
This year's showing however some-
what bettered that of the spring trip
last year and the year previous when
the Bowdoin nine failed to garner a
single victory. Clark, on this spring's
schedule, replaced Trinity whom the
White met last year and thus helped
to relieve the stiff opposition of the
two opening spring contests. The vic-
tory at Worcester was an easy one
although, as indicated by the score,
the game turned into a free hitting,
loosely played performance in which
Bowdoin raked out 15 hits from the
Clark battery. Gould and Buck, Jay
Vee hurlers, both saw service.
Lose to Amherst
For the first six innings at Am-
herst Wednesday, the first game of
the trip the White held the Lord
Jeffs to three runs and in the seventh,
came back to bring two of its own
across the plate which was its clos-
est bid to tie the score. However
the Amherst team sewed up the
game in the last of the seventh
frame and totalled a count of 8-3.
An injury to Will Manter greatly
weakened the Polar Bear forces al-
though Bill Shaw performed in out-
standing fashion lining out two sin-
gles in four trips to the bat and
scoring one run. Ara Karakashian
further strengthened the hitting de-
partment when he cracked out two
singles in three official trips.
With freshman Bud White, pitch-
ing like a veteran, the Big White
fought an excellent game at Tufts
Saturday and was barely edged 4-3.
Although the only Bowdoin hits in
this game were Davidson's triple.
White's double, and Rutherford's sin-
gle, the team as a whole maintained
a high batting average. Its record for
the trip of 42 hits and 34 runs in the
four games played is far above its
record in previous years.
JAYVEE NINE WINS
TWO HOME GAMES
Breaking a ninth inning slump, to
withhold the margin of victory, a
fighting Polar Bear Jayvee nine set
back Edward Little High School last
Saturday 10-9 to hang up its second
victory in last week's four game se-
ries on Pickard Field. In their con-
test on Monday the Junior Varsity
downed South Portland 8-4, but
dropped their next two encounters
with Bridgton Wednesday and
Fryeburg Academy, Friday.
During the absence of Coach Wells,
who was away with the varsity, on
its annual southern trip, Bunny
Johnson took charge o fthe Jayvees.
With Leon Buck, Ralph Gould, Will
Manter, and Bud White all away
with the varsity, Stan Allen and Asa
Kimball shared the pitching assign-
ments.
Corey Stops Barrage
Saturday's game which resulted in
a close win for the White over Ed-
ward Little of Auburn, was barely
pulled from the fire in the last in-
ning. Bowdoin's 10-4 lead suddenly
dwindled under a barrage of hits but
Nels Corey, regular first sacker, took
the pitcher's box and after a strike
out forced number three man to fly
out thus saving the game.
Heavy hitting by the visitors in the
first inning of Monday's game with
South Portland almost proved disas-
trous to Bowdoin. But Gould tight-
ened up immediately, allowing only
one more run in the eigtht and the
Jayvees won a hard-earned 8-4 tri-
umph. Bunny Johnson scored twice
in the comeback, while Rowson and
Corey were the outstanding hitters.
TENNISMEN SWAMP
MAINE VARSITY 11-1
Just back from its week's tennis
tour, the Bowdoin varsity tennis
team, after a day's rest, completely
overwhelmed the University of Maine
11-1, Monday on the Pickard Field
courts. The only match that was
yielded to the Orono players came
as a complete surprise, in that Capt.
Bob Ashley was defeated by Brooks
of Maine after winning the first set
1-6, but was then overcome 6-4, 6-2.
MELENDYWINS
POOUfflJJARDS
Winning both the pool and bil-
liards championships, Oaky Melendy,
Psi Upsilon, took the lion's share
of the honors Monday evening m the
finals of the annual tournaments at
the Moulton Union. Dick Foster,
freshman ace of Theta Delta Chi,
won the ping-pong title, after de-
feating both last year's champion
and runner-up.
Dick Bechtel and Bill Fredericks,
playing for the Sigma Nus in the in-
terfraternity bridge tournament,
edged out the D. U. team. Bob Harris
ana Denholm Smith, by one point,
70 1-2 to 69 1-2. The 1935 champions,
Bob Hagy and Francis Benjamin,
from the A.D. house, were third with
a score of 66.
Melendy furnished the most spec-
tacular playing of the evening. Com-
ing from behind in his two events,
he rose at the critical moment with
a flash of brilliant playing to conquer
his opponents. In the pool final, he
overcame a 25-point lead to defeat
Bob Falconer, 150 to 120. Trailing
Stanton Belinkoff by one point in
the billiards final, Melendy made
three points on the last shot, de-
feating Belinkoff 16 to 14. Audley
Dickson and Rus Austin, the' two




Included in the projected spring
schedule of the Bowdoin Outing Club
art several mountain climbing trips,
week ends of skiing in the White
mountains, and possible all-day
cruises in Casco Bay, according to
President Richard T. May in an an-
nouncement made to the club at its
meeting held last Thursday eve-
ning.
Spring activities began last Sun-
day when a group of Outing Club
members climbed Tumbledown Moun-
tain, in Weld. This Sunday a trip
is to be made to Mount Chocorua,
and the following two week ends will
be occupied with ski-parties to
Tuckerman Ravine, in the White
mountains. On May 30-31 the club
will go to Evans Notch, and June
14 to 19 will be spent in a joint trip
with the outing clubs of Bates, Col-
by, and Maine to Mount Katahdin.
Friday Brings Close To
Spring Football Season
Spring football practice, be-
gun over a month ago, Will prob-
ably be wound np Friday after-
noon of this week. Coach Adam
< Walsh told his twenty-five man
•quad Monday.
As usual, early practice ses-
sions wll start next September
about three aad a half weeks be-
fore the opening game with
Mass. State. From the looks of
things this spring In the few
scrimmages held to date, the
eighteen returning lettermen are
going to find spirited competition
for every position from the
members of last year's strong
freshman contingent.
The work this spring, because
of the lack of backfield men has
been confined mainly to funda-
mentals, lineman charging and
blocking, and skull-practice.
Coach Walsh is well satisfied
with the results of the work this
spring and looks forward to a
more successful season next year
when the coaching staff situa-
tion promises to be definitely
settled at last.
Golf Team Wins One Of
Five Southern Matches
In a 4-2 victory over Trinity at
Hartford last Friday, Bowdoin's var-
sitiy golf quartet composed of Roger
Kellogg '37, Sprague Mitchell '37,
Eddie Benjamin '37, and Eddie Owen
'38, wound up a week of rather dis-
i appointing losses in its annual south-
ern tour. Previously it lost its first
four matches of the week to Middle-
bury, Williams, Amherst, and Wes-
leyan.
Kellogg, with three victories and a
halved match out of four meets in
which he competed, turned in the
most impressive individual record
during the trip. His inability to
compete in the Williams tourney was
a considerable handicap to the team,
which there suffered its second de-',
feat.
In the Trinity encounter, the one
;
redeeming meet of the tour, Kellogg
j
and Benjamin played number one
j
and two men respectively, while
Owen and Mitchell played three and
J
four. Both pairs had the best ball
jin their foursome, and Kellogg and
Mitchell won their individual matches
NETMEN TAKE
FOUR VICTORIES
"The recent tennis trip was the
most successful and probably the
best one in Bowdoin's tennis history,"
said Bob Ashley, captain of the Polar
Bear team. "No team, so far as I
know, has ever returned with four
victories in six matches since the
schedule has- been made as difficult
as it is now." Amherst, one of the
strongest small college teams in the
East, was replaced by Worcester
Tech this yearNhowever, which some-
what lightened last year's heavy
schedule.
Led by Captain Ashley, state sin-
gles champion, Win Thomas, number
two man, and Howie Dana, number
three man, the team of seven played
six consecutive matches in as many
days only losing to Wesleyan and
Williams. Only one match was
dropped in each of the three victories
over Middlebury, Worcester and
Tufts while there was a five match
margin over Trinity.
Purington Outstanding
Frank Purington '38, was one of
the outstanding singles players of
the team and was a consistant win-
ner. His closest match was with Keir
of Middlebury, over whom he tri-
umphed 8-6, 7-5. At Wesleyan, which
beat Bowdoin 7-2, Purington won the
only singles match for the Bowdoin
team.
A very encouraging result of the
trip was the success of the doubles
playing of Frank Kibbe '37, and Jack
Salter '38,. The strength of this com-
bination added much to the show-
ing of the team and at Wesleyan,
these two played the only victorious
doubles match.
The results of the trip were as fol-
lows:
Bowdoin 8 : Middlebury 1.
William* 9 ; Bowdoin 0.
Bowdoin 5: W.P.I. 1.
Wenlcyan 7 : Bowdoin 2.
Bowdoin 7 ; Trinity 2.
Bowdoin 8; TufU 1.
for the other two points.
The golfers opened the week at
Middlebury April 27, where the Ver-
monters triumphed 5-1; the next day
at Williams, Benjamin took low
count in his match for Bowdoin's
point in a 3-1 tally. Playing at Am-
herst Wednesday, Kellogg halved his
match to gain Bowdoin's only place,
5*4-^. Thursday's game at Wesley-
an was dropped to the opponents 4-2.
White Trackmen Prepare
For State Meet At Orono
(tWIssil from »
BILL, OWEN
Versatile Polar Bear track star
VARSITY NINE LOSES
TO BATES TEAM 5-3
Despite three hit pitching by Wil-
bur Manter the Bates baseball team
took a 10 inning, 5-3 decision from
the Big White yesterday at Lewiston.
The Bobcats winning run was scored
on a homer by Johnson in the 10th.
Bowdoin led 3-1 until the 6th in-
ning, when with three Bates men on
bases and the count 3 and 2 the bat-
ter struck out as Marcus on third
stieaked for home. A dispute en-
su'?d when the umpire called the bat-
ter out with no run even although
Karakashian, catcher, had dropped
the ball. Finally the umpire declared
the runner safe but the batter out
and then as the next inning was
about to resume, suddenly called the
Bates men back to their bases and
put the batter on first forcing in
Marcus. Manter then hit the next
batter to force in the tying run later





in these 40 houses
—the curing and ageing of leaf tobacco, x
that's what's going on. )
Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripex
tobacco are under these roofs . . . just lying
here ageing and sweetening and mellow*
ing for Chesterfield cigarettes.
Like Rip Van Winkle, they sleep—the
tobaccos getting mellower and milder
for the cigarette that Satisfies*
C ttt*. beam a Mvsm TostcooCo.
of whom have done the distance un-
der 52 seconds and therefore will be
potential point scorers.
Johnny Shute and Cap Cowan are
the Polar Bear's chief hopes In the
880 yard ruii Both are strong smart
runners, and Shute has covered the
half mile in a fraction over two min-
utes. Others who may place in this
event are Mat Lord, who put on a
strong finish in the Interfratemity
meet to grab a place, Ditto Bond,
and possibly Eaton Tarbell.
Porter Threatens Veysey
In the longer distance races, Bob
Porter, who holds the college record
of 4:27 3-5 for the mile and 9:55 2-5
for the two mile, is being groomed
especially for the two mile run. Re-
gardless of what event he appears in,
Bob will have to do some fine run-
ning to beat Cliff Veysey of Colby,
who has consistently bettered Por-
ter's marks this winter by a few sec-
onds.
For his other entries in the longer
runs Coach Magee can choose from
Charlie Young, two mile winner at
Springfield, Ditto Bond, Kirby Hight,
and Cap Cowan.
Weak la Field Events
Excluding this group of running
events, Bowdoin's potentialities in
the other events are few and far
between. In the pole vault Dave
Rideout has cleared 12 feet but
neither Diller, Grey, nor Owen have
come anywhere near this mark. In
the broad jump Bill Soule has leaped
22 feet and should place Saturday.
Jeff Stanwood, BUI Owen, and Dave
Soule are also entered in this event
Jeff Stanwood has never cleared
six feet in the high jump, but is con-
sidered Bowdoin's best. John O'Don-
nell as Bowdoin's best shot-putter
has been unable to heave the ball
beyond the 42 foot mark.
It is improbable that Bowdoin's
strength in the running events will
offset her weakness in field events
but Magee's men are going to Orono
to fight and a few upsets in the field
events may be sufficient to bring
back to Brunswick the coveted title
which was lost at Lewiston last year.
J. V.'s Defeat Thornton
In Close Battle Monday
Playing behind the tight pitching
of Ralph Gould, who had just return-
ed from the annual Polar Bear base-
ball trip. Bowdoin's junior varsity
nine overpowered Thornton Academy
2-0 Monday afternoon on Pickard
Field. Ed Vergason, Jayvee second
baseman, made a spectacular catch
in the first of the seventh to put
tite game on ice for the White. With
two men' on bases a fly was hit over
Vengason'a head, but in a quick jump
he i pulled the ball out of the air and
made the' putout. thereby prevent-




second and third innings,
there were Sour double plays in quick
succession. Bowdoin's first one came
in the second being from Frazier to
Vergason to Corey. In the third there
was one from Frazier to Haire to
Corey. Gould's pitching gave only
three hits and eight strikeouts. Haire
was the outstanding hitter of the af-
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• • Rises • •
By William Klmber. Jr.
T<HE lick of interest evinced by
* Bowdoin undergraduates for the
Veterans of Future Wars was ex-
ceedingly disappointing. While most
observers conceded that the move-
ment would soon go on the wane,
once the publicity subsided, many
felt that Bowdoin definitely failed to
do its duty when they failed to par-
ticipate in the organizations. They
felt that an organization of such ob-
vious worth should not be so ignored.
In part, the floods may explain the
lack of interest. The time when most
chapters of such an organization are
formed is within the first few weeks
of its existence. The publicity is at
its highest then, and the novelty at-
tracts many. Unfortunately Bow-
doin was not in session during the
prime spawning period. Just at the
right psychological moment, the An-
droscoggin rose and forced the cessa-
tion of studies.
HOWEVER, it is decidedly unfair
to place all the blame on the
river. Certainly, were the Bowdoin
student body as liberal and as far-
seeing as they seem to think, some
action would have been taken. How-
ever, the significant fact remains
that no action was taken. The so-
called liberal elements either bungled
or ignored the opportunity to render
the country a great service.
Some
_
argue that the organization
was not" rendering any service other
than to make itself a nuisance on a
large scale, and therefore, Bowdoin
was to be excused for not entering.
These people have failed to get the
significance behind the organization.
The Princeton men who started the
Veterans were serious about the
whole affair. This does not mean
that they expected or wanted to get
the bonus for future military service
to the country. They merely wanted
to show the country how foolish the
whole bonus business was. No meth-
od is better suited for this purpose
than satire. Therefore, it was
through satire that they decided to
work. Herein lies the value to the
nation. The Veterans may pass, but
they have done their bit. Bowdoin
has definitely slipped in failing to aid
in the movement.
i - r
rpHE college is to be congratulated
* again for the fine support given
to high school dramatics by the an-
nual one-act. play contest. For the,
past spvwal years Bowdoin has tw-" '^rZZrf
tereji jthis activity among the high
schools until, it has become one of
the features of interest all over the
state, whfin the tournament was first
starjlejd in 1932, only three districts









Howard H. Vogel Alternate;
Orators Will Present
Varied Subjects
By Robert 8. Mullen
In chapel service Friday morning
President Sills announced that the
committee on Commencement Speak-
ers, Wilmot B. Mitchell, chairman,
had selected the following members
of the senior class to speak at the
Commencement exercises on Satur-
day, June 20: Bernard Nathan
Freedman of Haverhill, Mass., Law-
rence Sargent Hall of Haverhill,
Mass., Burroughs Mitchell of New
York City and Everett Lewis Swift
of Easton, Mass. The alternate speak-
er will be Howard Hollister Vogel,
Jr.. of Woodmere, L. I., N. Y.
Bernard Freedman, non-fraternity,
is a history major. He received his
Phi Beta Kappa key last year, and
besides being a member of the Clas-
sical Club, was in the Class of '68
Prise Speaking this year. The title of
his speech is Certainty in Uncer-
tainty".
Lawrence Hall, Chi Psi, is major-
ing in English. In his junior year he
was Class Poet, winner of the Plum-
mer Prize Speaking and this year
winner of the Class of '68 Prize
Speaking. He is on the editorial board
of the Quill to which he also con-
tributes and is a member of the
Masque and Gown and the Glee Club.
"Romance" is the title of his speech.
Mitchell Will Speak
Burroughs Mitchell, Psi U, also an
English major, will speak on "Culture
and Happiness". President of his class
and winner of the Bertram Louis
Smith Literature Prize in his junior
year. He is now the editor of the
Quill and the Growler.
"Search for Security" is the Com-
mencement speech of Everett Swift,
non-fraternity, who is, an English
History major and who received! his
Phi Beta Kappa key last year. A
member of the Debating Council, he
was also in the Plummer and Class
The
Vogel noti-fraL
major and a Pm Be
been active irt Ine'jL
and m 1934;'he;went
saw,the,winners of nine different dis-
tricts, representing over fifty schools
partjicipate. This increase of inter-
est vn, the drama among the high
school students cannot fail to have
results. It was noticeable in the re-
cent contest that the acting was far
superior on the whole to the work
shown a year ago. The drama is an
important attribute to the culture of
any people. For fostering this cul-
ture, the college is to be commended.
• - r
rpHE action of the college to cut
•s. down the size of the freshman
class to enter next fall is very likely
to be significant. Bowdoin has for
many years maintained a high stand-
ard of scholarship. To keep this up,
It has been necessary to make the
entrance requirement much higher
than is normal. This year has shown,
however, that strict, inflexible re-
quirements have their limitations.
The admission last fall of men who
would ordinarily not have passed the
requirements was a most happy ex-
periment. The record of most of
these men, who entered by special
dispensation, have been very high.
The number one ranking man of the
class belonged in this group. The use
ot a flexible entrance system, within
reason, has been successful. What-
ever the size of future incoming
classes, it is to be hoped that the sys-
tem used so effectively this past year,
will be maintained.
a - r
rPHE annual Seniors' Last Chapel,
s- which will take place at 1.15
p.m. on Ivy Day, Friday, May 22.
and the junior class exercises which
will follow at 1.30 are well worthy
of the attendance of all undergradu-
ates and their guests. Last year's
turnouts were larger than ever be-
fore, and these functions deserve
support not only because of their
tradition but also because the Presi-
dent has intimated that if they die
out the reason for the Friday holi-
day will go with them.
It is also to be hoped that both
classes concerned will have some
form of rehearsal of the ceremonies
beforehand, so that they will not
come as a complete surprise to the
classmen participating.
doin MacMrnart Arctic ; Expedite





Training On Bugle Calls
Louis Armstrong, dean* of the
"dirty" trumpet, whose band will
provide the rhythm for Bowdoin'*
coming Ivy Gym dance, learned
his art practicing army call* on
a battered brass bugle. He Is a
product of New Orleans and re-
ceived bis education, musical and
otherwise la aa orphanage down
there. They needed a bugler at
the institution and Loais was se-
lected to fill the position. He
became so skillful that he easily
mastered the trumpet and left
the orphanage for a position la
"King" Oliver's famous Chicago
band. His Immediate success soon
led him to organise aa outfit of
his own, and he Is now recognized
as the leading jazz trumpeter la
the country.
His early training on the
bogie has stood him la good
stead for he can consistently hit
more unusually high notes than
any other cornetlst. He has been
known to strike 139 consecutive
high "c's" In a single piece,
which is aa all-time record of






By John H. Rich, Jr.




Winner Asks For Renewed




Eastern Intercollegiate Debating of civilization for a bowling wilder
League held at Amherst last Friday ness."'
and Saturday Norman P. Seagrave
Bryant Speaks Against Split
Decisions Of Supreme
Court Justices
By Reed H. Ellis, Jr.
Norman P. Seagrave '37, speak-
ing on "Faith of Our Fathers", won
first place and Donald R. Bryant '37
won second in the annual Stanley
Plummer Prize Speaking for Juniors
held in the Debating Room of Hub-
bard Hall last Friday. Bryant's sub-
ject was "The Future of the Supreme
Court." Other competitors were
Charles F. Brewster *37, William S.
Burton *37, and Paul Welsh '37.
Seagrave's speech was an appeal
to present-day Americans to regain
the faith in God that inspired the
early pioneers to make our country
what it is to-day. He spoke of the
rise of our sense of appreciation of
our ancesters that is brought about
by Patriots' Day orators and speak-
ers on such occasions. "Usually," he
said, "we let it go at that. Only rare-
ly do we stop to wonder just why our
forefathers would leave the security
'37 of the Bowdoin Debating Council
was elected vice-president of the
Eastern League for the coming year.
Bowdoin and Seagrave were also of-
fered the presidency with its affiliated
offices, but the Bowdoin delegates,
Andrew H. Cox '38. Philips T. Nead
'38, and Seagrave felt that it would
be too great a task to handle the
wealth of details of arrangements for
debate schedules, questions to be de-
bated, publicity, etc. as it would
necessitate a great deal of corres-
pondence. The office of vice-president
escapes all this, but is very important
in deciding policy. Wesleyan was*
finally awarded the presidency which
Amherst held last year.
Under the rules of the League
three debaters from each college
council are awarded Eastern League
Charms for outstanding work in
Wn^ttBrB
iat«ome sort of competitive ratings
fere >weefcsaryTin order td ( give the
colleges an interest in the League and
In debating in general: This year
Bowdoin has engaged in decision de-
bates, but since decisions were not
mandatory certain schools held non-
decision debates and the champion-
ship of the League could not be def-
initely determined.
The convention also decided to in-
augurate a new system of debating
called the "Oxford-Union Plan
which has only recently been intro-
duced to this country. Under this
plan the audience will be divided into
(Continued on pas* 1)
He went on to query, "What was
this dynamic 'Faith of Our Fathers' ?
Was it fanaticism?" His answer was
that whatever we may call it we can-
not neglect the fact that it was a
fundamental part of their beings and
that they lived faithfully according
to its principles.
"On the other hand," he said, "we,
the more stable and solid people, are
proud that we are able to maintain
our poise. We don't get too excited
about anything." Continuing, he con-
demned our indifference to the social
injustices and economic inequalities
that are apparent in our present
world. "We are became a nation of
hypocrites," he
our reverence for








White Places Second In State
Meet;Good Equals Old Record
Courtesy Bangor Daily News
Bowdoin's star distance trio sweep lag the mile run at Maine Saturday
"TORCHES" WINS
DRAMA TOURNEY
So. Portland High Presents
Winning Play, Madison
Takes Second
By Bead H. Ellis, Jr.
By a unanimous decision of the
judges South Portland High School,
presenting "Torches" by Kenneth
Raisbeck, won first place in the Bow-
doin Interscholastic Drama Tourna-
ment held Saturday afternoon and
evening in Memorial Hall. Madison
High School took second with "The
Monkey's Paw" by W. W. Jacobs.
Honorable mention was given to
Stephens High School's presentation
Of "Caleb Stones Death Watch" by
Martin Flavin. The other schools in
the contest were the Garret Schenck,
Jr., High School of East MiHinockett,
Bar Harbor High. Norway High, Hal-
lowell High, Morse High qf Bath, and
Rangeley High.
The Judges for the contest were
Mrs. Morgan Cushing, Professor
•^At^^^tii^tt^iMiiVie^i^^^^'rWt MsN RBB I TV
riUcd'after 1 much debate ! to reinstate' ' ' I I MJOKmM !»*' I
decisions and 1 «h# Lieagtie' *Champion-
.
'"ipy Howard which end BowdohY has Pii*»i»Ji rhaesno-a <,r«irl>
en' working an-year. ft " was felf &W*m*i UOOngS 30JMT
About 150 delegates from various
chapters of the Maine Federation of
Women's Clubs were guests of Bow-
doin College last Friday at the bien-
nial Art Day Convention. The pro-
gram provided an opportunity for
members to examine many works of
art which they have studied during
the past year.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills de-
livered a welcome from the college
and the response was made by Mrs.
Maybelle H. Brown, president of the
Maine Federation of Women's Clubs.
Mrs. A. M. Turner, chairman of the
Arts Divisions, read a paper on the
(Continued on put* •)
PORTLAND ALUMNI
CONVENE IN UNION
About 55 sub-freshmen from the
Portland district and as many alum-
1
ni attended the spring meeting of audience of students that they were







"In the last analysis it is not what
you learn here that is important but
how you handle the test of learning
it," emphasized Professor Boyd W.
Bartlett in his chapel address last
Saturday. Professor Bartlett told his
BRUNSWICK SOCIETY
PRESENTS CONCERT
Led by Charles A. Warren, former
conductor of the Portland Symphony
Orchestra, the Brunswick Orchestral
Society presented a testimonial con-
cert in honor of Horace D. Lovell last
Sunday evening in Memorial Hall.
During the program Professor Robert
P. T. Coffin read from his Pulitzer
Prize winning work "Strange Holi-
ness" the following: "The Spider",
"The Country Church", "The Book of
Snow", "The Pheasant". "New
Guests", "The Secret Heart", and
"Woodland Orchard". Besides these
he read "Lantern in the Snow". "The
Secret". "The Fog", and "This Is My
Country".
Wednesday at the Moulton Union,
President Sills being the principal
speaker of the evening.
Francis W. Dana '94, President of
the club introduced the toastmaster,,
Professor Edward C. Kirkland, who
in turn introduced President Sills.
Speeches were also made by Coach
Adam Walsh and Philip G. Good '36,
captain of the track team.
Music was furnished during the
banquet by a group of the Polar
Bears. Later the glee club entertain-
ed the guests. During the course of
the evening Adam Walsh showed
moving pictures of the football team
in action last fall, supplying running
comments on the pictures.
By Richard C. Fernald
Besides the house dances and ban-
quets, eight houses on campus will
have outings, and two will take boat
trips during this year's four-day Ivy
house parties.
Alpha Delta Phi will go to Little
Sebago Lake for a picnic on Thurs-
day and will have an orchestra along.
Chi Psi goes on an outing to Booth-
bay on Thursday, and Psi Upsilon
will have a picnic on the same day.
Delta Kappa Epsilon will, as usual,
have its Ivy tea at 4.30 Thursday aft-
ernoon followed by a picnic on Satur-
day. Delta Upsubn will take a trip to
Boothbay on Thursday, while Profes-
sor Cushing will entertain Zeta Psi
at his summer home at Flying Island
|
off Freeport on Thursday. Kappa
Sigma will have an outing on Satur-
day, and Sigma Nu goes to Long
Lake in Bndgeton for its picnic on
Thursday.
Alpha Tau Omega will take a boat
trip to Pemaquid on Saturday, and
there will be a picnic on Thursday.
Beta Theta Pi, besides going on a
lUeandGo
managed b;
Union Waiters Add To
Pay With "Cash Trays"
In serving the Maine Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs at the
Union, George Griffith 'S8, head-
waiter on that day, forgot to
put book matches In the ash
trays which were placed oa each
table. The result was that tins
amounting to 98.45 were toft la
the trays and ashes were placed
at the foot of the tables. Union
waiters have unanimously ac-
cepted ash trays as the most
practical form of glassware.
POLAR BEARS TO
PLAY FOR CRUISE
Sail For France, England
On Brittanic; Return
On Laconia
.*&& • K, Tracy, Jr.
Laving New York on the Brittanic
& BS^sffttsSSsllMiBSSl'
•fesjwsm' ar *
zland and France the
yProfessor George H; y**»\ a^mbdnce last we<
«• nt tKo Macnim nnH agerQulnby, dWfitor, of the Masque and *&* William F. Kierstead *36. The
Gown. He was assisted by Mrs. M. R.
Thalheimer and William Klaber '37.
South Portland Excels
jThe South Portland play was an
excellent example of dramatic art,
orchtstra will land at Southampton,
England, and for the following three
weeks will tour England and France.
Engagements in London and in the
Standard Athletic Club in the St.
its presentation far surpassing that of • Cloud section of .Paris are tentative.
any of the other plays. The acting of i The homeward voyage will be made
Gwendolyn Graves* Leon Burbank, I on • the Laconia, leaving Liverpool
and Charles Roux in the leading Jury 18.
parts deserves special commendation. : The men who will make the trip
The scene of the play was an Italian ' are Franklin G. Hamlin '36, saxo-
terrace in the year 1490. The effect! phone; Robert W. Baker '37, saxo-
was increased by the lavish costuming
and stage setting.
The performances of Jean Boyle as
Mrs. White in "The Monkey's Paw"
and of John Derry and Floyd Jackson
in "Caleb Stone's Death Watch" were
outstanding. Other actors and actress-
es who did especially well were Bal-
four Ray, Rangeley; Geraldine Cann-
ing, Bar Harbor; and Hayden Ballard,
Hallowell.
making a grave error if they thought , J"1? 4 _i
that with a minimum of effort their I btjt £p jnCundyi-Harbor^"Thurs-
chances of success were as great as . °a'' w,u. J*
ave
.
lls ^ }*B on ™^J**
ranking »en at ^t^OO^ve^Jjonor of Pro-
Betas Plan Tea
Several pieces of silver from the
graduation.
To brine out his point, he told of a
West Point man who graduated third
in his class and who was applying for
a position in a large firm. Even
though he was ignorant of some of
the fundamentals of the business he
received the position because of his
high standing at graduation. In con-
clusion the speaker informed the un-
dergraduates that employers look for
two things in the character of the
applicant: intelligence and depend-
ability—dependability to include both
honesty and industry.
Biological Post Gets Valuable
Instruments For New Station
By William Frost
Complete with anemograph, wind-
direction recorder, hydrograph and
other valuable scientific apparatus, a
new meteorological station is to be
installed on Kent's Island this sum-
mer, announced William A. C. Gross
'37, field director of the Kent's Island
Biological Station, recently. The sta-
tion is to be used as a sub-base of the
Blue Hill Meteorological Observatory
of Harvard University, and daily
radio communication will keep Kent's
Island in constant touch with Har-
vard.
Doctor Charles F. Brooks is direc-
tor of the Blue Hill Observatory,
which was founded in 1885 and be-
queathed to Harvard in 1912. A lead-
ing institution in the study of the up-
per air. it . maintains three balloons
with automatic radio equipment for
communicating instrument record-
ings to the scientists on the earth.
"It is hoped", stated Gross, "that
sometime in the future (though not
next summer) one of these balloons
may be launched from Kent's Island.
'
The sub-base at Kent's Island is to
be operated by warden Ernest Joy,
who will be given training in handling
the instruments. Joy remains on the
island all year round, so that com-
plete meteorological data may be
gathered. Summer radio communica-
tions with Harvard will probably be
conducted over 80 meter short waves.
Another valuable instrument re-
cently presented to the Bowdoin
Biological Station is a tide-recording
gauge, given by Mr. Henry S. Shaw,
a director of the station. Shaw is also
a director of the Mount Washington
Observatory, which does experimental
radio work over 5 meters with the
Blue Hill Observatory. The Blue Hill
Station is situated 11 miles south-
west of the Boston State House.
Kling collection will be in use at the
Beta tea, arranged by Frederick L
Gwynn, Jr., '37, and Warren E Sum-
ner '38. The receiving line will in-
clude Mrs. Sills, Prof, and Mrs. Stan-
wood, and Richard M. Steer '37, pres-
ident of the chapter. Pourers include
Mesdames Copeland. Nixon, Chase,
Cushing, Hartman, Sibley, Kammer-
ling. Turner, Sessions, and Nash.
The list of bands at the house
dances is as follows:
Wednesday evening—Delta Upsilon,
Jan Campbell; Chi Psi, Hudson-
Delange; Psi Upsilon, Joe Venuti;
Sigma Nu, Baron Lee; Alpha Delta
Phi, Danny Murphy; and Beta Theta
Pi, Jerry Johnson.
Thursday evening—Zeta Psi, Joe
Venuti; Delta Kappa Epsilon. Kear-
ney-Kalender; Theta Delta Chi. Hud-
son-Delange; Alpha Tau Omega, Dan
ny Murphy; and Kappa Sigma, Jan
Coming: Events
Saturday. May 16—Rotarlaa
conventioa oa Bowdoin eatn-
138—At Ptohard Field, Var-
sity baseball game with the
University of Maine,
Sunday, May 11—ISO—la the
chapel, organ recital by Dr.
Brinkler
Monday, May HI If Ptohard
Field, Varsity
Tuesday, May It—«.ao—At the
Union, Ass*. Prat. Abrahaeweea




Albert Abrahamson '26, assistant
professor of economics, at present
on leave of absence because of his
duties as Maine WPA administrator,
will speak next Tuesday evening at
8 o'clock in the Union under the aus-
pices of the Political Forum. His
subject will be "The Works Pro-
gram". Professor Abrahamson has
been on leave of absence since June,
1934. He is a member of the Amer-
ican Economic Association, the
American Statistical Association, and
Phi Beta Kappa and Zeta Psi fra-
ternities.
The lecture will be open to mem-
bers, all undergraduates, and friends
of the college.
phone: Frederick L Gwynn '37, pi-
ano; Robert W. Laffin '38, trumpet:
Mark E. Kelley '39, guitar; and
Thurston S. Sumner '34, who made
the South American trip two years
ago, drums. Sumner will make the
trip only in the event that Vincent
Henderson, present drummer, finds it
impossible to go. As Leader Thomas
Distance Start Take All
Places In Mile And 880;
Good, Porter Win Two
BOWDOIN~COLLECTS
FIVE FIRST PLACES
Rideout, Soule Both Win;
Lack Of Strength Seen
In Weights, Dash
Bowdoin's track and field stars
collected five first places, including
clean sweeps in the mile and half-
mile to upset pre-meet forecasts and
place second to a better-balanced
Maine aggregation on rain-soaked
Alumni Field at Orono Saturday af-
ternoon.
Although the Pale Blue tracksters
retained fheir state crown of a year
ago, the outcome was in doubl until
the running of the finals in the 220-
yard dash. A tie was theoretically
possible, for had Grey taken a first,
and both Murray and Huff failed to
place the score would have been 49-
all. This hope was soon dashed how-
ever, as the Maine speedsters easily
took the first two places, while Gray
missed a third by inches.
The sweeping of the mile and 880
by Bowdoin's distance stars. Porter
and Shute, together with Bond in the
first event and Cowan in the latter,
showed the results of Coach Magee's
strategy in placing his men where
they were most effective. Because of
the sloppiness of the track, no rec-
ords were approached, except the
one which Phil Good equaled in his
specialty, the high hurdles. It was
apparent, however, that several tow
marks would have been established
had the weather been more favor-
able.
Four Hurdlers Qualify
Despite the fact that Bowdoin
qualified four men in each hurdle
event, Good was the only one who
was able to place. Owen lost third
place to Fuller of Colby by inches in
both of these races, while Good fin-
ished yards ahead of his old team-
mate, John Gowell.
Charley Young uncorked a beauti-
ful sprint in the two-mile to beat
DeVeber of Colby and Tubhs of
Bates .thus netting Bowdoin a valu-
sey wotj, handily in ?he creditah
time of 10 minutes 2 seconds con-
sidering the condition of the track..
Two other praiseworthy Bowdoin
contenders were Jeff Stanwood who
cleared six feet in the high jump to
take third behind Webb and Ireland
of Maine and Dan Healy who better-
ed his previous record by eighteen
' inches to place third in the shot put.
Maine Taken 440
The quarter mile was somewhat of
a disappointment to Bowdoin follow-
ers. Hurwitz of Maine, running in
the pole position, got away fast and
kept his lead throughout the entire
race. Marvin's gallant effort in the
stretch missed the winner by about
three feet. Gray, the other White
entry, finished with a strong sprint
but was nosed out of third place by
Howard of Bates.
The pole vault resulted in a major
upset when Meagher of Bates weht
H. Mack '36 has already made plans ^t at eieven feet eight inches,
for a summer job and Manager Kier-
1 Neither Rideout nor Hardison of
stead intends to pursue graduate (Ooatiaaai on pa*. 4)
work next fall, the two popular lead-
ers of the band will be unable to
make the trip.
Baker Makes Arrangements
John S. Baker '35, who played with
the orchestra when he was at Bow-
doin, made arrangements for the
cruise. He is at present employed
by the National Can Company in
New York and will be unable to
make the trip this year.
Meanwhile the Polar Bears have
two engagements in the near future.
On May 16 they will play at the
Dreamwood Ballroom, Bar Harbor,
and on June 12 they will appear at
the Portland Country Club for a
Westbrook Junior College dance.
Last Friday they played at the town
hall in Brunswick at the Junior
Prom of Brunswick High School.
Bones And Skeletons Decorate
Chamber Of Horrors In Adams
By Leonard J. Cohen
After long years of existing for
the gratification of adventurous 'ex-
ploratory souls, and of service as a
happy hunting ground for fraternity
Hell Week neophytes on nocturnal
errands, Bowdoin's "Chamber of
Horrors" in the top of Adams Hall
is being dismantled. A group of stu-
dents working under the direction of
Professor Alfred O. Gross is engaged
in removing from their dusty domi-
cile the last remnants of a medical
collection, and in a few days the
Blastly souvenirs of Bowdoin's old
edteal School, closed in 1922, will
have vanished from the college halls.
Adams 401 has long been an at-
traction for Orient reporters as well
as terrified freshman sent to procure
skulls. Only two years ago sopho-
more reporter John Chapman '36 in-
vestigated the debris In a literary
way, and posed the question, "If
Adams Hall should come to a timely
end, what would become of the ten-
ants of the fourth floor?" Today
the tables are turned, and the ques-
tion is: "What will become of Adams
401 now that its tenants have come
to a timely end?"
For years the1 college has been at-
tempting to give the medical school's
collection, including^everything from
skeletons to microscope slides, to va-
rious schools (medical, nursing, and
even secondary). But no institution
wanted to take the exhibit, and thus
it remained, in utter confusion, in
the attic rooms of Adams. Known to
only a few students the ghostly den-
izens of upper Adams slept as if in a
catacomb, disturbed only each No-
vember by freshmen seeking souven-
irs as a part of pre-initiation rites.
Gruesome Sight
As one enters now, he is impressed
by a scene of utter desolation and
dustiness. A horrible skelton and a
model of a shrivelled skinless human
body, both standing aimlessly in the
middle of the room, confront him
Scattered about on the floor is the
debris of the moving, consisting
largely of odd bits of human anat-
omy, some genuine, and others made
of plaster of paris.
' In cracked glass cases lining the
walls there still remain a gruesome
dis|>lay of models of portions of the
human trunk, bared to reveal the
viscera. Interspersed with small top-
heavy skeletons of embryos skeltons.
or pieces of them, of various animals.
A bat in a good state of preservation




Loyalty was the subject of the ad-
dress given in chapel last Sunday by
the Reverend Dana M. Greeley, of
the Arlington Street Unitarian
Church, Boston. Taking for his text
the seventh chapter of Matthew, the
Reverend Mr. Greeley attacked what
he termed "superficial living''. "It is
not enough." he said, "merely to say
'Lord, Lord'; we must really do His
will."
Asserting that we must live by loy-
alty, conviction, virtue, and authority
from within, he said that allegiances
must have a depth of passion and
feeling. He gave as an example John
Brown, saying, "If John Brown was
a fanatic, there should be more of
them. The trouble with people today
is that they profess themselves right-
eous but live' and are guided by cas-
ual bonds.
"It is unselfish loyalty that makes
our lives worth while to ourselves
and to others," he declared, giving
the devotion of the mother to her
child as an example. "It is easy
enough to subscribe to high ideals,
but it takes loyalty to live up to
them."
Mr. Greeley went on to say that
if one knows a man's loyalties one
can tell his actions, and that great
lives have been built upon great loy-
alties. He gave illustrations of this
from the lives of Socrates, Stephen.
Edith Cavell and Louis Pasteur. Of
Pasteur he said. "It was the loyalty
behind his life that gave it strength
and beauty". Of all these figures he
said. "They got a value out of life
because they put a value into it".
Five types of loyalty were men-
tioned by Mr. Greeley: the loyalty of
love; the loyalty to ideals; the loy-
alty of patriotism; loyalty to people
and the social group; loyalty to
truth; and finally, loyalty to self. In
concluding, Mr. Greeley admitted
that loyalty is not popular today.
that rather, loose relations and su-
perficialties are popular. "But,'* he
said, "it is not enough to prophesy
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77/£ RECEPTIVE ATTITUDE
' A little more than a year ago Miss Betty Mother arrived at
Bowdoin the week following Easter vacajttw. H*r visit jucluded
talks at each of the fraternity houses, a speech before the Liberal
Forum and the BCA, and * general rauscjtatioa of interest in the
peace movement. An International Relations Committee was
formed, there w*S much tajk of sending undergraduate speakers
out into rural communities of Maine, anal much publicity was giv-
en these projects. Activity, meagre S* it was, lasted about two
months.
The college has again been visited by peace workers. Philip
Jacobs was here recently representing the new)? organized Emer-
gency Peace Campaign, supported by many prominent pence
workers and organisations. It involves a two-year program, rec-
ognizing the state of crisis now present with international ten-
sions multiplying all over the globe. Only last week George Sel-
leck came to the campus to interest fcowdpis men in the New
England Institute of International Relajk*9)» at Wellasley College,
held there each June. Officials of the psti$vte are actively con-
nected with the Emergency Peace raoyemepat.
Such visitations as these serve to fan the flame of interest: in
peace work at th£/coifc*m,,'
: ft is to be hoped that this>ea*M irfyfc
its particular significance in the light of fereayn events, more tan-
giplgl^^lWW Ill i«^»v^: l|r*,n*»*» Ir^PW*. 'KMfM a good step along the road toward
W&I&FP' ** >*rT »W«^#W^
This "CMlyum" can do no better
n>»j»«i«ethjs ^ee% with a tran-
aniptJBn. from our cousin column
"QJwWings in the Wane" which ajj-
pears every Thursday in the Bruns-
wick Record, and* is «
T. Oops* '31.
"It is with tremendous satisfaction
(tremendous, indeed) that I learn
that ike Bowfoin Orient has discov-
ered why 'Mustard and Cress' is so-
named, and has been so named since
Roy Davis and I first gave it life in
a dubios birth in 24 North Maine
Hag hack when the Orient was a
Newspaper, and the editors wee"r al-
ways being called up for slander,
libel, dirty-work, and ingenuity rang-
ing from misojiotings to organizing
nag-pole illusions. We were a canny
bunch, but you can't prove a thing.
Mrs. Ralph Child* traced the 'Mus-
tard and Creas' business to a Gilbert
sad jafltvsn opera, and we allowed
her to do so without raising a finger.
Pot U was a rare person indeed who
quoted The Snark and nodded, O so
wisely.
m - e
Hah Jnarftwe ctabn* the dlstinc-
M*n a* nejag the only member of
*»* c aH rigt t* janve gotten the
Vreaiataat eat of bed. Whether
ev ne* tea* aaaertaon is authentic
dene net matter, mr is it our
aaantten ta Investigate. The cir-
* new atone are what ln-
Lnat Friday evening Bob
.
raaioa to see Casey about
nane-tatrty and went over to his
heme end rang the bell. Casey
had retired early after a stren-
•mmm day with the Federated
Women's Clubs of Maine and
had to he reused oat of a sound
steep. Bah foand eat what he
wanted and then departed glory-
lag |n f newly acquired fame.
an - c
The art meeting itself had its de-
lightful aide. After the luncheon in
the Union lounge, the ladies crowded
earnestly across the campus to Mrs-
Session's little building. Here they
vented their artistic fervor on a suit
of Chinese armor. Some of the more
practical members spent the after-
noon wondering what the little hand-
bags were for that the Assyrians
were carrying around on the reliefs
down stairs.
na - e*
8tan BeHakoff (the bottle-fed
baby, according to but year's
l agseapaa) is la luck. We net
an sadWdnil on campus last
week who was looking far the
youthful prodigy, who, it seems,
had woe. a prise with a success-
ful slogan, tor a sewing machine
eeimany. *»ut what can
a subscription to a
•*•»,!"»*»*»»•.
-mr
DEBATING LEAGUE Smgrtve Wiw Prut
SEAGSAVE In Planner Content
(Caattaaat from MS* D (C—Haaat fans pat* 1)
re sections at the beginning of 'food and money we in our heaevo-debafe according to whether they! ience wtt allot to them. We talk
favor, oppose, or are neutral toward of preserving liberty and yet we tol-
the proposal under discussion. The erate an economic feudalism which
first part of the debate will
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Oregon System" which provides for
lawyer - witness cross - examination.
The audience win* then be allowed to
participate in the debate, offering
questions and opinions. After the de-
baters have summed up the case, the
audience will vote again on the merits
of the question and die three judges
will announce their decision as to the
merits of the debater*.
Another innovation came as a sug-
gestion from Bates providing for an
Eastern League Debating Tourna-
ment to be held at Lewfcton next
spring. The tournament will include
nine' or ten colleges in a joint debate
somewhat similar to the Interscholas-
tic Tournament held here each fall.
The Annual League ConvenUon will
be held at the same t&ne as the tour-
nament.
The League debating schedule for
next year as far as it affects Bow-
doin will be as follows: the first tri-
angle^-Bowdoin at Colgate, Mount
Holyoke at Bowdoin,' and Colgate at
Mount Holyoke; the second triangle
—
Bowdoin at Lafayette, Amherst at
Bowdoin, and Lafayette at Amherst;
the third triangle -Bowdoin at Wes-
leyan, Brown at Bowdoin, and Wes-
leyan at Brown. The other colleges
in the League besides those men-
tioned are Bates and M. I..T.
irar
be held j makes a mockery of the very word."
of the He closed with a plea for a return
ally asked the visiter. He decid-
ed to let the matter go, not both-
ering to give the student his
feminine reward.
A day or two ago we met the
same agent in the same place
again looking for B. linkoff. Said
he, throwing up his hands: "The
Boas insistsV
m - c
About three minutes after class
had started Copeland found that his
watch had stopped. He knew it was
somewhere near one-thirty but was
not sure how near. So he asked. Nate
Dane, our best little clock watcher,
shouted out, "It's two-thirty". Cope-
land started to set his watch, then
stopped and turned red. The class
was not dismissed.
Only 50 windows went out by
snowballs on the Bowdoin campus
this year, compared with 75 last year.
They cost students $1.65 a pane. Last
ing's rock fight between North
and South Appletort took out
that nrir>*»at p ice.
Vacancies in the ends codt
doin a $900 loss this year.
si
Bow-
to tbe whole-hearted faith that
shouki compare favorably with that
of our fathers io "courage, sacrifice,
and devotion to high ideals."
Condemns Split Decisions
Bryant's speech was a condemna-
tion of tbe split decisions of the Su-
preme Court in which the liberal
judges Line up against the conserva-
tives. "If Justice Roberts and Justice
Stone, men of the same legal train-
ing, men of the same ability and in-
tegrity, working on the same case,
with the same set of facts before
them can came to exactly opposite
Constitutional opinions, the deciding
factor must be their preconceived so-
cial and economic views," he said.
He went on to point out several ex*
amples of this and then stated, "Leg-
islation must run the gamut of the
set opinions of the conservative
Judges. . . . The Court has encroach-
ed on the legislative branch, the one
department of our government whose
function it is to determine policy."
He advocated allowing Congress to
override the Court's split decisions
by a two-thirds vote. "Every pre-
sumption." he said, "should be given
to a law's Constitutionality. But
when three judges are so firmly in
favor of a law's constitutionality, it
docs not seem that the other six give
k every presumption."
He spoke of the changing condi-
tions to which the Constitution must
be applied. In closing he said, "It is
not for five or six men on the Su-
preme Court bench to halt this trend.
The Constitution has not outlived its
usefulness. Its function is to keep
the meaning of our fundamental law
as far as possible in accord with the
changing spirit of the times."
Dan Edwin Christie '37 win head
the Bowdoin Mathematics Club dur-
ing the coming year, with Richard
Clapp as vice president and John
GSeyer Thorpe as secretary-treasur-
er. Christie is majoring in mathe-
matics and won the $300 Smyth
Mathematical Prise last year.
Sext To Home Is
THE BOWDQ^N HOTEL
Far Excellent Service • Law Bates
Home
by«» and save
Railway Express can handle laundry
packages for you very easily and
economically. Simply notify the folks
that you are shipping your laundry
by Railway Express and ask them to
return it the same way. If you wish,
you can ship "collect." It saves time
and detail, and loose change. •
Railway Express is fast and depend-
able and can be relied upon to get
your laundry back as fresh and in as
good condition as when it left home.
So think the idea over and telephone
Railway Express. Our motor truck
will pick up the package st your door
at no extra charge.
For service or information telephone
MAINE CENTRAL R, R. STATION






Strange Holiness, by Robert P. Tristram Coffin
The book of poetry which won the Pulitzer Prise
You Will Want to Own This Splendid Book
We have first editions, inscribed by Mr. Coffin $1.73
We have in stock all of Mr. Coffin's works





pected of the e&ir* eW^^W- I ft*** aW **T mote pro«M
ing affairs (unfprtwnatjtly sometimes such things as the ff^fyiAtf.
at Path) wiypja allow «vctiye wars' only to a few. But while the
average undergraduate may set Wish to read extensively of, or
discuss peace movements, he can at least lend them a receptive
mind. An intelligent and constructive attitude can he displayed
by any student of a liberal arts college, and »t marks the modicum
of support which he can lend worthy organizations.
The Emergency Peace Campaign cannot claim the energy and
contributions of all^but it does hope for their interest, however
slight. Only this cap prevent the active few from being discour-
aged, and keep Bowdoin from being a mere "ftash-in-the-pan"
as far as interest in world affairs is concerned.
EDUCATION IN TRAVEL
Attention should be called to an educational opportunity of
very great possibilities now being offered U> any Bowdoin under-
graduate. This is the Exchange Scholarship offered by Lignan
University, China. The advantages of a year in the Far East
are obvious. Yet while gaining the benents of life and travel in
the Orient, the student loses no scholastic credit here.
Enthusiastic letters from William J. Norton '3d, some of
which have appeared as features in this paper, express his desire
that some other Bowdoin undergraduate fottow him as a Pacific
Area Exchange Student. Living quarters are clean and comfort-
able, American meals are procurable, frequent excursions are
made, and roommates and companions include » score of other
American exchange students from colleges and universities all
over the country, as well as the highest type of Chinese student.
All Bowdoin freshmen would do well to investigate this oppor-
tunity to get a foreign scholarship by applying at the otttet for
information. The cost is no greater, according to Norton, than
that of his freshman year here. The student who has enough of
the adventuring spirit to leave this country tor a year will return
with a breadth of viewpoint which would not come from a rou-
tine year of study in America.
CLEAN UP TH% PQW&PfN SLUMS
If there is any particular time besides Commencement at
which the students wish the caropus to look attractive, it is during
Ivy houseparty. Bowdoin's rectangular and flat grounds require
absolute cleanliness to compare favorably with some of the more
glamorous small college campuses. Yet st the present time any-
one walking across campus, or saasfijllh/ along Dormitory Row,
could well imagine himself in g tayspi ill district!
Tinfoil, newspaper, candy wrappers and cigarette stubs cover
the grass along some of the paths, While certain inmates of Maine
Hall have bestrewn the eampaa with* paper airplanes. It takes
very little extra trouble to deposit waste paper where it belongs
— receptacles for it on campus, as is s park, might even be pre-
ferable to the cyerpresent disorder pf litter apd trash. A little
co-operation with the BuHding and Grounds workers on tbe part
of the undergraduates in this respect would give Bowdoin a much
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Smoking Can* Is stimulates the natural
*Wofl - H'jtioidBifl i increases alkalinity b
digest
Life sometimes pushes us so hard that
we feel too worn-down really to enjoy
eating. Science explains that hurry,
mental strain, and constant tension
reduce the flow of the digestive fluids.
Scientific studies definitely show
that smoking Camels increases the
flow of digestive fluids . . . alkaline
digestive fluids... so vital to the enjoy-
ment of fo^d and to good digestion.
Camel's rich and costly tobaccos are
mild beyond words. Enjoy Camels
as often as you like— with meals—
any time—for their cheering "lift" . .
.
for their aid to digestion— tor the
pleasure they bring. Camels set you
right! And never jangle your nerves or





THE BROWN DERBY. The chef is putting the final touches
to a Lobster TbtrmitUr, while within the restaurant the stars
of Hollywood gather to dine...and to enjoy Camels. In the
glamorous life of Hollywood, Camels play a major role. As Mr.
Robert H. Cobb, the man behind Tbe Brown Derby's success,







CROWDED MINUTES as the reporter
works to beat the deadline. "It's a life of
hurry, hurry, hurry," says Peter Dahlea,
newspaper man, "and a life ofirregular
hours and mealsJt's swell theway Camels
nuke food taste better and set better."
TUSC PI CAMEL CARAVAN
WITH WALTER OgEEFE.
Baaal
UNDER THE BIO TOP. Watching
MissDorothy Herbert o/Riogliag Bros.-
Barnum a Bailey, you marvel at her
poise. She says: "I smoke all 1 want-
eat anything J care for. Camels nuke
food taste better and digest easier.'*
DEANK JANIS.TED HTJSING
GLEN GRAY AND THE
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
T«e»d»y sad Thur*4ar - 9 p. na.
E. D. ST.. 8 p. m. E. ST.. 8p.m.
CD.S.T.,7pjb. C.S.T.,S:30pjn.
M.ST.. 7:30 p.jn. P.S.T.- ore*




•eU art <nade from finer. MORt
fcXPENStVF TOBACCOS
-Turkish and


















The Palm Beach Tuxedo
$18.50
The coolness and comfort of the Palm Beach Tux is exceeded only
by its smartness. A moderate investment in cool, comfortable,
summer pleasure.
T—PRO and CON
(A section derated to





•50 the Editor of -the Bowdoin Orient:
Mr. Mai Morrells letter to the
Orient of last week replying to my
communication of April 22 certainly
calls for a clarifying statement from
me with due respect to Mai. In my
first letter, I made two main points:
1) that some of the officials, not ex-
cluding the judges, of the interfra-
tornity track meet had been drink-
ing; 2) that this practice in all fair-
ness to everyone concerned should
be entirely discontinued in future
years.
In regard to the six judges, Mai
states that I am one hundred per
cent wrong in saying that some of
these six officials displayed the effect'
of drink, and that in his belief not
one of them had had one drink prior
to the meet. I should like to point
here that hi my letter of April 22 I
Qualified my statement by saying
that I did not charge all the officials
(judges included) of drinking, or in-
toxication (which according to Web-
ster, is euphumistically applied to




information where not supplied
myself was abtajpad from rheny
liable first-bead lowao,
I am certainly glad that the Ath-
letic Department is attemptmg to
dear up this situation and I sincere-
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Facdty Give Talks Te
Various Ahatni Groups
Dean Paul Nixon returned Sunday
night after a three days' trip through
New England. On Thursday, the
dean was at Mount Herman School,
Mount Harmon, Mass., where David
R. Porter .06 is headmaster. Here
the dean interviewed several prospec-
tive Bowdoin freshmen.
Thursday evening the dean met
with Bowdoin alumni of Springfield.
Mass., at a banquet in the Highland
Hotel. About thirty-five were pres-
ent. The principal speaker of the
successful hereafter. I fed mat my evening was Dr. Alfred O. Gross of
objective is partially at least being '
realized and hope that neat year
there will be no cause for any critl-
etther pubhc or otherwise.
Variety
By F. L» (Bbwfasv *>.
Charles Morgan's "%>sj*hsnhn»ke''
iswu-efrwatiiig a literary rumpus.
whal Sfir,JPrttAi?*??;
TnJZrfTYL ™*f nf fnlnfl^n"|Santaya.a's "Last Puritan". «rhWi"si
saying a lot . . . Aad^jow they're
nnlng a
them; and, although contradicting
Mai's statement, tltat more than one
judge had been drinking, displayed
by the odor of drink. 1 am backed in
this statement by several witnesses
including competitors, managers and
officials themselves. However, in
fairness to Mai, I should mention
that one alumnus who had been in
the cage called to my attention his
not noticing the effect of drinking
liquor on the part of the officials (I
am referring to the odor, not intoxi-
cation, throughout as the effect).
Mai also states "that I have no
pla i remake of "The Birth of
a Nation", the movie that tbriUad
our parents. It was D. W. Grtfftths'
masterpiece, and was prohabsj the
greatest historical movie. Griffith
got one disappointment out of It,
though, for he could never find the
unknown extra who turned ha one of
the best performances in the pic . . .
Of course, none of you are missing
the Benny Goodman commercial at
ten on Tuesdays, which features
Helen Ward, the beat female ringer,
and the Trio made up of Benny, Ted-
dy Wilson (piano), and Gene fcrupa
(drums), the last three being almost
absolute masters of their instruments
. . . Kone of the N. Y. papers seem
tq know that Pulitzerprizewinner
Coffin hasn't taught at Wells for two
years . . . Charles Collins is the
latest Hollywood importation to keep
up with the Astaire menace. He will
be seen in "Dancing Pirate"
It looks as if a lack of WPA funds in
N. Y. was going to take the colored
"Macbeth" and T- £. Riot's "Murder
in the Cathedral" from the boards
Too bad, because those shows were
reaching classes that never bad been
to a more legit theatre than a bur-
ryeue . . . The Ivy orks will be the
pick of modern topnotchers: Ol'
I
Satch-Mo' Armstrong has Luis Rus
sell's club which' is tops in both gut-
bucket and ballnoom spying, not to
mention Sonny WmiA fiphbie
ton. Joe Ventrti at undoubtedly
best fiddler in the b&' with a g
the* formula fur- ' prom band asr welt*"
teirHudson--Delange
,.
will find its ou




THE STONE AGE ITM PIPI >
MY STAGS, JUO€E
-THAT STONE HAMMER

















TO HELP THE hXOStON.




A man can spend years finding the
trimrm that bite the spot— or he
can try Prince Albert near. We'll
back this princely smoking tobacoo
against the fieU for choice anality
-for mellow savor- for mwlaess,
Being "crimp cut," Prince Albert
is p revelation fat coolness. And
the "bite" is removed by » »P*ciai
mam Accept She invitation be-







M0THWG ELSE HAS ITS FLAVOt




Why not make your home during
Commencement at the Lookout Point
House, Hsrpswell Center, Me. Short





bIL' whh is mope
ney*s portrait o#
ton, according to James Me
i
mgg.wdio ought to knew l
.^.JJ. L.
Mfficken's standard merit an
t
|£p
American Language is going teto me
4th completely reiasep edition, and
has already assumed the proportions
of a classic . . . Three weeks have
gone by and not one suicide from
hearing "Gloomy Sunday." What's
the country coming to? . . . "Show
Boat" is on the screen again, the eed
hardy perennial . . And watch for
the continuation of the Shakespeare
revival In both stage and cinema
. . . They're ieJmng repressing* of
Ray Noble's British discs now. You
remember "Roll Up the Carpet" and
the rest. Now if they'll only bring
back "With All My Love and Kisses"
Incidentally, the Noble pressing of
"Basin St." with Al Bowlly in the
light is about the worst rendering
of that classic everjnade . . . Mu-
sic Notes: Jimmy Lunceford has
bought his own place in Larchmont
opening June 11 . . . Ray Noble in
Galveston for June . . . Duke El-
lington replacing Ben Pollack at the
Congress m Chicago on May 8. Pol-
lack took Benny Goodman's place
. . . Goodman will be in Los Angeles
for the summer at the Palomar.
where Ishara Jones will stay in May
. . . Paul Whiteman, Fred Waring,
and Guy Lombarde have incorpor-
ated a music firm By some
freak, the writer of "Piccok> Pete" is
making a royalty on "Goody-Goody"
because of the similarity . . Red
Norvo is the coming band, according
to the wise boys. He wiB be on the
air on Sunday nites with Mildred
Bailey ... Bud Freeman, the best
white tenor man in the racket, has
finally settled down with Tommy
Dorsey, after haying left Ray Noble
. . . Al Casey, the li-year-old guitar
with Fats Waller, sounds almost like
the late Eddie Lang at tiroes •
Have you heard "Swingtime in the
Rockies", the latest Goodman com-
position?
the Bowdoin faculty, who spoke
ahout the MacMMian expedition to
Labrador several years ago on which
several Bowdoin students went. Dr.
Gross illustrated his address with
slides and moving pictures of the
trip. Dr. Gross was introduced by
Thornton Burgess, famous author of
aaasnal stories, who spoke with
esteem of Dr. Gross as an ornothol-
ogist and a companion. The two have
made several arctic trips together.
Sidney P. Brown '37 was elected the
new president of the Alumni Associ-
ation of Western Massachusetts.
Attend* Deans' Meeting
Friday and Saturday Dean Nbfon
attended the annual meeting of the
Deans' Association at Yale as the
guest of Dean Mendell of the univer-
sity. Trie deans of a large number
of colleges were present, including
of Brown, Bowdoin, Princeton,
Dartmouth, Corny, Maine,
t, Boston University, Tufts,
the president of Hamilton Col-
At this meeting, which was
entirety informal and at which no
papers were read, about twenty mat-
ters of college policy were discussed.
The meeting closed with a luncheon
Saturday noon.
William A. O. Gross, son of Pro-
fessor Gross and Field Director of
the Bowdoin Biological Station, also
gave an illustrated lecture on Kent's
Island last Wednesday at Danvers,
Conn., with 75 alumni present sad
another at the University Club in
Boston where about 35 or 40 mem-
bers of the Boston Bowdoin Club
were assembled.
Last Friday Assistant Professor
P. S. Wilder addressed the annual
spring meeting of the Maine Prav
c%>al's Association at Augusta on the
subject of "Character Education in
Secondary Schools.
SWs At Oreno
Last Saturday President Kenneth
C. M. Sills attended the annual meet-
ing of Maine : college presidents at
Orono.
,
Assistant Professor Ath'ern P.
SMl Mr»|Ge©rge-JL Quini
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"Making of a Lithograph and illus-
trated her lecture by an exhibition of
lithographs by Stow Wengenroth




and the human tibia ranks with the
horse's jawbone.
Dissection models showing the
nerves of face, shoulders, arms, and
hands mst oa other shelves, in gory
displays, while s huge stack of draw-
ings dene by former medical stu-
dents lie in one corner. Cases of
glass slides lie overturned in the next
room, many ol them splintered and
crushed- A thick layer of dust cov-
ers everything.
On a shelf near the door are per-
haps the most interesting of all the
silent host, a group of pickled em-
bryos. Besides them are several
brains, similarly preserved. Repre-
sentatives of this grim squad have
occasionally gone downstairs to be
c-nhibjlad m Hygiene 1 lectures. Be-
hind one of the cases is a pile of odd
bones some five feet in diameter,
numbering everything from pieces of
skulls to vertebrae.
Beat's Isle Bejseftts
The group now cleaning out the
place is salvaging everything useful,
a small number of still valuable
its of bones, etc. having been
A number of chests, win-
and desks will be taken by Dr.
Gross to Kent's Island this summer
to form part of the equipment there.
The rest of the varied exhibition
will be carted off. Curiously enough,
the embryos, skeletons, oda bones,
and general anatomical miscellania
which could not be fostered upon any
school must, according to the law
of the State of Maine, be interred!
They cannot be disposed of in any
oifcer way.
aC/iTeCoHeet ftiuied
Goods For Eddy Farm
Approximately thirty-five mem-
bers at the Bowdoin Christian Asso-
ciation will during the next few days
goisrit canned goods from townspeo-
ple and fraternities for shipment to
Sherwood Co-operative Sharecrop-
pers' Farm in Mississippi Donald R.
Woodward '36 will supervise the col-
lection of the tinned foods, assisted
by Richard S. Hok '38.
Sherwood Eddy, only recently in-
vestigated the apamng living condi-
tions of the poverty-stricken share-
croppers of Tennessee, Mississippi,
and Arkansas. He has organized a
farm for 360 people which will pro-
vide decent livelihoods and environ-
ment for them.
The •BCA wfll welcome all contri-
butions toward this cause, either
monetary or in the form of extra
canned goods. Donations can be giv-
















macks' exhibition by permission of
the Macbeth Galleries of New York-
Mr. Wengenroth's drawings were
all made in Maine and therefore have
much local interest. One entitled
"Rocks, Eastport" won a gold medal
at the 31st Annual Water Color Ex-
hibition at the Pennsylvania Acad-
emy of Fine Arts in 1933.
Mrs. Barbara Sessions, Curator of
the Walker Art Building, addressed
the group on the collections of the
Walker Art Building, including the
loan exhibitions of paintings from
the collection of Mr .and Mrs. Booth
Tarkington. The Bowdoin Glee Club
gave a concert for the guests who,
after closer inspection of the art col-
lections, were entertained at a tea at
the president's house.
On alternate years the group goes
to Bates for a Literature Day but,
since the repent award of the Pulit-
zer Prise to Prof. Robert P. T. Cof-
fin, it has been suggested that Litera-
ture Day be held here. Mrs. L. H.
Brockway proposed that the dub
establish a fund for pictures especial-
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Lumber and Building Materials of Al KM*
Her favorite coofecrioaa »m
here direct from the makers
... in a rich variety of beaud-
taJlvdecorated packages.Call in
andmake jeer selection NOW.
Allan's Drug Store
A. K. MORRBLL '21. Mgr.
•the n*w
DENTISTRY
A Pksst •/ Preventive Mtiicim*
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career
HAtVAlO UNIVItSlTY
DfNTAl SCHOOL
Sd>.. l Write to cmeUrmt.
SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
Colonial - Gulf . Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils





















Fancy Groceries, quality Meats,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Imported and Domestic Cheeses, and
Hors d'Oeovre
Pine Tree Filling Station
On the Portland Read
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four THE BDWDDIN ORIENT
Bowdoin Nine Beats Colby
In Initial Series Win, 9 to 2
Bowdoin defeated Qolby 9-2 in a
one-sided baseball game here Mon-
day. Will Master pitched the entire
game for the White, allowing only
four hits and striking out four men.
A three base hit and a home run by
Bill and Buss Shaw respectively,
each of which brought in two runs,
were among the high lights of the
game. Bud Rutherford was Bow-
doin's hitting ace with three singles
to his credit out of five times at bat.
An over-the-shoulder catch by
Gentry in center field brought de-
served applause from the crowd in
the bleachers in the latter innings.
The only double play of the after-
noon went to Colby's credit Lem-
ieux, Geer .and Sheehan figured in it.
Colby Pitching Weak
Colby's pitching was weak
throughout the game. The combined
efforts of Berrie, Cleveland, and Cole
allowed Bowdoin 10 hits and three
walks. Three Polar Bears made first
as the result of being hit by the Col-
by pitcher, and only two were retired
on strike outs. The Mules made five
errors against one for the White.
Their hitting star was Farnham with
two singles while three baggers by
Berrie and Lemieux brought the Col-
by runs across the plate.
The visitors made the first score
when in the second inning Brown got
on base through Bowdoin's error and
came home on Berrie's timely three
base hit. In the last half of the same
inning however the White took the
lead when Kenny Birkett walked and
Bill Shaw brought him in with his
triple. Shaw completed the circuit
as the result of an error by Lemieux.
Both Saaws Score la Third
In the third the two Shaws came
through again when both of them
made first on singles and scored on
hits by Griffin and Charlie Harkins.
Three more Polar Bear runs were
scored in the fourth. Manter was hit
by Cleveland, Colby pitcher, and
scored on a single by Rutherford.
Buss Shaw then hit his homer to
score the other two tallies.
Colby's second run came in the
fifth inning. Lemieux hit a three bag-
ger and scored on a fielder's choice.
The sixth inning saw another score
for the White. Bobby Gentry was hit
by Cleveland, advanced to second
when Davidson grounded out, and
scored on Rutherford's second hit.
GOLF TEAM ANNEXES
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Defeating Maine 6-3 and Colby 5-4,
Bowdoin's golfers won the Doctor
Averill Trophy for the State Inter-
collegiate championship last Friday
for the second consecutive year.
Sprague Mitchell, playing number
one man in the match with Maine,
finished one down to his opponent,
while Roeer Kellogg in number two
position came through with a victory,
winning with Mitchell the best ball
and two points in his foursome. On
the second team Wilfrid Girard won
his match and Ed Benjamin went
down to his opponent, losing the best
ball to make a total of one point. Joe
Sclar and Ed Owen on team number
three won both their matches and
best ball, making the final score 6-3.
Team Enters New England*
In the Colby match Kellogg and
Benjamin, playine number one and
two man respectively, collected two
points, Girard and Owen one, and
Sclar two points for a 5-4 victory.
On Thursday of this week the
team goes to the New Englands, held
at the Oakley Golf Club in Massachu-
setts. The men making this trip are
Mitchell, Kellogg, Sclar, Owen, and
Benjamin.
The team will go to the University
of Maine next Monday and Tuesday
for the Inter-Collegiate individual
championship, won last year by
Johnny Boyd '35. It is undecided as
yet who will be the Bowdoin entries.
BOWDOIN ab r bh po
Gentry, cf 4 1 1
Davidaon, 2b K 1 1 1









































Total* 29 2 4 24 IB S
By Porter eTewett
Bowdoin's powerful, well-balanced
freshman track team scored an 8* V»-
41H victory over Stephens High of
Rumford, the 1935 Interscholastic
Champions, Monday at Whittier
Field.
Bob Hamblen, repeating his feat of
last Wednesday's Bowdoin Frosh vs.
Winslow High vs. Cony High meet,
was the high scorer of the afternoon.
He tallied 15 points with a first in
the 120 yard high hurdles, the' 220
yard low hurdles, and the 880 yard
run.
Hachey .ace sprinter of Stephens,
and Bulger, versatile field event win-
ner for the Rumford array, were out-
standing competitors with 13 and 14
points respectively. Hachey won the
220 yard dash and the 100 yard dash.
He placed second in a close finish
with Howie Soule in the quarter-mile.
Froah Sweep Broad Jump
Bulger won the discus event with a
throw of 111 feet 5*4 inches. He
placed second in the shot put which
was won by George Reardon by a
put of 49 feet 6tt inches. In the ham-
mer throw, which Winn Allen won
with a throw of 138 feet, 6 inches,
and the javelin throw, in which Oak-
ley Melendy hit the 166 foot, 10 inch
mark, Bulger placed second.
In the broad jump, Charlie Gibbs,
Burt Mitchell, and Hank Dolan placed
1-2-3, the winning jump being 20
feet, 9% inches. Burt Mitchell of
Bowdoin and Cerri of Stephens tied
for first in the pole vault at 11 feet.
Watt Surprises
Don Watt, who usually paces the
mile, finished with a terrific sprint,
passing Allen and Berry in the last
hundred yards to break the tape. He
later came back to take third place
in the 880 run.
Hank Dolan, Al Gregory and
George Reardon tied for first in the
high jump with a height of 5 feet 4
inches. Charlie Gibbs won the broad
jump, placed second in the 100 yard
dash, and was third in the 220 yard
dash. Harry Hood, captain of the
freshman track team, won a second
place in both the 120 yard low hurdles
and the 220 yard dash.
Stolen bases. Davidson. Rutherford 2. H.
Shaw, Sheehan 2, Farnham. Brown. Sacri-
fice hita. Gentry. Davidaon. Three baas hits,
H. Shaw, Berrie, Lemieux. Home run, W.
Shaw. Struck out by Manter 4. by Berrie 2.
Baae on halls of Manter «, off Berrie 2. off
Cleveland 1. Hit by pitcher, by Manter, Lem-
ieux; by Cleveland. Manter. Harkins, Gen-
try. Wild pitch. Cole.
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
By Leighton Nash and Bob Laffln
Bowdoin's track team »"d its coach deserve special commendation for
their performance in last Saturday's State Meet. The Polar Bears, gen-
erally picked for third place, pressed the victorious Maine aggregation up
to the very end. The outcome, however, proves the advantage held by a well-
balanced team. Although* Bowdoin won as many firsts as the Black Bears,
Maine scored in 13 of the 15 events, emerging at the finish with a cpmfort-
able lead of 13 points.
s — «
That the White team was primed for the meet is clearly
shown by the result* of several of the events. Bill and
Dave Soule made exceptionally long leaps to take first and
third respectively hi the broad jump; Jeff Stanwood clear-
ed the high jump bar at six feet, and, although he was
a beaten by Webb and Ireland of Maine, that Is two Inches
better than his best previous effort; Dan Healy put the
hot l'/2 feet further than he has ever heaved it before; and
Phil Good equaled bis own record in the 120 yd. highs In
spite of a wet, slow track.
s — s
The remarkable clean sweeps scored by Porter, Shute, and Bond in the
mile and by Porter, Cowan, and Shute in the 880 should raise Bowdoin's
hopes for the New England Inter-collegiates to be held at Providence May
22 and 23. Weakness in the weight events will be felt, of course, but this
meet is usually very close and the Polar Bears have won before. After
looking over the results of the State Meet, Bowdoin's followers should see
the team well up in the running next week.
— s
It looks as though Linn Wells has found his long-looked-
for catcher. In Monday's Colby game Dick Griffin played
errorless ball behind the plate and bit for .500. If this was
any sample of his ability and with Karakashlan returned
to his favorite position on the mound, Bowdoin's state
series chances are materially increased. The team's timely
hitting plus Manter's four-hit pitching also point to better
.
days for Polar Bear baseball.
Bowdoin Outclasses Colby
And Bates In State Meet
BOWDOIN NETMEN
CONQUER BOBCATS
The Bowdoin varsity tennis team
continued its winning streak by send-
ing the Bates varsity team down to
a 7-2 defeat, last Friday at the
Pickard Field Courts.
The match was featured by the ex-
cellent play of the Salter-Kibbe
doubles combination in defeating
Reed and Nixon 6-4, 6-2. The Polar
Bears played without the services of
Thomas and Dana, the number 2 and
3 men respectively.
A match with Colhy is scheduled
here on Thursday, May 14 and, ac-
cording to manager Thurman E.
Philoon '36, the Polar Bears should
repeat their team victory of last year
in the annual state tournament to be
held at Oroho May 25-27. Following
are the results of the Bates match:
Ashley beat Reed 6-2, 2-6, 6-2.
Salter lost to Nixon 6-4, 6-4.
Bechtel beat Carter 6-3, 6-4.
Purington beat Casterline 6-4, 6-3.
Kibbe beat Revey 6-1, 6-4.
Rich beat Buzzell 6-3, 6-4.
Kibbe and Salter won from Read
and Nixon 6-4, 6-2.
White Team Suffers
19-8 Defeat At Orono
A fighting Polar Bear nine went
down to defeat against Maine 19-8 at
Orono Wednesday with Maine col-
lecting a total of fifteen hits from
the combined offerings of Bud White,
Will Manter, and Leon Buck. Buss
Shaw was outstanding for the Polar
Bears, making two singles and a
homer, while Rutherford collected
two hits and made four assists for
Bowdoin at second.
Bud White, freshman pitcher,
started on the mound for Bowdoin,
but was blasted out in the last half
of the fifth after he had succeeded in
retiring two Maine men. He was fol-
lowed by Will Manter, who, after
two innings, gave way to Leon Buck.
Buss Shaw Homers
Bowdoin collected two runs in the
second and third. In the fifth inning
Buss Shaw hit a homer with one man
on to score two runs. The Polar
Bears scored two more in the seventh
and two in the eighth. Bowdoin
missed a fine chance in the eighth
(Courtesy of Portland Sunday Telegram)
BOB PORTER
Wins Two In State Meet
Bill Shaw Will Try Out
For Olympic Ball Team
Ardent baseball fans in
Presque Isle, aided by most of
the rest of Aroostook, have
established several committees
to raise funds to seind Capt. Bill
Shaw of Bowdoin's hustling nine
and the University of Maine's
left fielder, Clarence Keegan, to
the Olympic baseball tryouts at
Baltimore, M<L, June 20 to July
12.
Both men have already been
selected to play at the tryouts
and Linn Wells, Maine's repre-
sentative to the Amateur Base-
ball Congress, says they have a
good chance of making the team.
when, with one out and the bases
loaded, two men were caught off
base to end the inning.
Maine tallied five runs in the first
inning in its first scoring spurt. It
collected seven more in the fifth
when every man came to bat. A
home run and errors produced four
runs in the seventh.
L ^mm*m
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(OonMnaed from pas* 1)
Maine cleared the next height,
twelve feet, resulting in a tie be-
tween these two for first place. Two
more Bowdoin men broke into the
scoring in the broad jump. Bill Soule
got off a leap of twenty-two feet sev-
en and one-eighth inches for first
place and brother Dave went twenty-
one six for third. Both these Jumps
were made in the morning before
the strong adverse wind came up.
An error occurred in the finals of
the low hurdles when officials placed
the first set of barriers on the line
marked off for the high hurdle event.
At first it was decided to run the
heat over, but after a consultation,
the first decisions were allowed to
stand because of the improbability of
a second race making any change in
the results.
The summary:
lW-Yari Hi.h Hard Ira
Firat semi-final—Won by Good (Bo): sec-
ond. Owen (Bo) ; third, Fuller (C). Time-
la 2-5a.
Second semi-final- Won by Gowell (M )
:
second. Dearie (Bo) ; third. Estaerook (Bo).
Time—IS 1-fia.
Final—Won by Good (Bo) ; second. Gowell
(M) : third. Fuller (C). Time— 15a. flat
(equals meet record).
let-Yard Dash
Triale—Firat heat won b> Keller (Ba)
;
second. HlKgins (M). Time— 10 3-Ss.
Second heat won by Murray (M) ; second.
Soule (Bo). Time—10 2-S«.
Third heat won by Hutf (M) ; second. Keck
(Ba). Time—10 2-Sa.
Final—Won by Murray (M) : second. Buff
(M); third. Keck (Ba). Time—10 1-Oa.
220-Yard Dash
First semi-final—Won by Murray (M) :
second. Keck (Ba) ; third. Hooka (Bo). Time
—23 3-6s.
Second semi-final—Won by Huff (M) : sec-
ond. Turbyne (C) ; third. Gray (Bo). Time—
22 4-5».
Final—Won by Murray (M) ; second. Huff
(M) ; third. Turbyne (C). Time—22 1-ia.
224-Yard Lew Hardies
First semi-final—Won by Good (Bo) ; sec-
ond. Fuller (C) ; third, Oeane (Bo). Time—
24 4-Sa.
Second semi-final—Won by Gowell (M) ;
second. Owen (Bo) : third. Eatabrook (Bo).
Time—2Ca.
Final -Won by Good (Bo): second. Gowell
(M) : third. Fuller (C). Time—2S 8-es.
440-Yard Ran
Won zy Hurwitx (M) : second. Marvin
(Bo) : third. Howard (Ba). Time—52 4-6e.
BBS-Yard Ran
Won by Porter ( Bo) ; second. Cowan (Bo) :
third, Shute (Bo). Time—2m. S 2-5a.
One-mile Ran
Tie among; Shute, Bond and Porter (Bo).
Time—4.55 l-5s.
Two-mile Ran
Won by Veysey (C) : second, Hunnewell
(M) ; third. Younir (Bo). Time—10 m. 2a.
Field Events
Discus Won by Kishoa (Ba) : second. Clark
(Ba) : third. Kelley (M). Distance, 149 (eat
6 1-2 inches.
Saetpnt- Won by Kixhon (Ba) : second. R.
Ireland (M) : third, Healy (Bo). Distance, 4t
ft. 8 J-4 in.
Hammer threw—Won by Kishon (Ba) ; sec-
ond. Frame (M) : third. Peabody (Ba). Dis-
tance. 157 ft. 11 1-2 in.
Javelin—Won by Bell (M) : second, Kiahoa
(Ba): third. oCnneU (Ba). Diatance, ISO ft.
4, in.
Pole vaaJt—Tie between Rideoat (Bo), and
Mardiaon <M): third. Bleacher <Bn>. Height.
II ft, 8 in.
Hire jump Tie between Ireland and Webb
M) : third, Stanwood (Bo). Height. 6 ft. I
1-4 in. I
Bread jamp Won by W. Soule (Bo); sec-
ond. Gowell (M) : third D. Soule (Bo). DIs-
taace. 6fcit,l7.1-f )»
, j) |< !fjltJjU '
Club Considering
Ascent Of Mt Katahdin
i Leaving Brunswick at six o'clock
Sunday morning, several members of
the Bowdoin College Outing Club
climbed Mt. Chocorua, lunched on the
summit, and were back at Bowdoin
in time for dinner. Those making the
trip were Mr. Rehder of the faculty.
Charles M. Call '37, Henry M. Trask
'37, Richard T. May '37, Daniel W.
Boxwell '38. Ernest H. Files '38, John
Shoukimas '38, and F. Bryce Thomas
'38.
Possible excursions that the club
may make in the future include a
sail on Casco Bay and trips to Mt.
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The Sun
•'• Rises * *
By WilHara Klaber. Jr.
HTHE Orient wishes to congratulate
*• the Ivy Dance Committee for the
preparations made for this year's
party. It may be recalled that this
column urged immediate action by
the committee when it was first
formed several months ago. Past ex-
perience had proven that the earlier
the committee went to work, the
better were the results. Fortunately
for the college, this group has been
actively attacking the various prob-
lems connected with Ivy right from
the start The selection of Louis
Armstrong as the gym dance band
has met with wide approval. All in-
dications are for one of the most suc-
cessful parties in many years. To
Dick Baker and his committee goes
the thanks of all the college for a
job done well and efficiently.
• - r
rpHROUGH the agency of the Asso-
A dated Collegiate Press, a sur-
vey is being taken of student opin-
ion of subsidized football teams. Ever
since the Southern Conference boldly
admitted that they were buying play-
ers, there has been much controversy
on the subject. The Carnegie Foun-
dation made a survey in an effort to
determine the extent to which men
were being paid. While this was
helpful ih determining how wide-
spread this activity was, it did not
give any indication of the opinion of
the students on the subject.
As far as can be determined, the
main defense for the system of play-
er buying is that "everybody else is
doing it, so why shouldn't we?" This
philosophy is certainly not construc-
tive. It leads to commercialized
games where good clean sport is sac-
rificed to the great god. Victory.
While this is not true of Bowdoin, it
is felt that the problem is of such
intercollegiate importance that it is
well worth considering at Brunswick.
Are players to be bought, or is the
sport to remain amateur?
a - r
npHE ACP says in its article, "The
•*- main question now is: What did
the Southern Conference start on
December 13, 1935? Will other con-
ferences and other schools follow
suitTv ^111 college football become a
rival of the pro game, in which case
it might logically be expected to
Tifafo with it?"
The first at Tthe questioiw is hard
since this' occ
whether they started anyfiiil |4#
yet. However, the^hts* question can.
.#nd, certainly must be answered. It
^seems a shame that a game, estab-
lished to provide outlets for collegi-
aie athletic ability, should become
•commercialized to such an extent If
the college sport becomes such a bus-
iness organization that men are hired
to play, the teams are not represent-
ing the college. Certainly, such a con-
dition must be avoided if possible.
- r
rpHE activities occurring during the
A past week have given a definite
proof of the inadequacy of Memorial
Hall for the duties it now has to ful-
fill. The seating capacity is smaller
than is now necessary to accommo-
date the college, but when outside
groups such as the Rotary Club at-
tempt to use it, the hall seems doubly
cramped. We realize that Bowdoin
has been suffering from the depres-
sion as well as every' other institu-
tion, and, therefore, we are not ad-
vocating the immediate construction
of a new hall. However, we wish to
convey to the committee in charge
that here is a pressing need of the
college. Among the first things to be
built, as soon as it is feasible, should
be a new assembly hall.
s - r
rpHE annual disappearance of the
*- band after the close of football
season is much to be deplored. One
of the finest of undergraduate activ-
ities, it seems to lose its usefulness
as soon as the closing whistle has
blown on the last game. Band music
is well adapted for concerts as well
as for the gridiron. The Glee Club
has seemed to have no difficulty in
keeping going through the winter,
giving frequent concerts in Bruns-
wick and away. It would seem that
the band could well do likewise. Not
only would it provide outside activ-
ity for many men, but it would also
be a good advertisement for the col-
lege. Certainly the band can make
itself useful at many times during
the year other than the fall.
j - a
A matter concerning the now re-mote 1936 Xmas houseparties
should be brought to the attention of
the un<i rgraduates and the Student
Council so that if they wish to take
action they may do so before the gov-
erning boards confirm in June the
fact that the first day of Xmas vaca-
.ion is a Wednesday. This would put
house parties on Monday and Tues-
day nights, which are debatable dates
for them. The preceding Friday and









Four Seniors: Mitchell, Hall
Freedraan, Swift Will
Deliver Orations
By Leonard J. Cohen
Beginning with the Baccalaureate
Address by President Sills in the
First Parish Church on Wednesday,
June 17. and proceeding through a
four-day program to the Commence-
ment Exercises on Saturday, June 20,
Bowdoin's 1,31st Commencement will
inaugurate the new end-of-the-week
schedule decided upon last fall as a
means of bringing more alumni back
to the graduation exercises.
Features of the program are the
Class Day Exercises under the
Thorndike Oak, the Commencement
Ball, a game of softball between
teams from the classes of 1926 and
1931, and the out-door presentation
of Christopher Marlowe's "The Jew
of Malta" by the Masque and Gown
on the steps of the Walker Art
Building.
New Plan Experimental
Differing radically from last year's
program, the 1936 Commencement is
an experiment. The new plan came
as the culmination of a great deal of
agitation on the part of recent grad-
uates who felt that the former sys-
tem of mid-week exercises was in-
convenient By this plan, Bowdoin
is probably the only college in the
country to hold the actual gradua-
tion ceremonies on Saturday.
The Commercement Exercises will
include four speakers recently chosen
from the graduating class. Bernard
N. Freedman will speak on "Cer-
tainty"; Lawrence S. Hall, on "Ro-
mance"; and Burroughs Mitchell, on
"Culture and Happiness"; while
"Search for Security" is the title of
Everett L. Swift's address, Howard
H. Vogel is the alternate speaker:
his speech, entitled "Cook's Tour", is
on the Cook-Peary controversy.
At **£ OS? *&'JE?w'gJag» June
jRictrsrd O. Jordan ,- John V.rShute
will give the *lass history, and an
address will bd delivered by the class
orator, Edwin G.. Walker. The class
odist is 'John F. Presnell. Including
the "smoking of the pipe oi peace",
the "singing of the ode", the "cheer-
ing of the halls", and the "farewell",
the ceremonies will be held at 3.00
p.m. under the Thorndike Oak. In
the evening the graduates will at-,
tend the annual Commencement
dance in the Gymnasium.
Mrs. Sills To Entertain
Following the Class Day cere-
monies, Mrs. Sills will be at home at
the President's House to the fam-
ilies of the members of the graduat-
ing class and to alumni and friends.
Tea will be served in the Moulton
Union from 4.30 to 6.00 p.m. On
Friday, June 19, a reception will be
held by the President and Mrs. Sills,
in the Moulton Union, from 4.00 to
5.30 p.m.
During the week-end, meetings will
be held in Hubbard Hall by the Trus-
tees, the Overseers, and the Phi Beta
Kappa Society, Alpha of Maine. On
June 19 the annual meeting of the
Alumni Association will take place
in the Moulton Union, and a meeting
of the Directors of the Alumni Fund
will be held in Massachusetts Hall.
Latest Growler Issue
Will Appear Tomorrow
The Ivy hoaseparty issue of
the Growler will appear tomor-
row, containing a number of fea-
tures and several new writer*.
The cover, designed by Duncan
K. Whitehlll 99 represents a
hooseparty maiden in distress.
The record column by James O.
Dennis *S8 reports on several of
the newer disks. The book col-
umn hi w ritten by Frederick L.
Gwynn '87. Several cartoons by
Edward B. Newhall '88 are fea-
tures of . the magazine.
The featured article Is called
"Casual Malleable Sandpaper,"
being more or leas la rebuttal of
an article in Vogue entitled
"Bough and Smooth" In which
the results ef a poll of college
women on what their Ideal man
should be were recorded.
In recent elections James R.
West '86 was chosen editor of
next year's Growler, and Fred-
erick L. Gwynn '87, James O.
Dennis '88, and Donald C. Stev-
en* '88 were named to the edi-
torial board. Alfred C. White





Urges Students To Try
Political Career
By Robert 8. Mullen
Making an appeal to students to
enter public life with the conviction
that corruption and graft can be
ousted from the American political
scene, and declaring that good gov-
ernment will cease if high minded
public servants are not forthcoming.
Professor Albert A. Abrahamson,
Maine WPA Director .gave a talk on
the Works Program before the last
meeting of the Political Forum last
night in the Moulton Union Lounge.
At the outset of his speech he said,
"If one investigates business activ-
ity specifically he will find a striking
increase in the industry of this coun-
try." He went on to mention some
of the industries which have increas-
ed in percent since the low point of
the depression.
Prosperity cannot exist when there
are so many men unemployed, he as-
liuroUg •vbsss jm> in—jsjil—aiii hat
been taking place in private industry
In the field of retailing many more




































ing to Coach Jack Msgee, because of
an ankle injury sustained recently by
Bob Porter, Bowdoin's hope in the
distance events. Porwc is one of the
four Bowdoin men who .won places in
the meet last year arm were expected
to return this year. (The others are
Phil Good, Dave RJBeout, and Bill
Soule. In spite of tjfagee's gloomy
outlook however, Bowdoin still has
several men who may be expected to
take points for the White in addition
to the three last year's point win-
ners.
Good Is Favorite
Good took first if both the high
and low hurdles las* year and is ex-
pected to do likewise this year. Oth-
er Bowdoin hurdlers who appear
likely to show up well are Dave
Deane, Bill Owen, and John Esta-
brook. They will run against strong
competition, however, as both Hen-
derson of Northeastern, who took
second last year in both the highs
and lows, and Kicltham of Boston
College, who took third in the highs,
are returning.
Dave Rideout is" conceded an even
chance in the pole vault although
two of the three men who tied for
first in 1935 are returning, as well
as two of the five men who tied with
Rideout for fourth, Dave and Bill
Soule, both of whom placed in the
broad Jump in the* state meet are
considered good prospects in that
event They will compete against
Johnson of M.I.T. who beat out Bill
for second last year.
Bowdoin will also, send a team to
— nvritoy re-
i . Ite^Tfie team
Benny Karsokas and, Harry Hood,
who will run the 220; Howie Soule,
there were in 1929. He mentioned the running the quarter; and Bob Ham-
fact that although machines mean blen, running the half,
displacement of men, the automobile About twenty members of the var-
indostry has created more employ- sity squad will make the three day
ment in spite of the increase in the trip to Providence, staying at the
Savage, Atlantic Puffin Expert
To Be "Man Without A Country"
The unique experience of being a ] The head selectman of Cutler, Maine
"man without a country" for a sum- say*,,1**1 ther!.wa^. once ^n_ JAmel!'
HAAS LECTURES TO
MATHEMATICS CLUB
At a meeting of the Mathematics
Club held Friday evening in the
Union. Professor Arthur Haas of the
physics department lectured on "Cos-
mological Problems". The talk was
composed of highlights from another
lecture that Dr. Haas gave in Lewis-
ton on Saturday.
Using Eddington's equations as a
basis, he showed that certain the-
oretical results coincided with experi-
mental findings in regard to light
spectra from distant spheres in such a
way that our universe is expanding
use of machines. "There were .15,
00^000 men out of work in 1932,"
he said, "and since that time 5,000,-
000 have found jobs."
Mr. Abrahamson mentioned a few
doctrines of various people as solu-
tions of the unemployment problem:
first, that many of the unemployed
are aliens and that a process of de-
portation would help the situation;
secondly, private charity and local
governmental aid—but, he said, there
are not enough local resources to be
effective. Thirdly, he discussed a
federal dole project as a solution.
Direct relief seems to have a morally
degrading effect on its recipients, ac-
cording to the speaker.
Professor Abrahamson next took
up the function of the Public Works
Program, singling out especially its
activities in Maine. One of its prin-
cipal functions is to watch over all
activities and agencies receiving
funds from the 4.8 billion dollar fed-
eral appropriation.
Hotel Biltmore. They will be quar-
tered at the Dudley Coe Infirmary
tonight, and will leave early tomor-
row by bus for Rhode Island. The
return will be made Sunday.
MITCHELL, CARNES, '36
EARN SCHOLARSHIPS
mer will be accorded this July and
August to Ralph B. Savage, Jr. '38,
the Puffin specialist of this year's
Bowdoin Kent's Island expedition. Ac-
cording to extensive research recently
made by one of the directors of the
expedition and communicated to Wil-
liam A. O. Gross '37, in charge of the
field party, Machias Seal Island,
where Savage will pursue his orni-
thological studies, is at present with-
out any definite political status in the
world
Machias Seal Island, a tiny dot on
the map of the region, is situated
about 12 miles southwest of Grand
Manan Island and about 10 miles
from the U. S. coast. In the Wester-
Ashburton treaty of 1842, which set-
tled the boundary line between Maine
and Canada, no account was appar-
ently taken of Machias Seal—nor of
Kent's Island either, for that matter,
though Kent's has always been as-
sumed to be Canadian by its prox-
imity to Grand Manan Island, which
was allotted to Canada.
If the boundary set by this treaty
along the St. Croix River were ex-
tended beyond three miles out on the
Atlantic Ocean, then Machias Seal
Island would belong to the United
States, Gross believes; and at pres-
ent the natives of Grand Manan and
the region consider it U. S. territory.
However, the Canadian government
maintains a light-house on the island.
"Neither the United States nor the
Canadian governments", stated Gross
in an Orient interview, "have ap-
parently ever relinquished claims to
Machias Island according to U. S. and
Canadian State Departments records.
The Canadian records of light-houses
on the island in the past were de-
can light on the island, and con
siders Machias Seal in the township
of Cutler. Although Canada has a
light-house there, no Canadian laws
seem to be obeyed on Machias Seal
Island: the lobstermen of the region
set their traps there during the
Canadian closed season on lobsteuing,
and the light-house keeper brings
supplies to the island duty-free from
the United States.
"Like Bermuda, Machias Seal is on
the high seas. During this summer
the Kent's Island expedition will
make an aerial map of the island for
the U. S. State Department, will have
the island surveyed by James Levings
of Harvard University, and will try
to discover evidence of former light-
houses on the island."
According to Professor T. C. Van
Cleve, an inhabited island without
settled political status would be
unique in the world at present. Sev-
eral small, rocky, uninhabited islands
in the Pacific Ocean have until re-
cently been unclaimed by any coun-
try, but are now being used by the
U. S. in connection with the trans-
Pacific air route. There were at one
time many inhabited islands in the
Pacific which remained ungoverned
by anything but primitive tribal rites
—but an inhabited island without al-
legiance or political government
would probably be an unparalleled
phenomenon in modern geography.
A crime committed on such an
island, stated Professor Van Cleve,
might bring about a legal wrangle
on which he would care to venture no
opinion.
A new sub-station of the Bowdoin
Biological Station will be assigned
this summer to Savage on Machias
stroyed a number of years ago in a
j
Seal Island, where is one of the best
| fire at St Johns, New Brunswick. (OobUmss m pa«* »)
By faculty vote yesterday after-
oon Burroughs Mitchell '36 was chos-
en to receive the Henry W. Longfel-
low Graduate Scholarship and Wil-
liam F. Carnes '36 the Charles Car-
roll Scholarship. Mitchell plans to
study English and comparative lit-
erature at Columbia University,
while Carnes is going to Harvard to
study Greek.
An English major, Mitchell achiev-
ed honors in his field and has been
co-editor of the Quill with Robert
R. Hagy '36 for the past year. His
junior year he was president of his
class. His other college activities in-
clude fencing, two years on the
Orient staff, and membership in Ibis.
His father, E. P. Mitchell 71, was
the author of the famous ballad "Phi
Chi" and was for many years editor
of the New York Sun.
The Henry W. Longfellow Schol-
arship, which Mitchell has been
awarded, consists of the income from
a fund amounting to $9,672. Greek
and mathematics have been the two
fields of Carnes' work at Bowdoin.
He is a member of the Classical Club
and has read Plato's entire Republic
in the original. The scholarship he
will receive amounts to the income
from about $14,000.
250 Guests Arrive On Campus
For Annual Ivy House Parties
Fraternities Announce
_
Final Ivy Band Choices
The complete Dancers' Guide
to Bowdoin Hot-Spots for to-
night and tomorrow night is as
fellows:
WEDNESDAY


















Of Famous Drama For
Commencement
With Miss Florence Walker re-
placing Miss Margaret Hines of Lew-
iston in the role of Bellamira, the
cast for the Commencement play,
"The Jew of Malta", is now complet-
ed, and the Masque and Gown is
hard at work in rehearsals for the
presentation of Christopher Mar-
lowe's play.
The roles as assigned are:
Edwin G. Walker '36, as the Jew,
Barabas; Howard H. Vogel, Jr., '36.
as Isnamore; Miss Florence Walker
as Bellamira the courtesan; Mrs. El-
bridge Sibley as Abigail, the daugh-
ter of the Jew; J. Raymond West,
'36, as Ferneze; Vincent B. Welch
'38, as Machiavel: Nathan Dane '37,
as Lodowick; Stanley Williams, Jr.,
'37. as Selim Calymath; Carlyle N.
de Suze, Jr., '38. as Martin del Bosco;
Frederick L. Gwynn '37, as Mathias;
Francis S. Benjamin, Jr., '36, as Jac-
omo; Edwin B. Benjamin '37, as Ber-
'37, as 1st merchant; Samuel F. Mc-
Coy '36, as 2nd merchant; Thurman
E. Phikxm '36, as 1st Jew; Philip H.
Crowell. Jr., '39, as 2nd Jew. Others
in the cast are William S. Burton '37,
Frederick G. Lewis '38. Edward L.
O'Neill, Jr., '38, Philip F. Chapman,
Jr., "38, Carl M. Thomquist '39,
James H. Titcomb '39, William H.
Bledsoe '39, William Frost '38, Rich-
ard B. Garland '39, Robert D. Peakes
'36, Frank H. Swan, Jr., '36, H. Louis
Creiger, Jr., '37, Paul Laidley, Jr.,
'37, and George A Dunbar '39.
William Klaber, Jr., '37. will be
production manager and Frank H.
Swan, Jr., '36, general stage man-
ager. Swan's assistants are Richard









WILL BE AT CINEMA
By Reed H. Ellis, Jr.
"The only lesson of history is that
we do not learn the lesson of his-
tory"! stated Dr. Schroeder in last
Sunday's chapel. He spoke of the
present time as being a "strange pe-
riod between two eras" when man
might well make use of the lessons
of history to make the approaching
era a favorable one.
He opened his talk by reading of
the incident of Jesus and the wise
men in the temple. He spoke of the
time of the story as a time between
two eras. Then he pointed out that
our present world is ripe for a
change just as the world of Jesus
was and commented on of the re-
cent changes in the map of Europe
and the state of chaos resulting from
the treaty of Versailles which is
.»hNfd on malice and hatred.
a psad William hi ir iwi mih—j
of such a period of change, he said
is the nation's slang. For instance
ten years ago "'Let's go!" was one of
the most popular phrases. By 1930 it
had yielded its place to "Oh, yeah?"
and that has now changed to "So
what?"
"It is necessary," he said, "for
philosophers and students to recreate
reverence and order . . . We will
either produce a great age or see a
collapse of our present rising civil-
ization."
There- are two lessons. Dr.^Jchroe-
der pointed out, that we can get
from the incident of Jesus and the
wise men. In the first place Jesus
listened, and in the second he asked
questions. The danger of listening
to wise men is that we make the
same mistakes they did. But he said
that we not only do this, but we also
make the error of scorning the wise
(Continued on pas* t)





Outings, Boat Trips To Add
To Gaiety Of Houses'
Holiday Program
By Richard C. Fernald
With all of the traditional gayety
and color, Bowdoin will entertain over
250 guests at the sixty-second annual
Ivy Houseparties which open this
evening with house dances at six of
the fraternities, while tomorrow eve-
ning the remaining five will hold their
dances. Friday, Ivy Day, will bring
the outstanding events of the week-
end with the Senior's last chapel at
1.15, the Junior Ivy exercises on the
steps of the Walker Art building at
1.30, the fraternity formal evening
banquets and the Ivy Ball, featuring
the music of Louis Armstrong, "The
I
King of the Trumpet", at ten in the
evening.
Six popular dance orchestras will
start the social festivities at ten this
evening and five will resume the
melody-making Thursday night. Be-
sides the house dances, eight frater-
nities will have outings and two will
go on boat trips.
Plan Theatre Program
On Friday afternoon at 330 in
Memorial Hall "The Queen's Hus-
band" by Robert Sherwood will be
repeated. The play, a comedy and one
of the most successful of recent
Masque and Gown productions, is fea-
turing a cast headed by Edwin G.
Walker .'36, Miss Katrina Nixon, Mrs.
Barbara Sessions, and William H.
Rice, Jr. '38. Students will be ad-
mitted to unreserved seats on their
blanket tax book and to reserved
seats by paying $.28 in addition.
Guest prices will be $.55 for unre-
served and $.83 for reserved seats.
The Beta tea in honor of Prof, and
Mrs. Stanwood was held this aft-
ernoon at 4.00 at which time several
pieces of silver from the Kling col-
lection were used. The receiving line
included Mrs. Sills, Prof, and Mrs.
(CoadftMd on p>n S)
Coming Events
Tonight—House dance from 10
p.m. on at the Alpha Delta Phi,
Psi Upnilon, Chi Psi, Delta Up-
sllon, Beta Theta PI, and Sig-
ma Nu chapter bouses.
Thursday, May 31—House dances
from 10 p.m. on at the Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Tbeta Delta
Chi, Zeta Pal, Kappa Sigma,
and Alpha Tau Omega houses.
Friday, May 22—1.15 p.m. Sen-
iors' Last Chapel.
Friday, May 22—Junior Class
Day Exercises on Art Build-
ing steps at 130 p.m.
Friday, May 22—10 p.m. Ivy Ball
with Louis Armstrong and or-
chestra, Sargent Gymnasium.
Glee Club Concert on Art
Building steps.
Friday, May 22 and Saturday,
May 28—New England Inter-
collegiate Track Meet. Provi-
dence, Rhode Island.
Sunday, May 24—President Sills
will take the last Sunday chap-
el of the college year.
Monday, May 25—8.00 p.m. Pro-
fessor Arthur Haas will speak
la the Union "The Great Phy-
sical Discoveries of Recent
Yean".
A French film version of Pierre
Loti's novel "Pecheur D'Islande" will
be given at the Cumberland Theatre
next Wednesday at 4.30 p.m. The
movie is being presented under the
auspices of the French Department
for Bowdoin students, especially
freshmen, since about 170 of them
have been reading the novel in
French 3-4. However, complete Eng-
lish dialogue titles will make the
film understandable for those who do
not know French.
Tickets will be 25 cents and will be
sold by members of the French De-
partment at classes next Monday.
After May 25th tickets will be ob-
tainable at the treasurer's office. No
tickets will be sold at the theater.
The novel "Pecheurs D'Islande" is
a story of life among the Iceland fish-
er-folk living on the coast of Brit-
tany in France. It has recently had a




The following Juniors were
chosen as proctors yesterday by
the faculty, confirming the nomi-
nation of Dean Nixon: Richard
C. Clapp, Sigma Nu, tied with
Dan E. Christie for highest rank-
ing man in his class; George M.
Griffith, Psi V., varsity football
tackle; (rowel I C. Hall, Alpha
Delt, president of his house and
varsity broad-Jumper and quar-
ter miler; Daniel W. Healy, Jr.,
Zete, weight man on the varsity
track team; William R. Owen,
Beta, popular man of his class
and versatile track star; Robert
M. Porter, T.D., varsity distance
runner; John F. S. Reed, Deke,
vanity football halfback; and
Wendell C. Sawyer, D.U., cap-





On last Sunday and Monday Bow-
doin was the host of several hundred
members of the Rotary International
who came to Brunswick for the an-
nual conference of the 38th District.
Speakers at the various events on
their program included President
Sills, Governor Louis J. Brann, Mr.
H. V. Kaltenborn, distinguished radio
news commentator, Miss Ruth Nich-
ols, well known aviatrix. and F. W.
Nichol, vice-president and general
manager of the International Busi-
ness Machines Corporation.
Sills Speaks oa Maine
On Monday morning the delegates
met in Memorial Hall for their busi-
ness meeting and were addressed by
several speakers including President
Sills, who welcomed the conference
in behalf of the college and spoke
on the topic "Some Things Maine
Needs."
Monday evening the annual con-
ference banquet and governor's ball
was held in the gymnasium. Speak-
ers at the banquet were Governor
Louis J. Brann, Mr. Edward F. Mc-
Faddin, official representative of the
Rotfery International, Miss Ruth
Nichols, and Dr. Harlan Tarbell, a
magician.
The following Bowdoin alumni who
are members of the Brunswick Ro-
tary ClfJb took active parts in the
conference: Dr. Earle Richardson "09,
Mr. Clyde T. Congdon "22, and Paul
K. Niven '16.
Master of "Mutiny on High C9s"
Has Had A Colorful Jazz Career
Acclaimed both in this country and his instrument, until he surpassed
abroad as the "King of the Trumpet"
J
his teacher, Oliver, Armstrong finally
and noted for his ability to hit the branched out on his own . On the
high notes. Louis Satch-Mo' (Satchel ' South Side of the Windy City his
Mouth) Armstrong comes to Bow-
j
shout, "I'm ready, so help me. I'm
doin Friday night with a long string ! ready!", and his raucous trumpet
of triumphs in theaters, night-clubs, | were soon well known.
and ballrooms behind him. For many
students of jazz his name is synony-
mous with that of "hot", and his own
rhythmic style of swirjg music, re-
volving around his trumpet solos, has
long been familiar to the dancers of
the land.
Armstrong has risen to the heights
from an obscure start as a bugler,
playing army calls, in a New Orleans
orphanage where he received his edu-
cation. Under the tutelage of the fa-
mous King Oliver, a well-known
negro orchestra leader and trumpet-
er of the period when jazz was in its
infancy, Louis had his first job in a
small band playing in a night club in
New Orleans.
After a New Orleans band-leader
had signed him up to play in a larger
night club, Louis was sent for by
King Oliver, then playing in Chicago.
Gradually increasing his command of
Louis returned last summer from
a two-year European trip, and then
barnstormed around the United
States until late October, on a tour
which broke records where ever he
played. His appearance in Harlam
necessitated the calling out of police
reserves to hold his admirers, both
dusky and white, in check.
He then opened at Connie's Inn on
Broadway, and played there nightly
throughout last fall and winter, his
swing being heard over the CBS-
WABC airwaves. His phenomenal
popularity was and is based not only
on his masterful trumpet playing but
also his unique style of singing. He
can hardly be called a legitimate
singer, but his "rough" voice and hot
style has clicked with the public. He
has recorded many of the current




Four professors, Burnett, Little,
Livingston, and Kolln are planning
to take sabbatical leaves next year,
two for the full year and two for the
second semester only. Their leaves
as yet are only provisional and must
be approved by the Board of Trustees
in June.
Fritz Karl August Kolln, Assist-
ant Professor of German .will be
away the whole of next year, leav-
ing early this June and returning in
September, 1937. He intends to
pass the greater part of his time at
the University of Hamburg working
on a book on Schiiler's philosophy.
Dr. Kolln has been associated with the
German university for ten years and
before his appointment to Bowdoin
was librarian of the Philosophical
and Psychological Seminary. He will
work with a friend of his who is a
professor at the university. While in
Germany he will also visit relatives.
Later in the year he hopes to go to
Italy. France, and some of the Scan-
dinavian countries.
Charles T. Burnett, Professor of
Psychology, is to take his leave for
the second semester only and intends
to work on a book of social psychol-
ogy. A trip to Europe during the
second semester is on the docket for
Noel C. Little. Professor of Physics,
if the situation abroad is not too
tense. Charles H. Livingston, Pro-
fessor of Romance Languages, will
be on leave for the full year, but as
yet has made no plans.
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Three times a year the Orient is able to pat its feet up on
the desk, liprht the editorial stogie (or is it stooge?), and have a
good time. These occasions are the Xmas and Ivy houseparty is-
sues, and the Occident. Decorum can more or less be thrown to
the winds, and a regular orgy of use of the editorial "we" is in
order.
Houseparty issue editorials are a stereotyped lot. They al-
ways begin or end with the phrase "To the Ladies", unless that is
their title. They may be called "Ivy" or "Seasons Greetings" or
"A Welcome" but it is all the same difference. Hackneyed as the
phrases may be, the spirit is always there, however. We do not
mean to sound bored or insincere; we are merely lazy. And so
we do extend in behalf of numerous undergraduates now strug-
gling into "soup-and-fish" the hearty welcome of Bowdoin to her
feminine guests for Ivy houseparty. We hope we can make your
pleasure at being here as great as ours in entertaining you.
Nevertheless, an editorial must be written. H. Stuart Hughes
'37, editor-in-chief of the Amherst Student, on the first of this
month did an admirable job with a houseparty editorial, and if
he will permit us, we propose to reprint it below. It applies, to all
our editorial troubles, combines seriousness with anticipation,
and saves us a great deal of brain-wracJcrag.
'-;"/.
"USt.'iOtfBEWCQNFWEtr"
Y'.MEjwas Whe^ theharttt^ed editorial writer had fcneasy task in
composjndj arawnevotent; season's greeting for ifrora weekend.
11 he happened to tfj=> £ se/i^s-minded andjwelKmirtured
~~S
only a refreshing^brealt
: fir the academic routine, he could 'point
a wa^n'iDrgi finger toward" the approaching final examinations, he
could mveigh' against the vagaries of "flaming youth" and the
.
wgin generation". Or he couki tread on safer ground with a lucid
discussion of the interesting experiment that control of dances
by a committee was bringing before the student body. Or as a last
resort he could enumerate with suitably enticing descriptions the
varied events that he hoped would make of the week-end a com-
plete and never-to-be-forgotten success.
Fortunately or unfortunately as the case may be the present
writer refuses to stoop to any of these expedients. Proms will
be proms whatever balderdash is poured forth in these columns
cither before or after the event. No amoont of editorial ink will
add one iota to the joy of the weekend ; no amount of judicious
advice will serve in the slightest to stem the flow of whiskey or
gin ."Let youth have its day," muses the writer philosophically,
sis with a sigh pf relief he gets up from his battered typewriter
and glass in hand prepares to toast the fairest bevy of maidens
that ever graced the portals of the Fairest College.
Variety
By F. L. Gwynn *S7
Those of you who like lithograph*
will And a pretty aoaeil exhibition of
them in the Art Building this month.
They are by Stow Wengenroth, and
are mostlv scene* of Eastport. Maine
. . . Cinema versions of "Anthony
Advene" and "Green Pastures" are
about to be released. They ought to
be good. . . . Prof. Coffin's novel,
"John Dawn", will be out in the fall.
It's • colorful tale of the American
Revolution . . . LBy Pons will sing
"Lakme" for Chicago next Decem-
ber: the other operatic pieces have
not vet been signed . . . Benny Good-
man will be in New England for the
week of June 1. so watch out . . .
Over 100 big ark leaden have
pledged to plug the two songs from
"One Rainy Afternoon", starring
Francis Lederer. "Secret Rendezvous
is the other one besides the title
tune . . . Some dope on the Ivy house
bonds: Baron Lee (Sigma Nu), known
as the "Monocle Monarch of Modem
Melody" in the blurbs, should have an
excellent colored team. Lee picked up
most of the classic McKinney's Cot-
ton Pickers and was a hit at the
Cotton Club, which should mean
something. Joe Venuti (Psi U A
Zete), in addition to playing the
swmgiest fiddle in the world, has a
top orchestra, as anyone who has
heard his "Stop, Look, A Listen"
disc will testify. Jan Campbell (D. U.
& Kappa Sig) is from Washington A
Lee, and has played all the big col-
leges in the U. S Jerry Johnson
(Beta) took the Pier by storm Sat-
urday nite. Thia is a very versatile
band, with nearly every man dou-
bling. A full-sized harp is an added
attraction, as well as a drummer who
has been listening to Krupa, Hudson-
Delange (Chi Psi & T. D.) and Swim
are practically synonymous. Wil
Hudson is the composer of such hits
as "Moonglow", "Tormented", "Hobo
on Park Avenue", etc. Delange leads
the band, which really doesn't need
it. Danny Murphy (A. D. « A. T. O.)
has risen to a high place the past
year. With a gang of special arrange-
ments, they play top clean-cut danoe
music It is a well-rounded outfit,
with Tubby Randall and the Mer-
maids dishing out a lot of vocal
charm. Kearney-Kalender (Dekel is
made up of good musicians recruited
from several leading orchestras. They
have excellent specialties to punctu-
ate their regular prom dance music.
So Ivy looks pretty good, with Louis
Armstrong topping the list . . . Edna
St. Vincent Mulay lost several of her
unpublished manuscripts in a recent
fire at her Florida home. She had
been working on one pf them for two
years'. :. There, is a plan under way
to Salvage the treasure of the Lusl-
tania, with detailed radio and movie
reports to the rest of the world . . .
Did] yb* 'know] that King Edward
^UJ. wxoxa .a .song- irofl1~1 Atallrase'
fErfcff&fflM^ircSffS
in N. Y. oq.May 24 and have nothing
is a legitimate "Swing
m
CDustard and Cress
By F. F. Gould. Jr.
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES—
One of our principal sources was
crossing the Harpswell Road the oth-
er day. when a huge moving, van
pulled up in front of him and stopped.
The driver beckoned and then asked,
"Hey, buddy, where do I deliver the
college's liquor?" The student was
astounded. He didn't know, to be
brutally frank about it, that the col-
lege was accustomed to having liquor
delivered anywhere, but he didn't let
on. He didn't want the driver to
think that the whole college was a
bunch of sissies, and besides he was
extremely interested in just where it
was to be delivered.
"What is it this time?" he asked as
though it was a usual occurrence.
"Two dozen pints of Pilgrim Rum",
was the somewhat startling reply.
The student began to wrack his
brain for some suggestion of its ulti-
mate destination, but could not re-
member any such order having been
mentioned in the last few weeks'
Chapel talks. Finalb he asked to set
the nackage. It was a neat little box
all done up in brown paper and ad-
dressed without other explanation
Fragile to:




A few weeks ago an editorial came
out in our little weekly attempt on
the subject of Compulsory chapel
The writer was very definite in his
insistence on the continuing of this
time-honored tradition. He raved
about the growing laxity in the usual
small college and the disappearing of
just such regulations. He denounced
with all his editorial wrath those that
advocate such a change in the Bow-
doin by-laws, etc.. etc. Last week he
went over to the office and found he
had only five cuts left during Ivy.




While the question is still fresh in
our minds, it would be a good plan
|
to discuss the ever present question
of house party expenses. From a
careful census taken last year after
the Ivy affair, it was discovered the
cost had been tremendous. It may be
a matter of a few dollars here and a
few dollars there, but you must re-
member that money doesn't grow on
the Thorndike Oak. In this census
|
there was such items as: $63 for
,
neckties, $48.62 for shoe shines,
$763.83 for the gymnasium orchestra,
38 cents for beer. $97.10 for tips to
tion that our universe is expanding,
the bell hops, $43.91 for telephone
call to Berlin and many others that
bring to our immediate attention the
need for reform. Among the many
possible changes suggested, the one
that stands most prominently in my
mind concerns the socializing of the
house dances. If the houses should
join together and have one big dance
at the local town hall, just think of
the money we would save. Have you
thought of it? Good! Now think of
It again. Perhaps we could even
charge admission, and the affair
would be attended by all the local
people of importance. And perhaps
some that are not so important. But
it would still be remunerative. Then
if the Gym were decorated as a gym-
nasium, instead of as a Scotch manor
house or a Persian Seraglio, we could
save still more money. And finally.
this matter of a band. In my home
town, the Grange used to have a suc-
cessful dance every Saturday night
!
and never had anything but an old
,
woman playing the piano. This may
not sound like much at first, but
think it over. I may be the push
that starts the ball rolling. And after
the ball is ««»-'
Richard & Elgosin. Theta Delta
Chi, a former member of the class of
1934. has recently been awarded the
Elder Anatomy Prize in the Medical
School at McGiU University, folow-
lng a competitive examination.
v«
DaraOMa O/DaaaaU. Watetbary. fa
rtiseftta Price, Werceater. Man*.
Jaao BaadaB. (ilavaravBk. N. T.
IMmI otaagvr*, ototnotat, VoMav
Virgiaia Beger*.
Rata Salter. Qalncy. Man.
Jaaa Saaalay.
Barbara Ta**. tatevcrville. N. T.
Bath Trickey. rutasab*. Maaa*
Janet Weodaam. WrBetlej CaBeg*
rsi UrSILON
Jeaaae Badger, Kaagalay. Main*
Jaaa Barry. MaoWaaa. N. J.





Batty CBhett. Wbaihnt ir. Maaa.
Margaret Hardeaatle, Baverfard. Pa.
Daily Hartzec. BethcBtaai. Pa.
Marie Haakell, Maatclair. N. J.
Pkyllta Heary. Maotnat, IQaiii r
Pheebe Jeaaah. MUaaaaoaHa. Mia.
LaciOe Johaaaa. Bath. Maiae
ReoaoJda Klra. PMaaaarpota. Pa.
Barbara Lacaa. Neareea. Maaa.
Baalya MrCaU. Waaabaalar. Maaa.
Kay Martin. Weetereak. Maine
Batty Minehia. Newtea, Maea,
Ettan Bare. Ckwiaattt. Ohio
Mary Baoiaaa. Lrxiactea. Maaa.
France* Sarctat. ParUauath. N. H.
Paya SaitMie. Waken, Maaa.
Vtrriaia Tarheffl. LaxJaetaa. Maaa.
Uertrae* WIT
DELTA KAPPA KPSILON
Caralya Baaaiaa. Saiat Laaia. Miaaearl
Rita Clark. Springfield. Maaa.
Jaaa Cat, Rancor. Maine
Nancy Caaaeei. Banter. Maiae
Arkraa Cartia. Skawhecaa. Maiae
I ulet Daaaaan, Lexirtctaa. Maaa.
Aatfrey Garactt. LaacafcaaaW. Maaa.
Carina* Pealriaa. Wcaaaen*. Va.






Berrigan, Red Norvo, the Goodman
trio, Dorsey's Clam-Bake Seven, and
Adrian RoUini's Taproom Gang will
perform as only they can. The show
will probably be on the air as well
. . . Jean Hersholt. the veteran char-
acter actor, is to be starred in "Sins
of Man" after his good work in the
quints' flicker . . . It's a toss-up for
Maxie Baer whether he'll go on the
four-a-day with a band or with Peggy
Hopkins Joyce . . . The famous Ab-
bey Theatre Players, who are the
definitive Irish dramatic company,
are to appear in the movies. Let's
hope that Synge and Lady Gregory
appeal to Hollywood . . . Best of the
current record crop include: Good-
man's "If I Could Be With You",
featuring a top guitar chorus, "Story
of Love . "You Can't Pull the Wool
Over My Eyes"; Tommy Dorsey's
"You", "You Never Looked so Beauti-
ful". A "You Started Me Dreaming":
Hal Kemp's "There's a Small Hotel";
Mills Blue Rhythm's "Ride. Red.
Ride"; Bing Crosby's "Lovely Lady"
A "Would You"; Fats Waller's "Moon
Rose" A "Garbo Green"; Duke Elling-
ton's "Love is Like a Cirgarette** . . .
The most disappointing news of the
week is that Robert Benchley is not
to play in "We Went to College", on
account of sickness . . . Anne Lind-
bergh's "North to the Orient" is still






Next To Hem is
THE BOWDOIN HOTEL
For ExeeUent Service - Low Rate*
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with ua
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
their atattonery, paateaida, frater-
nity fomt, tmrttattaaa and other
priotlog. It work* splawolily.
TheRecord Office
— TWiphiai t —












Jean Jaeaay, Baataa. Maaa.
Caacaaa. New Hajaaahire
Tl rr i N. T.
Jaaa PKaraaa. Philadelphia. Pa.
Vlcaiaia Plaraan. PpflifraiU. Pa.
Maraaa Aaa Bapara, Oauoa. Neferaaka
Harriet Saaaaii. WaHaelaa, B
Naacy Scarce, Providence, R. 1
Virainla Smith. Beaca Blaf.
"
Kay Baaacra. Newtea, Maaa.
Barbara gtaac. Bebaaat, Maaa.
AOre Tarr. Maiehacaaa) , Maaa.
Katheriae VarriU. Cap* Bliaaci
Klyria Wkk. PaaaaalaBto. Pa.
CHI PSI
JaaMk Aahay. Braaaararh
Dart* Baaeaa. Tray, N. T.
PrlarUM aacajara. Poctlaae).
PW i eate Bcaaaae, Baataa. Maaa.




LiUiaa HaH. Wabarn, "











Parrkea Cajc Narwaad. Maa*.
OeBa Baeta, Saataaara, Maaa.
Hatao nallaaaa. Lram. Maaa.









Saaaa Seakh. Btasaaaataa. N. T.
Natalie Bteraaa, Wineh—I rr. Maaa.
Bdith SllrBuB. Sara, Main*
Marc* Theeapaen. Btdriefard. Maiae
Parwcarm TvHiaAii ( ™vcMceyTviUwa mmm
Tcare*. Near Tatfc. N. V.
Wttaaa. McntriBa. N. J.
PSI
N, T.
Betty Blexeau WaBaetan. Maaa,




Mary Bala. Lawiecaa. Maiae
Barbara Davay. Laeell, Maiae
Praacca Darta, Aagaata, Maine
Mary Dacaa. Biiaaiiri. Maaa.
Marie! Granlaw, Saath Parte, Maiae
MarJarto Mealy. Bircr Edare. N. J.
Barottty Jcaaa. Wabaa, Maaa.
Leia MrPlaMiaa. Partlaad
Mary Ma ddarbi. Aaoaata Ma
Jdda Marian, LlaaaTn. Maaa.





PBrrcaac Bcykta. SarinaSaM. Maaa.
Maaaa Braakiaa. Baxbary. Maaa.
Vircinia < ampbell. BeTcrly. Maaa.
Kathryn Carl, Baldwin. N. T.
Franrei Caaba*. Ba ataa. Maaa.%ko Paaavaa, Scaeaectady. N. T.
mry Geraar. Baa* Oraaac. N. J.
Marrert Ijaiaw.^MaaB n iil. N. J.
Mattty KcNVy ( ^•aaTwMMty. MaMaa*
Kllen Knavo. Caatdea. S. C.
Chriattne Kaicht. PartUna. Maiae
Jean Marderh. Sckeatctady. N. T.
Aaa Newdiek. Beeiea. Maaa,
Rath Perklaa. Daraarn. N. H.
Dorathy Pierce. Baataa, Maaa.
Jaao Porter. Maaa* Henaea. Maaa,
Mary Hill. Weat Newtaa. Maaa.
Marjarte Jackaea. Oaaaaadahi.
Mae Kariaaa, Lyaa, Maaa.
Bather Kna». Partbiaa, Maiae
laaarraa McMlaa. Saaardia. Maine
Caratra
Zaa PctteaailL Aacaata.
Marfaret Bay, Oaraaa. N. H.













THETA DBLTA t MI
Aane Babrork. Kaaaaa City. Miaaeari
Kay Blaachard. Partland. Maiae
Ma itaa BarraH. H ejaaa la, Maaa.
NataBa Caraaaaah. WeBaeais HilU.
Macgacy Caak.
Katheriae Caaaatiaoa. Swaaaaeaatt. Maaa.
Prance* Dana. Portland. Maine
MhrtacaDay. NawtaariBa. Maaa.
Baftljf DVatrVraaaftlvafMa MMaaMMa aMVaM**
Jaae DaaaiM, balaaiaaan. Mirhiaan
Barbara Dyer. Cape EHaabath. Main*
Jeerphine Haauaaad. Pcrtlaaa. Maine
Vircinia Berbert. Arlinrtan.
BBaaaaw Hant. Ncwaact. Mala*
Gertradc Jcaha. WaUealay HIH».
Laaa McClaary. Maaaard. Maaa.
Dcaathj Miner. Lyaa. Maaa.
Betty Mora*. Worcester, Maaa.
Lncill* Naaiee. Portland. Maine
Gwendarjra Orr, Newtaa. Maaa.
Barbara RaaadeU. NewtaavUle.
Caaaie Saaderaan. Weet Baxbary. Ma
KBaaacth Smith. New York. N. T.
Jady Saaddard. Oxford. ( aaa,
Jadith Staae. New BachaBa, N. T.
Beth Trett. Bath, Maiae
Late Warrea. New Laadaa. N. U.
Klrubcth Wcatwarch. Concord. Ma
Mildred Wead. Newtaa. Maa*.
BETA THETA PI
Natalie Cab*. Raaaiag. Maaa.
Caroline Darken*. Partlaad. Orccan
Mary Praalcr, BlnmSaM Mali
Rath Hartakarn. WalpaW. Maaa,
Maraarct Kaiaht. Weatbraak. Maine
Martha Kaigkt. Weatbraak, Main*
Helen Laaa. Baataa, Maaa.
Uraaar Sadler. Aautardaja. N. T.
Paaaj Owea. Aacaata. Maine
Mildred Rodcera, Norwood. Maaa.
Barbara Baaada, Aabara, Main*
Mary a Spear. Portland. Maiae
Rath Salrrao. W area alar . Maaa.
Virginia Tale. Artiagtan. Maa*.
















Impossiblk?—not at all. Tear
after year Long Distance telephone service grows longer
in reach—ehorter in the time needed for waking connec-
tions—higher in quality of transmission—lower in cost.
Since the first of this year. Long Distance calling baa
been made cheaper in two ways.
1. Rates are now reduced after 7 P. M. each night on
penon-lo-penon calls to most points. As formerly, station*
to-Btation rates
-are lower after 7 P.M.
2. The same low night rates now apply all day Sunday
on both types of service.
Just another proof that the Bell System is constantly
striving to fit telephone service more closely fj> your
gapeda in every poeslble way.
IrT 6*fJa'nAcir.' Prcaa^TcM
On. Wacaaatar. Maaa.
Margery OTaakr. Haveraille. Mi
Sllaabcth PecUpgni. Geaccoaawn. Maaa..
^-Mina*. **
Mcthoaa. Maaa.
Why m* take adx+*taM.df
aaCgaaraft oTBLWcB**?** *"
•*•»•••





Barbara Young. Port Fairfield.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Bath Andrew. Partlaad. 1
Winifred Beta*. Newcastle.
Barbara Baceaatt. Partlaad.
Barbara Brown. Fhtahrag. N. Y.
LoU Chadboarna. Saa/ord. Maiae
Bath Craaaley. Salem. Maaa.
Deri* Canningham. Carbarn. Maiae
Dorothy Falcy. Portland. Maia*
Dora EUiae Gaad. Partlaad. Maiae
Darathy Marelamf. >We*t Modfard. Maaa.
StcBa Nlchoia. Soota Windham. Maw*
Betty Bawa. Saath rnrtlaad. Maiae
HMda Thearar. WaUrtowa. Maaa.
Dorothy Weatwarth. Saca. Maine
In an investigation at the Univer-
city of Wisconsin of the records of
1800 students, a high degree of cor-
relation was found between the lists
Two undergraduates at Trinity j of those who had succeeded in col.
College have completed a study of ' lege and those who had achieved
automobile accidents in Connecticut
in 1934 involving college students.
worldly success. Out of a list of the
97 men who were considered the most
Out of more than 16,480 accidents in IBtte||ful> worthy, or eminent. 87
the state only 239 involved college coinlMed^ the list of the 93 high-
students and only one fatality oc
cured among these.
est ranking as students.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Strange Holiness, by Robert P. Tristram Coffin
The hook of poetry which won the Pulitzer Prize
You Will Want to Own This Splendid Book
WE HAVE BOOKS INSCRIBED BY MR. COFFIN
$1.75
We have in stock all of Mr. Coffin's works
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
tga feUfahs Street
SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
Colonial - Gulf • Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils
• Complete Lubrication •
24-HOUR SERVICE
T0PSHAM FILLING STATION
Just Over New Bridge
Ma.







Your Cap and Gown
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals FuelOUs
Dry Fireplafe Wood
Uimbcr and Buildinr Materials of AH Kinds
A. H. MORRELL "22. Mgr.
There's no particular reason to rush
we have plenty in stock-but a reser-
vation now will eliminate the possibil-

















Exeinsiv* Dealers la B B B Ftps*




credit cards honored herb
ARNOLD A. HESSEL
18S Maine St. Opp. SenteVa





Everything For House Parlies
Compacts, Lip Sticks, Toilet Articles, etc.
Fountain Supplies
Asserted Nuts, 79c — Fresh Every Bay
Whitman Chocolates $1.00 and $1.50 per
,'HE STORY OP THE BRIAR PIPE
*v?^
JUDGE, SOME OF THC PIPES [ WEY, NOT SO * INB4ftAVOONS FOENCHMANI, MONSCUf? \»VSSA%
VOufe OOULECTION. AS UlFAST.ONTHACr >• CXSCCNCRED THE NATIVES OF THE PVCENESS
BEAUTTVA.AS VOLR DAUGHTER- \ «xD 8»AR r 'SmOwnQ PIPBS OF BGOVgBG









ME STARTED MANUFACTURING I Uk£ PPlNCC L
THEM AND iNTRCOUCeD fT-^AUBSRT-A
TMEGRiAR TO THE WOGUD.H MODERN SMOKE TO





n. s. v. P.
We're invitingyou tosmoke
Prince Albert. If you don't
say it's smoking tobacco at
its beet—we'll accept your
regrets, and your smokes
will be on us. But when you
learn how much cooler and
sweeter P. A.'s "crimp cat" tobacco is and that
Prince Albert doesn't bite the tongue— well, we
take the risk on regrets. Read oar offer below.
IL'llik
NOW TRY THIS PRINCELY SMOKE AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't Bad. it the tllw-
Ht, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the packet tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from thta data, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postal•.







Arrange to ship it off this June by your old friend
Railway Express and when Commencement Day
dawns, be fancy free to board the train lor home.
Anything — trunks, bags, books, golf dubs, cups,
even yourdiploma—Railway Express will pick them
all up on your phone call, forward them at passen-
ger train speed, deliver them safe and sound sit
your home. And it's economical. Railway Express
rates are low, and you pay nothing at all for pick-
up and delivery service. There are no draymen's
demands, no tips, no standing in line, and sure-
ness is made doubly sure by Railway Express's
double receipts, with $50.00 liability included on
every piece you ship. Besides, you have the choice
of forwarding your things either prepaid or collect,
and they'll be home as soon as you are. No other
way of shipping gives you this kind of service,
as you probably know, and to get it you have
only to phone the nearest Railway Express office.
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. STATION
PHONE 24-W — , BRUNSWICK, ME.
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SPRING FEVER makes
digging into studies all the
harder—mental tension in*
creases. Bat Camels help.
They add much to the en-
joyment oflife. Camels give
you a "lift"—aod never get
on your nerves.
le experiences » the pleasuieOne of life's most enjo]
Camels add to eating
Yon hare surely noticed how much alkaline digestive fluids. . . so neces-
more you enjoy eating when your sary for zest while you eat and for
mind is free from care. No mental digestive well-being afterward,
strain or hurry slows down the nat- In Camels, you find tobacco at
ural flow of digestive fluids. once rich, mild, and perfect in taste.
Much of this same enjoyment is Camels set you right! They give you
yourswhenyousmokeCamels.Smok- a cheery "lift." And never jangle
ing Camels increases the supply of your nerves or tire your taste.











LEGE MAN to win the Na-
tional Open. Sam Parks, Jr.,
says: "A Camel with meals and
afteraaakesmyfoodsettleright."
Mam THE CHEF PRESENTS
^BBmni a Planked Sirloin Steak a la
Parktr, named, like the re-
nowned rolls,for diefamous ParkerHouse
in Boston. Martin J. Lavin, banquet man-
T
LIGHTNING SPEED has car-
ried petite Mrs. Ethel Arnold to
thepeakoftennis fame. "I smoke
Camels," she says. "I enjoy food
more and digest it better too."
agrr, is impressed with the great number
of people who smoke Camels. He says:
"Camels are a favorite with those who
love good food. At the Parker House,
Camels are outstandingly popular.1*
PMC Ml CAUL CARAVAN
WITH WALTER O'Kajre
DEANE JANIS. TED HUSING
GLEN CRAY AND THE
CASA LOtiA ORI IIMIIA
Toesoar and Thomskr—ap-m.
ED.ST. S pja. I.S.T. S n.av
CD.S.T..7p.m.CS.T,




Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish and
Domestic —than any other popular brand.
250 GUESTS ARRIVE
FORANNUAL PARTIES
(Omrtinaed from £•(• 1)
Stanwood and Richard M. Steer '37
president of the Chapter. The pour-
ers were Mesdames Copeland, Nixon.
Chase, Cashing, liar tman. Sibley,
ICanwnerhng, Turner, Sessions, ana
Nash. Delta Kappa Epsison will have
•ts annual Ivy Tea at four-thirty to-
Bnorrow afternoon.
Sensors Last Chapel will take place
•t 1.15 on Friday with a very simple
program opening with the college
hymn. After two numbers by the
choir anal a benediction, the Senior
will march out to the strains of
Syne, led by Josiah
The Junior Ivy Exercises will start
iaoanedlatety after on the steps of the
Art Buikbng. There the program will
open with the singing of the class
ode. written by Nathan Dane 2nd.
Next Frederick Landis Gwynn, class
poet, will read his poem, after
which Richard Vincent McCann will
deliver the class oration. President
Weasel Carter Sawyer, master of
wrssannti », will present the tradi-
tional wooden spoon, symbol of the
most popular man in the Junior
Class, to William Robert Owen. Con-
cluding the exercises will be the
planting of the ivy. The Ivy Day
eomroittct consists of Eaton W. Tar-
bell, John F. S. Reed, and Robert A.
Gentry.
Glee Club to Stag
On Friday evening, just before the
gym dance, the combined Glee Clubs
and choir will present a special con-
cert on the steps of the Ar* Building.
This concert will be under the direc-
tion of Bill Drake '37.
The formal gym dance held by the
Junior Class will begin at 10 o'clock,
with Louis Armstrong "King of the
Trumpet", and his orchestra provid-
ing the "swing" tunes.
The decorations for the gym dance
are to be as follows: a dark blue ceil-
ing, side hangings of blue and black
velour, and a horizon cyclorama be-
hind the band. Along the sides will
be trellaces covered with roses and
greenery, and the booths will be sep-
arated by S foot tubular lights.
Armstrong's appearance here at
Bowdoin is the first in many years,
and he will be seen only four times
while in New England. Besides Louis
himself, the band has three outstand-
ing feature entertainers, Luis Rus-
sell is rated as one of the best jazz
pianists in the country, Sonny Woods
has established himself because of his
distinctive vocal style, and Bobby
Caster is recognized as one of the
best girl blues singer.
House Plan Outings
Alpha Delta Phi wiil go, to Litt,k?
Sebago Lake for a picnic tomorrow.
"Hie chaperones are Mrs. Francis
Benjamin and Mrs. Edward Herbert,
both of Portland. Psi UpsHon is going
to Birch Point for an outing fomora-ow
afternoon. Mr. and IVIrs. John Ames
of Portland land Mr. and Mrs. Pet-
ti»ngill are chaperones. Chi Psi is
planning to' make a trip" :t6 Boofh'-
bfty Harbor tomorrow, and fchaper-
PoTtlanTM? JoTn'^rry^^reftasldl
N. J„ and Mr. Gordon Laceam. Ded-
ham. Mass,
Besides me tegUlar tvy.'tek. Delta
Kappa Eysilon is going on a picnic
on Saturday. Chaperones are Mrs,
Harry Plaisted, Portland, and* Mrs.
John Perry, Portland Chaperones at
Theta Delta Chi are Mrs. Benjamin
Sands and Mrs. Elizabeth Rucken-
brod, both of Melrose, Mass. Delta
Upsilon is going to Boothbay Harbor
on Thursday, and the chaperones are
Dr. and Mrs. Fletcher Watson of
Worcester. Mass. Professor Cushing
will entertain Zeta Psi at his summer
home on Flying Island, off Freeport.
tomorrow. Mrs. Helen Cotton, Brook-
line, Mass., and Mrs. Dupee. Waban.
Mass., will act as chaperones. The
Kappa Sigma's plan a trip to Booth-
bay on Saturday, and chaperones are
Mrs. Frank Holbrook and Mrs. Fred
Chever, both of Quincy, Mass. Sigma
Nu is planning an outing tomorrow
to Glenwood. Chaperones are Mrs.
Clarence Willuamson. Kennebunk.
Mrs. Ralph Shaw. Presque Isle, and
(AmHnoad from pas* 1)
men of past generations. That we
know more in some lines than they
did, as for instance in science, is no
reason to neglect their teachings al-
together.
But, he said, when we go too far
on our own In thinking out the prob-
lems of the world, we are brought up
short sooner or later. "You can't
play tricks with the moral truths in
this universe," he said. Later, in the
same connection, he said. "God does
not depend upon your vote or mine
In order to exist."
Atheism m Rampant
Speaking of asking questions Dr.
Sehroeder mentioned the no-god ex-
hibit m one of the churches of Rus-
sia, But. he said, it is not necessary
to see such a museum exhibit to find
evidence of atheism. One can find it
in to-day's armies and the methods
of Industry. These things show that
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At 4.30 p.m., before Dr. Schroedcr's
talk. Professor Brinkler entertained
an audience consisting of students.
Rotarians, and guests with an or-
gan recital. He played five selections.
Among them was one of Dr. Brink-
ler's own compositions which he has
called "Caprice Fantantastique". The
other selections were as follows:
"Priere" by Borowski; "Toecato and
Fugue" In D minor by Bach; "Fon-
taine Reverie" by Fletcher; and
"Toccata" by Widor.
SAVAGE "38 SOON TO BE
MAN WITHOUT COUNTRY
(Oontinaad bm naa* 1)
colonies of Atlantic Puffins in exist-
ence. Relatively little is known about
the Puffin's life history cycle and
Savage will concentrate his time on a
study of the species. During July,
John A. Crystal "37 will carry on
bird-banding work at the sub-base,
returning to Kent's Island in August.
Crystal is to be relieved by another
member of the expedition, so that the
sub-station will have a personnel of
two men all summer. Machias Seal
Island will be in constant 5 meter
radio communication with the base at
Kent's Island, it is planned.
Mrs. Raymond Knight, South Ber-
wick.
Beta Theta Pi is taking a boat trip
to Cundy's Harbor tomorrow, besides
the tea this afternoon. Chaperones
are Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Fowler.
Newton, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Fox of Portland. Alpha Tau
Omega is also slated to take a sea
trip from Pemaquid on Saturday as
Well as an outing to Naples, Me., to
morrow: Mrs. Appleton, Brunswick,
and,Mrs. wmiani Keartn; ' £*dford,
Mass.' wul act as chaperones. "
titThe commatBriiformhe gym dance
consists of- Richard W. Baker, chair-
rfiafi, Vergil G. Bond, Mahlon H.
n»n>; TJeifgard M. Hall. Richard T.
May.;and,P*vio;Rideput. The patron-
esses of the prom will N? the fol-
mgl'Mrtr. K.'rTWSiii.'Wfs. Wilmot
B, Mitchell. Mrs- Roacot)|d. 'Ham,
Mrs. Paul Nixon, Mrs. Daniel C.
Stanwood. 'Mrs. Henry Johnson, Mrs.
Nathaniel C. Kendrick, Mrs. William
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rouR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Wellsmen Down Bates Nine
To Gain Top Berth In Series
By Dick
Coming into the seventh inning
trailing by four runs, then filling the
bases, only to be stopped by a wild
thunderstorm, and polishing off the
inning after the storm by smashing
in seven runs, the Polar Bear nine
gave Bates a 10-8 drubbing last Mon-
day afternoon at Pickard Field.
By virtue of this win over Bates
the Wellsmen automatically pass in-
to first place in their drive for the
coveted state series title.
Bowdoin's remarkable showing in
the seventh inning began with Kenny
Birkett drawing a base on balls with
but one out. Hark ins then sent the
ball down to the pitcher who made a
wild toss to second; thus Birkett
was safe. With the storm about to
break over the field, Dick Griffin
drove to second and safely reached
first, filling the bases. At this point
in the game, driving dust followed
by a heavy downpour sent the spec-
tators scampering, and the game was
stopped.
KarakaahUn Starts Scoring
When play was resumed, Ara Ka-
rakashian stepped up to the plate
and started the scoring by smacking
a clean single to left field, bringing
in Birkett and Frazier, who was run-
ning for Harkins. Bob Gentry then
took a pass and again the bases were
filled. Davidson went out when he
tried to bunt, but Buddy Rutherford
knocked one to the pitcher who
threw wild to first, leaving Ruther-
ford safe and allowing Griffin to
score. Buss Shaw then hit a fast
ball down the third base line and
beat the throw to first, bringing in
Karakashian to tie the score.
Bates Scores Again
Bates then proceeded to donate an-
other run by letting Bill Shaw walk
thus forcing in Bob Gentry. Ruther-
ford took too long a lead off third,
was caught between the bases, and
had a hot time of it for a minute, but
arrived safely at third by virtue of a
faulty throw from the catcher to the
Bates third sacker. Birkett then
drove another hit down the third
"TST£&£U NETMEN BEAT
Freshmen Netmen Lose
Winning only one match, the Bow-
doin Freshman tennis team lost to
Deering High School last Saturday af-
ternoon. Most of the matches were
one-sided affairs, except for the first
doubles. Rich and Cohen, dropping
the first set 6-4, came back to win
the second 6-3, only to lose out to
Paine and Anthoine in' a long third
set, in which each team had match*
point several times.
Bowdoin will be represented
by three athletes In this year's
IC4A Games at Pennsylvania
May 29tfc and 30th. Coach Ma-
gee will take Bill Soule to com-
pete in the sprints and broad
Jump, Johnny Shute will run the
1500 meter and Cap Cowan the
800 meter events. All three have
been doing well In competition
this spring. Bob Porter, fourth
Bowdoin entry, will be unable to
make the trip because of an in-
Jury to bis ankle.
Phil Good, Polar Bear hurdler,
will be ineligible to compete In
the ICMA's this year but has
been invited to compete June
30th in the Princeton Invitation
Meet at Palmer Stadium, Prince-
ton, N. J.,, with three other of the
country's foremost hurdlers.
Running against Phil will be
Sam Allen of Oklahoma Baptist,
the Intercollegiate and National
A. A. U. champ, Charles Moreau
of New Orleans, the southern





Polar Bear left fielder whose hitting
and fielding have been a feature of
the Wellsmen's '86 season.
base line bringing both Rutherford
and Buss Shaw home. This ended the
scoring for the Polar Bears, and al-
though Bates brought in one more
run in the eighth inning they could
not overcome the lead Bowdoin had
accumulated in the stormy seventh.
Bates had started off well in the
first inning by knocking Leon Buck
out of the box with two runs includ-
ing a home run over the right field
fence. Buck was then replaced by
Bud White. White too, was replaced
by Karakashian in the fifth after
Bates had rolled up one more run in
the second and three more in the
fourth.
The game with Colby originally
scheduled for yesterday afternoon
was postponed on account of rain and
is being played this afternoon. Ac-
cording to Coach Wells this game
may be a crucial one in the series in
spite of the fact that there are three
series games yet to be played.
Series standings following Mon-
day's game found Bowdoin with four
wins to one loss while Colby in sec-
ond place had three wins and one
BELL SHAW
Captain and shortstop of the Polar
Bear baseball nine.
Kellogg Only Qualifier
At N. E. Golf Tourney
Roger Kellogg '37, captain of the
Polar Bear golfers and only Bow-
doin player to qualify, finished six-
teenth in a large field at the annual
New England Intercollegiate golf
tournament held at the Oakley Coun-
try Club at Oakley, Massachusetts,
last Friday and Saturday. Others
representing Bowdoin in the tourna-
ment were Ed Benjamin, Sprague
Mitchell and Ed Owen.
Kellogg garnered a 43 and a 38 for
a qualifying 81 in the preliminary
round on Friday. Mitchell received a
pair of 44's for an 88, Benjamin went
out in 48, returning in 44 for a 92,
and Owen turned in a 93, but these
three failed to qualify. Kellogg's 81
was thirteenth in a tie with three
other players. A total of 37 players
qualified for the finals. In Saturday's
play Kellogg turned in an 83 for a
tournament tota of 164„ Play en the
par 71 course' .wvs hampered some-




Sweeping all the points in three
events, Bowdoin's well balanced
freshman track team completed its
undefeated season by downing South
Portland High, 94 to 32, at Whittier
Field last Saturday.
Outstanding competitor for the
day was Bob Hamblen with four first
places. He won the 120 yard high
hurdles, the 220 yard low hurdles,
the 880, and the 220 yard dash. His
time of 23 1-5 seconds in the 220
was the best performance of the af-
ternoon.
Hank Dolan scored 12 points with
a second in both of the hurdle events,
a first in the high jump, and a third
in the broad jump. Both Gibbs and
Melendy rolled up eleven points,
Gibbs winning the 100 yard dash and
the broad jump and placing third in
the 220, while Melendy won the
javelin with a throw of 154 feet and
8 inches and placed second in both
shot put and discus throw.
Burt Mitchell tied for first with
Bailey of South Portland in the pole
vault, was second in the broad jump,
and was third in the 100 yard dash.
Kamalevicz and Sass, both of South
Portland, were the outstanding
weight men, winning the 16-pound
hammer throw and the discus
throw, respectively.
The summary:
100 yar* dud Won by Gibb*. Bowdoin:
•sound NhSlcy. South Portland': third. Mit-
chell. Bopalolo. Time 10 S-5 me*.
220 yard da»h— Won by, Hamblen. Bow-
doin: atcMvl. South Portland: tain], Gibbs,
Bowdoin. Time 23 1-5
By Leonard Cohea
Bringing to a climax a successful
season, the Bowdoin tennis team de-
feated Colby 7-2 Monday, to retain
the state series title. As Bowdoin
had previously scored wins of 11-1
and 7-2 over Maine and Bates respec-
tively, the Colby match gives the
Polar Bears a clean sweep of the
series.
Winning easily in all the doubles
matches, the team dropped only two
of the singles events, Bob* Ashley
losing a hard-fought match to Roth-
blatt, while Eddie O'Neill bowed to
Seltzer
Ashley to Defend Title
Attention is now being centered on
the State Intercollegiate Tourna-
ment, to be held at the University of
Maine May 25-27. Headed by Captain
Ashley,- who is defending champion,
and co-holder, with Win Thomas, of
the doubles title, the Bowdoin team
is favored to repeat last year's tri-
umph.
Since only four singles and two
doubles entries are allowed from
each college, the Bowdoin line-up
will probably be Ashley, Thomas.
Bechtel, and Purington in the sin-
gles; with Ashley and Thomas. Salter
and Kibbe in the doubles. The
strongest competition will probably
be furnished by Bates, Nixon of that
college looming as a big threat in
the singles. Salter and Kibbe should
be the most formidable contenders in
the doubles event.
Bowdoin Nine ConquersMaine
5 to 3; Downs Bates 10 to 3
440 yard daah—Tied by Soule and Jcwtrtt.
Bowdoin : third. Cameron, Sooth Portland.
Time 67 1-6 aeea.
880 yard run—Won by Hamblen. Bowdoin:
second. R. J. Hyde. Bowdoin: third. Rammy,
South Portland. Time 2.12.
Mile run- Won by Watt. Bowdoin: second.
Motei. South Portland: third. Allen. Bow-
doin. Time 4. 49.
120 yard high hurdles—Won by Hamblen,
Bowdoin : second, Dolan, Bowdoin : third,
Sana, South Portland. Time 17 2-5 asca.
220 yard low hurdles- Won by Hamblen
:
Bowdoin : second. Dolan. Bowdoin : third,
San*. South Portland. Time 25 4-5 sees.
High jumi>—Won by Dolan, Bowdoin ; sec-
ond, tied by Gregory and RearJon. Bowdoin.
Height 5 feet 6 inches.
Broad jump—Won by Gibbs. Bowdoin: sec-
ond. Mitchell. Bowdoin : third, Dolan, Bow-
doin. Distance 18 feat 03-4 inches.
Pole vault—Tied by Mitchell, Bowdoin, and
Bailey, South Portland : third. Church, South
Portland. Height 10 feet C inches.
12 pound shot—Won by flaardon. Bowdoin :
necond Melendy. Bowdoin : third, Taylor,
Bowdoin. Distance 47 feet.
Javelin -Won by Melendy. Bowdoin-; sec-
ond. Wallingford. South Portland ; third.
Kamalavics, South Portland. Distance 164 feet
8 inches.
1( pound hammer—Won by Kamalevicz.
South Portland : second. Allen. Bowdoin :
third. Taylor, Bowdoin. Distance 125 feat,
8 1-3 laches.
Discus—Won by Sass. Sooth Portland:
second. Melendy, Bowdotn ; third, Reardon,
Bowdoin. Distance 103 feet, 8 1-2 inches.
By Ok* Fernaid
Three hits in the eighth Inning
brought the Polar Bear varsity nine
from behind to subdue Maine 5-3 last
Saturday afternoon at Pickard field.
Until the sixth inning only two hits
had been made by the White, both by
Captain Bill Shaw, but in the sev-
enth Ara Karakashian doubled, went
to third on an infield out, and then
scored the first tally when Will Man-
ter filed out. In the eighth Riedman
passed Bud Rutherford and Buss
Shaw who later scored on hits by
Bill Shaw and Kenny Birkett. Ried-
man was replaced by Green, but
Karakashian started right in on the
new pitcher by smashing out a sin-
gle. Birkett came in for the final
Polar Bear run as Charlie Harkins
pulled a squeeze play by bunting
down the first base line.
Rutherford Stars
In the first of the eighth it looked
bad for Bowdoin when Manter allow-
ed a single, a pass, and then hit the
batter to load the bases for Maine.
Rogers then drove a hard one down
the third base stretch to Birkett who
failed to make a stop allowing one
Maine runner to score. Buss Shaw,
however, backing up Birkett, sent a
perfect throw home putting out
Pruett who tried to reach home from
second on the play.
Then a double steal put Maine men
on second and third with only one
out. Here Buddy Rutherford saved
the game for the White when he
caught Lord's hard drive into left
field and made a direct throw to the
plate to put out Keegan who had
started from third after the out.
Shaw's Hitting Impressive
Outstanding in the afternoon's
play for the white were Bill Shaw
who continued his batting streak by
gaining three hits for three official
trips to the plate and pitcher Manter
who batted in one run and made
three assists. Although Bud Ruther-
ford and Buss Shaw, two of the
teams leading batters failed to hit all
afternoon. Rutherford earned three
passes and Shaw prevented at least
WISEMAN FARMS
Ice Cream
THE OLD FASHIONED KIND




In his old position in the pitcher's
box for the first time this season,
Ara Karakashian led the Polar Bear
ball team to an errorless 10-3 win
over the Bobcats at Lewiston last
Thursday. The White scored nine
runs in the last three innings to over-
come a 3-1 lead held by Bates until
the seventh.
For the first six innings Bob Ma-
lone, Bates freshman hurler held the
Wellsmen completely at his mercy.
The Bobcats scoring came mainly
through the efforts of Bill Johnson,
Garnet right fielder, whose well tim-
ed single brought two runs across
the plate in the first and later scored
after his triple in the sixth.
Birkett Ties Score
In the seventh Malone weakened
and allowed three successive singles.
Bob Darling then relieved Malone in
an effort to stem the Bowdoin hitting
streak. However, Ken Birkett came
through with a clean hit to center
field to tie the score. Darling took
the throw-in and with two men
trapped on second threw it high over
the head of the second baseman into
center field allowing Buss Shaw to
score.
Bowdoin scored three more tallies
on errors by Gillis and Marcus fol-
lowed by singles by Bill and Buss
Shaw in the eighth and in the last
period the Polar Bears garnered
their three final runs from four hits
and another error by Marcus.
one Maine score by his peg to home
in the eighth. Bob Gentry turned in
the feature performance of the game
in the ninth when he made all three
of the Maine putouts by catching
three flies in center field.
SCOTLAND &£^'
Froa BOSTON-NEW yOKX-MONTKAL





Why not make your home during
Commencement at the Lookout Point
House, Harpswell Center, Me. Short
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The Sun
» * Rises • »
By William Klaber, Jr.
AT the close of the college year,
* » Daniel Caldwell Stanwood will
retire as professor of international
law and government after service of
eighteen years to the college. It is
with heavy heart that many of the
college see him depart. Professor
Stanwood, known affectionately as
"Uncle Dan" by most of the students,
has left behind him a record of con-
spicuous brilliancy. Known well as
one of the most interesting lecturers
on campus, he was able to transmit
to his students a wealth of knowledge
of the workings on international and
common law. His contacts with the
great men of the world have given
him insight into the complex prob-
lems of the nations and have made
bim a true authority. Bowdoin loses
now a great teacher, but his tradition
as a friend and guide to his students
will live on in the future.
• r
PROFESSOR Meserve, of the
Chemistry Department, in the
closing class of his 1-2 course this
year, made the following statements
which have seemed to his hearers to
be so ideal as an exposition of the
purpose of the college that the Orient
is taking this opportunity to publish
them. In part, Professor Meserve
said:
"All education is self-education.
Only the work you do yourself real-
ly counts. The function of the in-
structor is to save the student time.
He should be the guide who keeps the
student from getting side-tracked in-
to blind alleys. The value of an in-
structor, therefore, depends upon his
experience.
"The object of education is char-
acter-forming. If nothing else is
gained, the student should be taught
to follow his problems through to the
end. All the work of the instructors
will be of no avail if the student is
not inspired to do the work himself.
This is my ideal. If, in this liberal
college, we can give you some inkling
of self-education, the will to follow
your problems through by yourselves,
we have accomplished our purpose."
s - r
AGAIN this year, all records have
been broken in scholarship. A
wholly unprecedented number of
twenty-four men received straight
A's this past semester, ten from the
senior, ten from the juniors, and two
each of the freshman and sophomore
classes. The president, in his recent
report, wrote of this phenomenon,
saying thatha-feiUt wasdueing«ssU
par,t to the system of major work in
the flolkge,, |\ye feel, *s dees the pres-
idupLi.that the. concentration on cer-
tain fjelds which is the natural result
of ^major, work, is really the funda-
mental cause of this rise is. scholar-
ship It stands as one of the finest
attributes to the major system.
s - r • ••;<
rf£ „ week-end commencement,
which is being held in Brunswick
thisweek, is bound to be a most in-
teresting experiment. Past experience
has taught the authorities that it is
impossible to attract many bi siness-
men back to their alma mater for a
commencement which takes place on
a week-day. Too many attem.' their
reunions and then leave before the
exercises are actually held. Not only
is this true of Bowdoin, it is equally
true of every college in the east, and
probably in the west and south as
well. The big test of the week end
commencement will come therefore
when the college marches to the
church on Saturday. If the alumni are
back in full force .marching in the
parade ,the week-end commencement
will be a success and will probably













Heavily emphasizing the college
man's duty to the world rather than
his privileges, and stressing charac-
ter development as a part of educa-
tion. President K. C. M. Sills deliv-
ered the annual Baccalaureate Ad-
dress in the First Parish Church
Wednesday afternoon. He Spoke as
follows, in part:
The Responsibility of Educated Most
In the first baccalaureate address
I gave as President of the College,
an address delivered when we were in
the midst of the World War, the open-
ing sentence ran as follows: "The
world is being constantly remade".
All the events that have happened
since that Sunday, all the kaleido-
scopic movements of nations and so-
ciety have only emphasized anew that
change is the order of the day as in-
deed it has often been in times past.
Of all classes and of all people youth
has the least occasion to dread change,
not only because by nature it is hope-
ful and courageous, but because it
has not yet reached the static age
which loves things as they are. But
if it be true that you, like preceding
generations, are going out into an
ever changing world it is also true in
the words of the French adage, that
the more it changes the more it re-
mains the same . . .
Stresses Doty
By this time you can see that I am
going to speak to you not of rights
and privileges but of duties and re-
sponsibilities. If I were choosing
texts I might select Wordsworth's
Ode to Doty, "Stern daughter of the
voice of God", and the old motto,
"Noblesse oblige". In these days
when in so many respects there seems
to be a weakening of the moral fibre,
duty is not a very papular word. All
over the world we see peoples dam*
ormg for privileges and rights and
offer, helpless to do anything mow




to safeguard ftSff floeftles and eon-
tribute their full' share to the service
of them state. > Nearer home we Odd
on all sides many who are more ready
to receive than disposed to give. IT it
were •necessary fee have any il!ustra->
tkms of Uitttendency ohe Could point
to repudiation of debts by nations
and Individuals, One Could quote the
figures showing the increase in crime,
one could call attention to the appal-
ling loss of life on our highways due
to careless and selfish drivers, and
the repudiation of the martial ties as
indicated by the frequency of divorce
is another indication of the loss of a
sense of duty. It would be fantastic
Urges Family Obligations
If it be the duty of an educated
man to cultivate so far as he is able
the virtues that go with intellectual
activity, it is no less his obligation
to use those virtues for the good of
others. The graduate of a college
has both a personal and a corporate
responsibility. He must not, in the
current phrase, "let down" those who
have trusted him, those who have
worked and sacrificed for him. It is
not particularly popular today to re-
fer to family obligations; it seems to
be the fashion to pass oh to the gov-
Gwynn '37 To Edit
Quill; West Associate
L. Gwyma 'SI la to
be next year's editor of the Quill,
and Raymond West 17 win be aa
associate editor, It was an-
nounced recently. The principal
change in policy to be Inaugur-
ated next year will be that four
lassies are definitely to appear
during the year.
Gwynn has been a chief con-
tributor to the Quill this col-
lege year, having had poetry, ac-
tion, and criticism published la
It. He was the author of the class
poem, and is a member of the
Masque aad Gown, the Classical
Crab, and the Beta Theta PI
fraternity. West wiU edit
Growler next year, hai
contributer to the Quill, aad Is
aPsi U.
The last issue of the Quill for
lttS-M appeared recently, con-
taining contributions by'Edwto
G. Walker tS, Baymond West
•37, Frederick L. Gwynn '«,
ert R, Hagy 'St, John V.
•35, and Burroughs Mitchell
'36 HOLDS CUSS
DAY CEREMONY
Tipes of Peace", Cheering
Of Halls End Exercises
Held Thursday
Under cloudy skies and before a
large audience af alumni, parents,
and friends, the class of 1936 ob-
served the annual Bowdoin class day
rites last Thursday afternoon be-
neath the Thorndike Oak, cheering
the halls and smoking the pipe of
peace in traditional fashion.
In his introductory speech Max-
well M. Small praised Richard O.
Jordan, class poet, as a student of
philosophy, a bard, and a good fel-
low: Edwin G. Walker, class orator,
as "orator superb and' Thespian un-
equalled"; John V. Shute, class his-
torian, as both a Pht Bete and an.
brilliant athlete, end, Jobn_P. Chjsg*
man, WHO deWvcTctr (lie TffcalMg tSxK
dress, as a man of letters and de- 1
server of honors. He' summarized
the class's debt to Bowdoin and de-
clared that education must not be
static, as no pattern of philosophy
can keep pace with life.
Liberal Education Landed
After Jordan had read the class
poem, a sonnet, Walker delivered his
oration, which was entitled "Defense
of the Liberal Arts". He compared
the college education of today with
that of thirty years ago and asked
the question whether Bowdoin and
the liberal arts were keeping step
with the time. He praised the tol-
erance, both political and intellectual,
instilled in undergraudates of, a lib-
eral arts college, pointed to the com-
bination of specialization and broad
background received by the student
at colleges like Bowdoin, declared
that a liberal education was of great
personal value.
"There are at present in this coun-
try two types of men," he said,
"those who have been trained and
those who have been educated; and
the first class far exceeds the sec-
ond in numbers. We are constant-










Triple Stage, Quick Scenery,
Changes, Gay Costumes
Feature Drama
"The Jew of Malta?, an Elizabeth-
an tragedy by Christopher Marlowe,
was presented to a large and appre-
ciative audience on the Art Build-
ing Steps last night as the annual
Commencement Play and lut pro-
duction of the Masque and Gown,
Bowdoin's dramatic club for this sea-
son.
Edwin G Walker '36, in his final
stage appearance at Bowdoin, com-
pleted a long list of triumphs with a
splendid characterization of Bar-
1
abas, the wily Jew of Malta whose
machinations against both the Mal-
tese authorities and their Turkish
enemies form the backbone of the ac-
tion. This leading part and the ef-
fective manner in which it was han-
dled was but a fitting climax to his
Richard II of two years ago, and his
Shylock of last yean production.
The parts of Ferneze, aged gover-
nor of the isle of Malta, and of Mar-
tin del Boaco stood out, the former
played by James R. West '36, and
the latter by Carlyie N. de Suze '38.
The important feminine roles were
taken by Mrs. Elbridge Sibley as
Abigail, the daughter of Barabas
whom he eventually poisons for de-
serting him, Mrs. Alice Young of
Brunswick as Katharine, the mother
of Mathias, and Miss Florence Walk-
er as Bellamira.
Comedy relief was admirably pro-
vided by the posture and antics of
Howard H. Vogel '36 in the role of
Ithamore, a slave bought by Barabas.
This characterization, similar to that
of Walker, caps a succession of well-
portrayed character and comic parts
by Vogel. Francis Benjamin *36 as
Friar Jacomo, and Edwin B. Benja-
min '37 as Friar Barnadine gave
clever acting to their humorous roles
as the monks.
Acting experience on the part of




HEAD RECEIVES LL. D.
Pres. Leigh 14 of Women's
College, R L. Dana '01
Are Drs. of Law
PROF. FREDERIC ROBINSON
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Add Eight Seniors to Group;
Five Juniors Named
New Members
At the annual meeting of the Bow-
doin Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
Alpha of M^'ne, held yesterday morn-
ing in Hubbard Hall, eight seniors
and five juniors were elected to mem-
bership in the honorary society. The
seniors elected were: Benjamin
Abramovitz of Allston, Mass., Robert
Paul Ashley. Jr. of Waban, Mass.,
Francis Seymour Benjamin, Jr. of
Portland, Nathan Cope of Portland,
Thomas Robinson Pirie Gibb, Jr. of
Rockport, Mass., Erwin Emerson
Morse of Framingham, Mass., Law-
rence Lee Pelletier of Sprir,
Frank Elwyn Southard, Jr. of
ightin ttar
.
tion rThe Merchant bf V«une"v
to- the excellent impression!
made by the play. The work of
George H. Quinby '23, Instructor, in
English and the Masquer's invaluable





A total of fifty-five undergraduates
comprises the Dean's List announced
this morning by Dean Nixon at the
college office. They will, in the case
of upperelassmen receive unlimited
cut privileges, and as sophomores re-
ceive cither unlimited cuts or six
cuts a semester. Twenty-six seniors,
nineteen juniors, and ten sophomores
were named on the list, which fol-
lows:
The following upperclassmen may
cut classes during the first semester
of 1936-37 at their discretion having
received B grades or better in all of
their subjects.
Class of 1937 Richard K Bark«-
dalc of Winchester, Mass., Edwin &
Benjamin of Portland, Virgil bond of
Portland. Charles F. Brewster of
Dexter, Donald R. Bryant of Gor-
ham. N. H, William S. Burton of
Cleveland. Ohio. Horace C. Buxton,
Jr. of Fort Fairfield, Dan E. Christie
of Milo. Richard C. Clapp of Water-
town. Mass., James F. Cox, Jr. of
Busier, Herman L. Crieger, Jr. of
Reading. Mass., Ernest R Dalton of
Hof)e<lale, Mass.. Nathan Dane, H, of
Lexington, Mass., Bertrand B. Dionne
of Brunswick, J. Donald Dyer of
Lawrence. Mass.. Jonathan W.
French, Jr. of South Braintree, Mass.,
Kenneth V. Gray of Limerick, Fred-
erick L. Gwynn of Chevy Chase,
Maryland, Daniel W. Healey, Jr. of
River Edge, N. J.. William Klaber,
Jr. of Montclair, N. J.. Benjamin W.
Norton of North Anson, Faunce
l'.ndexter of Norway, Daniel W. Pet-
tengill of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,
Robert M. Porter of North Anson,
Paul Welsh of Revere. Mass.. Stan-
ley Williams, Jr. of New York City.
Class of 1938—Harold D. Ashken-
azy of Lynn, Mass.. James A. Bishop
of Presque Isle, Andrew H. Cox of
122 Seniors Receive Arts, Science
Degrees In Exercises This Morning
One hundred and twenty-two mem-
bers of the Class of 1936 received
their diplomas one by one from Pres-
ident Sills, assisted by Dean Nixor.
and Professor Edward S. Hammond,
in Bowdoin's 131st Commencement
Exercises held this morning in the
First Parish Church. Of these seven-
ty-eight were awarded the degree of
Bachelor of Arts, and forty-four that
of Bachelor (of Science. At the same
time the President announced vari-
ous honors earned.
This class is the largest to be grad-
uated from Bowdoin for some time,
the total of one hundred and twenty-
two exceeding last year's group by
eight, and that of the year before by
thirteen. Similarly the list of honor
men was much larger than usual,
while honors in major subjects were
received by an unprecedented num-
ber.
Guy W. Leadbetter, M.D., of the
Class of 1916, and a resident of
Washington, D. C, acted as Marshal
of the procession, selected for this
post by the Committee of Public Ex-
ercises. Professor Thomas Means
acted in the capacity of Faculty
Marshal, and Josiah H. Drummond of
Portland was the undergraduate
Marshal leading the seniors.
The Right Reverend Benjamin
Brewster,D.D., of Portland, an hon-
orary graduate of the class of 1929,
was Chaplain of the exercises.
President Sills announced the hon-
ors for the graduating class as fol-
lows:
SDMMA CUM LAUDE: William
Frederick Carnes of Portland; Ber-
nard Nathan Freedman of Haverhill.
Mass.; Thurman Everett Philoon of
Newton Center, Mass., John Finzer
Presnell, Jr. of Portland; Maurice
Ross of Biddeford; John Vanderlyn
Shute of Wortendyke, N. J.; Everett
Lewis Swift of Easton, Mass.; How-
ard Hollister Vogel, Jr., of Wood-
mere, N. Y.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE: Nathan
Cope of Portland, and Sidney Ray-
mond McCleary of Maynard, Mass.
CUM LAUDE: Abraham Benjamin
Abramovitz of Allston, Mass.; Robert
Paul Ashley, Jr., of Waban, Mass.;
Francis Seymour Benjamin, Jr., of
Portland; John Phillips Chapman of
Swampscott, Mass.; Caspar Frank
Cowan of Portland; Harold Charles
Dickerman of Revere, Mass.; John
Nichols Estabrook of Brunswick;
Thomas Robinson Pirie Gibb, Jr., of
Rockport, Mass.; Philip Given Good
of South Portland; Mark Edson Ham-
lin of Milan, N. H.; Cuyler Jacob
Hawkes of Windham Center; Abra-
ham Kern of Bangor; Frederick
Richmond Leonard of Stuoghton,
Mass.; Joseph McKeen, Jr., of Bruns-
wick; Erwin Emerson Morse of
Framingham, Mass.; Lawrence Lee
Pelletier of Springvale, Mass.; Gay-
nor Kellogg Rutherford of Belmont,
Mass.; Frank Elwyn Southard, Jr.,
of Augusta; Frank Herbert Swan.
Jr., of Providence, R. L; Fred Wil-
bur Thyng. Jr., of Shapleigh; Homer
Waterhouse of Kennebunk; and Lu-
ther Stephen Weare, Jr. of Ogunquit.
Honors in Major Fields also an-
nounced by President Sills were the
following:
Biology: High Honors: Howard
Hollister Vogel, Jr., of Woodmere.
N. Y.
Honors: Harold Bickford Lang of
Aspbiwall, Penna.
Chemistry: High Honors; Thomas
Robinson Pirie Gibb, Jr. of Rockport.
Mass.; Erwin Emerson Morse of
Framingham, Mass.
Honors; Randall Woodbury Snow
of Beverly, Mass.
Highest Honors: Bur-
Prizes and awards as announced at
the Commencement Exercises today
were as follows:
Charles Carroll Everett Graduate
Scholarship: William Frederick
Carnes '36 of Portland.
Henry W. Longfellow Graduate
Scholarship: Burroughs Mitchell '36
of New York, N. Y.
Galen C. Moses Graduate Scholar-
ship: Vincent Nowlis '35 of New
Haven, Conn.
David Sewall Premium in English
Composition: Morton Paul Tracch-
tenberg '39 of Dorchester, Mass.
Class of 1868 Prize in Oratory:
Lawrence Sargent Hall '36 of Haver-
hill, Mass.
Smyth Mathematical Prize: Ed-
ward Henry Owen '38 of Bath.
Lucien Howe Prize Scholarship for
High Qualities of Gentlemanly Con-
duct and Character: Philip Given
Good '36 of South Portland.
Class of 1875 Prize in American
History: No award.
Pray English Literature Prize:
Robert Dearing Peakes '36 of Hinck-
ley.
Bertram Louis Smith, Jr. Prize
Scholarship in English Literature:
Frederick Landis Gwynn '37 of
Chevy Chase, Md.
Hawthorne Short Story Prize: Rob-
ert Dearing Peakes 36 of Hinckley.
Almon Goodwin Phi Beta Kappa
Prize: Dan Edwin Christie '37 of
Milo.
Sewall Latin Prize: Stuart Gerard
Paul Small '38 of Scarsdale, N. Y.
Sewall Greek Prize: Stuart Gerald
Paul Small '38 of Scarsdale, N. Y.
Noyes Political Economy Prize:
Horace Childs Buxton, Jr. '37 of Fort
Fairfield.
Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin
Prize: Thurman Everett Philoon '36
of Newton Centre, Mass.
Nathan Gould Greek and Latin.
Prize: Thurman Everett Philoon '36
of Newton Centre, Mass.
Col. William Henry Owen Premi-
um: John Vanderlyn Shute '36 of
Wortendyke, N. J.
Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks Prize
in Public Speaking: Thomas Frank-
lin Phelps '38 of Pueblo, Col., Fred-
erick Augustus Waldron of Pittsfield,
and Philip Storer Campbell '39 of
Portland.
Edgar O. Achorn Debating Prizes:
Andrew Hood Cox '38 of Bangor,
Vincent Bogan Welch '38 of Portland,




Goodwin French Prize: Ross Lew-
is McLean '39 of West Newton, Mass.
Goodwin Commencement Prize:
Bradbury Debating Prizes: 1st
(Donald Robert Bryant '37 of Gor-
ham. N. H. and Harold David Ash-
kenazy '38 of Lynn. Mass.), 2nd
m
ctesswerel also elected today:
„ Bowette Benjamin c« Portland,
Charles Fqss (Brewster of Dorter,





and Benjamin Warren Norton of
At Cdmn^eneemerft 1935, and' at
the mid-winter meeting of the soci-
ety, held here last February, thefol-
lowing seniors were elected to mem-
bership: William Frederick Carnes* of
Portland, Bernard Nathan Freedman
of Haverhill, Mass., Sidney Raymond
McCleary of Maynard, Mass., Thur-
man Everett Philoon of Newton
Centre, Mass., John Finzer Presnell,
Jr. of Portland, Maurice Ross of
Biddeford, John Vanderlyn Shute of




Robert M. Porter '37 was
chosen president of the next
Student Council, to serve during
the school year 1936-37, by re-
ceiving the largest number of
votes during the recent elections,
while Wendell C. Sawyer '37 was
made vice-president. Other mem-
bers of the Student Council will
be: Vergil O. Bond, Chi Psi;
Richard C. Clapp, Sigma Nu;
Nathan Dane, 2nd, Psl Upsilon;
Daniel W. Healy, Zeta Psi; Ralph
O. Johnson, Jr., Zeta Pal; Wil-
liam R. Owen, Beta Theta PI;
Blchard M. Steer, Beta Theta PI;
aad Stanley Williams, Jr., Theta
Delta Chi.
The Junior members of the
council will be David W. Fltts
aad Geoffrey R. Staawood, both
of l&S* and of Alpha Delta
Ph» wtth Frederic 8. Newman as
alternate* DavM T. Deane 117 will
.
he the ajtoraate for the senior
i ill i 111 il stsMbMd . Pi |l>
the now president, is a member li
of Theta. Delta Chi, a star dis-
tance m*ner on the varsity anas*
.
country and track team*, and a.
Dean's List man, aad served two
years on the Bowdoin Publishing
Company board. Sawyer Is a
member of Delta Upallenv
,
aad
has been the all-important var-
sity football quarterback of the
last two years. He will head the
Polar Bear team next fall.
ALUMNI SELECT NEW
LEADERS, DIRECTORS
Vogel, Jr. of Woodmere, N. Y.
Waldo R. Flinn, of the class of
1922, and a resident of New York was
Hollister eiecte(j President of the Alumni Coun-
ART MUSEUM SHOWS
COLLECTION OF BOOKS
A collection of art books originally
owned by James Bowdoin and part of
the bequest of his library to the col-
lege in 1811 has been on exhibit at
the Walker Art Museum during the
three days of commencement exer-
cises. In the collection is an il-
luminated manuscript of the 15th
century-
Other exhibits at the Art Museum
include a landscape by Claude Lor-
rain loaned by the Smith College
Museum of Art. Claude Lorraine
(1600-1682 was the greatest French
landscape painter of the 17th Cen-
tury and a dominating influence in
subsequent French landscape paint-
ing.
A watercolor portrait by Copley,
loaned by Mrs. Stanley P. Chase, is
also on exhibit, as well as portraits
of Commander MacMillan and Dr.
George B. Famsworth '03.
cil yesterday. Yesterday noon at its
annual meeting, held in the Moulton
Union, the General Alumni Associa-
tion designated Thomas R. Winchell
*07, of West Newton, Massachusetts,
as its president for the next three
years. The other officers of the
Alumni Association were reelected.
Chester G. Abbott '13, of Boston,
Mass.. Edward C. Matthews '10, of
Portsmouth, N. H, and Walter F.
Whittier *27, of Portland, Maine were
appointed Alumni Fund Directors by
President Sills following an alumni
ballot, it was announced at the an-
nual meeting of the General Alumni
Association held in the Moulton
Union at noon yesterday.
The General Alumni Association
also nominated Harold H. Burton '09
of Cleveland, Ohio for the Board of
Overseers. The election of four new
members of the Alumni Council was
announced at the meeting, those
elected being: Donald S. Higgins '19,
of Bangor, Maine, Horace H. Hil-
dreth '25, of Boston, Mass., Virgil C.
McGqrrill '22, of Portland, Maine, and
Enrle S. Thompson '14, of New York,
N. Y.
ROBINSON, HARVARD




Robert Devore Leigh 'l-». President
of Bennington College, Ripley Lyman
Dana '01. Frederic Robinson of T'ar-
vard, Frank Learoyd Boyden of
Deerfield. and FJroy O. LaCasce ' 14,
Headmaster of Fryeburg Academy
were awarded honorary degrees by
the college today at its one hunded
and thirty-first commencement cj er-
cises.
Of the five degrees conferred, three
were received by Bowdoin Alu nni.
In awarding the honorary degrees,
President Sills spoke as follows:
In exercise of authority given me
by the Governing Boards, I now
create:
Elroy Osborne LaCasce, of the
Class of 1914, in college prominent
athlete, junior class president, senior
class marshal, member of the Stu-
dent Council; after graduation en-
gaged in military service, then in
teaching; for the past fifteen years
Principal of Fryeburg Academy, an
old and well known Maine school
with which famous men have been
associated from Daniel Webster on;
an alumnus who in the shady streets
and quiet lanes of life has wrought
well for his college; a quiet aad able
executive representing today the
school teachers of the State of Maine
whom the College ever delights to
honor,
Honoris Causa Master of Arts
Frank Learoyd Boyden, a graduate
of Amherst in the Class of 1902, with
honorary degrees from the Little
Three, Amherst, Westeyan and Wil-
liams, and now from the Big Four;
far thirty-two years Principal of
Deerfield Academy; last year Presi-
dent of the New England Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
known from coast to const as the
ideal1 school master, loved by all his
boys 'old and young, with abiding
faith in the lad 'of character no mat-
ter how little or how great Iris
scholastic attainment; honored by us
in the words of Yale, for "research
into the hearts and minds of boys",
'Honoris Causa
Doctor of Humane Letters
Fred Norris Robinson, a graduate
of Harvard in the Class of 1891, with
later degrees of Master of Arts and
Doctor of Philosophy; for forty-two
years a member of the Harvard Fac-
ulty, recently appointed to the Gur-
ney Chair or English in worthy suc-
cession to the great Kittredge; Sec-
retary and Vice President of the
Dante Society; one of the foremost
Celtic scholars of the world, and
with no superior at home or abroad
in the field of Chaucerian learning;
gladly honored by Bowdoin, Har-
vard's young eighteenth century sis-
ter, in the year of the Harvard Ter-
centenary; patient and kindly and
very modest; teacher of teachers
whom he has inspired with the love
of scholarship and taught that "Truth
is the highest thing that man may
keep",
Honoris Causa Doctor of Letters
Robert DeVore Leigh, of the Class
of 1914, summa cum laude; during
his undergraduate days editor in chief
of the Orient, manager of the foot-
ball team. President of the Student
Council, Charles Carroll Everett
Scholar, "a very active young man
(Continued on pass S)
Kent's Island Expedition Leaves
With New Scientific Equipment
At seven o'clock last Tuesday ! and N. Roy Pillsbury, Jr. '39, asst.
morning two automobiles, ten men, ! navigator.
and a college truck loaded down with Much Equipment Taken
duffle bags and scientific equipment On the truck, besides foodstuffs
left Brunswick for the 250-mile trip and the personal equipment of each
to Lubec, Maine: the 1936 Bowdoin-
Kent's Island Expedition was getting
under way. At the Pike wharf in
Lubec was waiting the expedition's
new 42 ft. motor launch, the "Scien-
tist", ready to be loaded and make
the passage across the mouth of the
Bay of Fundy to North Head, Grand
Manan (for customs inspection) and
from there south to Kent's Island, as
soon as tides and general weather
conditions on Tuesday night should
permit
In the two automobiles were Wil-
liam A. O. Gross '37, field director of
the expedition; Latimer B. Hyde '38,
ornithologist; Howard B. Miller '38,
ornithologist; Newell E. Gillett *39,
chief navigator; John A. Crystal '37.
chief-of-bird banding; James E. Lev-
ings of Harvard University, chief-of-
surveying; Ralph B. Savage '38,
Machias Seal Island Base; Frederick
H. Crystal of Woodmere, N. Y., asst.
radio operator; Henry A. Gleason.
Jr. of Cornell University, botaiiist;
TWENTY-FOUR EARN
STRAIGHT A HARKS
Kent's Islander were a Collins 30-
FXC radio transmitter, surveying in-
struments loaned the expedition by
Dr. A. Hamilton Rice of the Institute
of Georgraphical Exploration, Har-
vard, and other radio supplies for
short wave "work. En route to Lubec
one of the two cars stopped at Pros-
pect Harbor to pick up meteoro-
logical equipment. Taken all together.
Gross values the expedition's equip-
ment for this summer at no less
than $5,000.
Among the large gifts which the
biological station at Kent's Island
has recently received are an Elec-
trolux kerosene operated refrigerator,
a new Ford stationwagon, and the
station's boat, the "Scientist", re-
christened from the "Zacatecas" and
donated by the Pikes of Lubec. The
launch is registered in the name of
the college and is probably the first
boat of this kind that Bowdoin has
ever owned. The expedition's motor
The following list of students re-
ceiving grades of "A" in all of their
courses during the second semester
was announced at the Commence-
ment Dinner by President Sills today.
This list of "Straight A" men is one
of the longest in the history of the
College.
Class of 1936—William Frederick
Carnes of Portland, Nathan Cope of
Portland. Bernard Nathan Freed-
man of Haverhill, Mass., Lawrence
Lee Pelletier of Springvale, Thur-
man Everett Philoon of Newton
Center, Mass., John Finzer Presnell.
Jr. of Portland, Maurice Ross of
Biddeford. John Vanderlyn Shute of
Wortendyke, N. J.. Everett Lewis
Swift of Easton, Mass., Howard Hol-
lister Vogel. Jr. of Woodmere, N. Y.
Class of 1937—Charles Foss Brew-
ster of Dexter. Donald Robert Bryant
of Gorham. N. H.. William Smith
Burton of Cleveland. Ohio. Dan Ed-
win Christie of Milo, Richard Crow-
ell Clapp of Watertown, Mass.,
Nathan Dane. 2nd of Lexington.
Mass., Jonathan Wales French, Jr. of
South Braintree, Mass., Benjamin
Warren Norton of North Anson,
Daniel Waldron Pettengill of Sara-
toga Springs. N. Y., Robert Marston
Porter of North Anson.
Class of 1938—William Frost of
Pleasantville, N. Y., John Shoukimas
of Lawrence. Mass.
Class of 1939—Reed Hobart Ellis.
Jr. of Rangeley, Richard Henry
Moore of Deep River, Conn,
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William Klaber, Jr., '37
James A. Bvhop "38
Stealer Williams. Jr., *87
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Sports Editors
William S> Hawkins *8t Henry L. Nash. Jr.. *3fc
Marshall Bridge '39 E. Porter Jewett, Jr., *39 Robert 9. Mullen •»
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The returning Bowdoin alumnus nop** back to tsw eolloge
when it is physically at its bast. Buildings sad gratia* hawa been
spruced up for the occasion, and lata spring has provided the cam-
pus with luxuriant grass and greenery. It presents its meat pleas-
ant aspect of the entire year. Similarly;, i» finding tttf eoUage in-
habited during Commencement Week largely by the nowhere of
the senior class, the visiting graduate is also fndia* the Bowdoin
undergraduate at his beat. The seniors generally do, and cer-
tainly should, represent the cream of the student crop. They have
had four years in which to formulate attitudes and mannerisms
which are typical of the student body as a whole, and it is to them
that the inquiring alumnus will turn for contact with present-day
college youth.
Generally the alumnus, after he has had his fill of discussion of
the "good old days", is intensely interested in the men now going
through college. He wishes to know their ideas, compare them
with his own of yesterday, and he wants to know the how and why
of things at college today. As a member of the older feneration
he takes a now prideful, now pessimistic view of the younger gen-
eration, but he is almost always extremely curious about them.
In an article entitled "Youth in College" in its June, 1*36, is-
sue, Fortune Magazine gives the results of a survey which covered
twenty-five American colleges and universities, men's, women's,
and co-educational, "ranging from heavily-attended eastern lib-
eral aits colleges to small campuses in the corn belt." The alumnus
curious about present day trends in undergraduate life and
thought would do well to turn to this admirable article, parts of
wb4^;a^p1y;^^"we^^B^w4<^ *&&» 4°* "*» f"** fc*Ylnf. col-
lege. ThV Kpitege taaiUsotj included in the survey, however.
Apeq*p»cta tha.ffipi i ii i iff(H|
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is fatalistic, and regards ssjcurity in ail things aa the uimmum
a swmra* }m||M|Mf^ thkt lis guaranteed to be aafe and per-
' manent HlWlaalfl^lly Cartons about the world, no longer
deprecates those serious inquisitive students formerly, and still,
known as "grind*-"-,- end he tyl turning to culture and the Good Life.
Religion is in the hack-ground for ham; he is "vaguely deistic".
Liquor and sex have receded as bull session topics, to be replaced
by economics and politics.
That the Bowdoin undergraduate of 1936 is more serious and
sincere than his predecessors of the last decade is obvious. The
rise in scholastic interest and achievement shows that he has also
had in mind the primary purpose of the college : training of the
intellect. The Class of 1936, the only one with which the alum-
nus now here can become acquainted at this time, has set honors
and Dean's List records, as an example, and its successors are
following the same path.
The point of view of the college man is perhaps more down-
to-earth as a result of the depression and in keeping with a mater-
ialistic age in a country accused of worshipping the dollar.
"Things" are important and desired at a time when they are and
have been comparatively scarce. Cynicism and "debunking" ten-
dencies have vied with determination arid common-sense; more
emphasis, for instance, may be placed on fraternity finances than
eternal bonds of brotherhood.
This attitude may be traced through the spare-time activities
of the student, which generally involve tangible things rather
than the mind and imagination. Cars, week-ends, movies, cards,
radios, etc. — all these have taken the place of the reading matter
with which the undergraduate of the last century entertained
himself. Most undergraduates now confine their reading quite
closely to course work, and all too rare is the student known as
a worth-while leisure time reader.
"Spectatoritis" has taken hold of some sports, and yet never
has the undergraduate been so anxious to try aompatition lor him-
self, especially in intramural athletics. A plan of keeping At ra-
ther than a do-or-die spirit has grown. The physical development
side of the modern undergraduate's life has been broadened •* has
his knowledge and appreciation of athletic contests.
Contrary to the tendencies expressed above, the student is by
no means devoid of altruistic qualities. Charity, loyalty, and in-
tegrity are still found; husaan nature does not change so very
much. The taste of the average undergraduate is hatter. The
"rah-rah" stage is definitely over, although Bowdoin lags in the
etching for collegiate banner room decoration metamorphosis.
This turning away from the more colorful aspects of college
life has been reflected at Bowdoin, however, by the gradual ob-
solosence of Hell Week, Phi Chi, and similar declining collegiate
customs. There are some who deprecate this, but there is little
danger that the college student will become too serious and too un-
emotional. He merely directs his enthusiasm and energy toward
more constructive ends; football rallies, for {n*tjiflivf. nantor his
loyalty on the college and its team and at them he can expend the
surplus energy which might otherwise vent itself in paddling,
breaking of windows, and various pranks.
The undergraduate of 1936, at Bowdoin as well as elaewhere,
will be found to be much like the men who have graduated in past
years. A product of depression and slow recovery, and of an era
of rapid tempo, his attitudes are sounder, more sincere, and more
realistic than those of the past.
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Tuna: Abide With Bfp
When, in our youth, ft) tjhese fajr halls we game,
Ambition eager, was in us aflame
Then thou, Bowdoin, with thy fostering aid,
For us a purpose and a future m&te-
Now, in our manhood, we again must stray.
Far from thy guidance, on a perilous wpy.
Yet, in our striving, may we ever be,
Mindful of thought and friend enjoyed with thee.
When, sick with earthly strife, with burdens worn,
Back to thy cloisters, where pur minds were bam,
Shall we, O Bowdoin, then our faith renew,
And with refreshed step, begin anew.
John F. Pmsnbll, Jr.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
8te*»ng* Holiness, by Robert P. Tristram Coffin
fhn book of poetry whfcsh won the Pulitzer Prise
Yog WH1 Want to Own TMe Splendid Book
WE HAVK BOOKS IN&CKIBED BY MR. COFFIN
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kappsar every one would have
keen If It had revealed a §er-
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Commencement comes but once a
ynfU"
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Troy have it there; they have it here.
Congratulations.
Not a good poem. But adequate for
bidding adieu for another year. Mus-
tard and Cress stands forth as one
Of tke heat little bidder adieuers in
the business. And on this example in
willing to meet anyone's challenge.
Class of 1936 Holds
Class Day Exercises
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ly being made aware of the machin-
ery of our lives and it is that ma-
chinery which the trained man is
capable of operating; but there is
something more than mere machin-
ery in our world; there is such a
thing as beauty in art, in literature,
and in philosophy; there is suck a
thing as interest in the whys and
wherefores thai are meat denpty im-
bedded under the surface of our
every day lives; and,, it k) in these
things that the truly educated man is




"The asoat pressing problem of our
own times is, I believe, the problem
of economic insecurity," said Everett
L. Swift, one of the four commence-
ment speakers this morning. His ad-
dress on "The Role of Security" dealt
with the necessity for modern stu-
dents of history to heed the warnings
of the past. He spoke as follows:
"In the early yearn el this republic
and even for long after its rapid in-
dMstiinHaation, there waa practical
equality of economic opportunity. At
that time sophisticated people did not
have te apeak saroasticaUy of Horatio
Alger stories. His characters were
not infrequently mat in real life. But
we must now wink knowingly and
smile indulgently at the mention of
Horatio Alger; his hooka are definite-
ly dated. The men of the type whose
fine he chronicled stayed at the top.
Finding themselves pioneers in a new
field, they naturally desired to con-
sohdate their positions. Their power,
with that of their sons, has grown
rapidly; they have used U extensive-
ly to cultivate the whole upper field
of industry; and newcomers find
everywhere claims staked out, and
signs bearing the words: "No Squat-
ters".
^^
famparas Troubles of Classes
"Of course both the lower and mid-
dle classes have been affected by this
trend, but the importance of tke new
situation ia not equal for both classes.
Members of the middle class are able
to meet temporary disaster, but what
of the lower class—tke workers—tke
class the nmnmuniat would caU
wage slaves'
T
"Tup many of us are not acquaint-
ed witk hew the 'other half Uvea. It
is always difficult to say what a 'suf-
ficient' family income is. The re-
search staff of a reputable institute
of economics has estimated that far
the price level of 1839a family income
of »,8QG waa sufficient to supply only
basic necessities. And are you interest-
ed in hearing how many American
families fell below this subsistence
level?
, g>
Following Walker's address, John
V- Shute, class historian, summarised
the record of the graduating class,
praising especially its high scholas-
tic achievements. He commended
Philip G. Good for his victories on
tke cinder track, his high marks and
his fine character; and pointed to a
saner attitude at Bowdoin toward
inter-class rivalry, as exemplified in
the newly created Student Courted
Disciplinary Committee.
The concluding speech was the
farewell address by John P. Chap,
man. Chapman described the depth
and importance of college friendships,
the now declining New England tra-
dition, and the liberalism, or heresy,
of the present day undergraduate.
"In spite of our desire for change,"
he said, "we are still conservative in
the sense that every well-educated
man is conservative. Our liberal edu-
cation has taught us this: to cling




The June 1936 issue of the Bow-
doin Alumnus, the fourth of this
year's volume X, was recently pub-
lished by the Alumni Office, ana is
available both by purchase and sub-
scription at that office.
'
Articles in the latest Alumnus,
which bears a cover picturing the
side of Hubbard Hall, include a dis-
cussion of the new Saturday Com-
mencement plan, the week's program,
and a page detailing the headquar-
ters of the various five-year classes.
Other items cover the various news
events of recent weeks at Bowdoin,
nan one details the coming changes
in Massachusetts Hall, to be re-
modelled this summer.
An excellent article of Charles
Taylor Hawes, the President of the
Board of Overseers, by John F. Dana
'SB is one of the chief contribution
to the issue. "The Student Looks at
Government" is the editorial of the
Undergraduate Editor, William Kla-
har, Jr. '37, also associate editor of
the Orient, and deals with the ac-
tivity ia this field among Bowdoin
undergraduates in both course and
extra-curricular activities.
lm» reproduction of a little known
Longfellow portrait, painted by
Rembrandt Peale, is the basis of an
>*%«*XFi&lL^%
that year of sublime prosperity,. ltt&
Today the total must be much larg-
er, for prices are recovering from the
slump much more rapidly than wages.
^_
^eevnronaeoi nauat ProvideTo guarantee their security
against adverse conditions is. I be-
lieve, the clear duty of the Federal
and State governments. Certainly
the general welfare is at stake, u
provision for their security is made
through social insurance, it has the
advantage of becoming a right, not a
charitable donation. It is my person-
al opinion that the employer, in re-
turn for the wealth and power that
he derives from his position, should
give partial bond for his workers' se-
curity by sharing the expense.
"From the beginning of history his
own security has been man's prime
concern. The so-called law of self-
preservation has been a tremendous
influence on the actions of mankind
throughout the centuries everywhere.
"Look at history. The need for se-
curity has made and overthrown re-
gimes. We mutt use the historical
approach in our recognition of the
problem, and likewise in its solution."
Pres. Sills Aiuumnceg
List of Senior Honors
ii i i i sjansp
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Dane '37 Aa President
Nathan Dane, 2nd, '37, was elected
president of the Classical Club at its
last meeting of the year, in the Hotel
Eagle on June 6. Edwin B. Benjamin
'37 was chosen vice-president, Roy
E. Wiggin '38 secretary, and Virgil G.
Bond '37 treasurer. The last meet-
ing was held following the annual
club banquet which most of the mem-
bers attended.
Speakers at the banquet were Dean
Paul Nixon. William F. Carnes '36,
Dr. Van Courtland Elliot, and the
newly elected president of the club.
Carnes read a translation of Mar-
shall; Dean Nixon offered s few com-
ments about it; Dr. Elliot read a let-
ter to the club and thanked the mem-
bers of the Mostellaria cast for their
cooperation; and Dane spoke briefly,
commending the past year's activities
of the Classical Club and suggesting
that more meetings on special sub-
jects might be held in the future.
fCoarttjiatHi from PA499 ')
roughs Mitchell of New York, N. V.
High Honors; Robert Russell Hagy,
Jr., of Pittsburgh. Penna.; Lawrence
Sargent HaU of Haverhill, Mass.
Honors; Robert Paul Ashley, Jr. of
Waban, Mass.; Robert Dearing
Peakes of Hinckley; Harry Barnum
Scholeueld of Hinckkay; Luther
Stephen Wears. Jr., of Qgunquit
Freaeh: Honors: Austin West
Berkeley of Newton Center, Mass.;
David Russell Hirth of RockviUe,
Conn.
Clasaica: Highest Honors; William
Frederick Carnes of Portland; Thur-
man Everett Philoon of Newton Cen-
ter, Mass.
QoveraaaaaSi High Honors; Law
rence Lee Pelletier of Springvale.
attatory: Highest Honors; Nathan
Cope of Portland; Everett Lewis
Swift of Easton, Mass.
High Honors; Francis Seymour
Benjamin, Jr. of Portland; Bernard
Nathan Freedraaa of Haverhill,
Mass.; Sidney Raymond McCleary of
Maynard, Mass.; John Vanderlyn
?f>ute of Wortendyke, N. J.; Frank
hvyn Southard, Jr., of Augusta.
Philosophy: Honors; Warren Ar-
nold Hager of Jamaica Plain. Mass.;
Richard Osgood Jordan of Portland.
PayebeJagy: Honors; Harold
Charles Dickennan of Revere, Mass.
FREEDMAN DESCRIBES
WORLD UNCERTAINTY
How the class of 1939 is to face
the chaos, confusion, and« uncertainly
in the world of today was the topic
of Bernard N. Freedman's
ment part in the exercises
student graduating < this
not be^ too discouraged by
dilemmas, but should -put his
the Law of Progress whs
of iFneedman's talk, lbs
lows in part: H I i; > . >;
.ii "We are about to enter what
today a wracked andtbankrupt avbrld.§ *«*THf aaarriowa.. pahticsl
industrial,, social* and e*e#iC#ikpous,
seam to. have,been swept away by the
covered by a plague so deadly aa »ak-
seems sure of ItseTf.-.lt mx. longer
seems certain of 'anything. TETto con-
fused, muddled, bewildered. It does
not seem to know where to turn not
what to do. . . .
College Fosters Tolerance
"Now, I suppose that you expect
me to say that after four years at
Bowdoin we have come to a clear
cut answer to all this uncertainty,
that* we, secure in the validity of
that answer, shall go forth to save
the world. But no! All I can say is
that we too are uncertain. It is not
because Bowdoin has not done her
job; it is perhaps because Bowdoin
has done her job only too well.
"After all, what have our profes-
sors done? What have our text-
books done? What has College done?
It has not changed any truth. It has
not unsettled any truth. It has
simply tried to present us with more
truth and left us to gather what-
ever of it we could or would. Today
we do not know nearly so much as
we did before we came to College
because we know so much more. We
have become perhaps too broad-
minded in a broad-minded age. . . .
"If we can find i» consolation in
the thought that uncertainty is not
something new, we still can find
satisfaction and even a sense of se-
curity in the thought that through-
out this uncertainty man's develop-
ment has continued. There actually is
a Law of Progress in the universe.
That is really something we can be
sure of. It is not possible to Study
science or read history without ob-
serving how the world has steadily
and despite many temporary reac-
tions, forged ahead This truth is the
most inspiring thine in the world.
The evolution of order out of primi-
tive chaos, of law out of barbaric
passion, of cooperation out of selfish
wrangling—ail these show the direc-
tion in which the world is traveling.
No one can refuse to believe in the
Law of Progress any more than he








































Rec'd from Mgr. Baker $982.28
Reed from Bank Note 68.89
Rec'd oa note 47.44
Interest on Savgs. Acct. 12.01
Nat Profit, 1835-1936 56.79
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Schopenhauer may smirk, but theythe picture, and
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and Dr. Charles S.'F. Lincoln
repectively, conclude the issue.
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HAM APPRECIATED YOUR PAST AND WIJX
WEU OME YOUR FUTURE
PATRONAGE
'
Arrange to ahip it off thk) June by your old friend |
Railway Eipress and when Commencement Day
dawns, be fancy free to board the train for home.
Anything — trunks, bags, books, golf dubs, 1 cups,
evenyour diploma— Railway Express will pick them
all up on your phone call, forward them at passen-
ger train speed, deliver them aafe and sound at
your home. And it's economical. Railway Express
rates are low, and you pay nothing at all for pick-
up apd delivery service, There are no draymen's
demands, no tips, no standing in line, and sure-
nets ia made doubly sure by Railway Express's
double receipts, with $SQ.OO hsbility included on
every piece you ship. Besides, you have the choice
of forwarding your things either prepaid or collect,
and they'll be home as soon as you are. No other
way of shipping gives you this kind of service,
as you probably know, and to get it you have
only to pk&na the a—real Railway Express office.
MAINE CENTRAL R. R STATION
PHONE «4-W — BRUNSWICK, ME.
RAJLWAY.EXPRESS
A4.EMCV INC
MATIpN.WtDi BAIL. All SIUVICE
mm
wmm ^mmmm





(Oi.ll—< irmm mm*. 1)
erament Mm cm of tt* age* and th*
Inarm, and a recent popular article
was devoted to tfw <Mmm oi placing
the father of a family advanced in
year* in aa institution instead of as-
suming the care for him hy the faa>
ily. But society as we know It and in
Ilk ideal as weH as in ite practical
forms is built upon the horns. There
is no duty laid upon a young college
graduate more fraught with good
than the foundation of a Christian
hems where the old fashioned vir-
tues of patience and foreearance and
mutual noasfukiatt and kwe will be
asnrnprhVd, and where the best tra-
ditions of famMy sad race wilt be per-
petuated . . .
But opportunities aw a nonage ed-
ucation do not depend on famines or
individuals alene ; manges and uni-
versities came into existence to serve
society and are the products of the
people- Whether tax supported, or
tax exempt, ooliogn* derive their
powers and resources from society at
large. This simple fact is often over-
looked but it implies aa obligation on
the part o/ college graduates to re-
turn service to the community. For
one thing, that means an intelligent
interest and active participation
wherever possible in politics and in
the public service. There is and al-
ways has been more dancer to the
republic in the indifference of so
called good citizens than in the agita-
tion of demagogues. . . .
Describes Great Message
But, thank God, there are hundreds
upon hundreds of college bred men
and women of this generation who
are alive to the great message of
nsalssse oblige in a changing world
The important thing is to retain this
attitude throughout life, not to lose
idealism no matter how much the
sophisticated may smile, not to give
up the thought of service no matter
how much the cynical may sneer.
"But ye have not so learned Christ"
wrote the apostle Paul to those
Ephesians who were alienated from
the life of God through the ignorance
that was in them. And you nave not
so learned here the lessons of life as
to be indifferent to the claims of re-
Kying what has been done for you
working all your life for others,
and in the age-old task of remaking
the world you will have your psrt to
play and will play it well if you are
alive to the instant catlings of duty
and obligation.
MITCHEII DISCUSSK
. "VIGOR OF CULTURE"
it
l.'i
.Culture, staled Burroughs Mitchell
'36, speaking his commencement
part this morning, "is not a theory,
or. a set of principles, but a state of
being. ... In seeking culture the in-
M
' dividual 1 must work 'alone. Because it
is essentially individualistic, it fares-
sadly . in . a. . civilization . dedicated .la
to economic, sociologimass concepts^
cal, and political philosophies, each] Daggett hag taken oyer this position
of which" musf "be taught, and some- Turing Professor Smiths absente hff
times enforced."
Mitchell's subject was "The Vigor
Loj^ulture,;., ityi -u^rfaUe*. ^w&i SBBS *©MANCF
JftM''^"The cultured .man iswith1 Ideas. Culture will pto
fanatical worship of one belief, no
restriction to one kind of idea- The
man who has found it will recognise
all the contradictions in different
systems of thinking, and he will ac-
cept those contradictions and enjoy
them. When his mind begins to lose
its flexibility, when he finds new ideas
increasingly irritating and he is
driven into the narrow cell of his
earlier convictions, then his culture
begins to sour and petrify. Its life
depends on breadth and tolerance
and, at the same time, on keen se-
lection.
Culture Revitalizes Art
"Culture determines an attitude
toward art. There are no longer old
books and new books, or ancient and
modern paintings. There exists only
the final reality of the work of art
itself, and it is ageless because what
it contains has always been true and
always will be. Yeats is no younger
than Blake, and Cezanne no more
modern than El Greco. The cultured
man can And actual excitement in
what he sees and reads; the heritage
of the past gives him new interest in
the present. With this tradition be-
hind him, the cultured man wdl not
be too amazed at the constantly ap-
pearing new theories of science, and
he will not be too slavishly worship-
ful of their truth.
"Culture enables the individual to
see. a pattern in living, a pattern
that is great enough and different
enough to include triumphantly all
the small evils and the sordidness
and the contradictions of any time.
He will see a great work of art be-
seiged by the yawping vulgarians of
some anti-vice society, and he will
hear loud talk about world peace go-
ing on at the same time when a few
men are quietly, inevitably making
ready for people to fight again. And
he will recognize that these con-
trasts must go together and that one
could not exist without the other.
They are a part of the pattern.
'
Culture Is Individual
"Perhaps the cultured man passes
the collection plate in church. Pos-
sibly he spends Sunday awnings at
home, reading Tom Paine. It is im-
portant only that he has discovered
some belief for himself. There is so
much artificial dogmatism about the
many creeds that men are often
times driven to an intimate faith
they do not themselves entirely un-
derstand. But the shallow, blatent
screams of the self-announced athi-
ests reveal only a lack of culture.
These men have looked quickly into
theology and church history and they
have found contradictions and mis-
takes. Their cultural background is
not sufficient to accept these errors
as natural.
"It is impossible to create a system
of culture or to line up a set of rules
for it which a man can follow out
for fifteen minutes each day. That is
one reason for its unpopularity in
modern life. Beside the many and
much touted systems of living, this
concept of culture seems intangible
and generally Utopian. Culture is
supremely the possession of the in-
dividual and it will permit no regi-
mentation. , -.
'Cbattnacd nam p*«* t)
launch that was used last sampan,
the "Pseudo" has been sold to th/9
National Audubon Society..
The Electrolux refrigerator will he
used, according to Gross, to store up
seal meat and fresh fish on the
island, so that fresh meat can be a
fairly regular item of diet. Last #un>
saer a large seal was shot by John
A. Crystal and its meat was found
so good by the islanders that it is
pto-jasd to have seal meat as often
as pjssible this summer.
The new Ford truck will he used
in connection with surveying on
Grand Manan Island by Levings.
Five meter radio equipment may be
installed in it for communioatioa
with the base on Kent's Island.
In addition to those who made the
trip to Lubec Tuesday, Thomas
Gross of Brunswick, chief radio op-
erator. James W. Botsford of Buf-
falo, N. Y., commissary officer, Thom-
as Adams of Bridgton Academy,
taxidermist, Charles B. Moaehy of
Dartmouth, biologist, Paul Murphy of
Summit, N. J., ornithologist, Mike
Gallo of Millinocket, Maine, cock
and asst. radio operator, and Dr. Al-
fred O. Gross of Bowdoin will he on
the island. Most of these are plan-
ning to sail from Lubec tomorrow on
the "Scientist's" second trip to
Kent's Island this summer.
Others who will visit the island at
various times during the summer are
Professor Philip W. Meserve of Bow-
doin, Dr. David Potter of dark
University, Mr. Charles Pomerat of
Clark University, Mr. Richard C
Harlow of Harvard, Dr. Olin S. Pet-
tingill of Westbrook Junior College,
Mr. Arthur H. Norton of the Port-
land Society of Natural History, Mr.
Henry S. Shaw of Exeter, N. it. aad
Mr. Thornton W. Burgess of Spring-
field, Mass.
The expedition's mailing address is
White Head. New Brunswick, Can-
ada, Its short wsve radio station is
ifm
Featuring music by Wagner and
Saint-Saens, Dr. Alfred Brinkler
gave an organ recital in the chapel
yesterday afternoon at 3.00. The pro-
gram was as follows:









The four winners of the 1500 State
of Maine Scholarships were an-
nounced recently in chapel by Pro-
fessor Athern P. Daggett. They are:
Ernest Andrews of Bangor (prepared
at Bangor High School), Lloyd T.
Akeley of Skowhegan (Skowhegan
High School and Kent's Hill). Donald
Bradeen of Portland (Deering High
School), and Luther Damon Scales
of Auburn (Edward Little High).
The scholarships were awarded on
the basis of competitive examina-
tion, personal interview, and a gen-
eral consideration bf the. individual's
entire school Record. •,
The State of Maine Scholarships
were instituted first in 1930, tike
money being drawn from varfote
funds for Maine scholars. Professor
Stanley Barney Smith was the chair-
man*' of the committee which origin-
ally drew up the plan for the State
at. Maine. Scholarships .and.,until this
spring has administered If.' Professor
Sabbatical leave.
AS ENERGY FOR I}IFE
U l l ' t .})
"There is one thing t
youth knows more than age,
"j said
Lawrence S. Hall, speaking hisjeora
mencementi part during the exercises
this mprning, ""And the name of that
thing is Romance". Quoting from
Stevens. Chesterton, T. S. Eliot, and
Omar Khayyam, Hall delivered his
address on the subject "Romance"
as follows:
"... By romance I don't mean
that biological enthusiasm which
during the Gay Nineties went on be-
hind coy little fans, and which today
goes on behind nothing. I mean
something which old age, with less
interest in biology, can get excited
about. Something which youth, in
spite of its scientific interests, is full
of. It is the weather of life. It is the
sunshine aad the rain and the floods
and the drouths and the thunder and
lightening in the lives of men.
"There is, now and then, a man
who races through breakfast far
better reasons than a last minute
train, who is anxious to start out,
who feels excitement in his hones
even if those bones are old and full
of knowledge. Such a man, for in-
stance is the English writer, the in-
imitable G. K. Chesterton,
(OoaUniMd tmni pure 1)
from out of the West, eager to re-
form the college; continuing his bril-
liant undergraduate career at Co-
lumbia University of which he is
Master gad Doctor, later serving on
the Faculties of. Reed College, Co*- 1
lumbia, and Williams, and ithus
ing experience, of many different
types of' institutions of learn
since 1928 President i of -Bennington
College, which beginning! with no 1
Faculty, no students, net buildings, he
hasubuilt Up <
til he « pow
gratiabte and
on' tie theory i
* ir^irfH ftehi;Vtwen- TC
JitWF WucatiSnar) \ pfcneeh < istj <
Lao*. Short wave
"The radio, I suppose, w no longer
a novelty. In fact it is no longer a
treat. Most of the programs have
become mannerisms, and the world is
beginning to think that perhaps it
ought to get tired oi them. So not
long ago it suddenly took a fancy to
short wave, and just as suddenly
threw it out. It was dismissed as un-
satisfactory. People went back to
long wave. They preferred to listen
to what they didn't want to hear,
simply because they could hear it so
well.
"But there were a few who didn't
go hack- They were willing to bother
themselves, far in some way they
found their horizons growing wider.
Of these people, those who were
listening in one night a few months
ago heard Gilbert Keith Chesterton
talk on "The Spice of Life". . . .
"In the first place Mr. Chesterton
is sixty-two years old. In the second
place It was one o'clock in the morn-
ing in New England when the peo-
ple who use short wave heard him
speak. Which means that in England
it was six o'clock in the morning. It
is, of course, more than extraordinary
to find a man talking on the spice
of life over the radio. But when that
man is sixty-two years of age and
gets up at six in the morning to do
it, there must be some excitement,
some romance that most Americans
who go to bed at two and issue
forth blind and halt at nine, have
never felt. . . .
This is a world of alternatives.
There is youth and there is age. and
there is wisdom and there it ro-
mance; and there is the choice for all
of us whether we shall whimper off
with Mr. Eliot ... or bang out Mr.
Chesterton. Shall we everlastingly
listen to a rhapsody of rags from
long wave radios, or shall we tinker
with short wave?"
1936 CLASS POEM
Beneath this oak, rejuvenate with spring,
Son of the rain an/1 wedded to the earth,
We lejfk above to strength no book may bring,
Where June is life and every leaf a birth.
We ate our turning from the book of art
To that last book — the book that is the world
la made when spring is writ upon earth's heart,
As geld in life and songs are all unfurled.
There's meager beauty in the brightest tune
Of what man is, when to himself he clings
;
There's more of Tightness in one tree in June
Than in the dirge the dull defeatist sings;
The truth shouts from the stars to every cloud
:










Introduction to Act III
"Lohengrin" Wagner
Irish Air from






Dr. Brinkler has been college or-
ganist and acting Professor in the
department of music since Professor
Wass' death last fall. He is Dean of
the Maine chapter of the American
Guild of Organists, and also Organ-





(Continued from ptfft 1)
(Maurice Ross '36 of Biddeford and
Andrew Hood Cox '38 of Bangor).
DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Dec-
lamation Prizes: 1st, Richard Vin-
cei t McCann '37 of Portland and
2nd Norman Parnell Seagrave '37 of
Fall River. Mass.
Lumner I. Kimball Prize for Ex-
cellence in Natural Sciences: Howard
Hollister Vogel, Jr. '36 of Woodmere,
N. Y.
Horace Lord Piper Prize for Best
Essay on Peace: Malcolm Fairbairn
Shannon '38 of East Orange, N. J.
Philo Sherman Bennett Prize for
Best Essay on Principles of Free
Government: Lawrence L>»e Pelletier
'36 of Springvale.
Forbes Rickard Pociry Prize: Fred-
erick Landis Gwyan '37 of Chevy
Chase, Md
Stanley Plummer Prizes in Public
Specking: 1st, Norman Parnell Sea-
grave '37 of Fall River, Mass., 2nd.
Donald Robert Bryant '37 of Gorham,
N. H.
Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation
Prize for Excellence in German:
Charles Dearborn McDonald, Jr. '36
of Brookline, Mass.
Brown Memorial Prizes for Port-
land High School Graduates: Nathan
Cope '36, John Ftnzer Presnell, Jr.
'36, Albert Willis Moulton, Jr. '37,
Benjamin Hilton Cushing. Jr. '38,
Henry Augustine Dolan, Jr. '39, and
Milton Myer Goldberg '39.
Tommy Doney's Band
Furnishes Prom Music
Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra
furnished music for the annual Com-
mencement Dance, held under the
auspices of the Student Council in
the Sargent Gymnasium last Thurs-
day night, playing for over 200 cou-
ples. This prom was the test .of the
Undergraduate social season, and
compared favorably with those of
both Xmas and Ivy houseparties.
Edythe Wright and Jack Leonard
featured as the vocalists of the band,
alternating at the microphone. Many
of the pieces done in typical Dorsey
manner, known to the dancers by ra-
dio and records, were played, includ-
ing the old favorite "Stardust" with
its cornet-like trombone work, and an
effective vocal by Miss Wright.
"Hot" and "swing" pieces were as
frequent as the slower fox-trots of
such as the Dorsey theme song "I'm
Getting Sentimental Over You5'.
Patronesses at the dance were Mrs.
Kenneth C. M. Sills, Mrs. Charles T.
Burnett, Mrs. Malcolm E. Morrell,
Mrs. John J. Magee, Mrs. Orren C.
Hormell, Mrs. Morgan B. Cushing,
Mrs. Donovan D. Lancaster, and Mrs.
Adam Walsh.
The Senior Committee which se-
cured the name-band and made all
arrangements for the dance included
Thomas H. Mack, chairman; Win-
throp B. H. Walker, Maxwell M.
Small, William E. Flynn, Jr., and
Robert R. Hagy, Jr.
SOCffilYOF WOMEN
RECEIVES MOTHERS
MASQUE & GOWN GIVES
OLD MARLOWE PLAY
(Coiitiimfld tiwn 'vum i>
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MORRELL GIVES OUT
LETTERS, NUMERALS
Oatlnoad from pass *
Saco; Bnnjsmln A- Karosoka*. Me-
then, Mass.; Henry A. Dolan, Port-
land; Everett P. Jewett, Jr., Wor-
cester, Mass.
Oakley A. Melindy, Gardiner
George W. Reardon, Quincy, Mass.
Maynard Sandler, Haverhill, aftsss
George L. Hill, WoUastoa, Mass.
Donald M. ;Watt, Lancaster, Pa.
Robert L. Taylor, Ranaeley; Robert
S. Mullen, Dorchester, Mass.; Assist-
ant Managers Willard B. Knowlton,
Tenafly, N J.; and Herbert P. Rich*
ardson, Jr., Augusta.
Ite Picks Six New
Members From 1937
AH wives of visiting alumni, and
mothers of the graduating class in
particular were again entertained
during this year's end-of-rhe-week
Commencement program by the So-
ciety of Bowdoin Women, of which
Mrs. Philip Dana of Portland is act-,
ing president, and Mrs. Kenneth C.
M. Sills honorary president. The so-
ciety has been of great aid to the
college during the past few years in
its duty of helping alumni wives and
Bowdoin mothers on campus.
This year the headquarters of the
Society are for the first time the
house of the late Dr. Cram, profes-
sor of chemistry, situated at 83 Fed-
eral Street. Rest rooms will be avail-
able there. It will remain open
through the Commencement Dinner.
The Friday luncheon of the Society
was held yesterday at the Cram
House. It was open only to members,
the seniors' mothers, and house
guests of the members, and was well
attended.
Buttons given to mothers of the
seniors have identified . thesm on
Varsity letters, Captain Hubert
S. Shaw '36, Presque Isle; Captain-
elect Ara A- Karakashian '3T, Stone*
ham Mass.; Walter S. Shaw '37.
Presque late; Gaynor K. Rutherford
'37. Belmont, Mass.; Wilbur B. Man*
ter '36, Waterville; Asa B. Kimball
'36, Fryeburg; Robert A- Gentry '37,
Quincy. Mass.; Chariest J. Hawkins
'37, West Roxbury, Mass.; James S.
Dusenbury '37, manager. South Port-
land; Richard J. Griffin '38. Haver-
hill, Mass.; George T. Davidson, Jr.,
'3fi, Winchester, Mass.; Kenneth N.
Birket '39, Needham, Mass.; Harold
S. White, Jr., '39, Auburn.
Junior Varsity numerals, Milton
S. Haire '38, North Chelmsford,
Mass.; Edwin L. Vergason '39, Bing-
hampton, N. Y ; Walter Rowson, Jr.,
East Braintree, Mass.; Charles N.
Corey '39, Newburyport, Mass.;
Ralph G. Johnson 37, Brockton,
Mass.; Lionel F. Jealous, Jr., '39,
Thomaston; Horace S. Greene '39,
Providence, R. I.; Ralph G. Gould
'37, Boxford, Mass.; Stanley Allen
'38, Bethel; John V. Cartland '39,
Auburn; Claude R. Frazier '38. New-
tonville, Mass.; Leonardo Buck '39,
Bath; assistant managers William R.
Glines '38, Unity; John L. Redman,
Jr., '38, Philadelphia, Pa.
. Golf
Varsity leters, Captain Roger Kel-
logg '37, Wellesley Hills, Mass.; cap-
tain-elect Sprague Mitchell '37, New
York City; Wilfrid Girard, '39, Bruns-
wick; Edwin B. Benjamin '37, Port-
land; Joseph G. Sclar '37, Portland;
Leonardo Buck '39. Bath.
Numerals, Edwin H. Owen '39,
Bath; Walter H. Benham '39, Ar-
lington, Mass.
Varsity letters. Captain Robert P.
Ashley, Jr.. '36. Waban, Mass.; Har-
old D. Ashkenazy '39, Lynn, Mass.;
Richard C. Bechtel '36. Philadelphia,
Pa.; Winsor L. Thomas '36, Cam-
bridge, Mass.; Howard H. Diana '36,
Cape Elizabeth; Frank W. Kibbe,
•37, Hartford, Conn.; Edward L.
campus, and admit , tehm, to th* o-Netil, ' 3*'. , '-39, Pbrrfcmtrf Walter B
luncheon at the Moulton -Union,,&>*?,Parker,,.Jp* '38,. Gape Elisabeth;,
lowing the qornmencornen.t .Exercises Frank H. Purington, Jr., '38. Malba.
and dbring the Alumni Luncheon iri j\ g«. ,Jomy tfflRich '39,' Pcrrnmd-
'the gym for the1 men The. senior. Ja|n :Xr s^ kri lW.-'38i | QJenridge,
motfierS^re the guests of the So- N t . manager,, Thurman K. Philqon
defy today, and theJuYjchedn Is not '^/'Newtrm^t^teV^Wass.; NaMhliwiU/ul^/v maaw\*wm«<> *-rf *4V« dv»inftu A ? * _ -
Fairfield- /George AjiDunDanj WateiV
.(
. t.-i- ,M<0 I U..S. .White '99
i






Bun. of the ClaSs
fcflaoi; pacbelur
University; Trustee
'.jce* ,„ . .U-.4MM, -i-Jk W. Frost '38
.Cslymath. Prince of Turkey;
S. Williams '87
1st Basso 4 J. H. Titcomb '39
2nd Basso ......... W. H. Bledsoe "39
of the College which he Is serving Abigai]i Barabas'" daughter, E. Sibley
with great fidelity and usefulness
able, fearless, lawyer standing high
in his profession whose word no
man ever questions; this p%st winter
guiding with consummate skill and
native Maine common sense the great
community enterprise in Boston to
relieve distress and alleviate through
private charity acute social needs,
Showing what service the college
graduate may render whan he fol-
lows the guiding stars of duty and
responsibility and when he puts self
and ambition aside and thinks solely
of the task to be performed: gladly
honored today by his college at the
hands of his old college roommate.
Honoris Causa flsrtar el Laws
And in the name oi this society of
scholars I declare that they are en-
titled to the rights and privileges per-
taining to their several degrees, and
thajt their names are to be forever
borne on its roll of Honorary Mem-
bers.
A Nun S. Young
Friar Barnardine, E. B. Benjamin '37
An Abbess M. Thalheimer
Friar Jacomo . . F. S. Benjamin '36
Mathias F. L. Gwynn '37
Lodowick, the Governor's son,
N. Dane '37
The Faculty elected as its repre-
sentative on the Alumni Council for
three years Athem Park Daggett.
Ph.D., of the Class of 1936, Assistant
Professor of Government. The Coun-
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. H. H. Vogel '36
. R. D. Peakes '36
H. L. Creiger '37
. F. H. Swan '36
Katherine, Mathias' mother, A. Young
Ballamira, a courtesan . . F. Walker
Pilia-Borza J. P. Hepburn '38
Messenger S. D. Brewer '38
1st Carpenter P. Laidley '36
2nd Carpenter G. A. Dunbar '39
1st Turkish Soldier, R. D. Peakes '36
2nd Turkish Soldier, H. L. Creiger '37
3rd Turkish Soldier, F. H. Swan '36






ments*' fpr this week's program are&35«
ill
Jr., GartEner; tJKfcley ^Jernidy
,'
*Gar-
iitine. i seam* dteshmanj. I numerals.
2nd Officer ...,*<!«; JtJjB. CflrlandI ^'f Mts. Philip baha, prpsidHMv.': Mrs.t?Conn;; PmduRilMesfiieb, Worcester, *
-Reader, . . ^ , . . . „ . . wTS) Burton -'37' Philip Clifton, Vice-pr^SJderit ;' ' Mrs. Mass. ; jRiphard H. 5troud, West Dux->




Orren C. Hormell. rreastfrrr; ' Mrs
John W. Riley, secretary: Mrs. Alicoi
K. Laidley, Chairman of House Com-
mittee} and Mrs. Joseph B.- Drurri-
mond, Chairman of the Luncheon
Committee.
The slate of officers for the com-
ing year was presented by the Chair-
man of the Nominating Committee at
the business meeting preceding the
Friday luncheon of the society, and
was approved. Mrs. • Huntington
Blatchford of Portland will be secre-
tary, and Mrs. Alfred MitcheU ' Jr-
Chairman of the Luncheon Commit-
tee, for 1936-37. The other officers
will continue their duties.
Women students once more proved
the superiority of brains over brawn
at Boston University when they
trounced the men in grades recently.
Their average was 3.52 as compared







CBEDIT CABDS HONORED HERE
ARNOLD A. HESSEL
1M Maine St Opp. Senter'a
MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
Bowdoin Seal Paper
Exclusive Dealers la B B B Pipes
KAYWOODIE and D. C. PIPES
TOILET ARTICLES
Next To Home Is
THE BOWDOIN HOTEL
For Excellent Service • Lev Rates
WISEMAN FARMS
Ice Cream
THE OLD FASHIONED KIND
Six new members of Ibis, Bow-
dow's only honorary society, were
elected from the class of 1937 for
next year ft the last meeting of the
' ty, held recently. They are
" V. McCann,, Stanley Wil-
,
Jr., Edwin B. Benjamin. Fred-
L. Gwynn, Frank W. Kibbe. and
than Dane. 2nd. These six will
elect six more seniors at the first
or second meeting held next autumn.
to bring the membership to its full
Professors Charles T. Burnett, Her-
bert W. Hartmann, and Newton P.
ataUknecht were "elected honorary
members of Ibis. Plans for next year
include at least two or three panel
discussions as well as the customary
lectures by individual members and
professors. For a panel discussion,
several professors are given a topic
with the understanding that they will
not discuss it among themselves be-
fore the meeting. At the meeting
they discuss it with each other and
then the chairman draws their gen-
eral conclusions together. There fol-
lows an hour questions by the un-




(OooUnwd from iwce 1)
Bangor, Benjamin H. Cushing, Jr. of
Portland, Alide L. Duhaime, Jr. of
Manchester, N. H., Kosrof Eligian of
Portland, Arthur E. Fischer of West-
field, N. J., Harry T. Foote of
Lorain. Ohio, William Frost of Pieas-
antvilie. N. Y., William R. Glines of
Unity, Roy C. Gunter, Jr. of Woburn,
Mass., William S. Hawkins of Wil-
mington, Vt.. Louis J. Hudon of
Bjunswkk, Edward W. Najam of
Danbury, Conn., Edward L. O'Neill.
Jr. of Portland. Edward H. Owen of
Bath, Walter B. Parker. Jr. of Cape
Elisabeth, Frank H. Purington. Jr. of
Malba, N. Y . and John Shoukimas,
Jr. of Lawrence, Mass.
The following Sophomores may cut
classes during the first semester
1936-37 at their discretion, having
received straight "A's" in their sub-
jects in June: Reed H. Ellis, Jr. of
Rangeley and Richard H. Moore of
Deep River, Conn.
The following Sophomores may
take six cuts in each subject during
the first semester 1936-37, having re-'
ceived half "A's" and half "B's" in
their subjects: Louis W. Bruemmer,
Jr. of West Newton, Mass., Philip S.
Campbell of Portland, Leonard J.
Cohen of Fort Fairfield. George A.
Dunbar, of Watertown, Mass-, Ernest
L. Goodspeed, Jr. of Gardiner. George
,L- Hill of ; Wottaston.i Mass.. Clinton
W. Kline of Watertown. Mass. and
Ross L.
1
McLean b¥ W&t ' ' rWt'on,
Mass, ,
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For His Sales Staff
An extensive advertising campaign
is being initiated for our present
sales staff. This promising oil de-
velopment organization, headed by
a nationally known Texan who has
been highly successful in develop-
ing oil properties will add college
graduates with excellent records
to their staff. Unusual opportunity,
complete training and cooperation.
Liberal commission basis of re-
muneration. Write sales manager,
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™rouR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Polar Bear Nine Takes
Baseball Championship
Led throughout the season by the
stellar pitching of Wilbur Manter,
ace southpaw hurler, Bowdoin's
greatly improved varsity nine came
through this spring to win the first
state title hi twelve years. Although
the showing of the team on their an-
nual Massachusetts trip was not par-
ticularly impressive, by mid season
it was quite evident that Bowdoin
was no longer to be a contender for
the cellar position in the state series.
In the series opener Bowdoin
dropped a game under protest ,to
Bates 5-3. However, it was later
declared non official and postponed,
because Umpire John McDonough al-
lowed a Bates' runner to steal home
when two men were out and the bat-
ter was being called out on a third
strike.
Bowdoin Wins Five
The second encounter was with
Maine at Orono at which time the
Polar Bears received their worst set-
back of the season, 18-8. Bowdoin
came back strong, however, after
this decisive defeat to take the five
series games in order.
After a few position changes
bringing Davidson into second base
from left field and calling Dick Grif-
fin into service behind the plate,
Bowdoin functioned like a new team
against Colby. Manter was in top
form, allowing but four scattered
hits while several well bunched hit-
ting streaks by the Polar Bears
brought them a 9-2 decision over the
Mules.
Manter Wins Four
Bates and Maine then followed in
order for Bowdoin's second and third
series victories to the bine of 10-3
and 5-3. In the Bates game Bowdoin
was trailing 3-1 till the seventh when
the Polar Bears opened up with four
consecutive singles and helped along
by a few Garnet errors, they soon
put the game on ice.
In the next encounter Bates was
humiliated 10-8 after having led the
White for six innings 6-3. In a torrid
seventh inning the Polar Bears cap-
italized on three hits, three errors,
and two passes to push in seven much
needed runs. The last of Bowdoin's
string of five victories came when
Colby went down for the count 12-8
as Manter chalked up his fourth se-
ries victory of the season.
White Claims Title
Ranter's last series victory was
hung up in the postponed game with
Bates in which he allowed the Gar-
net but three hits. By virtue of this
8-2 triumph the Polar Bears were as-
sured of nothing less than a tie for
the state title. Timely hitting by
Gentry and Birkett in the pinches
SPRAGUE MITCHELL
WINS GOLF TOURNEY
Sprague Mitchell '37 playing
against his own teammate Wilfrid
Girard, won the Maine intercollegiate
golf title at Waterville, late in May,
one up in 19 holes. This is the second
year in succession that Bowdoin has
not only captured the individual
championship, but also the mythical
team title.
This spring three of the four men
who qualified for the semi-finals of
the golf tournament were Bowdoin
men, Wilfrid Girard '39, Rodger Kel-
logg '37, and Sprague Mitchell '37,
while Colby qualified the fourth man,
J. F. Reynolds.
In the semi-final round Mitchell
eliminated Reynolds of Colby three
up and two to go. At the same time
Girard, the favorite, defeated Kel-
logg, his teammate, five and four.
Mitchell Wins Title
Mitchell appeared to have the
championship sewed up at the 18th
hole when he sank a birdie three,
but Girard came back to sink a 15
foot putt and halve the hole. Mitch-
ell's brilliant chip shot however, set-
tled the issue on the 19th.
Other Bowdoin golfers who partici-
pated in the state tourney were Jos-
eph G. Sclar *37. Leonardo Buck '38.
and Ed Benjamin '37.
WILBUR MANTER
Leading White Pitcher for 1936
SALTERS CAPTURES
STATE TENNIS TITLE
For the third year in a row the
Bowdoin team annexed the state
singles crown last May in the state
matches at Orono, Jack Salter '38,
unexpectedly captured the state
intercollegiate singles championship
by eliminating last year's champion,
Bob Ashley '36, and then going
ahead to down Milt Nixon of Bates
1-6, 6-4, 6-2, 6-2 in Jie final match.
In the state mai.cn doubles Kibbee
and Salter eliminated Ashley and
Thomas, both of Bowdoin. Purington
and Bechtal, the third Polar Bear
due were put out by Reed and Nixon,
who finally eeked out a close match
over Kibbee and Salter, the Bowdoin
finalists, in the last competition to
annex the state doubles title for
Bates.
piled up an early lead which the Bob-
cats never threatened.
However, in the final encounter
with Colby the Mules stopped the
Polar Bear winning streak with an
11-2 victory over Bowdoin's Ivy-
weary nine. Due to unfavorable wea-
ther conditions the last scheduled
game with Maine was not played.
However Bowdoin rightfully claims
the championship by virtue of six vic-
tories and only two defeats.
Athletic Captains Chosen
For Coming Season
In turning to the athletic prospects
for next year, we find Bowdoin is in-
deed fortunate in having an excep-
tionally fine quota of athletic cap-
tains who will be called into service
next year.
Next fall Bucky Sawyer, all-Maine
quarterback, and gridiron stalwart of
the last two seasons will lead Adam
Walsh's 1936 edition of the Polar
Bears on the gridiron as defenders
of the state title.
Hockey will be captained by Jack
Lawrence, brilliant defense man and
veteran skater of the last two sea-
sons. Dick May, ace breaststroker
and consistent point winner in two
previous campaigns under Bob Miller,
will lead the swimming team.
Bob Porter will step into the shoes
left vacant by Phil Good's graduation
as captain of the Bowdoin track
team. Porter, a double winner in the
state meet, and now recognized as
one of the best middle distance men
in the East is sure to reach new
prominence under Coach Magee next
year.
The baseball team has chosen as
their captain, Ara Karakashian,
whose versatility in both pitching and
catching was a major factor in the
recently closed state series. Of the
TRACKMEN FETE
GOOD AT DINNER
Phil Good, graduating captain of
the track team, and internationally
known hurdler, was recently afforded
the signal honor of receiving an
award from the athletic department
as "the outstanding member of the
senior class in scholarship, athletics
and character" at a dinner held es-
pecially in his honor by the entire
track squad.
This award of a gold watch marked
the first presentation of its kind in
Bowdoin's history. Speakers, at the




Ace Polar Bear Hurdler who
closed his collegiate athletic
career with a double win in the
New England*.
faculty and students, included Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills, Dr. Athern
P. Daggett, and Coach Jack Magee,
all three of whom joined in hearty
praise of Good's athletic and scholas-
tic achievements over the last four
years.
Virgil Bond, varsity middle dis-
tance runner was chairman of the
committee which arranged the dinner
while Johnny Shute, stellar half miler
and captain of last fall's cross coun-
try team was toastmaster. At this
time the track squad also showed
their appreciation of Good's spirited
leadership by ^res*- nting him with a
fine pen and pentJ set.
other spring sports Sprague Mitchell
has been elected Rolf eaj)tajrv while ( '
Frank Lord wilj|)ilot thsj rille teant.
Class Of 1926 Downs '31
20-6 In Baseball Game
When the Orient predicted an
athletic revival at Bowdoin last fall
not even the most optimistic were
hoping or even dreaming of five
state championship teams. However,
that is the situation and Bowdoin
now reigns supreme in Maine as far
as football, baseball, tennis, golf, and
rifle competition go.
In addition to these laurels the
Polar Bears also took second hi the
state track mt».t and ranked second
among the college hockey teams in
the state.
The first and perhaps most pub-
licised championship came as the cul-
mination of Bowdoin's nost success-
ful football season in over a decade,
with sue victories and one defeat. In
respect to baseball the situation is
somewhat clouded by the fact that
the Maine Intercollegiate Athletic
Association has recently ruled that
there would be no official champion-
ship awarded because the last sched-
ule! game between Maine and Bow-
doin was not played.
However, Bowdoin recognizes the
fact that even though Maine had won
the unplayed game the worst the
Polar Bears could do would be to tie
with the Pale Blue for the title.
Two of the other championships,
tennis and golf, were won for the
second straight year by the White
while rifle competition was inau-
gurated between Bowdoin and Maine
for the first time in history.
Phil Good to Represent
White in Olympic Trials
Captain Phil Good of the 18>M
varsity track team will be Bow-
data's sole representative In the
approaching trials for the Amer-
ican Olympic Track Team which
will be held on June f6 in the
Harvard Stadium.
By virtue of Ids excellent show-
ing of Good In the International
hurdle races at Princeton last
week, the Polar Bear see timber
topper Is conceded a fine chance
to be well up among those com-
peting at Cambridge.
If Good Is •occessful at the
Harvard trials he will be eligible
to compete In the final American
track trials which are to be held
In two weeks at the new munici-
pal Randall Island Stadium In
New York, at which time the
selections for the complete






Bowdoin wound up active partici-
pation on the cinders this spring by
placing fourth in the annual New
England track meet this year held
in Providence, R. I., with Brown
University as host.
As usual, Phil Good led the Polar
Bears, scoring with impressive vic-
tories in both the high and the low
hurdles. By winning these two events
Good kept intact his remarkable rec-
ord of never having been beaten in
the last three New England meets; in
fact, he never even lost a trial heat
in either of his favorite events.
Other Polar Bear tracksters who
broke into the scoring column were
Johnny Shute, Cap Cowan, Jeff
Stanwood, Bill Soule, and Dave Ride-
out. Shute showed up well h) the
mile by carrying off third while
Cowan took a fast fourth in the 880.
Stanwood tied for third in high
jump and Bill Soule came through
with a third in the broad Jump. To
complete Bowdoin's scoring Dave
Rideodt tied jfoy second hf the pah?
ypuH ^t 12 feet} ^iyhfesJi j
Varsfty letters and numeral
awards for the track, baseball, golf,
tennis, and rifle teams were an-
nounced recently by Malcolm E. Mor-
rell director of athletics. The com-
plete list of awards follows:
Track
Varsity, Captain Philip G. Good
'36, South Portland; Captain-elect
Robert M. Porter '37, North Anson;
Manager Ledgard Hall "37, New-
tonville, Mass.; S. Braley Gray *36.
Old Town; William R. Owen '37, Au-
gusta; Vale G. Marvin '36, Dorches-
ter, Mass.; Caspar F. Cowan '36,
Portland; John V. Shute '36, Wor-
tendyke, N. J.; David B. Soule '38,
Augusta; Geoffrey R. Stanwood '38,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.; David T.
Deane '37, Holden, Mass.; Albert L.
Ingalls '36, Bath; David B. Rideout
'37, Houlton; William H. Soule '36,
Augusta; Charles L. Young '38, Bel-
mont, Mass.; Simeon Aronson '38,
Portland; Robert B. Fox '38, High-
land Park, 111.; Virgil Bond '37, Port-
land; Daniel Healey '37, River Edge,
N. J.; John Estabrook '36, Brunswick.
Junior Varsity, John H. O'Donnell
'38, Presque Isle; Samuel K. Hight
'38, Skowhegan; Robert N. Smith '38,
Woburn, Mass.; Arthur E. Fischer
'38, Westfield. N. J.; John E. Hooke
'37, Maplewood, N. J.; Matson M.
Lord '38, Bucksport; Eaton W. Tar-
bell '37. Bangor; William E. Toot ell
'38, Metheun, Mass.; John W. Diller
Six loyal members of the class of
1926 abetted by three "ringers" from
the opposing class, 1931, came
through to annex a 20-6 decision over
the Ave year class in a soft ball game
held Friday morning on the Delta.
Among the outstanding players for
the victors were John Tarbell, Har-
old Littlefleld and Owen Gilman. the
latter however was one of those
drafted from '31 to play for '26.
Tarbell at third base and Littlefleld
the pitcher led the fifteen year men
by garnering four hits apiece. Three
of Littlefield's clouts might easily
have been stretched into home runs,
but each time Littlefleld was con-
tent to go no further than second
base and wait for his teammate Tar-
bell to bring him in.
1931 Bailies In Sixth
Blanchard Bates, the '31 first sack-
er, and Don Prince performed well
for the five year class but faulty
fielding at several critical points gave
the '26 aggregation an early lead
which was never threatened. In the
sixth inning for a while it looked as
though '31 was coming back strong
when they held the fifteen year men
scoreless but Tarbell, Clark, and Lit-
tlefleld came back strong in the sev-
enth with a home run apiece to put
'26 back in the scoring column.
In the first of the ninth, 1931 made
another determined bid for recogni-
tion and managed to push across
three runs but the Tarbell, Littlefleld,
Clark combination soon tightened up
and played errorless ball to put down
the next three batters in order.
The line-ups:
1931—Don Prince, p; Elias Thomas,
c; Blanchard Bates, lb; John Gould.
2b; Parker Lorring, 3b; Lendnll
Smith. If; Bill Perry, rf; Franklin
Neal, cf; Robert Cockraft. If.
1926—Harold Littlefleld, p; Owen
Gilman, c; Ted Clark, lb; Gilbert
Spear, 2b; John Tarbell, 3b; Alfred
Strout, If; Earl Cook, rf; Warren
Winslow, cf.
Box score:
1931 10 2 3—6
1926 22063034 x—20
Umpire—Ed Burton '28.
Bishop '38, Quincy, Mass.; John F.
Reed '37, Rockport, Mass.; John H
Frye, Jr., '38, Westfield. N. J.; As-
sistant Managers Henry L. Nash "38,
Omaha, Neb.; and John M. Thurlow
'38, Fryeburg.
Freshmen, P. Harry Hood, Jr..
Beach Bluff. Mass.; Robert T. Hyde.
Lexington, Mass.; Robert J. Hyde,
Metnuen, Mass.; Robert H. Hamblen.
Wynnewood, Pa.; Elmer W. Allen,
Newcastle; Charles F. Gibbs, Wor-
cester. Mass.; Howard C. Soule, New
Bedford. Mass.; Alfred I. Gregory,
Mad>wood. N. J.; Burton I. Mitchell.
!',. i (Continyd on pw 1)
....... ........•••••.••.,...... ..




in the aroma of
Chesterfield tobacco?
Every person who knows about
tobacco will understand this
. .
.
for to get a pleasing aroma is
just like getting a pleasing taste
from fruit.
Mild ripe tobaccos, home-
grown,and welded with the right
kind of tobacco from far-off
Greece and Turkey (Samsoun,
Smyrna,Xanthi and Cavalla) . .
... thafs why Chesterfield
has a morepleasing aroma.
, • . with thatpleasing aroma
C ttta. bwarr a Mrau Toatcco Co.
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The Sun
• • Rises "
By William Klaber, Jr.
rIS column does not claim or wish
to be an "advice to freshmen"
division. The less moralizing that is
done in the paper, the better. How-
ever, as we start the new college
year, we feel that there is one mes-
sage that we can give to the students
which may be of value. The Open
Letter printed in last Saturday's
Growler has covered a good deal of
the subject, and what we say may
merely be an anti-climax, but we feel
definitely that it should be stressed
College must be essentially an in-
stitution of education. However, a
great deal of this education is not
to be found in books. The majority of
the freshmen class have never lived
in a society of men such as this be-
fore. The Class of 1940 is just enter-
ing this society. One of the greatest
lessons that must be learned is how
to get along with one's fellow men.
Every new man will have to make
his own place in the college sphere.
It is up to him to pick his associates
and make himself known on campus.
• - r
MAKING oneself known on campus
is probably one of the most Im-
portant thing to be mentioned Much
of the social education previously cit-
ed depends upon it. Not only does
it afford good contacts with the other
men in college, but it also means that
each man has his own niche with
which he is identified A football
player, actor in Masque and Gown,
debater, or singer becomes known on
campus through these outside activ-
ities. Such accomplishments make
him a man worth some notice. He
has made his place on campus. There-
fore, probably the wise course for a
freshman to take is to identify him-
self with some college activity.
s - r
rpHE production of "Bury the Dead"
•L scheduled for Armistice Day
promises to be one of the most inter-
esting and informative programs yet
produced by the Masque and Gown.
At the suggestion of the Bowdoin
Christian Association, the dramatic
club has decided to undertake this
play. Those who have seen it on
Broadway will undoubtedly concur
in the opinion that it is one' of the




Cage of Athletic Building
Will Be Scene of Recent
Broadway Hit
ANn.WAR~~DRAMA
TO APPEAR NOV. 11




"Bury the Dead". Irwin Shaw's:
anti-war propaganda play, which was
a sensational Broadway hit during
the last half of the 1935-36 New York
dramatic season, will be presented on
Armistice Day by the Masque and
Gown, it was announced recently by
the Executive Committee of the
dramatic organization. The play will
be presented in the Hyde Athletic
Building during the evening of the
November 11th holiday, and is being
presented 'in conjunction with the
Bowdoin Christian Association.
Not since "Spread Eagle" was pre-
sented during Xmas Houseparty in
1934 has the Masque and Gown at-
tempted such an up-to-the-minute
and scenically difficult production.
"Bury the Dead" took New York by
storm last spring, playing at the
Ethel Barrymore theatre under, the
production of Alex Yokel until late
August. It is now on the road. Writ-
ten as a first successful play by a
former radic playwright, it has all
the incisiveness and strength of the
best of modern drama.
Refuse to Be Buried
The refusal of six dead privates
"in the next war" to lie down in their
graves and receive decent burial
forms the astounding backbone of the
play. A violent attack on war and all
of its cruelty and follies is brought
out by the action. By staging the
play in the Cage, the college drama-,
tists will be able to dig a trench in
the pole-vault pit, and seat the audi-
ence in the upper board track as a
gallery. Unique lighting effects will
feature the production, which calls
for a large cast. Casting will be com
,
pleted this week, and rehearsals will
in recent years, it is planned to pro- - »tart in a few days
duce the play atong simple lines in
j
A .mokei- to which all freshmen
the cage of the athletic building. No
j interested in any phaseTof dramatic
scenery will be employed, ail effects
] work—acting, publicity? business, and
to be worked out by lighting. It is { staging-*rre Invited, will be held Ik
hoped 4hat this <wttl -tend to bring out (Continuad on me i
k .simplkaty. of. the dram*.. _u_a f
ch
* ** GLEE CLOft TM4UI&
DRAW 82 CANDTOATKS
_l Li
:t ion of Mr., Quinby indicate
,
thatiNoyember j.1 will be, a^ dale /to 1
whicfij in*, college can .look forward
with anticipation.
FROM fttst appearances, u Ws,as -IJ^'^l^^^E^
''if the, musical activiUes^X V^^oS^^tn^^'-Sft£V^?Sn oT^T^SS1 ' in* *> ""** this the best choral fo-under the leadership of Mr. Tillotson.
, ciet m ^ ^ .. p^^ Fred.
Taking over where Mr. Brinkler left
j^ TOk)tson &* n<£ Professor of
off last year in the rejuvenation pro-
gram, Mr. Tillotson has made no
secret of the fact that he intends to
put Bowdoin on the musical map of
the country. Mr. Tillotson has had
wide experience both in vocal and in-
strumental music. For many years his
concerts at Bowdoin with his trio
Music, at Monday evening's initial
turnout of 64 Glee Club members, the
largest in the history of the organi-
zation.
Not only does this active director
plan great things for the Glee Club,
but he also has secured an appropria-
i tion with which to pay a Sunday
We$leyan Football Rally
To Be Held Tomorrow
Ike second footbal rally of the
season wOl take plana tonaowow
evening at 7.00 at the Art Build-
ing, with Coach Adam Wa
take-
off like "F. D. R." at last week's
rally on the program. Master of
Ceremonies "Ditto" Bond aaks
that freshmen learn "Phi Chi,"
"Bowdein Beam," and "Rise,
Sons of Bowdoin" before the ral-
ly-
The ftrst rally was held last
Friday night, with Captain
Bucky Sawyer and Assistant
Professor Daggett as speakers.
Max Eaton '87 was presented as
President Roosevelt and drew a
humorous parallel between the




Tillotson Is Music Professor,
Beam Becomes Curator
Of Art Museum
WHITE DEFEA 2S MASS. STAIE
IN OPENING GRID BATILE 14-12
ANKLE EXCURSION BY BENNIE
have been among the musical high-
j
Chapel Choir of 10 picked voices and
lights of the season. Great credit
must also be given to Mr. Brinkler
for the work that he did during the
past year. All indications are that the
college will go forward under the new
administartion of the department of
music.
FROSH ENROLLMENT
IS HELD TO 155 MEN
Complying with a new ruling of the
is trying to lay the foundation for a
future symphony orchestra.
Eighty-two men from all four
classes tried out for the Glee Club.
The present enrollment is still nearly
twice that of past years.
With the aid of Professor Tillot-
son and Neale E. Howard '37, presi-
dent of the club, an outstanding sea-
son of concerts has been planned for
the Glee Club by Robert W. Laffin
'38, manager.
Spring Tour Planned
The group will give at least two
governing boards limiting future en- j concerts at the College, one before
tering classes to 160 men, Bowdoin , Christmas_and another in the spring.
By Leonard t. Cohen
Appointments of Mr. Frederick
Tillotson as Professor of Music and I
Mr. Philip C. Beam as Assistant Di-
rector and Curator of the Walker
Art Building were announced by
President K. C. M. Sills in his first
|
chapel address of the year. The presi-
dent also announced promotions in
the faculty and gave a report on re-
cent bequests and the state of the
college in general.
Mr. Tillotson succeeds the late Dr.
Edward H. Wass. Mr. Beam will fill
the vacancy occasioned by the resig-
nation last June of Mrs. Barbara
Sessions, who is now assistant cu-
rator of a private art collection in
Washington, D. C.
Mr. George H. Quinby '23 has been
appointed to an assistant professor-
ship in English and has been made
Director of Dramatics. Dr. Herbert
W. Hartman and Dr. Newton P. I
Stallknecht have been promoted to* i
associate professorships.
Albert Abrahamson '28, who has!
been granted an additional year of I
absence to continue as Works Prog-
j
ress Administrator for Maine, has
also been made an associate profes-
j
sor, while Dr. Philip M. Blown has
"
been given an —latent professorship
;
fessor Charles H. Livingston will be
away this year on sabbatical leave,
and welcomed home from their, sab-
1
baticals Professor Stanley B- Smith
and Associate Professor Herbert R.
Brown.
President Sills reported a bequest
by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Pickard
of Wilmington, Del., for the construe-
tion of a field house on Pickard Field '
Disclosing the fact that "the income
of the ' college from invested funds '
has been reduced from 5.4 to 3.6," the
(ConUnoad ob pas* t\
FROSH FATHERS WILL
MEET HERE OCT. 20
Photo shows Beanie Karsokas cutting In behind the interference of Clapp. Fltta and Frye for a sizable gain
la the arst period of the Bowdoin-Mass. State game Saturday. Playing In his first varsity game, Bonnie was
Bewdeln's most consistent ground-gainer.
Courtaay of Portland Sunday Telegram. ,
Invitations are going out this week '
to fathers of members of the class of i
1940 to be present at annual Father's I
Day program to be held Oct. 20, the
week-end of the Bowdoin-Williams
game.
Besides having an opportunity to
see what all Bowdoin men hope will
be the greatest small-college football
battle in New England this year, the
fond fathers will meet Pres. K. C. M.
Sills, Dean Paul Nixon, and the mem-
bers of the faculty at an informal re-
ception and will be guests of the col- '
lege at noon luncheon.
Opportunity to visit classes will be
provided Saturday morning, also.
Freshmen are urged to give their
dads a personal invitation to be pres-
ent.
admitted just 155 men to its class of i Between Thanksgiving and mid-year
1940 last week. The freshman class ; examinations a Maine Collegiate Mu-
is the smallest since '37 entered. j *»c Festival is in order here, with
The new ruling permits the regular , singing groups and orchestras from
admittance of 150 men with a provi- Maine, Bates, and Colby,
sion by which Pres. Sills may admit' Correspondence is now being car-
an additional 10 men at his discre- 1 ried on with Wellesley, Wheaton,
tion. Although it is to apply indefin-1 (ConUnaad m n» S'
ately, the whole question of the size ' ' I
^tS^S'J^^^&iBatUe Royal Rages On Pickard
^%sr,k£^SJSZsrSi\ A* '39 Plasters '40 With Procs
men to Bowdoin than any other
state, with 61 of her sons enrolled.
Eighty-seven were from the Bay
State last year. Maine is second, with
three fewer men than in 1935.
New York with 22 men took over
third position from Connecticut,
whose delegation fell from 11 men
last year to three this year. New.
Hampshire, New Jersey and Ohio are
bracketed in fourth place with fourj
men apiece. Connecticut sends three, I
iiJl^^li bene*th .^ bJ"n J}ant flood , class who escaped clothed A few oflights of the Pickard football practice '
field, the classes of 1939 and 1940
battled for supremacy midst mud,
molasses and a mob of cheering up-
perclassmen late Thursday evening in
a Proclamation Night ceremony
!
which the spectators, at least, enjoy-
ed more than any other in recent
years.
The flood-lights were turned on by
Pennsylvania and Rhode Island two
, unknown persons shortly before fes-
each, and Michigan, Vermont, and
j
tivities got under way with the strag-
Washington. D. C., one apiece
)
gung arrival of sophomore forces. The
Forty-three members of the class freshmen had already been waiting
of 1940 are relatives of former Bow
doin men.
NOTICE
The second call for candidates
for the Orient comes this week
with attendance requested at the
seven o'clock meeting tomorow
night (Thursday) In the Orient
office, second floor of the Meut-
ton Union. Any man who has not
yet reported Is requested to do
so. In person or by proxy, at that
time. Experience, while desirable,
Is by no means necessary.
All candidates who have al-
ready reported must get attend-
ance at the meeting to remain la
the competition, and to receive
their reporterial assignment* for
First come, first
for an hour or so at the Coffin Street
entrance to the field when the lights
were turned on and after a little
coaxing they moved over en masse to
the made-to-order arena.
Sophs Straggle On
A few sophomores led by Pres.
Hank Dolan sacrificed themselves to
quick denuding by rushing the froah
in advance of the molasses-and-proc-
lamations crews, planning to break
up the freshman mob by their early
rush. They made practically no im-
pression, however, and the fight didn't
really look like a fight until the main
force of '39 came charging onto the
field, strewing molasses at random
and quickly exhausting their supply
of yellow procs.
The struggle was a long one and
few indeed were the men of either
the sophomores did succeed, however,
notably Win Allen, who had wound
adhesive tape around brown corduroy
trousers.
Freshmen Prepared Early
The freshmen had been preparing
for the fight a week in advance, 50
of them having met at Whittier Field
several days earlier to discuss plans.
They gathered again in Winthrop
Hall shortly before they turned out
for the fight Thursday and agreed
upon adhesive tape across the nose as
the sign of identification for '40.
The freshmen arrived at Pickard




They met at Whittier Field and at-
tacked by way of Harpswell Street
and the tennis courts. Meanwhile the
freshmen stood and waited, rankled
by frequent shouts of "Here They
Come" and a fake attack promulgat-
ed by a handful of war-whooping up-
perclassmen.
Coach Adam Walsh stood zealous
guard over his brand * new house,
while the freshmen waited at the
Coffin Street entrance, to prevent its
sharing the bonfire fate of last year's
Pickard Field ticket booth.
The sophomores closed proceedings
with a triumphant and un-interrupted










The complete interior reconstruc-
tion of Massachusetts Hall which
Bowdoin undergraduates found upon
their return to campus this fall is
only one of a score or more of
changes made in the college's physical
equipment during the summer.
The vacation probably saw more
improvement in the buildings and
campus than any similar period has
1
seen in years. Thousands of dollars
were spent in the work.
Thorough real HMjJ' ''»». nt of most of
substitution i of a i Ithird <Soori ifor th»
former gallery bring theli buikhngl
doner to its original > design! iThc:
building was, erecaed in .ISO? and fori
a time housed the whole college, in-
cluding president, professor, students
and classes.
Building Has Been Altered
In 1873 it was completely remodel-
ed. All but one of the original 13
fireplaces were closed up, the third
floor was converted into a gallery
and the whole second floor was made
into an assembly room.
Pres. Sills and Mrs. Hayes now
have offices in the east end of the
first floor. The Alumni office is just
above them. On the west end of the
first floor are Dean Nixon's and Prof.
Hammond's offices, and just above
them, the Bursar's offices.
The architect in charge was Felix
A. Burton, '07, and funds for the work
came largely from the bequest of Ed-
ward B. Chamberlain, '99.
Practically every other building
shared in the summer changes.
Pool Gets Ceiling
A new acoustic ceiling was installed
in the swimming pool, making meet
announcements distinctly audible
there, and construction of new venti-
lating facilities will start there this
week. The office of the director of
athletics was rearranged, and new
provisions were made for heating the
cage.
The freshman football field was
graded and seeded, 1.128 feet of new
fence was installed at Whittier field,
new showers were put in the Whit-
tier grandstand, and the bleachers
there were painted.
The infirmary received a new roof,
and an electric range was installed
there Monday.
The chemistry balance room was
changed and a new laboratory was
built. The biology lecture room and
stairway "well" were painted.
Several hard-wood floors were in-
stalled in the dormitories. Winthrop
Hall rooms were painted and papered,
as were several rooms in other dorms.
(ConUnoad on pas* I)
Wesleyan Cardinals Are Heavier,
Stronger Foe Than Last Year
Polar Bears' Next Opponents Are ,Fresh From Victory-
Over Connecticut State, Which Defeated
Brown University 27-0
By Leighton Nash
Adam Walsh's 1936 Polar Bear
gridmen will journey to Middletown
Saturday to tussle with a much heav-
ier and stronger Wesleyan team than
that which the Cardinals brought to
Brunswick a year ago.
The Wesleyan roster includes 13
lettermen and a good percentage of
husky sophomores whose addition to
the sqdad has changed the whole out-
look for the Cardinal season.
Last week Wesleyan downed the
powerful Connecticut State squad,




Bowdoin Scores Seven Plays




ON NEW FIELD HOUSE
H
Brewster '09 to Speak
To Young Republicans
Congressman Ralph O. Brew-
ster '09 will speak on "Collec-
tivism vs. Individualism" at 8
o'clock tonight In the Moulton
Union Lounge under the aus-
pices of the Bowdoin Young
Republican Club.
All are Invited to attend the
meeting. Congressman Brewster
was recently reelected to his seat
as Representative. An open ques-
tion period will follow his formal
Wor* Is "to begin within a week oh'
the field house at Pickard Field for
which Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W.
Pickard of Wilmington, Dei, recently
gave funds. Preliminary plans have
been approved by the college's com-
mittee on grounds and buildings.
Plans were drawn by Stevens and
Stevens of Portland, and a site has
been chosen at the entrance to"Pick-
ard Field immediately opposite the
approach through the extension of
Coffin Street.
The new building will include
showers and locker rooms to accom-
date intramural athletics, it Is
planned. Visiting teams at Pickard
Field will also use the new building.
This will be the first considerable
addition to the college's equipment
since the Moulton Union was built in
1927, aside from reconstruction. The
freshman Tootball field on Pickard
was levelled and resurfaced last sum-
mer, and Whittier Field is now being
surrounded by new wire fencing.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting in the
Orient room of the Moulton Union
this evening at 7.00 for all freshmen
interested in trying out for a position
on the 1938 Bugle in editorial, busi-
ness, or photographic capacity. The
Bugle, Bowdoin's year book, appears
in May when the competition is end-
ed by elections.
Newman Recovers After
Corey Blocks State Kick;
Runs For Second Tally
By James A. Bishop
In a game that kept Bowdoin
rooters on the edges of their
seats all afternoon, the Polar
Bears, with the aid of Capt.
"Bucky" Sawyer's two place-
ments, managed to stave off
Mass. State's last-quarter aerial
attack and win their opening
game by a score of 14-12 at
Whittier Field Saturday.
Although the White flashed
some of its 1935 power at times,
with Karsokas reeling off long
gains and Ashkenazy, Fitts, and
Griffith smothering State plays
behind the line, yet the effective-
ness of sweeps around the endsby a score of 3-0. Bowdoin s defeat of
; y.v +j,_ xj„,, cf„«.„ k^.„„ „*. •_
Mass. State gave but slight encour- ! by the Bay State boys at crucial
agement to her rooters and showed
up many weaknesses in the Polar
Bear squad.
When the Cardinals enter the fray
Saturday, their starting lineup will
include men weighing more than 200
pounds apiece at the center, left
tackle, and fullback positions. The
greater part of the squad should out-
weigh the light Polar Bear unit whose
heaviest starter boasts a scant 189
pounds.
However, there have been no re-
moments and the helplessness of
the Bowdoin secondary against
passes bode ill for hopes of an-
other state championship for the
Polar Bear.
Karsokas Shines
Bowdoin stands gained some conso-
lation from the impressive debut of
Benny Karsokas as a varsity half-
back, and from' the work of < Dave
Fitts and Feed Newman at end
Kad—lfB», who played every minute
an looks better than at any time i
y-
n
recent years and with a new offen-
sive attack, stands a good chance of
avenging the 3&-0 defeat it received
last' year at the hands of the Polar
Bears.
"At any rate", Walsh declared,
"there is little danger that Dean Nut-
on will be forced to seek admission
to a nunnery as he threatened to do
last year."
Orient to Conduct Poll
On Presidential Contest
Young Republicans And Democrats
Fight For Supremacy On Campus
li& fft^ ef*TvuATe TrT*>r4ft!l a*****" of *e day, while the r»W
'$rti)idaH 1 1 | CI M J kl^vl! jumot* wingmeh provided a satisfac-
tory answer to the question raised by
the. loss of Drummond and' Manter
from last year's line.
Early Minutes Even t i
After battling on nearly even term*
for most of the first quarter, the
Staters finally gained in an exchange
of punts, completed a pass to Bow-
doin's 14-yard line, and in two line
plays had the ball on the 9-yard stripe
at the end of the period.
The Polar Bears took the ball on
downs at the opening of the second
quarter, made first down with the aid
of a 5-yard penalty, and were then
forced to kick. A Mass. State pass.
Czelusniak to Brown, advanced the
Red to Bowdoin's 40, and an end run
netted 9 yards more.
Czelusniak Scores
Here Burton intercepted a pass on
his own 25-yard line, but an offside
penalty gave Mass. State the ball
Brown went around left end to the 1-
yard mark and Czelusniak went over
for the first score. An attempted
placement failed.
Heartened by Karakashian's bril-
liant 46-yard run on the kick-off, the
White began to click as Karsokas
raced 30 yards to the 12 yard line,
Karsokas and Reed made first down
four plays later, and the latter dove
over for the tying score. Sawyer's
placement was good for the extra
point, and Bowdoin led 7-6.
Newman Races to Score
The start of the third quarter saw
substantial gains by Karakashian
and Karsokas offset by two passes in-
tercepted by the alert State second-
ary. However, the Polar Bears had
their turn when Corey blocked a
kick late in the period and Newman
(Continued on paga 4)
A straw vote presidential poll
will be conducted In next weqk's
issue by the Orient. A ballot to
be cut out will be included In the
Issue, containing the names of
candidates . Roosevelt, Landon,
Thomas, Lernke, and Browder.
This will be detachable, and to
prevent stuffing of the ballot or
Joking, must be signed by the
voter.
The pell results will be quite
confidential, only several record-
ers being allowed to see the sign-
ed ballots. The names of these
recorders will be published In the
next Issue. Faculty and student
votes will be separated hi tab-
ulation of results, which win be
announced In the Issue of October
21, two weeks before the election.
A miniature presidential campaign I Richard E. Mathewson '37, D. U.;
Horace C. Buxton '37, Zete; Richard
T. May '37, Kappa Sig; Warren E.
Coming Events
Tonight—Address by
man Ralph O. Brewster ft,




the Art Building steps at 7.00
R&aV
Saturday — Wesleyan football
game at Mldsnetsw, Ceaa~,
tm
is getting under way on the Bowdoin
campus after adherents of the Lan-
don sunflower started the college poli-
tical pot boiling by organizing a
Young Republican club last Wednes-
day evening at a meeting which
nearly a hundred undergraduates at-
tended.
Loyal Democrats could not let the
challenge go unanswered and Mon-
day evening organized a Roosevelt
club with the .aid of Prof. Edward C.
Kirkland of the history department.
G.O.P. Plans Parade
Both meetings were marked by
plenty of "big-time" political enthusi-
asm, and the Republican group even
went so far as to lay plans for a
campus torch parade the night before
the election Nov. 3.
The Republican group elected Wil-
liam S. Burton '37 as president, and
picked the following other officers:
Richard H. Woods '37, vice president;
William R. Owen '37, secretary-treas-
urer; and Charles F. Brewster '37,
corresponding secretary. Ronald
Bridges '30, president of the Maine
Council of Young Republican clubs,
spoke at the meeting.
Republican "contact-men" picked
to distribute pledge cards, literature
and campaign buttons are Geoffrey
R. Stanwood '38, A.D.; Norman H.
Field '37, Psi U.; Joseph Rogers '37,
Chi Psi; Charles F. Brewster '37.
Sumner '38, Beta; Frank D. Lord '38,
Sigma Nu; Chandler Crawford '38,
A. T. O.; and Benjamin Norton '37,
Non-fraternity.
The Democrats -voted to challenge
the Republican club to nominate one
of their members for an open debate
on the political campaign, in their
business session Monday evening.
They had previously elected Norman
Seagrave '37 chairman, Donald R.
Bryant '37 vice chairman, Leonard
A. Pierce "38 treasurer, Arthur Wang
'40, secretary, and Maxwell Eaton "37
publicity manager.
Defends Roosevelt
Professor Kirkland's speech to the
Democrats defended the two corre-
lated plans Pres. Roosevelt has pur-
sued, the plan for recovery and the
plan for reform. Recovery is an al-
most undisputed fact, he said, and he
declared that the general direction
has been the right one.
Faculty members at the Demo-
cratic meeting were Professors Stan-
ley P. Chase, Noel C. Little and War-
ren B. Catlin, Associate Professors
Herbert R. Brown and Newton P.
Stallknecht, Assistant Professors
George Quinby and Elbridge Sibley,
C. Vyner Brooke, Donovan D. Lan-
caster, Gerhard O. Render, Robert
Only One Future
Rival Wins Game
Deke; Robert M. Porter 37, T. D.; Harrington and Eaton Leith.
All of the Polar Bears' future op-
ponents Were defeated last Saturday
except Wesleyan, which was able to
tally three points on a placekick
against Connecticut State, a team
which last week beat Brown.
The Princeton Tigers went to work
on Williams and won 27-7. Princeton
was caught napping on a forward-
lateral play which Williams converted
into its one touchdown.
Maine also took a severe licking,
from Columbia. 34-0. Playing against
the Lions second team in the last
quarter, Maine showed up a little bet-
ter when Smith's passes and Beisefs
line bucks gave the Bears five first
downs.
Bates lost to New Hampshire 9-6,
though the Wildcats dominated the
game. Marcus accounted for Bates'
only tally when he took the ball to
the ten yard line on two runs of 13
and 32 yards, and then rushed the
ball over.
Bates just missed a touchdown In
the opening quarter after a series of
good gains and a 25 yard pass from
Morin to Frost.
Colby lost to Middlebury 6-0 when
a blocked punt was converted into a
touchdown. Tufts did not play.
HHMM s^aiataM
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IN PROSPECT
Upperclassmen returning for their last year or years, fresh-
men stepping out for the first time into college life, ami faculty
members resuming their professorial duties, are this year— the
one hundred and thirty-fifth that Bowdoin has known— entering
what well promises to be one of the best the college has ever wit-
nessed. Great things are in store, unless appearances and ten-
dencies belie.
There is no need of a list of the various signs of growth and
improvement in the college. Everything from the rejuvenation
and enthusiasm of the department of music to the fact that more
work was done on the college's physical plant last summer than
ever before, and from the unquestionably high quality of a select
group of freshmen to the breaking of the ground today for the
new Pickard Field house loyally and generously presented to his
Alma Mater by Frederick W. Pickard, '94, points the way.
Bowdoin has athletic laurels to recapture and to hold, and at
the same time the intellectual life of the college has flourished as
never before and should continue so to do. In every phase of the
college and its daily existence, a new spirit is to be seen. It might
well be said that not a bigger, but definitely a better, Bowdoin
is a* hand.
VEunUM; SAPimrTISUS SATIS EST
jjn^ormiilly we of the Orient would like to say that we like and
admire yovi men of the Class of 1940. We are glad to admit that
yoH.flffjm. ty be, qm of the toterftetfng groups in years, with all
du^'wyarty* W'tfuVown. Yod'fireshadow a new
past pf weeks. Friends,
new college friends, the Dea
mati j^the Freshman "Bible", fraferni*
uate advisors, and even the Growler, have had-
1
rather think yon are less in heed of advice than any class before
you. But lest your freshman ijap be lost out of sight on your
swelling head, for with intelligence often goes cockiness, note the
following
:
Two years ago the ancient sophomore organization of Phi Chi
was abolished. It is now rapidly becoming a legend. The Student
Council Disciplinary Committee passed through its first year ex-
perimentally and with much criticism levelled at it— it is con-
ceded that the new plan was a little taken advantage of by 1939
on the whole. That will not happen again this year. Reaction
has set in, and there will be severe corporal rather than moral
suasion during the weekly disciplinary meetings.
You are college men now— not high school wraJi-rahV\ nor
prep school "smoothies". Last June you were on the pinnacle—
this October you are at the bottom. Precisely the same thing will
affect the graduating class this year. It must always be realized
by the man starting out, in college and in life, that he hi net quite
on a par with those ahead of him. You can save the S.C.D.C.
much trouble and pleasure, and yourselves much discomfort and
dislike, if individually and collectively you demonstrate that you
liave the gray matter to accept freshmen regulations obediently
and that it does not take physical persuasion (as with some an-
imal) to convince you that you must obey.
P.S. Where is that Bowdoin "Hi !" so neglected of late? Up-
perclassmen will greet you, if you hail them.
BOWDOIN ON GUARD
Having closed a banner athletic year last June as State. Cham-
pions in five sports, Bowdoin teams of 1936-37 will be well aware
of the old adage concerning the uneasiness of any head which
wanra a crown— let alone five of them at once. Last year in both
football and baseball Bowdoin, starting in the cellar position, had
everything to gain and nothing to lose in the all-important State
Series. The result was the first gridiron championship since 1921,
and the baseball pennant after some of the best playing from a
White diamond team in years. The worm turned, with a veng-
eance. Other state champions in golf, tennis and rifle competition
are not to be overlooked, although minor sport titles are not quite
the novelty Bowdoin football and baseball championships have
traditionally been.
Now that we have finally pushed up into the athletic limelight,
once more, through sheer grit and hard work, there devolves an
even greater task on the teams of this school year— that of stay-
ing on top. The crowned head nary be uneasy, but it must not he
unwary. W.iich fact was all too graphically shown in last Sat-
urday's football game with Massachusetts State.
It is well known that unqualified student and faculty co-opera-
tion last year was no minor factor in the ultimate success of the
various teams. The same atmosphere of confidence and hope does
not seem to be o rfM as prevalent this fall as last, but there is equal
reason for it and it can be cultivated. Therefore, with ail Polar
Bear opponents admittedly out to upset Bowdoin's athletie su-
premacy, student support, vital factor that it is, wiH be stably
necessary this year in the coming athletie campaigns.
W. S. B.
ABL THBBE!
This column, according to the
Brunswick Record's "Gimbfings in the
wabe", was founded "back in the
days when the Orient was a news**
paper".
PLACHAKlSM PL€8
This may be an old, old yarn to
some of our readers, especially those
an the faculty (did we hear someone
say, "if any*?), but we have it on
the authority of the Daggett, who is
a very good hand with a story, and
thought it must be repeated, if only
for our newly recruited freshman
public, as a verb. sap.
It appears that Christie Moustakis,
a recent graduate who shone in a
literary way and once even wrote
this colyum, wrote during his fresh-
man year a particularly good theme
for English 1, which Prof. Herbie
Brown promptly awarded an A.
The following year Moustakis took
the advanced Eaghah composition
coarse under Prof. Hartman, and feel-
ing either lazy or jnpanluuu one eve-
nmk decided to turn m his A-theme
flt nw yea* before. He again received
a top grade.
The twfce-used theme mouldered in
the darkness of a little-used desk
drawer the following year, but during
Ma senior year when he was taking a
Mr creative writing under Prof.
*" (Bonmot himself), the canny
again turned in the same
As might be expected, K tenv
poranry aasappearea.
At the end of the year "Mitch"
held a tea for the course members,
and the professors of the English de-
partment, including Brown and Hart-
man. "It is my custom," he intoned,
"to have each man in the course read
the best paper he has handed in to
me during the school year. We shall




Those buoyant biologists, the Betas,
have gone prolific in a big way. The
barnstormers go in for variety and
a thumbed nose at Mr. Wallace, It
would seem, with the following "Me-
nagerie Social" for your edification:
Tear Production
193* 1 crow, I lamb
1935 7 thoroughbred rabbits
1936 2 Great Danes




This class of 1939 don't know from
nothin'. While watching them in-
advertently stripping members of
their own forces during the informal
reception on Proclamation night,
probably on the basis of a four let-
ter beverage beginning with B, we
were moved to reminisce and recall
last spring's' flag rush. It happened





The first of seven issut*
Growler. Bowdoin comle
appeared in connection^ with
Mass. State game Saturday. Succeed-
ing issues will be out for each home
football game, for Christmas house
party near spring vacation and at
Ivy house party time.
Ray West '3? is editor of the
magazine this year. Frederick L.
Gwynn '37 and Donald C. Stevens
'39 are also on the editorial board.
Charles White '39 and Richard H.
Foster '39 are on the business staff,
while Mark E. Kelley Jr. '39 and Ed-
ward B. NewhaH '38 are in charge of
cartoons and covers. Sprague Mitchell
'37 heads the circulation crew.
The next issue, Oct. 17, the date of
the Williams game will tie a bur-
lesque of politics, with "exclusive" in-
terviews with various politicians in-
cluded. Candid camera shots are
planned.
after 1939 had triumphantly borne oft
the tattered banner of the sophs, and
a small knot of HEROIC frosh were
gathered around their pole and flag
to protect it in the moment of vic-
tory. Up came a young gentleman in
a blue sweater and the remnants of
a pair of pants, and announced that
he would like a boost up the pole.
He got one, and then ran off with




We heard this from a member of
a high-numbered government course.
In conference with a group and Dr.
Helmreich, staunch vertebra in the
backbone of . the dept. of history,
Alide Duhaime began an oration upon
the all-importance of money in this
workaday world. His argument lasted
some three minutes, and included
many a telling statement on the pow-
er of pelf and the meaning of ma-
zuma. The Ernst Christian then
passed comment. "Mr. Duhaime,"




There certainly are some mags in
'40. We passed one wearing a black-
and-white freshmen bonnet about a
week before freshmen rules began.
"Hi, there," said we (with typical
Bowdoin friendliness, of course) "You
don't have to wear that headgear
yet."








This .summer over 3,000 people
from New England and the rest of
K} country visited the Walker Arttiding. Besides regular exhibits,
the visitors saw a coUeetion of three
oil and eight water color paintings
by winslow Homer, loaned to the mu-
seum by Harold T. Pufelfer. The
paintings are still on exhibit at the
museum.





The .second meeting of the Orient
staff wiH be held at 7.00 sharp to-
morrow evening in the 'Orient room
at the Union. Freshmen who did not
report last week will have a final
chance to do so tomorrow. Any man
who wishes to continue on the Orient
must report for an assignment.
painting* by contemporary artists
will open- at tie museum about Oct.
15.
At Carnegie Tech, the first day of
the "Safe Driving Campaign" found
more than 400" students pledging theh-
aid, bringing the total of parsons who
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rVBLL, WHEN I NfcSXNT
A COOL SMOaift, I StMPLV






A PIPE CAN GIT
-*> jj£ Prince Albert's the tobacco for
*<*£> breaking in a pipe—and for
forever after too. Being
"crimp cut," P. A. burns
slower—smokes cooler.
There's a mighty sweet fla-
vor to a pipe when you smoke Prince Albert in
it steadily. The fact that all "bite" is taken out
of P. A. '3 choice tobacco explains why. Try smok-
ing Prince Albert yourself. See our offer below.
1
'
naturally restorer! to falter
Alkalinity is increased. Time s
again, physiological laboratories
have checked this welcome effect
of smoking Camels.
Camels are mild—you can en-
joy them any time. They never
/angle yonr nerves or tire your





iamper with 48 jumps to her
credit, says: "Ismoke Camels
for digestion's sake. They
encourage digestion in a
pleasant way."
"THIRE'S NOTHING like a
Camel to set you right," says
Bill Ferguson {Mou}, crack
salesman. "Camels give me
an extra sense of well-being
and contentment. I always




THE BOWDOO* OJOEttT THREE
GLEE CLUB TRY-WrrS
DRAW 82 CANDIDATES
(Continued frwn rare 1)
Vaaear, Radcliffe, Connecticut Wom-
en's, Smith, and Mt. Holyoke for en^
gagements to sing there from Feb-
roer* 71 to March 5, when the Hew
li<gjfcii(l Festival vrUl tatoe place at
Hartford.
Laifin is also negotiating with Bow-
401* Clubs Hi Portsmouth, Boston.
Providence, Newark. New York, Phil-
adelphia, and Washington for ,a. tour
of thane cities extMalajr from March
23 to 37. The annual Westbrook oon-
cert is promised, of course.
Professor Tillotson has tried to re-
vive enough interest m the Instru-
mental Club to proeteee the basis for
a symphony, but he is definitely han-
dicapped by a great licit of vie**,
violas, and 'cellos.
The Sunday Choir of 10 picked
voices wil augment the regular group
twice during the week.
As Professor Tillotson claims, "mu-
sic promises to become one at the




For "Bury The Rarf'
9BE 99
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h SKIFTLY — SAFELY — £C«
fy U%c Hallway £*f*e*s Route'000
Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express,
pick op and ship your laundry home and back for
yoa every week. Ton will find it glossy going —
easy, fast, inexpensive.
Merely notify the folks you will send the pack-
age by Railway Express, and ask them to return it
the same way. You can send it collect toe, you
know, and while on that subject, We can add. only
by Railway Express. The folks will understand. It
save* keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-
ing of spare change.
You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low — only 38 cents — sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the
same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.
Railway Express Agency, Inc.—Union Station
'Phone 2-1804 ft 7891, Bangor, Maine
Railway express
NATION-WIDE RAIL -AIR SERVICE
IIIIS I III I ii i I' H-1
(Contiadad (ran peer* 1)
the Lounge of the Moulton Union on
Tuesday. October 13, at 1.30 p.m. At
this time Director George H. Quinby,
*23, Assistant Professor in English
and the college Director of Drama-
tics, will announce the club's program
of plays for the rest of the year, and
the names of those desirous of Join-




Two meetings of the Executive
Committee of the Manque and Gown
have already been held, to select the
plavs for the vear. Four and possibly
five productions' w» be presented,
excluding the Commencement Play.
Members of the Committee are as
follows: Ledgard M. Hall '37, Presi-
dent; Stanley Williams, Jr. '37, Sec-
retary; Edward J. Brown '38, Busi-
ness Manager; Denholm Smith '38,
Publicity Manager; Robert D. Morss
'38, Production Manager; William
Klaber, Jr. '37, Production Advisor,
and Richard V. MeCann '37 and Wil-
lard Streeter Bass, Jr. 38, Members-
at-Large. •
Director Quinby announced in be-
half of the organization that "It will
be impossible to say whether admis-
sion for students will be by Blanket
Tax stubs this year until an appropri-
ation is announced by the Blanket
Tax Committee."" If last year's pro-
cedure must be discontinued, the or-
ganization will return to its 83c re^
served and 55c rush seat prices.
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview" with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct- proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoia men ase flste fornmta far
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, invitations and other









kUTHA BBLfa Mr«-W««! W. Altai, Jr..
Mhy R. Baviaa. Jr.. David. E. Brown. Mtfc-
|areT K. Don*. Bewaxd A. Donlap. Jr., to H.
'Mat, Jr., Earl B. Linaberry. Jay C. Pratt,
Jr.. Richard BT Sanborn. AUnm W. Shepard.
Jr., Georic* H. Walami . Jr.. John P. Win-
chell. Jr., Wellington Y»pte; Robert E. Bohr
'<T, Rirhard H. Moore '3«, Rolf Steven*. Jr.,
•39. Harold S. Whi«a. Jr.. 'S9.
PSI UPSILON—Alan P. Carleon. Albert
dark. John V. Bpoler. Philip B. Gates, J.
Hoyt Griffith. Calvin Hill. Clyde" B. Holmes.
Edmund S. Lamont, Charles H. MacMahon.
Jr.. William FTlOteVII. Franete A. Roeqoe,
LhJWood S. Rswe, Bernard E. Shattuck. Kir-
by R. Thwins, Brooke Webster, Beaman
CnfTSI—Harry H. BaMvera, So. Logan A.
Backer, Jeffrey J. Carre. Harold E. Dyroent.
James A. Hates, Uoyd H. Hatch. Jr.. Edward
W. Hill. Philip M. Johnson, John C. Locke,
Donald atcCoMsMfthy. Jr.. Prank A. Mason.
J».. Lee S. Richards. Jr., Edwin A. Risky.
Gams* A. Stasia. Jr., Grayson B. Tewkskury.
Herbert J. Tbary. Paul L. Wheeler.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON—Uoyd T. Ake-
ley, Robert R. Barrlnirton. Robert N. Baa*.
James W. Blunt. Jr.. Harry Houston, Ralph
W. Howard, Thomas C. Kip. George T. Little.
2d, John C. Marble, Jr., John E. Orr. Robert
at. Pennetl. Jr.. Horace A. Thomas, Walter
I>. Orsera '39. Jamas W. Zarbock.
THETA DELTA CHI—Richard N. Abbott,
Ernest P. Andrews, Jr.. Robert W. Armstrong.
Jr.. Robert P. Berry. Carl E. Boulter, BorrU
E. Davis. Thomas EnniV Paul H. Hermann.
Thomas D. Howaon, A. Richard Moran,
Charles H. Pope, Jr., Georse M. Stevens, Jr.,
Carl V. Stockwell, Jr.. Harold D. Talbot.
^A^nrWjM, Kenneth J. Welch.
Robert H. Woods.
DRXTA ttPSILON—Rskert W. Ooofnas. Ed-
win A. Emmons, Augustus H. Fenn, Walter
C. Loeman, Arthur H. LoomU, Joseph g,
McKlnney. Lloyd L. Poland. Richard W.
Snllivun. Jr.. Joseph Tuceto. Allan O. Watts.
ZETA P8r—Henry K. Dale, Jr., Pred J.
Dambrie. Edward F. Everett, Bdwsrd X
Plsher, Carlton W. Gtew, Thomas A. Gross,
John 3. Knowlton. Boyd C. Legate. Clarence
MrKinney. M, Uoyd L. Poland. Richard W.
mond. Eocene D. Sexton: William Werasjsf)
'3V. Bernard X. WeUenberser '39.
KAPPA SIGMA—Francis R. Bliss, Charles
S. Brand. Paul A. Catabro, Frederick W. Fer-
aedd, William W. Mallery. Russell Novel lo,
Robert A. Thayer. Charles W. Small. Ray C.
Gunter. Jr., John Shoukimes '38, William H.
Watson 'St.
BETA THETA PI—Robert t. CaolneM. Gil-
bert E. Coop, David G. Doughty. William W.
Faircloujrh. Jr., Norman E. Hayes, Walter
B. Huey, Jr., Paul R. Keeier, JV.. Charles
Klnsey. Jr., Robert R. Kurbc, Hben H. Lewis,
wniiard C* Lombard. Bennett W. Msu:Grsy>r.
Charles H. Mason, John C. Nettleton. John
E. Stewart. Payson W. Toeker. Jr.. Richard
E. Tukey.
SIGMA NU—William A. Bellamy. Jr., Wal-
ter H. Bush. Erie A. Camman, John Crasser,
Richard A. Foster. William B. Hall. Harry
W. HultKrcn, Jr.. Thomas Unehsm, Fred A.
Lovell, Gordon H. MacDou«all, Ralph B.
Reynolds. Henry A. Wheeler, Albert WtneheH,
Georice H. Yeaton.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA—Foster Thorborn
Backuii. Jr.. Luther Damon Scales, Jr., Don-
ald William Bradeen. Harland Hall Carter,
sag
Magee kmvmax New \KBaO^_SrV^
Handicap Track Milt
A new feature will be added to the
usual fall track program next Mon-
day when competition will begin for
Coach Magee's Fall Interfraterntty
Handicap track meet. The meat will
include all the usual track and field
events and is open to all men out for
track this season.
"* Dtetinetive feature of the meet wttl
'be the even chance for honors as a
result *of the handicap given each
competitor according to his relative
experience and ability. The meet will
run all next week, October 12th to
16th. A complete program of events





(Coiftinoed from pea* 1)
More of this work was done than in
any other year before.
New sight-saving table lights were
installed in the reading and periodical
rooms of the library.
Arrangements were made for in-
stalling new recessed lights in the
ceiling of Memorial Hall, a job which
is now being started.
The dormitory road and the road
between the Moulton Union and Cof-
fin Street were resurfaced. About 5,-
000 trees were planted in the college
woods, and' most of the adult trees
were sprayed
Heating mains were strengthened
and the heating station boilers were





(Continued from pats) 1)
president intimated an increase in
tuition.
Of the appointment of Prof. Tillot-
son and Mr. Beam, Pres. Sills said,
"these appointments emphasize the
growing influence of the fine arts and
are in a way an answer to the general
criticism that the modern college
excellently as H may develop • the
The provisional list of seniors eligi-
ble for the Class of 1868 Prize Speak-
ing Contest has been given out by
Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell. The
prize is awarded annually to the
senior who delivers the best original
oration.
Last year the prize was won by
Lawrence S. Hall.
The preliminary contest will take
place some time around Thanksgiv-
ing. Six men will then be chosen for
the finals to be held about January 1.
The preliminary list follows:
Richard K. Barksdale, Edwin B.
Benjamin, Charles F. Brewster, Don-
ald R. Bryant, William S. Burtod.
Malcolm W. Cass, Dan E. Christie.
Richard C. Clapp, Franklin F. Gould,
Jr., William A. O. Gross, Frederick L.
Gwynn, Richard V. MeCann, BenV
jamin W. Norton, Faunce Pendexte*,
Daniel W. Pettengill, Norman P.
Seagrave, Paul Welsh, Stanley Wil-
liams, Jr.
critical spirit, is too little concerned
with the aesthetic and with the crea-
tive side of students. I hope all this
may foreshadow a very real renais-
sance at Bowdoin in music, poetry,
drama and art."
A. T. 0. Takes
Scholarship Cup
In the recently released standings
for the Student Council Scholarship
,Cup, for the semester ending- June,
^936, the Alpha Tau Omega Frater-
nity took top honors over the Non-
Fraternity group by .0774 points.
This is the first time since February,
1934, that the Non-Fraternity group
has not been in first place. Alpha
Tau Omega held second place from
June, 1934, to February, 1936, a pe-
riod of four consecutive semesters.
The standing is as follows:
1. Alpha Tau Omega 10.9250
2. Non-Fraternity 10.8476
3. Zeta Psi 10.0727
4. Kappa Sigma 9,7407
5. Delta Upsilon 9.9764'
6. Delta Kappa Epsilon . . 8.9056
7. Beta Theta Pi 8.8857
8. Alpha Delta Phi 8.8604
9. Chi Psi 8.8133
10. Sigma Nu 8.6190
11. Theta Delta Chi &1041
12. Psi Upsile* 7.7446
Award Is Fiftieth
The cup has been awarded 50 times,
15 times to Alpha Tau Omega, 13 to
Chi Psi. 10 to Delta Upsilon, 4 to Zeta
Correlating his theme with the
story of Christ's miracle in feeding
tha multitude of hundreds with a loaf
and fish, the Rev. John C. Schroeder,
Lecturer on Biblical Literature in die
college and pastor of the State Street
Church in Portland, outlined the val-
ues of material, social, and spiritual
economics in Sunday's chapel service.
Constantly, in the material realm
of life, we have to balance our bod-
gets or sutler the consequences, the
speaker pointed out. We have to live
m realistic lffe. Dr. Schroeder stated,
and face the facts, not expecting
miracles to alleviate our anxieties and
misfortunes.
Social economics play an import-
ant part in the life of man, the
speaker pointed out, but the theory
of "Live and let live" does not al-
ways conform to the ideas of social
aloofness. We have to be concerned
about other people if we want to be
happy and safe, the speaker said, for
the problems of social economics are
complex.
«»—«—»*—-» Funs Ii s
Spiritual economics are on a par-
allel with social economics in that
the spiritual values we receive are
only equal to those we give away,
Schroeder stated. We don't get liber-
ty unless we seek it for someone else,
he said.
A special rendering of a hymn by
ten picked members of the choir,
seated above the chapel hall in th»
choir loft directly over the organ,
under the personal direction of Mr.
Tillotson, recently appointed college
organist and music professor, fea-
tured the service.
Psi, twice to the Bowdoin club (which
no longer exists)
, twice to Theta Del-
ta Chi. and once each to Alpha Delta
Phi, Sigma Nu, Beta Theta Pi, and
Kappa Sigma. The non-fraternity
group had the highest average for 15
semesters, but since the cup is award-
ed to a fraternity or a club, this fact
does not count in competition.
The general average of scholarship
since 1911 is 10.1599.
S. C. D. C. PROMISES
MORE RIGID RULES
There is one teacher for approxi-







Somewhat harsher treatment for
violation of freshman rules than was
meted out by the Student Council
Disciplinary Committee last year will
be undertaken by the 1936-37 S. C.
D. C. after it organizes this week, ac-
cording to Robert M. Porter '37, pres-
ident of the Student Council.
The new S. C. D. C. will attempt to
hit a middle course between the vio-
lence which lead to Phi Chi's abolish-
ment two years aeo and the laxity of
last year's organization. Four soph-
omores to be chosen this week ana
the eight dormitory proctors will
make up the membership of the com-
roctors are ratharcl C. Clapp,
•ge"Mf. Griffith,: CroU*ll C. Haft,
Brd, Daniel|,Wy Healy, , .William R.
Owen, Robert M. Porter, John F. S.
Reed,' arid Wendell- C. Sawyer:
.» aril »o aVAd T8«ltt 3HT
It's a Liqht Smoke!
A
As Gentle as it Is Delicious!
Wot Lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow
in task, but a genuine light smokt which always
treats you gently. You will find k easy on your
throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day
long. If you believe in a gmtlt smoke, yoa be*
lieye in Luckiest Among all cigarettes, this is th§
on* which offers you the welcome protection of
that fitmous process known to the world as
"It's Toasttd" And this is the om that millions
nirn to—for deliciousness, for protection, fee
all-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light
Smokt ofrich, ripe-bodied tobacco.
NEWS FLASH! * *
Sw4«pstak«s" mmpWft 6,000 to
Ore* 6,000 peoafc are employed la ad-






There's a friendly relax-
ation in every puff and
o feeling of comfort and
•as* when your ciga-
la a light Smoke
of rich, ripe-bodied
tobacco -A tUCKV.
lacky Strike "Sweepstakes." Bntrhta
eome rrocn every sure an ese unseat
Have J0M enOBteo] yes* ssave yoe^
niiaa a ftar tin of in ilefhlnea
lecky Strikes? Tune la "Yeer Hit
lSradV'-Wedoesday and Senwdi
megs. Listen, judge, aed cesepa
-then cry Yeee Lecky
And if you're nee
Lexkiet, buy a peck today and try them,
too. Maybe you've been mijeing i
thing). YoaVal appreciate the advant
ofLuckies—a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-








N0THWC ELSE HAS ITS FLAVOR
Ale. fcaaW yeSe Boh 5^.50
.BBmaBf
<J
WHEN the elaea of 191? waa at college, a long
distance telephone call took (on the average)
more than tea minntea to be pat throogh.
This time has been whittled down gradually, so
that now the connection ia made in an average of
1.4 minutes—nine oast of ten of them while you
bold the line.
But this ia only oate phewe of the relentless effort
to improve. Yonr service in better today because
voice transmission ia clearer— interruptions and
errors less frequent than
ever before,







Moreover, most rates are
lowest then.
mil 1 1 i i imiom sym i >i
afstsssnaniani
as
POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Harriers To Ron Between
Halves At Williams Game
Ry Leightoa Naah~
As a special feature between the halves of the annual Bowdoin-Williams
football game on October 17, the 1936 edition of Jack Magee's Bowdoin har-
riers will run against the Springfield College team in a dual meet over the
Brunswick course. Led by Captain "Ditto'" Bond, the harriers open a diffi-
cult season next week when they meet the gymnasts whom they easily out-
ran last year 18-39.
On October 30th the team will de-
fend its title in the ninth annual Har-
vard Open Intercollegiate Run at
Cambridge. Last year Bowdoin run-
ners set an all-time low score of 24
points to win the meet when Porter,
Cowan, and Shute finished in 1-2-3 or-
der and Young and Mann finished
eighth and tenth respectively.
The only other varsity meet sched-
uled so far is the 24th annual New
England IC3A meet to be held No-
vember ninth. Last year the White
team placed fourth in this meet, trail-
ing the leaders, the University of
Maine by 12 points for a total of 97
points.
This year's squad will be built
around the three returning last year's
78 Report For
Frosh Football
point winners, Bond, Porter, and
Young and shows much promise ofi
strength in spite of the loss of Johnny
|
Shute and Cap Cowan. For filling the
remaining berths on the squad Coach
Magee will have Hight, Lord, and
Hawkins, all seasoned runners, and
six promising sophomores. Allen,
Hamblen, Hyde, Gregory, and Watt
most of whom accounted for points
on the freshman squad last fall, and
Bratt who captained the New Hamp-
shire harriers two years ago.
Among the freshmen Harwood,
MacKenzie. Mitchell, Akeley, Bra-
deen, and Bliss have shown plenty of
promise and others are improving
rapidly.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
WE SELL ALL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS WHICH ARE
PRICED AT 849.50
FOR 139.60 CASH
$1.25 ALARM CLOCKS for $1.1*
$1.25 0O08E NECK LAMPS tor 95c
ASK US ABOUT A FREE RADIO
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
15$ Street
In the first week of freshman grid
practice, seventy-eight candidates
have reported to Coach Linn Wells,
there being only a few less then the
record number which started last
fall. Of the entire frosh squad, only
nine are recorded as .having had any
previous backfield experience. Faced
with this handicap, Coach Wells has
now an even dozen back of the line,
making up three full working units.
Bunny Johnson, last year's regular
halfback is helping coach the back-
field. Two tentative line-ups have
been formed although as yet it has
been difficult to select the outstand-
ing men this early in the season. Den-
ham and Howard have shown much
promise at end positions while Web-
ster is showing up well at center and
Dale at quarterback. Of the two fol-
lowing line-ups which have been
working together thus far the line
weight averages are 171 and 172
while in the backfield the averages
respectively are 157 and 151.
The lineups:
i.e.. Danham, Gatcr ; l.t.. Loeman. Pratt
:
I.S., Twin*. Oihry; c. Wabatar. Doyle; r.g..
Stmar. kfanter ; r.t.. Griffith, Baia ; r.e., How-
ard. Caulftcld; q.b.. Data. Hill; l.h.. Popa.




The "Big White" team is no more. Obviously enough Bowdoin grid teams
of the last few years have not actually been big, but if nothing else, they
have been "white". Not that the natty new black and grey outfits are in-
appropriate, indeed not. The only thing is that the team ought to be re-
christened the "Black Buffaloes" or "Bombers" instead of the Polar Bears
or the now inaccurate "Big White". Strangely enough the new uniforms
give the impression of a much bigger team than did the white teams of the
previous campaigns.
s — s
Speaking of the "Big White", Bowdoin'* whole squad
this year has an average of 159 pounds. The starting team
against Mass. State however, boasted an average of 172 hi
the backfield and 179 for the line. Last year's starting
eleven contrary to much of this season's publicity waa
somewhat lighter, with the forward wall averaging 175
while the backs tipped the beam at 196. In spite of the
slight Increase, the Polar Bears will still be outweighed by
almost every opponent.
s — s
In the ten years of football relations with Mass. State Just completed,
Bowdoin has maintained a definite edge > over the Statesmen having won
six, tied two and lost two. However, in the last four years of competition
the Red team has lost out only by the narrowest of margins. Four years
ago they downed the Polar Bears and then fought them to a scoreless tie
in 1934. Last year's 7-6 victory for the White was the closest victory of the





thirty-four upperclassmen and thirty-
one freshmen, attended the first meet-
ing of the Bowdoin Rifle Club Mon-
day evening at Adams Hall. Ralph
Wagg, coach of the Bowdoin Team
and President of the Maine Pistol
!
and Rifle Club gave a talk to the as-
sembled riflemen.
Prospects for tbe coming season
are excellent according to Captain
Frank D. Lord, '38. Only three of
last year's varsity men were lost
through graduation, past President
Hartley Lord. "Major" Seagrave and
Paul Favor. Although no definite
schedules have been completed as
yet, the University of New Hampshire
has issued a challenge ior a three-
position match. However, there will
be schedules for Varsity, Junior Var-
sity and Freshman teams this year.
All students interested in fencing
are invited to attend a meeting this




BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals FuelOils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. K. MORRELL *22, Mgr.
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
148 Maine Street
Smokers' Supplies — Quality Pipes
Toilet Articles
Headed by Captain Dick May, Bow-
doin's ace breast and backstroker, a
large number of last year's mermen
including an ample supply of free-
stylers are back to make up what
Coach Bob Miller confidently states
will be the best swimming team ever
turned out at Bowdoin. Included in
the 1937 schedule are meets with the
Olneyville Boys' Club, Boston Uni-
versity; Wesleyan, Williams, Spring-
field and M.I.T.
Bud White, Mel Hutchinson, Seth
Larrabee, and Joe Pierce, last year's
crack freshman freestyle relay team
which took first place at the New
England Intercollegiate Swimming
Meet in March, will be an important
quartet in building up a well balanced
team. Freestylers .back again from
last year's team are: John Hooke,
Dave Fitts, John Frye, George Ware,
Vin Welch, and Dave Arnold. Norm
Seagrave, who has shown much im-
provement, and Basil Nickolson, a
transfer who becomes elegible, will
swim backstroke. Dick May will head
the breaststroke division and Len
Pierce the diving.
The season's schedule will probably
start immediately after Mid-Years
with a possible trip to New York to
Sawyer Converts Twice To
Overcome Mass. State, 14-12
Polar Bears Enter 22nd




the total have been victories for
theWhite while the 18*6 sad !•!•
of the
on top
1824, taking eight of the twelve
games, toslag only la 18*8, 1931,
IMS and 1884. In
Ave most reeeat
the two college
has goae sooretess, the Connecti-
cut devest being oa top tor three
of the seasons. Last year's 88-6
Bowdoin triumph was the highest
total that has over been piled up






Two upsets marked the end of the>
first week of the annual fall tennis
tournament as sixty-six entering
racquetmen played the first round of
;
competition. Nate Dane, seeded No.
4, lost to Birkett, a sophomore, 4-6,
'
6-3, 6-3 in the second round, while :
Eddie O'Neill seeded No. 5 suffered]
defeat at the hands of Cal Hill, a
promising freshman, 6-4, 0-6, 6-3.
These annual fall matches are de-
signed to uncover ability in the fresh-
1
man class as well as to provide an
opportunity for upperclassmen com-
petition. Of the total only about a
dozen freshmen have signed up, how-
ever. A cup will be awarded to the
winner and a medal to the runner-up.
Seeded players are as follows: No.
1 Jack Salter, No. 2 Bus Purington,
No. 3 Frank Kibbe, No. 4 Nate Dane,
No. 5 Eddie O'Neill, No. 6 John Rich,
No. 7 Fred Lewis, and No. 8 Don
Bradford.
meet City College and New York Uni-
versity. There is a possibility that
the 1937 New England Intereollegi-
ates will be held at Curtis Pool if
the construction on the new Amherst
pool is not completed by March twen-





recovered to sprint 40 yards for an-
other tally.
' Sawyer again kicked the point and
it looked as though the Walsh-coach-
ed crew had put another game on
ice. Twice Sawyer punted over the
goal line from his own 35, and the
quarter ended with Mass. State in
possession of the ball on their 20-
yard line.
Visitors Threaten Again
The Bay Staters began to function
again after Towle kicked offside on
Bowdoin's 25 yard line. Karsokas
made 13 yards, but on the next play
Mass. State recovered Sawyer's fum-
ble on the Bowdoin 20 and the um-
pire overruled Sawyer's protest about
the fumble.
Niden, Red fullback, then battered
his way to the 4 yard marker where
Bowdoin dug in and held for two
downs. On the third play, Towle
swept around left end to score stand-
ing up. Fisher again failed to kick
the extra point
Karakashian fumbled the kick-off
on his own 30 and a pass, Towle to
Brown carried the Staters to Bow-
doin's 14 yard line. Following a 5
yard penalty on Mass. State, Karso-
kas recovered an attempted lateral,
but after two downs Frye was forced
to kick. Czelusniak ran the punt back
to the 39-yard line as half a dozen
Bowdoin tacklers missed shots at him.
Bowdoin Attack Fails
Karakashian intercepted a pass on
the 50-yard line, but again Frye was
forced to kick. After Griffith tackled
Czelusniak for a 10-yard loss Niden
ripped off 31 yards which placed the
ball on Bowdoin's 45-yard line. Brown
made 9 more and then passed to
Czelusniak who dodged his way to
the 25.
Niden lost a couple but another
pass, Brown to Southwick, was good
for seven and one from Czelusniak
to Hauck brought Mass. State to the
Polar Bear's 15-yard stripe as the
game ended.
Mass. State had the edge in first
downs, collecting 10 to Bowdoin's
eight. Seven of these were accounted
for by passes. In all, State attempted
18 passes of which eight were com-
pleted while Bowdoin completed a
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Emlle "Pinky" Bouchard, Prop.
216 Maine St.
COLLEGE SPA
MEALS AT ALL TIMES
Fountain Service
(Opp. Campus)
Young Men's Clothing, Hats aad
Furnishings at Right Prices
J. W. & O. R. PENNELL
Cash Clothiers
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EDUCATION has been defined in
*-* another new way every little
while for so long that nobody pays
much attention to another definition
any more. Pres. Sills quoted a stim-
ulating new one in the first chapel
service, however, calling education
"activity in the presence of knowl-
edge."
This is a definition that really em-
phasizes the primary importance of
the student's own work in the proc-
ess of education. The most that any-
body else can do for a wisdom-seeker
is to expose him to learning. Fresh-
men, if no others, are too apt to for-
get this as they advance from high
schools and prep schools where
teachers impose actual penalties for
not studying, to college class rooms
where nobody cares if the student
idles.
s - r
IT IS practically true, anyway, that
* many college courses are little
more than directed reading courses.
Natural sciences are far more, of
course. So are beginning languages.
But the literature courses, history,
philosophy, social sciences, and even
advanced language courses are read-
ing courses in substance, as proven
by the fact that the more extensively
and the more efficiently a student
reads in them the better his mark
will probably be.
That being true, it immediately be-
comes the responsibility of the col-
lege to see to it that its undergradu-
ates have the best possible opportun-
ity to read, whether the reading be
in required textbooks or in books at
the college library.
s - r
I»OWDOIN*S library has done very
** well in keeping ahead of student
reading needs. It has about 163,000
volumes and adds about 3,000 a year.
It subscribes to nearly 300 periodicals
and files them carefully. Its rules are
generous. Its reading room is now, at
last, well lighted, although there is
still room for improvement.
But Bowdoin hasn't done so well
with textbooks, on the whole; tHey
cost far too much, if general student
opinion may be believed.
s - r
fTmSijis no indictment of usingA high-quality texts in Bowdoin
courses, but rather of continually
paying top prices for them. Fortu-
nately, some departments have taken
ou^battntbf infflloJeinThT^dtTDylar
the greater part of Bowdoin books
are, not thus sold.
ili • ' < s - r
BiQWDOIN night every easily set
1
1 up its own book shop, losing a
room in the Moulton Union, perhaps,
such a shop could purchase directly
from, publishers and sell directly to
students with a minimum of over-
head cost and probably with a Worth-
while reduction in prices of texts.
Moreover, it could provide a more
effective system of re-selling used
books than the present haphazard
one.
The college estimates the average
student's expenditure for books and
stationery in a year at $40. For 550
students, that is $22,000 a year. If a
college-controlled book store got only
$10,000 of that business, it could eas-
ily be self-supporting. And if it
saved even a few pennies per pur-
chase, its value would be large.
s - r
AS announced in last week's paper,
the Orient is holding a straw
vote for the presidency of the United
States. The ballots are to be found
on the second page of this issue. It
is to be hoped that every man in col-
lege will place his ballot in the box
near the bulletin board in the Moul-
ton Union. This vote has been spon-
sored by the Orient in all seriousness.
We are trying to get a true view of
the political opinions of the college.
The names of the lesser candidates
have been placed upon the ballot in
all fairness. However, a preponder-
ance of communists in the college
will make it plain that we have fail-
ed. The Orient asks the student body
to co-operate and make this a true




First and Second Prizes Will




Judges Will Decide Upon
Two Best Actors in
Presentations
Fraternity Tea Dance*







lag home football games.
This Saturday the following
homes are sponsoring programs:
Alpha Delta Pkl, with one of the
local orchestras playing; CM N,
with Sal Cadillo's music; Pal Up-
wtth Don Warao and Ml
Zeta Pal win probably have
the Polar Bears while Theta Del-
ta Chi and Delta
will have local
Oa Alumni Day, November 7,
after the Maine game. Alpha
Delta Phi, Delta Kappa Epslloa,
Beta Theta PI, Sigma Nu,
Alpha Tau Omega will all
dances, while Chi Psi will
their annual faculty tea.
After the Tufts game ea No-
vember 14, Alpha Delta Phi,
Theta Delta Chi, Delta Upslloa,
Zeta Pal, and Kappa Sigma will







Continuing its successful policy of
the last three years, the Bowdoin
Masque and Gown is again this year
sponsoring a one-act play contest for
students. Prizes of twenty-five dollars
for the winning play, and fifteen dol-
lars for the runner-up will again be
offered by the organization.
The contest wfll take place prob-
ably on March 1 and 2, according to
Dramatic Director George H. Quin-
by '23, approximately the same time
of year as in the past. This allows
four weeks after Mid-year examina-
tions for the young playwrights, di-
rectors, actors and production staffs
to weld their plays together. No fac- _
ulty members are connected with the Seagrave Leader of Squad;
all-student enterprise, except as
judges on the committee which will
pick the best of the four plays pre-
sented in March.
Contest Closes Jan. t\
All plays must be submitted to the
Masque and Gown by January 21st,
just before Mid-year reading period.
They must be legibly typed, and must
run between 15 and 45 minutes in
length, not to exceed those limits
either way. The best three or four
plays will then be chosen by a faculty
committee, to be announced later, for
presentation and the same judges will
pass on their performances.
Each author must produce his own
play with the help of his own produc-
tion manager. All properties and sets
are to be furnished by each company.
They must be simple and appropriate
for a background of black drapes.
This will mark the fourth year the
contest has been held. Last year's
competition wu won by Paul Welsh
'37 with "A Man of Honor". Franklin
F. Gould '37 took second with the
farce, "In Some Mle Brain", and Ed-
win L. Vergason '39 was third with
•Tramp-Tramp-Blank". Vergason
fwas, awardedSm pritt far fhdhdAMi;
|
acting, and the second acting award
went to Paul, Welsh. . .







With two Maine State champions
in the lineup, prospects for Bowdoin's
golf team point toward a repetition
of last year's State series champion-
ship. The champs are Captain
Sprague Mitchell, who won the inter-
collegiate title last spring, and Wil-
fred Girard who made the front
pages last summer by becoming State
amateur champion.
Roger Kellogg and Eddie Benjamin
are two more veterans from last
spring's outfit, who are getting
in trim for future conquests. Another
newcomer to the varsity with Girard
will be Harry Hood who was a mem-
ber of the Psi Upsilon team that won
the award for best team showing in
the state-wide Patriot's Day tourna-
ment held last year on the Brunswick
course. Hood was among the low
scorers in his district in the elimina-
tion tournaments for the National
Amateur Championship last summer.
NOTICE
i Saturday, October 17, will mark
• the seventh annual greeting extended
I
the fathers of all Bowdoin freshmen.
I
Dean Nixon hopes that, although this
year's freshman enrollment is much
smaller than that of previous years,
the number of fathers present will
exceed any other record.
The purpose of Bowdoin Father's
Day is twofold. Not only is it a form-
al welcome from the college to the
fathers, but it is planned in such
a way «as to acquaint the parents with
the classroom and outside activities
of their sons.
Freshmen are urged to accompany
their fathers to all the functions of
the day. They will receive excused
cuts from their eleven-thirty classes.
The following schedule has been
arranged:
8.00—11.00 Registration at the of-
fice in the Moulton
Union. Receive guest
tickets for luncheon.
8.20— 8.30 College Chapel exer-
ciscs.
8.30—11.00 Opportunity to visit
freshman classes and
tour campus with sons
or other guides.
11.00—12.00 Informal reception by
President, Dean and
members of the faculty
in the main lounge of
the Moulton Union.
12.00 Luncheon at the Moul-
ton Union.
2.00 Football at Whittier
Field. Williams vs.
Bowdoin.
By Arthur W. Wang
Opening its Eastern Intercollegiate.
Debating competition simultaneously
at home against Mt Holyoke and
with Colgate in Hamilton, New York,
the Bowdoin Debating Council will
soon swing into action on its 1936-37
season. Besides these two colleges,
Amherst, Lafayette. Wesleyan, and
Brown are also included in the
league. The big encounter of the
year, against Bates, will be held in
the spring. Two years ago Bowdoin
administered a startling defeat to
the Bates men before a large audi-
ence in Memorial Hall. Last year
Bates won at Lewiston and this
year's meeting on home ground prom-
ises to be a thrilling climax to the
series.
Another important debate will be
that with Union College. Bowdoin de-
feated Union two years ago in Bruns-
wick. Last year at Schenectady Bow-




debaters on campus are Norman P.
Seagrave '37. President of the Bow-
doin Council and Vice-President of
the Eastern Inter-collegiate Debate
League, Donald R. Bryant '37, Thom-
as F. Phelps '38, F. Davis Clark '38,
Harold D. Ashkenazy '38, William C.
Hart '39, and Milton Goldberg '39.
Phillips T. Nead '38 is the manager
of the council. His assistants are
Phelps and Hart. Dr. Athern P. Dag-
gett '23, is faculty head of this ac-
tivity.
Freshman debating will begin very
shortly with the annual Freshman-
Sophomore debate. As a general rule
Freshmen are not admitted to the
varsity teams, at least until the sec-
ond semester, but there will be am-
ple opportunity for Freshman de-
bating.
Have You Voted?
Just how Bowdoin feels about
the candidates la the coming
Presidential election will be an-
nounced in next week's issue fat
YOU vote in this week's Orient's
straw poll. The ballot to he cot
out Is on the second page at the
top. Folded ballot* may be depos-
ited only In the box marked far
them near the bulletin beard at
the entrance to the Moulton
Union. They must he signed by
the student's or faculty mem-
ber's name. The poll will net
comprise alumni or townspeople
buying the paper.
Hutchinson '39 Makes Portland-









Poor Blocking and Tackling
Apparent& One-Sided
Game Saturday
By Leonard J. Cohen
Outplayed by a fighting Wesleyan
team and considerably slowed down
by a wet and muddy field, the Polar
Bears dampened the college's hopes
far a return to last year's form by
losing 20-0 Saturday at Middletown.
The Cardinals, preventing Bowdoin
from getting inside' their 29-yard line,
capitalized on all the breaks to wipe
out the stain of last year's 330 de-
feat
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Grouse VUit Hyde Hall
It has again been proved that
la Bowdoin, diligence receives Its
Just reward. A certain upper-
nfsasaisa la Sooth Hyde had
been getting up in the wee hours
of the morning to do a little
hunting before classes. This went
aa far several days wtth no re-
sults. The morning following his
latest failure he wandered into
has study to had a partridge with
a broken neck lying oa the floor.
Evidently It bad flown In one
window and attempted to go eat
the mirror.
Another partridge
fortunate than the flrst. Seeing
the reflection of the. trees la a
•eoond story window, It flew la
aad down through the hall. Fin-
ally it was surrounded by two
men and a towel. This lucky par-




be released as soon aa It has sat-
Isfled its thirst for a higher edu-
cation.
Karakashian. Ketcham threw a clean-
ly executed forward; pass to Gillespie,




through on a reve
Bowdoin 18-yard
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.Tuftsj was the only She 'of Bbw-
Boiu's future rivahvwhich did- *ot ge*
a taste of victory in last Saturday^
games. Rhode Island State'! scored1
an early touchdown aad then let <flte
Jumbos toss up three big chances to1
score with its good passing attack.
The score was apparently tied 7-7
when Keith, captain of the Jumbos,
completed a pass which was run for
a touchdown, but Referee Coogan
had to rule it out as a "screened
pass".
Maine trampled over the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire eleven, which
defeated Bates 9-6 last week, with a
score of 27-6. Gordon Elliott, ver-
satile Maine halfback, crossed the
goal line three times. Spectacular in
(ObetUMS m put a)
PASTOR SPEAKS
ON PEACE PLAN
Dr. Bradley Names Fascism
As tiie Cause of Unrest
In Europe
By Joseph Tuccio
Taking as his 'topic the question,
"Why men fight and must they?"
Mr. Dwight S. Bradley, pastor of
The Union Church of Boston, address-
ed a group of undergraduates in the
Moulton Union last Monday evening
at 8.15 o'clock. In addition to his be-
ing pastor. Dr. Bradley is an active
member of the Andover-Newton The-
ological Seminary, and an active sup-
1 porter of the Emergency Peace Cam-
paign.
In no uncertain terms, Dr. Bradley
condemned fascism as a threat to
universal peace, and specifically
branded it as the "worst thing that
can exist." Under the fascist system,
he pointed out, there is no chance for
individual initiative to materialize,
and instead of pushing itself into the
light, is inevitably pushed back into
obscurity.
"Fighting." he said, "is psychol-
ogically a part of our human appara-
tus., There are certain conditions that








educated toe and aoohrate passes are







Advises Choosing Big Task
Instead Of Series Of
Small Ones





Power Shown At Wesleyan
May Be Able To Upset
Pre-Game Dope
By Elvis Oilman, Jr.
The Bowdoin team now in earnest
training for Saturday's encounter
will enter the tussle with Williams
purple eleven this week end the un-
der-dog. if comparative scores and
season performances thus far are fair *%
indications, according to campus
opinion this week. A heavy and pow-
erful team from Williamstown will
invade the Polar Bear's field prepar-
ed to add a third game to their string
of recent victories over the White,
and while spirit and intense practice
may turn the tide for the Bowdoin
eleven the local team will have to
rise high to the occasion to achieve
victory.
Since annexing the state champion-
ship last year, Bowdoin has suffered
from graduation, illegibilities and
injuries. Thus far, the work of the
White gridders has been unimpres-
sive, but the power shown in the last
period against Wesleyan proves that
they have potentialities which may
become effective at any minute. The
game at Middletown showed many
weaknesses which Coach Adam
Walsh will be working all this week
to iron out and it will be a well-
drilled, and determined Polar Bear
that takes the field against the Pur-
ple Saturday.
Bowdoin is fortunate in having
come through two hard contests
without any serious injuries. Saw-
yer's twisted knee may keep him
benched for part of the contest, but
he will certainly see action. Other-
wise the squad is intact, and profiting
by the errors of their last two en-
gagements, the Walshmen may do
the unexpected and upset their rivals
from Williamstown.
By Richard Eveleth
Taking as his subject "On Getting
Things Finished" the Reverend Mr.
Carl Heath Kopf of the Mount Ver-
non Church, Boston, advised his Sun-
day Chapel audience to tackle "great
things that can never be finished".
"We can finish voting on November
3, but we can never finish building
the perfect state. No nation can rise
above the character of its people,"
said Mr. Kopf deploring the trust
that both parties put in the result of
the coming election.
flisihsrt ii innit rrimniillj fliirtfrr " "V^vli^, |U, 0. L*l/«W
in scope and view. i A house may Be ' . : i i i ' :\ >< '
finished in a week; a home can re- William Broe, William' Curlier',"
lie does not compli
POLAR BEARS TO PLAY
FOR ZETE TEA DANCE
An exhibition of modern American
paintings, including several realistic
and witty studies, will be on display
at the Walker Art Gallery for two
weeks, beginning October 15.
By Reed H. Ellis, Jr.
Among interesting exploits of vaca-
tioning Bowdoin students during the
past summer can be listed the trip
of Mel Hutchinson '39 in a 14-foot
boat from Portland to Bar Harbor
and back. With Larry Morehouse,
assistant in physiology at Springfield
College, Hutchinson left Portland
one Thursday noon and arrived in
Bar Harbor the following Sunday.
The return trip started two days
later, and they arrived in Portland
Friday.
Use Outboard Motor Boat
The mariners spent one night tied
to a whistling buoy six miles at sea.
Other nights were passed alongside
wharfs on the coast, and once a fish-
erman's cottage was their shelter.
Returning from a season as camp
counsellors, Hutchinson and More-
house set out the following day with
an open 14-foot boat, a three-horse-
power outboard motor, and a road
map as their means of navigation.
Within the first six hours of the
trip they were thoroughly drenched
so they made camp on the shore long
they came to they found the gasoline
stations they were in search of closed
so they returned and slept on a mat-
tress which they had in the boat.
Obtaining fuel next morning they
started out at nine o'clock. The sea
was choppy, and they were soon
soaked. "We didn't stop to dry out;
we just stayed wet," said Hutchinson
as he told the story recently. Port
Clyde was passed, and at nine that
evening they put in a half mile be-
yond North Haven, where they were
taken in and fed. Receiving direc-
tions from their hosts the boys
started for a light farther up the
shore which was pointed out to them.
Sleep Six Miles at Sea
Fog set in however when they were
six miles off Isle au Haut, and having
no compass they weaved around un-
til they found a light. It proved to be
a buoy, and they tied the boat to it.
Thanks to exhaustion they slept
peacefully in spite of the droning of
the whistle on the buoy. As they went
to sleep they could see four or Ave
whales larger than their boat a few
feet away. The next day a steady
enough to build a fire and dry out At ' ra 'n replaced the fog, and the craft
nine p-m. they set out again and ran j reached Bass Harbor. The two mem-
until two aun. Stopping at a port! (CoatiaaW oa pm* »>
The Bowdoin Polar Bears will
again this year provide the student
body with plenty of swing rhythm,
their first appearance being at the
Zeta Psi tea dance after the Williams
football game. This season the Polar
Bears will be last year's Collegians
under the new title. Leader Mahlon
A. Dane announces that besides the
regular outfit he had with him last
year he has secured three new men,
plus the versatile guitarist of last
year's Polar Bears, Mark Kelley,
making a band of wholly college tal-
ent. The privilege of a tryout still
exists, however, for those who wish
to make the band.
Professor Tillotson has kindly con-
sented to help the orchestra out by
providing a suitable place for prac-
tice. At present the band will be
made up of the following men: John
Konecki '39, first trumpet; Dudley
Tyson '38, second trumpet and trom-
bone; Zamcheck '40, third trumpet;
Roy Wiggin '38, first trombone,
James P. Hepburn '38, piano; Clinton
Kline '39, drums; George R. Cadman
'38, bass violin; Mahlon A. Dane, Jr.,
'37, flrst saxophone; Dudley Holden
'40, tenor saxophone ;L. S. Richards,
Jr., '40, third saxophone and bari-
tone; Mark Kelley '39, guitar.
There are about eight million Cath-
' olics, who although owing their alle-
J
giance to the Papacy use quite other
! liturgical forms and have a different
canon law from the liturgical forms
and canon law prescribed by Rome.
said Professor E. C. Helmreich in last
Saturday's chapel. Professor Helm-
reich, who spoke in chapel last year
!on the Coptic Church of Abyssinia,
j took for his subject Saturday, "Cath-
olics of the Eastern Rites".
Beginning his address, the speaker
traced the development of the early
Christian church, the "Rise of the
j
Papacy", and the break between the
j eastern and western churches in 1054.
The Roman Catholics of the Eastern
' Rites, he said, are small groups of
; Christians who, although following
I the customs and rituals of the Ortho-
;
dox (eastern) church, have accepted
the supremacy of the Pope.
Professor Helmreich then went on
| to define the term rite as "the words
I
to be said and action to be done in
performing a given act of religion."
He gave several examples of varied
1 rites in the Christian Church—the
Latin, the Byzantine, the Chaldean,
| the Armenian, etc.—and concluded
his speech by observing that "Chris-
j tianity is complex in all its forms. Its
I
churches have great variety, but they
! all have one purpose, to glorify God."
NKJR STURDY SOPHS
the class of 193ft,' are td<be >the5{
sophomore units of the
-Student/ 1
. cdei«4a ifi fcHh/i^edttaJtlfcy" ' Council Disciplinary Committee dur-Afw drawing- theW analogies, Mr. [ ing the coming year, it was decided'
Kopf concluded by cautioning his au- and announced recently by that' body.
The four well-known
no
dence not to be discouraged. "Leon
ardo daVinci never finished a pic-
ture," he said, "but I would rather
have painted any of his works than
to have completed the cover on this
month's Life. I would rather have
composed Schubert's Unfinished Sym-
phony than to have written signed,
sealed, and delivered "Take Me Out




game rally will be held on Fri-
day evening ,the eve of the Wil-
liams game .at seven o'clock on
the Art Building steps .As before
It will be preceeded by a parade
which will form at the AD.
House oa Maine Street. Master
of Ceremonies "Ditto" Bond
hopes to have as speakers
Coach Adam Walsh and Profes-
sor Herbert Brown, but as he
says "Spontaneity is the key-
note," anything may happen. The
rally committee will have appro-
priate horseplay as at preceding
rallies, and the band will have
perfected its rendering of "Phi
Chi", before the appointed time.
Kibalchich Will Conduct Russian







Williams Rally oa Art
steps at 7.SS p.m.
Saturday—Fathers' Day
for irOOaUn^n.
Nixon will speak la
Williams football game





st A.D„ Chi Pal,
Zete, T.D., sad Deke
By Alan P. Carlson
Under the leadership of Mr. Basile
Kibalchich, the Russian Symphonic
I
Choir will appear in the Brunswick
Town Hall at 8.15 on Friday, Octo-
|
ber 30. Bowdoin students are to be
admitted free while all others can
obtain seats for seventy-five and fifty
cents.
The Choir has been in America for
ten years and has been well-received in
recitals throughout the country. The
leader, Mr. Kibalchich, has been con-
nected with music since early child-
hood. He was born in Tchernigoff.
Southern Russia, a village noted for
its tinging inhabitants. He showed
outstanding talent at an early age,
and at twelve he was leading a large
vocal choir.
Led Petrograd Choir
Later he studied under Rimsky-
Korsakoff, one of Russia's greatest
composers. He learned to play the
cello, but still held his interest in
choral work. In 1906 he was invited
to lead the most famous of Russia's
choral organizations, the Archangel-
sky Choir of Petrograd. Six years
later he made a two year's tour of
Russia as conductor of the Choir of
Petrograd Conservatory of Music. On
this tour he gained for himself a rep-
utation for his original ideas in scor-
ing his music. In 1912 he was given
the position of choir conductor at the
Russian Cathedral in Geneva. Switz-
erland, Soon after that bt became
conductor in Paris. At this time he
organized his first Russian Symphon-
ic Choir, so named because of the
symphonic arrangement of his sing-
ers and the music. With this choir
he toured Europe and became the
most outstanding of European choral
conductors.
The choir itself is made up of only
the most accomplished singers.
Everyone' is a soloist in his own r/;ht.
Mr. Kibalchich selects his individual
singers with as much care as the
conductor of a symphonic orchestra
selects the members of his orchestra.
Particular care is given to the tim-
bre, range, and quality of each voice
and to the solo abilities of each sing-
er. The final result is a choral group
that has been compared to a "human
orchestra". The individual qualities
to the voices make it possible for a
program to include first class solo
against the background of a choir
which is used in the same fashion as
an orchestra.
The choir which Mr. Kibalchich of-
fered to New York audiences 10
years ago represents his supreme
achievement in applying his princi-
ples of choral singing. He uses his
voices like so many wind instruments
and the singing of his chorus resem-
bles very much the music of an or-
gan. Their rendition of "Credo", by
Gretchaninoff is considered by many
critics to be one of the finest ever
heard in this country.
thirty-niners
will be in charge of the paddle-wield-
ing authorized for S.C.D.C. meetings
this year in case of need.
The new members of the paddle
squad were all numeral winners on
last year's freshman football eleven,
and average close to 190 pounds to
the man. Currier has been known as
"Wild Bill" from his earliest appear-
ance on campus while Broe led fresh-
men last year in the A.D. house
"seige".
Konecki has 235 pounds to put be-
hind a paddle, if necessary. Knocked
unconscious on Proclamation night
by four opponents, he was only a few
minutes recovering his senses and
getting back into the battle. Soule
vies with the others in reputation as
hazing terrorists.
The other members of the Disci-
plinary Council comprise the Board
of Proctors, and the head of the
group is Wendell C. Sawyer, 1937.
The first meeting has already been
held, and upperclassmen are asked
by the Council to report all infringe-
ments of freshman rules. Only stu-
dent council members, or members of




TOPIC FOR 75 PRIZE
Professor Edward Chase Kirkland,
professor in history, has announced
the requirements for the Class of
1875 Prize in American History. The
award, open to juniors and seniors,
is annually presented to the student
submitting the best paper on some
topic in American History. This year
the topic suggested is the Election of
1896, but any other subject dealing
with American History is eligible, if
approved by the committee before-
hand. The award will be approxi-
mately $150.
The paper is due about the middle
of May, but the winner is not an-
nounced until Commencement Day.
The papers are judged by competent
persons not connected with the
school.
The prize was established by Wil-
liam J. Curtis, LL.D., of the Class of
1875. Last year was the first time
In six years that the prize was not
awarded. Professor Kirkland, how-
ever, wishes to stress that last year's
example does not set a precedent
* NOTICE
The Orient meeting to be held
la Its second floor .Moulton Union
office tomorrow night at seven
sharp represents the final call
far freahnmn candidate*. ThJto is
the third aad last chance for
flrashmen to enroll for this ac-
tivity. AU previously enrolled











William Kteber, Jr., '37
• James A. Bishop '38
Wffliaiti S. Hawtdns '38
Editor-iaCaief
Stanley WiTlUuna, Jr., 187
Edtors
William S. Barton *S7
William Frost '38
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Robert W. Laffin '38
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Orient Presidential Poll
Only faculty and student member* of Bdwdoin College are eligi-
ble to vote in this ballot. The Orient requests all voters to sign their
names on Die ballot In order to prevent fradulent returns. The
Orient guarantees that these ballots will be seen by no-one but the
Judges of the election, and that no information will be divulged as-to
how any individual person voted. Unsigned ballots will not be rec-
orded. STUDENTS OF ANY AGE ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE.
VOTE FOR ONE CANDIDATE ONLY.
FOR president of the tnfted States:
»—e»elt D Republican—Landon
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DR. DENNETT'S COLLEGE MAN
"Q*r young men may cdme out all right, but at ooHege «ge
they are still soft. For each new generation infancy is being pro-
longed a httle more. The law of the survival of the fittest is more
and more being suspended by government and indulgent parents."
This 8taten,<mt made by Dr. Dennett, president of Williams Col-
lage, rather sin-prised ns as we read of our contemporary college's
centenary. Tmiy, as Dr. Dennett says, the college man of today
is not as fuTly prepared for the fnture as his parents were ; but we
feel that there is much more to say about the causes of this pheno-
menon than was mentioned.
Dr. Dennett seems to feel that this unpreparedness is a TesWlt
of 4ke rttdiirgeno of petty weaknesses : that it is a vulnerable point
in our system today. We cannot help but dispute this. The col-
lege Titan today s tfnprepared because of the economic conditions
now existing. In our present social structure, a man must be spe-
cialized when he tries to get* job. The premium of a college educa-
tion, which formerly meant that one was assured of a position af-
ter graduation, has nmr sadly declined. The world today cannot
:<: the collei'e graduates fast enough. Therefore, something ex-
tra.is needed. The former college education is not the end of ail
ends -any more. Where in former days, four years of study were
enough, we ftnd an ever-increasing number of men who trad* them-
selves too iH-prepared to take their place in pepr^omic iscjeiety with-,
out recourse to several years of graduate study. . .
In o'ir opinion, this unpreparednesaf cannot be'calWd softriess.f
If the young college man of today f ?els more uncertain than did
his predecessors, it is not the lack of imbition, ribrifce wfttingtt^ss
to rive off father. On the contrary , the concjirtions which have
evotyed under the guidance of the* same predecesosrs now de-
mands so much more that they cannot help but feel uaprepared.
The young man of today can meet and has met as many reverses
as his father, if not more. He has fjad the opportunity of seeing
his "hardier" sire HBocked from a; position of security by the
events of theitst seven years. This has necessarily left its mark.
ffe now feels, uncertain as to whether the whole economic Struc-
ture will stand. From this arises his apparent indecision.
We concede that the college man of today hi unprepared, bat
we must object to that word "soft".
W. K., Jr.
CURRENT CRISES
The undergraduate who entered Bowdoin two years ago does
not recall any such political activity and interest both in the na-
tion %1 and international field, as has been prevalent on campus
daring the last year and a half, and particularly this fall. It may
be that the presidential campaign is at present somewhat stealing
the thunder of a European situation second in its gravity to none
in postwar years, but at any rate interest is at a height.
Certainly two years ago Europe little foresaw the constant
series of international incidents and crises which have been be-
setting the world and clouding the horizon of peace. The Stno-
Japanese struggle, the breaking up of the League of Nations, the
Saar plebiscite tension, the Italo-Ethiopian imbroglio, the occupa-
tion of the Rhineiand, and now the Spanish rebellion and its tre-
mendous actual and potential continental reverberations—all these
have come, and each has been more of a powder-barrel than the
last.
Last fall the President several times urged that students pay
close attention to the newspapers and periodicals reporting the
facts. This is one of the few countries of the world in which We
can obtain the actual facts connected with events in Europe, such
is censorship under Fascist and even nominally democratic gov-
ernments. If, as was claimed by Dr. Dwight Bradley before the
B.C.A., America itself will soon have to face ti.e issues confront-
ing Europe in a possible free-for-all struggle between Fascism
and Socialism, Communism, and Democracy, then it behooves the
college stink • * as a supposedly educated man to have, through nis
reading, the proper background for sound judgment.
THE WHITE KEY
Bowdoin 's White Key organization, which flourished during
the last decade ; 1 up until the fall of 1983, when it was abolished
by the Student Council, is this year facing its crucial test in dem-
onstrating its value to the college as a whole. Formed mat spring,
it had httle time for actual functioning during the hurried dosing
weeks of the 1935-36 scholastic year.
The Orient, in its many years of appearance, has Seen far too
manv such committtv i ormed in a high spirit of enthusiasm only
to lapse into "'most total inertia. It would sometimes seem better
for Bowtloin to have a few less active organisations en campus, to
have a few more vigorous ones. The White Key has no place here
unless ft gets down to business and renders actual service to the
college. Otherwise it will merely be another good excuse for a
typical Americanism, dangling charms on one's watch-chain.
The B.C.A. in particular has been behind the resumption of
the White Key in the life of Bowdoin. While this farmer student
group has indeed had a new lease of life in the past year, it still
NOt *• EAT,
NOT W>R LOVE
Now that the first three weeks of
college are over, the annual fall crop
of frosh stories is about beginning
to be ripe for printing. The orienta-
tion difficulties of the class of 1940
seem, so far, to be chiefly gastron-
omieal. Yon all know, of course, of
the Sigfna Nu pledge who ate down-
town a week by mistake. In this
next flfftle Item, furthermore, the ap-
proaching disintegration and decay
•f our fair city, Braunschweig, (Ah,
there, Prof. Ham!) seems ominously
to east its shadow before. Without
wishing to appear as alarmists at all,
we scent m this story veiled sugges-
tions of famine, catastrophe, and
world war.
We were sitting chewing the rag
In true reoortorial style in Don Lan-
caster's office the other day when
who should poke his head in through
the door but a black-capped neo-
phyte. "What," asked he. "is the way
to Bath?"
"Oh, it's about nine miles down
Route 1. that way," we replied, mo-
tioning vaguely because, of course, we
have never been to Sodom and Gom-
orrah (Bath arid Topsham), "You can
bum a ride at the corner of the Del-
ta."
Then, with a true sense of the up-
perclassmen's moral obligations, and
suppressing a knowing leer at our
companions, we added. "But what do
you want to go there for?"




We suggest that the Union Cafe-
teria how a torch-light parade, send
a Goodyear blimp over campus, or
indulge in some form of advertising!
m - c
BOWDOIN FOLITIC
We urge every undergraduate to
take the nation's politics seriousty
and vote in this rag's presidential
poll—or any other poll he can lay his
hands on. But it might as well be ad-
mitted at the outset, that misunder-
standings and other complications
are perfectly possible in connection
with the Bowdoin straw vote. For one
thing there was the fellow at the
first football rally who said he
thought Tommy Means was running
against Landon.
And we never could figure out why
Maxie Eaton, who my-friended at the
Mass. State game rally later became
secretary of the Roosevelt-Garner
club?
Or why when the Republicans and
faculty members were present at the
first meeting of said club, "Soapbox''
Seagrave said, "literature—not propa-
ganda" would be handed out in the
back of the room after meeting, only
to say later, "Now that only Demo-
crats are here we can admit it's prop-
aganda!"?
Then there is always the chance
that alumni will read all kinds of
radicalism into the results of the poll,
which would be a great mistake. The
undergraduate at heart, we feel, Is a
profound reactionary. So far the only
indication of Communism on campus
has been the remark, falsely attribut-
ed to Prof. Orren C. ("Red-scare"))
Hormell, that this election should be
made "Browder and funnier". How-
ever, most of the young bloods can be




When the Orient ballots were go-
ing to press, somebody pointed out
the name of the prohibition par-
jcandidate had been left out. As
^B^Per of fact, the idea had been




Nominations for the Slgn-of-the
Week contest are
Seen on a Connecticut back road)
pnivs in,
FRESH EQGS!
(Seen Abet* entrance to
Jfc
Roseland







(Headline in the Boston Herald)




We always suspected there were a
i lot of funny birds in Hyde, bat this
partridge Story proves ft . . . Some-
one said it was a grouse, though . .
in which case ft might hWve been the
one let loose by Prexy in chapel last
week and which was rumored to nave
flown into the Orient office only to be
mangled in a type writer ... In re-
gard to the poll, all we can serkwty
say of it is: We don't care eitfcer.
Vote Lemke! . . . And anent the
Phil Wilder Art Building Scoop, there


















>OU SEE, PRINCE ALBERT
IS CUT IN A SPECIAL
CRIMP CUT 'ITS CALLED.
NOTICE HOW EACH TASTY
tends wore to verbal rather than physical action. A few person-
ally conducted tours around Bowdoin for visiting teams, -a more
courteous spirit on campus toward obviously bevfildered visitors,
and like tendencies are the ideals for the White Key to encourage,
attu enstire.
HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CWHCE
MELLOW TOBACCO -"am/IP CUT* FOR COOLNESS—WITH THE
-
BrrE"REMOVED *Y
SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LAR6EST-SELUNG TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES.iPPwrt £'e^r
"PftCCC
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fragnmt pipafab of Priaca Aftart. If yoa don't find it the mellow.
M, tmctiett pip* tobacco you am smoked, return tke pocket tin with tba
taat af the tobacco in it to ui at may time within a inimth from this data, aad
we aril refund fall purchase price, phu poets.ee.




' grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tia
of Priaca Albert
ssweneews * ^ •»*• • .^vm^..* . w«*X^ ns
Prince Albert THE NATIONALJOY SMOKE
a n a n 'law
-n-n-f-T-•- -MtM rmm.
SENSATION OF
Benny Goodman's Band on
THE NEW CAMEL CARAVAN
A full hour with Benny Goodman's Band
George StotP« Concert Orchestra
Hollywood Stars...Rupert Hughes presiding!
MmaessassnsmasaBB. mmymr Jtor r»«cTor« Star nctwtm Stmr fattura atmr Lrpara^^^ Jtcrare 3tmr /sstnra *tmr -mj






morton*s newsstand'ALL FUTIXE RIVALS
TXWFECnONERIES
ansJfera te BBS Pipe*









licking was grven to the Haverfcrd
eleven which was swamped ftO by
the Williams array. The game was
featured Try StradTe^s <S3-y«rd run
ilrf Building Wetter*
Lost Amidst Statuary




h SWIFTLY - SAFELY - fC^
t^^^O^O^^fi^i^^Mife'•••
Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express,
pica: op and ship your laundry home and back for
you every week. You will find it glossy going —
easy, fast, inexpensive.
Merely notify the folks you will send the pack-
age by Railway Express, and ask them to return it
the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. The folks will understand. It
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-
ing of spare change.
You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low — only 38 cents — sometimes
fesa. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the
same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, INC.












This year's annual locMag-tn at
the Art Museum was ran Off hurt
TMuTsoay wfth success rivalling
the last performance. Those tak-
ing leading rdlea hi this year's
"comedy of errors" were Profes-
sor Henry Andrews, Alumni Sec-
tary Philip S. Wilder , the new
curator Mr. Philip Beam, George
Halekas *S9 and Neal Howard
•37.
Choosing a leas dramatic hut
more efficient way to effect their
escape than that employed at the
last locking-ia Halekas and How-
ard telephoned the alumni office
a little after four p.m. explaining
their disastrous plight. Working
in the basement at the time the
m—an in was closed, they were
overlooked by Mr. Beam and
emerged from their subterranean
vault shortly after to find them-
selves alone In the building.
A posse headed, by Professor
Andrews was soon scouring the
town and In due tfcnie managed
to release the victim*. The posse
discovered on entering the build-
ing that keys to the doors were
lying on the desk from which
Howard and Halekas telephoned.
Perhaps it was for the sake of
the drama that they were over-
looked. It has been announced
that the two captives will be





for a touchdown on the first play fol-
lowing the opening kickoff. Haver-
ford put up a scrappy defence and
held the Purple to a single tally in
the first half. The second half was
featured by long runs by Simmons,
Slmgerland, and Stanton. Stanley,
Williams ace, was kept out of the
line-up.
Colby turned in one of Its best ex-
hibitions they have given in several
years, defeating the University of
Vermont 13-0 in a sea of mud. The
Mules completely out-played their
opponents in every department.
Bates did not see action.
Bowdotn's Khi Klux clownfng has
recommenced and last week saw D.
U.'s, A. D.'s, Psi U.'s, T. D.'s, Betas,
Sigma Nus, and Zetes whisking hood-
ed freshman figures to all parts of
the Maine coast from Popham Beach
to Mere Point. Assignments from up-
perclassmen resulted in the acquisi-
tion by the wanderers of articles
ranging from ship's gear to live pigs.
One ambitious man of '40 not con-
tent with one spittoon because it was
stained, brought two back to alma
mater. An unfortunate group of
Betas were ordered back into the
cold night when their pet crab took
a liking to the leg of the driver who
had given them a ride. Just why the
Zetes were pushing a large hay rack
toward Brunswick at two a.m. puz-
zled an officer to the extent of in-
quiry.
One of the various Psi U. quartets
lost liberty and their souvenirs when
they were brought to the Brunswick
jail on a charge of purloining state
signs.
An answer-to - a - maiden's - prayer
story was the lot of a dozen A. D.
men who were greeted at one house
by a nearly hysterical woman. She
told them she had recently been jok-
ingly advised by her husband to go
find a man. but the appearance of
twelve at such an hour she felt was
more than the bargain called for.
Bob Coombs of the D. U. house
entered the following afternoon with
the pig he had been sent for. Dick
Sullivan struggled in wondering how
oxen could carry the yoke he had
and still have strength to work. Oth-
er D. U.'s added horseshoes and a
scythe to the collection.
Psi Upsilon found itself proud pos-
sessor of several barrels and a "one
horse shay". This year's hikes are not
yet finished and several delegations
of *orty men have yet to spend their
sleepless night exploring Maine
roads.
On the opposite page you will-
gad Che cat-out ballot for the
Orient's presidential straw vote.
It will only take a minute to ex-
press your preference, whether
you are of voting age or not, cat
out the ballot, aad deposit tt In
the marked box (he next time
you pass through the MoaTton
Union. Only faculty and students
can vote. Just how you voted,
with a signed ballot, will be
known to no-one but Orient edi-
tors, aad they are pledged to sll-
Ballot recorders wfll Include
oafy the editorial staff of the
newspaper, excluding the sopho-
more sob-editors, and all Infor-
mation will be held la sti tot—
t
confidence, Signatures on the
vote are required only to prevent




WE SELL ALL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS WHICH ARE
PRICED AT |49.50
FOR $39.60 CASH
glJBS ALARM CLOCKS for $1.1*
f1J85 GOOSE NECK LAMPS tor »5c
ASK US ABOUT A FREE RADIO
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
UgjikahsB
(Continued from pas* 1)
bers of its crew ate there and set
out again at 7.30 p.m. in spite of the
avowals of local fishermen that they
would not risk it in their larger
boats.
Three miles further along the
coast the weather got the best of the
struggle and Hutchinson and his
companion were blown into a cove.
A nearby fisherman's cottage proved
j a welcome source of refuge for that
night.
Next day they reached Bar Har-
bor. On the way they stopped to call
on Admiral Byrd but did not find
him at home. They were permitted to
i inspect his summer home.
Interviewed for Newspapers
During their two days at Bar Har-
I
bor the two adventurers were in-
i
terviewed and photographed for local
land metropolitan newspapers. The
! northward trip which .they had
J
planned to complete in two days was
! successfully accomplished in four.
The first day of the return trip
was an easy one, according to Hut-
chinson, although they were again
soaked. They put in at an island
that rdght and slept on the rocks
along the shore. The next day was
extremely favorable until six p.m.
From then until 10.30 p.m., when













(Continued from pas* 1)
day to eradicate fighting instincts is
more discussion upon subjects of
peace. Through discussion he feels,
sentiment can be stirred up in the
minds of those people that remain
reticent in matters of vastly humane
significance.
Analyzing carefully the complex
European situation, the speaker set
forth these conclusions: "There are
three powers in the world today that
present immediate threats to peace,
namely, Germany, Italy and Japan.
They are great organisms that are
creating a real threat to world peace.
They are so ambitious imperialistical-
ly that they would go any length to
bring fulfillment to their ambitions.
Japan wants to extend her hegemony
over China and, if possible, over all
of Asia. Italy demands full control of
the Mediterranean Basin. Germany
bellows for the enlargement of her
present boundaries."
"The main reasons for having co-
lonial possessions", Mr. Bradley ex-
plained, "are exploitation and cheap
labor. High standards of living are
thus enjoyed hi the mother country
because if ydu exploit the people of
the colonies, you don't have to exploit
our own people. It is all a get-more-
than-you-give-idea."
A more startling revelation came
when the speaker asserted that Eng-
land is afraid of a rise of Socialism
throughout Europe. She is banking
on the hope that the formidable
forces of Fascism and Nazism will
act as effective checks. He also
believes that it would be better to
have Mussolini and Hitler strong
than to have the wave of Qjrnrnun-
ism start out of Russia and drown
thousands of unfortunate ones in it*
wake.
In concluding Dr. Bradley took up
the question of peace in relation to
this country:
'Tf the United States wants to stay
out of war," he said, "it must con-
sider its policy in respect to the Pa-
cific Ocean, and the Far East. The
critical danger is not in the West as.
much as it is in the East."
rained steadily.
A "small hurricane", in the words
of local fishermen, greeted them the
next morning. They shipped water
all day but were able to bail as fast
as it came in.
They repaired a clogged gasoline
line there and set out again at 10 p.
m. with a crowd of about 150 persons
wishing them good luck. Because of
fog they put in at a wharf at 2.30
a.m. The next day they reached Port-
land at two o'clock in the afternoon,
soaking their round trip time a week
and a'day. r
: u a •<;..,: r-
It's a Liqht Smoke:
To fee I good offer smoking-
It's not just the pleasure a feiiow gets out of
smoking Lucky Strikes . . . it's feeling good after
smoking! Fresh as a daisy. A dean taste in
your mouth. And when you start singing in
your bath
—
your voice clear as a bell! That's
the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky
Strikes—being made from the finest center-
Aw/tobaccos
—
tastegood. And because they're
a light smoke, you feel good smoking them.
And after smoking them, too!
NEWS FLASH!
CLEAN TASTE
A clean taste—a clear
throat—what a foy
whan you wako up m
rhn morning! You'll be
thankful that last eve-





From a veterans' home in Legion, Texas,
anumberofentries all in the same hand-
writing come in each week. Of course
we checked up to make sure that the
entries conformed to the rules, and one
ofdie men explained : "Most of the boys
can't get around—but I'do and to I fill
out their cards for them."
We're glad to say that the boys hare
been pretty good pickers, too.
Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"— Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, sad
compare the tunes— then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.'' And if
you're not alreadysmoking Luckies,buy
s pack today and try them, too. Maybe
you've been mfsstng something. You'll






an correct proof to you
r-i_ ,.1)71, . Hi •" •, : • -
icg: work on ,our presses
rompr delivery
A 'price that is right
Bowdetta men use tins formula for
theft stationery, postcards, freter?
ttfty forma, invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoln 1916
Manager
Printers of
The Orient and Alumnus
By Frederick L. Gwynn
Watch out for Walter Huston's
"DorJswortli": if ever an author was
lucky In having one of his characters
brought to Hfe, it is Sinclair Lewis
. . . There are over 200 Landon cWbs
m U. S. colleges . . . Add deflnrrJons
of swing music: not what yon >pcrt m
it, bat what you leave out. Webster's
Unabridged has the hest one, though
:
"to execute by hanging." . . . Roger
Babaon, who arat always in the
wrong, says that one-half of the U.
S. will be living in trailers in twenty
years
. . . "Uncle Tom's Cabin" is be-
ing revived in N. Y. . . for a mere
fifty cents you can get classic and
modern masterpieces of art for your
room. Where* At the Walker Gal-
lery, you man-about-campus ,. . .
Tommy Dorsey is in Boston now . . .
Harvard has over 3700 students this
year
. . . The Guthrie McClinrJc
"Hamlet" is well under way in N.
Y.: John Giehjud plays the title 'role,
with Lillian Gfeh as Ophelia . . . Bob
Crosby's ork is doing some creditable
work in digging up all the Old blues
and such Americana
. . . William Ly-
on Phelps is retiring from his column-
istic duties in Scribner's magazine
. . . According to the latest Sears-
Roebuck catalog, you can buy an axle
for a 1909 Model T. Ford ... If you
See any of Benny Carter's records
made in England, knuckle on to them;
his tenor man. Buddy Featherstone-
haugh (whew!), will bear watching
. . . The last court jester stopped
jesting in 1774 . . . And now, some-
one has cooked up a song called "Ah-
Woo! Ah-Woo! To You" as a succes-
sor to "Knock-Knock", "Music Goes
'Round and Round", et al . . . A. E.
Housman published "A Shropshire
Lad" at his own expense . . . John
Schaffner, Bowdoin '35. has a poem
in the latest Saturday Review . . .
Bfllie Holliday's recent vocals show
her to be even better than Helen
Ward, if such a thing is possible . . .
They're picking Beatrice Lillie as the
radio tops for the coming season . . .
There is a woman buried at the
Harpswell-Gurnet crossroads with a
stake through her heart. That's what
they used to do with suicides . . .
Fats Waller gets $250 every time he
makes a record . . . Summer theatres
had a good season, with George Ber-
nard Shaw and Eugene O'Neill get-
ting the authors' honors. Even if you
can't imagine former Follies gagman
Jimmy Savo playing in Moliere's "Le
Bourgeois Gentilhomme", hereby
know that he was a hit . . . Ambrose, ^
the finest English band (at this writ-
ing) is coming here, they say, at $15,-
000 per week. That can't be every
week!
. . . You may not have heard
the story about Dr. Haasi who was
TaHman professor of physics here
last year. It is reported that he
walked into his present position aft
Notre Dame on the strength of twd»< '~i
recommendations, those of Dx. Eim .
stein and of Adam Wafch . . . TTte *
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Young Men's Clothing, Hats and
Furnishings at Right Prices
J. W. & O. R. PENNELL
Cash Clothiers
50 Maine St. Tel. 148-W, Brunswick






Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
PtTKE FOOD SHOP
PORTLAND. ME.
. STANTON N. FRANCIS
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER and
ENGRAVER
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND GIFTS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
-a
RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED 1
I ISM.
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry tiieirtacc Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds




FOUR THE BOWTX)IN ORIENT
A.D.'s Capture Early Lead
In Interfraternity Track
Runners from the brotherhood of Alpha Delta Phi held a slight one-point
lead over those from Psi Upstton and Chi Psi at the conclusion of the first
day's competition In Bowdoin's new inter-fraternity outdoor track meet.
Monday's unofficial opening of the 1936-1937 season gave the A.D.'s six
points, the Psi U.'s and Chi Psi's five each, and the Dekes, D.U.'s, and non-
fraternity group three, two and one points respectively.
The idea of a fall interfraternity "~~
meet with handicaps, and including IJQva Va,, Vnta*fi?
all men out for falltrack. is a new HitY 1 UU UlCU •
one to Bowdoin; and the system of
dealing out advantages according to
ability makes it impossible to foresee
the outcome of the week's events.
Finals in the 40 yard dash and the
broad Jump and the heats of the ISO
yard dash were all run off Monday.
The short race had a close—almost a
blanket—finish, but,, as no records
were equalled or broken, the opening
day afforded no remarkable results.
Summary of Monday's events:
40 yard dash: Hill, Chi Psi; Rowe.
Psi. U.; Deane, D.U.; Stanwood, A.D.
Broad jump: Allen. A.D.; Rideout,
D.K.E.; Rowe. Psi U.; Wilson, non-
fraternity. Distance—18 feet, 4 inch-
es.
150 yard dash: heat winners—Wil-
son, non-fraternity; Hermann, T.D.;





With excellent material, the fresh-
man cross country team ran its first
meet this afternoon on the home
course against Lincoln Academy.
Prospects for the season appear to be
extremely favorable.
The frosh will combine forces with
the J.V. men Friday in a meet
against Farmington Normal School.
This will also be run at Brunswick.
The present list of freshmen can-
didates is as follows: Bliss, Mitchell,
Akeley, MacKenzie, Hoyt, Bradeen,
Sanborn, Harwood, and Lineham.
Even If you are one of those
undergraduate* who reads only
the sports page, why not torn to
the second page and vote in the
Orient's straw vote presidential
poll?. Ballots most be signed
and deposited ia the box marked
for them ia the entrance to the
Meulton Union.
Is Bowdoin solid Republican 7
Is It Democrat ? What gal" has
Socialism made in the colleger
How manj true communists are
there in the student body? An-
swers to all these questions wUI
he divulged after the ballots,
secret to all but the official
recorders, have been checked,
FRESHMEN PRACTICE
NOTRE DAME SHIFT
For two weeks Coach Linn Wells
and Assistant Bunny Johnson have
been imparting the Notre Dame sys-
tem to the 66 members of the fresh-
man football squad, the majority of
whom are graduates of "Warnerized"
prep and high school teams. Most of
the time has been spent in perfect-
ing the Notre Dame shift, and in
practicing the man-to-man type of
blocking.
With a team B game on Oct. 19
and a team A contest slated for the
23rd, Coach Wells has had hardly
time enough to classify his men ac-
cording to ability and position. Cer-
tain fundamentals have been stress-
ed, although the kicking and passing
game has scarcely been touched.
Few matches have featured the
second week of the Fall Tennis Tour-
nament; but of those played to date
three definite upsets have occurred,
for of the seeded players only Ave
are left in the third round. Seeded
player No. 1, Jack Salter, has still
to wait for three matches to be play-
ed before he may play for the quar-
ter finals.
Cal Hill, the freshman who won
from Eddie O'Neill, is playing Bill
Hyde for the right to enter the quar-
ter-finals. Ken Birkett. who conquer-
ed Nate Dane, continued his success
by winning from Vin Hull, 6-3, 6-3.
He will play the winner of the Hyde-
Hill match in the quarter-finals.
Kibbe had some difficulty in
overcoming Shattuck 6-3, 9-7 in the
third round. Seeded players Bus Pur-
ington, John Rich, and Don Bradford
have still to play their third-round
matches.
Of the scant dozen from the fresh-
man class who entered the tourna-
ment no one had definitely sur-
vived to the quarter finals Tuesday,
although with the playing of more
matches they may be better repre-
sented. Competition in the tourna-
ment has been lively in a few cases.
There may be more interesting games
when some of the entrants play^ off in
the lower rounds. Only two thirds of
the matches necessary for the third
and but two players had broken
and but three players had broken
through to the quarter finals.
Those leading the battle for back-
field positions include Charley Pope,
Boyd Legate, Jack Tucker, Lid Tal-
bot, and Gene Sexton, halfbacks;
Walt Huey and Herb Tonry, full-
backs; Hank Dale and Cal Hill, quar-
terbacks.
In the line are Max Etenham, Ralph
Howard, Bob Caulfield, Phil Gates,
Johnny Marble, and Red Schnauble.
ends; Walt Loeman, Hoyt Griffith,
Bunny Bass, Jay Pratt, and Carl
Boulter, tackles; Milt Semer, Kirby
Thwing, Ev Manter and Red Oshry,
guards; Hack Webster, Dick Doyle,
and Fran Rocque, centers.
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
By Bill Hawkins and Boh LafTIn
Although many of the Polar Bear's supporters may see only a slim chance
for their team in the approaching State Series, in view of Saturday's dis-
couraging defeat; yet statistics place the White's showing in a much more
favorable light than docs the score. While the Cardinals, in spite of their
three touchdowns, made only one first down, Bowdoin totaled eight. And Af-
ter the fray Daddario, Wesleyan's sophomore sensation and her most con-
sistent ground-gainer, paid tribute to the strength of the Polar Bear's for-
ward wall by declaring it almost perfect on the defense.
»— •
Novel in the Bowdoin line-up at Middletown as recorded
by the Boston Herald Is the Inclusion of left tackle Beardon
and left guard Hepburn, both of whom happened to be in
Brunswick during the muddy fray. Glbbs, who wasn't In
uniform because of a knee Injury, la credited as a substi-
tute fullback. Then too Bowdoin fans should be warned to
show no surprise when a brand new halfback—Jlllens by
name takes the held. However the Herald la hardly at
fault because the team donned last year's Jerseys with the
old numbers before the game on account of the muddy
Held.
s — s
Remarkable in the last five years of Bowdoin-Wesleyan grid competition
is the fact that neither team has been able to score for two successive years.
Furthermore, the home team seems to have had a distinct advantage, for
each year it has inflicted decisive defeats over the visiting eleven. The cellar
position has see-sawed back and forth until now the Polar Bears have shared
it three times as against two for the Cardinals. Anyway it's Wesleyan's turn
to take a ride in 1937.
s — a
Since Bowdoin's pre season scrimmage with New Hamp-
shire furnished Adam Walsh with no particularly satisfy-
ing results, Maine's recent 27-6 drubbing of those same
Wildcats has already aroused high hopes at Orono. Our
own Assistant Freshman Coach, Bunny Johnson, however,
is of the opinion that this year's Series will be decided on
Whlttler Field in a close battle between the Polar Bears
and the Black Bears. Should the White reach that game
with a clean Series slate, anything may happen; for exper-
ience has taught that there is never an actual underdog
in the Bowdoin-Maine classic. <
White Loses To Wesleyan
By Topheavy Score, 20-0
White Impresses
In Tank Practice
A host of veterans from last year's
swimming squads answered Coach
Bob Miller's call for varsity material
last Monday. Dick May outstanding
breaststroke and backstroke man;
Bruce Rundlette veteran distance
man; Len Pierce, diver; and Bud
White, George Ware. Mel Hutchin-
son, freestylers, were among the out-
standing members of last year's
teams reporting.
May is captain of this year's var-
sity and is looked upon as one of the
outstanding collegiate backstroke
and breaststroke men. In last year's
New Englands he was one of the
place winners in his events.
In the first afternoon's practice
Bud White and Mel Hutchinson turn-
ed in times of 24.2 seconds and 24.9
seconds respectively in the 50 yard
freestyle. These are comparable to
the pool record of 23 4-5 seconds set
last year by Wood of the Huntington
School. At that time White was close
behind the winner, but his time last
Monday was even better than that
which he turned in Against Wood.
BOB PORTER
one of Bowdoin's chief harrier hopes
Magee Predicts Hard
Race With Springfield
With Captain "Ditto" Bond, Bob
Porter, Charlie Young and Bob Hyde
as a nucleus for his crosscountry
squad. Coach Jack Magee predicts a
favorable showing against Springfield
when Bowdoin meets the "Y" men
here next Saturday. The race is to
finish between the halves of the Wil-
liams game at Whittier Field Fifth
place on the team is as yet undeter-
mined, but the recent showing of
Winn Allen makes him a slight fav-
orite to win the place from Bui Haw-
kins and Sam Hight.
A serious blow was dealt the team
,
when Matt Lord, an experienced run-
,
ner, suffered a foot injury, which will
keep him on the sidelines indefinitely.
i
W* \\jead any statement
about Chesterfield cigarettes
We tell you what they ate made of—mild,
ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use
on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.
»
We tell you that Chesterfields are
carefully manufactured.
We suggest that you try Chesterfields and
find out how mild they are and what a
pleasing taste and aroma they have.
A great many cigarette smokers will
tell you that Chesterfields satisfy—
give them what they want in a cigarette.
LIGGETT 8C MYERS TOBACCO CO.
(ConUsMd flow MS* 1}
through the whole Bowdoin team,
for a touchdown. The Cardinals mad*
good the try for point after each
touchdown except the first
The Bowdoin kickoff was received
by Ketcham. who ran it back to his
own 20-yard line. Following a double
exchange of punts, Wesleyan punted
again, and Karakashian, safety man
for the white fumbled and allowed
the Cardinals to gain possession of
the ball on Bowdoin's 40-yard line. A
play which afforded no gain, was
then followed by the forward pass
from Ketcham to Gillespie. The lat-
ter caught it on the 20-yard line and
dashed across for the first touch-
down. Daddario failed to make the
placement. The kickoff by Bottjer
and another exchange of punts pre-
ceded Reed's flashy run to Wesleyan's
20-yard line. The quarter ended with
Wesleyan leading 6-0.
The second period had seen only
three plays when Daddario, skillfully
evading Bowdoin tacklers, scored on
a reverse from the white's 18-yard
line. This time the placement was
made good, by Bottjer. From then
until the half Wesleyan managed to
keep the ball in Bowdoin territory,
although neither team advanced very
far. One rather spectacular play oc-
curred when Daddario, fading back
as if to pass, hesitated and was
tackled by Dave Fitts before he
could get rid of the ball. Bobby Gen-
try was outstanding in this period
for his consistent gains.
Runs 00 Yards for Score
The Walsh team came back strong-
er in the second half in an attempt
to make up for their slow beginning.
But although they made eight first
downs to Wesleyan's one, they were
unable to score. A beautiful heave
from Melendy to Fitts was good for
a 20-vard gain, but of two other at-
tempts one was blocked and one in-
tercepted. On top of this came Dad-
dario's brilliant 60-yard run-back of
Frye's punt for the third touchdown.
The extra point was made good by
Bottjer, and the quarter ended at
20-0. after a punt by Frye had
blocked.
Bowdoin Threat Cut Short
At the beginning of the last quar-
ter the Cardinals forced their way
down to Bowdoin's one-yard line. It
was here that the Polar Bears put up
the solid defense that prevented an-
other touchdown. Getting the ball on
downs, the Bowdoin team unleashed
its full offensive, both running and
passing, and advanced down to the
Wesleyan 30-yard line, where Fill-
back intercepted Frye's pass. Bow-
doin did not seriously threaten dur-
ing the remainder of the game'.
Daddario was undoubtedly ' the
most outstanding player on the field,
although his', teammates Ketcham
and Klinger were consistent grtnind-
gainers for the Wesleyan team. "Nb
single member. of the Walsh aggWfea-
tton was oujtstanding. All the backs
Were active ;in carrying the, ball, but
th£ Jine, outweighed 6n the avetaije
by about fifteen pounds, failed 'TO
enck. The Polar Bears were notice^
abrjr. .weak ' in . both ' ' tackling ' and
blocking: whjle ,thp ineffective' pass
defense shown last week was very lit'
tie, improved. '•',' ' !'
. , Substitutions were ' ' numerate,
Adam Walsh using nearly rn> whole
squad during the course of the game.
The white nassing attack, shouldered
mainly by Frye, Was considerably
hampered by. the wet, slfppery ball.
Ot 15 passes attempted, Bowdoin
completed only 4, while Wesleyan





Sutherland, rt rt, Griffith
Alibrio, rg rg. Clapp
Bottjer, c c, Nicholson
Petherbridge, lb lg, Ashkenaay
Phelps, It It, Healy
Gillispie, le le, Hanley
Ketcham, qb qb, Sawyer
Daddario, rh rh, Frye
Klinger. lh lh. Reed
Holzer, fb fb. Karakashian
Officials: Referee, F. X. Keating;
umpire, C. F. McCormick; linesman,
J. E. Sullivan; field judge. E. E.
Gravson. Substitutions: Wesleyan,
Grosvenor Weinstein. Derge, Hart-
shorn, Phillips, Jackson, Rowe, Mc-
Cabe; Bowdoin, Burton, Gentry, B.
Smith. Newman, Karsokas, Corey,
Melendey, Dugan, Broe, Cox, Curran,







Loretta Young • Don Aroeche
NEWS COMEDY
Thursday Oct. 15
TWO IN A CROWD
with







Ralph Bellamy - Katharine Locke
NEWS SOUND ACT
Saturday Oct. 11
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COLBY TRAIN LEAVES
AT HAS SATURDAY THE BOW
VOL* LXVI (66th Year)
ORIENT
BRUNSWICK, MAINE, WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 21, 1936 NO. 10
The Sim
•• Rises »»
WITH brilliant victories in football
" and croH-country already tucked
away under the Polar Bear belt, the
success of the 1935-36 sports season
gives promise of continuing undimin-
ished through the current academic
year. A winning team is one of the
most valuable items that a college
can count among its assets. Nothing
else is quite so effective in heighten-
ing the morale and unifying the
spirit of an institution.
While basking in the warmth of
our athletic glories, however, we
must not forget that in order to
maintain for Bowdoin a well-balanc-
ed personality, we must also attend
to the other phases of collegiate en-
deavor.
s - r
fHE scholastic standards of the col-A lege have always been, and will
no doubt continue, at a very high
level, but in some other fields not un-
der the direct supervision of the fac-
ulty activity has reached new lows in
the past few months.
Most lamentable, perhaps, has been
the lack of interest in things literary
shown by the present undergraduate
body. This became so acute during
the last year that Bowdoin's only
medium of literary expression, The
Quill, was limited by lack of material
to only two, rather than the cus-
tomary three, issues.
s - r
rpHAT the college, of Longfellow
* and Hawthorne could not pro-
duce enough acceptable writing to
fill a single issue without the aid of
contributors from outside the student
body is indeed a pitiful situation. It
is the belief of this column, however,
that the dearth is due not so much
to lack of talent as to lack of sym-
pathy between the standards of form-
er editors and the interests of under-
graduates generally.
No implication is intended that the
Quill would be bettered by lowering
its standards; quality gained at the
sacrifice of worth would defeat the
very ends sought. The change in at-
titude here proposed (in full accord-
ance with the present editorial staff)
is a less strict limitation of the type
of material considered acceptable.
s - r
MANY students with a wealth of ex-
perience and adequate power of
expression never attempt any writing









Bowdoin students voted nearly 3 to
1 for the election of Governor Lan-
don it was shown as the results of
the Orient's presidential straw vote
poll were tabulated yesterday, while
the faculty showed itself 48% for
Roosevelt and 36% for Landon. In
the undergraduate part of the poll,
482 out of a possible 589 votes were
cast, these dividing themselves into
337 for Landon, 120 for Roosevelt, 19
for Thomas, and a few others for the
lesser candidates.
The faculty group comprised 61
members and of these 54 voted, the
faculty percentages above being fig-
ured on the basis of number voting.
This result showed itself in accord-
ance with the 1934 New Deal poll
conducted by the Orient when 47%
of the faculty supported the then-
new administration.
Of the voting students 70% were
for Landon, and 25% for the re-elec-
tion of Franklin Roosevelt. Norman
Thomas gained 4% of the total votes
in both undergraduate and faculty
sections of the poll, while Browder
received .8% of the vote cast by
students, and Lemke .4%, Browder
received one faculty vote, and Lemke
none.
Large Number Participate
Eighty-two percent of the under-
graduate body participated in the
poll, leaving ballots in the official
Orient poll box in the Moulton Union
or turning the votes in to appointed
men in their respective fraternity
houses. The vote was slow in start-
ing, the majority of votes coming in
late in the week-end, four days after
the balloting was opened.
The faculty voted ST% strong,
most of its members being contacted
by telephone after the undergraduate
beausTIhey feertha"tlhei/mtere^5]P^ had closed Monday atmidmghL
are not subjects for a literary com- 5* voted 2 were undecided, and 5
position. This is unfortunate because I either refused to_wte or were not
kman who could actually put dcwn^leto be contacted. Of the actual
first hand impressions of winning a ' veWflRj5W?X\ir?*' J"***' m****"**'
lOft-yard dash or raising snakes 0r l *np 4?^ fpr Landon. , ,
winnings the daily double at Nara- Tabulating the vote by classes the
gansett, is capable of writing some- 'Orient was able to discover that' the
thing infinitely more interesting to
most people than one who draws
solely on his Imagination.
• - r
IT IS to be Hoped' that 'this' c*al-
Karsokas Starts Sensational 45 Yard Sprint
lenge will not go unanswered in'
present sophomore class, that' Of
1939, , is the. only , one sot. to register
itself 3 or- more to 1 in favor of the
Kansas governor. Three/ out of every
five sophomores ace Landon men, but
the other classes held higher per
the future. The stigma at present at-
tached to expression in writing must
be removed. This college has too
great a heritage of literary tradition
and too great an opportunity for in-
struction and expression for this im-
portant phase of its life to be ne-
glected. Following the new policies
which they have expressed, the edit-
ors will give sympathetic considers- i Landonite, as did Brown
tion to all material submitted, and a
rejuvenation of Bowdoin's literary
life is hopefully awaited.
centages of Republican votes. The
student votes lor Lemke and Brow-
der came only from the lower classes.
The vote's results followed along
the general lines of similar ones held
in other colleges. The other small
ones of Bowdoin's type—Amherst,
Colby and Williams, for instance,
went 2-1 or even more decisively
Starting a 45-yard dash to the Wil Ham* S3 yard line la the fourth pe riod, Bennv Karsoka* (No. 27) is ac-
companied by Gentry (No. 17) and Mellndy (No. 34). He has Just received the ball from Gentry.
FRATERNITIES HOLD
AFTERNOON DANCES
Following the Bowdoin gridiron vie-
Eleven Students Apply
In Rhodes Competition
Edwin B. Benjamin '37. William S.
Burton '37, Dan E. Christie '37, Rich-
ard C. Clapp '37, Herman L. Crieger,
Jr. '37, Nathan Dane, II '37. Fred-
tory over Williams College on Satur-
; rick L. Gwynn *37, Thurman E. Phil-
day afternoon, six fraternity houses <„,, >36 Norman P. Seagrave "37,
held tea dances from five to seven , John Shute .gg and Howard H. Vogel,
o'clock. i
.
, Jr. '36. have applied for Rhodes
The Alpha Delta Phi house had Scholarships from the New England
Ernie Georges orchestra with Mr. \ District. They have been interviewed
and Mrs. Benjamin and Mr and Mrs. by a facu ity committee, headed by
Proctor as chaperones. In the Chi Psi
, professor Thomas Means, and results
lodge Sal Cardillo s orchestra held i of y^ interviews will be announced
sway; Mr. and Mrs. Hatch and Mr. ! before November 7
%"1a ^^^LJ^r^/^n This committee will choose from
S'lr th„ ™£ Kanoa^nsHnn fra two t0 five men from this list to
fi°Juv 'ilK SS'm^a dJXv" ! represent Bowdoin in the Mainetemity. while Mr. and Mrs. A. Deroy









' yP"J>n University of Maine. State Secretaryhouse had Don Warno a d his hand. *^ Scholarshi committeeStan Blanchard pla>ed for the Theta I From the Maine applicants two
New Photographic Club
To Convene This Evening
Because of undergraduate in-
terest this year In photography
a camera club is being formed
under the supervision of Oarl
Barron '38 and Professor Bert-
lett. A first meeting for organi-
zation will be held tonight at 8
P.M. in the B.C.A. Room of the
Moulton Union. Every under-
graduate hi weiostne to attend
and It should be understated that
no equipment or previews experi-
ence is necessary.




one evening each week to serve
as technical advisor for the club.,
For further Information sea Pro*






Colby, next rival of the Polar
Bears, met defeat last Saturday at
Medford from Tufts, the last team on
Bowdoin's schedule.
Tufts scored twice in the first half
and the last touchdown came in the
fourth period. The Elephants' heavy
line continually crashed through the
light Colby team and hurried Emil
Yadwinski's usually accurate passes
to such an extent that they failed to
be effective at any time during the
afternoon. However, Yadwiski had no




'Bury the Dead' to be Acted











:; *. : Wsternouse' '38 asiDrnv
colL Richard B. Ourfandi '39 tat Mori
Igan.-Paul Welsh 37 as- Lev ji; Fred-
erick G. Lewis '3& as Webster, 'WU*
liam.J. Brown '3» as ScheMttig.i and
Everett P. Jewetl, Jr., '39 as Dean.
Twenty-four upperciassmen eh well
as six faculty and townswbmen will
have parts ux the Masquers drama.
The remainder of the cast will be as
follows:
1st general . . Richard H. Woods '37
2nd general . Simeon B. Aronson '37
3rd general . . Freeman D. Clark '38
Captain Ross L. McLean 39
Sergeant Vincent B. Welsh '38
1st private . . Charles S. Goodwin '38
2nd private, Dorrance H. Goodwin'39
3rd private . . Edwin L. Vergason '39
4th private . . James H. Titcomb '39
Priest Donald R. Woodward *37
Rabbi Harold L. Oshry '40
Doctor Nathan Dane, II, '37
Katherine Driscoll,
Mrs. Athern P. Daggett
Julia Blake,
Mrs. Herbert W. Hartman
Joan Burke Katrina Nixon
Martha W Mrs. James White
Bess Schelling, Mrs. M. Thilheimer
Mrs. Dean Mrs. C. C. Young
Able Blocking Clears Path
For Reed's Dash To Score
FITTS, SOULE, KARSOKAS, ASHKENAZY STAR
.- SI III! I - ...I
Walshmen Outrush Heavier Purple Forward Wall On
Rain-Swept Gridiron; 50-Yard Run-Back
Of Punt Gains Tally
By Milton P. Seiner
An inspired Bowdoin eleven, studded with substitute stars,
scored one of the most spectacular gridiron upsets in the East by
outrushing and outplaying the highly touted and much heavier
Williams team 6 to last Saturday in a sweeping rain and high
wind which drove across Whittier field throughout the miserable
afternoon. The unofficial Eastern small college champions were






















12Number of Punts It
Yards Gained by Punts .S2S 429
Fumbles ft ft
Fumbles Recovered .... 2 4
Number of Penalties ... S 2
Yards Lost on Penalties IS IS
Improved Polar Bear Team Favored
Over Colby In State Series Opener
White, Out to Break Seaverns Field Jinx, and Retain
Laurels, Will Face Strong: Blue Line;
Yadwinski Is Big- Threat
FATHERS' DAY GETS By Hairy Foote
Three weeks of the toughest, trick-
: LARGE ATTENDANCE B VSZttSZSVZ
der way for Adam Walsh's state
championship Polar Bears Saturday













but always dangerous ' feblby eleven
at Wahsrville. l* •" - -'' "
Even the snake-hips • running ' Of
Emil Yadwinski will be dwarfed as a
any hazard to Bowdoin's chances at vic-
tory Saturday by the toughest menf-
FoOoWing an' informal reception al hazard the White has had to fight
and ha^jWorf at 1 the" Moulton Union, : for years-^the weight of the much-
the visiting fathers braved the 50- prized State Series crown, plus the
mile gale and rainstorm that swept! label of favorite, plus the feeling
Whittier. Field to see the Polar Bears" .there's little to gain and lots to lose,
spectacular 6* upset of 4 heavily fa- ' Colby, on the other hand, will be in
vored Williams football eleven. 'exactly the opposite position. Gener-
Opening the day's program. Dean ally rated somewhat of an underdog,
Nixon, in a chapel address—the only , it could in one afternoon redeem a
speech of the day, welcomed the vis-
; season which began poorly; revenge
itors to Bowdoin's campus. The title
,
last year's defeat ; and get a long
of his talk was "On Taking Lick- start towards state series honors.
ings ". The rest of the morning was < Eyes On Bowdoin
spent by the guests in visiting class-
J
Colby's Mule and Bates' Bobcat
A Fathers' Day crowd of 2,000 clad
in rubbers, oilskins, and even rubber
hip-boots witnessed a decisive if
small-scored victory over the Pur-
ple registered by a Bowdoin team
vastly different from -the one that
took the field against Massachusetts
State and Wesleyan. The Polar
Bears, with courage and determina-
tion, displayed a brand of football in
all departments to succeed in van-
quishing a team that only Princeton
has defeated in the past two seasons.
Reed Is Scorer
The score came early in the last
period when Douglas Stearns of Wil-
liams, punting from behind his own
goal line, got off a long kick to mid-
field. "Red Rocket" Jack Reed, stand-
ing exactly on the fifty yard stripe,
snared the ball and aided by superb
blocking from his teammates, espe-
cially Dave Soule. raced along the
right hand side of the field through
the entire Williams team for the lone
tally of the game. Sawyer's kick
went short and wide. Bowdoin nearly
scored again at the end of the quar-
ter, but was held for downs on the
one yard line by a fighting Purple
team.
Offensively the White netted 25T*
yards against 45 for the Purple, yet
turned in 7 first downs to Williams'
5. The Bowdoin backs, sweeping
thrpugh amazing botes cleared by an
outweighed line, broke, loose for long
gains, at time's. .Bowdoin also rep* »•
istered a 16, yard pass, Frye to News-
man, to only, 3 yards made by the i
Purple through the air. A sloppy pig- m
skin discouraged any extensive aerial
attack on the part of either team.
Bear's XJne-Work Features
[
• Defensively as well as offensively, >
the Bowdoin forward wall outcharg- i
ed a 190 pound average Williams'
line, and broke through consistently !
to nail the visiting backs for losses
totalling 78 yards. This feature of
the game and the weather resembled
last year's contest with Bates. Fitts
and Ashkenazy were outstanding in
smearing the Purple running attack
from the side and from behind.
The visitors, who scored on Prince-
i\L?^n0^J le^. im^&"t ^ame Newsboy, Malcolm L Creighton '39a deceptive University of Maine team
Delta Chi fraternity where Mr. and
Mrs. Bishop of Portland chaperoned will be selected for the New England
took little Lowell Textile to town,
21-0. The greater part of the game
was played in Textile territory, and
at no time did the visitors seriously
threaten the Bears.
U. of M. Victor
Spinners, fake bucks, laterals, and
delayed bucks worked with such tell-
ing effect that "Foxy" Fred Brice
had an opportunity to use many sub-
stitutes. Sophomore "Red" Mallet,
playing at fullback, broke through
for a 35 yard touchdown gallop the
second time he carried the ball.
Bates, in another minor game,





^^°Th,themS°nT menCm" l5U En iand 111 be ^^^^^^ to finally m
Efti" SFUrfZ H^T^wn' -warded, scholarships.
8
This scholar- ">"• ^Z^thaffw »£»
I
mamlng plays during th*e y«*r will be
Reporter Virgil G. Bond '37
Editor ... v ... Sprague Mitchell '37
Stenographer,
Philip H. Crowell, Jr.. '39
Bevins . . Herbert H. Fisher, Jr., *39
Charley .. Robert D. Fleischner '39
.
Three stage managers and a crew
of six are to be chosen for the pro-
duction staff.
Many Attend Smoker
At a Masque and Gown smoker
held last week thirteen seniors, twen-
ty-two juniors, twenty-five sopho-
mores, and thirty-eight freshmen
signed up for membership. Seventy-
six are out for acting and thirty-five
for production. Casting for the re-
es. I and Maine's Black Bear all get green
Attend Reception, Luncheon eyes when they look at Bowdoin's
At 11.30 the reception for the fa- 1 record, and Colby may be depended
thers, given by the President, Dean, upon to strain everything Saturday
and other members of the faculty, I in an effort to be first to track mud
was held in the main lounge of the across it. Such an outcome is far
Moulton Union. The mixer was fol- j from impossible. The Seaverns Field
lowed at 12.30 by a luncheon in the I "jinx" might hold another year.
Union cafeteria. Yadwinski alone may be counted
top in a 7 -27 defeat two weeks ago,
and who held the Tigers to a 7-14
victory last year, threatened the Bow-
doin goal seriously but once. In the
latter part of the second period,
through Stanley's powerful running
and a Bowdoin fumble, the visitors
marched to the Bowdoin 10 yard line.
At this point a pass was incomplete
Saturday was the -second Fathers' ' on to put plenty of fireworks into the and the '?aj'f
e
"2f2;
Dav which Dr. Alfred O. Gross, Pro-
,
game. An all-Maine back last year,
fessor of Biology at Bowdoin since | he punts well, passes well, and is in-
1912, attended as the father of an I vincible as an open field runner. It
incoming freshman. Two former : was he who licked Bowdoin the. last
members of the faculty, Dr. Nathan- I time the White played at Waterville.
iel E. Loomis, assistant professor of in 1934, picking a Bowdoin pass out
chemistry from '11 to '14, and Lloyd ' of the air to run for a score in the
H. Hatch '21, instructor of history in last minutes of the game.
*25, also have sons who are freshmen Stan Washuk is another back
at Bowdoin. One father, Dr. Walter whose running has bothered Bowdoin
^Continued on pa** *>
NOTICE
while Mr. and Mrs. erbert Brown
^p ^titles' the' winner' to"twTyearV i "2th, neither t^eam scoring Marcus
of
at Oxford University. England, with ' ^e ,eaHer °* ^e^ attack, scoredthe entire 20 points.and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coffinthe faculty were the chaperones
Later in the evening a dance for a J» ^.."JKllKL^
the whole student body and their D President K
friends was held in the gymnasium t^ p^,^,,, Ponr„
under the guidance of the Student
Council. Mr. and Mrs. William Root.
Mr. and Mrs. Pettigrove, and Mr. and
Mrs. Little were the chaperones. The
Bowdoin Polar Bears were engaged
for the dance. Two more gym dances
are planned bv the Student Council
for each of the two remaining home
football games.
The faculty committee, delegated
M. Sills to pick
he Bowdoin representatives, consists
of Thomas Means, chairman, Roscoe
J. Ham, Robert P. T. Coffin, Morgan
B Cushing, Adam Walsh, and James
P. Pettegrove.
In regard to past opponents, Mas-
sachusetts State, whom the Polar
Bears edged 14-12, defeated Rhode
Island 13-8. Wesleyan beat Haver-
ford 12-6, the week after Williams




The first sppearance of the Polar
Bears, Bowdoin's own swing band,
was at the tea dance given at the
Zeta Psi house after the game last
Saturday. The Polar Bears began the
season with two engagements on the
same day. From the end of the foot-
ball game until seven they played at
the Zete house; then, after a short
breathing space, they furnished mu-
sic for the student council dance in
the Sargent Gymnasium. Next Wed-
nesday the orchestra is going to plav
at the Edward Little High School in
Auburn.
Summary OfBowdoin Votes In
































based on work done in the past by
experienced men and on interviews
which Professor. Quinby held last
night in the Moulton Union.
Later in the season Mr. Quinby
will definitely call on men whose
work he already knows or whom he
has seen at interviews, to read for
plays. Any one else who wishes to
try out, however, will be welcome at
the readings.
Plans for production during the
year will be so arranged that no man
works on more than two plays; and
there will be an individual manager
for each play working under a per-




















Total number student body: 489; total number faculty:






Prise Speaking Trials la Hub-
First Meeting ef Ibis at 17 Me-
p.ra.
Football, «rst
"A" team game—three o'clock.
Saturday—Train leaven for Cat-
hy at 1L45 a-m. Round trip
costs fl.ae.
B. Huey, came- 1400 miles, from Joll- before and who will probably be in first Period to smother.StanleyJorm
ten yard loss and again later in the
period to down Colman on the five
yard line after the Williams' punter
was forced to chase a misdirected
(Coatinscd oa {••• *)
Debaters Plan
First Triangle
et, Illinois, expressly for Fathers'
Day.
Several alumni fathers were pres-
ent, including Neal W. Allen '07, J. R.
Bass '00, Harold W. Davie '18, Robert
M. Pennell 09. Richard W. Sullivan meeting of the entire Orient journal-
•n, William P. Thomas "94, E. F. , istic staff at seven o clock tomorrow
Wilson '14. Charles C. Knowlton '08, night in the Orient
and William T. Rowe '04. Moulton Union.
There will be a very important
Room of the
Fundy-Men Band 8,000; Secure
60 Returns From '35's Season
r» Ruk.rH ti>i»v that were banded. The ornithologists,
^ w ^ ^ff^SLl flL« annn on that basis of returns, count on theThe banding of .more than 8000
, birds f eacn
migratory birds constitutes one of \ l^s d^ ^n,^ after a ^j.^ of six
the chief accomplishments of the "*"YJr' -ji."
„th„_ „,_ Jrturn was a
Bowdoin College Scientific Expedition ^^J*! °^T "** re U W8S
this past summer at Kents Island. "XSS? of the banded Herring
!£%&£%%.•%%£& au-e5ohrTf oSTS^ m part, ef hh. SSg?
the group. The expedition force, in-
cluding eight Bowdoin undergradu-
ates, worked extensively for about
three months on the barren island
studying bird life and meteorological
deposits.
Kent's Island is the habitat of
many varieties of bird life. Thousands
of Herring Gulls, Eider Ducks, Moth-
er Carey's Chickens, and other sea
birds make their nests on the island.
Expedition ornithologists report that
they have found % fatal disease
among the herring gulls. A severe
food shortage makes them an easy
prey for such a disease as the one
discovered.
Results of bird banding by the
1935 expedition have shown the va-
ried migration of the birds. Sixty re-
coveries of the 1935 banded birds
have been announced, 59 of those
being from the 6804 Herring Gulls
shows the extensive migration of the
bird. One gull was killed by an aero-
plane in mid-air at Pensacola. Flori-
da. Other gulls were returned from
as far west as the Dakotas. as far
south as Texas and Florida, and as
far north as Newfoundland.
Special study was made of the
Black Guillemot by Latimer B. Hyde
'38, of the Black-backed Gull by
Howard B. Miller '38, and of the At-
lantic Puffin by Ralph B. Savage '38.
The student staff which participa-
ted in the past summer's activities
consisted of W. A. Gross '37, field di-
rector; N. Roy Pillsbury '39, assist-
ant director; Newell E. Gillett '39.
chief navigator; John A. Crystal '37,
in charge of bird banding; Latimer
B. Hyde '38, ornithologist; Howard
B Miller '38. ornithologist: Thomas
Gross '40, chief radio operator; and
Ralph B. Savage '38. Machias Seal
Island Base.
Fitts, Ashkenazy Star
The score does not begin to show
the White's superiority in downing a
team that was expected by most
sports-writers to beat Bowdoin with-
out trouble. Time and time again the ,
Polar Bears refused to sit back and
play defensive ball but went after
possession of the pigskin on every
play. Fitts broke through in the
The first debating triangle of the
year will be held between Bowdoin,
Colgate at home), and Amherst
(away) sometime before December
first, according to Coach Athern P.
Daggett. The question to be debated
is '^Resolved: That this house favors
industrial rather than craft unions in
the industry of the United States."
Since this is the first time the Bow-
doin varsity will have met Colgate,
no figures are available on her stand-
ing. Amherst, however, was adjudged
defeated by Bowdoin last year. Bow-
doin was represented there by Nor-
man Seagrave and Donald Bryant.
Before March first Bowdoin is to
meet Holyoke (here) and Pembroke
(away); before April first our teams
will meet Bates (at home) and M. L
T. (away). The questions for these
two debates are "Resolved: That all
electric utilities should be govern-
mentally owned and operated," and
"Resolved: That, waiving the consti-
tutionality, this house favors crop
limitation by means of subsidies as a
solution of the farm problem of the
United States."
The personnel of this year's team
is as yet undecided, but will probably
be announced next week. At the same
time the freshman and sophomore
trials wil] be announced, according to
Dr. Daggett.
ISSSSSSSSSSSSSI
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William S. Burtoa "37
James A. Bishop '38
Wfflfcm S. Hawkins "38
William Frosty
Robert w. Laffin '31
Robert S. Mullen '39
James E. Tracy, Jr., '39
John H. Rich, Jr.. '39
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STATE SERIES SPIRIT
The college's hat is officially off to Adam Walsh ahd his cour-
ageous Polar Bears for a well-earned victory over the New Eng-
land small college champions ; words of commendation by Presi-
dent Sills in last Monday's chapel were sufficient evidence of this.
The exhibition of sheer dogged determination and hard play will
last long in the minds of the Bowdoin men who saw the game, and
were the season to end on the score of victories rieht now it will
still have been morally successful.
Maybe it did take a bitter lesson ten days ago to show the
BftWtfain team that last year's record—fine as it was—carried
With it no guarantee for the following season. Furthermore, what-
ever illusions may have been entertained, more or less subcon-
sciously, about this year's "ihviiicible" Polar Bear eleven are now,
as they should be, safely shattered and forgotten. Henceforth
Bowdoin's hopes Will be based on much firmer, if hot so lofty,
grounds, i.e., the Walsh ian doctrine of "liking it when the going is
toughest".
The Wesleyan and Williams games were just what the
team heeded. First they had to be shown that football games are
wen on Saturday afternoons on the field rather than during the
Week in sports' page headlines ahd articles. Then, against Wil-
liams they had to prove to themselves that they Were not just the
left-overs from last year's champions. They had to prove to them-
selves that they had potentialities in their own right. As in last
year's games, they fought best with nothing to lose and every-
thing to win. The coming series will bring theft! garrjes with
everything to> lose, and everything still to win.
Realizing ihese facts and going tajto>thje State Series this Sat-
urday trot confidently bat prepared jto give and' take in {he stiff




The sway the great Magee has up-
on his protege* was no better shoWn
than by a revealing little incident
which transpired (to hell with Percy
Marks) at the T.D. Chi house the
other night. The pint-size mentor
certainly does invest his tracksters
•Vim his personality—they must eat,
sleep, and dream Mahighty Magee.
jh»r • • ^ - n
It was no less a person than Port-
er, track captain and distance flash,
who was concerned. The T.D.'si un-
der inspection by a national travel-
ing secretary, were undergoing a fit-
tie qui* on frVetflity fere. T«e vsV
itor, named N rman Hackett, made
some interesting statement about the
local charge of Theta Delta Chi be-
ing the first to use pledge' pins. Said














IN HIS OWN JtJICE
So heckled was Stuart t>.
Brewer '38 during last yea***
risHag week that his enmity
against the etas* (?) of 1939
several days ago red Mm to aa-
**%> the Kappa Sigma froth
thai he would clandestinely give
taem a M8b Home from ttrelr
frewlwuan walk) whiefc waa to be
cdndteted Mr Rappa Slg ritont-
Mftra from '». M called that
— " t -
-l^j.JB: Sms*.
shortly before tha
rids and told them not to worry
—H they dM not return soon af-
ter they toft he would go out to
ferry them home personally.
At midnight the aophomorom
took the freshmen out to a de-
serted spot off the Bath road,
warning them not to accept
rides, and searching them for
money. About 12.19 Brewer left
Bowdoin in the direction of Bath.
At 1 the sophs returned. At 1.3a,
bunanrJng a ride from regional
1 > ii 11 t ar. 1
a.
ja-jr
. no Brewer. He straggled la
at 5a.m., having failed to lad the
frasa ahd having bagged down to
a country road's mud.




Curiously enough, the only person
to attempt stuffing the Orient's pres-





SHIFTLY — SAFELY - EC*
1% the HaUwaif £*f%*e*s JlouU
Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express,
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for
you every week. You will find it glossy going —
easy, fast, inexpensive.
Merely notify the folks you will send the pack-
age by Railway Express, and ask them to return it
thc
(
same way. Ton can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. The folks will understand. It
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-
ing of spare change.
You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low —only 3d cents — sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the
same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, INC.














The excellent support of the ORIENT'S preside
part of the student body upholds the tradition shown
fetes taken on various subjects in the last few
Without intention of being partisan, and granting that the Re-
publican party proffers Landon as a "liberal" candidate, we
think the poll seems to indicate that the college student is a lit-
tle more conservative in viewpoint than his elders would often
have us believe. He does respect history and the historical atti-
tude. This is shown by similar large Votes in favor of the Repub-
lican party and its candidate in other educational institutions.
Yet does this vote show the college to be instilling liberal
ideas? With these two-sided comments the Orient, wishing to
remain non-partisan, and praising the forming of both Roosevelt
ahd Landon dubs in Bowdoin, leaves the question for ultimate so-
lution to those students aged twenty-one or over who should, as























I BROKE THIS PIPE INON
iarr, that
CRIMP CUT' PA. SAVE IT







HERE* WHY THERE* NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P. A. IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOtACCO -"CRIMP CUT'WR COOLNESS—WITH THE *BITE*REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. ANO SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES. J. >wa>fc
Tab. O.
Press box changes?
To be noted in the Portland Sunday Telegram's write-up of
the startling Bowdoin-Williams game held here last Saturday
Were several references to the inadequacies of Bowdoin's press
box in the face of windy and rainy weather. Glass protection
against the ravages of a wet Saturday afternoon's weather was
mentioned as the least of the comforts which the college could
offer its press-box.
A great improvement could be made if an entirely new press
box could be built running along the edge of the roof of the Whit-
tier Field Grandstand, should this be architecturally feasible and
not exorbitantly expensive. There is indeed no crying need for
thift, ahd there are perhaps other channels ih which the Athletic
department should direct its money, but the Orient would like to
go oh record as urging consideration, at least, of constructing
such a press-box.
The Orient claims no great knowledge of architecture. The
process might be too costly, and the weight of the box and its
maximum of occupants too great for the supports of the present
roof. The present press box is adequate, accept in sheltering its
occupants from rain, but the view afforded by the new box would
be immeasurably better. The resultant publicity, undesirable as it
may seem to the intellectual members of the college, would be ben-
eficial for a football future which looks bright already.
Tha roof behind the box would offer protection from such
gusty and ra'' iv weather as last Saturday's, while sliding glass
shutters could be installed to cope with a west wind. There would
doubtless have to be some limitation of the number allowed to sit
ih the press section, but even twenty reporters would mean bat
one and a half tons added to the roofs and the box's Weight.
At present a dangerous swaying ladder must be climbed to
reach the roof. This might be avoided by cutting a small spiral
steel stairway through the grandstand's roof at the top of the tier
of seats, Catwalks would then lead down to the press-box, over
the top of the roof. Whether or not a heW press box as suggested
is worth considering, this stairway at least should be installed be-
fore next season, if only for the convenience of the photographers
and reporters who now brave the elements and the dixcy climb to
secure good \ lews of the games. The other plan may be ehim-
]
erical, but this last minor change must be made.
UNE PLUNGE OFF CENTER IS STOPPED BY NEBRASKA
THIS PLAY IS NOT INTENDED TO SCORE. MINNESOTA IS
DOING WHAT EVERY CLEVER TENNIS STAR , FENCER , OR
BALL PITCHE* DOES RUNNING PLAYS TO GET
TNETf? OPPONENTS OUT OF POSITION «. OFF TIMING
TWICE AGAIN MINNESOTA THRUSTS AT THE UNE.
NEBRASKA STOPS THEM DEAD. THEY'RE RGHTIN6
WITH EVERY OUNCE OF VIGOR TO PREVENT
INNESOTA FROM SCORING—
9 TEAMS OUT OF IO WOULD UNCORK THEIR SCORING PLAYS
NOW. BUT NEBRASKA EXPECTS THIS. MINNESOTA HAS TO USE
DECEPTION. FOR THE THIRD TIME THEY CRASH THE UNE. THE BALL
IS ON THE fc. YARD UNE . MINNESOTA GOES INTO A HUDDLE
« • *--
y^-M* COMES OUT WITH THE SWEET-
EST SCORING "LAY IVE EVER SEEN. LET
•sJAE DRAW YOU A COACH'S DIAGRAM
^* 1 OS THI TAStEOOTM. .
.
..MINNESOTA IS IN SINGLE WING-BACK FORMATION WITH AN UN-
I
BALANCED UR1.THE QUARTER-BACK •S SACK, TAKES THE PASS FROM
CENTERV.9 DOES A HALF SPINNER'-* AND TOSSES AN UNDERARM
LATERAL «">•» TO THE RIGHT HALF-SACK,* BACK $ft WHO FEINTS AT
TR» UNE, THEN THROWS A SECOND LATERAL *»», TO TH« LEFT NALF-|BAOC,THE TAIL-BACK ® WHO HAS BEEN COMING OVER. THE TAIL-
BACK PIVOTS QUICKLY AND CUTS OFF TACKLE. ..FOR A TOuCWJOWR©
MEANTIME EVERY AvA ON THE NEBRASKA TEAM WHO CAN STOP THE
PLAY IS TAKEN OUT. THANKS TO THE THREE PLAYS JUST PRECEDING,
THEY ARE OFF-BALANCE AND OUT OF POSITION. THIS MAKES IT
EASIER TO STRETCH THEM DOWN FLAT ANO OUT OF THE RUNNING- THE
ACTION PICTURE SHOWS THE PERFECT MINNESOTA BLOCKING.
LET ME GrVE YOU ARKTTHER GOTJO
POINTER THEN: SMOKE CAMELS
BETWEEN COURSES ANO AFTER
I COVER A GOOD SECTION OF
THE OCaJNTfTV SEE PRAYj-
TICAU.V AU. THE TC*MgOTCH










11 ! Ca»yH«ht. MKR.J. a>r-ald.Taa. Ca!
CAMELS SET YOU RIGHT!
SMOOTH AWRY THE DAYS UPS ANO DOWKS, LET
W6CSTIQN GET Off TO A 6000 START . JUST EN-
JOY CAMELS AT MEALTIMES ANO AFTER.
SMOMNS CAMELS SPEEDS UP THE FLOW OF 0r-
RSTTW FLUIDS—INCREASES ALRAUNITY—
BRINGS A SENSE OF WE1L-BEIN6— SO
CAMELS ABE MADE FROM RNER,
mvmmm Tooaccof— turkbm
ANO OOMEStiC— THAN ANY OTHER
POPULAR BRAND.
(«mm) RJ. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
WINSTON-SALEM. NORTH CARDURA
aMA«i««««.^%«asssaaiai«Ma>t^%tMasssss>tMti ^aaaaaaaaaau, ^^^
tttfe BOWDOIN OlttENT ISMS.
MORTONS NEWSSTAND
fONFECTlOXEMES
Excaaatvei Debtors la BBB Pipe*

















I'D GIVE MY LIFE
MR





THE LAST OF THE
MOHICANS
Wlttl









Jack Benny - Gracie Allen
George Burns - Bob Burns
Martha Rave
Benny Goodman and Orchestra
Ibis Will Meet Tomorrow
Night, Pick Nttv Members
the lint ftMHing of Ibis wall
be held at IT ttcKeea Street
tomorrow night at 9 p.m. At this
time the present members, Ed-
Win P. Benjamin '87. ftatttan
Dane "87, Frederick L. Gwynn
'S7, Frank W. Kibbe 'SI, Richard
V. McCaan *87 and Stanley Wil-
liams, jr., *S7, will elect enough
seniors to complete the group.
Quoting from the Constitution,
Ray West announced: "The ob-
jects of Ibis shall be to stimulate
the intellectual interest of the
undergraduates of Bowdoln Col-
lege by honoring suitable men
with election to membership, by
holding meetings at which topics
of Interest and profit shall be dis-
cussed, and by arousing the de-
sire for culture in the broadest















TYPEWRITERS CAN BE PURCHASED
ON EASY TfcRMS.
See Johnny Frye About Those Comfortable, $4.00
Sport Moccasins
i




Two dfetinguiahed European lec-
turers, Pertinax ana Moritz J. Bonn,
will speak at Bowdoin early in No-
vember, announced President
recently.
On the evening of Thursday, No-
vember 12, the prominent French
journalist, Andre Geraud, known
throughout Europe as Pertinax will
talk on "Can Parliamentary Dem-
ocracy Survive?" M. Pertinax is well
known in France through his work
on the staff of the Echo de Paris. He
is one of the most distinguished jour-
nalists in Europe and is spending
about a month in the United States
on a lecture tour. On the subject he
has chosen he is an authority.
On November 19, Professor Moritz
J. Bonn. Lecturer of the London
School of Economics will visit the
college and speak on some phase of
International economics. After his
speech. Professor Bonn will remain
for two or thtee days and will meet
informally with the economics class-
Prize Speaking Trials
To Be HeW ilwrsday
The trials for the Alexander Prize
Speaking competition will be held on





be selected tomen JtpL
! the finals to be held on November 23.
An especially good opportunity is of-
fered this year, said Professor Dag-
gett, to members of the three lower
1 classes in the competition , because
I there is no one eligible who has won
I either of the two prizes before.
Since the entries do not close until
I the actual time of the trials*, there is
I still opportunity to enter, anil anyone
desirous of doing so should see Pro- 1
fessor Daggett as soon as possible.
New talent including that of fresh-
men, is cordially invited to take part.
The fund for this prize was estab-
lished in 1905 by Hon. DeAlva
Alexander, LL.D., of the class of
1870, and furnishes "two prizes of
forty-five dollars and thirty dollars
for excellence in select declamation."







Pp^tmokt. Trap* moisture. No cloo-
flrnsj. Mo trouble. rVora Ityounolfi
MASQUE AND GOWN
CASTS FIRST DRAMA
fOoatlmXd from 1Mb 11
awnent production manager assigned
for the season. Any men interested in
production who were unable to at-
tend the smoker should see Robert
D. Moras. Jr., '38, at their earliest
convenience. There will be opportun-
ity, according to l*rofessor Quinby,
for more men as scene designers,
painters, carpenters, electricians,




es. Professor Bonn has been in
America before as Visiting Professor
of Economics at Berkley, Madison,
Wisconsin, Connell, and Ithaca uni-
versities, and on his present tour has ' to let them inspect us"
With the remark that the Headmas-
ter of one of New England's most sue-
S. cessful schools always insists on an
interview with at least one of the
parents of a boy who applies for ad-
mission, because he "wants to know
what each of bis boys has been up
against all his life," Dean Nixon
opened his address in chapel last Sat-
urday mofning before a large group
of visiting fathers of freshmen. The
Dean said, that, seriously, Fathers'
Day at Bowdoin did not originate in
the desire of the college to inspect
Bowdoin fathers, but "In our desire
spoken at the Williamstown Institute
of Politics.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK




Young _ Men's ^Clothing, ^Hat»
- wand
Furnishings' at Right Price*
J. W. & O. R. PENNELL^
Cash Clothiers
50 Maine St. Tel. 148-W, Brunswick
BRUNSWICK COAL ft LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. E. MORRELL '22, Mgr.
The subject of the chapel address
was "On Taking Lickings". Explain-
ing that this title had nothing to do
with football games, the Dean based
his talk on these words from the
Bible—"And we know that all things
work together for good to them that
love God." Dean Nixon contrasted
the miseries of the apostle who spoke
these words with those of a young
Bowdoin alumnus who had succeeded
in business after having taken "a bad
licking for three years"; and he em-
phasized the fact that all of us take
our lickings—or will, "a truth which
we can't control"; but that we can
control what those defeats do to us
inside.
Said Dean Nixon in conclusion:
"Every year at this college I see
many men who fall short of the suc-
cess, of various sorts, they had hoped
to attain. Some of them grow dis-
couraged or embittered, and give up
trying. Some take it with a foolish
grin, and go their casual way. Some
—and I like to think this is the usual
Bowdoin method—take their defeats
with a resolution eventually to turn
them into victories."
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Ily Frederick L. Gwynn
Anyone who knows the classics of *" exhortation to youth to hold
jazz and who has a little birthday taai t0 iu ideals, and not to be led
money left in his pocket should not astray by the temptations of "false
fan to procure "The Bix AlbW\ g *" was delivered in Sunday chapel
consisting of the cream hat trumpet DyPres- K- C. M. Sills,
records made by the traditional mas- He said that as long as one is faith-
ter, Bix Beiderbecke . . . The iat- ; ful to his ideals, they will furnish him
est in detective-story' lay-outs is the | support. In the days of prosperity he
"File on Bolitho Bane", which is may abandon them, and, for a time,
made up of actual police records, enjoy being free of their curbing in-
bloodstams, clues, etc. ... On Oc-ifluence; but when hard times beset
tober 27, fully 27 simultaneous pro- him, he will feel their need, and
ductions-of Sinclair Lewis' "It Can't j strive to regain them.
Happen Here" will be under way via The President likened a man who
the Group Theatre. You've just got I has forsaken his ideals to a man who
to see it The two biggest or-igg
chestra leaders in America, Leopold
Stokowski and Benny Goodman, are
the only bright spots of "The Big
Broadcast of 1937"
. . . And if any
of you want a cure for Disillusion,
has disdained water, and who, when
thirsting, begs to be allowed to drink,
but is refused.
Lauds Spiritual Gains
Saying that spiritual need ap-
lap up the last chapter of Aldous i proaches physical need very closely,
Huxley's "Eyeless in Gaza", which President Sills gave the example of
concerns itself with finding Unity in the Bowdoin freshman who sticks se-
Variety (adv.) .... Bawston is verely to his standards of work for
establishing its renascence of drama- the first month, only to neglect his
tic interest this season with Leslie work for pleasure during the second
Howard's Hamlet, Nazimova's Hedda month. Sometime, when he is hungry
Gabler, and Noel Coward's nine one- for intellectual pleasure, "he will wish
acters. Gertrude Lawrence, the he had kept his standards, and given
sparkhngest of sparkJes, will sparkle himself a foundation for learning,
m it along with that Scoundrel, Noel The temporary pleasure in aban-
And now with Leslie Howard
and John Gielgud doing Hamlet in
Boston and N. Y. comes the news
that Bowdoin's 1937 Commencement
play will be no other than . . . Ruby
Newman, who used to dish out a lot
of Duchin-drip at the Ritz, is now
proving himself one of the better mu-
sicians in the country. His record of
"Never Gonna Dance" has a ride like
Man O'War . . . Yes, yes, "Abie's
Efish Rose" is on the boards again
. . . Bennington College, in six years
of its career, has paid back its build-
ing investments already. Pros. Leigh,
who's your broker ? . . . Peter Breu-
ghel, the Flemish artist of the six-
teenth century whose works are
booming so loudly now, is character-
ized m the French movie "Kermesse
Herokjue" ("Carnival in Flanders")
as quite a romantic figure . . . The
cleverest title for a chune this fall is
"Mendel's Son's Swing Song", but
Bob Howard's ork just doesn't click
in the recording . . . Only one-third
of the Vassar student body partici-
pated in a recent presidential poll.
Are Bowdoin students men or are
they Vassars? ... If "The Show Is
On" isn't one of the best musicals
of the winter, we should have a new
president: Beatrice Lillie, Bert Lahr,
and Mitzi Mayfair only begin the list
of featured stars . . . Ella Fitzger-
ald, who does the Chick Webb female
vocals Bow, js • a
;
pretty fine sepia
Helep Ward. Catch on? . ... BillyJ ii _—.-—Lud






doning his ideals, he will find does not
even approach the permanent pleas-
ure derived from the intellect, said
the President.
So, In life, the President said, if
we keep our ideals as to duty, morals
and religion, not being deceived by
that which is false, we shall arrive at
pennant, rather than temporary hap-
piness.
Rose is trucking out the dust of the
Hippodrome again. It is rumored
that he is bringing two pyramids all
the way from Egypt just for Helen
Morgan to sit on . . . Benny Good-
ma is still at the Hotel Pennsylvania
. . . Just try to keep us from seeing
Julie Haydon in "The Longest Night"
... Or even Margaret Sullavan in
"Stage Door", her new legit vehicle
. . . The sax quartet in Lunceforcrs
"Sleepy-Time Gal" is worthy of be-
ing pressed on eternal steel . . .
"Red Hot and Blue" isn't too hot, or
too blue either. Ethel Merman sings
and the Hartmans burlesque some
dances and Durante says some jokes,
but that's just about all . . . Clif-
fofd Odets' latest is "The Silent Part-
ner", while the Theatre Guild's new-
est toy is "Jane Eyre" with Kitty
Hepburn m the cast . . . That leaves
space enough to remind you of the
modern art exhibit in the Museum
these days. Some of the things have
been in "Esquire™, but 'you'll like
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When Thrilling Events Lead
To Constant Smoking!
When you're excited . . . nervous . . . happy and
thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without
thinking about it. Make your choice a light
Smoke Luckies— for Luckies are a
light smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. They
are made of the center leaves of the finest
tobaccos that money can buy. And they ale
the only cigarette in which you'll find the all-
important throat protection of the "Toasting'*
process. Yc% the only cigarette. Lucky Strike
. . . the fine-tasting cigarette ... the cigarette
that "lives happily ever-after" with your throat
** "SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH!**
If Winners in Alette
eM Honolulu!
eleven men sod women in far off
Honolulu and six way up north in
Alaska know their popular music
so well tnat tney nave been saw so
name uYe top miking sorsg s inYoar
tacky Strike "Sweepstakes" 1-2-5
—
fast like that. CongHrtatatfOu...
tnd good luck to the many Otter
ftr-away "Sweepstakes" Ana,
Have you entered yet? Have yoO
won yWttr dettdoas Lucky Strikes?
tnereTmtistc on the air. Taaw to
"VoWr fcjft Stride'•* wYifaiaaai
aWSMttilnf vveMtt£atIJfttco^)it<l$'e
end compeir ore (tints• then try
Vubt Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."
AM IF VOu're not already smok-
Ag Luckies, buy a pack today and
try them, ataybe you've been miss-
ing something.
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED / TOiACCO - "IT'S TOASTED"
BEHIND the scenes, in many a capture by
G-men, will be found the service provided
by T-men— telephone men (and women, too) of
the Bell System.
Law enforcement officers make frequent use of
both local and long distance telephone service. They
depend on the Teletypewriter, for quick and ac-
curate transmission of written messages. They
tighten their nets with the aid of yet another Bell
System development, police car radio.
And so the telephone, with
products and services grow-
ing out of it, helps to make
your life happier, broader
and more secure.
Why not report "Alt's
well" to the folks at
home? For lowest
rates to most points,
call by number after
7PM. any day or
anytime Sundays.
I.LKI.I. TKIJ rilOYgv SYSTEM
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POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Mageemen Top Springfield
Harriers In Easy Victory
By Art Wang
Over a course more fit for swim-
ming than for racing, Captain Ditto
Bond, Bob Porter and Charlie Young
finished in a triple tie for first place
last Saturday, as the Polar Bear har-
riers swamped the Springfield Col-
lege team, 17-46. The winning time
was 25:20, remarkable time in view
of the conditions that prevailed over
the 4M -mile course. The race started
at Whittier Field and ended there be-
tween the halves of the Williams'
game.
Holder, a Springfield man. finished
fourth, 35 seconds behind the leaders,
followed by Winn Allen of Bowdoin.
Bill Hawkins and R. T. Hyde of Bow-
doin tied for sixth place, and Watt
of Bowdoin followed closely in
eighth position. Gillis, Snow, Menge,
Hampson and Baker all of Spring-
field crossed the finish line in ninth,
tenth, eleventh, twelfth and thir-
teenth positions, respectively. Hight
of Bowdoin finished in fourteenth
place, and La Fortune of Springfield
waded in last.
In time tryouts a week before the
Springfield meet, over a rain-pounded
course, the Bowdoin men covered the
distance in 25:52, thirty-two seconds
slower than Saturday's time.
The squad will run next in the An-
nual Harvard Open Intercollegiate
Cross Country Meet, over the 4M-
mile Charles river course, and will
enter the New England Intercollegi-
ate Meet to be held November 9,





By Lincoln Academy 28-29
An inexperienced freshman cross
country team showed up remarkably
well against the veteran Lincoln
Academy harriers in a dual meet last
Wednesday over the three and one-
half mile freshman course when the
yearlings were defeated by a slim
one-point margin 29-28.
Jones of the prepsters, who ran
against Bob Porter in a similar meet
three years ago, finished first with a
time of 20 minutes, four-fifths of a
second, a few yards ahead of Mac-
Kenzie, captain of the freshman
squad.
(Continued from pat* 1)
the line-up Saturday. Butler, a jun-
ior, has a reputation for speed, while
Walker has won the fullback post in
his first varsity season.
The Colby line has not let much
through all season and is studded
with capable veterans. Harold, Good-
rich, and Merrick keep the guard
positions fortified. Young and Burrill
at ends, Sanders and Hersey at
tackles, and MacDonald at center
have had much to do with the way
the Mule has stopped opponents' line
thrusts thus far.
Victory Impressem
Bowdoin's surprising 6-0 victory
over Williams Saturday and the in-
creasing smoothness the squad shows
in practice are practically the only
grounds for ruling the Polar Bear
as favorite Saturday, but the im-
provement is a big one and* the feat
of beating Williams is important.
Against Williams, Bowdoin had an
offense vastly improved over the pre-
vious week and a defense as aggres-
sive as last year's, plus spirit that
couldn't lose.
Walsh Praises Team
"The boys all played a fine game,"
Coach Walsh said after the game,
"and they had the mental attitude
that will carry a team through to
victory. Even when things went
against them they wouldn't be denied
and fought on to win the game. Play-
ing as they did, the victory was de-
served in every sense of the word"
Bowdoin will probably be without
the help of its star quarterback and
captain, Buck Sawyer, again this
Saturday. Sawyer is indefinitely out
of the game with injuries received at
Wesleyan. Otherwise, however, the
squad appears to be in good condi-
tion.
While Colby and Bowdoin play at
Waterville, Bates, which got its first
victory last week at Arnold's expense,
will be trying to repeat its 1935 de-
feat of the U. of M. aerial artists,
whose formidable forces have beaten
Rhode Island, New Hampshire and
Lowell Textile and lost only to Co-
lumbia.
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
By Bffl Hawkins and Lefeht •» Nash
It's always interesting to hear various "•'"'j j** or « game. Here's what a
few well-known local critics remarked fiftr' "•» game: Doc Johnson—"I'm
pleased that the boys won that hard-(t>upV S*uite without any major in-
juries.—A real Walsh-coached team." Jack Magee—"One of the greatest
comebacks I ever saw. The team has struck their stride from where they left
off last year." Harry Schulman—"While the weather should have helped
the heavier team, a group of light Bowdoin sophomores outplays* the 190
pound Williams line. Williams lost the ball game in the first period. When
the second period ended I knew that Bowdoin would win. But even when the
game started I knew Whittier Field needed a new press box. I'll telegraph
AP that Bowdoin won 6-0, but I know they won^t believe it." Well we had
steie difficulty believing it ourselves.
a — a
Jack Reed again proved Ma ability to elude the heavy
and hard hitting Williams eleven by repeating in almost the
,
same fashion, Saturday, bis performance of a year ago
when he scored Bowdoin's only touchdown in a 27-6 defeat.
His is the distinction of being the only Bowdoin player to
score against Williams since 1988. Quoting from tke
Orient of Oct 28, 1935, "Driven back behind their own
goal line Williams was forced to punt. Jack Reed took the
ball on the Purple 40-yard mark, evaded the opposing ends,
and sped down the side line to score almost untouched."
a — a
However, in both occasions perfect blocking afforded the set-up for Bow-
doin's score. All due credit to "Brick's" flashy run, Dave Soule's excellent
block of a racing tackier at the right moment as Jack raced for the goal
line was an equally beautiful bit of performance.
•— »
Considering .the circumstances, Bobby Smith did a re-
markable piece of work at quarter-back for the Polar
Bears. The fact that he had never before started In a var-
sity game nor had ever played in the backfleld until this
year certainly reflects creditably on Adam Walsh's ability
to convert linemen Into backs. Shifted from guard,
Smitty was In the field almost the entire game calling the
plays and doing plenty of excellent blocking.
• — s
Eddie Dooley, former Ail-American quarterback pays a great tribute toAdam Walsh m this week's Liberty. He writes: "Just ten years ago, Notre
Dame was slashing into Army's ranks at Ebbets Field The Cadets were
holding their own against the rapier thrusts of the South Bend ball carriers,
and it began to look as though the winning streak of the greatest team the
immortal Rockne ever had was in for a trimming. The Ramblers went into
the huddle. Adam Walsh, the great South Bend center, had been putting
up a bang-up game at the pivot position, despite the handicap of two broken
hands. Unconsciously he raised his bandage-swathed hands and said plead-
ingly, C'm'on, fellows, we've gotta go! We're gonna go! The sight of his
battered hands reminded the players of Adam's plight and recalled the kind
of game he was playing on the line despite his handicap. They snapped out
of the huddle with increased zest, and went through Army's ranks with a
"lift" that nothing could stop."
Strong J. V. Eleven Wins
From Fort Williams 13-0
Bowdoin's Junior Varsity grid
squad took the field for the first time
this season to defeat the Fort Wil-
liams C.C.C. team 13-0 Friday after-
noon. Tallying twice in the second
period, the heavier Jay-vees were in
command during most of the game.
The fourth quarter saw the only sus-
tained advance of the visitors, when
the C.C.C. passed its way inside the
Bowdoin 20.
Besides the two legitimate touch-
downs, the Polar Bears had a first
period score nullified by a clipping
penalty. Rowson, Barksdale, and






rate* on the "Football
cial" which Is to leav
Saturday morning tor the Colby
game aad which will return to
the evening, It was announced to
the Orient yesterday by Malcolm
E. MorreiL The cost of a round-
trip ticket is one dollar.
Excused cuts are being given
tor those who sign the attend-
ance sheet at the game. The
train will leave Brunswick about
11.88 and will make the return
trip one hear and a half after
the game Is over. Student rail-
way tickets are on sale at the
Athletic office in the Gymna-
sium at the regular hours.
Student tickets for the game
will he sold at the gym tomorrow
for 55 cents with blanket tax un-
til 4.S0 p.m. Tomorrow is posi-
tively the lent day to get tickets
at this price as all unsold by
then must be returned to Colby.
Purple Horde Outplayed,
Outrushed By Polar Bears
PSI IfS WREST LEAD
FROM A D TRACKMEN
More Seeded Netmen
Ousted From Tosrney
The Annual Fall Tennis Tourna-
ment, entering the fourth round at
the end of the third week of play,
has seen the elimination of two more
seeded players—Johnny Rich, num-
ber six, and Don Bradford, number
eight. Nate Dane, seeded fourth and
Eddie O'Neill, seeded fifth, were put
out last week; thus only four seed-
ed players remain in the running."
Jack Salter, seeded first, and state
intercollegiate champion, has reached
the third round by overcoming
"Speed" Goodspeed in a close, hard-
fought match. Buss Purington, seed-
ed number two, and last year's run-
ner-up, continued his bid for honors
by overcoming Bill Hall 6-1, 7-5 in
the second round. Frank Kibbe, seed-
ed number three, advanced to the
fourth round by defeating Johnny
Rich. i
Bill Hyde, by his conquest of Ken
Birkett, who for a time threatened
to be* a dark horse, has attained the
fourth round, where he will probably
meet Salter. Lat Hyde, having beaten
Don Bradford 6-2, 6-4, is now out to
the third round. Fred Lewis, seeded
number seven, and Don Bryant re-
main as yet undefeated.
Capturing first places in both 150
yard dash and high jump, Psi U. took
the lead from Alpha Delta Phi last
week In the Fall Interfraternity Han-
dicap track meet. Rowe of Psi U. won
the dash 'While his teammate Lamont
placed first in the high Jump. A list
of place winners with their handi-
caps follows:
150 yard dash—won by Rowe, Psi.
U., handicap 5 yards; second Herman,
Theta Delta Chi, handicap 12 yards;
third Dolan, D.K.E.. handicap 10
yards; fourth Wilson, non-fraternity,
handicap 12 yards.
High Jump—won by Lamont, Psi
U., handicap 7 inches: second Win-
chell, A.D., handicap 10 inches; third,
Rowe, Psi U., handicap 8 inches;
fourth Dolan, D.K.E., with no handi-
cap.
Team standings at the completion
of the first four events:
Psi U.—17, Alpha Delta Phi—11,
D.K.E.—7, Chi Psi—5, T£>.^3, and
Non-fraternity—
L
Jayvee Harriers Lose To
Farmington Normal Squad
Farmington harriers literally
swamped a Bowdoin Junior Varsity
squad composed principally of fresh-
men when three of the teachers fin-
ished abreast in first place far ahead
of MacKenzie, freshman ace and first
Polar Bear runner to cross the line.
The race was run under ideal condi-
tions in the near record-breaking
time of 19 minutes, 44 2-5 seconds
and the final score read Farmington
18. Jayvees 38.
Smith, Bottiggi and Card composed
the winning trio for the visitors with
MacWUliams fifth and Conway sev-
enth. MacKenzie, Hawkins, Bratt,
Hyde, and Ackely scored for the
Jayvees, finishing in fourth, sixth,
eighth, ninth, and eleventh places re-
spectively.
This afternoon the Jayvees meet
an even more heavily rated squad





And on land and sea, from
coast to coast . . . with millions
of smokers, men and women
• • . when they take time out





Chesterfields are milder . .
.
and what's more they've got
a hearty good taste that leaves
a man satisfied*
C 19**. Uscarra Mrat TosaccoCq, 9%£V everywhere
(Continued from ass* 1)
pass from center. Stanley, the Purple
star and one of the East's leading
scorers of last year, was stopped
again three plays later as Ashkenazy
sliced through the center of the line
to nail him for a loss of seven yards.
Ashkenazy repeated this identical
feat again and again, only to be
emulated by Newman in the fourth
when he downed Doug Stearns for a
16 yard loss on the two yard line af-
ter the punter muffed a very slippery
ball. Hanley, a sophomore playing
the entire game, Broe and "Iron
Man" Griffith, proved efficient block-
ers and stone walls on defense. The
Williams' running attack was simply
stopped cold.
Karsokas Breaks Loose
While the conditions of the field
favored heavier backs, Bowdoin's
pony backfleld, with "Friar" Gentry
and "Rocket" Reed alternating as
safety man, skirted the ends and
even bucked the line for substantial
gains. Karsokas, the only heavy man
in the White backfleld, made the first
long and spectacular run of the game
in the first period on a reverse
through right tackle. He went 46
yards to the Williams' 26 yard stripe
before Stanley hauled him down
from behind. Karsokas was also do-
ing much of the punting for Bowdoin,
supported by Frye, while D. Stearns
and Colman booted for the visitors,
less successfully than the White pair
despite a gale-like wind.
The presence of several men not
found in the past two starting line-
ups for Bowdoin was a distinctive
feature of the game. Bobby Smith
was in for Captain Bucky Sawyer,
benched with Wesleyan game in-
juries, and generaled the White ag-
gregation capably. Broe and Corey
as tackles, the latter playing virtual-
ly the whole game, Melendy at half-
back, and Hanley as end, all shone.
Nicholson held the center of the line
firmly and passed remarkably well
for such a wet day.
Williams Threatens
What seemed a strong Williams'
bid for a score, following several sim-
ilar drives which bogged down deep
in Bowdoin territory, was stopped by
the whistle for the first half, and in
the second after some mid-field play
a punt to Stearns resulted in a fum-
ble when Fitts tackled him at full
speed, Corey recovering on the Wil-
liams' 38 yard line to complete one of
the prettiest plays of the afternoon.
Newman snagged a pass from an al-
most impossible position two plays
later, but the next two passes were
incomplete, the last over the goal-
line. A sustained march by Williams
to the Bowdoin 26 featured the rest
of, the quarter.
'
Williams was soon in a hole7 With)
but five minutes of the last period
oyer, when a tight Bowdoin defense
pushed the Purple back to their own
goa,l.
,
Stearrts received the center
frqm *he 2 yard stripe to punt to the
50 where' Jack Reed started his- ew
cucsion to,,h touchdown. Captain
fcawyer was sent into the' game toe
the next play to' try for the ektra
*c»int,
f
Tb^it, the ball slipped to the side.
,
Bowdoiii playing more as h" unit
than' they have at any other1 lime this
year, later marched from its own 20
to the Williams' 31, and after a punt
by Frye to the 14 yard stripe, Wil-
liams advanced to its own 25. Talk-
ing by a substitute gave Bowdoin the
ball and 15 yards, with first down on
the Purple's. 15. A determined stand
by the visitors, despite a 7 yard gain
by Reed, featured the last minute of
the game.
The summary:
Bowdoin (6) (0) Williams








lg, Jay (Harris, Greene)
Healy (Corey), rt
- It, Chapman (Palmer)
Hanley (Newman) re
le, P. Stearns (Buddington)
Smith (Cartland, Sawyer), qb









Touchdowns, Reed. Referee. B. M.
Swaffield—Brown; umpire. F. T.
Donahue- Harvard; head linesman,
A. J. Barry—Princeton; field judge,
W. H. Daley—Maine. Time 4 15's.
• P. J. MORIN
CLEANING - PBE8SINO




A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formate far
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forma, invitations aad other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Nlven, Bowdoin ltl8
Manager
- Printers of
The Orieat and Alumnus
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Symphonic Choir Will Pre-





"WAS college worth while?'
" John R. Tunis in a short, meaty
volume that ought to be in the hands
of every undergraduate who hat ever
asked himself what he is really "get-
ting out" of college. "Was it worthKr Tunis asks his own Harvard
class of '11; and from the account of
his classmates' post-graduation lives
he draws his challenging, questioning
conclusions about the after-value of
liberal education.
His much-quoted last paragraph is
worth quoting again:
"That lamp of learning, tended by
the ancient Greeks, blown white and
high in the medieval universities and
handed down to us in a direct line
through Paris, Oxford, and Cam-
bridge, has at last produced a group
of men whose chief ambitions . . .
are to vote the Republican ticket, to
keep out of the bread line, and to
break 100 at golf. Enviable ambi-
tions? Yes, but does one need to
go to college to have such aspira-
tions?"
s - r
IT can be argued that Mr. Tunis's
* point of view towards American
education exhibits a slightly cynical
bias. His recent series of sketches
of college types in Harper's magazine
—one of them entitled "Eddie Stands
for Good Clean Sport"—frequently
strike an iconoclastic note. Neverthe-
less, the point he raises ought to pro-
vide material for some serious bull-
sessions.
America has invested a great deal
of money—both for plant and per-
sonnel—in colleges and universities.
ill~
VeStn
*«-J* P "™* larger musicaj society 5*5^ ^ p^tonevery year. Higher learning has be- Symphony Orchestra to appear at
come a great institution, a perma-
j the recent Harvard Tercentenary. It
nent factor in the collective life of
this country. What kind of dividends
is America getting?
Twenty Singers Are All
Soloists, Earning Title,
'Human Orchestra'
By Leonard J. Cohen
Inaugurating a series of monthly
concerts arranged by Professor Fred-
eric Tillotson, the Russian Symphonic
Choir, directed by Basile Kibalchich,
will appear Friday evening at 8.15 in
the Brunswick Town Hall.
Admission to the concert for Bow-
doin students will be free, while all
others may obtain seats for 75 and
50 cents.
Outstanding among Russian choral
societies in the world, the choir,
which is mixed, is much more classic
than the all-male Don Cossacks, ac-
cording to Professor Tillotson,
through whose efforts the choir is be-
ing brought to Bowdoin.
The program, consisting mainly of
works of Russian composers, will in-
clude a transcription of Chopin's C
Minor Nocturne, especially arranged
for Mr. Kibalchich. It will also in-
clude several indigenous Russian folk
songs.
At Harvard Tercentenary
The Symphonic Choir was the only
al besides
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Driving Rain Fails To Halt
Rally Before Colby Game
Despite drenching rain, Bow-
doin rooters turned oat la a con-
siderable group to hold a mid-
night parade and rally Friday
night before the Polar Bear's
successful dash with Colby.
After a swing around frater-
nity row and the dorms, the pa-
rading students, with part of the
bund, marched down Maine
Street to . the Intersection of
Pleasant Street, where "Soapy"
Seagrave and John Koneehi
spoke from the blinker In the
street.
Maxie Eaton then climbed the
"tend" to bring the group the
second appearance locally of "F.
D. R." He assured his hearer*
that Bowdoin was his choice over
Colby.
Bain got the better of enthu-
siasm shortly after.
was first offered to an American au-
dience 10 seasons ago.
Mr. Kibalchich had previously
- r gained a distinguished reputation in
T^HE trend of the times seems to Europe, as leader of the Archangel-
-- show that, in the long run, insti- sky Choir of Petrograd, choir con-






Three present Bowdoin seniors and
one of last year's seniors were an-
nounced as Bowdoins candidates for
1937 Rhodes scholarships from New
England by Pres. Kenneth C. M.
Sills in chapel last week. William S.
Burton, of Cleveland, Ohio, Dan E.
Christie, of Milo, and Frederick L.
Gwynn, of Chevy Chase, Md., were
named from the class of 1937 and
John V, Shute from the class of 1936.
The four Bowdoin men will next
appear before the state committee
Geneva, and later at the Russian
Cathedral in Paris. At one time he
made a two years' tour of Russia as
conductor of the Choir of the Petro-
grad Conservatory of Music, during
which he was highly praised for his
original ideas in scoring his music.
A Human Orchestra
their worth to society as a whole.
There is no apparent limit to the
amount, of endowments that colleges
may some day build up. Endowment
means that a certain portion of the
national income will go to support
whatever institution is endowed.
That is why it seems to the Orient
that Mr. Tunis's challenge is pot to Lunited to a membership of 20,bepassed over ightly, that the New the choir itself is made up of only
York* Times book reviewer is evading the most accomplished of singers,
the issue when he^sayauv reply"
:
. .
. each a soloist, and each having % .'^^^ ()^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^l^^S^^'^'^ piaKin *5e W*?' WILLIAM S. BURTON ^7years mere, were as wen, on at Mar-T prethtiOh bf each number. As are-
vard as they would JMMe been; any." : sult; the choir has been compared to*wW else have a few rnor* inter* »a slring orchestra, and critics have
slightly better emphasized thi Orchestral effectsests, have had a















By Richard W. Sullivan
Six major productions, beginning
with "Bury the Dead" November 11
and concluding With "Hamlet" at
Commencement next June, will be in-
cluded in this year's program of the
Masque and Gown society, its officers
decided at a special meeting last
week.
A presentation of Eugene O'Neill's
"The Emperor Jones" by a cast from
the faculty on Match 22 and the an-
nual student one-hct play contest
March 1 are called for by 1936-37
program, which isi^pne of the most
ambitious ever undertaken by the so-
ciety.
Tickets will be on sale soon for
Irwin Shaw's "Bury the Dead," which
will be given on Armistice Day in the
cage. First produced last March, the
one-act play's sensational starkness
has won i* a place among the best
modern dramas.
Farce To Shew Twice
A brilliant 18th century farce by
George Farquhar, *The Beaux' Stra-
tagem," will be men December 14
and again at Christmas house parties
December 22. Written in 1707, it was
the author's last play and critics say
it was his best.
For the one-act play competition
March 1. prizes of $25 and $15 are
being offered to authors.
After the faculty's presentation of
"The Emperor Jones," the Masque
and Gown will next stage "Yellow
Jack," a dramatization by Sidney
Howard of Paul DeKruifs book,
"Microbe Hunters.'' This play will be
given first for sub-freshman weekend
April 30 and again on Ivy Day. May
21. It will require an unusually large
cast and difficult production plans.
"Hamlet" Is Planned
"Hamlet" will be given June 18 on
the steps of th^Walker Art twttdtag.
in keeping with the custom of recent
years 'for the Masque' and Gown to
give a Shakespearean play Outdoors,
each commencement. The choice is of
special interest this- year because two
professional productions of the
Football star and Orient associate
editor who is one of four Boh doin
men entered In Rhodea scholarship worlds most famous" play will"be ap-
The Providence Journal called a
U
concert by the Symphonic Choir "a
NDERGRADUATES who imagine revelation of the possibilities of ar-
that their opportunities at Bow- tistic expression in choral music,"
doin for literary expression are Urn- ; saying, "The richness [of texture, the
ited to the Orient and the Quill are ! multiform varieties of musical ex-
over-looking two excellent openings i pression. the variations^ in the blend-
for anyone who wants to express | ings of tone qualities and the unusual
himself and win a little money at the 'distributions of vocal power combine
same time. The first of these—open i to produce effects rarely heard."
only to juniors and seniors—is the
1875 history prize.
About $150 is the prize for a paper
|
on the election of 1896—or any other
good subject connected with Ameri-
can history which a contestant may
choose. Papers must he ready by
about the middle of May, but since
n rather thorough piece of work is
expected, and since interest has al-
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about December 18, when two men
will be chosen to represent Maine in
the New England finals.
Burton, son of Harold H. Burton
'09. mayor of Cleveland, is on the
varsity football team, track squad,
and rifle team, and is a member of
the Christian and Political Forums. .
He is president of the Young Repub- the Masque and Gown Room in the
.
(Continued on on s^ Union.
BOWDOINROUTS COLBY
13-7 AS ANNUAL STATE
SERIES FIGHT S1AR1S
Line Cleans Out Roundymen WHITE GETS LEAD
EARLY IN GAME,
DEFEATS RALLY
"Seaverns' Field Jinx" Falls
Before Slashing Polar
Bear Attack
Aided by perfect line play, Junle Frye cuts through Colby for nine
yards and first down in Saturday's battle. Two plays later, Brick Reed scored
Bowdoin> flrwt touchdown. Courfy of Portland JSJJM Telegram.
m
Big White Bear Journeys
To Bobcat Lair Saturday
Bates Relies On Marcus Supported By Heavy, Powerful
Line To Offset The Wiles Of The White;
Walshmen Are In Condition
By James E. Tracy, Jr.
Having successfully evaded the
kick of the Colby Mule, Bowdoins
Polar Bear will journey to Lewiston
Saturday to match claws and
scratches with the snarling Bobcat
of Bates.




pearing through the winter season
The Masque and Gown, of which
Prof. George H. Qumby is faculty ad-
!
visor and Ledgard M. Hall '37 is
president, will also assist in the high i
school one-act play competition to be
sponsored by the college again next
spring.
Tryouts for "The Beaux' Strata I
gem" will be held at 7 p.m. Nov. 2, at
One of the most spirited campus
political campaigns in Bowdoin's his-
tory will come to a spectacular clim-
is not too early for any aspirants to!™
""J
M£nday:Keve1 °' *£*• N**10™ 1
this We award to start work tlect,°.n - wnen . the __ Bowdoin Young
Democrats, Republicans to Argue
Campaign Issues Tomorrow Night
Seagrave, Ashkenazy Will Oppose Brewster, Phelps;
Debate To Be Non-Decision Oregon Type;
Professor Hormell To Preside
large k.
s - r
T^HE second opportunity for aspir-
ing writers—open to all four
"In the coming elections we see publican Club; and Thomas F. Phelps
the rout of the forces of reaction." '^ «n assistant manager of the de-
"The re-election of President **g «""*[ wh° S5 '1"01" a





Republican Club will stage a torch-
light parade and rally.
Led by partisan members of the
classes-is the Masque and Gown's
' SSse^orche? Srt^tSS SS constitutional' government in
rSta^i^Krihto^SI SSWSSfS uJ ploSsTn !^ *25" f f . • Club at its organization meeting£w geven thoZh U wilT no? take > wiU 8tart atJ the Union at 715 and ' These brief quotations, from the Prof . Orren C. Hormell Is to pre-
ntace unUl Mwch because all olavs marfh ar?"nd ^tei-nity row. At the Democratic and Republican strong- side The Oregon system of debateK b^ VubmS^o^e^asouSnd bandstand downtown, the Bowdoin ! holds respectively typify the atti- will be used, with the princi
rw,« iLff^™ ti! Z*~r ^L*^ J?ir contingent will be joined by another i tudes wh,ch w1" be opposed tomor-Gown before the end of this semes-
;
marching unit fc^ the Brunswick
,
TOW evening when two representa-
ter; and it takes longer to write a > R bU Q b Uh ^ band tives of the Bowdoin Young Republi-
one-act play running between 15 and ! an£ torches ; can Club will meet two from the
45 minutes in length than one might g^ mt Town Hail | Bowdoin Roosevelt - for - President
suppose.
I After a parade up and down Maine ' Club in a public non-decision debateThis contest gives undergraduate Stt th/group will adjourn to the j S the Moulton Union. The debate
^fnTLh\l HfJZEL V,dV^Uge..^ Town Hall * JuJge Frankland Miles ! will start at 7.30.
wh2? ,h„v h«J^^.n ti££J££T of Boston - a candidate for Lieutenant , "Resolved, That President Roose-
u £ 1 ^Ll ZJ? fl « ^fiirS Governor of Massachusetts this velt should be re-elected." is the ques-
ll^JJZlrtfL ,„ t£ iSiJ??« ,** sPrin& wU1 "»»« «»« chief address tion adopted for the debate.™ JTnJ££ETS.« ^~« JL J^h" of the evening. The affirmati-e will be defended by
dtrTt the cas? 4 II oriSTcS tne w"ham S. Burton '37. president of Norman P. Seagrave '37, president of
MTeirmiJS^ ot" Xo"«K the Bowdoin Club will pfeside. The SLwS^f" t£bnS^^r2. u£S
own. The author usually acts in his Prof£
am
1
Wl" »nclude a brief speech P^*^J?f . "*L^ ^81! hswtud!^
play, and for the last two years the ** °}^ Neb™- of Augusta who »PUP and ^^"".^^.iS
prize for acting has been awarded to *«**% ^"T1 " PfMident of the j^-alf a member of the debaUng
dramatists. First prize fpr the best Ma»ne Council of Young Repub jeans, council
play produced is $25- second prize, Several Bowdoin students will also Arguing for the Republicans will
$15 ' appear briefly in the rapid-fire series be Charles F. Brewster '37, son of
of talks which will round out the eve- Congressman Ralph O. Brewster '09
ning. and* vice-president of the Young Re-
so'lid defense against running plays
by'h'hWvy'pdwerfdl hne.
Srhartttig from the unexpected 14-0
defeat suffered at Whittier Field last
year, Bates can de depended upon to
pull every trick out of the bag Sat-
urday.
Maine 21, Bates 19
Despite early season defeats, Bates'
showing against the Black Bear of
Maine last Saturday was very im-
pressive. The Maine ground attack
gained only 122 yards through the
burly Bates line and the Black Bears
had to resort to the air where they
were more successful.
Maine won, 21-19, but not until
Barney Marcus had almost won for
Bates single-handed. His greatest ef-
fort was a 101-"yard scoring jaunt
after the interception of a pass be-
hind his own goal line.
Bates opened the season with a
45-0 defeat by the undefeated Holy
Cross Crusaders after, holding the
Purple attack down for two periods,
and has come along slowly, obviously
pointing to the state series.
A 6-9 verdict was dropped to the
powerful New Hampshire Wildcats,
and a week ago Saturday saw the
potential Bobcat power materialize
for the first time as they turned in a
20-0 drubbing over Arnold.
Bates will present a powerful,
heavy line led by Tony Kishon. giant
tackle of Olympic hammer-throwing
fame. Cooke, McCluskey and Preston
at right end, center and left tackle,
respectively are all rugged players*
cr^ing,*ta* * t£ offense and « )S^ IJ'^'d" hf^n*"*.!
REED, FITTS SCORE
ON END RUN, PASS
Colby Backs Rip Oil Long
Gains; Yadwinski,
Washuk Star
The debate is an outgrowth of a
1
challenge issued by the Democratic
pal speak-
er for each side being cross-examined
after his speech.
BRICK^RKSTARTED
ON NEW FIELD HOUSE
ART MUSEUM SHOWS
12 MODERN PAINTINGS
Table Service To Start
At Union Monday Night Ten Fraternities Plan To Initiate
Pledges On Eve Of Maine Game
Invitations are now being sent by
the college to a number of under-
graduates to be present at the open-
ing of a new dining service in the
Moulton Union Monday evening. Pres.
and Mrs. Sills and members of the
Union committee will also be present
Several years' efforts to bring Bow- initiations scattered through the year
from the Maine game to the middle
of February as they have been in re
doin fraternities into agreement
about the tune of annual initiations
i will be crowned with near-success cent years, it is hoped. It will also
1 next Friday evening when all but one draw- more alumni interest through
__ I of the 11 fraternities will hold initia- ; its union with Alumni Day and
.Jr^Sr^SS^jZaZJ^JSZ t»n ceremonies. through becoming a college-wide ac-nien who prefer hotel table service ' »i„j*„ ;„,„„/* „*„„•, ,„;,i^„ «,_ «_„
to the cafeteria plan for dinner each Arrangements for this united action j tMty instead of one within the fra-
evening. matching at that meal the:°n an old fraternity problem were 1 "*^ only.
service now offered in the so-called completed last Spring at a conference About 125 men are to be initiated
small private dining room at the I °' representatives of the fraternities. ! by the 10 houses next week.
Union AU but T"*14 Delta Chi, which was • All fraternities initiating next
The innovation will, fill a long-felt ! hindered by a national ruling, voted ' week except three will hold hell-
rworf fnr « mnoral hnme-like dinine shortly after that meeting to plan ! week festivities for their freshmen.
roon\ for'un^Sdua^et and thei? •*gjg"^** IgP" *< eve" j *W« Sigma and Beta Theta Pi will
guests. The room will be so arranged |
n
^*!,?5j^"SE*£* „h„ w. ^Jj"1 >»** a hel11,-w/e1k- **"* -*&"
that those who wish to use the cafe-
^^rda",
1
ST/dlJ otZ M^B^ 'H? uPT8*. ^ f°UOW * m°dlfied
teria or canteen may do so without f^^Vhln m-V** au^-Bow- hell-weekMPlan. .
interfering in anv wav with those in °°i!L tootX)aU game- Theta Delta Chi also will not have
Ued^rionf^ l,J^ abolished the* ™«u. confusion which came from having i custom two years ago.
Laying of bricks for the new Pick-
ard Field House, gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick W. Pickard to Bowdoin.
was begun Monday by the Brown and
Berry Construction Co.
The new building is to be one story
high, without a basement. It will be
140 feet long and 47 feet wide, and
is to be air-conditioned throughout,
with all windows sealed shut.
Two Wings Planned
The north entrance will open into
a corridor, with an attendant's room
to the right and a heating plant to
the left. In each wing will be showers
and locker room ample to accom-
modate two teams, a practice squad,
or an intramural sports group.
A unique feature will be a lounge
room facing the field, complete with
a fireplace.
Total cost is estimated at $30,000.
Ralph K. Bennett is superintendent.
Coming Events
Tonight—Photo club meets at
Union.
Tomorow — Politic*! debate,
.Moulton Union Lounge, 7.30
p.m.
Friday — Busilsn Symphonic
choir, Town Hall, 8.15 pan.
Bates game football rally.
Hallowe'en, all evening.
Saturday—Bates - Bowdoin foot-
ball, Lewtstew, t p.m.
Monday—Q. O. P. Torchlight Pa-
rade.
Twelve reproductions, made by
special methods in Vienna, of paint-
ings by modern American artists are
now on display at the Walker Art
Building. The group is the first of
four groups which will be exhibited
during the year.
All 48 of the reproductions which
will be exhibited in the four sets will
be used afterwards to supplement the
art museum's student loan collection.
Twelve other works were added to
the student loan collection last week
and will be issued to the first stu-
dents who apply, on the customary
basis of a 25-cent fee plus a 25 cent
deposit.
Philip C. Beam, curator of the mu-
seum, is conducting a poll in connec-
tion with the present exhibition. Stu-
dents are asked to name their three




Nine members of the junior, soph-
omore and freshman classes were
picked to speak in the annual Alex-
ander Prize Speaking contest Novem-
ber 22 at trials held Thursday eve-
ning.
They are Ernest F. Andrews, Jr.,
'40, Harold D. Ashkenazy '38, Jeffrey
Brickates '40, Carlyle N. deSuze, Jr..
•38. William C. Hart *39, Paul H.
Hermann '40. Donald Q. Samrais '40.
Arthur W. Wang '40. and Vincent B.
Welch '38. Alternates are Everett P.
Jewett. Jr., '39, and Milton M. Gold-
berg '39.
Richard V. McCann '37, winner for
the past three years, is ineligible this
year. Ashkenazy. deSuze ana Welch
are the only candidates who have
appeared in the finals before.
Prizes are $45 and $30. Selections
spoken are not original.
weighed 10 pounds to the man, and
Bates should be able to use its strong
running attack to advantage.
'
Marcus b Tturfat
The presence of Barney Marcus in
the Bates back field will send shivers
up and down Polar Bear rooters'
spines more than once Saturday.
Marcus Is a powerful runner and the
whole Bobcat attack is centered
around him. Morin is a crafty signal
caller and Hutchinson's punting will
be dangerous.
The Polar Bears face their second
test in the quest for their second
successive state championship in
comparatively good physical condi-
tion. Capt. Bucky Sawyer is still
on the injured list but may possibly
get into the game for a while Satur-
day. Johnny Cartland. the only oth-
er cripple* on the squad, is not ready
to get back into action yet.
George Griffith, all-state tackle
who was at first thought to have
sustained serious injury Saturday at
Colby, dispelled fears of Bowdoin
rooters by returning to the game al-
most immediately. According to
Coach Walsh, "Griff" is all set and
raring to go.
While the Polar Bear and the Bob-
cat try to rip each other open at Lew-
iston Saturday the Colby Mule will
be fighting to stay in the scramble




Capitalizing on a whirl* nd
first-quarter attack and a 30-
yard touchdown pass in the sec-
ond period, Coach Adam
Walsh's Polar Bear gridsters
were able to hold a 13-7 lead
over an inspired Colby team
during the entire second half
and survive the first test in de-
fense of their 1935 state football
crown at Seaverns' Field Satur-
day.
Completely out-guessed and
out-played in the initial frame,
the Mules came back fighting to
score before the half ended and
keep Bowdoin on the defensive
for the remainder of the after-
noon.
, Fumbles Mar Game
Although the speedy backs of both
teams were able to get away for long
gains at times, both running attacks
were greatly hampered by the mud-
dy field, with frequent fumbles break-
ing UP drives that seemed certain to
end in additional scores.
Coaches Walsh and Roimdy both
resorted to am open game, using for-
wards, • laterals, reverses and spin-
ners in an attempt to score at any
risk. Bowdoin gave the stands a thrift
CONQUERING COLBY
B C
First downs It 9
Gain rushing 168 IT*. I
Lost rushing 2S 52 i
Net rushing 145 120
Forwards attempted ... S 11
Forwards completed .... 1 2*
Forwards intercepted
. . 4
Gain forwards 42 5S*
Total gain 187 178
* Colby given completed pass




Four seniors were elected to mem-
bership in Ibis, the only honorary
class society at Bowdoin, last week.
Frederick Gwynn '37 was elected
president for this year and Richard
V. McCann '37 was elected secretary-
treasurer.
Those upperclassmen chosen are:
Richard W. Baker, an English major;
Paul Welsh, a philosophy major; Jon-
athan W. French, a French major;
and Franklin F. Gould, an English
major.
Professor Newton P. Stallknecht
and Professor Herbert W. Hartman
were selected as honorary faculty
members for this year.
Ibis meets biweekly on Sunday
nights. Professor Stallknecht will ad-
dress the group this Sunday.
Stimulate Culture
when Frye heaved a pass from his
own 40 to "Dave" Fitts who took it
in full stride on Colby's ten-yard line
and went over standing up for the
White's second score.
The most spectacularplay of the
day, however, saw four Colby players
pick up 40 yards on a forward fol-
lowed by two laterals. The last re-
ceiver might have scored the tying
touchdown but for center "Bill" Bur-
ton who cut him down on Bowdoin's
36-yard stripe.
The Polar Bear secondary showed
noticeable improvement in pass de-
fense. In contrast to the success of
Wesleyan's aerial attack three weeks
ago, the Roundymen could complete
only two out of 11 tries, one of them
by interference, while Bowdoin backs
intercepted four. The White took to
the air on only three occasions and
connected once.
(Continued on page 4)
Bates And Tufts
Lose; Maine Wins
Dazzling Bates with an unbeliev-
ably effective air attack, the Univer-
sity of Maine scored three touch-
downs and a field goal to best the
Garnet 21-19 at Orono Saturday.
.Tufts, Bowdoin's other future op-
ponent, lost a close game to Williams
at Williamstown, 6-0.
Bates and Maine put plenty of
thrills into then* state series opener.
Barney Marcus, Bates back who
leads New England scorers with 38
points, made one of the longest runs
I in intercollegiate football history.
' taking a Maine pass one yard behind
The object of Ibis, as outlined in his own goal and running to a score,
its constitution, is "to stimulate in- ioi yards.
tellectual interests of undergraduates
f
Maine Passes Connect
of Bowdoin College by honoring suit- The tricky U. of M. offensive corn-
able men to membership, by holding pleted 23 out of 39 forward passes
meetings at which topics of interest and all five laterals attempted Satur-
anci profit shall be discussed, and by day. With Frank Smith throwing and
arousing the desire for culture in the Joe Hamlin and Rod Elliott receiv-
broadest sense in its members and big, the Black Bear aerial attack just
their associates." wouldn't be stopped.
Six men are regularly elected to Tufts' defensive, with Keith's punt-
Ibis at the end of their junior year. Uig standing out. held Williams score-
The four remaining ones are chosen less in the second half after Fielding
at the beginning of their senior year. Simmons had scored for the purple
The other members of the organi-
zation this year are Edwin B. Ben-
jamin, a Greek major; Nathan Dane,
a Latin major; Frederick L. Gwynn,
on a long dash.
Wesleyan, which gave Bowdoin its
only defeat three weeks ago, beat
Amherst 14-7 Saturday to Keep to
an English major; Frank W. Kibbe. the nation's dwindling ranks of unde-
a biology major; Richard V. McCann. feated teams. Mass. State. Bowdoin's
a French major; and Stanley Wil- opening-game victim, lost to Worces-
liams, a French major. ter Tech, 7-0.
mmmmmmm
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BOWDOIN INERTIA
With the scholastic year but a month old it is not too late for
the ORIENT to undertake its usual editorial against "Bowdorn
inertia". The editorial policy of the paper was divided on that
score in the last volume ; first an article would appear denouncing
the attitude of indifference with which many a student regarded
worthwhile events of campus life such as lectures, debates, and
musical programs ; this would be followed by some other editorial
by another member of the editorial board saying just the opposite.
Whether Bowdoin was really apathetic towards the "better
things" Was a question.
With the intellectual life of the college obviously reviving, it
may perhaps seem unnecessary again to urge that each and every
student attempt to show a greater interest in some of the extra-
curricular educational advantages offered by the college and by
certain of its organizations. But there remains the constantly
apr^lling fact that there are men in college who pride themselves
oh never having attended a college lecture, gone to chapel except
When they had to, heard the Glee Club or some of the visiting
musicians, been to a debate or a Masque and Gown production!
The pity of such a narrow attitude is evident. Most if not all
of these willfully anti-intellectual students would no doubt be-
.cnnidgingiy change their minds if they only gave themselves a
chance to enjoy a heated debate pungently closed by an Oregonian
system ,cfjosarexaniination, .op to.thrill to the hush which pervades
ani»ud*erkee«s '1^ curtain -gbas up on the latest Masquers' presen-
tation.' Tf'fhcy but gave 'these activities a fair trial, and then de-
cided they were not worthwhile, their attitude might seem a
JitfW B^re jifSfrrlrrfrfe
FYeshmen, in particular, .should cultivate the habit of attend-
ing such events. True, they Often cprrte oi) nights before import-
ant hour-examinations, and at other untoward times, bat in gen-
eral the powers-that-be of the.college admhttetiratfon and ^he 1 stu-
dent groups, such as the Liberal FortfrA aWkHe BVC.A., which pre-
sent speakers, make plans to hold such programs on relatively
free evenings. The custom of going to such affairs, if only out of
idle curiosity* is bound to result in a better appreciation of the
various means of intellectual improvement and broadening of-
fered by the college in its various phases, and should last a fresh-
man through his four years at Bowdoin.
Friday of this week comes the first of a season of lectures, mu-
ricales, debates, etc., which will be capped by the Institute of Phil-
osophy to be held next spring. The Russian Choir's appearance
in Brunswick is undoubtedly one of the high, if not the highest,
spots of the pui' c entertainment program of the "new" music
department for the year 1936-37. Any student who misses this
rare musical treat, especially in consideration of his opportunity
to get into the hall with his Blanket Tax book, and who continues
such an outlook of inertia on worthwhile entertainment, is losing
a great deal of the benefits of his college years.
SINOLOGY 1
The Orient certainly does strange
things to a man's brain. The strain of
late nights, the horrors of proof-
reading, and the unending rigors' of
the "make-up", must warp a man's
brain. When prowling through draw-
ers at the Brunswick Record Print
shop, where the Orient is made up,
we ran across damning evidence of
this tendency the other day. There,
on a dusty bluebook, scrawled across
the front page in . Maxie Eaton's




Speaking of the paper (?) we can-
aot help snickering over some of the
maH the editors of the rag sometimes
receive. For instance, there was the
time 3leepy Brunswick's viUage post-
man came tearing up to the Moulton
Union, wherein the Orient's offices
are located, with a Special Delivery
marked "CITY DESK". Monday night
a letter arrived for "The Society Ed-
itor." And the other day there came
the tasty epistle which read: To the
Home Economics: Editor: Dear Mad-
am.
m - e
OH, "E BIT, DID *£•?







And there was that incongruity in
an early fall Press Herald:




The latest morsel concerning the
Sills' comes in regard to a recent trip
of theirs to Geneva, New York. As
you probably know, they attended
the inaugural of Hobart's new presi-
dent. So did Mr. and Mrs. Union
College president, whatever be their
names. And after, all four of these
went to Syracuse, fifty or more miles
away, ladies in the Sills car with
Edith driving and gents in the other.
with the gents having a head start.
GOAL POST FIGHTS
Bowdoin 's victorious 1935-36 football season was character-
ised by none of the rough-house and free-for-all goal-post fights
Which marked the previous season. Just as the spirit at rallies
seems to be more pronounced when the team is losing than when
it continues its winning streak, so does the undergraduate during
a losing season find himself forced to defend his own goal-posts
each week end of a home game.
On the other hand, there is no excuse for aggressive action of
this nature, above all in the light of an earnest plea to all under-
graduates by the Dean that such causes of intercollegiate ill-feel-
ing as goal-post struggles be avoided each week. It is another mat-
ter when the visitors attack the Whittier Field uprights, but it
would seem that a victory should suffice to sublimate the collective
student football crowd energy.
There is but one more away game m which Bowdoin men could
repeat the rather unnecessary incident which marked the close of
the Colby game. Other than for the State track meet controversy
of the spring of 1934, and the subsequent kidnapping of the "Bob-
cat", Bates and Bowdoin have been on good terms. Neither the
hilarity of victory nor the vindictiveness of defeat should lead the




En route, Edith discovered that her
car was running low on gasoline, and
further, that between them the two
women had just 28 cents. They were
fortunate enough to buy that
amount's worth of petrol and pro-
ceeded, though in constant rear of
being stranded in strange territory at
11 pjn.
Nursing the Ford up a hill, and ex-
pecting to hear the motor sputter at
any moment, they saw a car pulled
up along the roadside near the crest.
A hanatcerchief was waving. Re-
memoering the old motorists adage
about not picking up strangers at
night, they were aoout to go on when
they noticed a laminar lace. Sure
enough, it was Casey himself. The
gents had run out ot gas.
m - c
ASSEVERATION
To add to the fun, Mr. President
of Union later remarked that all the
brains were in one - car and all the
money in the other. Now, Mr. Presi-
dent of Union, is that nice?
m - o
THE GOLDEN MEANS
Prof. Means seems to be one of .the
most enthusiastic rooters at rallies
and football games. He sits watch-
ing the game with the same fierce
gleam which must accompany his
launching forth into the Xenophon or
whatever it is. One of the undergrad-
graduates ran into him striding away
with true Democratic forwardness
from Whittier Field after the Wil-
liams game.
"Pretty good game, wasn't it, sir?"
sang out this lad.
"Well, it seems to have turned out
quite correctly", came the answer.
m - c
CARD TO CARD
There is no doubt .about it—the
Theta Delts are a bunch of cards:
And their delegation shows usual
proof of that usual frosh foible
—
dumbness. The T.D.'s sent out reply
postal cards to all their alumni in-
viting them up to various functions
i this fall. There were things like this:
j
I shall (probably shall, shall not) vis-
lit for the banquet and shall want a
J
bed . . . night or nights (insert day
of week). The pledges, who do the
I
dirty work of addressing, were ex-
Ipressly told to send the postals only
to alumni in New England. Aside
from the fact that one frosh sent two
to Florida, two to California, and one
to Switzerland, the greatest surprise
came when the house received the
following reply card: I shall want a
bed every night. Name: James Hink-
Ity Card, Class '38.
m - e v
ADD COLBY GAME
We couldn't quite figure out just
why the Colby co-eds stood Up in a
group when their band played the
"Beata" in from of the Buwduiu
stands, while the men behind them
yelled "Sit DdWh" ... or why Bow-
doin's athletie department was rum-
ored billed for one set of goal-posts
and some miscellaneous side-line
market
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
M5NNANTS lftc, S5c, 50c and up
BOWDOIN BADGES ••»
SPECIALS IN TYPEWRITERS THIS WEEK
I No. 12 Remington f86-**
1 Btg Roy**
1 Royal Portable




"Every Maine team this year wfll
be gunning for Bowdoin." Coach
Adam Walsh told Bowdoin alumni of
Portland Thursday evening at a din-
ner held at the Portland Country
club. Dinny Shea, Mai MorreH and
Jack Magee also spoke at the dinner.
Walsh asserted in his post-prandial
speech that the Colby eleven, which
Bowdoin defeated two days later. Is
improved this year over 1985, and re-
called to his audience that Bowdoin
has beaten Colby only three times in
the past IS years. "There must He




Bowdoin's animal Christmas gym
dance will be arranged by a commit-
tee of five men just chosen by the
student council. Members an Virgil
G. Bond '37. Nathan Dane '37, Wil-
liam R Owen '37, Geoffrey R. Stan-
wood '38, and Stanley Williams, Jr.,
'37.
The gym dance, high spot of the
two day Christmas House party, is
to be held the evening of December
22, first day Of the party-
Selections of the orchestra, chap-
erons, and decorations for the gym-
nasium are matters handled by the
committee.
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A.-K- MORRELL '22, Mgr.
BAVAPlr\N PiPCS
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YES, 1 TOOK VOUtZ ADVICE,
JUDGE. GAVE MY PIPE
A THOROUGH OVERHAULING
AND RE-8ROKE IT IN WITH
PRINCE ALBePT. NOW
SHEfe THE SWEETEST,





\ HEARD A WORD
j FROM YOU ABOUT
I 'TONSUe BlTE'
LATELY/
Cbvrrirht, tan. R. j. etrneab **.
HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: PA. IS CHOICE
BELLOW TOBACCO -TRIMP CUT" FOR COOLNESS—WITH THE "BITE"REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO




v?ai jr aVusjai.a ersi
of Priaca Albert
SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS OF P. A. AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 fraaraat pipeful* of Prince Albert. If yoa don'l find It tile mellew-
aat. tastiest pipe tobaaco you «rer smoked, return tha pocket tin with tho
rest of tha tobacco iajit to us at any time within a month from this data, aad
we will lafasal full porchane price, pros postage.
(5<moar) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Sales*. North CaroHaa
Prince Albert THE NATIONALJOY SMOKE
MENTAL EFFORT
TOtT— especially long
hour* of study— builds
up tension Mrd puts an
extra strain on diges-
tion.When you're tired,
get an invigorating
"lift" with a Camel. And
at nealtimes and after,





Camels with meals and after helps br
a delightful sense of well-being
"%
EATING is one of life's real plea-
sures. And Camels make it even
more enjoyable! Thanks to Camels
food tastes better and digestion goes
along more smoothly. For it is a scien-
tifically established fact that smoking
Camels at mealtime and after speeds
up the flow of digestive fluids... alka-
line digestive fluids, which good di-
gestion and proper nutrition require.
Mild, rich -tasting Camels are a
refreshing stand-by the whole day
through. They give you a cheery
"Kft" when you need it most. Camels
set you right! They never get on
your nerves . . . tire your taste ... or






OtaprlaMt 1WS, R. J. wTtoMi TabeeeeC
AT THE WORLD-FAMOUS "COCOANUT GROVE" IN
LOS ANGELES. This famous restaurant of the Ambassador
Hotel is a center for dining d* luxe. The scintillating stars
of stage and screen". . . the vivid personalities of Southern
California's gay society parade by... familiar famous faces
everywhere. It fa life in its happiest mood. Camels are
lint choice at the Cocoaaut Grove, as they are in famous
eating places from coast to coast. Jimmy, the well-known
moitrt d'hotel of the Cocoanut Grove, says: "People who are
good judges of food are equally discriminating in their
choice of a cigarette. Here they all seem to smoke Camels."
LESTER STOEFEN, tennis champion
whose smashing service goes at the
amazing speed of 131 miles an hour. He
prefers Camels. "An athlete has to have
good digestion," says Lester. "1 smoke
a lot during meals and after. Camels







•TALK ABOUT A GRAND FEELING,"
reports Sydney Jones, expert electrician.
"The best part of my meals is When I loll
back and hare another Camel. Camels
always set me right... calm me down...
make my food taste better and help my






faatai Cigarettes brinj yoa
a FULL HOURS ENTER-
TAINMENT! Benny Good-
mtn's "Swing" BsarJ. Geo.
SroU's Concert Orchestra...
Hollywood Guest Stars...
and Rupert Huahes aresMett
Tuesday—9:30 p m E. S.T..








»de> from finer, MURE
EXPENS1VF TOBACCO*,
-TurW«.b and
••he- populai brand. ^;
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THUttE
The Bowdoin Club of Boston will
meet Thursday. November 5, at six
p.*. in the University Chib of Bos-
ton. Professor Herbert R. Brown will
speak representing the college.
Prof. Frederic Tilletson played a
Bach Chorale Prelude at the organ
in the college chapel service this
morning. He also spoke briefly about
Friday's Russian Symphonic Choir
concert.















PEACE AT ANY PRICE
• ••
SWIFTLY - SAFELY - £ C%
By the Railway bq*ess Jlouie
Let that dependable college pal. Railway Express,
pick op and ship your laundry home and back for
yod every week. You will find it glossy going —
easy, fast, inexpensive.
Merely notify the folks yon will send the pack-
age by Railway Express, and ask them to return it
the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. The'foiks will understand. It
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-
ing of spare change.
You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low — only 38 cents — sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
Insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the
same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, INC.






NATION-WIDE kAIL". Alt ' SERVICE
Dan E. r-fcrintie *S7. left, and Frederick L. Owynn '87, who aw among four
Bowdoin men who WW represent the college In this year's competition for
Rhodes Scholarships.
_
I cum laude, with high honors in his-
tory, having been elected to Phi Beta
DUnnCC CrUAI A DC II m KaPPa in nis •*unior vear - He was ac-
IlnUI/Lo tMjnULAJionlr tive in student government, music,
and track, and was cross-country
captain. He is a Deke.
thev awards, Pres.
FOUR MEN TO SEEK
<Continued from pair* 1)
lican Club and is one of the asso-
ciate editors of the Orient. Burton is
a Deke.
Christie came to Bowdoin as a
State of Maine scholar, and has been
awarded the Almon Goodwin Phi
Beta Kappa prize, the Smythe math-
ematical prize, and the Edward Ac-
horn prize. He has served as depart-
mental? assistant in physics and as-
sistant in the library, is president of
i
the mathematics club, and was elect-
ed to Phi Beta Kappa last year. He is
|
a member of Chi Psi.
Gwynn has won the Bertram Louis
Smith prize for English scholarship
,
and the Forbes Rickard poetry prize. I
He has been in the glee club, the
|
Classical club, L'Ours Blanc, and the i
Masque and Gown. He is editor-in-
1
chief of the Quill and associate editor
of the Growler. He is a Beta.
Shute, who reached the finals of
the New England competition last
year, is doing graduate work at Co-
lumbia. He was graduated summa
"If you asked me if I want peace
at any price 1 would tell you that
Seace at any price would be in-
nitely less costly than war." So de-
clared Gaylord W. Douglass, asso-
ciate director of the National Council
for the Prevention of War, m chapel
service Sunday.
"Peace has its price, but war has
its cost." Douglass emphasized. The
price we must pay for peace, he
pointed out, is to "learn to think in-
ternationally." Nations must realize
that what is best for all is best for
each, he said.
"Modern communications have
changed many things," Douglass said.
"We live in an interdependent world
and must realize it. One nation in-
divisible is now one world indivisible."
Ftve-SHx Program
Douglass described the "five-six"
program being pushed by the Council
in its fight against war. Five factions
are being enlisted in the flght, he
said—students, farmers, laborers,
women, and the church.
All five groups are working to-
gether on a six-point program:
National defense based on defense of
our own country only; absolute neu-
trality; cooperation to settle disputes
pacifically; nationalization of muni-
tions; easing of economic strangula-
tion by trade treaties and stabiliza-
tion; freedom of press and speech.
The speaker called on his hearers
B:runswick Lions To Honor
FJootbaff Team At Banquet
i The Braanwfek Llonn Ctab an-
nounced law* week that M wffl
give a testtaMsnal bamaaet In
honor of the Bowdoin football
team ami its coaching stMT hi
the Hotel Eagle November 17,
Che Tneaoay following the laot




The Lions announced taw
tails of the feast before the •%
ing of the State Series to
It clear that they wiH honor the
team whether or net K win* the
state title agate.
In announcing
Sills expressed hope that a return
j
may soon be made to a system which
will allow small New England college
j
representatives more of an oppor-
1
tunity in the annual, competition.
Colleges Took Turns
Originallv he pointed out, Maine |
colleges took turns in sending Rhodes for active, whole-hearted support of
scholars. Then, in 1910. the compe- the peace movement
tition was made state-wide, and in
1930 it was extended to include all
New England. Under the present sys-
tem, each New England state sends
two men for the district finals, in
which four Rhodes scholars are pick-
ed.
Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth, and
Brown—to mention only four of the
larger schools—are now included in
the same district with Bowdoin, the
president showed. Since the system
went into effect, Bowdoin has had
only one Rhodes scholar, James P.











Mtea Dyer has studied ana appeared in stage productions with
the leading dancing masters of the country-
Representatives of the Gherin Gal-
! lories, of Needham, Mass., are taking
i the Bugle photographs of members of
the class of 1938 in the B.C.A. room
in the Moulton Union all this week.
The firm was awarded the photo
contract by the class at a recent
meeting. They did the same work
for the 1937 Bugle. The Class of
! 1938 confirmed the election of 1938
Bugle board at the same meeting.
Freshmen out for the Bugle this
year include the following:
Editorial work: Jeffrey J. Carre,
Richard E. Doyle, Richard A. Foster,
Paul H. Hermann, Edward A. Risley,
i Richard B. Sanborn, and Philip C.
; Young.
.
Business staff: J. A. Hales, Nor-
man E. Hayes, G. Horton Hunt, Jr.,
Arthur H. Loomks, John C. Nettleton,
Arthur W. Wang, and Kenneth J.
Welch.
Photographic staff: Morris E.
; Davie, Harry W. Hultgren. Jr.,
Charles' H. Mason, and Greyson B.
i.Tflwksbury.
Thirty^ students gathered in the
Moulton Union Wednesday evening
to organize a Bowdoin camera club.
Carl F. Barron '38 was elected presi-
dent.
Other officers chosen are W.
Streeter Bass '38, vice-president;
Robert A. Gove '38, secretary, and E_
Porter Jewett '39, treasurer. A com-
mittee appointed to draw up rules in-
cludes Barron and George M. Win-
gate 37. John H. Halford '38. Arthur
Chapman '39.- and John B< Chandler
"37.
. j , i . ,
To Build Dark Boon
Ralph Derby, college machinist and
experienced photographer, will, have
charge of. building a club dark room
in Searle* Science building. ' '" l
Speakers on technique and photo-
graphic artistry will be engaged for
the meetings and exhibits may be ar-
ranged^:;; iK/illl! >
Thi» club will meet again this eve-
ning at the B.C.A. roorti in the Union.
When Fun and Smoking
Last Way Info the Night • •
.
On party nights— or whenever too do a lot of
smoking— you'll find that Luckies, a light smoke,
are a comfort as well as a joy! For since Luckies
are a light smoke, there's no wear and tear on
your throat. Luckies wear well . . . they're the only
cigarette that's "Toasted". ... your protection
against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, right
now, reach for a Lucky—rich with the taste of
fine center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning
smoke with a dean, fresh taste. And it's a good
night smoke ... easy on you ... gentle. It's never too
late for a light smoke . . . never too late for a Lucky!
NEWS FLASH! * *
•2 years >M - Ihe Knows Her Popular Music
Mm. Elizabeth Bowles of Uvalde, Te
k a retl "Sweepstakes" fan. She writes: "I
am 82 years cad and eass is the first risse
I have everwoa anything absolutely free,
and ass I pleased!" Coagratulatioas,
Mrs.
that you won.
Have row entered yet? Ilave yea
'
your delicious Lucky Strikes?There's a*a»
sic en the afr. Taae in"Yow Hk P—
a
aV*
—Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
Listen, fudge, and cc—para the taacs
—
then try YourLudry Strike"Swe*psiakes."
And if yoarre not tlftady i
Luckies, bay a pack today and tt
Maybe you've been l iaila
You'll appreciate the advantage* of
a Light Saaoaa of tsdk, ripe-
BOWDOIN ALUMNI TO
RETURN HERE NOV. 7
Graduates and friends of Bowdoin
are expected to return to the col-
lege in throngs a week from Satur-
day for one of the fullest Alumni
Day programs in years. The Maine-
Bowdoin game in the afternoon, the
annual luncheon at noon and initia-
tions by 10 fraternities will be prin-
cipal events of the program.
Aftef fraternity initiations Friday
night, alumni will be invited to join In
a midnight parade and football rally.
Hold "Open House"
Saturday morning the administra-
tion will hold open house in the newly
reflnLshed Massachusetts Hall. A
memorial tablet in the vestibule will
probably be dedicated at that time.
Just before the alumni luncheon,
which is scheduled for noon, under-
graduate sons of alumni and their
fathers will hoid a gathering all their
own in the Sargent gym.
Speakers at the luncheon wiH in-
clude Pres. Kenneth C. M. Sills and
Frank A. Farrington '27. Farrington,
captain of the football team 10 years
ago, will speak for the group of for-
mer captains.
The Society of Bowdoin Women
will hok} a luncheon for ladies at
noon in the Moulton Union.
BEAM, 1? STUDENTS
JOIN CLASSICS CLUB
With Dean Paul Nixon presiding,
the Bowdam Classical ck*b initiated
13 new members Thursday night at
thf Alpha Delta Phi house. Phrtp C.
Beam, curator of the Art museum,
was among those initiated.
Others were William F. Leach, Jr..
"37; Harold D. Ashkenazy '38; Henry
A. Dolari, Jr., George P. Haiekas,
Seth L. Larrabee, Herbert M. Lord,
Richard H. Moore, Jotham D. Pierce,
Kenneth P. T. Sullivan, and James
E. Tracy, Jr., all of '39; and Francis
tt. BUs* '40 and Richard B. Sanborn
'40^ ^
President Kenneth C. M. Sills, Pro-
fessor' Thomas Means, and Teaching
FeHow Maurice Tuber were present.
Professor Stanley B. Smith will
speak at the November meeting
about his sabbatical trip to Greece.
The dub is planning for joint meet-
ings with other Maine college clubs, a





(Continued fnnti paa* I)
The New York Sun called the re-
pertory "a rich selection of Russian
music from ecclesiastical and secular
sources," while the New York Eve-
ning Post, noting the mood and at-
mosphere created by the choir, said,
'Their programs always carry a
sense of religious adoration, Slavic
resignation, Cossack humors and
peasant joys."
Young Men's Clothing, Hats and
Furnishings at Right Prices
J. W. & O. R. PENNELL
Cash Clothiers
50 Maine St. Tel. 148-W, Brunswick
MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
CONFECTIONEWES
Exclusive Dealers la BBB Pipes























, "BACK TO NATURE"









! College Dies Saturday
Mr. Samuel Benson Furbish, of
Richmond, treasurer of Bowdoin from
1913 to 1904. died in a Boston hospital
Saturday and was laid to rest yester-
day afternoon after funeral services
held in the First Parish Church.
The college flag was flown at half-
mast Monday in his honor, and Pres.
Kenneth C. M. Sills issued the fol-
lowing statement in his memory:
"The death of Samuel Benson Fur-
bish, for twenty-three years connect-
ed with the Treasurer's Office, first
as Assistant Treasurer under Mr.
Booker and then as Treasurer from
1913 to 1924, will be sincerely
mourned by a host of Bowdoin
friends. During those twenty yeara
Mr. Furbish knew every undergradu-
ate and was brought into close per-
sonal contact with many of them. A
graduate of Amherst in the Class of
1898, with a fine reputation as a
track athlete there, he came back to
his native town and soon became a
valued member of the business staff
of Bowdoin. When in full health he
was a most devoted servant of the
College guarding its interests care-
fully and prudently. Ill health
brought about his resignation in 1924
when in token of appreciation and
gratitude the Boards granted him full
salary for an additional year. As
President of the College I should Hke
to record my own personal gratitude
for the many acts of attention and
consideration typical I am sure at
services to many others.
Mr. Furbish was a real Maine man.





PrW. Robert P. Triitf ram. I Coffin. .
conducted a conference, ,, on modern,,,
trends ki American literature Friday
dt' Welts Cbflege in'connection-with
special, activities noting , the, teaugu*>,
,
ation of William Weld as president dt
the colfegei ' ' ' " • Wa
Many other speaking engagements,,.,
aiready extending into April of next
year. Tie shed* of Prof. Coffin. '
He will speak tomorrow at Exeter ...
Acedemy. Nov. 4 and Nov. 5 he will
appear twice in Portland, Nov. 8 he
will speak at Wesleyan University
and Nov. S at Hartford, Conn.
He wiH be one of the speakers on
"Author's Night" of the National
Arts club te New York Nov. 11, and
on Nov. 12 will speak at the New




The late A. E. Housman's poem
"Terence This Is Stupid Stuff" and
two others by the same writer were
read in Saturday morning chapel by
Prof. Newton P. Stallknecht, of the
philosophy department, who pointed
te Housman as one of the greatest
of modern poets.
Housman wrote on the principle
that literature strengthens man's re-
sistance to evil by painting evil more
clearly than it does good, Professor
Stallknecht said. The speaker praised
the structure of Housman's poetry,
saying, "we never feel that we want
the words or rhythm changed."
In Friday's chapel Richard V. Mc-
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The class of 1938 barely nosed out
1939*8 cross country aggregation by a
two point margin to win last Friday's
interclass meet over the 34 mile Mc-
Keen Street course. Bob Porter and
Ditto Bond both of '37 tied for first
but their three place team score waa
forced into third among the classes
when Pendexter finished 19th.
Charlie Young and Bill Hawkins
tied for third giving the Juniors an
advantage over the Sophomores who
placed three runners in the next four
places. Matt Lord outsprinted Akeley
to the finish line for eleventh com-
pleting the '38 score. R. T. Hyde.
Bratt and Winn Allen came in 5tn,
7th and 8th respectively for the
Sophomore team total. MacKenzie.
placing sixth, finished first for the
Frosh runners who totaled 28
points. Score: 1938—18, 1939—20,
1937—22. 1940—28.
Friday's meet was the first inter-
class cross country race that has been
run for fifteen years. Its reestablish-
ment will not however interfere with
the annual interfratemity road race
which will take place some time
next week. At present the Zetes
are favored to win the interfrater-
nity meet with Hyde, Winn Allen and
MacKenzie comprising their best
combination, while the A.T.O.'s
should be well ud in the running.
A plaque will "be awarded for first
place a cup for second and medalswill
be given for individual winners.
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoln men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, Invitations and otter
printing. It) works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Nlven, Bowdoln 1918
Manager
Printers of ...
The Orient and AUunmqs
Maine A.A. U. Transfers
Headquarters To Bowdoin
la the third annual meeting of
the Maine A.A.U. held In the
Mauttoa Union Monday evening,
Robert B. Miller, Bowdoln
Swimming Coach, was elected
saorstary treasurer and thereup-
on It was decided to transfer the
ajwoeiattoa's headquarters to an
•nee la the Sargent Oymaaslum.
Millar was also made chairman
of the members registration com-
mittee to which committee
Coach Magee was also elected.
Due particularly to the Influ-
ent* of aquatic activities at Bow-
doln, 11? Maine amateur swim-
mers represented the largest
group of registered members this
past year; hockey with Ti men
registered was the next highest
number. < oarhe* Miller. Wells
sad .Magee reprenented Bowdoln
at the meeting.
Mageemen To Compete
At Harvard This Week
Badly weakened through ineligi-
bility and graduation, the 1936 Bow-
doin Cross Country team will de-
fend their championship in the ninth
annual Harvard meet at Cambridge
Friday afternoon.
Bob Porter '37, winner of last
year's event, will be ineligible to run
this year because of an Intercollegi-
ate rule which states that all men
who finished among the first ten in
the New Englands cannot compete
the following year. Porter finished
ninth in last year's New Englands.
Cap Cowan and Johnny Shute, who
finished second and third respectively
at Cambridge last fall have both
graduated and their loss will be keen-
s' felt this year.
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A stubborn Bowdoin freshman
football team held off a heavily fa-
vored Hebron Academy eleven for
two periods, only to be overcome in a
fatal last half by the prepsters 13-0
last Friday on Pickard Field. Hebron
scored in both the third and fourth
quarters to gain its sixth victory of
the season, still remaining unde-
feated.
The most serious frosh scoring
threat came late in the second canto
when the White Cubs' attack finally
began to click. Gains by Dale and
Legate and a successful pass from
Legate to Pope, adding 10 yards, put
the frosh on the Hebron 18-yard line.
After a three-yard loss, however, an
intercepted pass on the 9-yard mark-
er gave the Oxford County men pos-
session of the ball for the remainder
of the half.
Hebron Intercepts Pass
A disastrous frosh pass from behind
its own goal line end intercepted on
the fifteen-yard stripe by Arbor, He-
bron backfield ace. led to the Green's
first touchdown. Following a gain
through center, a pass was good to
the two-yard line, and Doubleday
then went over on the next play.
However, the try for the extra point
was blocked.
The second serious mishap for the
yearlings came in the fourth period
when Hill, back for a pass, let the
ball slip through his hands, Campbell
recovering for Hebron. Two laterals
accounted for the second touchdown.
Griffith and Webster stood out in
the line for the frosh while Legate
and Pope starred in the backfield.
In its first game away next Satur-
day, Squad A stacks up against a
strong Artdover eleven, which has al-
ready downed the Harvard freshmen.
hopes of a good showing on Charlie
Young '3S and "Ditto" Bond '37. who
finished eighth and 14th respective-
ly in 1935. Other men who will prob-
ably run are Bill Hawkins '38, Bob
Hyde '39, Ernie Bratt '39, Don Watt
'39, and "Squeak" MacKenzie '40.
Magee Predicts Winner
Coach Jack Magee predicted this
week that Northeastern, New Hamp-
shire and Rhode Island will send the
strongest squads and that the indivi-
dual honors will go to "Hawk"
Zamparelli of Northeastern, the pres-
ent New England 10,000 meter cham-
pion.
On Saturday, October 31, the Jun-
ior Varsity squad, will compete at
Andover. The, team will consist of
two sophomores who will not run
Friday supported by Harwood, Ake-
Jy.. Bjradcen and Mitchell of the
Jgeshfkan harriers.
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
By Leighton Nash aad Bill Hawkins
Over the radio last Friday Bill Cunningham, veteran sports commentator,
picked an all New England football team which he based on performances so
far this season. The larger college teams are getting too much ballyhoo,
declared Cunningham, and proceeded to choose the eleven men which he con-
sidered best for the various positions. His line-up included Fitts of Bowdoin
at left end, Larry Kelley of Yale at right end, Ashkenazy of Bowdoin at
right guard, Osmanski of Holy Cross at left guard, and other stars such as
Jones of Harvard, Marcus of Bates, Daddario of Wesleyan, end Keith of
Tufts. When he finished Williams and Dartmouth ha'd failed to place a
single man while Bowdoin, one of the smallest schools represented, placed
two men on-the squad, a larger number than any other college.
s — s
Last week a tiny group of casual passersby and more or
less Interested students watched a group of freshmen cross
country runners, many of whom had scarcely seen action
before this fall, down a veteran Fort Williams outfit 20-85
for their first defeat this season. The C. C. C. squad, heav-
ily favored, had attained perfect scores in every previous
meet this season except one In which they netted IK points.
Suck an exhibition by the yearlings points to a strong var-
sity team for the next few years In spite of the loss of Bob
Porter and Ditto Bond, present mainstays of the squad,
and also bears witness to the kind of training lack Magee
has given the freshman barriers since their arrival at
Bowdoin.
s — s
The field at Waterville Saturday afternoon scarcely bore evidence of the
zealous attempts made to clear off the large amount of surface water. Quite
novel in the procedure of drying Colby's gridiron was the dumping of con-
siderable quantities of gasoline over the field and then igniting it into a
fiery mass After this sand and hay were applied to the pools and muddy
areas. And not' long before the game youngsters appeared with dippers and
pails to help relieve the situation. The fact that Bowdoin's last three games
have been fought on wet fields raises the question as to how the Polar Bears
will iare en dry land.
s — s •
Noteworthy in John B. Tunis'* recent classification of
college football teams in the American Mercury wan the
rating of Bowdoin as well as five of its opponents, Colby,
Maine, Tufts, Wesleyan and Williams in the amateur
group. Mass. State and Bates were not listed In his
amateur, semi-pro, and professional grouping. Inasmuch
as subsidized and professional athletics is the basis for the
classification, it once again points to the high Standards of
Bowdoin football and the equal group standing of teams
with which it competes.
White Smashes Seavern's
Field Jinx In 13-7 Triumph
Outing Club Members
Climb Mt. Washington
Climbing Mount Washington last
Sunday, nine members of the Bow-
doin Outing Club participated in the
first trip of its annual fall program,.
Starting from Pinkham Notch at
nine o'clock the ascent was made in
three hours via a difficult and slip-
pery Huntington Ravine Trail. Clear
weather of the early morning was
obscured by clouds when the climb-
ers reached the top.
At the Summit the hikers met 19
students of the University of New
Hampshire on a similar excursion.
The party divided on the descent,
three enthusiasts climbing down ovej
Lion's Head while the other six went
down Tuckerman's Ravine.
A week ago at the second meeting.
Streeter Bass '38 was elected presi-
dent of the club, Richard T. May '37
A. D.'S, BETAS LEAD
IN TOUCH FOOTBALL
With two victories each and no
losses to date the Betas and T.D.'s
are tied for first place in League A,
while the A.D.'s jumped into an early
lead in League B last week in the an-
nual interfraternity touch football
competition. Outstanding for the Bet-
as were Mullen, center of a strong
passing attack, Hull and Emery in
their wins over the D.U.'s and Dekes,
while Davidson, Chase and Tucker
have starred for the A.D.'s.
Friday's and Monday's contests suf-
fered set backs when they were
called on account of rain. There have
been only two forfeitures in the
twelve games played thus far.
secretary-treasurer. Two weeks ago
the club organized and much inter-
est was expressed by some in a win-
vice president, and Charles White '39 I ter skiing program.
DAVE FITTS
Outstanding Polar Bear left end
who Is also a capable kicker.
GARDINER WINS
OVER FROSH B
Losing its second game of the sea-
son, the Frosh B football squad was
outplayed by Gardiner High's eleven
in a 20-0 defeat Tuesday afternoon.
Drisko, Gardiner's backfield ace,
scored early in the first period after
a Bowdoin fumble.
The yearling team was constantly
on the defensive, most of the play
being in their territory. The High
School team scored again in the
opening quarter when Drisko inter-
cepted a pass and ran 45 yards to
tally. Their third touchdown came
in the second period.
(CoaUaaad fran vas« 1)
Bowdoin took the opening kick-off,
and in eight plays Reed and Frye
toted the leather 41 yards to the
Mules' 42 where Colby held. Yad-
winski kicked out on Bowdoin's 34
after a couple of unsuccessful thrusts
at the line and the* White started an-
other march.
Karakashian made 15 yards in two
plays through center, and a penalty
against Colby when Frye attempted
to kick made it Bowdoin's ball on
Colby's 35. Frye and Reed advanced
to the 20. Karakashian cracked the
Mule's line for four more.
Then an offside penalty against
Colby put the ball on the 11 and set
the stage for "Brick" Reed, with the
aid of excellent blocking, to go
around his own left end for Bow-
doin's first score. Karakashian place-
kicked the point.
Bowdoln Scores Again
"Norm" Walker made 11 yards for
Colby and after an exchange of
punts, his teammate Washuk almost
got away but was forced outside by
Fitts on Bowdoin's 25. Clapp then re-
covered a Colby fumble on his own 21
yard line and after Frye kicked. Fate
smiled again as Gentry intercepted a
pass and ran it back to Bowdoin's
43.
On the next play, Frye faded back
and lifted the pass that provided the
margin necessary for victory. Soule's
placement went wide.
Colby Opens Up
Four plays after the kick-off,
Washuk slipped through tackle again
and was pulled down by Dave Soule
on the nine-yard line after a thrilling
chase. Then Yadwinski scored on a
sweep around his own right end and
Washuk made the extra point from
placement
The second half saw Walker, Yad-
winski and Washuk reel off long
gains which were nullified by vital
fumbles and passes intercepted by
the Bowdoin secondary. Bowdoin
couldn't spring any more long runs
or sustained scoring drives but the
effective defensive put up by the
whole team checked Colby threats
time after time and protected Bow-
doin's lead to the end.
The line-up:
BOWDOIN COLBY
Fitts. le Ic. Hooper
Griffith. It K. Sanders
Clapp. Ik Ic. Goodrirh
Burton, e c. MacDonald
Ashkenazy. r* I*, Thonipwwi
Healey . it rt. Dow
Newman, re r*. Burrill
R. Smith, qb qh. MeGee
Fry.. Ihb Ihb. Yaawiimki
Reed, rhb rhb. Washuk
Karakuhan. fb fb. Dobbin*
Bowdoin 7 S S—1«
Colby 7 S— 7
Substitutes—Bowdoin—Hanley. re. Gentry,
rhb. Soule. fb. Kafniuu. rhb. Broe. It. Corey.
rt, Fraiier. Ihb.
.... ....?.
. . . This is the first
cigarette I ever smoked
that really satisfies me
Not strong,notharsh and it has all the
flavor and aroma you could ask for.
That settles it . . .from
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T*HE large number of students who
A turned out for the Russian sins-
era last Friday night shows a genu-
ine and encouraging undergraduate
interest in music. The college owes
a large debt of gratitude to Profes-
sor Tillotson. who was instrumental
in bringing these singers to Bruns-
wick.
This interest in a high type of mu-
sic ought to be fostered as much as
possible. Not every one, it goes with-
out saying, has enough talent to sing
or play an instrument well; but a
taste for listening to music can be
acquired without any staggering dif-
ficulty even by a person who has no
ear and is unable to "carry a tune in
a basket". And the enjoyment of
excellent music brings a satisfaction
and relaxation somewhat greater
than that afforded by the best of the
current swing bands.
It would naturally be impossible to
bring as much talent to Brunswick as
was here last Friday night every Fri-
day night or every month. But there
are some things that might be found
feasible by the college and would
help to cultivate greater and more
wide-spread enjoyment of music at
Bowdoin.
» - * «•
IN the first place, the occasional mu-
*• sical chapel services that have
I
been held in the past should be kept
up and presented as frequently as
possible. They are doubly beneficial
In that they provide an opportunity
to hear good organ music or singing
for a few moments in the morning,
and they also make the chapels more
varied from day to day. Horeover, it
can be argued that to come to chapel
and listen to a full period of unin-
terrupted music is often at ueast as
much of an emotional experience as
is the regular religious service.
Another idea that might be tried
out, if the technical difficulties are
not too great, is having a victrola
concert of some sort. The college
owns a very fine library of recordings
such that any number of concerts
could" easHy be 'planned, covering the
works of the griat fcomposers; arid if '
concerts of this sort were publicized,
arranged so as to be riot too ]png and
to come at a convenient time, and
run off smoothly, they might prove' 1
very successful.
This year the college is planning
to • bring several prominent profes-
sors and writers here for its institute
of philosophy. When the annual re-
ligious forum is held, a number -of 1
outside ministers will visit the cam-
pus. Why would not a musical insti-
tute or forum be a successful enter-
prise at Bowdoin?
- r
'T'HOSE who regard commercialized
-*- football as a dangerously grow-
ing cancer in American college sport,
will find confirmation of their fears in
an article in the latest American
Mercury which advocates higher sal-
aries for college athletes. At one
point in the article a number of col-
leges and universities are listed (ac-
cording to the author's opinion about
the standing of their football teams)
as amateur, semi-professional, and
professional. Bowdoin, Tufts, Am-
herst, Williams, and several other
fine small colleges rate an amateur
standing; but as great names as Har-
vard and Yale appear on the semi-pro
list, and Princeton is put down as
professional.
The eventual solution of the prob-
lem among the large and great
schools of America—wherever the
problem exists and continues to grow
is probably the abolition of inter-
collegiate football. As long as the
sport continues among such schools
there will always be on the one hand
the desire of institutions to play the
game for its own sake, honorably and
uncommercially, and on the other
hand, the incessant pressure from
alumni, the press, and numbers of
people who have no real interest in
the schools to turn out winning teams
at all costs.
s - r
HERE at Bowdoin we should re-
joice that this sport continues to
he a sport, not a business enterprize.
We should avoid disproportionately
large investments in permanent plant
for intercollegiate athletics (for in
some colleges such investments have
even led to a sort of financial pres-
sure that makes a virture out of big
gate receipts in themselves.) And
even in the heyday of gridiron glories,
.
we should never lose the sense of pro-
portion which makes intra-collegiate
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Houses To Have Initiations,
Hold Banquets During
Next Week End
Karakashian Tries To Dent Bates Forward Wall
By R. Hobart Ellis, Jr.
Featuring fraternity initiations and
banquets, tea dances, an alumni
luncheon, and the Maine football
game, Bowdoin's annual alumni day
which will be held Saturday is ex-
pected to bring to the campus a I
greater number of alumni than have
any of its predecessors in many
years. All but one of the fraternities
,
are holding their annual initiation
ceremonies Friday night, and these j L~ -
,
yit^
are to be followed in each house I
either the same night or Saturday, i
by a banquet in honor of alumni and
new initiates.
The only house that will not hold
its initiation Friday is Theta Delta
Chi, which is prevented from doing
so by a national ruling. They will en-
tertain their alumni informally on
Saturday.
Many other events have been
planned by the college for the enter-
tainment of returning alumni. Ar-
rangements for these have been in
charge of a committee of the alumni
council consisting of Thomas C.
White '03, Lewiston; Donald S. Hig-
gins '19, Bangor; and Virgil C. Mc-
Gorrill '22, Portland.
Friday night returning alumni will
enjoy banquets at the A.D., Chi Pal,
Psi U., Deke, Kappa Sig, Beta, Sigma
Nu, and A.T.O. houses. Delta Upsilon
and Zeta Psi hold theirs Saturday.
A bon-fire rally held on the Delta
under the sponsorship of the Student
Council will end. the proceedings of
the evening. Virgil Bond '37, as ftMjd,
of the rajly committee, has promised
fovJ
The burly Bowdoin fullback (No. 19) to coming up fast, heading for what looks like a hole in the Garnet line
He was palled down, however, by Marcus (No. 34) after a gain of about a yard. Bates kept the Polar Bear backs






Students Hear Choral Group
In Town Hall Concert
Friday Night
By Richard T. Eveteth
Appearing before a large audience
of colleee students and town«oennle.
Basil Xlbakfefch presented Mg Bo*
Shui Symphoriic Cnoirm a concert at
,
pj^r,, r the Town Hall last Friday night. The
ii.T • .-- _ m concert was divided into three parts -.
Russian i cathedral music, selection*
from Russian 1 operas, and a group of
'
Russian folk-songs.
' The tenor solo "Blessed be the
Man" by Archangelsky sung by Mich- i
i ael Dido was especially effective. Thel
section devoted to excerpts from RUs-
1
sian operas included the well known
"Church Scene" from Christmas Eve
by Rimshy Korsakoff. This excerpt
features the base section whose part
represented the tolling of the church
bells. Mme. Alexander also sang a
soprano solo "The Nightingale" by
Tschaikovsky in this section.
Peasant Songs Popular
The section devoted to peasant
songs and airs proved most popular.
The members of the choir apparently
enjoyed singing this section very
much. A Czecho-Slovakian lament,
sung by the Misses Helen and Effie
"The Beaux' Stratagem" To
Be Presented At Xmas
House Parties
By Richard W. Sullivan, Jr.
Readings for "The Beaux' Strat-
egem", which is to be presented by
the Masque and Gown society on De-
cember 14 and during Christmas
houseparties on December 22, are
now going on and the cast will be an-
nounced soon. The first rehearsal will
be held on November 13.
"The Beaux' Strategem" has been ! Stetzenho was encored. This popular
|
one of the most popular plays of the song was arranged by Mr. Kibalchich
Restoration period since it waa first i for the president of Czecho-Slovakia
produced in 1707. It is a rollicking i who had heard and admired it.
farce comedy by George Farquhar [ Only one section was entirely de-
the first of that group of Irish play-
]
voted to the orchestral effects for
wrights which includes Farquhar, | which the choir is noted. This was
Steele, Goldsmith, Sheridan, Buci- Chopin's "Prelude in C Minor". Mr.
cault, Shaw, and O'Casey. The last : Kibalchich. by very slight gestures of
of the pure Restoration comedies, it | his delicate fingers, built up the clim-
was written in 1707, just before the axes which mark this prelude,
death of the author. As with most of Md Kibalchich has led the Arch-'
the Restoration comedies, the Ian-
j
angelsky Cnoir of Petrograd ( 1906-
guage is frank, but it is completely ! 1912) and the choir at the Russian
wholesome if not at all times decent. CathedraJ at Geneva. There he or-
Farquhar himself said concerning it, ganized the first symphonic choir.
"Here's no slander, no smut, no lewd- \ Since that time he has toured both
Inaugurating atnew policy, the
Moulton Union Book Exchange to
opening tonight hi its new quar-
ters. Transferred to the old
Orient office on the second floor
of the Union, the Exchange will
be open daily fram 5 to 6, with
aa attendant In charge. .„ .1
Students will new have the op-
portunity to brewite around and
beaks, fhe eShWge rfmjhiOea
several . hundred I vffiumes, .*ha«
have bean used i-tom pnaetlcaHgr
every department! In the college.
The purpose M the exchange
to to aid students hot* In buying
and selling | Bcoemd hand books.
A student may leave at the ex-
change any book he wishes, to
sell, specifying whs tone* 1 price he
chooses. As soon* as the book to
sold, the exchange sends the pro-
ceeds to the seHsr , charging no
commission. Approximately two-
thirds of the original price to ob-
tained through this agency.
Marcus Enables Bates To Hold 6-0
Lead At End Of First Two Periods
REED AND MELENDY ALSO SCORE
BOBCAT BURIAL
Game Between Bowdoin And Strong
Black Bear Outfit To Decide Series
Both Teams Have Defeated Bates And Colby; Maine Has






In a fiery debate climaxing the pie-
November 3rd season of campus poli-
tical activity the Roosevelt Club of
Bowdoin's representatives met the
Bowdoin Young Republican Club's
speakers in the Moulton Union
Lounge last Thursday evening in
what was technically a non-decision
debate. Ir a vote taken after the de-
bate, however. th<> audience indicated
their preference for the work of the
affirmative by a vote of 69-27.
The affirmative was upheld by
Humid D. Ashkenazy 38 and Nor-
man P. Seagrave '37, both members
(CoaUawd ra pas* Si
tongued beau, no double entendre."
The story tells of two young gentle-
men who, having run through most
of their fortunes, seek to catch a rich
heiress, one taking the name of his
noble brother and the other pretend-
ing to be a servant. They are not-
ably successful although difficulties
beset them continually.
Europe and American with this choir
which is recognized as one of th«.-
most flexible choral groups in the
world.
The program marked the opening
of the college's musical season, the
important events and dates of which





the Black Bears traveled to New
York and were overcome by Lou Lit-
tle's Columbia Lions 34-0. In spite of
the high score, the game was hard
fought, and Maine impressed in the
this
3Wt
Gov. -Elect Barrows Heads Young
Republican Parade Election Eve
One of most enthusiastic political
demonstrations by undergraduates in
the history of the college was staged
last Monday on the eve of the Na-
tional election when nearly two hun-
dred members of the Bowdoin Young
Republican Club participated in a
torchlight parade and rally at the
town hall.
As the strains of "Oh Susannah"
played by the college band floated
over the campus, the Young Republi-
cans marched from the Moulton
Union around Fraternity Row until
Gov.-Elect Louis O. Barrows of
Maine joined the procession at the
Sigma Nu house and headed the pa-
rade downtown in an open car to the
cheers of partisan students.
Several hundred kerosene torches
and red flares brilliantly lighted up
the line of march and made clear as
day a 12 foot "Bowdoin Young Re-
publican Club" banner at the head of
the parade. Six foot pictures of Lan-
don and Knox, fifty placards with an-
ti-New Deal slogans such as "More
Alf and Less Alphabet", and a bug-
gy with a poster "Back to the Horse
and Buggy Days" were the outstand-
band from Brunswick Republicans
ing features of the parade.
By B. X. Weisenberger
At its meeting November 2, the
Faculty approved the report of the
Blanket Tax Committee, reviewing
the receipts and expenditures of last
year, and making appropriations for
the current season. Last year because
of the size of the College, it was pos-
j
sible to add the Masque and Gown,
the Political Forum and the Rifle |
Club to the list of activities receiving
support from the blanket tax funds.
This year, although there is $500 less
available for appropriation, the Com-
mittee agreed that each of these ac-
tivities had justified its request for
continued support by reason of stu-
dent interest and accomplishment.
Each Appropriation Less
This results in cutting down the
amount granted for each activity in
greater or less degree from last year;
but the committee feels that the ap-
propriations meet the needs of each
organization adequately. Though
there is less money available than
last year, there is nevertheless, about
I $500 more than in any year previous.
After joining a marching unit and' which is approximately the amount
and parading up and down Maine I awarded to the three activities added I
Street, more than 400 spectators and to the list a year ago. In other words,
j
marchers adjourned to the town hall the total given the older activities on
!
where William S. Burton '37, Presi- the list is approximately the same as
,
dent of the Bowdoin Club, presided they received before last year.
at an enthusiastic rally whkft was A„ ^..^a .tatement of th
marred only once by a faint Raoae-^,
of Btonket Tax funds WlI
velt cheer from a small group of the
,^ , £^^ to u r|^Young Democrats of the college in!
the rear of the hall.
The reading of a personal telegram
from Gov. Alf Landbn at Topeka ad-
£SK£nfES£ ^JPllZES £« Weather permitting, the Glee Club
fiV
U22IKru T* *** T**11"*
.
was
will give an informal concert on the
iames^&^the^Vl^wEo 1 Art ™«™— « 500 —- Wad-
By James C. Tracy, Jr.
Entering their final game in their
quest for a second successive state
championship, Bowdoin's Polar Bears,
fresh from a smashing victory over
Bctea hwt week, will take oe the
tricky University .of Maine Black
Bear at Whittkr Field Saturday.
Past records and comparative show-
ing are usually discarded when these
two ancient rivals dash and. inas-
much as both the Welshmen and
Bricemen have gained the final
round of the struggle for state su-
premacy, both having defeated Colby
and Bates, Saturday's game will bear
more importance in eastern small
college football than any previous
Maine-Bowdoin fracas for a number
of years. „___
This year Maine will present a
powerful tricky eleven, typical of a
Brice-coached team, a passing attack
unsurpassed by any small college in
the country, and a good running
game which has brought the specta-
tors out of their seats on more than
one occasion this fall.
Record Is Impressive
In 1935 an under-rated Maine
eleven finished last in the State Se-
ries standing, falling before Bates
and Colby and managing to squeeze
out a tie with the* Bowdoin team.
This year, having already avenged
the Colby and Bates disasters of last
fall. Maihe will spare no effort to of 39 attempts, but he is expected to
tumble the Polar Bear from his be ready for action Saturday,
throne and bring back the title to The Polar Bears came out of the
Orono where it has reposed for so Bates game with one serious casualty
many years in the past. aside from the usual bumps and
Opening the season a week before bruises. Captain Bucky Sawyer mak-
Bowdoin, Maine dropped a dull game ing his first start since the Wesleyan
to Rhode Island by a 7-0 score, ob- game further aggravated an old in-
viously warming up for the hardest jury and will probably be lost to the
games coming. The following week Walshmen Saturday.
1 iii i
Frye's Punt To 1-Yard Line, Two Intercepted Passes Aid
White To 25-6 Victory Over Rivals In
Second State Series Win
By Harry Foote
Spectacular runs made possible by smart, alert playing and
an air-tight third quarter defense carried Bowdoin's fighting state
champions to an unexpectedly one-sided 25-6 victory over the
powerful and much heavier Bobcat of Bates in the second half of
their annual game at Lewiston's Garcelon Field Saturday.
Though Barney Marcus and Dave Morey's line of 200-pounders
out-rushed Bowdoin by some 30 yards, rolled up 13 first downs
to the Polar Bear's seven, and held their opponents even in prac-
tically every other branch of the game except punting, Adam
Walsh's eleven had what counted—scoring punch.
The 8-year Garcelon Field "Jinx"
like the Seaverns one of the week be-
fore, was cast to the winds by the
White's first victory there since 1928.
Dave Soule's 93-yard runback of the
second-half kickoff, Johnny Frye's
punt to the one-yard line, Soule's
85-yard run after intercepting a pass,
and Frye's 50-yard run after inter-
cepting another featured the thrills
of the afternoon. Heads-up football
was displayed by the team to produce
these spectacular runs.
Bates' power was evident all
through the game but it was really
effective only in the first half of the
first quarter. Starting from the 50-
yard line with Marcus and Hutchin-
son spelling each other at carrying
the ball, the Garnet went to the one-
yard line in nine plays and Marcus
carried it over on the tenth.
Hutchinson's try for the point fail-
ed. And so did all of Bates 'attempts
to repeat their touchdown march.
Bates did not get another first down
until the third quarter.
Flits Misses Score
Bowdoin's revival dated from about
the middle of the second quarter
when Frye started passing again, and
his receivers began to hang, on to the
ball. Frye to Smith made 10 yards,





Passes intercepted by . . 4
Yards gained passes 42
Number of panto 10
Average of panto $4
Yards penalized 20
Fumbles 8
Fumbles recovered by . . 2
Yards gained rushing . . 118 165
Yards lost rushing IS SI













• year. Maine drubbed the
,
^v^ !thenTne^ard line, where
Soule's plunge and three more passes
by. Frye gained not an inch.
.
n
Then came the half, and after the
,
! half -came Dave . Soule^s miraculous
' 93-yard runback of the kick-off for
the first Bowdoin touchdown.
Soule took the kick-off on the
Bowdoin seven-yard line and disap-
peared into what looked like an ordi-
nary kick-off pile-up until six Bow-
doin men appeared on the other side
standing up. The first five of them
were looking around for blocking to
do, and the sixth was Soule. They
all went down to the goal line to-
Huichings~at center"and' Willi«u^s"*at j gether, but it was hardly necessary,
right end have played smashing I Aj10^" center aisle play had work-
games all year. The Orono outfit ; fd . Soule then put the White in the
boasts such fine backfield men as Rod
Elliott, a powerful line-cracker, Dow,








of a last minute 14-7 win over the
Colby Mule.
Have Strong line Hi «>fl 1
The Maine forward wall, which has
compared very favorably with the
heavier frontiers of Columbia and
Bates, is studded with outstanding
performers. Hamlin is a fine defen-
sive end as well as an able pass re-
ceiver. Gleason at left tackle
lead by kicking the extra point.
Bowdoin Line Holds
Ten plays later, Dave Fitts and






Publishing Company . . 550.CO 550.00 500.00
870.00 266.58 805.00
Quill 475.00 400.57 425.00
40.00 40.00 25.00
Masque and Gown 850.00 .841.47 825.00
50.00 30.00 45.00
Bifle Club 150.00 150.00 125.00
passer, and the unerring Frankie Fred Newman downed Johnny Frye's
Smith, one of the most accurate pass-
1 pum on the Bates one-yard line and
ers in a, Maine college this century,
j Frye brought Morin's kick back to
Smith was injured in the Bates game
j the Bates 16. Frye and Reed made
aftor having completed 23 passes out
j
first down on the six; Frye carried
from the six-yard line to the six-inch
line in three plays; and then Reed
went over.
Soule's kick failed and the score
was 13-6.
Then the going got tough for Bow-
doin again. Plunging by Marcus and
Morin and passes by Marcus netted
three first downs and put the ball on
the Bowdoin nine, where the White
line held.
With the beginning of the fourth
quarter Bates started another march.
With Marcus and Moran plunging
and Marcus passing, they reached the
Bowdoin four-yard line, but Bowdoin
held again.
Bates started another march and
had reached the Polar Bear 19 yard
stripe when Dave Soule snatched a
Bobcat pass out of the air and dashed
85 yards for the third score while
(CoctiniMd on pscs 4)
The appropriations and expenditures for 1985-S6 and






Building steps at .00 p.m. e
end of almost every sentence as he
denounced Roosevelt and the New
Deal.
When Gov.-Elect Barrows was in-
troduced, the audience stood and
gave him an ovation lasting several
minutes as the college band, playing
"Oh Susannah", marched up and
down the aisles of the hall. James
Reed of Augusta who represented the
Maine Council of Young Republican
Clubs and Judge Franklin Miles of
Boston were the other speakers in-
troduced by Chairman Burton.
joints oiuni oi me utu» 01 i«u wiiu
___j_., tm_t__wi, %•%




country meet, Bowdoin Jayvees
vs. Bridgton.
Friday—Midnight. Maine game
rally on the Delta. Bonfire and
speakers.
Saturday—Aturani Day. 2.90 p.m.
Football. Bv. ioin vs. Maine.
Sunday—Chapel, Rev. Harry
Trust "lO, Pros. Bangor The-
ological Seminary.
Bowdoin, Bates Deans, Student
Councils, Stop Goal-Post Strife
Goalposts were pilfered, red paint I perclassmen. On that occasion the
was smeared over the Bates College Garnet invaders found football stal-
chapel, two collegiate student coun- warts and the local constabulary
cils hurried into belated and apolo- awaiting them, and the Polar Bear
getic action, and Dean Nixon was moved from the Sargent gym 'to a
forced to lay down the law as the downtown bank vault until after the
ancient student rivalry between Bob- Bowdoin-Bates game the following
cat and Polar Bear followers broke autumn.
out last week preceding the Bates- Bateamen Steal Uprights
Bowdoin gridiron encounter. Much A ^^ in a Lewiston evening
publicity was given the bickering, ^ written in somewhat biaseo
vein, displayed on Thursday night, a
sports-page picture of one of the
Whittier Field goal-posts resting up-
side down at the entrance to a Bates
dormitory above the Bates Bobcat.
An inspection of Whittier Field had
that morning disclosed one set of
posts to be missing and when it was
further discovered that several stu-
dent cars parked around the college
and a near-serious situation was
averted by the eventually successful
functioning of all authorities con-
cerned and student co-operation.
Echoes of the past, when in the
spring of 1934 the Bates Bobcat was
stolen from the Lewiston institution's
gymnasium and was paraded through
the streets of Portland in a rumble
seat, only to be followed by a retali-
atory but unsuccessful raid by Bates ' na,j sustained punctured tires, the
men, were found the incidents by up- (Ooattaoad on pa** 3)
Tufts Crushed
By Brown 38-7
Despite the good showing made in
the Williams game two weeks ago.
Tufts, baffled by a shower of unex-
pected laterals and hard pressed by
vicious field running, received a
crushing 38-7 defeat at the hands of
a touchdown-famished Brown eleven
Saturday.
Larry Atwell, burly Bruin back,
who crashed through for two touch-
downs in the first half, and Victor
Bernstein, powerful broken-field run-
ner, were both stars in the Jumbo
headache.
Jumbos Take To Air
With their running attack smoth-
ered at every stage of the game, the
major offensive weapon was the for-
ward pass which might have been
used more often in view of the fact
that they netted 159 yards in six
completed aerials. It was via the air
route that Tufts scored in the sec-
ond period. Three aerials, the first a
20-yard Spath to Redshaw, and the
others Keith to Spath and Spath to
Collier, netted 46 years and put Tufts
on the Brown two-yard line whence
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OVERCONFIDENCE
One of the gravest tendencies to be faced by a successful foot-
ball team and coach is that of taking individual and team prowess
for granted. Overconfidence and even cockiness have been the
downfall of many a championship eleven. This undermining and
false sense of power not only may apply to the attitude with which
a single game is approached, but also to a whole season's spirit,
and equally well to the actual duration of a game itself. It may
not only develop over a period of several seasons, but it also may
grow within the fifteen minutes of a quarter, or perhaps even in a
series of a few plays.
If any one fact has been demonstrated to the Bowdoin foot-
ball public this fall, it is that no matter what the paper standing
of two teams may be before the actual encounter the play of the
particular afternoon is what count3 and no results can be ac-
curately forecast. The Williams game upset, the threatening
second half Colby rally, and the startling last half (and particu-
larly the last quarter) of the Bates game are concrete examples
of such sudden developments.
Adam Walsh's "Big White" team appears to have its head
firmly attached to its shoulders. It deserves the praise of the
college for it? State Series record thus far. A bitter battle is
ahead, however, to decide the Series. Last year's Maine game
should serve as a warning and prevent even the inception of an
attitude of o^prconfidence, particularly since the two teams are
more equal on paper this year.- The student body should display
equal caution, both before and during the game. This spirit of
confidence mingled with wariness and determination, should lead
to the first victory of the White over the Black Bear since 1930.
C IMPAIGN REPERCUSSIONS
The election is over—we now know who is to be our presi-
dent for the next four years. The Orient during the period of
violent campaigning this fall has maintained a strictly neutral at-
titude. We do not intend to break this policy now. However,
there are a few things applicable to all parties which we feel
should be mentioned.
if there Lc ne moral that can be drawn from this last election,
it is that politics as it is run today, is no gentleman's game. The
various charges made by each party about the opponents were of
such a nature that the intelHgent voters were forced either to boil
with rage or laugh. We do not refer to any one party or to any
specific accusation. They were all alike. Most were absurd, and
many wore deliberate attempts to change the facts so that the
most beneficial things were made to look like symbols of oppres-
sion.
Small incidents were magnified. Wholly unfounded accusa-
tions were made. People's reputations were held to be useful for
one purpose only—slander. The unfortunate thing is that this is
not only true for this campaign. It has been true for every cam-
paign for many years
—
possibly since Washington's second ad-
ministration.
It appears to be a definite rebuke to the United States that
politics must be carried mi in this manner. It must be considered
as a terrible weakness that underhanded methods are employed
when the country selects its leader. Well, what can be done about
it? The normal answer is, "Nothing." Possibly it is correct. How-
ever, we feel that it must become the duty of every educated man
to try toimng this country out of the election rut. This college is
designed to develop such educated men. If this college and other
colleges can succeed in turning out men who are pledged to clean
up campaign methods, a great good will have been accomplished.
Tb e are merits to each side of a question. If the parties will
fight along the lines of their merits rather than through the
agency of innuendos and false statements, we may succeed in get-
ting a government that is worth while. It is an ideal well worth
working for.
, W. K., Jr.
CAMPI'S NEATNESS
Leaving aside for the moment all the ostentatious patriotism
usually demanded of a college paper's editorial columns, it is
about time that the student body realized that if Bowdoin is to
have a campus worthy of comparison with its state rivals, its un-
dergraduates should develop a little more realistic pride in, and
care of, their scenic environment for four years.
The University of Maine is considered by many to have the
prettiest campus in the state, and while Bowdoin may be the
chief contender for the palm, Bates is not without its good fea-
tures and in one respect far outscores Bowdoin. This is the re-
markable order with which the campus and its sloping lawns are
kept, even in mid-autumn.
Maine has the advantage of open spaces and a rolling terrain
along the river. Bates has a consistency of architecture and a
sloping hill with t>eautiful grass to add to its pleasant', compact
impression, bowdoin, architecturally more incongruous and yet
simple in its ere New England way, has more trees and pleas-
anter municipal surroundings than the other two. And its stands
alone with its stately grove of pines.
However. Bowdoin would be a stronger claimant for the myth-
ical scenic laurels were its campus kept a little neater. Comments
on such things . - campus cleanliness may seem trivial subject
matter for an ORIENT, editorial but they are necessary with the
ODustard and Cress
POLITICAL CHAMPAGNK




Looking backwards over the po-
litical furors of the Bowdoin campus
campaigns this fall, as the Young
Republican and Democratic Clubs
ied for honors, a number of tasty
stories have eddied in with the usual
flotsam and jetsam. For instance
who was it said that the watchword
of the first Republican Club meeting
back in early October was "Landon
Bridges falling down!"?
We recall with glee the tremendous
difficulty the young Republicans had
holding up that banner they unfurl-
ed between the halves of the Wil-
liams game. As pure iconoclasts we
reveled in their struggle with the 30-
mile-an-hour gale. To jibe, no doubt,
with the cross-country race the sign
said "Run the straight road for Lan-
don." It is reported that some Dem-
ocrats sitting in the front row ot
the bleachers threw mud at the ban-
ner. According to C. F. Brewster this
was to be expected as the Democrtas
were always throwing mud anyway!
m - o
DITTO
Came the week-end of the Colb>
fracas, and a small group of hilarious
Dekes, returning to their mansion in
Brunswick, discovered some parcels
addressed to said Brewster contain-
ing torches for the Republican pee-
rade on Election Night, fireworks, etc.
They held a little victory celebration
of their own, using up some twelve
torches and a goodly amount of fire-




tWe just can't stop" this repercus-
sion of the whispering campaign. All
these tales an» on the Republicans it
appears. It seems that a small num-
ber of dyed-in-the-wools bore a 12-
foot Bowdoin banner bearing the
words "We came" 125 miles to join
you" in the Boston procession last
Saturday night, lugging the thing
four miles from Marlborough Street
to the Boston Garden. There the
staunch group could not gain en-
trance. A crowd of 2,000 was gath-
ered outside the Garden clamoring to
get in, and Leader (Der Furor)
Brewster worked his way through
the corridor to the clor-ed door, and
rapped on it loudly for some minutes.
He was joined by his half down
henchmen and the doughty band de-
cided the only -way to get in was to
take out the hinge-pins. As they
commenoed this maneuver, the doors
opened and fifty flat-foots made an
entrance, one of them swinjipg his
baton over the cranium of said
Brewster. He was then kicked, and
two women fainted on either si
Rushed out by the seat of their pan
the Sunllowerites swore they'd vote i
Democrat and took themselves off|




The headlines in the following'
morning's Bawston Herald, however, i
.ran something to the effect that a
I crowd of 15.000 overpowered the po-
j
lice to gain entrance to the Garden,
i crashing in three doors.
m - c
DITTO
As the torch light pee-rade swung
;off toward the town, Democratic
Club Sec'y Maxwell .A. Eaton \T7,
sidled up to the calliope-car, or what-
j
ever it was whence issued those radio
|
voices, and said he was scheduled to
speak through the mike. He was
I
planning one of his inimitable "My
friends" speeches, in the heart of a
I Republican procession, when Bill
Burton came up and nipped the plot




The town hall meeting was, in the
;
vernacular, a "honey". A group of
, Democrats unceremoniously booing
j
attracted the attention of the. afore-
mentioned Brewster. He went up to
them and requested silence, and was
I
standing behind them when the
speaker mentioned Jim Farley. Brew-
ster promptly booed himself. He then
had a very hard time persuading the




In regard to the Republican leadei
we understand that in an informal
quiz recently given some frosh, in
which they were to identify various
names such as Ha^y Hopkins, Italo
Balbo. etc., the name "Soapbox Sea-
grave" was included on the list.
Three neophytes asserted he was




Jack Magee, that maker of men,
was a political force without parallel
in the recent campaign, as proved by
a story out of Bawston. Seems that
Jack collared a man wearing a
Roosevelt button down in the Hotel
Lenox last week end. After a half
hour's erajoa chat, aided by no-
paper clippings displayed by Magee,
the other gent got up and threw his
button on the floor, saying, "If he's
that kind of a guy I'll be damned if
i
I'll vote for him!"
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
BOOKS WE ARE SELLING EVERY DAY
"JOHN »AWN", Prof. R. P. T. Coffin $ZJiO
AN AMERICAN DOCTOR'S OttJtSSEX, Heiacr $3JMp
MORE POEMS, by A. E. Housnmn 98.0*
GONE WITH THE WIND, Margaret Mitchell $8.00
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
1S« Mains, Street
present state of affairs. The campus remains strewn, particularly
in sections, with tinfoil and paper. The grass in the region of Mas-
sachusetts Hall has never had a chance to grow. Each spring it is
roped oft and each fall the young growth is trampled into mud by
students too lazy to stay on the walks.
The Grounds Committee does the best it can; the students
should co-operate by depositing waste paper in the proper places
and refraining from walking on all but the heavily grassed areas.
Then Bowdoin could take pride in a beautiful campus the impres-













PA. IS SPECIALLY CRIMP CUT,
SEE HOW THE NL-T- BROWN
v, PARTICLES PACK SNU6
7"l IN THE BOWL
AND PRINCE ALBERT BURNS SLOWER,SMOKES
COOLER . CAKES NlCELV,
GREAT STUFF; JUDGES-nTOO, AND DOESnT BITE
MY PIPE GETS PA
Cow-, ins. K. J. nw—IS. Tobacco Compass
HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: RA. IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO -'CRIMP CUT'FOR COOLNESS— VWTH THE "BITE" REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S* CIGARETTES.
ipflWuL k\m
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow
est, testiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, ami
we will refund full purchase price,, plus postage.
{Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston- Salem. North Carolina
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But Camels set you right.
During and after meals, en-
joy Camels for digestion's
sake. And when you're tired,
g«it a "lift" with a Camel.
Cimels never get on your
nerves or tire your taste.
^^<3tt^ Sofa,
Good digestion and a sense oi well-being
are helpful allies for every one!
PIOPLE in every walk of life . . . men and women . . . agree that
Camels ease strain and encourage digestive well-being. Millions
of smokers find that "Camels set you right!"
Make Camels a part of dining. Camels increase the flow of di-
gestive fluids . . . alkaline digestive fluids ... so necessary to good
nutrition. And Camels never tire your taste or get on your nerves.
Cosmrtt, tM*. 8. 1. Ranald. Toesse* 1' imiir, Woile Intsm. N. O.
HOLLYWOOD
RADIO TREAT!
Camel Cigarettes brims you a
FULL HOUR'S ENTERTAIN-
MENT! . . . Beany Goodman's
"Swing/ - Bend... George StoU's
Concert Orchcstra-.-Hollywood
Cues: Stars...and RupcrcHushcs
presides! Tuesday— 9: JO pm
E.S.T., 8:50pm C.H.T., 7: JO pm
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0WIN,WKJGB1 COHEN Bowdoin, Bates Deans, Student
ON UNION COMMHTEE Councils Stop Goal-Post Strife
William R. Owen '37, Roy E. Wig-
gin '38, and Leonard J. Cohen '39 will
Be the student members of the Moul-
ton Union committee this year. Fac-
ulty members are Professor Arthur I
C. Gilltgan and Instructor Reinhardt
'
L. Korgen. The manager of the Un-
ion, Donovan D. Lancaster, is perma-
;
nent chairman of the committee.
The purpose of the joint faculty-
j
student committee is to help the i
manager of the Union in determining
j
the policies governing the place and
use of the Union in the general col- |
lege life.
Owen comes to the committee via
the Student Council. At the sugges-
j
tion of the faculty members, the stu-
dent receiving the third largest vote i
for the Student Council becomes a
]
member of the Union committee.
The other two members are elected
by the Student Council, from a list of
;
six submitted by the faculty mem- '
bers of the committee.





Young Men's Clothing, Hats and
Furnishing!! at Right Priced
J. W. & O. R. PENNELL
Cash Clothiers
5v Maine St. Tel. 148-W, Rnmswirk
Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
PURE FOOD SHOP
PORTLAND. ME.
* (Continued front i«sc II
student body was in part roused to
action.
"Underground railway" announce-
ments around campus that evening
reported an expedition being formed
to set out for Lewiston to seek re-
venge, despite newspaper reports that
the Bates Student Council had order-
ed the posts sent back to Brunswick
by express. Several student council
members succeeded in halting some
of the talk of reprisal, but some 25
men reported at eleven p.m. at: a
designated meeting-place in the town,
having previously sent some of their
members through fraternity houses
and ends to stir up interest.
Five Can Lead Way
Five cars transported twenty-five
hardy undergraduates to Lewiston.
They eventually met with disappoint-
ment, finding the campus well guard-
ed by the Lewiston police, students,
and 5,000 visiting school teachers
convened in the city for a M.T.A.
gathering.
After a great deal of driving
around and a few minor skirmishes,
in which cars were "roughed up", the
Bowdoin supporters departed for
Brunswick empty-handed. Some of
their members had considerable dif-
ficulty in scaling a wire fence on
campus and received some mild
bludgeoning by Lewiston police.
Friday morning a red "Bowdoin"
was found adorning the Bates chapel
door, but Bates authorities were of
the belief that it was put there by
enthusiastic members of their own
student body, since a similar shade
of paint had been used for other
campus signs that week.
A letter from the Bates Student
Council offering regrets for the un-
toward action of "some underclass-
men" was posted on the bulletin
board, and that noon a message from
the Dean to all Bowdoin men warn-
ing them not to strain relations be-
tween two neighborly institutions
and prohibiting a post-game goal-
post battle was read at all frater-
nity houses.
In special meeting early that af-
ternoon the Bowdoin student council
decided to send three men to Bates
to deliver a letter of regret for the
red lettering believed in Brunswick
to have been the handiwork of the
Bowdoin expedition of the night be-
fore. These delegates had a confer-
ence with the Bates Dean, and it was
decided to speak of the matter *at the
respective football rallies that night,
and end expressions of school spirit
which might lead to mob-fighting and
serious injury at the game.
Game Is Orderly
No disturbance occurred at the I
game, student bodies of both colleges
abiding by the decisions of their lead-
ers and the college authorities. SmalF
boys parading "Beat Bowdoin" signs
in front of the visitors' stands met
with ripping disaster on their second
trips, while the Bobcat was carried
off during the closing minutes.
The steel Bobcat uprights, firmly
embedded in concrete, still stand on
Garcelon Field, while the Bowdoin
ones are now back in place, muti?
causes of a sudden flaring-up of an-
cient Bates-Bowdoin student" rivalry.
MANY ALUMNI TO BE One-Act Play Contest Has Gained




Exclusive Dealers in RBR Pipes
Kaywoodie and L.D.C. Pipes
Toilet Articles
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Rinds
A. E. MORRKLL '22. Mgr.
—
Associate Professor Athern P. Dag-
gett announces that the trials for the
annual Freshman-Sophomore debate
MORTON'S NEWSSTAND *ffl take place Monday morning, No-
vember 9, in the debating room of
the library. Entrants from the two
competing classes will speak for five
minutes before the judges on either
side of the question: "Resolved, that
all electric utilities should be govern-
mentally owned and operated." Con-
testants in the trials, besides the reg-
Freshmen need no longer wear the
traditional caps 'after Thanksgiving
at Williams, it was recently ruled by
the undergraduate council. It has also
been recommended that Hell Week be






Emile "Pinky" Bouchard, Prop.
216 Maine St
(Continued from pwre 1)
the undergraduates and alumni a
rousing pre-Maine game rally fea-
turing several speakers.
Massachusetts Hall, giving the alum
ni and friends of Bowdoin an oppor-
tunity to see last summer s changes.
Saturday morning the college ad-
ministration will hold open house in
A memorial tablet in the vestibule o*.
the building is to be dedicated with a
brief ceremony. It is ho|>ed that' the
portrait of President Silis by Leopold
SexfYert, for which last spring's
alumni subscription provided will be
in Brunswick in time for display in
the art building.
A meeting of the Alumni Council
under the leadership of Waldo K.
Flinn "22, of New York, will be also
held Saturday morning, and several
commititees of the Governing Boards
will also hold sessions. At the library
there will be on display a series of
Bowdoin Bugles tracing the evolution
of Bowdoin's football program since
its inception nearly a half century
ago.
Alumni Luncheon in Gym
At 11.30 there will be an informal
get-together of alumni in the gym-
nasium. Undergraduate sons ot
alumni and their fathers are especial-
ly invited to be present. The annual
alumni luncheon will follow, it also
being held in the gymnasium. Speak-
ers at the luncheon will be President
Sills and Frank Farrington '27, cap-
tain of the football team ten years
ago. The latter will represent the
group of former captains who will oc-
cupy a special table.
At the same time a ladies' lunch-
eon will be held at the Moulton I n-
ion under the auspices of the society
of Bowdoin Women. Mrs. Ail:
Mitchell, Jr., of Portland is in cha
of arrangements.
ular five minutes, will also be given i
a chance to show their skill in re-
\
buttal of three minutes duration.
The final debate which will be held
sometime in December is in competi-
tion for the Er'.t c- O. Achorn Prize.
The prize is ^escribed in the eata-i
logue as follovs: "This prize consist-
ing of th«* annual income of $1,214,
bequeathed by Edgar O. Achorn, of
the Class of 1881, is awarded for ex-j
cpllence in debating between mem-
i




Won by '38 Last Year
Last year, the debate was won
the Class of '38 represented by Har-J
old D. Ashkenazy, Andrew H. Cox,!
and Vincent B. Welch. Ashkenazy;
was chosen best speaker.
Coach Daggett expressed his hopes
that a large number of speakers from
both classes would compete in the
;
trials. He also informs those in
ested that much material is available
j
now on the subject in the library. '
The opportunities offered tu stu-
dent playwrights, actors, and stage
technicians by the Masque and
Gown's annual One-Act Play Contest
are little realized to Bowdoin stu-
dents on the whole, including even
a who 'are interested in such
amateur dramatic work. The results
of the three year existence of this en-
tirely undergraduate project shows a
remarkable record of developed tal-
ent, growing dramatic power in the
- of those who have competed
two or more years in succession, and
even one play which was produced
commercially elsewhere.
James E. Bassett '34, then editor
of the Orient, and a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, won the first contest
held early in March, 1934. The twen-
ty-rive dcllar first prize and the hon-
or of being the first winner in the
now firmly established annual con-
was won by his "This Side In-
a satire on modern movie
production and producers which had
an "Of Thee I Sing" atmosphere and
parts of which presaged the current-
ly popular "Boy Meets Girl" in por-
ing the "colossal" ignorance of
many cinematic executives.
Spencer Takes Second
Thomas M. S. Spencer, ex-'37, a
D.U., won the second prize of fifteen
dollars with "As You Were", a broad
comedy the scene of which was a
tramp steamer. "Circumstance", a
prison play by Paul Welsh '37, and
-pent's Teeth", a brittle Coward-
esque piece by Arthur Stratton '35,
editor of the Quill, completed the
four plays deemed worthy of the fin-
als by the judges Charles T. Burnett,
ueric W. Brown, and Stanley B.
th.
The brilliant acting shown by Ed-
win G. Walker throughout his entire
college career was presaged by his
taking part in the two prize-winning
playing a parody role of Will
Shakespeare equipped with a red
beard and mustache in "This Side In-
sanity" to put the audience in the
aisles.
Drapes Feature Staging
Sets were allowed in the contest in
1934, but in 1935, with Mr. Quinby as
the tiew mentor of the organization,
black drape backgrounds were used
for each play, making the compe-
tition more equal. John V. Schaffner
'35, editor of the Quill, and winner
of the Longfellow Scholarship, won a
$30 first prize with "Three Hungry
People", a deeply moving tragedy of
poverty stricken and starving people.
With "Asylum", in which he acted,
Paul Welsh won the second prize of
twenty dollars.
This was a stimulating and differ-
ent metaphysical play of philosoph-
ical content, containing such chs"ac-
It's a Liqht Smoke!I
ters as Buddha, Mohammed, etc
Welsh also won the individual acting
prize for students, while that for la-
dies went to Miss Nella Barber of
Brunswick who turned in two splen-
did performances in the evening, one
a comedy and one a tragic role. Rich-
ard V. McCann, who won the Alex-
ander Prize three years in a row, and
has since played many leads for the
dramatic club, won honorable men-
tion for his acting.
StaaOon, Spencer Compete
Arthur M. Stratton '35 again com-
peted, this time with an "intimate
comedy" entitled "Bull in a China
Shop, or. Few Tilings Flourish."
Thomas M. Spencer '37 wrote and
directed "Three Plumbers in One
Act", a clever and lively comedy. So
diverting did a Newton, Mass., ama-
teur dramatic club consider this play
that it later applied to its author
for permission to produce it the fol-
lowing spring. The judges were
I'rofessor Coffin (chairman). Chase,
and Stallknecht, while the crowd was
much larger than the year before. In
announcing the prizes Coffin said "The
judges were all very much impressed
by the excellence of the dramatic act-
ing and presentation.'
Welsh Finally Wins
Last year Paul Welsh '37, for three
years an earnest competitor in the
contest, showed that experienoe had
helped and came through with the
prize-winning effort, "A Man of Hon-
or". The acting in this dramatic
piece concerning labor troubles in a
bus agency was remarkable, intro-
ducing to Bowdoin audiences many
new faces. Blanket Tax admission
insured a greater student audience
than in the history of the contest,
and the plays were presented two
successive nights the last week in
February.
Franklin F. Gould *37, with a clev-
er farce, "In Some Idle Brain", won
second prize, while Edwin L. Verga-
son '39, portraying a young negro
tramp in his own play*, "Tramp,
Tramp, Blanl**}', was chosen by the
judges as having given the best in-
dividual performance of the evening.
Welsh, whose resonant voice for
three years was featured in his own
plays, won the second acting award.
Professor Daniel C. Stanwood
spoke for the other judges, Profes-
sors Coffin and Cushing in lauding
the originality of Gould's play, and
praising the acting of Mrs. Kenneth
Boyer, Carlyle deSuze '38, and Ross
McClean '39. Both of the latter fea-
tured in the spring and Commence-
ment plays respectively.
» Fourth Play Produced
A fourth play, "A Question of Prin-
ciple" by Martin Flavin, was directed
by Mr. Quinby and presented to
round out the evening, and dearth ot
suitable material srovidin^ no fourth
play worth presentation. This year a
fourth student play, if forthcoming
andt of value, will of course be pre-
sented as usuai.
The historical example of develop-
ing talent in dramatic fields stimu-
lated by the contests, run without
any faculty aid, has stirred in-
terest again this fall and several
plays are now in the process of writ-
ing, among them a rumored musical
comedy. The manuscripts must be
type-written, and must be turned in,
in quadruplicate, by January 21st,
1937. The four copies will be re-
turned to the authors after having
been :ead by the faculty judges.
Campaign For Sale Ot
Car Mean Completion
recently
made the campus aware of a
non-political campaign that riv-
alled the presidential clubs m It*
ardor. Its' object was the disposal
of a 'SI Ford De Luxe Phaeton
whfch "Big Jim" Hunter U» la
offering to his fellow students In
a raffle, llfded by PnhHeUgr
.Manager Bert Faull '3D, the
trirept th* campus aad
n anti-climax Hallow-
e'en night when the vehicle was
from the doer of Win-
Hall by unauthorized par-
ties. Searching peaaes found the
car early Sunday morning in a
locker room of the Sargent Gym-
Guard that throat!
Block that cough... that raw irritation... teach for
a light smoke...a Lucky! Whetheryou're shouting,
and cheering the team, or just talking and sing-
ing and laughing at home, there's a tax on your
throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing
your smoke, it pays to think twice. Reach for a
lightsmoke. . .a Lucky. ..and get thewelcome throat
protection that only Luckies offer—the exclusive
protection of the process, "It's Toasted." Next
time you go places, take plenty of Luckies. They
not only taste good, but keep tasting good all
day long ... for Luckies are a light smoke— and a
light smoke leaves a clear throat—a clean taste.
* * NEWS FLASH! * *
I've only missed sending in my
entry 3 times"—Sailor
Uncle Sam's sailor* find time to try their
skill in Your Lucky Strike "Sweep-
stakes." Seaman Spangenberger of
the U. S. S. Mississippi, an enthusiastic
"Sweepstakes" fan, writes: "I've only
missed sending in my entry three times
—I mail them in whenever the ship is in
American waters."
Have you entered yet ? Have you woo
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes— then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking
Luckies,buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've been ousting something.
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /TOBACCO -"IT'S TOASTEDk"
Cstrrlfht 1»M. lb* laXnii t kHia Omeesf
In a special confidential inter-
view granted to an Orient re-
porter, Manacer Faull spoke for
"Big Jim" and revealed details
of this ambition^* campaign. De-
siring to favor his friends v>ith
tile beat possible opportunity,
Mr. Hunter haa announced that
all tickets will go at fifty cents
each. "The car will be prcsented-
aftor the present hour exams are





A dinner inaugurating a new policy
of individual evening table service
was held at the Moulton Union on
Monday evening. About 60 were seat-
ed at tables set for four each and
appointed with napkins and cloths.
Mr. Donovan D. Lancaster, manager
of the Union presided as Toastmas-
ter. He mentioned the fact that,
contrary to some student opinion, the
dinner was not of a political nature
but was simply a gesture on the part
of the college to acquaint students
with the new service being under-
taken.
He then introduced Mrs. Kenneth
C. M. Sills as a person whose inter-






















(Continued from page 1)
of the Debating Council, while
Charles F. Brewster '37 and Thomas
F. Phelps '38 argued for the negative.
The latter is a varsity debater. The
question was "Resolved that Presi-
dent Roosevelt should be re-elected."
Ashkenazy opened the debate for
the affirmative, pointing out specific-
ally that while the Republicans
claimed waste and mis-management
in the efforts of the present adminis-
tration, they had nothing more to
offer than that they take over the
reins of openly admitted good plans
themselves. He was followed by
Brewster of the negative, with an-
other fifteen minute opening speech,
who pointed out the great expense
of the New Deal and stated that 75
or more alphabetic agencies had been
set up. After these two main speeches
Phelps cross-examined Ashkenazy of
the affirmative, as Republican law-
yer, attempting to get admissions
from a witness who asked as many
questions as the questioner. He
stressed the total lack of information
for voters on the N.R.A. revival ques-
tion. Seagrave, president of the De-
bating Council, then questioned
Brewster of the negative with a rap-
id-fire series of queries, to show some
of the inconsistencies of the Republi-
can platform.
Phelps Gives Rebuttal
In giving the negative rebuttal,
j
Phelps again stressed the, fact that
I
Roosevelt had during the campaign
refrained from committing himself on
the N.R.A. question, and asserted
that he was not faithfully observing
his oath of office in puttfcg through
acts of Congress later declared un-
constitutional.
Seagrave closed the debate with a
stirring rebuttal in which he cleverly
and forcefully used some "of the
points he had made in his queries. He
pointed out that Landon himself had
fostered unconstitutional acts in Kan-
sas.
The Oregonian cross examination
system was very popular with the
sizeable audience of townspeople,
faculty, and students filling the
Lounge. After the* speaking had been
concluded Professor Hormell, who
presided over the debate, commended
both teams for their fine spirit of
sportsmanship and clear presentation
of the major issues.
As a check on the informal vote to
decide the debate, the audience were
also asked to include their political
]
preference on the question, and of
: these votes 46 were for Landon and
i 45 for Roosevelt. According to the
debaters, this showed the audience
admirably able to divorce political
sentiment and critical judgment of











of the college. Mrs. Sills spoke of
her long-time wish to see such a
service tried and contrasted it to the
semi-savagery of eating hurried
meals at diner bars. In closing she
expressed the hope that students
would take pride in the well appoint-
ed dining room and its excellent
service, and would show their appre-









•A day or so after we advertised in
the Orient, "Trousers Cleaned and
Pressed for 15c", we received busi-
ness from the campus to the extent
of one pair. That was three weeks
ago. Two weeks ago we advertised in
the Orient, "Topcoats Cleaned and
Pressed for 29c". Last Monday we re-
ceived two pair of trousers at 25c.
That is 65c worth of business from
advertising space that will cost us
$4.50 (excluding this week's Orient)
if we continue our contract or, $9.00
if we terminate our contract.
• We have plenty of business from
the townsfolk, but we need more of
your cleaning and pressing business if
you want us to continue using adver-
tising space in the Orient.
• Perhaps you haven't been in town
long enough to beer-stain your
clothes! Anyway, if at first you don't
succeed, try, try. again—so here is,
for the remainder of this week, the
best value in all of cleaning history:
MEN'S SUITS CLEANED and
PRESSED FOR 19c
ABELON'S
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Badly hadicapped by the ineligibil-
ity of Bob Porter, the Polar Bear
harriers were pushed into fourth place
in the Harvard Intercollegiate Cross
Country race last Friday, and a pow-
erful Dartmouth squad took the first
four individual places for an easy
victory with a total of 22 points, two
better than the record set by Bow-
doin last year when White runners
copped the first three places and the
team title.
Ditto Bond, captain of the squad,
turned in the best performance for
the Polar Bears, narrowly beating
out the fifth Darthmouth runner for
tenth place. Charlie Young followed
in fifteenth place while MacKenzie,
captain of the freshman squad was
23rd, Bob Hyde placed 25th and
Ernie Bratt finished thirtieth to com-
plete the scoring for Bowdoin with a
total of 103 points.
The winner, Whitman of Dart-
mouth completed the 4V4 mile Charles
River course in 22:57.2 closely fol-




A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity .forms, invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone 3 —
Paul K. Nken, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of
The Orient and Alumnus
Captain Ditto Bond led other Polar
Bear runners to the finish at Harvard
Friday.
two other members of the Indian
squad. Strong teams from New
Hampshire and Vermont took second
and third places respectively in the
team honors while Boston College
and Springfield trailed Bowdoin to
finish in fifth and sixth places.
Porter who might have materially
improved the Polar Bear"s showing,
was ruled ineligible due to the fact
that he had placed ninth in last
year's New England meet. No man
placing better than tenth in the New
Englands are eligible to compete in
the Harvard meet.
In spite of the loss of the first
place tronhy which they were defend-
ing, the Mageemen were awarded a
placque for having the largest num-
ber of men comjjeting in the race. A
total of 19 men represented the
White while New Hampshire with
the next largest squad numbered on-
ly 16. The teams included both










Eight Jayvee harriers led by
Squeak' MacKenzie and Bob Hyde,
were among the first ten to cross the
finish line to defeat the Andover
Academy squad easily at Andover
last Saturday by a score of 19-45.
MacKenzie and Hyde broke the tape
together to tie for first place in 18.46,
and Harwood followed close behind
them in third place.
Only two of the prepsters, Dick
and Falkner who finished in fourth
and fifth places respectively, man-
aged to finish before the last Polar
Bear harrier had crossed the line.
They were closely followed by Ackley
of the Jayvees in sixth place, and the
remainder of the Bowdoin squad,
Mitchell, Bratt, Bradeen, and Hill
finished abreast in seventh nosing out
Tom Lena, Andover captain, and giv-
ing every member of the team a part
in the scoring.
MacKenzie, Hyde, and Bratt were
apparently little the worse for hav-
ing run 4tt miles the day before in
the Harvard Intercollegiates. The
race was run over the 3.1 mile Acad-
emy course, finishing at the field be-
tween the halves of the Andover-
Bowdoin freshman football game.
Brunswick Tops
Freshmen B 6-0
Although it showed improvement
over its former games, the Frosh
"B" squad suffered its third defeat
of the season in its last game Mon-
day at the hands of Brunswick High
by a score of 6-0. In the opening
minutes of the game Brunswick made
large gains through a well developed
passing attack to score. The Frosh
then held them and the two teams
see-sawed up and down the field
neither coming close to a score un-
til the last period. Approaching the
end of the fourth period, however,
the yearlings put on a drive which
carried them to Brunswick's eight
yard line. Here the town boys held
for downs and carried the ball out of
danger.
While none of the Frosh backs
could gain much ground. Jack Tucker
did pull off a few good running gains.
Both lines showed strength, most of
the gains for both teams being made
by end sweeps and passes.
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
By BUI. Hawkins
By the time Bowdoin registered its third touchdown Saturday, it indeed
became very apparent that that last day of October had quite certainly
evolved into All Soule's Day as a fitting forerunner of All Saints' Day Sunday.
Those two sensational runs of Dave Soule's which netted 178 yards ac-
counted for more yards than the net total gained by the White team in both
its passing and rushing attack. It was not however without the excellent
blocking of the Polar Bear line and especially of Junie Frye and Bobby
Smith that the charge through the midst of the entire Bates squad was suc-
cessful.
s - s
While the statistics show Bowdoin somewhat outpassed
and also outrushed, the total yards gained figure would look
quite different If the gains from intercepted passes were to
be Included. Soule and Frye contributed 85 and 47 yards
respectively which would swell the Polar Bear's total to
896 as against Bates' unchanged 202 yards net from passing
and rushing.
s - s
The fact that Bowdoin gained a total .of four yards from scrimmage in
the entire first quarter bears witness to Bates' powerful line. While the
Bates team averaged a full ten pounds more per player than the Polar
Bears, their line curiously enough was only slightly heavier. The Garnet
weight, however, extended also into the backfield which had more than a
fifteen pound advantage per man over the White backs. And Barney Marcus
led that backfield gaining 107 yards of the 155 that Bates took from scrim-
mage.
s - s
"Arty" Andrews' brother and Bucky Sawyer have much
in common. Back In 1889 when Bowdoin-Bates grid rivalry
was Just beginning, the Polar Bear trounced the Bobcat
62-0 on the "Bowdoin Delta". Of the eleven touchdowns
made, the point after seven of them was made by fullback
Andrews and incidentally the extra kick in those days was
worth two points. An enviable record, likewise, is that of
Captain Sawyer who has rarely missed the try for extra
point in his three years of varsity football. Of the thirty
White attempts In the last three years Bucky has tried 16
placements and missed only four. Only three of the re-
maining fourteen tries have been successful—two being in
the latest Colby and Bates games.




Led by Bob Porter and Captain
Ditto Bond the Polar Bear cross
country squad will compete against
other New England colleges in the
24th annual New England Intercol-
legiate run over the Franklin Park
course in Boston Monday afternoon.
For the first time in several years a
Bowdoin yearling squad will be en-
tered in the freshman race as well.
Besides Porter and Bond. Charlie
Young, Bob Hyde, Bill Hawkins, and
Win Allen will probably be running
in the varsity competition. Last year
Porter copped ninth position and
Young finished fourteenth as Bow-
doin placed fourth for team honors in
spite of the fact that the White run-
ners were but 12 points behind the
winners, the University of Maine.
Although the loss of men like
Shute and Cowan will be sorely felt,
this year's team sb far has shown
ability to stick together and may be
more successful in the team scoring.
Last year the fact that Fred Mann,
fifth man on the team, finished so far
behind the other four was all that
kept the Polar Bears out of the win
column when they had appeared to
be on the wav to victory.
In the freshman race Coach Magee
is entering one of the strongest year-
ling squads he has had in years. Mac-
Kenzie, captain of the squad, was
third Bowdoin man in the Harvard




plenty of strength in the Andover-
Jayvee race last Saturday.
Dave Soule started a brilliant
Polar Bear comeback at Lewiston
Saturday when he ran back the third
period kick-off for the first of four
Bowdoin touchdowns.
inn
URE . • . and of finer
texture than most anything
that touches your lips . .
.
We all agree on this . . . cigarette
paper is important. For Chesterfield
we use the best paper that we can
buy. It is called Champagne Ciga-
rette Paper. It is made from the soft,
silky fibre of the flax plant. It is
washed over and over in clear, spark-
ling water.
A lot of the pleasure you get in
smoking Chesterfields is due to our
using the right kind of cigarette pa-
per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and
it burns without taste or odor.
hesterfield
— (Continued from Sac* 1)
teammates cleaned out would-be
tacklers.
His attempted place-kick was
blocked.
' Bates' first three plays after the
kick-off were passes. Johnny Frye In-
tercepted the third and carried it
I from the 50 to the Bates 8 where
| Hutchinson, the passer, fianlly
brought him down after some clever
: eluding of would-be Bowdoin block -
i
ers.
Bates held for downs but Reed re-
1 turned Hutchinson's punt to the 20,
carried to the 15, and again to the
; three which enabled Melendy to score
off right tackle.
Bob Smith's kick was- blocked,
: leaving the score at 25-6.
Bates Tries Passes
Once more Bates resorted to des-
i perate final period passes, and Gen-
j try intercepted the third one. Bow-
I doin substitutes streamed onto the
1 field, but the team continued to gain
ground, and Gentry made first down
1
on the 13 as the game ended.
Captain Buck Sawyer had to be
helped from the field early in the
first quarter, but Bob Smith took his
place and proved a most efficient un-
derstudy. His blocking and tackling
were outstanding all afternoon and
he proved to be a tower of strength
against Bates passes.
Dave Soule shone as the most bril-
liant individual back, but had able
support from Frye, Reed and Kara-
kashian. Frye got away consistently
good punts all afternoon and was
nearly as effective with his passes.
Marcus carried the burden of the
Bates attack.
In the line, Fitts, Nicholson. Grif-
fith and Ashkenazy were best for
Bowdoin, while Cooke, Kishon and




Fitts, le le. Reed
Griffith. It It. McCluskey
Clapp, rg lg, Robinson
Nicholson, c c, Preston
Ashkenazy, rg rg. Martin
Healy, rt rt, Kishon
Newman, re re. Cooke
Sawyer, q q, Hutchinson
Frye, lh lh. Marcus
Gentry, rh rh. Frost




Curran, Cox, Corey, Broe. Tootell,
Davis, Walden, Burton. Creiger, Bob
Smith, Cartland, Reed, Frazier,
Soale. Melendy.






Cowplet£ly outplaying the visiting
Bowdoin Frosh A team, Andover's
smart, speedy eleven" turned a fairly




drsU Waif [the p»i*tefij broke .loose
to
r
tally 20 points lh UleltKra and
fourth chapters, and at the same
time managed to keep the White
yearlings well bottled up in their
own sector of the field.
Andover's first trip into White ter-
tory reached the 18-yard line early
in the first quarter. Here the Cubs
held and successfully kicked out of
danger after a third down punt had
been blocked but recovered.
Midway through the second quar-
ter the Prepmen drove to the Fresh-
man 10 where they were checked
momentarily, only to pass for an easy
score on a delayed "shift right". Law-
ton, the receiver, was shaken loose in
the opposite direction, with not a de-
fense-man within hailing distance.
Boulter blocked the extra point
try.
The Andover squad went to work
with a dash in the third canto, paced
by Murphy and then Donahue. An
apparent 60-yard broken field jaunt
by Captain Murphy was ruled out of
bounds on the White 31, and alert
Mac Denham recovered a fumble
shortly afterward. The yearling of-
fensive gesture, a 10 yard gain on a
pass to Denham, was nullified by an
off-side.
The fourth period saw the Blue
push over two touchdowns against an
injury-riddled frosh eleven. As in the
first half, the yearlings gained little
ground, and their only first down was
the result of a penalty.
Denham, Loeman, Webster and
Boulter played bruising football for
the Frosh, while Murphy, Donahue.




HulTard (Jonnon). I* '. . re, Griffith (Marble)
Harrinv (Poynterl. It rt. Boulter (Ban)
Kiphuth (Foater. SelberK. S. Murphy). Is
ik. O'Shry (Howard. Rialey)
IVmpeey iTunney. Munxey). c .... e. Senior
Craft, r* Ik, Mantcr
Gould I Whit*. MacDonald. Soamanl. rt
It. Loeman (Pratt)
Rnfferty (Hearm-). re . . la. Denham (IWiyle)
William. (Lawton). <Th 'lb. Dale (Hill. Welrhl
Anderaon (HulinK. Townaend) Ihb
rhb. Leicate I Sexton
)
Murphy (Donahue. Tynrl. rhb
Ihb. Pope (Tucker >
Seymour iKauael). fb fb. Huey (Creisar)
'teTnrfcU
MXemember this . . . two things make the
smoking quality of a cigarette—the tobaccos and the
paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chester-
fields is tested over and over for purity, for the right
burning quality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins.
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Polar Bears Outpass Battling Maine Gridmen To
Hold Slate Title Before Record Crowd Of 10,000
By James Bishop
rpHE return of hundreds of gradu-
*- ates to the college for Alumni
Day brings home to us again the fact
that the present undergraduate body
is but a fractional part of those who
proudly term themselves "Bowdoin
,
men". This event provides the neces-
sary link between that part of Bow-
doin which is here within the con-
fines of the physical college and that
greater part which keeps alive the
spirit of the institution.
- r
OVER and above material benefits,
is the constant and loyal support
which the graduates tender the col-
lege year in and year out, and on;
that score it seems that Bowdoin
j
alumni can be spared from the ra-
1
ther general indictment that the
average "old grad" is interested pri-
marily in seeing his alma mater pro-
duce a winning football team.
To disprove any such limitation of
interest on the part of Bowdoin grad- !
uates, it is interesting to note that
of approximately 700 who returned
j
to see the White win its second con-
j
secutive state championship, over 500
availed themselves of the opportun-
1
ity to inspect the portrait which their
generosity had made possible.
s - r
ONE of the most popular subjects
for fraternity house "bull-ses-
sions" is always the question of ad-
ditions to the physical equipment of
the college. Like that hardy peren-
nial, varsity basketball, this topic is
each year taken down from the
shelves, dusted off, viewed from
every angle, and then carefully re-
turned to its resting place.
The results of the annual examine-
t ion usually yield the same conclu-
1
sions, as follows: those who play!
hockey favor the erection of a cav- !
ered rink; biology majors would like
to see a new, well-equipped science
|
building; and Ec majors (which in-
•
rlud— swtrybniy stes in —Itegr) feel I
that Bowdoin's greatest need is an I
attractive class building. The Sun
,
Rises believes that somewhere be-
tween these rather partisan view-[
points lies the proper solution.
a - r
IN the face of a rapidly dwindling
hockey schedule, the immediate
construction of a rink seems ill-ad-
vised at present. It is true that if
the sport is to continue, better facil-
ities for play and practice must be
provided, but unless Bates and Maine
indicate a willingness to revive the
sport, it does not appear wise to
make a big outlay for equipment at
this time.
As regards the other two sugges-
tions, we would like to pose this
query: If and when the new science
building and the new class building
are built, is it proposed to blow up
Memorial Hall, Adams Hall and the
present science building ? The answer,
for reasons of expediency and senti-
ment, is probably in the negative, and
if so, these buildings will still remain,
in all their admitted inadequacy.
A solution is suggested by the tech-
nique followed in remodeling Mas-
sachusetts Hall this summer. Here,
the whole interior was renewed while
Kreserving the character of the
uilding itself. While such extensive
alterations could not be proposed for
each of the other edifices named, the
general policy of improving present
equipment and thus preserving price-
less traditions and associations, ra-
ther than putting up new structures
indiscriminately, seems the better
one.
Installation of new lighting equip-
ment in the assembly room of Memo-
rial Hall has already been completed,
and it is hoped that this welcome im-
provement is only the beginning of a
program which will some day extend
even to the well-worn stairs of
Adams Hall.
• r
STUDENTS interested in the active
life and afflicted with that de-
sire to "get away from it all", will
find an opportunity to follow their
predictions by joining the Bowdoin
Outing Club. The activities of this
organization are not, as is commonly
supposed, limited to skiing down the
icy slopes of Mt. Washington. To the
contrary, this is only one of many
interesting opportunities offered to
lovers of out-door life. In the spring
and fall, trips are conducted to moun-
tains and points of interest in Maine,













debate will be held with Colgate Uni-
versity, November 20, at 8 pjn., in
Hubbard Hall, on the proposition.
Resolved: That this House favors In-
dustrial rather than Craft Unions in
the Industries of the United States.
The Bowdoin team, consisting of
Freeman D. Clark. '38. and Thomas
Phelps. '38, will argue the negative
side of this question.
This will form one side of a tri-
angle system of debates to be held
between Bowdoin. Amherst, and Col-
gate on this same subject. The Bow-
doin team is planning a trip to Am-
herst sometime in December to com-




A record crowd of about 450 "old
grads" attended the alumni luncheon
in the gymnasium last Saturday noon,
and fully half again as many must
have been back at Bowdoin for the
college's thirteenth annual Alumni
Day, estimated Philip S. Wilder,
Alumni Secretary. As well as yelling
themselves hoarse while the Polar
Bear eleven captured the State
Series crown for the second year in
succession, graduate's visited the ren-
ovated Massachusetts Hall, saw Leo-
pold Seyffert's nearly completed por-
trait of President Sills in the Walker
Art Museum, examined an exhibition
of Bowdoin Bugles of the last forty
years in the library, heard President
Sills dedicate a memorial tablet in
the vestibule of Massachusetts Hall,
attended an informal get-to-gether in
the gymnasium at 11.30, and heard
Dean Nixon speak in chapel.
Appoints Three Committees
Presiding at the Alumni luncheon
was Waldo R. Flynn '22; and the first
speaker was former Bowdoin football
captain Frank A. Farrington '27, who
addressed the gathering for all Bow-
doin football captains and the alumni
in general. President Sills, the next
speaker, welcomed President Arthur
Hauck of Maine to Bowdoin. men-
tioned the recent gift of the Pickard
Field House, and announced two $5,-
000 bequests to the college.
Merrriorrtng -the fact that bi - r944 :
Bowdoin will celebrate her sesquicen-
tennial. the president next appointed
an undergraduate, a faculty, and an
alumni committee to outline the chief
needs of the college during the next
seven years. The undergraduate com-
mittee will be as follows: from the
class of 1937—Stanley Williams, Jr.,
chairman. Charles F. Brewster, Wil-
( Continued on sag* It
10 HOUSES INITIATE
PLEDGES ON FRIDAY
Ten of the eleven fraternities of
Bowdoin initiated freshman and up-
per-class pledges during Alumni
weekend. After the initiations the
various chapters "cheered the houses"
on Friday evening. The only house
which did not initiate was Theta
Delta Chi, which holds its initiation
in February-
The list of the initiates follows:
The rangy Bowdoin end is making fast time toward the Maine goal stripe as his pursuers vainly try to pre-
vent the first Polar Bear touchdown. He has Just received- a 25 yard pass from Frye; this Frye-Fltts combination
led to three tallies In the third quarter, as Bowdoin made Ma first complete sweep of the state series since
1907. (Courtesy of Portland Press HeralJ)
TOMORROW SET
FOR CAGE PLAY
Masquers Present "Bury the
Dead" by Irwin Shaw •
As First Drama
By George Stevens
Irwin Shaw's anti-war propaganda
play, "Bury the Dead", will be pro-
duced by the Masque and Gown play-
ers tomorrow evening in the Cage of
the Hyde Athletic Building. Admis-
sion to the play will be by the
blanket tax books. The play will be-
gin at 8 pm. It is urgently requested \
that the audience arrive on time, be-
cause the peculiar lighting system
which- will be vasad pr«h*bii» the ueai
of lights in showing the audience to I
their seats once the play has begun. I
The six privates, who are the lead-
j
ing characters in the plot of the play,
!
will be taken by Randolph B. Water-
house '38 as Driscoll, Richard B. Car-
land '39 as Morgan, Paul Welsh '37
as Levy. Frederick G. Lewis '38 as
Webster, William J. Brown '39 as
Schelling, and Everett P. Jewett, Jr.
'39 as Dean. The only changes in the
supporting cast since it was first an-
nounced is that Miss Margaret Minot
will take the place of Katrina Nixon
in the portrayal of Joan Burke, and
the part of Serins will be taken by
William H. Fish, Jr. '38.
Was Broadway Hit
"Bury the Dead"- is one of the more
recent Broadway hits. The plot of the
play centers around six privates, who
have been killed in the coming war,
but who refuse to lie down in the
graves that their living comrades
have dug for them.
French Foreign Editor
Will Lectkre Thursday
Pertlnax, in private life M.
Andre Gerand, a widely known
European Journalist, will lecture
Thursday night at 8.15 in Mem-
orial Hall on the subject "Can
parliamentary democracy Sur-
vive"? In his talk he will discuss
democracy's relation to domestic
conditions in Europe and Ameri-
ca.
For ever tweaiy-flve years M.
Gerand has been foreign editor
and political correspondent for
the ECHO De PARIS, the leading
French nationalist newspaper.
During this time he has exer-
cised extraordinary Influence on
governments and public opinion
all over Europe. He knows per-
sonally many of fhe greatest Eu-
ropean stataatneafcaJid I
ministers.
His work is considered to re-
flect the Preach public .pinion
and now his writing commands a
greater following than that of
almost any other French Jour-
alist.
Pertlnax is a contributor to a
number of English and American
newspapers, the. latter Including
the New York Times, taw New




Tufts Holds Series Edge;
Zimman, Keith, Collier.
Are Chief Threats
Frye To Fitts Aerial Display Leads
To Winning Tallies In Third Period
SMITH, KARSOKAS, REED ALSO STAR
Bowdoin Alumni, Returning 700 Strong for Climax of
Series, See Walshmen Overcome Early
Disadvantage in Grid Thriller
Bowdoin beat Maine at its own passing game last Saturday
afternoon on Whittier Field before 10,000 enthusiastic gridiron
fans as two passes from Frye to Fitts were good for two touch-
downs, a 14-7 victory over the Pale Blue and the retention of the
Maine State Football Championship for the 1936 season.
After spotting Maine a 7 point lead in the first half, the Big
White staged a second half rally similar to that of the Bates game,
and thoroughly outplayed their opponents to tie the score in the
third period and then calmly go on to win.
CHAMPIONSHIP STORY
B M
First Downs II 7
Yards Gained Scrimmage 190 97
Yards Lost 20 2S
Average Yards, Punts ... 82 M
Forward Passes 14 17
Forwards Completed 5 7
Forwards, yards gained . . 104 73
Forwards Intercepted IX
Penalties (yards) 5 5
Glee Club Men,
By James E. Tracy, Jr.
Fresh from a thrilling victory over
Maine, Bowdoin's champion Polar
Bears will meet Tufts Saturday in
the final game of one of the most
successful seasons ever enjoyed by
the White. For the first time since
1907 Bowdoin will enter the Tufts
game with a clean sweep over her
three Maine rivals. Last year the
only smirch on the Polar Bear's slate
was a 13-13 tie with Maine.
far bask
into the "gay nineties'* and the series
has been marked in the past by clean,
hard-fought games replete with
thrills, enthusiasm, and color. The
Jumbos hold the edge in the series
with twenty-one victories to Bow-
doin's fifteen, but this year the Polar
Bears will enter the game with the
satisfaction of having administered a
31-0 drubbing at Medford last year.
Record Is Unimpressive
Despite the fact that Tufts has not
set up an imposing record this year,
Saturday's game will be no runaway
for the Polar Bears. Smarting under
the crushing defeat of last year,
Tufts will make every effort to hum-
,
hie the champion Bowdoin club. Open-
The standing- of the four
Maine teams on the eve of the
Bates Colby tussle at Lewiston
tomorrow afternoon Is as fol-
lows:






















. 5 1 72 52
. 4 S 90 SO
. 1 4 51 100
. 1 5 27 72
t!hfhir Wtli Sflnft ms* the season a week after Bowdoin,V^llUll ff lit kJUiy ^ Jumbos dropped their first game
! by a 7-0 score to Rhode Island who
mem-
1
na<* previously downed Maine by theIn addition to the annual
orial chapel service and the Masque .' same score. Colby was buried the fol
and Gown presentation. "Bury the lowing week 18-0 and Tufts contin-
Dead", both of which will be held on j "«* to sh**" « fighting brand of foot-
Since the action of the play centers next Wednesday, November 11, in !^ aga,ns,tJ Williams only to lose by
am£ uL PK i2. vr.'1Uw AH«"?rSW«l. around the supernatural there are of observance of the signing of the 1 6-0. Bewildered by a shower of lat-
- Brown!,&SS* course several problems in the stage Armistice, the Music Department, un-ierals^ Tufts was an easy victim for
DEAN GIVES TALK IN
ALUMNI DAY CHAPEL
Speaking in chapel Saturday to a
large audience of graduates and stu-
dents. Dean Paul Nixon welcomed
the alumni back telling them that on
Alumni Day they own the college and
that the administration is glad to
have them own it.
Dean Nixon termed it as "odd"
that college administrators should
cordially invite boys to attend their
institutions, graduate them, and then
immediately distrust them and dis-
parage them as alumni. President
Hutchins of the University of Cali-
fornia was quoted as saying that the
alumni play a terrifying role by at-
tempting to control the institution,
that their energy and devotion are
diverted to quite useless motives. The
Dean said that this, happily, is not
the case at Bowdoin.
The Dean's talk was concluded by
his reminding the undergraduates in
the benches that they, too, would
soon be alumni of Bowdoin and that,
as such, they likewise will be ever
welcome here.
lay E. Bevtns. Jr.. David E.
E. Doyle. Edward A. Dunlap. Jr., Guy H.
Hunt. Jr.. Earl B. Unaberry. Jay C. Pratt.
Jr., Richard B. Sanborn, Amo* W. Shepard.
Jr., John P. Winchcll. Jr.. W«llinirton Yaple.
al of the elan of 1940 ; Robert E. Rohr '37 ;
Richard H. Moore V.<. Rolf Stevenn, Jr.. '»».
Harold S. White. Jr., '39.
P»i Ipellon—Alan P. CarUon. Albert Clark,
John v. Eppier. Philip B. Gatea. J. Hoyt feet will depend upon the use of flood
SunTs. S^t"^.^^. 8^!^-, ff: Jtoht. and the general appearance of
William F. Mitchell. Francia A. Roeque. Lin- the Cage.
wood s. Row*, Bernard e. shattnek. Kirkby "Bury the Dead" will be the first
win*. Brook, w.brter. Bea.n.n Wood- presentation by the Masque and
fConUnoed m> r>e#e »' Gown of this season.
management. There will be very lit-
tle scenery used in the production.
Besides the six leading roles there
will be twenty-four upperclassmen
and six faculty and townswomen in
the supporting cast. The realistic ef-
ard.
Crowley, Captain Of '07 Team,
Well Known On Many Gridirons
By H. T. Foote riot last year.
While most of Bowdoin's former ' No trouble occurred at the game
football captains were watching the this year, and Boston papers were
White team conquer the University highly comphmentary to Crowley and
of Maine on Whittier Field Saturday the other officials for their conduct
afternoon, one of them was taking a of the game.
prominent part himself in the meet- The team which Crowley led for
Ing of Dartmouth and Columbia at Bowdoin won the state championship,
Hanover. beating Colby 5-0, Bates 6-5, and the
He was William R. Crowley '08. University of Maine 34-5. It held
captain of the 1907 team, and his Harvard to 5-0. which is the closest a
position on the Big Greens gridiron Bowdoin team had come to beating
was no less than that of umpire. the crimson.
The game was the sixth one be- j Moreover, 1907. the year in which
tween major teams which Crowley ] Crowley captained that team, was
has handled this year, and there are
three other big ones still on his sche-
dule.
To V-npire at Pittsburgh
Next week end he will umpire at
the meeting of Carnegie Tech and
Pittsburgh at Pittsburgh; November
21. when Harvard steps into Yale, he
will be there: and he will wind up
the season with the Rutgers-Ohio
State battle November 26.
His earlier engagements were for
der the direction of Professor Tillot-I 1"* Brown Bear the following week
son will present, the Choir and ti« I and was completely crushed 38-7 by
'the Providence outfit. Last Saturday
the Jumbos waged a scoreless tic
with the University of New Hamp-
shire Wildcats.
Glee Club in an afternoon concert on
the steps of the Walker Art Build-
ing.
The chapel service will be con-
ducted by the President and will be-
gin at 10.45 a.m. The concert will be
held at 5.00 p.m. (In case of in-
SIX SELECTED FOR
FROSH-SOPH DEBATE
The teams for the Freshman-Soph-
omore Debate, probably to be held
The Tufts forward wall which bat- December 10. were chosen last night
tied a much heavier Williams fron- as follows: Freshmen: Ernest F. An-
tier to a standstill and which forced drews. Jr., George T. Little, H, Mil-
clement weather, the entire program I Brown attack into the air will cause ton P. Semer; coach: Donald Bryant
will be presented in Memoriaf Hall.) | the Polar Bears many anxious mo- '37; sophomores: Milton M. Gold-
The play will be given in Sargent ments. "Line" Redshaw is a fine pass berg, William C. Hart, and either
Gymnasium. I receiver, Kewpie Zimman, a six foot Leonard J. Cohen or John H. Rich,
Despite the inspired and accurate
passing of Francis Smith, partially
i
injured Maine backfield star who
played most of the game, and a line
which ripped gaping holes in the
Bowdoin forward wall several times
in the first half, the White was able
to stage a determined comeback and
{turn a slipshod passing attack into a
,
veritable touchdown-system. Fitts
had muffed two passes when clear in
the first half, and Gentry and others
had done the same to worry Bow-
doin stands. The redemption came in
the third quarter as the rangy left
end snagged three tosess from Frye
for a total of 13 points.
Crowd Sets Record
The largest crowd to see a football
game in the history of Maine throng-
ed Whittier Field from noon on until
10,000 pairs of eyes saw Proctor kick
off for Maine. Bowdoin's Fall Alumni
Day brought back nearly 700. A
large percentage of the University
| of Maine student body packed the vis-
itors' stands, while end-zone bleach-
ers had been erected at both ends for
the first time in years. The Bates and
Colby football teams were among the
spectators.
Maine's touchdown came as a re-
sult of a crisply executed pass play
w^
-?r52k - Si.n¥Jh tos?w& $# pigskin,
to Rod Elliott 15 yards and just over
Bob Smith's head to allow the Maine
half-back to run five yards unmolest-
ed for the score. A successful try-
for-point then gave the Bricemen a 7
point lead, which meant a lot in an
encounter between two teams so
closely matched.
Time-Worn Play Used
Just previous to this score, the be-
whiskered "Statue of Liberty" play
had been spectacularly worked by
Maine; Dow snatching the leather
from Smith's outstretched hand to
race 15 yards to the White's 10 yard
stripe- where he was run out of
bounds by Jack Reed.
After the half a rejuvenated White
team received the Maine kick-off.
Five plays later Bowdoin scored on
third down on Maine's 41 yard line,
Frye faded back to midfield and
tossed a 30 yard pass to Dave Fitts
who grabbed it right under the nose
of Frank Smith and ran 20 yards to
the score. Captain Bucky Sawyer,
sent in for the try-for-point, evened
the score and upheld his superb
place-kick average with a perfect
boot over the center of the uprights.
Not long after Benny Karsokas
hurtled a tremendous 60 yard kick-
off from his 40 to the Maine goal line
where Elliott retrieved it to advance
to the Maine 17 yard stripe, Bowdoin
again knocked at Maine's gates when
another FTye-Fitts pass netted 27
yards to put the White at first down
(Continued on page 4)
In the afternoon Professor Tillot-
son, will direct the Choir and the
Glee Club in the first concert of this
kind. This presentation from the steps
of the Walker Art Building is the
first move in a program to try to
bring more music to the campus.
The program is as follows:
Choir: (20 voices)
Going Home Anton Dvorak




Scotch Folk Song, Allan Adair
Hungarian Folk Tune, Mount
Your Horses Brahms
The chapel service at 10.45 will be
conducted as follows:
Voluntary
The Star Spangled Banner
Responsive Reading
the last time before this season that i Hymn: The Son of God Goes Forth
to War
Reading the Roll of Bowdoin's war
dead
Bells
Bowdoin made a complete sweep of
the state series to win the champion-
ship.
Had Many Activities
Crowley played right end on that ' \™P a.m.—Two minute silence
team, which also included the fathers I Befl* .
of two members of the present var- America the Beautiful
sity—W. P. Newman '10, left guard, j Prayer
father of Fred Newman '38, end; and \ —
H. H. Burton '09. quarterback, father
'
of Bill Burton '37, center.
Crowley, who belongs to Alpha
Delta Phi, was a member of Ibis, of
I
Coming Events
the following games: Columbia-Uni
versity of Maine; Harvard-Brown;
,
Holy Cross-Manhattan; Pennsylvania- the chemistry club, and of the Penob-
Brown; and Purdue-Carnegie Tech. j*"* County club white an undergrad-juate. He is now m the textbook bus-
"Bill" Crowley's reputation forjiness, as manager of the American
capable football officiating is already j branch of Longmans Green & Co.,
widely known and is increasing. A
j
but he has always maintained his in-
special instance of it occurred this ' terests in sports and his contacts with
fall when the committee of officials football.
asked him to forego officiating at the I Crowley was chairman of the Bow-
Harvard-Army game on October 17,
j
doin athletic council for several year.;
for which he had been selected, to -prior to its dissolution and is at pres-
take the Holy Cross-Manhattan ent a member of the Alumni Fund
game, which developed into a small , committee.
Tomorrow—B.O.C. outing on Mt.
Lafayette
Armistice Day Chapel Service
at 10.45 P.M.
Glee Club Concert on Art
Building Steps nt 5.00 P.M.
"Bury The Dead", in the Cage
at 8.00 P.M.
Thursday—Pertlnax will lecture
in Memorial Hall at 8.00 P.M.
Sunday — Dr. Paul Dwight
Moody, Yale 'CI, and President
of Mlddtetary College will
speak in Sunday Chapel.
(Continued on paite *) Jr.; coach Norman P. Seagrave '37.
D. K. E. men for the loss of that
animal. The A. D.'s previously gained
admission to the Deke cellar, where
Purloined Goat, Public Proposal,
Freak Duties, Feature Hell Week
By R. Hobart Ellis, Jr. previously defeated' Republican can-
Bustei1 Brown collars, dark glasses, didate for president, delivered in
and the usual goat squabbles indi- soap-box fashion by Lloyd Poland be-
cated the return last week of Bow- for* the town hall drew grievous
doin's annual hell week. heckling from "Hank" Dolan '39.'
Substitution of Guy H. Hunt, Jr., i The vaudeville was followed that.
'40 of the A. D. House in place of
[ night by a fire drill at the Delta Up-
their stolen goat partly appeased the r silon house and later that night the
D. U. pledges performed their an-
nual "errands". One member was
very successful in a census of Mill
the goat was kept at night. Before ! street taken in the guise of a gov-
ernment worker.
Zeta Psi pledges chased hot dogs
fastened to their heads so as to hang
before them during one day. A rec-
ord was set by one of their number
on his freshman quest when he cov-
ered the 9 miles to a house in Free-
port and returned in two and three
quarters hours. (Previously the same
day he had won the freshman cross
country meet.)
Zeiss Get Mat
Zeta Psi upperclassmen have not
yet decided what is the proper de-
duction to be drawn from the fact
that more freshmen got lost on their
taking the animal to a nearby farm
that night, the captors had a photo-
graph taken of it in the A. D. living
room, surrounded by the freshmen.
A. D. Frosh Turns Goat
Meanwhile Hunt became the "goat"
as the Deke freshmen fastened him
with the chains of the original to its
place in their front yard. Salaaming
as usual the D. K. E. pledges paid
their resoects to the new goat as
they had done to the other.
At noontime, however,' the fresh-
man delegations of the A. D.. T. D.,
and Psi U. houses made a raid which
resulted in a clothes-ripping fight and
the ultimate rescue of Hunt. The trips in search of hidden skewers
original goat was voluntarily returned j than ever before. Places where the
to its rightful possessors that night. ; skewers were hidden included among
The D. U. freshmen abandoned j others a grave yard. Mere Point, and
their conspicuous collars and flowing a haunted house,
bow ties for one afternoon. Alan The Psi Upsilon pledges were
Watts performed a Romeo and Juliet ! treated to a rope walk Wednesday,
scene assisted by a girl who appeared | and goat walks Thursday. On the
in the window of Judd the barber, i rone walk the entire delegation was
During the rest of his performances
j
tied together chain-gang fashion and
he chased Brunswick girls up and | blindfolded. On the goat walks they
down, the street and favored them
'
went in erouos of four, each Krmip
with songs. A speech in favor of the looking for a goat.
TENTATIVE CAST IS
PICKED FOR COMEDY
A provisional cast has been select-
ed for "The Beaux' Stratagem", the
play to be presented by the Masque
and Gown on December 14 and dur-
ing Christmas- houseparties on De-
cember 22. At present the following
men are reading the parts in the play
in preparation for the first rehearsal
on Friday:
Aimwell W. Yaple "40
Archer M. E. Davis '40
Bellair C. N. deSuze '38
Sullen J. P. Hepburn '38
Sir Charles H. M. Lord '39
Foigard K. Sullivan '39
Gibbet H. L. Creiger '37
Hounslow D. C. Walden "38
Bagshot K. Welsh '40
Boniface E. C. Palmer '40
Scrub W. J. Norton '38
None of the parts in the cast will
be definitely assigned until after the
play goes into regular rehearsal.
"The Beaux' Stratagem" is a com-
edy written by the English play-
wright, George Farquhar. during the
Restoration Period. Hazliti said of its
author. "There is a constant ebulli-
tion of gay, laughing invention, cor-
dial good humor, and fine animal
spirits, in his writings."
ALUMNI GROUP IN
BOSTON CONVENES
With seventy members present the
Bowdoin Club of Boston held its sec-
ond monthly meeting of the year
last Thursday evening, November 5,
at the University CUro. The meeting,
arranged by James If. Joslin, '29, sec-
retary of the association, was rep-
resented by Professor Herbert H.
Brown who spoke concerning the ed-
ucational problems ol Bowdoin.
mmtiittttt " —
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cowered recently. No doubt this is to '
show the congeniality of its feHow- T__,__,_ -r -r -m.-r^mrrtn [n,xmm,^
ship. Anyway, under one of the dotted | IJUKE UNIVERSITY
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CREDIT DUE
"Hats off!" is again the watchword of the college toward the
Bowdoin football team, or rather squad, and its capable mentors,
Adam Walsh and "Dinny" Shea. The already successful 1936
season, and the steady and successful defense of Bowdoin's state
title, have come as a result of complete co-operation in the team,
the athletic dt..:>rtment, and with the college, coupled with spirit
and courage.
The student support which the Orient urged in its first edi-
torial column for the year was forthcoming. Once it even dis-
turbed the slumbers of the team ; at any rate the Bowdoin players
always knew there was a large group of their fellows supporting
them in enemy \ itors' stands.
"Prepared to give and take in the stiff battles ahead, the 'Big
White' will be fighting hardest when the going is toughest"—thus
did the Orient, sensing the team's spirit through Associate Ed-
itor Burton, forecast the series games ahead of time. Nothing
reed be said further than that this has indeed been true in the
i
;ng second half rallies and dogged goal-line stands of each
tee game, d that the college is justly proud of a champion-
ship team.
BONNB BONES**
We happened to mention in last
week's colyum a general knowledge
quiz recently given a group of fresh-
men here. Some interesting answers
were forthcoming in the biographical
section of the test, which much re- t g
^^ L^^SiJ^SL, °fwh£h! Congratulations on acquiring myMaine Scholarship Exam ^»c j
title. §,ay our t name neve,. ^
was given for identification
"Wally" Simpson
The following post card was receiv-
ed the other day by one 'Stuart D.
Brewer '38, better know as "The




Wallace. Another described Carrie
one man as Secret!
was defined by
of Agriculture
Nation as "the country which Bolivia
and Paraguay are fighting over." For
Adam Smith, one replied that he was
"one of the Smith boys"—a most
specific description—while . another
said he was a football coach (Walsh
your step next time, neo-fke!). The
Boston B's were defined as the plural
of the insect, while "Highland Mary"
was declared to be a cow.
m - «
EDITH3ANA
A lady walked across campus from
the Moulton Union the other day,
crossed the Delta to Federal Street,
and made a social call upon Mrs.
Sills at her home.
"I've just come from the Union,"
said the visitor upon entering, and by
way of opening conversation.
"Oh, my, isn't that too bad?" mur-
mured her hostess sympathetically.
m - e
Which subtlety is explained by the




The Bowdoin Christian Association,
with its little cards of certification of
membership, employs a typical bit of
advertising on the said cards, we dis-
PEACE PROPAGANDA
Articles on the horrors of war, relative to the armed conflicts
of the world as "And Sudden Death" was to the yearly automobile
death V . are frequent at this time of year. "Propaganda!", the
person who considers himself intelligent will say, precisely as he
would condemn Communistic pamphlets or W.C.T.U. leaflets. He
is right, but he should not employ the term in its more deroga-
tory sense, for this type of writing strikes home more often than
intellectual pleas.
An interesting feature of the work of the Emergency Peace
Campaign, a movement organized this spring to cany out a two
year program of spreading anti-war opinion, is that its leaders
openly acknowledge that they will make use of propaganda. War
lights with jingoism and propaganda and it is through these
means that it is often fostered upon an unwiliag public. Why
should not peace employ the same methods, and appeal with emo-
tionalism where that kind of appeal is necessary to reach its audi-
ence?
To those who like to think that undergraduates are too intelli-
gent to pay attention to propaganda of often a sentimental type,
such blunt speeches as featured the rflass peace rally last fall are
un elcome. But this is granting too much student inteUectualism.
What reader has not been more impressed, for instance, by the
full page colored magazine advertisements of the World Peace-
ways organization, than by dull paragraph after paragraph of
precise type in a pacifistic article in some periodical ?
The value of a college education has been summed up as "the
ability to put one's self in the place of another." If this be true,,
Ihe student who is able to use his imagination in regard to pos-
sible war will be the citizen most apt to work actively for peace,
and to resist war propaganda should it become prevalent. He will
s»e war as an abstraction ; the events of the last few months in
Europe have shown how quickly international tensions can fester
into very sore spots—spots which are still extremely "touchy".
This type of undergraduate, whether his imagination is ap-
pealed to by sentimentalism or reason, will not sit passively by
while the shadow of the next war grows darker. The "war will
never be stopped—it's human nature" attitude is not helpful,
hopeful, or tolerant. Many students concede that there will be a
European war within five or ten years, but they are fooling them-
selves if they do not realize that this country may very well be
drawn into the struggle, no matter what idealistic ideas they may
entertain about neutrality, economic self-sufficiency and political
isolation. Thn will mean the end of careers just begun for some,
the abandonr nt of a young wife and family for others, parting
with parents, wounds, injuries like blindness which may result
in but a living denth—all of the terrible things resulting from
war mention of which is ordinarily kept from a public too liable
to be influenced hv them.
ECONOMICAL DANCING
Approximately a year ago at this time the Sun Rises editorial
column of this paper discussed the houseparty dances situation
and urged interfraternity cooperation with resulting economy and
better dances. Xmr»« houseparty is now only six weeks ahead,
. d "ie various houb- dance-committees are already attempting
> mi ure ban and plan dances.
The Orient goes strongly on record in favor of cutting down
by concerted and co-operative fraternity action the number of fra-
ternity house dances taking place Monday night, the first day of
house-parties. Year after year eleven houses have "kept up with
the Jones" with eleven separate and expensive dances at Xmas,
when e i n four dances could have taken care of the crowd. The
competition of all fraternities is unnecessary and excessive at that
time. Ivy is a diiterent matter.
If the houses were to pair off by agreement among themselves
and devote their funds to a joint effort to secure a band probably
uppn you as the proud possessor of a
distinction such as does not come to
many. "Many are called, but few
(very few are d-mn fools enough)
are chosen". I am happy and proud
to welcome you Into that august fra-
ternitv of Freshman's Friends, and
hereby inform you of your elevation
to the office of vice-president in
charge of road repair.




"The delay in obtaining a Tallman
professor for this year we heard ex-
plained by the rumor that Casey had
his heart set on a human or political
geographer, only to find that there
appears to be no sech enimal, or if so,
fee ain't available.
STRANGE INTERLUDE
Trolley Car Conductor: How old
are you, little girl?
Little Girl: If it's all the same to
the street car company, I'll pay full
fare and keep my own statistics.
—
Dartmouth Jack O' Lantern, sample
issue, 1936.
Trolley Car Conductor: How old
are you, little girl? *
Little Girl: If it's all the same to
the street car company, I'll pay full
fare and keep my own statistics.
Cream, a magazine published at Bel-
fast, Maine, August 23, 1897.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Fear trims ef sla »— weeks are
each year. Tfceae nay be taken ce
Uvely (graaaatlaa la three aad aaa
tar year*) or three terms may be taken
each xear Crradaatlap b> (ear aesrsl. The
entrance reqalrements arc intelligence,
character and at least two year* af col-
let* work, inclading the »«ejects •aeciaed
tor Grade A Medical Saaeen*. Catalogs**














Emlle "Pinky" Boaeterd, Prop.
216 Maine St.
Young Men's Clothing, Hats mi
Furnishing* at Right Prices
J. W. & O. R. PENNlEIX
CaHi Clothier*
,
M Maine St. Tel.
alternating each year in the location of the dance, a saving could
be effected without lessening the brilliance of the affair. Instead of
having £rom $100 to $125 to spend, the chairman of the two
houses working together could have up to $250 at their joint com-
mand. Quality rather than quantity in regard to both orchestras
and dances could be sought.
Steps in this direction have thus far met with little success.
The plan is at least worth trying one year, and the experiment
must be initiated by the houses themselves. Neither the college
nor the student council have ever interfered with house dances
other than to limit the amount to be spent by one house for an or-
chestra. The Orient hopes that the dance chairman of each house
will sound out his brethren on this matter, and see if, cutting out
pride and useless extravagance, a less costly and wasteful, but
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HERTS WHY THERE'S 110 OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P. A. IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO- "CRIMP CUT' FOR COOLNESS— WITH THE "BITE* REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
\H THE WORLD. AMP SWELL POR^MAKINr CI6ARETTK.
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of Prince Albert. If you don't Bad it the mellow,
net. taetiett pipe tobacco yea ever unoked. return tbe pocket tin with the
reel of the tobacco in it to us at aay time within a month from this data, aad
we will refund full purchase price, plus poataae.
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Camels iwer»>a«o »|igaotiv activity —
encourage a sense of well-being!
V17TITH healthy nerves and goodW digestion, you feel on top of
the world.When yousmoke Camels
with your meals and after, Camels
help in two special ways: Tension
is lessened and Camels promote
digestive well-being.
So enjoy your Camels between
courses and after eating. Strain eases.




The flow of digestive fluids, so vital
to proper nutrition, is speeded up.
Alkalinity Is increased. You get
more good from what you eat.
For an invigorating "lift"— for
matchless taste — and "for diges-
tion's sake"—the answer is the same:
Camels. Camels set you right! And








ALL-AROUND ATHLETE FROM TEXAS.
Miss Mary Carter says : "Since I've learned
how pleasant Camels make my mealtime,
I wouldn't be without them. Camels are
,
mild— never get on my nerves."
AFTER THE GREATEST FINISH UNDER FIRE IN
GOLFING HISTORY : Tony Manero gets set for eat-
ing by smoking Camels. The gallery went wild
when Tony Manero scored a spectacular 282—4
strokes under the record— to win the 1936 National
Open GoifTournament. In spite ofthe long grind,
Tony's digestion stands the strain. Tony himself
says: '"For digestion's sake— smoke Camels!' hits
the ball on the nose. I enjoy my food more—
have a feeling of ease—when I enjoy Camels with






says : "Smoking Camels at meals and after
wo'rks out swell in my case. Camels help
my digestion. After a meal and Camels,
I settle back and really enjoy life."
HOLLYWOOD
RADIO TREAT!
Camel Cigarettes brio* you a
U1X HOURS ENTERTAIN-




presides! Tuesday -9:^0 pa
C£.T.,«:30 pan C.S.T.. 7: joprn




Camels are mafic i'o»r> tine NIC Rfc
rXPFNSiVE TOBACCOS -Turkish ami
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Avery man who wants to retain
his position on the journalistic staff
of the Orient must attend an im-
portant reorganization meeting in
the Moulton Union Thursday night.
This includes all freshman candidates.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
BOOKS WE ARE SELLING EVERY DAY
-*HmW aMWir. -Fret. B- P. T. Coffin $tM
AM AMERICAN OOCVOtTS ODYSSEY, JMaar UM
MOKE POEH8, by A. E. Hou*m&n VtJhw
.GONE WXTJH THE WINO, Margaret
F. W. CHANDLER &SON
15S Maine
COAL*




and Building Materials of AH Kinds
A. K. MORRELL *22, Mgr.
Plain Talk
Cndeagrad: "Mew long Jhave yon
firing in nlstB— far atoanlng at
low nriom *"
'* OMk: "Since last ataster."
Undergnd: •* didn't know it.
' Wfcsre we live we leave our cleaning
wosk at one of your atosca , but I
dMat know these was one In Bruna-
wiok until 1 aaw your advesttaement
la laat week's Orient, f nave been








Dr. Paul Dwight Moody, Yale 01,
and President of Middlebury College.
Middlebury, Vermont, will speak in
next Sunday's Chapel.
Dr. Moody, who was graduated
from Yale University in 1901 has also
studied in Edinburgh, Scotland. He
was ordained a Congregational Min-
ister in 1912. During the war Dr.
Moody served as an Army chaplain.
From 1919-1921 he was pastor of the
Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church
of New York City. In 1921 Dr. Moody
became President of Middlebury Col-
lege and is still serving in that ca-
pacity. In 1924 Dr. Moody was given
an honorary degree of Doctor of Di-
vinity at Yale University.
Dr. Moody is a Chevalier of the
Legion of Honor, a member of the!
Aloha Delta Phi fraternity, and of!
many other organizations. He comes !
to Bowdoin with a vast experience of
travel and learning. s
ABELWTS






TO ALUMNI AT AUBURN
On October 27, there was a joint
meeting of the Bowdoin Teachers'
Club and the Androscoggin County
Alumni Association of Bowdoin Col-
lege at the Y.M.C.A. building in Au-
burn, Maine. About seventy mem-
bers of the faculty and alumni of
the college were present.
The Bowdoin Teachers' Club is an
organization of Bowdoin graduates
who are teaching in Maine schools.
Speakers at the meetings of this club
are usually prominent men connect-
ed with Bowdoin College and with
j
the teaching profession. The speak-
!
ers at this last meeting were Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills and Profes-
sor Boyd W. Bartlett of Bowdoin
College. Entertainment was furnish-
ed by Richard V. McCann '37, who
played several selections on the pi-
ano-accordion. A new executive com-
mittee for the club was chosen, con-
sisting of Rupert G. Johnson '24, the
principal of Standish High School;
George F. Leatherbarrow '04, of
Thornton Academy; and Fred P.
Hall. Jr., '19, of the Portland School
District.
Dr. Henry Sprince '20, was elected




LoonoM Seyflert'a portrait of
President K. C. M. SUM, on ex-
hibit in the rotunda of the Art
Museum since last Friday, has
attracted accord attendance
there. On Saturday atone 080
alumni and friends of the college
viewed the painting. AU but a
small minority were immensely
pleased with the nearly complet-
ed work.
"The consensus of opinion,"
stated PhUp C. Beam, new cu-
xainr of the museum, "is that
President 801s to portrayed as
slightly elder and more somber
than those who know him gener-
ally remember him. In fairness
to the artist, however, It might
be suggested that In the portrait
the president is conceived as the
head of a college and has rightly
been given the dignity of that
office,"
The portrait wtyl remain In the
Art Museum for another ten
days, and alter completion will
be put on display at the Bobert
C. Vose galleries in Boston, it
will eventually be hung with the
pictures df 'other Bowdoin presi-
dents in Hubbard Hall. j
Tufts Prepared
For Polar Bear
(Qontinoed from i*ce 1)
200 pound tackle is a rock on the de-
fence. His running mate Georgie
Kyrios, 194 pounds, is constantly in
the opponent's backfield. Tufts has a
light but scrappy center in Ace Ac-
cerro. The Jumbo backfield is com-
posed of Ben Collier, former Lynn
Classical quarterback, Roger Keith,
one of the best punters in the coun-
try as well as a fine passer, Tony
Spath, 150 pound halfback, and Paul
Philpott, recently promoted to a
starting berth.
The, Polar Bears came out of the
Maine
.
fracas in comparatively good
condition. Junie Frye was badly shak-
en up but will be ready Saturday.
Capt. Bucky Sawyer is almost ready
for action again and will probably see
service against the Jumbos.
Old Grade Back
For Alumni Day
(Continued from pace 1)
!
liam S. Burton, Dan E. Christie,
,
Nathan Dane, 2nd.. William A. O.
Gross, Frederick L. Gwyim, William
Klaber. Jr., Norman P. Seagrave,
'Paul Welsh; from the class of 1938
—
,
Harold D. Ashkenazy, David W. Fitts,
William Frost, Willianl D. Hyde,
Members of the faculty committee
| will be: Professor R. P. T. Coffin,
chairman, and Professors R. J. Ham,.
O. C. Hormell, T. C. Van Cleve, and
Associate Professors H. R. Brown, C.
T. Holmes, E. C. Helmreich. and S. E.
Kamerling. On the alumni committee
will be: Professor William E. Lunt
'04, chairman, and Clarence H. Cros-
by '17, Rov A. Foulke '19. Fred R.
Lord '11. Harrison R. Lyseth '21. Paul
K. Niven '16. Donald W. Philbrick
'17. and Cloyd E. Small '20.
A similar recommendation commit-
tee for the needs of the college had
tieen appointed in 1926. said the pres-
ident. The new committees will re-
port to the governing boards in June,
1937.
Ladles Lunch in Union
About 200 ladies attended the
luncheon given for them in the lounge
of the Moulton Union, which was in
charge of Mrs. Alfred Mitchell, Jr. of
Portland.
During the morning the alumni
council and three committees met.
Present at' these meetings 'Were the
following:
Executive committee: President
Sills, H. H. Pierce '96, R. L. Dana
'01, Robert Hale 10. Willard S. Base
'96, and Philip Dana; committee for
the study of limitation of numbers:
H. H. Pierce '96. Shurman Shumway
'17, William E. Lunt '04, Earle S.
Thompson '14. Dean Nixon, and Pro-
fessors Mitchell. Copeland. Coffin, and
White; physical education: R. L.
Dana 01, George R. Walker '02, Ar-
thur Chapman '94, Dr. Frank A.
Smith '12. Professors Van Cleve and
Bartlett. and Robert M. Porter '37,
and Andrew H. Cox '38.
Variety
In a poll conducted by the Wesiey-
an Argus a majority favored the sub-
sidation of athletes, the vote being
301 to 245. However the faculty
showed themselves to be definitely
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By, ike Railway, bcpMts Jloutt.
The Kind Of—
OVERCOATS
that go to the games - On the backs
of the better dressed men
••
Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express,
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for
yon every week. You will find it glossy going —
e. sy, fast, inexpensive.
Merely notify the folks you will send the pack-
age by Railway Express, and ask them to return it
the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. The folks will understand. It
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-
ing of spare change.
You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low - only 38 cents - sometimes
leas. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the
tame with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.
MAINE CENTRAL R. *. STATION






(Continued 1mm Dage 1)
Chi Psi—Harry H. Baldwin, 3-d. Logan A.
Becker, Jeffrey J. Carre. Harold E. Dyment.
James A. Hales. Lloyd H. Hatch. Jr.. Edward
W. Hill. Philip M. Johnmn. John C. Locke.
Donald McConauKhy. Jr., Frank A. Mann,
Jr.. Lee S. Richard*. Jr.. Edwin A. Rinley.
Georire A. Steele. Jr.. Grayson B. Tewlwbury,
Herbert J. Tonry, Paul L. Wheeler.
Delta Kappa Ep.ilon—Lloyd T. Akeley.
Robert R. Harrington. '3». Robert N. Bam.
James W. Blunt. Jr.. Harry Houston. Ralph
W. Howard IS. Thomas C. Kip, Georire T.
Little. 2nd. John C. Marble. Jr., John E.
Orr. Robert M. Pennell. Jr.. Horace A. Thom-
as, of the class of 1940 ; Walter L. Orgera '39.
James W. Zarbock '39.
Delta L'peilen—Robert W. Coombs. Augus-
tus H. Fenn. Walttr C. Loeman. Arthur H.
Loomis. Lloyd L. Poland. Richard W. Sul-
livan. Jr.. Joseph Tucoio. Alan O. Watt*, of
the class of 1040 : Edwin A. Emmons 'SO.
Joseph S. McKlnney '38.
Zeta Psi—Henry E. Dale. Jr., Fred J. Dam-
brie. Edward F. Everett, Edward J. Fisher.
Thomas A. Gross. John F. Knowiton. Boyd
0. Leuate. Clarence W. MacKensie. E. 1.
Plato. E. T. Redmun. Jr., Eugene D. Sexton,
of the class of 1940: Harold D. Ashkenazy
'519. William S. Worsnop '39. Bernard X.
Weisenberirer '39. A
Kappa Sigma—Char* S. Brand. Paul A.
CeJbro. William W. Mallory. Robert A. Thay-
The reason why the "something
rotten in Denmark" line is not to be
hoard in the new John Gielgud Hamlet
is that Toronto gave it a large laugh
. Benny Goodman's Margaret
McCrea is pretty and adequate, but
she just hasn't got the stuff that Hel-
en Ward has. Where is Helen, Ben-
jamin?
. . . The Ballet Russe will
be in Boston during the Thanksgiving
holidays, so you know what to do
. . . Fpxy Fred Brice is said to have
spent a whole day last week teaching
liis Maine team the Statue of Liber-
ty play . . . Edgar Allan Poe crash-
es Broadway this week in "Plumes in
the Dust", with Henry Hull as the
poet
. . . And Clifton Webb, one or
the better musicomedy dancers, does
not tread a single tap in "And Stars
Remain", preferring to give a fine
dramatic performance . . . The Rain-
bow Room's Gomez and Winona is
one of the best dancing-teams that
N. Y. has seen for a half-decade
. . .
Why is it that dancing-teams are al-
ways Alcatraz and Tequila, or Pin-
cenez and Bologna and such? . . .
The New York "Times" Book Fair
will be given in Radio City: to judge
by the list of .speakers, which reads
like a literary Who's Who of America,
the celebration will be worth a long
gander or two, if you're in N. Y. for
vacation
. . . We missed the old
election battle-cry, "24 votes for Un-
derwood."
. . . And to our under-
standing fan-mail, we still maintain
that Goodman and Stokowski were
the high spots of "Tlie Big Broadcast
of 1937" . . . Dwight Fiske has pub-
lished some of his more daring gai-
ties in book-form, if you're one of
those subtle people . . . Lewis Mum-
ford, who really can be trusted, calls
John Marin's painting of Popham
Beach one of the more significant
modern American works . . . And
now the Sunday supplements are
calling Anne Boleyn the sixteenth-
century Mrs. Simpson . . . For all of
us. William Faulkner can never set
finger to typewriter again: "Absalom,
Absalom" is a book you can just walk
right by . . . Although Housman's
"More Poems" is pretty familiar stuff
to Shropshire lovers, the relentless-
ness of the bitter mood is worth ex-
periencing over and over ... It
John Masefield would stick to poetry
instead of perpetrating these whim-
sical novels, that would be all right
with us too . . .
er. Roy C. Gunter. Jr.. of the class of 1940
:
John Shoukima* '38.
Beta Theta Pi—Gilbert E. Copp. David G.
Doughty. William W. Faircloush. Jr., Nor-
man E. Hayes. Waller B. Huey, Jr.. Charles
Kinsey. Jr., Robert R. Kurtz, Eben H. I>
Willard C. Lombard. Charier H. Mason. Ben-
nett W. McGrexor. John C Nettleton. Albert
G. Smith. Jr.. John E. Stewart, Payson W.
Tucker. Jr.. Richard E. Tuk.-y.
Sterna Na—William A. Bellamy. Walter If.
Bush. Eric A. Camman. John T. Crcitrer,
Richard A. Foster. Gordon H. MarDoujrall,
Guilhert S. Winchell. Newell E. Giilt-tt '39.
Nahum R. Pilisbury. Jr., George H. Yenton.
Alpha Ta« Omega—Donald C. Bradeen.
Harlan H. Carter. L. Damon Scales, Jr.
This is the first time that 10 of
the fraternities have initiated at one
time. The effort to hold the initiations
at one time was made in order to at-
tract a larger number of graduates
for Alumni Day. Theta Delta Chi
was prevented by a national ruling
from holding its initiation in the fall.
The loose fitting double breasted Raglan, a warm burly overcoat,
together with the long single breasted style, have been the pre-
ferred styles at leading football games this season. The type of
young men who have worn these styles leave no doubt as to cor-
rectness and authentity of these fashions. At Benoit's these over-
coats are
$28.50 - $40.00 - $45.00
Ashley Field - a
College man's hat $5
Bostonian Shoes





"My dear Countess, these imported cigarettes are \
enchanting!"
"That's one on you, Clarissa! TWENTY GRANDS aw
importedfrom At corner tohmceo shop."
Cos.. MM TV. Aas»«SBsr
WE CETTO^ that we bays iasnsfs
edtneTmiiah and DoaweticTobacco,
blended in TWENTYGRAND cigarette*
ky as those used in cigarettes costing
as much as SOX mare.
tsimmtt Seil, Pott & Rusty Inc.
OBTAINABLE IN PLAT FIFTHS
flassSass t ems ssaassa
HIS job is to look for trouble before it happens.
He is one of many who inspect telephone ap-
paratus regularly, even when nothing is wrong. His
work is called "preventive maintenance."
This work is of the highest importance. It helps
to prevent interruptions to the service; often fore-
stalls costly repairs, or replacements; helps keep
telephone service at highest efficiency.
To plan this work reouires management with im-
aginative foresight and die ability to balance the




• — call up some-
~«- in thu "ola home
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Ricker Classical Team Defeats
White Freshman Gridders 19-0
By BMmjt Alpert
Lateral panes, which accounted
for all of the visitor's touchdowns.
paved the way for a 194) defeat of
the Bowdoin Freshman eleven by
Ricker Classical Institute, at Pick-
ard Field Friday afternoon.
Farnham, Ricker's aee 195 pound
fullback accounted for eighteen
points single handed, scoring once in
the third and twice in the final pe-
riod. The one redeeming feature of
the game from Bowdoin's standpoint
was the excellent work of the year-
ling line, which outplayed, outcharged
and outsmarted the Ricker forwards
throughout the afternoon.
However, once Ricker opened up
with numerous forwards and laterals,
the outcome was never in doubt. Af-
ter an assortment of wide end runs
and laterals which bewildered the
White secondary, Farnham went
over for his first tally in the third
period. Twice more, from this point
on, Ricker's open style of play fre-
quently caught the Freshmen off
guard with Dorsey and Armstrong
seemingly doing most of the ball car-
rying-
While Farnham was easily the out-
VARSITY HARRIERS
11TH IN N. E. RACE
Bowdoin's varsity harriers finished
eleventh in the team championship
in the New England Intercollegiate
Cross Country event held over the
Franklin Park course at Cambridge
yesterday as Robert Porter, as the
'first of the White runners to reach
'the tape, could finish only thirteenth
in a fast field. "Hawk" Zamparelli
of Northeastern, covered the rain-
soaked four miles in 21 minutes, 57
2-5 seconds to win.
In the freshman race of 2 3-4 miles
Bowdoin had a better show as the
team finished fifth in the team scor-
ing, with 131 points, 7 points better
than their rivals, Maine. Clarence
"Squeak" MacKenzie was the first
Bowdoin frosh to romp in, in ninth
place in 17 minutes. 33 seconds. Don-
ald Bracken finished 22nd, William
Mitchell 29th, Walter Harwood 37th,
Francis Bliss 39th. Lloyd Akeley
55th, and Richard Sanborn 57th.
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use- this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone 8 —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of
The Orient and Alumnus
standing man on the field, the Bow-
doin line played well as a unit. Web-
ster, Denham, Bass and Griffith,




Bowdoin's undisputed State Series victories should be all the more pleas-
ing to the team's supporters when they realize that seven of the prominent
figures in last Saturday's triumph were Juniors. The seven stalwarts, rep-
resenting a wealth of both line and baekfleld standouts, include Fitts, Nich-
olson. Ashkenazy, Newman, Frye, Soule, and Bob Smith. With these men,
plus Sophomores Karsokas, Corey, Broe. Melendy. and Cartland, as a nu-
cleus. Coach Adam Walsh should be hopeful of another championship eleven
in 1937.
s — a
Minor sports, especially iwlmmlng, skiing, and rifle
competition, have experienced a definite upward trend in
importance In the last few years. Two of theae Swimming
and the rifle team—are recognized as sports by the athletic
department. The skiers, however, appear to be the sufferers
from the college's much jMiblicised conservatism. Bowdoin
Is striving hard to keep up with other leading colleges and
universities in promoting the Interests of skiing. With
meets at Lake Placid, Dartmouth, Middlebury, and one In
Canada, the Polar Bears' rapidly Improving team ought to
make a favorable record this winter. This sport, by far the
country's fastest growing winter pastime, Is destined in-
evitably to become recognized here, and, as the saying
goes, Hthere Is no time like the present.''
s — s
Notable among Bowdoin's unsung football heroes this fall are Bobby
Smith, Bill Burton, Dick Clapp, and Dan Healy, none of whom has received
his share of the laurels. Smith in his first year of backfield experience, has
performed the difficult task of field general in the enforcd absence of in-
jured Bucky Sawyer. Burton, making up in courage and fight what he
lacks in weight, has been more than a match for every opponent; while
Clapp has been one of the mainstays of an impregnable line, playing al-
most without substitution in every game to date. Healy's excellent work
at tackle has gone comparatively unnoticed because of the unusual bril-
liance awarded his all-Maine teammate, George Griffith,
s — s
This year's freshman squad, while It has thus far pro-
duced neither a very successful first er second team, In-
cludes several men who should develop rapidly under the
tutelage of Adam Walsh next year as sophomores. Under
Coach Wells they have displayed good work and latent pos-
sibilities, although thus far the Freshman Team A has been
unable to score. Faced with' a turnout of 70 men for line
positions and but 6 for the baekfleld, Wells had to convert
several men into baekfleld men.
Most of the new talent will undoubtedly be found in the
line. Denham, who won his freshman football numeral
at Michigan last year, and Griffith are among the stand-
outs, both at end positions. "Hank" Webster has featured
in the pivot position, while Bass, Boulter, and Loeman
have looked good.
Fitts-Frye Combination Paves
Way For 14-7 Win Over Maine
! OUTING CLUB PLANS
ARMISTICE DAY TRIP
The Bowdoin Outing Club has
j
planned to celebrate Armistice Day
by scaling Mt. Lafayette. The Club
! started this Tuesday afternoon and
I returns Wednesday night. Plans have
1 been made to stay Wednesday night
'either at Gorham or at Lincoln, New
! Hampshire.
The B.O.C. wishes to stress the
fact that it is not only for skiers,
but for everybody in the College who
enjoys any form of outdoor exercise.
All trips are announced on the
GEORGE GRIFFITH
Stellar Polar Bear tackle who won All-Maine recognition last
whose outstanding work in the state series this season was an integral factor
in clinching the 1936 championship for Bowdoin.
AJl.'S ADD TO LEAD
IN TOUCH FOOTBALL
Led by George Davidson and Al




Theta Delta Chi 4
Beta Theta Pi 3
Delta Upsilon 3
firhas' proved^nvir^^ EPsiion •'•' JZeta Psi
date so that all may have a chance
80. b this fall having won all four of
j
IN THE N. E. BACE MONDAY I*"*"" ST81™*- At Present ^e Psi U
'
8 League B
Porter finished in 22 minutes and 46 i are in second P°sition with two vic"j Alpha Delta Phi 4
seconds. Virgil Bond, the Polar Bear
j
tones and one defeat. psj Upsilon 2
cross-country captain, came in 44th, | In League A the T.D.'s are main- 1 fjhj pgj 2
taining a slight percentage over the
Betas and D.U.'s who are tied for
second positon.
and William Hawkins finished 60th
for the White. The total team score
for Bowdoin was 243.
Sigma Nu 1















Few things that grow require ail
the care and cultivation it takes








Proper curing by the farmer
gives flavor to Chesterfield
tobaccos just as it does to
fine hams and bacon.
Xhere is no higher standard
of tobacco quality than the
Chesterfield Standard. a
'Continued from iw 1)
on the Maine 1-foot line. All the
credit in the world must be given
the Black Bears for setting the White
back 5 yards in the next three plays
with an airtight defense.
Karsokas intercepted a pass risked
by Maine from its own 20 to give'
Bowdoin the ball on the Maine 37
yard line and a few plays later
"Junie" Frye sent a pass from the 25
yard line to the end zone where Fitts
again caught the ball, barely inside
the side-line, for the score which won
the game. A minute later a short
pass to the corner between the same
pair gave the White an extra point
Maine Outranked
With 11 first downs to Maine's 7.
Adam Walsh's team also showed its
definite superiority with 5 completed
passes for two touchdowns and 104
yards while Maine lived up to its rep-
utation with seven completed passes
I for a single score and 73 yards ad-
I vance. In rushing from line of scrim-
mage the Polar Bears made 190 yards
to Maine's 97.
Such was the co-operation of all
men entering the game for Bowdoin
that no highly individual play result-
ed, but the baekfleld work of Reed,
Karsokas and Soule was a strong
background for the sensational pass-
ing and line-bucking of Frye and the
sturdy and head generalship of Bob-
bie Smith. The pass defense of the
Bowdoin baekfleld was excellent, in
the face of the strong Maine aerial
attack, and was a major factor in the
triumph.
Line Holds Up Well
In the line Clapp and Ashkenazy
as guards. Griffith at tackle and
Nicholson at center sparkled. Burton
stopped several long Maine runs with
his retreiver tackles while sophomore
substitutes Corey, Broe and Hartley
acquitted themselves well at both
tackles and right end.
Smith's passes, thrown with a light
touch, semed to nestle into receivers'
hands, despite his arm which was not
in the best of shape, while Elliott's
line plunging was overshadowed only
by his defensive work and kicks often
covering fifty and sixty yards. The
latter is now New England high scor-
er, with 48 points. Marcus of Bates
and Daddario of Wesleyan running
close behind him.
Maine Threat Pails
Maine failed, by a scant yard to
gain a vital first down on the Bow-
doin 27 yard marker late in the
game, but otherwise did not threaten
the White in the second half. Bow-
doin kept almost constant possession
of the ball in the spectacular third
period, and held it most of the time
in Black Bear territory. A last quar-
ter Maine passing attack clicked far
better than the Garnet one two
weeks ago, with several long throws
completed and but one intercepted.
The summary:
BOWDOIN (M) (T) MAINB














-. «. Hutchins, Lee*
Ashkenaiy, Tyaon. re I*. Proctor. Roderick
Heejy. sawyer. Corey, rt U. Gleason
Newman. Cox. re le. Hamlin
B. Smith, qb qh. F. g^u,
f>T* Melendy. Ihb rhb. Dow
Reed. Gentry, rhb .... Ihb. Elliott. Peteraon
Karakashian. Karsokas. Soule, fb
„ J . H>. Beiael. MallettBowdoin • • 14 •—14
•talse 7 0—7
Touchdowns. Elliott. Fitts 2. Points aftr-
touebdowns. Praetor (placement). Sawyer
(placement ). Fitta (paaa). Referee. A. J.
Barry. Princeton. Umpire. F. T. Donahue.
Harvard. Head linesman. J. Leo Foley. Har-




After watching his tank candidates
practice for more than a month.
Coach Bob Miller has hopes of turn-
ing out the beat swimming team in
Bowdoin's history.
Last year's remarkable freshman
class added so much ability to a
group of veterans that there is no
striking weakness in any department.
The present yearling group promises
enough good material to make the




like fine wines, Chesterfield
tobaccos are aged for two
years or more to make them
mellow and better-tasting.

















LIFE BEGINS AT 20
with
Hugh Herbert - Warren Hull
Patricia Ellis
also




June Travis • Craig Reynolds
Barton Mcl.ane
SHORT SUBJECTS
Mon.-Tues. November 1 6th- 1 7th
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The Sun
» Rises »
Tufts Takes Final Game
From Bowdoin As Keith
Stars In 13-0 Conquest
Jumbo Capt'g Runs, Punts,




Defeat is Polar Bear's First
On Whittier Field Under
Coach Walsh
Far below their state series form.
Adam Walsh's state championship
Polar Bears bogged down and lost to
a fighting Tufts eleven, 13-0. in the
final game of the season at Whittier
Field Saturday afternoon. Tufts' alert
pass defense. Acerra's brilliant work
at center, and Captain Roger Keith's
outstanding punting combined to stop
every Bowdoin threat, while the
Jumbos were uncovering a pass of-
fensive of their own that the White
could not stop.
It was the first defeat Bowdoin has
.received on Whittier Field since
'Coach Adam Walsh came to Bow-
doin.
Neither Tufts nor Bowdoin could
gain consistently on the ground and
Bowdoin got past the Tufts 40-yard








pOMMENTS on the Masque and
V> Gown's Armistice Day presenta-
tion of "Bury the Dead" have been
varied but nearly universally favor- i
able. Some amateur critics praised
Shaw's play, some thought it too fan-
tastic or over emotional, some felt
that its point might have been more
emphatical. but all agreed in their
enthusiasm for the originality of the
staging and for the excellent produc-
tion work in general. The very idea of
producing a Broadway play in the
winter quarters of the Mageemen,
without stage, without proscenium,
without backdrops, without curtains,
without any formal auditorium for
the audience—and making a tech-
nically "smooth Job of it—is one to
stagger the imagination of any dra-
matic coach.
Professor George H. Quinby, who
deserves the lion's share of the credit
for the success of "Bury the Dead",
could easily point out that so far as
lighting arrangements and stage fa-
cilities go, the cage of the Hyde Ath-
letic Building is Just about as con-
venient a place to produce plays as
the Art Building steps or the audi-
torium in Memorial Hall itself; but
for sheer originality he could hardly
have chosen a better spot. Ever since
he has come to Bowdoin, new ideas
in dramatics have been the order of
the day, and their effect on enroll-
ment in the Masque and Gown is
obvious this fall.
s - r
SELECTION of plays to be staged
has been anything but conven-
tional. Witness Christopher Mar-
lowe's "The Jew of Malta" at com-
mencement last year; witness "The
Beaux' Strategem" and "The Emper-
or Jones", scheduled for this season.
And even when the. play was what
might have been expected, the pro-
duction was novel and skilful—Plaut-
us's "Mostellaria" last spring was a
;
good example.
In that ancient farce the lines were
,
modernized to the highest degree,
j
while at the same time the Roman I
stage-plan was reproduced with care
j
una accuracy. As a result, Bowdoin
j
could boast an intelligent experiment
in classical drama.
In this mechanical world, the tech- ! : ~~ "^ ~~~
nique of staging plays is yearly be- of a lateral pass. The only Polar
coming more highly developed. Stu- Bear line play which gained consurt-
dent playwrights, actors, and produc- ently was an end-around by which
lion workers at Bowdoin are fortu- j Fltts and Newman ripped off several
nate in the experience they can gain ' sizable gains.
under a dramatic coach who is alive
j Neither team could make any im-
to new trends. ' pressive cairn in the first quarter.
s - r noWever. and Kettles lone i<5W. *
rIS now Just about a year since '. spiral boots were considerably better
the following paragraph appear- than Buck Sawyer's to keep Bowdoin
ed in "The Sun Rises": back in its own territory.
"Viewed at first with varying de- Keith carried to a first down on the
grees of skepticism. The Student j Bowdoin 42 as the first quarter ended
Council Disciplinary Committee now a^j ^th the beginning of the second
appears to be eminently successful,
j quarter Tufts began the drive which
Organized in acute recognition of the
j brought the first score.
fact that something of the sort really
was needed, it has had the watchful i **•*• '•r T«*«d*wn
support of the faculty as well as the ; Phil pott's flat pass to Spath was
student council, and can, it seems, ; good for 33 yards. Brick Reed stop-
command prestige sufficient for the ' ping the play on the nine-yard line,
occasion." ' Keith crashed the line to add three
"The occasion", of course was the i yards more, and then Spath started
abolition of Phi Chi. I an end run which drew in the Bow-
• - r ! dom baekneld and passed to Baker
PHI Chi has not been revived this I who was entirely clear, deep in the
year, and. as usual, a certain I «nd zone, for the score. Keith's place-
amount of talk has found its way into
|
ment was good,
upper-classman bull-sessions about ' The game was see-saw the rest of
how effective discipline is or is not
\ the half, with both teams alternately
among the latest freshmen. A fairly ' sparkling and lagging. Keith turned
widespread attitude this year as last ! in the longest rushing gain of the
seems to be that the S.C.D.C. ought
(
game shortly before half-time, ear-
to guard carefully against the error rying the ball 18 yards,
of being too gentle with offenders 1 r^ 4nd Karsokas picked up a
among the yearlings. If the institu- fl„t down for Bowdoin as the second
tion of freshman rules is to be kept i half started, but Ashkenazy was in-
up at Bowdoin—and most students jured Qn the next play and a couple
seem to feel that it ought to be—a l plavs tater Spath intercepted a Frye-
thoroughly sane point of view toward to-Fitts pass to start Tuft* away to
it ought to be taken.
! her second touchdown.
No one can have any serious op-
, Keith made 14 yards arouad end.
position to the freshman rules in and after two plays had netted no
general (except in so far some of gain Spath heaved a pass to Phil-
them may perhaps be thought rather pott who grabbed it Just as Reed and
trivial); and the general idea of hav- *^
.«_«—i ~. «... n
ing an upperclassman committee » iCtUwi - ymg, si



















Tie Press Box In Place
For Game With Tufts
They had to tie the press box
down to keen It In place for the
Bowdotn-Tufts game Saturday,
college officials rev—led after
the game.
The box blew down during the
week, according- to Don T. Pot-
tor, superintendent of grounds.
Hoisted back up Into place at
the top of the north bleacher*. It
had to be lashed Into place to
keep It from going down again.
Potter said that when the box
la token down this week It will
be down tor good. What will be
aext year has not been de-
he said. He mentioned the
possibility af a steel-constructed
box with glass windows and
steam heat, however, preferably
oa the grandstand roof.
MASQUERS GIVE
ANTIWAR PLAY
Novel Production of "Bury
The Dead" Is Staged
In Hyde Cage
peminax SAKS Bowdoin Places Five MenK On Orient All-Maine Team
By Leonard 1. Cohen
Successfully opening its 1936-37
season, the Masque and Gown pre-
sented Irwin Shaw's anti-war prop-
aganda play, "Bury the Dead", in the I the French fleet and spoke
Journalist Predicts Loss of







By R. Hooart EIH», St.
M. Andre Geraud. know to a large
newspaper audience as Pertinax, de-
clared in his lecture in Memorial'
Hall Thursday evening that the arm-
ing of Germany to be completed soon
j
has created a serious political situa-
tion in Europe in the past yeai
Geraud stated the opinion that be-
1
fore the end of 1937 Germany will
reach the highest point of her mili-
tary power. After that time her;
strength will be lessened hy the re-
arming of the small countries. "Will i
Adolf Hitler allow to pass that period
of 18 months
—
perhaps two years— |
during which the military power -of.
Germany will be greatest?" he asked.
He declared that Hitler could con-
quer central Europe without a shot.
Czecho-Slovakia would not fight
without French support.
France Wants Peace
His explanation of the decline of
I French and British military power
was the in-born pacifism of those
I peoples that makes a predatory war
ion the part of either unpractical. It
j
is the desire of France to settle the
present crisis by peaceful means
M. Geraud mentioned the negotia-
tions offered by England some time
ago in return for -the assistance of
of the
ORIENT ALL-MAINE LINEMEN





All-Opponent Team Has 3
U. of M. Members, 1
From Bates
r^"">
At the left is George Griffith who played his last game for the Big White
at left tackle last Saturday against Tufts. He was selected on the Orient's
all-Maine team.
Dave Fltts, at the right, was yesterday elected co-captain of the Polar
Bears tor the 1937-S8 season, sharing the captaincy with Harold Ashkenazy.
Fltts, also an Orient all-Maine selection, held down left end this year.
Cage of The Hyde Athletic Building "guilt of Laval" in not accepting
last Wednesday evening, to climax i English offers of compromise. Laval's
the program in observance of Armis-
: reasons for rejecting the offer, he
tke Day. 1 said, were a grievance against Great
An audience composed of nearly I Britain and a fear of possible obliga-
half the, student body and a large
j tions from such an alliance
FOOTBALL TEAM
PICKS CAPTAINS
Ashkenazy, Fitts Are Joint
Leaders of '37 Eleven;
27 Get Utters
tion of the demilitarized zone. At that
DEAN NIX
number of the faculty and towns-
people attended the highly novel and
original production, wmch was di-
rected by Professor George H. Quin-
by, director of dramatics.
The plot of the play centers around
the refusal of six privates, killed in
"the next war", to lie down and be
buried.
Me Sua— g lTssi
No floodlights were used, nor any
scenery. The trench, which was to be
the grave of the six dead soldiers,
was dug in the pole-vault pit, and Calling the Red Cross the greatest
blue spotlights were played on the secular organization for the diffusion
dead men to heighten the super- f charities in the world. Dean Nix-
natural element in their situation. on called for 100% enrollment from
As a protest against war and its tne college during this year's annual
causes, the dead men continue to > drive, which began Armistice Day
stand, disreearding the exhortations ^a which will close at Thanksgiving
of their comrade, their sergeant,
j Day, jn his chapel talk Saturday,
played by Viiwent B. Welch '30, and The Dean cited the record of the
their captain, played by Ross L. Mc- r^ Cross for integrity of manage-
Harold D. Ashkenazy and David W.
Fitts were elected co-captains of the
The journalist spoke regretfully of
, 2937 Bowdoin football team last eve-
t he failure of France to advance on
| ning
Germany at the. time of the occupa- > t^ 27 men who won letters this
year took part in the election, which
time the French army was superior to f™^^^preceded a banquet giv-
rCsstlssai «. P««. 2>
en fof th/^ hy ^ aJun^ick
Lean '39. The generals are called, and
one of them, Richard H. Woods '37,
pleads with the dead men, but fruit-
lessly.
"It Didn't Work"
Finally the generals send out a call
for the women of the dead soldiers
—
their wives, mothers, sweethearts, or
sisters.
These parts were played by Mrs.
M. Thalheimer. Miss Margaret Minot,
Mrs. Herbert W. Hartman, Miss
Florence Walker, Mrs. C. C. Young,
and Mrs. Athern P. Daggett. Even
their pleas have no effect.
As a last resort the generals turn
a machine gun on the stubborn six.
But the lead which had once felled
them no longer has any power, and
the dead men walk off the stage,
leaving the generals slumped over
the gun, and the audience with the
impression that the only way to
make the six lie down and be buried
is to stop the war.
The six revived corpses were
(f>mtinu«*f on rmv* **
ment in the midst of graft and other
Lions Club. Donald I. Patt "38 was
elected football manager.
^Akt»ite,«ML^»tls_. have. JMdU
riighly important parts in the success'
of the 1936 season, at guard and end
respectively. Both are all-Maine play-
ers, and both have been mentioned
for all-New England honors. Ashken-
azy was all-Maine and all-New Eng-
land guard last year.
Are Prominent Students
Fitts. a member of Alpha Delta
Phi, was president of his class fresh-
man vear and is a member of the
student council. Ashkenazy, a member
of Zeta Psi. is an outstanding scholar
and is an active member of the de-
public fields, expressing the opinion bating squad,
that no man could spend a dollar to | Patt. a Sigma Nu. succeeds War-
greater advantage than in aiding this : ren H. Arnold '38. who was elected
organization. (manager for this season at a special
Dean Nixon stressed "doing things election early this fall,
voluntarily for the other fellow", and | The 27 players who received let-
said "If you think twice of giving , ters are Ashkenazy. Fitts. Fred New-
one dollar, think twice of those that I man, Nels Corey, Bill Broe. George
have endowed and given gifts to (Griffith, Dan Healy, George Bass,
Bowdoin." Euan Davis, Dick Clapp. Louis
Bartlett is Chairman [Creiger, Basil Nicholson, Bill Burton,
Professor Bartlett is this year's I Bob Smith, Buck Sawyer, Jack Reed,
general chairman for the town of | John Frye. Dave Soule. Ara Kara-
Adam Walsh Will Speak
On Casey Radio Prsyram
Adam Walsh, Bowdoin football
coach, will be guest speaker oa
the football broadcast of Eddie
Casey at 8.15 pun. Friday eve-
ning. The program will originate
In Boston, bat may be heard over
WCSH. la Portland.
Walsh's talk will be one of a
series by leading New England
coaches over Casey's program
this fall.
Walsh served two years under
Casey as assistant football coach




f>rofessor Moritz J. Bonn of the
London School of Economics will
start a three day sojourn on campus
by delivering a public lecture at 8.15
tomorrow evening in the Moulton Un-
ion lounge on "The Disintegration of
World Economics."
On Friday evening under the aus-
pices of the Bowdoin Political Forum.
Prof. Bonn will lead a round table d s-
cussion group on the question "Eco-
nomics, Nationalism and War" at 8
o'clock in the Union lounge. This in-
formal question meeting of the For-
um is particularly designed foi stu-
dents and majors in the social science
field but all undergraduates and fac-
ulty members are invited.
Was German Advisor
Professor Bonn was formerly Rec-
tor of the Hendels-Hochschule, Ber-
lin. During the war he was visiting
professor of Economics at the Uni-
versities of California, Wisconsin and
Cornell. After the war he was made
By Leighton Nash
Five Bowdoin players, five Maine
players, and Barney Marcus of Bates
are given places on the Orient's 1936
ideal All-Maine football team, pre-
sented herewith. The Orient also pre-
sents an All-Opponent team.
Selections oi All-Maine players are
made entirely on the basis of per-
formances in state series games,
while the All-Opponent team was
judged only by its showing against
Bowdoin.
In picking any "all" team injustice
is usually done to a few whose hard
steady playing goes unnoticed be-
cause of the more spectacular work
of their teammates.
Such are, for instance, Dick Clapp
and Merle McClusky, second team
guard and tackle respectively.
Backfield selections were particu-
larly difficult because Bowdoin had
eight almost evenly-matched candi-
dates. Those selected for the first
\
team were chosen because each ex-
! celled in some one department of the
game. Even here it was difficult to
exclude such performers as Kara-
kashian and Karsokas of Bowdoin
and Frost of Bates.






















Halfbacks — Reed, Bowdoin;
Washuk. Colby
Fullback—Soule, Bowdoin
"Flinging Franny" Smith of Maine
earned first team recognition as the
state's most accurate and reliable
passer. He was a major factor in
every Maine touchdown scored while
he was able to play.
Barney Marcus is the hardest run-
ning back in the state and was a con-
sistent ground-gainer throughout the
series.
Rod Elliott, besides his prowess as
a punter and pass receiver, has shown
up excellently on defense. Junie Frye
(Continued oa omtn 1>
kashian, Ben Karsokas, Dan Hanley,
Oakley Melendy. Andrew Cox. Ed m ^ dvi^ h q^ rn
Curran. Claude Frazier and Dave m„„ t Zm „„..»;„„„ ~t ^„a,.tmn
right path is undoubtedly a good one. | J?/>/-f fff A/Pf/9 fluVtttilT 1jPCtlMYPSK
lowever, one of the surest ways fori JDIZUttlf WU K/U,l WIUI , UVlslWI CO
On Life And Times Of Hogarthsuch a committee not to succeed in)being a benefit to the incoming class
and to the college is for it to arouse <
a spirit of ill-will and antagonism in
the freshmen. In so far as the' By Richard E. Tukey English women and the beefy men
S.C.D.C. acts judiciously and consid- The life and times of William Ho- whom he drew and painted with the
erately towards the offending fresh- garth. 18th century painter and en- bulk strength of sculpture."
man, it can and will be one of the ' graver, were discussed last night by Hogarth enrolled in the art classes
best undergraduate institutions; but Phillip C. Beam, assistant director f sjr James Thornhlll. The paint-
if it should merely provide public fun and curator of the Walker Art Build- er won the love of his master's daugh-
at the freshman's expense «nd dis- ing, before English and history stu- ter and married her. Hogarth's im-
comforture, it would oe nothing more dents in the lecture room of the Art portant work began soon after his
than the old Phi Chi under a new , Building. marriage. One cf Hogarth's works,
name
-an ancient, outmoded, imma- .-Art m Hogarth's day." Beam said, the social drama of Moll Hackabout,
ture, potentially harmful tradition.
-was in the hands of auctioneers and a pretty country girl, won public ac-
s - r pirates But in this rough world were claim, and his creation was pan-
AFTER all. the freshman is not so coteries of intelligent men justly ap- tomined and burlesqued,
different a person, fundamentally, preciative of one another's talents The Rake's Progress"
from the upperclassman as is some- and with a large senses of convivial-j ~»HoKarlh did not rest on his laur-
times thought. It seems only logical ity. Most of them were writers now
to suppose that an S.C.D.C. which of classic fame; but one, a short,
really won his respect by fairness and stocky, blue-eyed man with the keen-
consideration would create enough est wit and the tenderest heartof the
public opinion among the freshmen to ; entire company, was Hogarth."
make a pretty general observance of was Barn la London
the freshman rules. Level-headedneas, | William Hogarth was born in Lon-
not marked ability as a "paddle- ^on m \Qgn t the son of a poor school-
wielder", ought to be the first quali- master who came up from the coun-
fication for any member of the try in search of a better living but
S.C.D.C.
NOTICE
The Classical Club will held a
meeting tomorrow night at the
Chi Psi House. Professor Stanley
B. Smith of the faculty will speak
informally oa his recent trip to
Greece. A business meeting will
he told at the close af the lec-
ture.
NOTICE
Dae to Thanksgiving vaeettoa,
aa Issue of the Orient will to
next week.
failed to find it. The hoy's education
was scant and irregular, but he per-
severed in his Intention to educate
himself. "Genius," said Hogarth, "is
only labor and diligence."
In his 20th year, after having been
apprenticed as a aUver-pUte engrav-
er, he struck out on his ajvn as a
commercial artist, designing arms,
shopkeepers' signs, tradesmen s cards
and formal invitations to sprees and
funerals.
"From his 20th to his 30th year,"
Mr. Beam stated, "Hogarth diligent-
' |y pursued his trade, training himself
for the great work that was soon to
iistonish his friends and expose his
enemies. Ha knew London; he loved
els." Mr. Beam said. His next work,
the satire of The Rake's Progress,
was a play in eight scenes picturing
the career of a spendthrift: the mis-
erly father is dead and the young
heir, Tom Rakewell, takes possession;
he is surrounded by fashionable para-
sites; he revels; he is arrested for
debt; he marries a wealthy old widow
for her money; he gambles and loses;
he is sent to prison; he dies in Bed-
lam.
Mr. Beam said of The Rake's Prog-
ress: "A better work in every respect
than its predecessor, though greeted
with enthusiasm it did not set London
on fire as did the story of the lowly
Moll Hackabout."
In his later years of life, Hogarth
took an active part in the erection of
a Foundling Hospital where, with his
wife, he had an interest in the wel-
fare of the inmates.
Hogarth soon announced a third
dramatic performance, a study of
high life in Six scenes .entitled "Mar-
(CosUbimoI oa pss» S)
Brunswick, which is divided into dis-
tricts. In the college district a com-
mittee consisting of the Dean. Nor-
man E. Dupee '38. Ralph H. Winn '38. j Walden
and Richard K. Barksdale '37 is in I Arnold received a manager s letter,
charge of student enrollment. Dupee ! Walsh. Shea Speak
and Winn will handle the solicitation
j








**}}* Barksdale ! Shea were the main speakers at the studies'Tnd' has visaed brie* many"
will enroll nonfratemity undergrad-
(
Lions Club banquet which was held iAmerican universities and colleges.
at the Eagle Hotel. Mai Morrell, Jack
Magee. Bob Miller, Don Lancaster,
Phil Wilder and Doc Johnson also
spoke. About 125 persons were pres-
ent.
ment on questions of reparation.
In 1924, Professor Bonn spoke at
the Institute of Politics at Williams
College. In the past he has lectured
at the Geneva School of International
uates
The records of the past 10 years
!
show that 75% of the student body i
have enrolled annually in the Red
Cross. Last year 461 students, or ap-
;
proximately 80% of the college. I
pledged. In previous years most of extend "the congratulations of the
the fraternities have offered full sup-
1 town to the team on the success of
port. the past season. However, the Lions
—
! had announced their intentions of
fftlT^rn Pf.AN^ TO thus honoring the team previous
the opening of the State Series
Earlier this month Professor Bonn
lectured at the University of Maine,
Bates and Colby. Tufts. Wellesley.
Brown, Rhode Island State and Con-
.necticut State will be visited by the
Fi^^T^^J^^^V^^ieconomist before the completion of
his present tour.
____
These yearly tours of an eminent
world figure are sponsored by the In-
to 1st itute of International Education of
New York City.
BETTER WEEK-ENDS —
Steps to keep more Bowdoin stu-
dents on the campus on week-ends
are being considered by a commit-
tee appointed by Robert Porter, pres-
ident of the student council. The
steps would probably be in the form
of providing more activities on camp-
us, it was suggested.
Members of the committee are
Ralph H. Johnson '37, Richard M.
Steer '37, and William R. Owen '37.
They will meet with members of the
college administration.
Special programs of recreational
nature at the Moulton Union on Sat-




Organ Recital by Alfred Brlnk-
ler.
Thusday—8.15, Cnlon lounge;
Prof. Morita *. Bonn, "The Dia-
integration af World Eco-
nomics".






Rev. Chester B. Emerson. D.D..
af Cleveland, Ohio.
Monday—Memorial Hall; Alex-
ander Prise Speaking contest.
Record Of 1925-26 Committee On
Needs Show Over 100 Suggestions
By James A. Bishop recommendations made in each of
With the recent appointment by these fields. The total was over 100.
President Sills of faculty, alumni and But those which seem to have had a
student committees to study the direct bearing on the poUcy of the
needs of the college for the next sev- college during the last 10 years are
en years, the Orient is presenting j important to note in weighing the
summaries of the recommendations \ probable influence of such reports in
made by the committees appointed in the future.
1326 for the same purpose, and of the J*™
committee followed the pro-
extent to which those recommenda- ««iure of submitting a comprehensive
tions have since been realized. questiqnaire to the student body as a
The student committee consisted of whole The results were tabulated and
H. Lincoln Houghton, chairman. Al- »n all but a few Ins'tances, the general
bert Abrahamson, John A. Aspinwall. | consensus of student opinion wasusedW F G. Bell, Charles S. Bradeen, I ** the basis for the recommendations
Gordon C. Genthner, Charles Griffin. ! made.
,
Philip M. Palmer. Lawrence M. Read, j The student committee expressed
Theodore Smith, and Harold G. Lit- belief that Bowdoin should aim at a
tlefield, all of the class of 1926. "liberal education in the fullest'
, ,
.,,- ,K„ „. I meaning of the term in contrast to
.
»fi




Vement toward business or
tmties of the college into 19 differ-,^ training.
ent Dhases and to assign from one tol** ~ ....... ..
fourm^T to study each department. The faculty was criticized as not
The main groupings selected were as . containing enough interesting por-
follows: The purpose of the college, sonahties < sr.observation not likely
the faculty. courseT of instruction. I to be made of the present body), and
the marking system, examinations. I f course in Biblical
History and
majors, physical training, admissions. | Literature (now under the direction
eqvupment, diapel. the library, facul- of Dr. Schroeder) was recommended,
ty discipline, student government. ! The committee's suggestion that
student aid and scholarships, frater- ; Juniors and Seniors be excused from
nities and the non-fraternity problem. ! compulsory athletic attendance has
student activities, and athletics. i not been fully carried out yet. but
Space will not permit listing nil the (ConUnswt «m p«r» S>
BRINKLER WILL PLAY
ORGAN HERE TONIGHT
Popular pieces will be featured at
the organ recital to be given at 8.15
tonight at the chapel by Alfred Brink-
ler, F.A.G.O.. A.R.C.O.. dean of the
Maine Chapter American Guild of
Organists and organist of St. Luke's
Cathedral of Portland.
The program consists of the follow-
ing selections:
Allegro Maestro from Sonata in G
m.nor Merkel
Choral Prelude, "A Rose Breaks into
Bloom" Brahms
Fugue in A Minor Bach





Largo from "New World" Symphony.
Dvorak
Rustic Dance Demarest
Variations de Concert, Including the
Pedal Cadenza Bonnet
Mr. Brinkler has had wide experi-
ence and has given many recitals
both in this country and in England.
In the interim between Professor
Wass's death and the appointment of
Frederic Tillotson this year, Mr.
Brinkler acted as instructor of mu-
sic here.
Mr. Brinkler is also conductor of
the Polyphonic Society which sings
six-part music exclusively and which
will give a concert here in February.
"High YaUer" Wins In Art
Contest; "Anna" Is Second
"High Yaller," painting of a young
Negro woman in a "high yaller'
dress striding down a Harlem street,
won first place from eleven other
paintings and drawings reproduced in
the exhibition of modern American
art which has just come to a close at
the Walker Art museum.
"High Yaller", swept fir ,t place bj;
a majority of 273 votes o er "Anna.
'
charcoal drawing of an Jialian wom-
an. "The Flower Ven.i^r." which
shows a New York peddler pinning
a flower to his horses nose, was a-
close third.
Voters frowned upon extreme mod-
ern art almost unanimously. "Cen-
tral Park." an impressionistic paint-
ing of downtown New York as viewed
after dark from Central Park, re-
ceived only two votes.
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THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
When a college undergraduate stops to consider the percentage
of the money he receives per year, whether through his own or
another's efforts, which he gives back to society in the form of
charity, the sum is no doubt frequently shamefully small. This
does not necessarily imply selfishness, or heedlessness to the sor-
rows and need of others; it may reflect neglect and thoughtless-
ness in the face of good intentions.
While a person mrv be wary in giving alms to a beggar, who,
for all the do^or npy know of it, dashes off to spend it on liquor
or drugs, waci he is contributing to a national or local charitable
organization he may be reasonably sure that his money is being
wisely and honestly spent to alleviate human suffering. The
American Red Cross combines both national and local work in
this manner, all American Mercury articles to the contrary.
Bowdoin has always had a very high percentage of its enrolled
students unlisted each fall in the ranks of the Red Cross. There
is only a short while left for the leas enthusiastic students, who
may be oblivious to what the college owes to the community in
Which it is centered, to follow the many who have already joined
the roll call. This enrollment includes several fraternities which
have pledged 100 1*—and there is no reason the non-fraternity
group should not feel a justifiable pride in emulating them. Bow-
doin students may be sure that they can contribute to no better
cause.
(Continued tram page 1)
the German, and there would have
been no difficulty in mobilization. If
an advance had been made then the
present situation would not exist, he
stated. At that time France and Great
Britain tried hard to get Germany to
join a conference of nations but met
with a flat refusal.
"Miiitaire pax" was the journalist's
word for the keynote of Germany's
present policy. It is the German idea
to have neighboring countries keep a
circle around the two nations that
would be engaged in a war and keep
anyone else from interfering. "It is
the permanent thread of German
policy. There is nothing new in it."
he said.
France Han Alternative
In opposition to the German plan
to organize central and Eastern Eu-
rope as a unit, Pertinax pointed out
France's alternative of allowing Ger-
many a free hand or forming a
league of allied states to enforce in-
ternational law and the edicts of
Geneva. The basis for the former
policy would be the possibility that
the German army would lose itself
for half a century in a campaign in
the wastes of Russia.
"But," questioned the speaker, "is
it so sure Hitler would repeat the
folly of Napoleon? Experts doubt it."
The organization of a league, ac-
cording to M. Geraud, was "six
CDustard and Cress
GO JUMP IN A LAKE
DEPARTMENT
Mustard and Cress is, of course, a
head-ache to any Orient editor, and
the less said, the better; in fact, the
less printed of M & C, the better.
from the current GROWLER.
m - e
OFFICIAL SILENCE
The rally committee, back at the
beginning of the State Series, alii
called one afternoon on President
and Mrs. Sills to see if they could
coax Edith to speak at a football
rally. But she put her foot down,
and demurred.
Casey then pointed out that she
might at least promise to speak at
the Tufts game rally if the team won
the state series, as this would no
doubt encourage the team to roll up
touchdowns m the fond hope of
hearing Edith talk to a football rally
crowd. Discussion of the point fol-
lowed, Mrs. Sills still demurring.
"Wouldn't it be inspiring for the
team," said Casey to the assemblage,
"if she were to break her official
silence
—
you notice I say official?"
m - c
MIKABII.E DICTU
It is an arrant shame that Life
magazine is no more. Who will take
over the "Faculty Minds" depart-
ment ? Mustard and Cress would have
suggested the following two quota-
tions from eminent Bowdoin faculty
W1NCHKLLISM
Why did a certain trio of Beta sen-,
tors suddenly take it into their heads
that they wanted a fried chicken
dinner at Slade's in Boston Sunday
night, leaving campus at 10.15 and
Retting back just in time for their
8.30's? ? ?
m - c
CANT jOIVE THEM AWAY!
It may have been a Maine man we
saw handing out Growlers to passers-
by after the Maine game in the Whit-
tier Field enclosure, bat we under-
stand that several students were
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months ago a very possible move.
Si'LL1 i?)!f„ s?>L_a?Pf.a,L.P^SAbl:eJ |Tted wfth "The"' first* bram'stormer
"There has been no country ", he de
in which all foods are ta
members, but submits them for your
'. approval instead. Prof. Sibley is cred-
left in




And for perspiring (ah, there, la-
deez!) students in French 3-4, a pearl
or two of wisdom from the lips of
M. Tillier are in order. "French,"
mania and her neighbors what they 1 9°?*J*V ItV**^ language,
v.„.,„ __. a, *„_ .i ™i.„_ «r:.u ! because it has no rules.
France is afraid she may be
the lurch
again.
The present situation is further
complicated by Belgium's declara-
tion of neutrality. Belgium's attitude
is that she can hardly expect France
and Great Britain to do for Ron-
have not done for themselves. With
out Belgian assistance, said the - c
speaker, England might lack the 42 ! POETIC JUSTICE
minutes' warning she needs to de-
j j^t ^ Bowdoin Democrats stole a
fend herself from an air raid.
'bit of the Republican thunder during
Russia Bound by Treaties tnc torchlight parade and Town Hall
Russia, said Pertinax. disappointed
, ra n,y on Election Eve, it was onlym the lack of energetic action by I fitting that C. F. Brewster (who got
France on the occupation of the a Daggett-dig at the last football ral-
Rhineland. is regretting binding poli-
1 iy) should be the most prominent
tical and military agreements with' figure m the Democratic Victory Pa-
France. His word for the present rack? i^t Saturday,
relations between the two countries n - c
was "cool". Russia, he said, wishes to «., _ _ Vrtrr
separate her fate as much as possible i v*.»^.T. »ox>
from that of western powers. The best note on the evils of that
Immediate action on the part of : ok? demon rum we have run across in
France was said by the speaker to be some time was the case of the mem-
necessary for the reason that further ! ber of the class of *36 who drove a
delay will probably bring about the ! considerable number of miles to Bow-
' CORRECTION and ADDENDA
It has been justly pointed out that in an editorial in last
week's issue which urged "economical" dancing for the coming
Xmas house-parties, a false impression of possible economy was
given when it was said that a saving would be effected should the
houses decide to sponsor the affairs in pairs. It is true that as
far as the money question goes there would be no resultant econ-
omy in the fact that the combined houses might spend perhaps
$250 in securing an orchestra between them, instead of $125 each.
The advantage would come in the use of but one house in each
case for the dance, and the possibility of having the dances lo-
cated close together during a hottseparty which might, as in 1933,
be attended by a blizzard.
There are two possible solutions to the situation, if fraternity
cooperation is used to cope with it. The plan mentioned last week
could be employed, or the houses could not only combine their
funds, but also whittle them down, spending half their usual ap-
propriations for an orchestra.
The chief hindrances to the plan will undoubtedly come in the
matter of fraternity pride and prestige. No fraternity man seems
to want to notify his guest that his group has organised with an-
other one, and that the dance is being: given at their house. Pre-
sumably the houses would alternate in providing the locale for the
dances each year. It is deplorable that the idea of such co-opera-
tion, making for a more sensible and inexpensive first night of
houseparties with no loss of informality and congeniality, is
Utopian in a fraternity group of eleven houses trying more or less
not only to keep up wUh the Jones', but even to outdo them.
dispersion of her associates. He felt
that France's Blum would adhere to
the policy of "miiitaire pax."
doin the day of the Maine game only
to subside into a prolonged doze
(we've got to be euphemistic to avoid
the censors!) which lasted from noon
William J. Brown '39, sang "Hear until 6 p.m. that afternoon, while a
My Prayer," by Hamblen, in the Fri- 1 perfectly good three doLar ticket to













HERE'S WHY THERES NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO- "CRIMP CUT'FOR COOLNESS—WITH THE "BITE*REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR 'MA KIN'S 'CIGARETTES.mm ^m
50




PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoka 20 fragrant pipeful, of Prince Albert. » you oWt fiaa it tba aaeBfrw
•at, teorint pipe tobacco yea over unvoted, iota.a tba pocket tie with tba
root of tba tobacco la ft to aa at any thaw within a month from this data, end
wa will refund full parcbaea price, pro. postage.
# (S»a.ef) R. X. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
^b. . WinetoB-Safem. North Caroeaa
Prince Albert ™
Communication
To the Editor of the Orient:
"The position f France in the
coming war" u _,nt better have beon
the title of a lecture which we heard
Thursday evening last—rather than
**C»n Democracy Sv..-vive". We were
Informed of V. • alan.ting facts which
have led to tne present situation in
Europe, and we walked home with
tin? condoling idef. Uiat there is still
some hope since it . possible that the
English may light side by side with
France. To me, however, the most
alarming fact of all was the attitude
of one who is my countryman. Even
abroad, indeed, ...-. Geraud remains
very much the man of his party, if
not in fact, at least in spirit. His
fatalistic attitude has n *«r been that
of French puf'c opinion in general.
In France there are still people who
refuse to admit, a priori, that since
Germany is rearming, she wants war;
because, in spite of a certain Magtnot
line of fortifications, they were never
conscious of such a desire in them-
selves. There is still a majority of
people—Mr. Blum is their leader
—
who think more of how to avoid war
than ho to make it. And 1 believe
that those are the realists who do not
by their "rassemblemr>nt prevent if"
choose to discard possible understand-
ing. Mr. Blum made this danger clear
when he said last month: "1 refuse
to consider war possible today, be-
cause it would make it necessary to-
morrow".
If I do not quite approve of the
spirit of this lecture because it was
misleading. I also disagree with what
Mr. Geraud chose not to say. By con-
sidering public opinion, two facts
might have been observed which
prove very clearly that Mr. Geraud's
nationalistic attitude is not prevalent
in France. According to what we
heard. France missed an opportunity
when she did not send troops to wage
a so-called "preventive war" in a
foreign land. But was there indeed
any opportunity ? Why not rather say
that in spite of solemn speeches over
the radio and in the press, the public
was not stirred, and simply refused
to move? Why not mention that our
Premier and the French General
Staff, for fear of war, together with
serious internal troubles, were purely
and simply forced by public opinion
into a last-minute reversal of policy ?
As regards the Ethiopian situation,
our Nationalists who were then in
power chose lo ruin the League of
Nations by discarding a real oppor-
tunity to assure World Peace. But,
here again, Mr. Geraud might have
pointed out the quick and violent re-
action of French opinion against a
policy which was not primarily one of
peace. This reaction was amply dem-
onstrated by the overthrow of the
Nationalist Government and the elec-
tion of the Front Populaire, which
groups together under the banner of
"Peace at all costs" such diverse
elements as the Communist. Socialist.
and Radical-Socialist parties. (It may
be pointed out here that the Radical-
Socialists, in spite of their fiery name,
represent a party of the center.)
Of course all that I have said
leaves Mr. Geraud's picture un-
changed, but it brings out two facts
which for some reason have not been
sufficiently emphasized in this Coun-
try. These facts are that public
opinion in France refuses to consider
war as unavoidable, and that there
are a sufficient number of "men of




Bowdoin undergraduates are invit-
ed by the New Republican magazine
to compete for a prize of $25 offered
| for the best 3fJ0-word letter declining
the Republican Presidential nomina-




Lee Gehlbach says: "Smoking Camels keeps
my digestion toned up and running smooth"
"^•AMELS set me right! " Gehlbach says."You know,
V> chance is only 10% ofmy business. Keeping alert
and in fine condition is the other 90%. I smoke Camels
with my meals, and afterward, for digestion's sake.
And when I say Camels don't get on my nerves, it
means a lot."
Good digestion and healthy nerves are important
for everyone in this wide-awake era. Camels at meal-
time and after speed up the flow of digestive fluids
—increase alkalinity— help bring a sense of well-
being. So make Camel your cigarette— for digestion's
sake— for their refreshing "lift." Camels set you
right! And they do not get on your nerves.




extra effort. Let Camels help
set you right—give you a "lift"
—aid digestion. Camels are mild






Straight down from 4 miles up— motor
roaring— struts screaming—Gehlbach tears
earthward like a bullet flashing from a re-
volver. At the bottom of the 2-mile drive
—a sharp pull-out wrenches plane and
pilot to the limit. Such tests make planes
safer. Anything can happen. A bump in the
air— a tiny flaw, and the plane can fly
to pieces as though dynamited while the
pilot takes to his parachute. But, as you
can see at thc right, Lee Gehlbach eats
heartily and enjoys his food. Note the Camel
cigarette in his hand— one of the many
Camels that Lee enjoys during and after
meals. In his own words {above), he gives








are made from fine* MORF
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Tuik.sh ard
Domestic — than any other pnpu'ar brand
HOLLYWOOD
RADIO TREAT!
Camel Cigarettes bring you a
FULL HOUR'S ENTERTAIN-
MENT!
. . . Beany Goodman's
"Swing" Band . . .George StoU's
Concert Orchestra , . . Holly-
wood Guest Stars. ..and Rupert
Hughes presides!Tuesday—9:30
pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm CSX, 7:30
pm M.S.T, 6:30 pm P.S.T, over
WABC-Columbia Network.
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
TUITC PASS ATTACK
BRINGS 13-0 VICTORY
< Continued from sac* 1)
Karsokas closed in on him on the
goal lint. Keith's try for point failed.
Bowdoin made its first real threat
of the game in the last quarter. Tak-
ing the ball on its 32, the Bowdoin
team sent Brick ,Reed through
tackle for 12 yards and then Frye
loaned a lateral to Bennie Karsokas
which was good for 34 yards. But
they were unable to get through the
Jumbo line further, and Frye tried a
Democrats Hold Parade,
One Student Shows Up
we* cu%pp
guard tor the Bowdoin eleven
this tatt. who graduates tat* year.
byforward which was intercepted
Philpott on the three-yard line.
Forced to a hurried kick. Keith got
off his only bad punt and Bowdoin .
started on the Tufts 22 again. Fitts amon8 Bowdoin, Amherst, and
HIGH SCHOOLS WILL
DEBATE HERE DEC 5
Nine Maine high schools have en*
tered the annual Bowdoin League
Interscholastic Debates which will be
held Saturday, December 5, in the
debating room of the library. Two
sessions will be held, the first in the
morning at 10.00, the afternoon ses-
sion at 2.00. The question of debate
this year concerns Social Security.
The high schools entered are Ban-
gor, Lewuton, Edward Little, Deer-
ing, Portland, South Portland. Bidde-
ford, MiUinocket, and Leavttt Insti-
tute of Turner Centre, winners last
year.
Phillips T. Nead '38, manager, has
received word from Colgate University
i to the effect that they will be unable
| to keep a debating engagement with
Bowdoin on November 20, in Hubbard
| Hall. This debate was to form one
I side of a triangle system of debates
Col-
made six yards around left end. but
here again Bowdoin's passing attack
failed and Tufts took possession on
downs.
In the final minutes. Bowdoin
<0<muau«d on pa«e 4)
MASQUERS SCORE HIT
IN "BURY THE DEAD"
gate.
BASKETBALL BACK
AT UNIV. OF MAINE
(flbatinued from FM* ')
played by Randolph B. Waterhouse
r
38, Richard B. Cariand '39. Paul
Welsh '37. Frederick G. Lewis '38,
William J. Brown '39. and Everett P.
Jewett Jr. *39. The exceptionally
large cast included, besides these six
and the six faculty and townswomen,
twenty-four other student actors.
"Bury the Dead" marks the begin-
ning of an ambitious season for the
The University of Maine will re-
sume varsity basketball after an
I eight-year lapse after the Thanksgiv-
j
ing vacation this year.
Eight games, four of them at home,
'are scheduled with other members of
the New England College Conference
• league. The freshman schedule will be
continued.
Bill Kenyon will coach. A fund of
$1,500 appropriated in 1929, when the
sport was dropped, will be available.
Strategem", by George Farquhar;
"The Emperor Jones, by Eugene
O'Neill; "Yellow Jack", by Sidney
Howard and Paul de Kruif; and
Shakespeare's "Hamlet".
The current season of the MasqueMasque and Gown, wtuch under the
, and cBwn Ls dedict^ to Nicholas
direction of Professor Quinby, plans Udall onetime headmaster of Eton
r«ir more major productions^ well and author of "Raloh Roister Dois-
?V^ "TT*?1 pUy °°n^ T*^Lfoui: i ter". which is generally considered asfull-length plays are "The Beaux' I the first English comedy.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER
CHRISTMAS CARDS
PRICES AS LOW AS 50 FOR $1.M
WITH YOUR NAME NICELY PRINTED
THIS IS BOOK WEEK
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
1M Maine Street
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds





HAVE RAILWAY EXPRESS SHIP
YOUR BAGGAGE BOTH WAYS I
Send it home and back at economical
cost by the old reliable college stand-
by. You merely phone Railway Express when you're
ready. Going and coming, your baggage is picked up
without extra charge, forwarded by fast express train,
delivered promptly practically anywhere, also without
additional expense. No delay, no standing in line, no
dickering. Shipping costs are low and economical and in*
elude $50. insurance on each shipment. You also get a re-
ceipt on pick-up and Railway Express takes one, on deliv-
ery, to prove arrival in good condition. You have only to
notify RaUway Express when to call, same as with the
weekly home laundry package and all will be swift, safe
and serene. You simply take your train home. But phone
first without tail and if you want standard shipping tags—
the best to use—mention it They're yours on request
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. STATION
PHONE *4-W — BRUNSWICK, ME
Railway Express
Ai.KNCY. WC.
NATION-WIDE R A I L . A I R S E RV I C £
i
EIGHT HEN TO SPEAK Bowdoin Spends Three Dollars
Hi CONTEST MONDAY For Every Dollar Student Pays
Right men will compete in the an-
' Alexander Prtae Speaking Con-
test next Monday evening in Memor-
ial Hall. Pint place winner wRI re-
ceive $45, second place winner $30.
President Kenneth C. M. Silk will act
as chairman. Music will be furnished
between every three
The speakers and their subjects
are as follows: Ernest F. Andrews Jr.
'40. "First Inaugural Address" of
Franklin D. Roosevelt; Harold D.
Ashkenazy "38, "Markhefm" by Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson; Jeffrey J. Brick-
ates '40, "A Plea for Liberty" by
Patrick Henry: Carlyle N. de Suze
'38. "Steel" by Joseph Auslander.
William C. Hart "39, The Prisoner
of Shaton" by rLord Byron; Paul H.
Hermann '40, "Dauber" by John
Masefleld; Donald Sammis '40, "Ran-
som of Red Chief" by O. Henry;
Arthur W. Wang '40. "On the Reso-
lution Declaring War" of Senator
Norris. The alternates will be
Milton M. Goldberg '39, and Porter
Jewett '39.
The 1935-36 report of the Bowdoin
College finance committee and of the
treasurer has been published this
week. It reports the total assets of
Bowdoin College at *ll.452,4«3.79.
The college expenditures for the
year ending June 20, 1936 were
$552,455.78, exclusive of prises, schol-
arships, etc. The income of the col-
lege for the same period was $545.-
308.91. The deficit of $7,145.87 was
made up out of the general fund
Receipts from students were $196.-
405.57. about 35% of the total expen-
ditures; that is, for every dollar a
student pays to the college, the col-
lege soends approximately three dol-
lars. . ^
The Bowdoin College endowment
increased by gifts and legacies $386,-
492.73 during the year. Scholarship
funds increased by gifts $18,635.
During the year approximately
$49,832 was given out to students in
various forms. Of this $33^81 was
given in scholarships,. These scholar-
ships were given to 243 students and
averaged $132 each. A total of $15,-
149 was payed to assistants in vari-
ous courses, clerical help in offices?
student librarians, and workers in the
gym and cafeteria. $1,401 was distrib-
uted for general prizes.
Last year the football gate receipts
were $11,945.36. All other sports
combined took in only $1,978.18. Of
the $9,350 appropriated from the
blanket tax receipts for sports, track
got $4,500, baseball $2,500, and foot-
ball $1,000. Other appropriations va-
ried from $600 for hockey to $50 for
winter sports.
in 1879
The Alexander Prize Speaking
Contest was established by the Hon-
orable DeAlva Stanwood Alexander.
LL.D.. of the class of 1870. Competi-
tion is open to freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors. Richard V. McCann '37,
ineligible to compete this year, has
won this contest for the past three
years. Second place last year was
awarded to Norman P. Seagrave '37,
and for the two years before that to
Edwin G. Walker '36.
Of the men taking part this year,




Bates Beats Colby 254
In Series Cellar Fight
Winding up the 1836 state football
series, the Bates Bobcats easily de-
feated the Colby eleven last Wednes-
day, 25-0, in their annual Armistice
Day game. Led by Barney Marcus,
the Lewiston team emerged victori-
ous from the cellar battle to take
third place in the state standing.
Marcus crossed the goal line four
times for the Bobcats. The first
touchdown came in the second quar-
ter as a climax to a steady march
down the field. Later, taking advant-
age of a Colby fumble on the Water-
ville team's 20-yard stripe, Marcus
hit the line for another score. The
final two counters came in the last
period.
Norm Walker, Stan Washuk, and
Dobbins starred for the Colby squad,
but the team was not consistent
enough to hold the powerful Bates
eleven.
The Quill board will hold a meet-
;
ing to which it invites all undergradu-
,
ates interested in writing for the col-
1 lege literary magazine at the Quill
'room at 17 McKeen Street tomor-
j
row evening at nine o'clock.
This year's editors, Frederick L.Gwynn and Raymond West, are plan-
ning to make the Quill exclusively for
Bowdoin expression. Though it may
j
mean lowering the literary standards
' of the magazine, only articles which
have a special interest to the Bow-
doin student body will be printed.




Exclusive Dealers in BBB Pipes




The Very Reverend Chester B.
Emerson, D.D. '04, dean of Trinity
Cathedral. Cleveland, will address the
student body at chapel services next
Sunday.
Dr. Emerson was bom in Wilton.
Me., and graduated from Bowdoin in
the class of 1904, a member of Alpha
Delta Phi fraternity. He was called
from the Congregational Church of
Saco to occupy the pulpit of the
North Woodward Congregational
Church in Detroit where he served
19 years. In 1934 he resigned to be-
come dean of Trinity Cathedral.
In his travels abroad every sum-
mer Dr. Emerson has become as well





The 400th anniversary of the death
of Erasmus was observed at Bowdoin
with a chapel talk this morning by
Prof. Thomas C. Van Cleve on the
life and significance of the great hu-
manist. This afternoon, Pres. Kenneth
C. M. Sills is attending the largest
of the American programs honoring
Erasmus, at Columbia University.
"As a humanist, Desiderius Eras-
mus led Europe in the appreciation
and the adequate evaluation of high-
er learning," Prof. Van Cleve said.
"He was foremost in the study of an-
cient literature. As educator he tore
the shackles from a moribund system
of education and gave to the schools
a new freedom in the pursuit of lib-
eral study. •
"As si Christian devoted to the pure
ideals of Christianity he was first to
edit the Greek text of the New Tes-
tament. As critic of the society of
his day he perceived and revealed to
the world the dangers of social stag-
nation.
"He recognized war as the supreme
example of human folly—that The
peoples found or developed cities, the
folly of princes devastates them.'
Hrte saw in peaceful, healthful, or-
derly and enlightened living for all




Paintings by Walter Pach, lec-
turer on Art at Bowdoin last year
and father of Raymond Pach '36." are
praised in the November 14 New
Yorker.
"Walter Pack's water colors chal-
lenge the dogma that the technique of
i one art is irrclevaflt to «n*»ther,** the
article says. "They are built up with
enormous technical resource, and they
have the body of an oil painting.
! without a smudge of muddy color. A
! remarkable feat in itself; all the
more remarkable because the paint-
ings glow with vitality of color and
design."
"The portraits are particularly
good, not least the self-portrait, but
the painter is obviously a man with
a wide range as well as sure mastery.
For those who have been stumped by
a certain over-conscientiousness in
Pach's oils, this exhibition should be
a happy revelation."
BEAM TALKS ON LIFE
OF WILLIAM HOGARTH
(Cbatiaaed front p*«e 1)
riage a la Mode." The cycle tells of
thq^scandals of a titled pair; the con-
tract; the dissipations; the adultery
of the Countess; the killing of the
Earl by the Countess's lover; and fin-
ally the death of the Countess.
Concerning this work Mr. Beam
said, "It is a brilliant achievement
Lions Club Gives
Football Banquet
The Brunswick Lions Club was
host to Adam Walsh's State-cham-
pionship eleven and its coaching staff
at a testimonial banquet at the Hotel
Eagle last night. About 125 persons
were present, including 26 members
Adam Walsh and "Dinny' Shay,
mentors of the state-series champions,
were the' main speakers. Other mem-
bers of the Athletic 'Department, in-
cluding Mai Morrell. Jack Magee, Bob
MIHer, and Don Lancaster, also gave
talks, as did Phil Wilder. Alumni Sec-
retary, and Doctor Johnson.
The banquet, which .was arranged
by the members of the Lions Club at
the instigation of President Benner
and Harry Shulman. Portland Press
Herald correspondent, was supported




Four House Dances, Gym
Dance End Social Season
Fsar fraternity ha
rained at tea dances Saturday
following the Tufts game.
At Alpha Delta Phi, Ernie
George's orchestra played. .Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Allen of Portland
mere chaperone*.
Par Delta UpsHon, Doc Harmon
and his hand played far the
dance. Professor and Mrs. Fred-
erick Brown acted as chaperones.
Stan Blaachard played at the
Theta Detts CM home. Prof, aad
Mrs. StMey mad Prat, and .Mrs.
Cashing chaperawed.
At Seta Psl, the Polar Bean
played. They played ante at the
football dance at the gymaaahmi
Saturday night.
B.C. A NAMES THIS
YEAB'S COMMITTEES
Leather Half Soles
aad Rahber Heels . .
.
Leather Full Soles
'and Rubber Heels Mr
Men's Trousers Cleaned
and Pressed lSc
Philip, 1932 Harry, 19*5
ABELON'S
M MAINS ST.
the high-water mark In the depiction
of genre; brilliant In all things dis-
tinguished the creator from the
scene painter, the spokesman of hu-
manity from the raconteur of 18th
century tattle."
Patrons of art, though, did not bid
for this series. Hogarth kept the
paintings in his studio for five years,
finally disposing of them at pub!*'
auction at an insignificant sum.
"As if inspired to an icy fury by
the mockery," Mr. Beam said, "Ho-
garth returned to the combat for his
last great effort in the Election ae-
ries in which he turned his intelli-
gence without compromise upon the
political system of England at the
height of its corruptions."
Seven committees for carrying on
the year's work of the Bowdoin Chris-
tian Association were set up by the
association at a meeting last week.
Chairmen of five were selected, and
provisions for filling their member-
ship with volunteers from the general
membership of the association were
concluded.
The Social Action committee will
woik with Dr. John C. Schroeder,
lecturer on Biblical literature, to in-
vestigate labor conditions in the mills
of Brunswick and vicinity and do
what is possible to improve them.
Norman E. Dupee '38 wilj head the
social service committee which will
seek to help the people at Cathance,
a group of 100 families, by establish-
ment of chapel services and boys' and
girls' clubs.
The committee on deputations,
headed by Ralph H. Winn '38, plans
to visit churches and normal schools
within a 50-mile radius of Portland
conducting a special service.
Plan Peace Campaign
Robert C. Russell '39 will direct the
committee on World Peace, which will
bring Emergency Peace Campaign
speakers to the college and do depu-
tation work in the interest of peace
(Continual from paa» 1)
seems to be equally successful in his
passing, kicking, and blocking.
On the line, George Griffith has
been outstanding on defense and is a
sure, fast blocker. Since his arrival
at Bowdbin Griff has twice before
gained a berth on an all-Maine squad.
Gleason is elusive and tricky and
seems to have a faculty for sensing
the plays of his opponents. Dave Fitts
is a natural pass receiver and does
plenty of spectacular down-the-field
work; one of the most versatile play-
ers In the state, he can run, kick, and
tackle with the best of them.
Hamlin, although ineligible last
fall, was all-state two years ago and
seems to have hung on to all his
former brilliance. Bill Burton, in
spite of his lack of size and weight,
has been outstanding for smart, alert
defense, and has shown remarkable
ability in getting down for punts. He
saved the Colby game for Bowdoin.
Ashkenazy has been exceptional on
defense since his sophomore year;
Ashkenazy was all-state last year
—
spends most of his time in the oppo-
nent's backfield.
There follows the Orient All-Oppo-
nent team, picked for its showing
against Bowdoin this season with no
regard for performances in the sea-





























"Newyen boys uke your 2H eig*retUs mhJ run sleng. Pm «W(»r
with Arthur becmust me both prgter TWENTY GRANDS.*
C*»c. MMTta T»mU.Ik.
WE CERTIFY that we have inspect-
ed the Turkish and Doinestk:Tobaccos
blended in TWENTYGRAND cigarette*
and and them as fine in smoking aaal-
ity as those used in cigarettes costing
m much as 50% more,
Scil, Putt A Rushy lac
OBTAXNSWLE IN STAT FirTIKS
(Ontinaed from jvigt 1)
the elevation of coaches to a parity
with faculty members as urged in the
report has come about.
The most urgent recommendation
in regard to physical equipment was
the addition of a union with facilities
for accommodating 250 men. While
not quite of the size recommended,
the Moulton Union, completed in
1927, has proved adequate for present
needs. Other suggestions which have
borne fruit were for a swimming
pool, a new Chapel organ, and a gate-
way to Whittier field.
At the time the report was sub-
mitted, all upper classmen were al-
lowed but 23 chapel cuts a semester.
A chapel committee headed by Don- The recommendation of the commit-
PHOTOS ILLUSTRATE
MAINE ARCHITECTURE
aid R. Woodward '37 will assist in
obtaining more varied chapel pro-
grams.
Norman Dupee will also head the
collection committee which will col-
lect clothes and magazines and dis-
tribute them to needy people in
Brunswick.
A religious committee will conduct
meetings once a week at which op-
portunity will be given for discus-
sion of personal and religious prob-
lems. Dr. Chauncey W. Goodrich, of




A series ef 28 photographs illus-
trating early Maine architecture and
prepared with funds of die Works
Progress Administration was placed
on exhibition in the Walker Art
Building Sunday for a three-week
period. The photographs give a cross
section view of architecture in Maine
over a period of 200 years.
The display includes houses located
throughout Maine, the oldest one
having been erected in 1640 and the
most recent in 1840.
"Though not recognized as such,"
Philip C. Beam, assistant director and
curator of the Walker Art Building,
said, "Maine is probably the richest
state today in fine buildings of Co-
lonial and the early federal period."
The 12 groups of new lights re-
cently installed in Memorial Hall use
about 20,000 watts, according to Don
Potter, superintendent of grounds.






"The transition from the 19th to
the 20ft centuries," in the words df
Pres. Kennefh C M. Sills* was
marked on Alumni Day when the
president unveiled the new memorial
tablet in the entrance of Massachu-
setts flail and briefly dedicated the
renewed building.
The tablet bears this inscription:
"The renovation of this building in
the summer of 1936 was made pos-
sible by the generosity of the Chan-
dler family in removing restrictions
upon the location of the Cleaveland
Cabinet and by the use of funds from
the liberal bequest of Edward Blan-
chard Chamberlain of the class of
1809."
The Cleaveland Cabinet, a collec-
tion of minerals, was given the col-
lege by Parker Cleaveland who was
professor of natural philosophy at
Bowdoin in 1805.
Ventilating equipment will be in-
stalled in the swimming pool before
the season starts. The new ceiling in
the pool has reduced echos from 15
seconds to three seconds.
School of Dentistry
The University of Buffalo
la three calendar years, by
dental aad medical schools are
have tws years of basic uxdiral
of the medical farsrity.
urn varied aspinrs. hi
ted with Use oHasm of




School of Dentistry, 25 Goodrich Street,Buffalo, N.Y.
tee may seem familiar: freshmen 20
cuts, sophomores 25, juniors 30, and
seniors 40 cuts a semester. It was
further suggested that attendance
should not be required during exam-
ination periods.
An army of lesser suggestions was
included.
B. C. A. DELEGATES
JOIN MAINE GROUP
Delegates from Maine colleges met
last week end at the state Y.M.C.A.
Camp at Winthrop, Maine, to discuss
plans for a Maine Student Christian
Movement. Eight delegates were
present from each of the colleges,
plus representatives from Bangor
Theological Seminary and the leading
Junior Colleges and Normal SchooLs.
The conference was under the di-
rection of Rev. Fay Cambell, Gen-
eral Secretary of the Yale University
Christian Association. It was an-
nounced that the Maine Student
Christian Movement has been accept-
ed as a definite part of the Interna-
tional Student Christian Movement,
with the aim of showing people how
they may find God.
Bowdoin representatives were Don-
ald R. Woodward '37. General Sec-
retary of the B.C.A., Ralph H. Winn
'38, Chairman of the Deputation
Committee, Norman Seagrave '37,




Coach Jack Magee, Bowdoin track
mentor, will address members and
guests of the Bowdoin Club of Essex
county, Massachusetts, at the Hotel
Hawthorne in Salem at 6.00 tomor-
row evening.
Coach Magee will illustrate his talk
with 400 feet of films taken of the
1936 Olympic games in Germany. He
will also sum up the accomplishments
of the track team during the fall sea-
son and will relate his experiences as
coach of the American track team
which journeyed to the far East in
1934 to compete with the best track-
men of the Orient.
Tufts, Jackson Alumni
Attend Tea After Game
An informal recepton for Tufts and
Jackson alumni was held in the
lounge of the Moulton Union after
the Tufts game Saturday.
In the receiving line were Pres.
and Mrs. John A. Cousins of Tufts,
Pres. and Mrs. K. C. M. Sills of Bow-
doin. Dr. and Mrs. Clifford of Port-
land, Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Veazie*
and Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Mclntire.
Dr. Clifford is president of the
Tufts Club of Maine. Rev. Veazie is
secretary and Mrs. Mclntire is vice-
president for this district.
mm mummmm
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Bowdoin freshman harriers scored
an unexpected triumph over the state
championship Deering High School
squad here Fridav. The yearlings
finished well bunched to outscore the
visitors 26-32 although Sherwood and
Watt of Deering finished in first and
second places respectively in the in-
dividual scoring. Sherwood's time o»*
18:53.4 over the 3 1-2 mile freshman
course bettered the previous Bowdoin
interscholastic record by nearly a
minute.
MacKenzie. captain of the fresh-
men, trailed Watts to the finish Ion
third place while his teammate. Har-
woods. finished fourth, closely followed
by Akeley and Mitchell also of Bow-
doin. Macintosh, running third for
Deering, arrived in seventh place fol-
lowed by Bradeen who completed the
scoring for the freshmen.
The frosh runners finished six men
in the first ten places while the Port-
landers' fifth man was forced into
thirteenth place. Deering received its
state high school crown in the Maine
interscholastic run at Orono earlier
in the season.
HOCKEY PRACTICE TO
BEGIN IN TWO WEEKS
Bowdoin puck chasers will get un-
derway the Tuesday following
Thanksgiving according to Coach
Linn Wells, Faced with a tough
schedule, the preliminary practice of
the White, will consist of condition-
ing, indoor shooting, and funda-
mentals.
Coach Wells will have a number of
lettermen to work with this year.
Available are Harkins^ Steer, Mills,
George Bass. Dane, Buck and Ingy
Arnold. These men will form the nu-
cleus of the varsity. Promising men
from last year's J." V. squad are B.
Smith. Stevens. Melendy, Hanley, Gi-
rard. Currier and Corey.
Of the above men, Steer. Corey, and
Stevens are goalies. Lawrence, Bass,
and Hanley are defense men. and the
rest are forwards. Expecting the
hardest games to be with New Hamp-
shire, and Colby. Coach Wells will
work his squad hard for the opener
on January 9, with the Wildcats.
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
By Bob Laffln
The 1936 Polar Bears have been universally classed as a "second half
team" and Coach Walsh as a "btood-and-thunder" between the halves in-
spirer. Yet in only two of the team's seven games were more than two
touchdowns scored either for or against the white. If Bowdoin had not had a
team which fought from the opening whistle such teams as Williams and
Maine would surely have totaled more than six or seven points. Even in ;
such comeback thrillers as the Bates game the Polar Bear coach's tactics^,
were a good rest for the players plus a quiet blackboard drill in glaring





Although this year's freshman class is a small "picked"
group the track prospects appear to be none the worse for
the reduction In members. Cross Country, the only compe-
tition to date, has uncovered five potential long distance
and middle distance stars In MacKenzie, Akeley, Hsrwood.
Mitchell, sad Bradeen. The most encouraging aspect of
their performance* is the manner In which they finished al-
most together In their races. With s few good yearling
prospects in the hurdles, sprints, weights, and Jumps
Coach Magee should have a well-balanced squad by next
spring.
s — s
Hockey candidates will soon have their first practice of the 1936-37 sea-
son. The loss of two stellar defencemen will cast a dark shadow over the
team's ouTlook. Captain Jack Lawrence is disabled by the recurrence of an
old knee injury, and Stan Allen is now in training at West Point. The for-
ward lines, however, should be greatly reinforced by the return of former
captain, Pete Mills and the availability of Oakley Melendy for varsity com-
petition. With Dick Steer in the goal, Coach Wells' problem will probably
be to discover a few good defencemen.
JUMBO HALFBACK HALTS MELENDY
SOPHS FAVORED TO
TRIM FROSH ELEVEN
The class of '39, boasting of at least
five varsity lettermen, will take the
field as top heavy favorites to defeat
a weak Freshman eleven in the an-
nual classic on Whit tier field next
Saturday afternoon, at 1.00 p.m. The
sophomores, however, are sadly in
need of reserve material while the
Freshmen have at least three men
for every position. The sophomores
are being coached by Bucky Sawyer
'37, who is being assisted by several
senior members of this year's varsity
squad.
According to Mai Morrell, however,
the game will be played only on con-
dition that the ground is not frozen.
This ruling was made in an attempt
to avoid injuries due to the hard
ground. Several players were injured
last year when the game was played
in a light snowstorm.
The Freshmen will have to depend
upon a strong line to stop such men
as Karsokas and Melendy, who have
6hone for the varsity, this year. Three
other varsity lettermen, Hanley at
! end and Broe and Corey at the two
i tackle posts will be the stalwarts in
the Sophomore line. Orgera will hold
down the other end while the center
I of the line will depend on Reardon at
; center, Dugan at one guard position
:
and Jealous or Whitehill at the other.
Johnny Cartland will start in the
' quarterback 'Dost, and Melendy and
!
Paull Will hold down the halfback
positions. Benny Karsokas will play
;
at fullback.
So far this season no outstanding
I
backfield men have appeared in the
i
Freshman squad. Tucker, a substitute
back who was promoted when Pope
was injured in the Andover game, is
. a fair backfield prospect and will
i probably do a lot of ball carrying
[
next Saturday. Dale will call signals
1 at the quarterback post while Legate
j and Huey will probably start at right
|
half and fullback respectively.
Denham and Griffith will start at
1 the end positions. For tackles, Coach
i Wells can start any two of a group
i
of big tackles who have seen action
i
in the Freshmen games this year.
Likely starters include Loeman. Boul-
ter, Bass, and Pratt. In the center of
I
the line Thwing, Howard, Oshry. Orr,
and Manter may all see action as
I guards, while Webster and Semer
i will hold down the pivot position.
JUMBO PASSING
DEFEATS WHITE
Keith, Acerra Star, as Tufts
Stops Walshmen To
Triumph 13-0
Courtesy of Portland Sunday Telegram.
Oakley .Melendy, sophomore backfield ace, rushed Into the waiting arms of this Tufts tackier during Saturday's
game. Collier (No. 1) apparently gave him a very cordial reception. Melendy gained only a yard on the play.
gates end runs and Huey's line buck-
ing produced the other scores.
In the line for Bowdoin Griffith,
Marble, Thwing, Boulter, and Web-
ister stood out. For Fryeburg Lom-
bard and Pyne were strong points in





came to life Friday to romp over a line.
ifgM and"^nVx^n^'"r^eburi E3™V«>SE a-,. .. <#> """^
Academy team on Pickard Field by re. Cram (Oliver. Poore)
the Score of 39-0. The Six touchdowns Jr»». (Loeman). It . . . . . rt. Lombard
were enough to appease the hunger Stt^aassTSS^lWKiaJt «
of the score-starved yearlings who «, Pyne
had failed tO tally in their previous Oehry. (Howard). r.l.BuMell (Chadlhourne)* Boulter. (Ban*. Doughty), rt .... le. Wlnslowgames. Griffith. (Marble), re Je, Small
Mac Denham was easily the most Dai*. (Welch, hud. qb qb. Howard
outstanding back on the field. His Tucker. <GHman>. in
80-yard runback of the second-half^^ (Bevini, BluH-" I^u"-. ft-ffi
kick-off thrilled the meagre Crowd Of Huey. tCreiirer. Tonry). rt> fb. Erickson
Spectators. Denham accounted for an- Touchdowns Tucker 3. Denham 2. Huey.
other yearling score when he received
a pass from Dale. Tucker's and Le-
Puinu after touchdowns: Dale 2. Huey. Time
4 12' s.
The Bowdoin Outing Club will hold
a meeting tomorrow for all students
interested in skiing, and plans for the
intercollegiate meet to be held at
Lake Placid after Christmas will be
discussed. Tryouts for the ski team
will be held at Mt. Washington on
December 3 and 10.
Four members of the club jour-
neyed to Franconia Notch, New
Hampshire, on Tuesday of last week
and spent Armistice Day climbing
Mt. Lafayette. Those making the trip
were Mr. Oscar Rehder, Streeter
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You know that a cigarette
can be mild; that is, when you smoke it
it's not harsh or irritating.
You know that a cigarette can
have a pleasing taste and aroma.
When you smoke a cigarette and find
that it has the right combination of mild-
ness, good taste, and aroma, it just seems
to satisfy you . . . gives you what you want.
/ smoke Chesterfield all
,
the time, and they give
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(CoaUssed from pass 3)
shook Karakashian loose for 15 yards
and picked up 10 more on a Frye-to-
Gentry pass. A pass from Sawyer
was Intercepted just as the final
whistle blew.
As many Bowdoin passes were in-
tercepted by Tufts as were com-
pleted, but both of Tufts' touch-
downs were the result of successful
aerials. The failure of the White
aerial attack is in sharp contrast both
to the 1935 game, when Bowdoin ran
up a second-half total of 31 points
largely on passes, and also to last
week's contest with Maine when the
1936 Polar Bear again won through
the air.
Bowdoin went into the game at full
strength, with Captain Buck Sawyer
back in the line-up at quarterback.
Coach Walsh used 30 men in the
game. Men who were playing their
last game for Bowdoin were Healy,
Burton, Clapp, Davis, Griffith, Bass,
Sawyer, Gentry, Reed, and Kara-
kashian.
Nine Tufts players played the full
60 minutes.
TUFTS (IS) (•) BOWDOIN
Dodweil, le . . re. Newman (Curran. Hanley)
Zimman, It rt. Healy (Corey. Tootelll
Kendall. I. .
.
r*. Aahkesaiy (Waldea. Tyson)
Acerra, e c. Burton (Nicholson
)
Bentley
, rg- I». Clapp (Davis)
Kyrios (Edward.), h. Griffith. (Bros. Baas)
Baker, re le. Pitta (Cax>
Spath. qb qb. Sawyer (Smith
Collier. Ihb .... rhb. Melendy (Pry*. Frailer)
Keith (Weldon). rhb Ihb. Gentry (Read)
Philpott. fb fb. Soule (Karakashian. Karsokas
>
Tufte T • 0—IS
Bowdoin • — •




Bunny Johnson provided the mar-
gin of victory for the Bowdoin Jay-
vee eleven over the Fort Williams C.
C. C. team last Thursday when he
broke away on an off tackle play to
trot 25 yards for a score. Reardon
scored the Jayvee's other touchdown
early in the first period when he in-
tercepted a lateral pass on the vis-
itor's 40-yard stripe and crossed the
goal line standing up.
The visitors threatened constantly
with an effective passing attack, and
Gorham finally connected to Labrie
in the third quarter for their only
score. In an earlier game the Jay-
vees downed the C. C. C. squad 13-0.
bowdoin (in (7) err
Orgera. le re, Labrie
Aronson. Howard. It rt. Tracy, Sweeney. Oarr
Garrelon. Rixley. Is; rg. Bouequest
Reardon. Semer, e e. Gauthier
Jealous. Howard. rir Is, Randall
7.amrheck, rt h. Frost
Welch. Loane. re le. Pelcxyski
Currier. Whitehill. qb .... qb. Buckley. King
Johnson. L'phsm, Ihb ..rhb, Delano. Buckley
Barksdale. Blunt, rhb ihb.. Gorham
Rowson. Crelger, fb fb, IteGinty
Score by periods
:
Bowdoin 7 « •— 1
J
CCC 11 • 7 0—7
Touchdowns: Reardon. Johnson. Labrie
Points after touchdown. Kownon, McGlnty.
Referee. Farrington. Umpire. O'Brien. Unas-
roan. Morrell. Time 1-10' *.
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formula far
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, invitations sad other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —
Paul R. Nlven, Bowdoin IfIt
Manager
Printers of
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Ralph Bellamy - Mae Clarke
Adventure Reel Comedy
Monday Tuesday Nov. SS-S4
Jean Harlow • William Powell







NEXT MONDAY THE BOW ORIENT FIRST MOVIE PROGRAMFRIDAY EVE




rpHE Moulton Union enters the
* week-end entertainment field in
a moderate sort of way this week
with the first of five motion picture
programs illustrating the develop-
ment of the motion picture industry.
At the same time it announces that
it will present dances and other spe-
cial programs on Saturday evenings
right through the winter and spring.
Don Lancaster, manager of the Un-
ion, a committee from the student
council and the undergraduate union
committee are working together to
promote the series. There has long
been need for such a step and there
should be plenty of room for amplify-
ing the week-end entertainment idea
in the future.
Colleges which are near to enter-
tainment centers have their own set
of difficulties: the cloistered scholas-
tic life ceases to be cloistered and the
lure of the intellectual has to be pret-
ty strong to keep from being subor-
dinated to the lure of the pleasant
seven nights a week. But colleges
which are remote from entertainment
centers also have a problem: if stu-
dents have to take whole week-ends
off to get in their entertainment a
lot of them will do it rather than go
without and the college isn't much
better off than its big-town brother
—if any.
Bowdotn Isn't as bad off as its
neighbors Colby and the University
of Maine, for instance, but it is defi-
nitely among the colleges remote
from entertainment centers. Its
founders picked Brunswick as a site
in order to avoid Portland's dangers
to youthful morals. But it is probable
that Portland had become a favorite
week-end resort before long just as
Boston has become since the develop-
ment of rapid transportation.
Nobody knows better than one who
takes week-ends, how much it takes
away from studies to do so. If Mr.
;
Lancaster and his assisting commit-
j
tees can make the. Union something
of a week-end entertainment center
j
right on campus they'll probably find
the whole college grateful. They'll
j
probably find, too, that if their en-
tertainments are of high quality they .
won't need to be free—as the opening >
series is—to be well attended.
Of course, whatever they can do
'
will be hampered by the fact that
they can't very well arrange to bring i
the home-town girl to campus if they
'
do bring good entertainment Per-
1
haps that won't be a very serious




rhas been many years since a
Bowdoin College glee club open-
ed its season as early in the school
year as this year's club did with its
!
first home concert in Memorial Hall
j
last evening. It has also been several i
years since a Bowdoin glee club ap-
peared with as interesting and varied
program as was last night's. And
!
furthermore, it has also been several
years since a Bowdoin glee club un-
dertock as extensive a season pro- i
gram as is this year's.
Prof. Tillotson has attacked his
j
task of building Bowdoin's musical
'
program into something of import- i
ance with much the same enthusiasm
j
as that which Adam Walsh brought
when he attacked the task of build-
|
ing Bowdoin's football program two
years ago. Undoubtedly, it is fully as
;
difficult a task, too. Holding 50 men
|
to the job of learning to sing, three!
evenings a week right through the
year, is a big undertaking in itself,
!
to say nothing of the difficulty in-
1
volved in molding them into a highly
competent choralgroup. And the glee
j
club is only one branch of the musical
,
program which Prof. Tillotson aims
to develop here.
A week before Bowdoin's glee club
was starting its season on the barren
stage of Memorial Hall, however, the
.
Williams College glee club was ap-
1
pearing on the stage of the Hippo-
j
drome theater in New York City with 1
Paul Whiteman (sic) and the Phil-
adelphia orchestra. The Bowdoin club
|
has a long way to go before it will i
be competing in its own class, so toj
speak, but "well begun is half done"
and Prof. Tillotson certainly is away I











First Group of Films Shows
The "Development of
Narrative"
By R. H. Elite, Jr.
As the first of a' series of motion
picture shows, the1 student council
in conjunction with the Moulton
Union committee will present six
films Friday evening at 7.15 in Me-
morial Hall. The show is one of sev-
eral, each to run two hours, which
have been selected and assembled by
the Museum of Modern Art in New
York to illustrate the development of
cinema from 1893 to 1932. Other
members of the series will be shown
later as part of a large program to
make weekends at Bowdoin more in-
teresting. Other pails of the program
will be dances ana similar social
events.
The general subject of the first
show is "The Development of Narra-
tive". It opens with a film produced
by Thomas Edison 'in 1893 entitled
"The Execution of Marv Queen of
Scots". First intended for use in
peep-shows, the film was successfully
projected on a screen the year follow-
ing its production. "Wash Day
Troubles" is the second film. It was
produced in 1895 and although only a
comic episode it is significant as the
forerunner of modern slapstick com-
edy.
Story, elaborate scenery, trick
camera effects, and acrobats from
the Follies Bergeres are incorporated
in the third fUm, "A Trip to the
Moon", produced in 1902 by a Paris
director who introduced Jules Verne
imagination and technical ability to
the motion picture field. This will be
(Continued on paaw »>
Union Cafeteria Open*
New Grill December 2
Oa Wednesday evening, De-
cember S, a new grill la the cafe-
teria ef the Monltoa Union was
opened far the ase of the stu-
dents and faculty . This new ad-
dition was Installed at large ex-
pease and Is the result of many
years of agitation to bring the
hamburger to the Bowdoin cam-
pus. This grin Is also respon-
sible far the introduction of
Western sandwiches tor the first







Masque and Gown Continues












By Richard E. Tukey
"The Disintegration of World Eco-
nomics" was the theme of the lecture
Professor Moritz J. Bonn of the Lon-
don School of Economics addressed to
social science students and guests in
the Moulton Union on Thursday, No-
vember 19.
On the following night, Charles
Brewster '37, chairman of the Bow-
doin Political Forum, led a round
table conference with Professor Bonn
on the question "Economics, National-
ism and War" in which economics,




Bonn said, at the round table discus-
sion, is best typified by the policies
of self-sufficiency in Germany and
other European countries." There are
two types of economic nationalism
I grave '37, and for two years before
the speaker stated^ one of the objects '
being to help the individual country
as well as other nations in the world.
Delivers Ausiander's Poem
"Steer; H. D. Ashkenazy
Is Runner-Up
By Edward Everett
Carlyle N. de Suae '38, was
awarded first place in the annual
Alexander Prize Speaking Contest
held Monday evening, November
23rd, in Memorial Hall. De Suze's
speech was "Steel" by Joseph Aus-
lander, which is a dramatic poem
describing the terrible working-con-
ditions of the great steel 'mills dur-
ing the days of Andrew Carnegie and
Charles Schwab. All of the intense
dramatic emotion of this poem was
excellently depicted by de Suze as he
pictured a Polish immigrant, the
hero of the poem, laboring in an in-
ferno from dawn to dusk in order
that he and his wife may provide an
education for their children. Finally,
be can no longer endure the torture
and commits suicide by smashing his
head against a loading-rod of the
mill.
Second place was won by Harold
D. Ashkenazy '38, who delivered Ed-
gar Allan Poe's psychological story,
"The Tell-Tale Heart." Ashkenazy
portrayed the emotions of a mad-
man who plotted the death of a
harmless, old man merely because of
the. Jatter's "glaring g«en eye.1
When the deed was committed, the
murderer's conscience tortured him
to such an extent that he confessed
his guilt to the police.
Wang Picked Third
Arthur W. Wang '40 won third
place with the war-time oration of
Senator George W. Norris entitled.
"On The Resolution Declaring War."
This piece presents the pacific views
of a senator who was opposed to war.
President Sills presided. The judges
were Glenn R. Mclntire '25, of
Brunswick, Arthur B. Scott '17 of
Waldoboro, and Donald W. Webber
*27 of Auburn.
The Alexander Prize Speaking
Contest was established by the Hon-
orable De Alva S. Alexander of the
class of 1870 and provides a fund of
$50 and $25 to first and second place
winners respectively. Competition is
only to freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors. First place for the last three
years has been won by Richard V.
McCann '37. Second place last year
was awarded to Norman P. Sea-
By Wellington Yaple
Farquahar's "The Beaux' Strate-
gem" will be presented on Monday,
December 14 at 8.30 P.M. in Memorial
Hall, by the Masque and Gown.
Professor James W. Tupper, in
"Representative English Drama",
writes of Farquahar's famous play;
"Every figure of The Beaux' Strate-
gem' is memorable:—The rollicking
knight errants, Aimwell and Archer;
the naivish landlord drawn very much
from life, Boniface—whose name has
become proverbial of his class—-con-
federate of highwayman, yet honestly
eloquent over tl»e merits of his Anno
Domini; Gibbet and his brace of
rogues, as humorously realistic ruf-
fians as Stevenson's greedy pirates;




stage with his cowardliness and itch-
ing palm; and the delicious Cherry,
tight of waist, quick of eye, and true
of heart."
Continuing in his praises, Professor
Tupper says, "The provincial gentle-
folk are equally amusing:—that best
of women, Lady Bountiful, ever
'spreading of plasters, brewing of diet
drinks and stilliteg rosemarywater'
;
Squire Sullen, her son, not a fiend but
a dull animal sodden with' drink, per-
petual offense to' the fine lady from
London, his wife, sprightly witty, and
far more alluring than her sister-in-
law, the somewhat shadowy Dorinda."
Praises Individual Scenes
In lauding the excellence of the
Jilay, Professor Tapper adds; "Not on-
y through general characterization
but through laughing mastery over
action is Farquahar eminent. In this
high quality indeed he seems the first
of his group. Single scenes of the play
are admirable:—The mutual separa-
tion of Squire Sullen and his wife;
.Cherry's love-catechism; Mrs. Suilen's
lovely picture dnferlfusfiand** home
coming; and Aimwell's laughable ac-
count of the appearance of the
stranger in a country church. Since
its first appearance The Beaux'
Strategem' has been presented to
more audiences and by greater actors
than any other drama of the res-
toration period."
Farquahar died in poverty shortly
after the play was presented. He
wrote the play in the last six weeks
of his life for which he received $100
(Continued oa pas* I)
White Debaters
Defeat Amherst
The other type of economic national-
ism, he said, is the correct use of the
term where countries pursue national-
ism interests when the interests do
'Continued on pas* SI
that to Edwin G. Walker '36. Due to
the fact that they were seniors, nei-
ther McCann nor Seagrave were eli-
gible to compete. For the same rea-
sons, both Ashkenazy and de Suze
will be ineligible next year.
Committee Selects "Lucky"
Millinder AsXmasGym Band
Gym Dance Orchestra Leader
Popular colored maestro, who will supply the rhythm for Bowdoin's Xmas
Gym dance.
The Bowdoin debating team, rep-
resented by Norman P. Seagrave '37
and Philip T. Nead '38 won by a
three to nothing decision over Am-
herst in the varsity debate there,
Friday, December fourth. Bowdoin
took the affirmative side of the ques-
tion, "Resolved: That industrial un-
ions are more effective than craft
unions."
The next varsity debate will be
that with Colgate, December 14th,
when F. Davis Clark '38 and Thomas
Gridiron Prospects For Next Year
Hopeful Despite Loss Of Veterans
Eleven Players To Graduate In June; Experienced
Reserves Available For All Positions;
Eight Ends Will Be Bacfc
By Lee Sumner Richards, Jr. Andv Gox> yValt Orgera. Vincent
The loss of eleven men by gradu- [ Welch, and Buss Loane. Dan Healy
ation has left a number of vacancies to j and George Griffith, who held down
be filled when football gets under the tackle positions this year, have
way next year. Captain Bucky Saw- seven candidates to take over their
yer, George Bass, Bill Burton, Dick assignments, namely: Nelson Corey,
Clapp, Lou Creiger, Euan Davis, Bob Bill Broe, Bill Tootell, Simeon Aron-
Gentry. George Griffith. Dan Healy,
J
son, Jim Hepburn, Irving Zamcheck
and Jack Reed, fill played their last ; and Tom Dugan. Harold Ashkenazy.
game against Tufts. Every one of
J
Dud Tyson, and Dave VValden will be
these men has been an asset to Bow- 1 available for the berth at left guard,
doin teams and every one of them will | and the right guard position, vacated
be hard to replace. Fortunately
j
by Dick Clapp and Euan Davis, will
Coach Walsh has groomed a number i be filled by Phil Tukey. Fred Jealous
of able substitutes to take the place ; or Lou Garcelon. Base Nicholson,
of each of the Senior members of who alternated with BUI Burton all
this year's team, and, although any l season, will fill up the hole at center,
attempt to sum up the prospects foi
next season may be a little previous,
with a nucleus of veterans returning
next fall, hopes for another champ-
ionship team are running high.
Reserves Plentiful
,
Bucky Sawyer, who was unfortu-
nately kept on the side lines by in-
juries most of the season, was re-
and George Reardon will compete
with him for that spot.
Freshmen Promising
Although the Freshman team made
a poor showing this year, there are
a number of members of that squad
who should shape up well with a lit-
tle more experience. Boyd Legate
has done some fine punting, and Jac»
lieved in a most competent manner I Tucker shows ability as a ball ear-
by Bob Smith. Bob can be counted I rier. Hank Dale, Walt Huey and Cal
on to take over the quarter-back post , Hil also played well in the backfield.
in a capable manner. Junie Frye, | Outstanding in the Frosh line were
Bennie Karsokas, Dave Souie, ano4 Max Denham. at left end, Walt Loe
Moni Sen Says American Movies
Give World Harmful Impression
By Louis Bruemmer | di, with few facts about even him.
The man who will soon be quail- jJ^P!S,J°°'h<, *«LjSSSSSi
fied for the title 'The Most-Traveled P"*™. ^,l nir epTr t£v?£
Native in India" was the guest of the have, of substituting Robert Taylor
college on Tuesday. December 1st, M* <%*«* ^Sl?" ' °"'' hAlJ£Jl"
when the B. C. A. Drought Moni Sen «" ™?™?f^1 ...^ i!£E
here to speak. Mr. Sen is 22 years i ™r P°mt ?' v,ew - do "*.R«at '."J"5:
F. Phelps '38 will support the nega-
J
Mel Melendy. aided by such reserves \ man, Jay Pratt and Carl Boulter, in
Under the direction of Professor
Frederic Tillotson, the Bowdoin Glee
Club made its first formal appearance
in Memorial Hall last night, in a pro-
gram which included selections from
a very broad musical field.
The first selection, "Adoramus Te",
was a motet written expressly for
the church. This was followed by one
of the most beautiful of the four-part
Bach chorals. Following the Choral,
the club offered "1 Got Shoes", a
negro spiritual illustrating the negro
religious philosophy. A prize-winning
French-Canadian song. "All the Coun-
try 'Round", was the next offering.
This was followed by "Robin Adair
,
one of the finest of old Scotch folk
tunes. The last of the folk tunes was
"Mount Tour Horses", a Brahms
Hungarian dance originally taken
from an old Hungarian folk tune.
Tillotson Plays Group
During Intermission, Professor Til-
lotson gave a short piano recital con-
sisting of a request Chopin group.
"David Jazz." a jazz epic, climaxed
the concert
The proposed spring trip of Bow-
doin's vocalists will carry them far
from Brunswick, as it is intended
that they perform at Boston Univer-
sity. Bergen County, New Jersey, for
the Parent Teachers Association.
New York City, for the New York
Alumni Association, and at the New
England Festival in Hartford, Conn.
old, and a post-graduate student
from St. Stephen's College of the
university of Delhi in India. Last
August he came to California, at the
invitation and under the auspices of
the World Student Christian Feder-
ation, to begin the speaking tour of
American colleges and universities
tice abroad. All the movies produced
reach the foreign market sooner or
later, where they are very likely to
convey the impression that America
is a sort of lounge lizard's paradise,
combining a maximum of beautiful
women and a minimum of hard work.
Such ideas of ultra-modern social life
have a definitely harmful effect onwhich he has now almost finished. 1 1
After a few more visits here in the!"* Indian voutn who Xr* to emulate
east, he will sail for England where
jhe plans to study at Oxford for a Lauds Liberal Arts
short time. Then he will return to I Mr. Sen highly approves the Amer-
India via France and southern Eu- ; ican educational system in its policy
rope. By his own admission, this will of including all types of training.
tive side of the same question
The Freshman-Sophomore debate
will be held tomorrow night at eight
o'clock in the debating room of the
library. The question is "Resolved:
That all electric utilities should be
governmentally owned and operated".
William C- Hart, Milton M. Goldberg
and Leonard J. Cohen will uphold the
affirmative for the sophomores,
against Milton P. Semer, George T.
Little, and Ernest F. Andrews, for
the freshmen. Norman Seagrave is
coach of the sophomore team, and
Donald R. Bryant '37 has been advis-
ing the freshmen.
i Jack Frazier, Johnny Cartland,
Bill Currier, Charlie Gibbs. Fergus
Upham. Red Rowson and Dune
Whitehill, will fill out the backfield.
Dave Fitt8 and Freddy Newman, at
the wing positions, will have a relief
force in Dan Harney. Ed Curran,
the tackle berths, and Hack Webster,
at center. Kirby Thwmg, Red Oshry
and Ralph Howard at the guards,
and Joe Griffith at right end, also did
fine work. Each of these men should
be a real addition to the varsity
squad.
Class Of '39 Receives
President Sills Attends Meetings
In Boston And New York On Trip
By A Richard Moran until the present laws regulating




; SfyLa so as to permit any graduate of a li£dent Sills went to New York city ^^ tea<;h without
where he attended a meeting in con , fonnaJ work > educatk)IL ..
On Saturday, the last day of his
,.**"'"*
"ZZ2* .! trip. President Sills attended the an-
Allen. Havs, Higgrinbottom,




William Owen '37, Is Dance
Chairman; Mrs. Sills
Heads Patronesses
By R. C. Fernald
Lucky Millinder and his Mills Blue
Rhythm Orchestra have been picked
to play for the Christmas Gym Dance
on December 22. it has been an-
nounced by William R. Owen, '37,
Chairman of the Dance Committee.
Lucky has a fourteen-piece orchestra
which features many well-known mu-
sicians, noted among them being
Henry "Red" Allen on the trumpet,
Edgar Hayes at the piano, with his
own very individualistic style. Jay
Higglnbottom on the trombone, and
Joe Garland on the alto sax.
The orchestra has been on tour
since last winter, and is at present
playing here in the east, having been
the guest band on Bunny Berrigan's
Swing Session a few weks ago. Bill-
board, a radio and musical weekly,
recently voted Lucky Millinder and
his orchestra in the same class as
Duke Ellington and Cab Calloway,
among the negro orchestras of the
country. He has played for the last
few years in Chicago, and before that
he entertained at the Cotton Club in
New York.
'Allen Star Trumpet
Red Allen, who does most of the
solo trumpet work, is granted to be
one of the very best in the business
today. He has been with such fa-
mous orchestras as those of Luis
Russell, and Fletcher Henderson. His
most recent triumph is his recording
of "Ride Red Ride", on a Columbia!
disk, which has been called the fast-
est record ever recorded. The ar-
ranging for the band is done by Joe
Garland and Edgar Hayes, and their
arrangement of "Star Dust", also the
orchestra's theme song, is acknowl-
edged as about the best ever made.
They have played this song for as
long as fifteen minutes at a time.
Chuck Richards does the vocals, with
Henry Allen coming in for the hot
numbers.
The orchestra is composed of the
usual rhythm section, two trombones,
three trumpets, a quartet of saxa-
phones. and a vibraphone.
The Dance Committee has an-
nounced that the decorations, which
are by Carlson, will be something
new and altogether different from
anything that has ever been tried be-
fore, either here or elsewhere. The
price of the dance will be as in past
years, and the time has been set frOm
9.30 to 3.30. Chairman Owen also an-
nounces that the ushers and floor
waxers will be chosen on Saturday of
this week.
HOUSE BANDS
Here Is the list of house bands
that have been chosen so far for
the annual Fraternity dances on
the first night of Christmas
House Parties.




Theta Delta Chi—Jackie Jackson
Zeta Psl—Doc Harmon
Beta Theta Pi—Lou Joubert
Sigma Xu—Buddy Trask
Alpha Tau Omega—Larry Lane
Most Maior Warnina* \ nection with the United Conferencewi mujui lings
| of chyrc^s which win be held in
Edmburgh. Scotland during next Au": nuaj meeting of the Presidents of the
gust. President Sills is one ofthe two 'fcngland Colleges, which
&y delegates chosen to'represent the, was held in Boston. The
The patronesses of the dance are
as follows: Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills,
Mrs. Roscoe J. Ham, Mrs. Orren C.
Hormell, Mrs. Henry L. Johnson,
Mrs. Stanley B. Smith, Mrs. Herbert
R. Brown, Mrs. William C. Root, Mrs.
Adam Walsh.
The committee in charge of ar-
' rangements is headed by William R.
Owen, '37; Nathan Dane. '37; Virgil
; Bond, '37; Geoffrey Stanwood. '38;
Stanley Williams, Jr.. '37.
THREE POLAR BEARS
WILL GO ON CRUISE
be the most extensile trip ever un-
dertaken by a contemporary Indian.
It is not only an honor but a privilege
for him.
Criticises Indifference
Mr. Sen spoke on "America
through the eyes of a visiting stu-
dent". His reactions to this subject
were particularly interesting and
worthwhile because of his complete
familiarity with English-speaking
people—he has spoken English for
many years and in fact majored in
English literature in college. To him,
the most surprising thing about
American students in general is their
Ignorance of social conditions in for-
eign countries. In India, America is
admired as the leader of the modern
world, and the Indian youth studies
conscientiously the problems and con-
ditions of this and other countries as
part of their essential education.
Here he finds this sort of knowledge
limited to the name Mahatraa Ghan-
Higher education in India is limited
almost entirely to liberal arts, which
is of little practical value In introduc-
ing the much-needed modern meth-
ods of agriculture and industry. In-
dia wants and is encouraging tech-
nical and agricultural schools so
that the gap may be bridged between
the present extremes of backward,
unproductive life in the villages and
modern social standards in the cities.
America is to be envied too for the
opportunity it offers for self-educa-
tion. Here many people are able to
work their way through college, but
such a thing is Impossible in India
because of the extremely low stand-
ard of wages.
"Coco-Cola and Camel cigarettes
are two American institutions that
hit a stranger right in the eye." says
Mr. Sen. "as well as the large num-
ber of co-ed colleges. I found at Bow-
doin students pursuing learning,
while most co-eds seem to be learn-
ing pursuing."
At the mid-semester review of
classes there were 41 major
warnings Issued through (he col-
lege office. This is a sharp de-
crease from last year whan 68
majors were issued. The sopho-
more class led with it, fallowed
by the freshmen with 10, while
only seven juniors and four sen-
iors were put on probation. At
the same time 124 miner warn-
ing* were Issued.
Three members of the Bowdoin
Polar Bears, Roy E. Wiggins '38,
Episcopal Church of America at this , subject of discussion" was "College ! Robert W. Laffin '38. and George R.
meeting. Every C^mnancmircn ^in
j Athletics •• The _uest of mls meeting | Cadman '38, will make a mid-winter
this countryjvith the-exceptioniof the
,^ President r^nesl Martin Hop_
Roman Catholic will send delegates
to this Conference.





Room in Hubbard Hall, Frosh-
Soph Debate.
"7.30. Adams Hall, BIAe- meet
wtth Cumberland Pistol and
Rifle Association.
Friday, Dec, 11—7,18 in Memori-
al Hall, flrst week-end movie
program: The Development of
Narrative".
Sunday, Dec 13—Chapel speak-
er, The PreaU-'nt.
Monday, Dec 14—&M, in Me-
morial Hall, Masque and Gown
production, "The Beaux' Strat-
cruise to South America this month
with the dance orchestra of the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire.
The augmented band under the di-
rection of William Grad. an under-
graduate at New Hampshire, will
sail December 18 from Hoboken on
kins of Dartmouth College
Meetings Informal
i These meetings are strictly inform-
tended in Boston a meeting of the ||1(J)dno educational policies are de-
Committee of Educational .Pobcy
(
of
termined Upon nor are the usual con-
WeUesley College, °* which Institu- . veritional ^^ of committee meet- -
tion he is a trustee. On toe sameoay. ings foUowed instead, the presidents the "Statendam" of the Holland-
together with Professor h<iwaxa a. , meet merely for Interesting conversa- 1 American line. On board the mu-
Hammond and Mr. PhUip a. ""?** tion regarding various phases and as- i sicians will have all expenses paid
President Sills went to the meeting . p^^ of ^n^gg ufe This association and will be treated as passengers,
of the New England Association oi wag formed m 1921> largely through ! The cruise will last 15 days and
Colleges and Secondary Schools, neia the ettorts ^ r^.. Alexander Meikle- stops will be made at the following
also in Boston. At this meeting ne ^n then president of Amherst Col- ports: LaGuayra. Venezuela, Cara-
dellvered an address upon college ea- , lege Dr _ SiUs has heen the chairman ; cas, Dutch West Indies, Cartegena,
ucation in which he emphaticauy ae- ; since 1925 The c^wes belonging to Colombia. Colon. Panama. Kingston,
dared that it was the duty oianj ^^ association are Bates. Bowdoin. Jamaica and Havana, Cuba .
liberal arts college, such as Bowdoin, C(j]bVj Mjddiebury University of Ver-
j Last Saturday evening. December
to provide the training of the mgn mont Tufts. Williams, Amherst, Wes- ) 5, the Polar Bears played at Colbv
school teachers He rjointed out that !,eyaiv Trinity. Union. Hamilton. | for the annual winter house parties
the graduate of a liberal arts college Swarthmore. and Haverford. j at a dance given by the Zeta Psi
atiJ!!5^Jh2^ rlrffniuiiSt ot Between the times of these meet- house at Alumni Half.school without a certain amoun r . t>_-_:j__» em. k«^ a..i *-*»
work in the departments of education ^^^Sf"1,.8^ E^W^ifiK
and pedagogy. In view of these facts. toF. hi» port™1* Py.^°P°^ Seyffert NOTICE
Dr. Sills stated: "Since it is of so
much importance that the college
should send properly-qualified grad-
uates Into the public school system,
I think it wise for the colleges to
make provision for such instruction
which- whs exhibited in a slightly-un-
finished state in the Walker Art| The new college catalogue for the
Building a few weeks ago. This por- year 1937-38 has been released and
trait is now finished and is on exhibi- : may be obtained by undergraduates
tion at the Vose Art Galleries in Bos- i at the library. Only one copy will be
ton. issued to each student.
mmsm mmammm ^a*a*a*a«a< >a^ia*a*a*aaaaaa*«
mm jp mm mmm
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HELL WEEK I
Many issues have rolled off the presses since the day two years
affo that an Ori. N'T editor started the campaign against Hell
Week with a critical attack on it in his Sun Rises column. What
editorial comment may have gone before, in past years, may have
had some small effect in subtly influencing student opinion on the
ancient institution connected with pre-initiation activities, but the
fall of 1934 found the Bowdoin fraternities still eleven strong in
n'ding Hell Week.
volume L II of the Orient, appearing from March, 1933,
to March, 1934, was not opposed to Hell Week. It made no men-
tion of the matter. It was with the succeeding volume, under the
leadership of Donald F. Barnes, '35, that the first and only ed-
itorial in the last four years directed against fraternity hazing
made its appearance, backed up by several items in successive
Sun Rise, columns. The writer of the latter column, John P. Chap-
man, '36, had pointed out that the sanctity of Hell Week was nev-
er questioned, that riding often did more harm than good, and
that table hazing was an insult to both the intelligence and diges-
tion of undergraduates. He further demonstrated the bad effects
of Hell Week and its razoos "and errands on freshman marks,
many professors giving the traditional week up as lost, scholastic-
ally speaking.
Early in December the Orient in the Sun Rises commented
favorably on the' abolition of Hell Week by Theta Delta Chi, the
first Bowdoin fraternity to take this step. It was pointed out
that this did not mean that there should be no pre-initiation activ-
ity whatsoever— the traditional "horse- play" had been rendered
obsolete. It was urged that fraternities adopt a single policy one
way or the other, if necessary through discussion by the inftt'fra-
ternity council.
In quotation of the Sun Rises of December 19, 1934: "Since
its abolition last week by the Theta Delta Chi fraternity, there has
been considerable comment by members of the undergraduate
body, the faculty and alumni. Almost unanimously these opin-
ions have reflected a desire for its (Hell Week's) complete discon-
tinuance at Bowdoin."
With an editorial in the following week's issue, the ORIENT
took even more official notice of the matter under the heading
"The Beginning of the End for Hell Week." It noted "the use-
lessness and utter ludicrousness of putting the freshmen through
a severe test of mental and physical torture before their initiation
into a fraternity. . . . Hell Week has no lure for anyone except the
sadists who conduct it. That it exists at all is an insult to the in-
telligence of the student."
Volume LXV, appearing last year, had nothing to say on the
question. •
The current Orient, trusting that the few who read its editor-
• ial columns willbear with it, plans to present during the next few
weeks a series of editorials concerned with the question of the
final abolishment of Hell Week. This editorial has reviewed the
paper's policy in the past. Other articles will discuss the current
situation in regard to Hell Week, national fraternity rulings on
Hell Week from data presented at the 1936 National Interfrater-
nity Conference, and the situation and policy of colleges of Bow-
doin's size an'' type.
There follows an presentation of the constructive view of
a Hell Week shown ten years ago by the undergraduates of the
University of Micnigan, an institution strong in national frater-
nities and one of the leaders in showing an intelligent handling
of the matter. le first item, issued by Michigan's Senate Com-
mittee on Student Affairs, appeared in 1929. The second had been
presented in 1927 by a sub-committee on Fraternity Initiations.
In view of the unfortunate incidents that have often resulted
i rom too drastic Hell Week programs in the past, and in view of
the strong condemn'- 'ion of rough house initiations adopted by
National Tnterfraiernity Conference in 1920 and unanimously
reaffirmed in 1928, the Senate Committee on Student Affairs
urges the cooperation of all fraternities in keeping their proba-
tion week activities free from any practices which involve
(a) The physical mistreatment of initiates.
(b) The destruction of property and public disturbances.
ft) The inteiTuption of class attendance.
Fraternities violating the spirit of these suggestions will be
liable to disciplinary- action.
•midst the soberer pursuits of academic life, hazing, in its
mider and crueller forms, leads to resentment and, on occasion.
to serious suffering on the part of the victim ; moreover, the effect
is detrimental to the finer instincts of those who presume to inflict
it. While the majority of individual are kindly, chivalrous and
fairminded, there are always a few primitive spirits who get out
of hand and demorablize their fellows—the mob spirit in larger
or smaller groups is apt to degenerate into something that is un-
sportsmanlike and ruthlike. Hence, in the more settled commun-
ities where men have higher standards of breeding and more
rational forms of recreation, general class hazing, although it
breaks out now and again, does so with decreasing frequency.
So, with rare exceptions in the fraternities with longer and
higher social traditions, the more Gothic methods of dealing with
prospective new members are looked on with increasing disfavor
by the maturer and better bred type of students.
Nevertheless, at least four evils persist, one or another
—
pos-
sibly all together—in some fraternities. To consider these seria-
tim:
(1) Personal abuse or humiliation. Little need be said on
this score : for -most folk, upon reflection, would admit that it is
absolutely unreasonable and indefensible to maul and insult a man
with whom you expect to live as a brother. Nor does it make for
the best type of character building to have the initiate console
himself with the hope of getting back at some other unfortunate
youth in a subsequent year.
(2) Probation Week: A reasonable amount of chores im-
posed upon initiates are fair enough, but they should not be so
long, continuous and exacting as to interfere with a student's
university work.
(3 Publicity: There have been at least a few cases very recently when
householders have been disturbed by yelling, firing of guns and revolvers
lor half the night; one lady was subject to the inexcusable fright of a fictiti-
ous hold-up. Any form of initiation that disturbs the peace and offends the
sense of delicacy of the community at large has no place in an initiation.
(4) Ordering initiations to take or destroy property: This injunction
has only to be stated to contain its own condemnation.
Surely ingenuity and wholesome fun should exist to a sufficient degree
among educated men, or men in pursuit of an education, to substitute saner
and more amusing forms of initiation for certain tvpes that unfortunately
still exist.
Central officers of a fraternity are usually willing to suspend or annul
any chapter that is an obstinate offender, some offenses are matters for
the university authorities or for the police if persisted in too far; but, after
all, the happiest solution of this problem would be one arrived at by the
sensible cooperation of the men who have at heart the developing of sound
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CHRISTMAS CARDS
Tsw Higher Learning In America, by Robert Maynard Hutchlna, S2.M
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To the President and Chapter
( .entlemen
:
A persistent problem invites your cooperation. It is a prob-
lem of student democracy. Altering one word of a recent epigram,
it may be said that democracy is the attempt to let aa many men
as possible work off their own steam without scalding the man
next door.
The question here to be faced has to do with the hazing that
accompanies some fraternity initiations. While a certain amount
of discipline may be wholesome for the initiate, and while a rea-
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Prince Albert THE NATIONALJOT SMOKE
Sir Hubert Wilkins, Famous Polar
Explorer, Altar Rugged Arctic Fare—
Gats Comfort and Chaar with Camels!
He knows the Arctic aad the Antarctic. He
has known abysmal cold; fought his way
step by step through howling blizzards;
lived on pemmican and biscuit. "Where I've
gone, Camels have gone," say* Sir Hubert.
"An explorer needs good digestion," he
continues. "In the Arctic, I take what I can
get to eat and like it. Food is monotonous
—concentrated— hastily prepared. Smoking
Camels adds gusto to my meals and brings
me a great feeling of welt-being afterward.
Camels set me right! A Camel has often
given me the 'lift' I needed to carry on."
ENJOY CAMELS OFTEN. ..FOR A CHEERY
FOR A SENSE OF WELL-BEING...AND
^&^4f
ITSNOTalone whatyou eat that's
important. How you digest it
counts for a lot too. Camels at
mealtime help in two special ways.
They ease tension and stimulate
the flow of digestive fluids— alka-
line digestive fluids—so necessary
to normal, healthy digestion.
Join theCamel smokers !Camel's
mildness and finer flavor—Camel's
energizing "lift" and aid to diges-
tion— add pleasure the whole day
through. Camels set you right!
mm —U.YWOOO RAtMO ATTRACTION!
Carnal Ciaareues brine rem a PULL HOUR'S
ENTERTAINMENT! Beany Goodman's
Swine; " Bead . . . George Stoll's Concert Or-
chestra.,.Hollywood Guest Stars...aad pan
Maahai presides! Tuesday-* to pat E.S.T..
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THE BOWDOIN OfttENT S" 1 THREE
GOODRICH SPEAKS ON
NEED OF MEDITATION
Citing incidents from the lives of
many great men, Rev. Chauncey W.
Goodrich. D.D. of Brunswick em
the great need of all of us
lent prayer and meditation as a
from oor •hurly-burly" life.
"One hour of deep insight," he said,
"which enables a man to realize why
he it here and sets before him ideals
which he can forever follow with the
it of all his powers, is worth
than fifty hours of .scrambling
\ casually directed activity. For the
fact is," he stated, "a great deal may
be happening to a man when nothing
seems to be happening."
He referred to an incident in the
Ufa of Jesus as told in Luke 5:15-16
when Jesus forsook an excellent op-
portunity to "do the very thing He
cared most to do", preferring to
withdraw into the desert to pray be-
cause it was more important to Him
than the service itself that the ser-
vioe be of worth. What was important
for Jesus, he continued, is important
also for all men; "for is it not gen-
erally a fact that any life which
makes adequate place for silence and
insight gams in inward power and
moral weight?" He illustrated this
fart with examples from the lives of
many other outstanding men includ-
ing. Wordsworth, Southy, Bishop
Westcott. Foch. Haig. and, to come
"nearer to our modes of life", an
anonymous American financier, all of
whom have expressed their need for
hours of solitude to strengthen the
soul and mind. "For," he said, "it was
not in a strong wind, nor in an
earthquake, nor in the Are that the
Lord spoke; but in a still small
voice."
Because life is so gregarious that
one is seldom alone, so crowded that
collected thinking is hard, he stated,
a college is far from "a place of
cloistered meditation". Nevertheless,
he concluded, college men are finding
time for this meditation "because they
crave for their lives more of depth
and poise and power".
In conclusion the choir sang "Give
Ear Unto Our Prayer", a motet by
Arcadelt, sixteenth century Italian
composer.
1 SOPH GIVES :
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Dupee Hears Mrs. Hepburn's Talk
At Wesleyan Parley On Marriage
By Norman E. Dupee, Jr.
Last Thursday and Friday at Wes-
leyan University a committee con-
ducted what they calhrd a Parley on
Marriage. Speakers of renown in the
field of literature and sociological re-
search were invited to speak on their
special interests. Highlights of the
conference were the spetiches of Mrs.
Katherjne H. Hepburn, mother of the
movie actress, on "The Case for
Birth Control"; Rabbi Sidney E.
Goldstein on "State Responsibility in
the Matter of Marriage and Maturi-
ty'.
All the speakers whether intention-
ally or not emphasized the "changing
attitude toward marriage" stressed by
the opening speaker, V. F. Calverton
in "The Crisis in Contemporary Mar-
riage". Rabbi Golstein at the conclu-
sion of his talk urged that a course be
inaugurated in the University, com-
pulsory for serliors. dealing frankly
with the preparation for marriage
and its various ramifications. He also
urged that students from other insti-
tutions bring the same thing to the
attention of their colleges. It was
shown in this talk that failure of
homes, schools and churches had left
the responsibility of marriage and
birth control propaganda to a few in-
competent writers, and that the
state should extend its granting of
the license, authorization of the mar-
riage, and protection of the family to
making laws about a time limit be-
tween the application of the license
and the ceremony, the supplying of
knowledge necessary to marriage, the
establishing of divorce courts, and
the requirement of a physical exam-
ination by a competent doctor of
both persons.
Warn Against "Quacks"
" Speakers who concerned them-
selves with the mating problem ad-
vised that a couple should get mar-
ried on the basis of forming a part
nership rather than on sexual attrac
tion alone. Statistics indicate that
marriage shouldn't be undertaken un-
til the male has reached the age of
22 and the female 20. The body is
ready for reproduction at 13 but the
spirit and intellect not until 9 years
later. Religious differences, economic
instability, whether or not a man
wants a woman to be intelligent, and
the question of the propervtirne to get
married all had their place in the
discussion. Anyone having questions
on these subjects was advised to go
to a good consultant on marriage in-
stead of a "quack" or fortune teller.
Recommend Books
In 100 cases of studied married
couples quoted by Mr. Calverton. it
was shown that 29 of the wives were
having illicit relations while 75 of the
men were remaining true monogori-
ists.-Frorp this and other studies the
speaker based much of the immorali'
ty ip society on the women. It was
shown, in connection with the impor-
tance of the first ten years of mar-
ried life, that 36 per cent of the di-
vorces granted over a certain period
were given during the first four
years. Books of course recommended
to those interested in marriage were:
"pld Love and New" by Wallace Wal-
ler, and "The Family and Married
Life", published by the Church Coun-
cil?
Mrs. Hepburn told of the work be-
ing done by birth-control clinics for
•people who couldn't afford the advice
; of a doctor. Aid is given only to pa-
i tients who are poor and who have had
three children. She pointed out that
knowledge of birth-control enables
:
couples to have the number of chil-
dren they want when they want
them. Fear of pregnancy on the part
of the mother means an uneasiness
! that permiates the whole household.
> Mrs. Hepburn expressed faith in the
younger generation to make an hon-






Camera Club To View
Photos Taken Abroad
The Imperial College of Science
and Technology in London. England,
is announcing its 24th election of fel-
lows to hold the Beit Fellowships.
The election will be on or near the
9th July, 1936. These fellowships of
240 pounds are tenable by only three
persons each year who are descended
from European parents and who
have been graduated from a college.
The award was founded and en-
dowed by Otto Beit, Esq., of London
in September. 1913. The provisions
state that the money is to be given
to students "to promote the advance-
ment of science by means of re-
search". They are different from the
Beit Medical Fellowships and run for
two years at the College at London.
Those interested in applying
should do so before April 8, 1937. In-
formation may be obtained by writ-
ing the Rector, Imperial College,
South Kensington, London, SW.
At the next meeting of the Camera
Club to be held Tuesday, December
15 at 8:30 P.M. in the assembly room
of the Union. Prof. Stanley Barhey
Smith will give a lecture illustrated
by pictures taken on his recent trip
abroad. Prof. Smith spent his sab-
batical leave last term touring
Greece and Italy and taking numer-
ous excellent pictures. All undergrad-
uates are invited to attend this lec-
ture. Musical interludes will be. fur-
nished by Grayson Tewksbury '40 on
the accordian.
A dark room with all new equip-
ment has been built in the physics
end of the Science Building for the
40 members of the club. Plans are al-
ready being made with Mr. Beam for
an exhibition in the Art Building of
pictures taken by Undergraduates.
Anyone interested in the club or de-
siring any information about it should
see Carl F. Barron '38 at 8 Hyde
Hall.
OCCASIONALLY a telephone wire mart he run
under a rug or carpet. The twisted wire formerly
used made an unsightly ridge.
So Western Electric— manufacturing, distributing
and purchasing unit of the Bell System— produces
flat cord only one-eighth inch thick, sevetveighths of
an inch wide. (Like this isBflT'l'-mii ) Within this
tiny space are four conductors of insulated wire. Un-
der the rug or carpet thi9 cord is not seen, not even
felt with hare feet.
Even to the smallest detail, the Bell System is con.
stantly on the lookout for the hetter way to make
telephone service more satisfactory to the custodier.
College men and women find oftor
7P.M.O convenient time for mak-
ing long distance calls. Moreover,
most rates art lowest than.
II KIM. TIM.FrilOM SYSTEM
Dr. George B. Welch of 'Jnmsntck.
who served taut yean- as t> aching fel-
low in Math, has keen ar pointed As-'
sistant Professor of Phyr.cs at North-
eastern University, it w is announced
yesterday by Carl S. E'i, dean of the
Day Division. Dr. V elch will de*
vote the rest of tttb y jar to research
in the field of phynVi and wtt start
his teaching assignr jettts at the open-
ing of the next college year.
Dr. Welch *vas graduated Magna
Cum Laude from Bowdoin in 1929
and was evicted to membership' in the
Phi be!>. Kappa society. He was a
Robinson Fellow at Yale University
in tbr. Department of Physics and re^
teived the Doctor of Philosophy de-
gree in Physics at Cornell Univer-
sity.
Besides his service at Bowdoin dur-
ing the last three years Dr. Welch
has been a m^> ber of the faculty at
Marshall College and Wells College.
At present he is writing a series of
articles on Photo-electric theory for
early publication.
Dr. Welch has done considerable
writing in the field of physics and has
contributed regularly to the publica-
tions of the National Academy of
Science and of the American Physics'
Teachers Association as well as to
"Physical Review". He is at present
engaged in a translation from the
German of "The World of Atoms" by




(Continued from pair* 1)
in advance. While the applause was
still ringing at the Haymarket, he
died.
Following is the cast as selected:
Lady Bountiful M. Nikon
Mrs. Sullen E. Graham
Dorinda B. Winchell
Cherry M. TreganoWan
Country Woman E. Wilder
Oypsy H. Kammerling
Aimwell W. Yaple '40
Archer R. B. Carland '39
Bellak- C. N. de Suze '38
Sir Charles Freeman, H. M. Lord '39
Foigard K. Sullivan '39
Gibbet H. L. Creiger '37
Hounslow D. C. Walden '38
Gagshot K. Welsh '40
Boniface E. C. Palmer '40
Scrub W. J. Norton '38
The "Beaux' Strategem" will be
given again during house parties oh
December 22 at 4.00 P.M.






The programs to be offered by the Modern Art Film Library during the
winter will be as follows:
A Short Survey of the Film in America 1895-1932
Dec. 11—The Development of narrative:
1893 THE EXECUTION OF MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS (Edison)
WASH DAY TROUBLES
A TRIP TO THE MOON (MeMes)
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY by Edwin S. Porter (Edison)
FAUST, a Pathe film
QUEEN ELIZABETH with Sarah Bernhardt (Paramount)
Jan. 9—The Rise of the American Film:
1912 THE NEW YORK HAT by D. W. Griffith, with Mary Piekford
and Lionel Barrymore
1914 THE FUGITIVE with William S. Hart
1914 A FOOL THERE WAS with Theda Bare (Fox)
1917 THE CLEVER DUMMY, a Mack Sennett comedy
Jan. 16—D. W. Griffith:
1916 INTOLERANCE (D. W. Griffith)
March 6—Screen Personalities:
18S6 THE MAY IRWIN-JOHN C. RICE KISS (Edison)
1915 ENOCH ARDEN with Wallace Reld and Lillian Gish (two reels
only) ' •
1924 MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE with Rudolph Valentino (Paramount)
Initial Quill Will Appear
Before House Parties
Making its Brot
this year the first Issue of the
Bowdoin Quill will be ready for
distribution near the Christmas
vacation probably on December
2Bth. The selections made for this
issue include a play by Paul
Welsh 'S7; a familiar essay writ-
ten by Lawrence Hall '36; a new
poem by Bowdoin's peet, Robert
P. Tristram Coffin; verse by
•lames Titoomb '39 and by Fred-
erick Gwyna '87; an article con-
cerning music and the liberal col-
lege by Professor Frederic THIot-
son; and a sketch by Samuel
Jacob '38.
The Quill editorial board haw
announced that it will follow the
policy this year of publishing the
material ef Bowdoin undergradu-
ates and faculty exclusively. The
beard for this year constats of
Frederick Owynn, editor, Ray-
mond West, and rani Welsh. At a
meeting of all prospective under-
graduate contributor* this fall,






Any man interested in playing title
role in Hamlet, the commencement
play, should see Mr. Quinby en
Thursday, December 17. He will be
in his office from 3.30 to 6.00. Men
who do not see him will not be con-
sidered for the part later.
Young Men's Chit-lilt, Mat* and
Furniahtna* at .right Prices
J. W. &0. R.PENNELL
Cash Clothiers
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not coincide with the nationalism in-
terests of the world.
The speaker stated that there are
some countries building industrial ma-
chines made to be self-sufficient. In
case of war, it was stated, the country
must put most of its peoples in the
trenches which would leave the fac-
tory production dormant. This conflict
of self-sufficiency problems is facing
some countries of Europe today, Pro-
fessor Bonn said.
German Advisor After War
Professor Bonn was formerly Rec-
tor of the Hendels-Hochsehule, Ber-
lin. During the war, he was visiting
professor of Economics at the Univer
FILM PROGRAM WILL
START FBIDAY NIGHT
(Continued from SafS 1)
followed by "The Great Train Rob-
berv", first American picture with a
plor. The salient elements of modern
gangster and G-men pictures and a
touch of early Shirley Temple appeal
are included in the thriller.
The Pathe production of "Faust" is
film number five. Last titanic feature
of the show is the film "Queen Eliz-
abeth" starrine Sarah Bernhardt,
which was produced in 1911 by the
predecessors of the present Para-
mount Company.
Music Accompanies Films
By means of much research the
Museum of Modern Art has prepared
a musical score to accompany the
members of its Film Library. The
music is arranged to give the pro-
gram the atmosphere of old-time
theatres where the pianist tried to
fit his music to the emotions produc-
ed by the picture. All the films which
will be presented at Bowdoin will be
silont. Two projectors are to be used,
eliminating waits between reels.
The purpose of the Film Library is
to collect significant pictures and by
their means make coming genera-
tions realize what modern "movies"
have developed from. For the past
year and a half various colleges and
other cultural agencies throughout
the country have been able to se-
cure the films but they are not avail-
able to others.
No Charge for Students
Undergradutes are to be admitted
with no charge. Programs describing
the significance of each film will be
distributed at the time of produc-
tion.
The idea of presenting the films at
Bowdoin originated with Donovan D.
Lancaster, Manager of the Moulton
Union. In charge of arrangements is
a committee made up of Virgil G.
Bond '37. Richard M. Steer '37, and
Ralph G. Johnson, Jr.. "37 of the stu-
dent council and the undergraduate
members of the Union committee,
William R. Owen '37, Roy E. Wig-
Speaking in chapel last Saturday
morning, Dean Nixon, In reference to
John R. Tunis' "Was College Worth
While", said that he had never read it
and probably never would. According
to the Dean Mr. Tunis' style can be
summed up in a few words, those be-
ing "Knock, knock, who's there 1?"
Mr. Tunis seems to be amazed by
the fact that his class of 1911 has
done little to justify it's education or
even it's existence. The Dean Went
oh to say. "That particular class has
much magnanimity, public-spirited-
ness and sacrifice. It apparently knew
the literary gifts of its classmates.-
Presumably they knew that their con-
fessions would be used against them;
that they would serve as horrible ex-
amples for the benefit of society and
Harvard and Mr. Tunis' bank account.
It was very noble for those 541 to re-
veal the inmost privacies of
their home life in Hobo Center, Park
Avenue and Sing-Sing. What more
can a college ask of its classes than to
reach heights like those of Harvard's
'average men'?"
Lauds Class of 191-
_____
In the class of 191-, the Dean was
made an honorary member. He said,
"It was an "average' class like Mr.
Tunis'. It had only one Summa cum
Laude, as compared to eight in 1936.
That man is now a partner in one of
the largest New York law offices. Of
its two Magna cum Laude graduates
one is a partner in one of the largest
investment houses in the country; the
other is a college professor. Of its
nine cum Laude men, two are school
superintendents,
, one a school teach-
er, one a distinguished economist, if
there are such things, one a chemist,
one a doctor and three are successful
businessmen. Winning scholastic hon-
ors at Bowdoin in 191- does not seem
to curse a man any more than win
ning them at Harvard in 1911."
191- Seems Successful
"Bowdoin 191- now numbers sev-
enty-three men. All except three are
known to be very successful, but of
the three not one of them is in jail
—
as yet. There are only thirteen that
I have not seen since Commencement,
but most of the thirteen live far west
of New England. Every year about
one-third of them return, but not the
same third every year! Most of the
third seem to be doing a notably good
job by their families and communities.
But not one of them has changed the
face of the earth for the better; that
is hardly to be expected of any mem-
ber of any. college class each year.
The main thing is that these men
have not yet discovered for them-
selves, their abilities and limitations
being what they were, that Bowdoin
was not worthwhile. We sincerely
hope that Mr. Tunis won't disillusion
them."
year Professor Bonn is a lecturing
emissary- on economics under the aus-
pices of the International Education
Institute of New York City.
COMMUNICATION
sities of California, Wisconsin, and
Cornell. After the war he was made ; 8™ '38. Leonard G. Cohen '39. The
official advisor to the German govern- ; expense is being shared by the col-
ment on questions of reparation. This ieW- and tn* student council.
Subjects and dates of iater shows
as planned are "The Rise of the
American Film", January 9; "D. W,
Griffith", January 16; "Screen Per-
sonalities", March 6; and "The End
of the Silent Era", March 13. Among
the noted actors and actresses in the
casts are Lionel Barrymore, Mary
Piekford, William S. Hart, Theda
Bara, Mack Sennett. Lillian Gish,
Rudolph Valentino, Douglas Fair-
banks, Bessie Love and Colleen
Moore.
Faculty members, alumni and
townspeople will be able to attend
these "programs by purchasing Bow*
doin College Film Library member-
ship tickets. The tickets are one dol-
lar for the entire series and may be
secured in advance at Mr. Lancas-
ter's office in the Union or purchased
the night of the performance at the
door. These tickets may be used for
family memberships, but under no
ch-cumstances will children be ad-
mitted unless accompanied by adults.
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The Orient and Alumnus
May I use the columns of your pa-
per to express to the undergraduate
body my thanks and those of the
Brunswick Chapter of the American
Red Cross for their splendid response
to the recent Red Cross Roll Call ?
The college team, headed by
Dean Nixon and an undergraduate
committee composed of N. E. Dupee,
Jr., R. H. Winn, and R. K. Barksdale,
turned in a total of 471 memberships.
I believe this is an all time record,
both on the basis of total number of
men joining and on a percentage
basis. About 81*5* of the men In col-
lege joined this year.
I wish also to express our great ap-
preciation for the spirit shown by the
following fraternities, all of which
joined 100% strong: Alpha Delta Phi,
Alpha Tau Omega. Beta Theta Pi,
Delta Kappa Epsilon. Delta Upsilon,
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu, Theta Delta
Chi. and Zeta Psi.
Finally our thanks are due to Dean
Nixon and his committee for their
excellent organization and execution
of the Roll Call in the college, and to
you personally and the members of
your staff for your hearty cooperation
in publicizing the Roll Call in the
Orient. Both as an alumnus of the
college and as a member of its facul-
ty I nave derived deep satisfaction
from the fine spirit displayed by the
present undergraduate body in sup-









Initiations of eight new members
and of three previous candidates
were conducted at the last meeting
of the Math' Club held on November
30. Those initiated were: Frederic
S. Newman '38, John S. Halford, Jr.,
'38, Stuart W. Condon '38, Charles
L. Young '38, Donald F. Monell '38.
Donald P. Allen '3S Fergus Upham
'38. Richard J. Griffin '38, Oscar S.
Smith '38. Edward H. Owen '38, and
Daniel W. Healy '37.
After the initiations Professor Noel
C. Little of the Physics Department
lectured on newly-discovered ellip-




Discussing the question of student
aid in connection with the annual
financial report of the college, Presi-
dent Sills pointed out in his Tuesday
morning chapel address that fo*
every dollar paid by the student for
tuition, three dollars in aU is expend-
ed on his education. And of the one
Deering Takes Annual
Bowdoin Prize Debate
Deering, Bangor, and Ltwiston
took the first three places, respec-
tively, in the annual Bowdoin Inter-
scholastic Debating League, held here
last Saturday. The question was
"Resolved: That this House approves
the old age pension provisions of the
Social Security Act (Title I)."
Represented by Margaret Stone
and Norma Lewis, Deering gained a
score of 479 out of a possible 600
points. Horace Stewart and Shirley
Drew of Bangor came second with
490 points; and Lewiston, with John
Cantlin and Lawrene Mascott, was a
close third with 442.
Choose Best Speaker?.
The best speakers were Miss Stone
of Deering and Miss Marilyn Irelanc
of Millinocket, with 246 and 243
points respectively, out of a perfect
score of 300.
South Portland, Leavitt Institute,
and Biddeford also took part. Bidde-
ford and Millinocket both being newdollar to be supplied by the student,
the college refunds, on the average,
;
to the league."Edward Little^Port
twenty-five cents in the form of as- fond and Fryeburg. all of which en
sistantships and student aid.
In the light of these facts, the
President said that the following
questions in regard to the future pol-
tered last year, did not send teams.
Assistant Professor Athern P. Dag-
Stt acted as chairman of the do-
tes; and the judges were Associate
The William's Record announced
last week that Manton Copeland, Jr.,
of the class of '39, has been elected
manager of the 1S37 Williams foot-
ball team. Copeland Is the son of
Bowdoin's senior professor of Biology.
icy of the college would be carefully professor Herbert Ross Brown, Mrs
considered: first, "Is It wise to con- Catherine Travis Daggett, and Mr
tinue the present policy of not ad- ! Gerhard Oskar Rehder.
vanclng any aid to students until the i
second semester?", second, "Is the!
present .requirernent of graduation |TARKINGTONS LOAN
rank rather than honor rank suffi-
cient for the awarding of financial
assistance?", and third. "Should the
college continue its policy of not pub-
lathfRg the names of those receiving
aid?"
The total expenditure of the col-
lege fon last year were reported as
just under $600,000, while
TWENTY PICTURES
Twenty pictures from the collec-
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Booth Tarking-
ton of Kennebunkport, Maine, and
Indianapolis, Indiana will arrive at
receipts
j the Art Budding Monday, December
from tuition were slightly below 7 These pictures, which are largely
S2ML000. Studentjud^was granted to eighteenth and early nineteenth cen-
' tury English and American portraitsthe amount Of $80,000.
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Rinds
A. K. MORRELL *22. Mgr.
wtll replace the photographs of
Maine Architecture which, for the
last few weeks have been on display.
On Tuesday. December 15„ the sec-
ond set of twelve pictures of the
"Living American Art" series will
arrive at the Museum where they
will be on display for a month.
On Friday. Dec. 4. at 8.15. in the
Union lounge, the the Alliance Fran-
caise of Brunswick, in cooperation
with the college, presented an ad-
dress by the Rev. Engelbert De Vincq
of the College of the Assumption ir
Worcester. He spoke on the Christ-
mas literature of France from the
Middle Ages through the 18th Cen-
tury.
mammmmmiaaiaMal a-mta-mm« .-ta--h-ta------»l. ata-m-m-m-mmta-a.
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Six Hockey Lettermen Return For
1937 Season; May Meet Springfield
By J. E. Tracy, Jr.
Six lettermen and eleven J.V. num-
eral winners reported to Coach Linn
Wells last Thursday afternoon as
preparations began for the opening
game of the 1937 hockey season
when the Polar Bears meet the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire here Jan-
uary 9. Tentative dates have been
announced for games with Springfield
College which will be added to the
list of varsity opponents.
Coach Wells, unwilling to make
any predictions regarding the success
of the team this season, said that ice
conditions between now and Christ-
mas would have much to do with
the showing that the squad would
make in the early games this year.
Pete Mills, star defenceman of two
years ago, who was out with an in-
jury all last season will be available
for play again this year and his re-
turn will greatly strengthen the
squad. However, Bob Deering, who
won his varsity letter last year, will
not play this season because of an old
leg injury.
Veterans Return
Lettermen returning thi* year are
Captain Jack Lawrence, defence;
Charlie Harkins, forward; George
Bass, defence; Leon Buck, forward;
Inky Arnold, forward; and Dick
Steer, goalie. Men from last year's
J.V. team who reported last week are
Dane, Upham, Smith, Corey. Currier,
Clifford, Girard. Hanley, Jealous, Me-
lindy and Stevens. The total number
of men out for hockey this year is
49, of which 16 are freshmen, 21
sophomores, seven juniors and five
are seniors.
Last year the Polar Bears won only
one game, defeating Northeastern in
Boston 5-4 after having previously
lost to the same club, 7-4, in -Bruns-
wick. This year, according to Coach
Wells, there is unusually strong ma-
terial in most of the opponents of
the White. Colby should have her
usual fine team, having lost only Pag-
anucci, all-state wingman. New
Hampshire lost but three men while
Northeastern promises to be much
stronger, with 24 good men reporting
for the first practice.
Following is the Varsity schedule
January 9— New Hampshire, here
January 11—Colby, there
January IS Northeaatarn. her*
January1 1<- -Springfield (pending), here
January 20 -Colby, here
February
-Colby, here
February 11 Northeantern. there
February II— New Hampuhire, there
February 13- -Springfield (pending), there
AJ).'s Win Fraternity
Football Championship
In overcoming Delta Upsilon's
touch football forces by a three
touchdown margin, 18-0, on Pickard
Field Nov. 22. Alpha Delta Phi won
the interfraternity touch football
championship after a record season
of no losses and one tie. A victory
over Psi U's undefeated squad put
the A.D.'s at the top of league B.
A tie between the D.U.'s and the
T.D.'s in League A necessitated a
playoff in which the D.U.'s emerged
victorious after coming from behind
to win a close game. Both had come
through the season with but one loss.
The final championship was featur-
ed by outworn tricks plays and later-
al passes which were constant
ground-gainers. Frona a "statue of
liberty" play the D.U.'s barely miss-
ed scoring, while the winners scored
their second touchdown on a "sleep-
er" pass. The A.D.'s scored in each
quarter but the second in which the
losers made their most serious threat.
Final league standings:
League A L#*guc BW L T W L T
D. U. ...5 1 A. D 4 1
T. D. ...4 2 Psi U. . . .2 2OAT. O. . .3 1Beta 3 2 1
Deke ...2 3 S. N 1 1 2
K. S. ...2 3 C. Psi ...1 2 2
Zete .. ..0 5 Non. F. ..0 5
TRACKSTERS ENTER
CHRISTMAS GAMBOLS
The annual track Christmas Gam-
bols start today and are to run until
the 19th of the month. All track men
must participate, and aie to draw
their events by lot. With Porter,
Young, Hamblen. Allen, Hawkins and
MacKenzie now entered in either or
both the 880 and mile, these are both
expected to be exciting races.
Among those who have drawn their
favored events are Hank Dolan. high
jump; Stanwood and Soule. broad
jump, Rideout, pole-vault; MacKen-
zie, Bratt, Bradeen, and Young, two
mile. Judged by their past records
and the events they drew. Bob Port-
er, Bill Owen, and Win Allen should
be among the leaders.
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
By Boh Laffln
Amherst, Wesleyan and Williams last week announced that competition
for the "Little Three" ski championship will take place January 16; then
the University of Maine announced the sending of invitations to Colby, Bates
and Bowdoin to participate in an initial Maine championship meet. Both
events bear witness to the rapidly increasing popularity of the sport. The
Polar Bears, with better than an even chance to place at least second in the
State Meet, still go unrecognized by the athletic department. With an ever
growing turnout in an activity as strenuous and physically beneficial a sport
as there is it seems only fair that skiing should be put on a par with other
minor sports at Bowdoin.
s— s
The other recurring bone of contention in Bowdoin's ath-
letics is becoming prominent again with the advent of the
basketball season. Last year, according to nation-wide sta-
tistics In paid attendances, this was the country's favorite
sport; last year Bowdoin's expenses exceeded her income
in each of the four major sports; and last year the student
body voted overwhelmingly In favor of basketball as a rec-
ognised sport, If it would not necessitate the abolition of
hockey. The only weighty argument of the authorities
against this suggestion Is that It would interfere with min-
or athletics in the gymnasium. Night practice is the only
practical solution. Dartmouth, with one of the best records
In the east, has been practicing evenings for years; and at
the present moment the Polar Bear Independents, whose
personnel would undoubtedly make up the Varsity, are
following the Indian's example. These men are demonstrat-
ing their willingness. What objection can now remain?
s — s
Entering their third season, Bowdoin's Independents are facing a hard
schedule, including about fifteen encounters with professional, college and
other amateur groups throughout the state. Harry Ashkenazy, Bunny John-
son, Johnny Cartland, Johnny Frazier, Frank Kibbe, Al Tucker and George
Halekas are left from last year's stellar group, and Friday evening's initial
practice revealed five freshmen with great ability. These men, Huey, Fisher,
Dale, Kip, and Doyle should round out a formidable array for any opponent
to face. They will have to buy their own equipment and pay their own ex-
penses, but they give promise of putting the name of the college near the
top in basketball circles.
s — a
An innovation in the rule governing eligibility for inter-
fraternity sports Is the recent beneficial reform made by
the Athletic Department. Henceforth any man may com-
pete for his fraternity if he is not out for a major sport In
the same season. According to the old ruling, no letterman
could take part In interfraternity athletics. The move is
one in the right direction and should make for much keener




Led by Harold Ashkenazy, Bow-
doin's independent basketball team
expects to open its schedule Friday
night, although the opponents have
not yet been announced. Seven men
:
from last year's outfit will form a
strong nucleus to start the Independ-
ents' third season.
About fifteen men, including a
number of promising freshmen, are
working daily in preparation for a
long schedule, which will include
games with the Bates Frosh, Lewis-
ton Mavericks and Winslow High.
RIFLE TEAM LOSES
MEET TO PORTLAND
Opening its current season with
the Portland American Legion Rifle
Team ,the Bowdoin riflerslost their
first meet by a small margin of 12
points last Wednesday night at Port-
land. Of Bowdoin's nine man team,
F. Lord, T. Bradford, Wyer, Griffin
and Cooper were the high scorers.
The match was shot in four positions
—prone, kneeling, standing and sit-
ting.
A match will be held with the
Cumberland Pistol and Rifle Associa-
tion tomorrow night at Brunswick.
ALL NEW ENGLAND GUARD
of Portland Evening- Exprea*
HAROLD ASHKENAZY
AH Maine guard and co-captain elect, who has been named on two All New
New England first team line-ups. This Is Ashkenszy's second year on All
.Maine and All New England teams.
Fitts, Ashkenazy Receive
All New England Berths
In last week's All New England
football selections, Harold Ashkenazy
received a guard position on both the
International News Service's, and Ed-
die Casey's first string squads. Bill
Bill Cunningham, well-known sports
writer and radio commentator, nam-
ed Dave Fitts, Bowdoin's other co-
captain, for left end position on his
All New England eleven. This is the
second year that Ashkenazy has been
on the I N.S. first team. Bowdoin's
outstanding contribution is empha-
sized by the fact that these two stel-
lar Polar Bears are on teams con-
sisting almost entirely of players
from much larger colleges.
On the I.N.S. and Casey elevens
Harvard, Dartmouth, Holy Cross and
Yale each have two men, while Bos-
ton College and St. Anselem's placed
one each. Of other small New Eng-
land Colleges, only Williams and
Tufts were mentioned on Casey's sec-
ond team while on the third, Maine,
Bates and Wesleyan were added.
Fitts was given honorable mention in
the I.N.S. Tine-up.
Cunningham in naming Fitts to hi;
all-star eleven was unstinting in his
praise of Bowdoin's outstanding end.
However, he gave the edge to Proc
tor, of Maine, over Ashkenazy for left
guard. The only small colleges be
sides Bowdoin represented on this
eleven were two other Maine colleges
Maine and Bates. Cunningham also
selected Frye, Ashkenazy and New
man for honorable mention.
Berths on the Portland Telegram's
i All Maine aggregation were awarded
to four members of the 1936 football
team: Junie Frye. at fullback; Dave
Fitts, end; and George Griffith and
Harold Ashkenazy, for the second




. . . mild ripe tobaccos
from the Caroiinas, Georgia, Kentucky,
Maryland and Virginia—there's aplenty
of the best in Chesterfield.
. . . aromatic tobaccos
from Turkey and Greece— and plenty
to make Chesterfields taste better—and
different.
Pleasing taste and aroma,refreshing
mildness—Chesterfields are chock-,






CopyiifJ* 19)6, Lmxctt a Mysu Tobacco Co.
FOOTBALL TEAM
HOLDS BANQUET
Gold footballs were awarded to
twenty-seven members of Bowdoin's
Maine Championship Polar Bears at
a banquet held in the Falmouth Ho-
tel, Portland, Monday evening. Mon-
day's banquet marked the second
time that the team has been thus
feted since the early twenties. Di-
rector of Athletics, Mai Morreli, re-
vived this means of honoring the
squad at a similar occasion last year.
Morreli acting as toastmaster in-
troduced as speakers. President Sius,
Dean Nixon. Assistant Coach George
Shay, Don Lancaster, Dr. Johnson.
Freshman Coach Linn Wells, Captain
Bucky Sawyer and Captains-elect
Ashkenazy and Fitts. President Sills
praised the team for being as good
losers as winners and cited the Wes-
leyan game for which the members
offered no alibis but credited the win-
ners with being the better team.
Seniors Speak
Captain Sawyer presented a hood-
coat to Adam/ Walsh as a token of
the whole squad's appreciation and
suggested that he exchange it for the
red and orange one he has been us-
ing. In awarding the gold footballs,
Walsh made the presentation to both
Sophomores and Juniors and then
proceeded with an innovation by call-
ing for a speech from each of theSen-
iors and the two Junior co-captains
before making the award. His request
was well received and the responses
reflected credit on the squad as witty
speechmakers as well as champion
gridstere.
Coach Walsh announced that
henceforth the varsity manager
would fill the position of toastmaster
at the banquet. Donald I. Patt '38
was recently elected to this position
for the 1937 season. Coach Shay, Di-
rector Morreli and Manager Bud Ar-
nold also received token footballs.
Moving pictures of all but the Wes-




Running in close to zero weather,
Zeta Psi's strong cross country trio
easily won Bowdoin's annual inter-
fraternity road race, Nov. 18. Mac-
Kenzie, Allen and R. T. Hyde, of the
Zetes, took third, fourth and fifth pos-
itions, respectively, totaling 12 points,
while Alpha Tau Omegas harriers
placed second with 25 points. Alpha
Delta Phi was awarded a plaque for
having the most runners entered.
Bob Porter, varsity captain from
Theta Delta Chi, lead the entire pack,
as usual, placing first with the time
of 19 minutes, 40 1-5 seconds, and
was closely followed by Charlie
Young, Beta Theta Pi, in second
place. The first three places for
each fraternity comprised its team
score. '
The teams finished in the following
order; Zeta Psi, 12; Alpha Tau
Omega. 25; Alpha Delta Phi and Beta
Theto Pi, 43; Theta Delta Chi, 47;
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 52; Psi Upsilon.
58; Chi Psi and Kappa Sigma, 87;
Non-Fraternity. 121. Delta Upsilon
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The Sun
» Rises ••
By Jum A. BUMp
LAST week's first appearance of
the Glee Club besides showing
what progress the group has made
under new leadership and attempting
a rather ambitious schedule, also
gave many of the undergraduate
body their first opportunity to hear
Professor Tillotson as an individual
artist The enthusiasm with which
his Chopin group was received show-
ed not only the appreciation of the
student body for the best in musk,
but also their gratitude to the col-
lege for adding a man of his talent
to the faculty.
An artist who is willing to lend his
personal efforts to the entertainment
of the college is a valuable asset to
any campus and Bowdoin may feel
both proud and fortunate that such a
wise selection was made.
' s - r
THE suggestion of the President.
* made earlier in the year in re-
gard to an increase in tuition, is now
under consideration by committees
of the faculty, the alumni, and the
student body. Although their final
recommendation can only be conjec-
tured at, it seems quite reasonable to
assume that the proposed increase
will not have to be more than twen-
ty-five dollars per semester, or a to-
tal for the year of three hundred dol-
lars.
Under the new policy of limiting
the college to an enrollment of no
more than Ave hundred, this would
provide additional income of twenty-
five thousand dollars, and with ris-
ing income from investments, due to
improved business conditions, that
amount should be sufficient to cor-
rect the existing deficit.
s - r
A TOTAL yearly tuition of more
** than three hundred dollars, how-
ever helpful the additional funds
might prove in respect to augmenting
the faculty or improving the phys-
ical equipment of the college, would
destroy to an undesirable degree the
democratic nature of the college.
While it is, of course, untenable that
the college should continue to oper-
ate at a loss, it is also worthwhile
that every precaution be taken to
prevent Bowdoin from becoming
known as a "rich man's college."
t'^y.
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suggested above win have a pro- I
nounced effect both on the charac- '
ter of the undergraduate body and
[
the future policies of the administra-
;
tion, for it will obviously eliminate
men who are border-line cases finan-
cially except in so far as the college
makes an effort to keep them in col-
lege through larger scholarship
grants or employment.
s - r
/\NE possible change in policy
" which would be necessitated by
the new tuition rate is that the col-
lege might issue a smaller number of
scholarships but of substantially in-
creased amounts. This would elimi-
nate an almost impossible effort to
aid all those who seem to be in need
of a relatively small amount of as-
sistance, and would enable the ad-
ministration to retain from those
hardest hit by the proposed measure,
the men considered most necessary
to the well-being of the college.
Another result may be that in or-
der to keep in college a sufficient num-
j
ber of those who are able to pay the
increased costs the scholastic stand-
,
ards may have to be relaxed consid- ,
erably. There does not seem to be
'
any positive correlation between the
j
financial status of a student and his
class standing and it is possible that
the faculty might be forced to give
this fact consideration in regard to
j
both admission and expulsion. It is to I
be hoped that the situation can be
Met without resort to such a policy. •
s - r
REGARDLESS of any individual
opinion as to the artistic worth
j
of the movies sponsored by the Stu- i
dent Council last Friday night, it |
must be admitted that the atmos-
phere surrounding the presentation
and the attitude of the audience all
contributed to a very enjoyable en- •
tertainment. A show of this type
provides an opportunity for the col-
j
lege to indulge collectively in a little
horse plav without offending the
peace and quiet of Brunswick thea- i
tre-goers.
In the long run, however, it is
probable that films of the type shown
Friday would become rather monot-
onous, and if week-end movies are to
be a permanent feature of Bowdoin's
entertainment program, it is sug-
gested that they be substituted with
more modern productions. How
about some of the better silent mov-
ies? Most of the student bodv would
enjoy seeing again such masterpieces
n« "The Phantom of the Opera,"
"The Thief of Bagdad" the old
Beery and Hatton comedies and
many others that could be secured at
a relatively small cost. Many Insti-
tutions have even installed sound
equipment for the reproduction of
modern Alms, and such a move would











To Set Up Scholarship
Bowdoin College received a be-
quest of fSJOO. Thursday, from
(be estate of this late Mary Ade-
Ua Perry, of Gardiner, Maine, to
be used tor the establishment of
the Arthur Lincoln Perry schol-
arship fund.
Mr. Parry, tor whom the schol-
ia named, was a Bowdoin
in the class of 1874,
practiced tow in Gardiner
shortly after his gradna-
ttoa until his death in 1980.
SS=
NO. 16
Four Will Be Chosen From
New England On Dec
21 To Go Abroad
Band Leader
by Btohani Moran
Bowdoin College's four Rhodes
Scholarship candidates will go to
Augusta tomorrow where they will be
interviewed by the State Committee
in charge of selecting the two can-
didates from Maine. The four from
Bowdoin are John V. Shute '36, Dan
E. Christie '37, Witiiam S. Burton
'37, and Frederick L, Gwynn '37.
These students Wert Chosen re-
cently for their personality, charac-
ter, intelligence, and accomplishments
as demonstrated since grammar
school days, by a Rhodes Scholarship
committee of the fatuity. This com-
mittee consisted of Professor Thomas
Means, chairman, Professors Roscoe
J. Ham, Robert P. T, Coffin, Morgan
B. Cushing, and Messrs. James P.
Pettegrove and Adam Walsh. Its
recommendations were approved by
the President and faculty.
Mas Pick Home State
A candidate from Bowdoin may
stand either from Maine, in which
State he has received at least two
years of his college education, or
from the State in which he has his
family residence.
The State Committee is headed by
President Clifton D. Gray of Bates
College. The other members include
Professor Ashby of the University of
Maine. Professor Weber of Colby Col-
lege, and Mr. Robert Hale of the
Board of Overseers of Bowdoin Col-
lege. Not only are candidates from
Bowdoin, Bates, Colby, and Maine en-
dorsed to this committee but possibly
also from other institutions of learn-
ing outside the State if the candidate
is a resident of the state of Maine.
Pour From New England
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Will Be Held Tuesday
The annual Christmas carol
program wfll he held In the col-
lege chapel Tuesday at 1S.1S
p-m. with President Kenneth C.
M. Slits and the chapel choir
taktog part in the service.
Carets to be song by the audi-
ence Include "God Best Ye Mer-
ry Gentlemen,- "Silent Night.'
"The Pint Noel," and Three
Ships Are Sailing." President
801s will read the Christina*
story and the choir will sing the
tonr-part chorus from Bach's
oratorio and Praetorlos' "O Ere
the Bos* to
Masque And Gown Gives
"The Beaux' Stratagem";
Will Repeat It Tuesday
from a six-piec# "Jam band" from
one of Boston's night clubs to a 14-
piece colored bgod from Chicago's
Grand Terrace,
Psi Upsilon wRl have the Chicago
band, Coant Basse's, which preceded
December 21, to select four final
Rhodes Scholars out of the twelve
candidates who appear before them,
two from each state. This Anal se-
lection is subject only to a "rubber-
stamp" approval by the agents of the
Rhodes Trustees at Oxford and Lon-
don.
Regarding the selection of Rhodes
Scholars, the following statement
was issued by the Rhodes Trust in
1928: "Perhaps the key phrase in Mr.
Rhodes' will is the statement that he
wanted the Rhodes Scholar selected
for 'moral force of character, and in-
stincts to lead and to take an interest
in his schoolmates' because he be-
lieved that these attributes will be
likely in after-life to guide him to es-
teem the performance of public du-
ties as his highest aim."
First Quill Issue WiU
Be Distributed Monday
The Bowdoin Quill's first Is-
sue of the 1986-87 school year
will be distributed Monday af-
ternoon. Copies may be obtained
at the fraternity bouses and the
Moulton Union office.
Profs. Robert P. T. Coffin and
Frederic Tillotson and Lawrence
Hall. '»«, Frederick Gwynn, '37,
Paul Walsh, '37, Samuel Jacobs,
'88, and James Titcomb, '39, are
all represented by works In the
tome.
JOHNNY JOHNSON
Leader of (he band which will
come to the Chi Psi bouse,
Monday evening, after an en-
gagement at the Commodore




work is already underway for the
Undergraduate Committee on the
Needs of the College in the next sev-
en years, and the first meeting of
1. and announced at
the Alumni Day luncheon on No-
vember 7, the undergraduate commit-
tee numbers ten seniors and four
juniors.
Fifteen separate sub-committees
numbering three of four men each
were appointed, together with a
chairman for each of them. The
groups will study the following
phases of the college: The Purpose of
the College, The Faculty, Courses of
Instruction. The Marking System,
Examinations, Majors, Physical
Training and Athletics, Admissions
and Publicity, Buildings and Equip-
ment, Chapel, The Library, Faculty
Discipline and Student Government,
Student Aid and Placement, Frater-
nities and the Non-Fraternity Prob-
lem, and Student Activities. The
chairmen were asked to call meet-
ings of their sub-committees in the
near future to determine methods of
investigation of their subjects.
Will Welcome Suggestions
The Committee wishes it made
plain to the undergraduates that it
desires to act as a clearing house for
ideas and suggestions from the stu-
dents. Two or three open meetings of
the general committee, and possibly
open meetings of each sub-commit-
tee, will probably be held, to which
any student with criticism, construc-
tive or destructive will be welcome.
A general questionnaire may be is-
sued later on.
















Theta Delta OJL Jackie Jackson.
Delta Cpsaan,Khan Curtis.
Zeta Pal, Dec ftortnon.
Kappa Sigma, Bob Haekett.
Beta Theta PI, hen Mario and his
NBC orchestra.
Sigma Na, Buddy Trask.
Alpha Tan OnjJBgn, Larry Lane.
Fletcher Henderson at







offering. Bob Hackett leads the
irroup, which plays regularly at the
Theatrical Club in Boston and is
recommended in the Paris book sur-
veying American dance bands, "Le
Jazz Hot."
Johnny Johnson's band, which, like
Count Basie's, has been playing over
radio networks recently, will be at
the Chi Psi house. Until recently the
band was at the Commodore Hotel
in New York City, where Mal Hal-
lett now is playing. It includes 12
pieces.
Beta Theta Pi announced yester-
day that its house party band will
'Continued oa pave t)
STUDENTS VIEW
rMLY^ICTURES
Peanuts Fly As Crowds Hiss
Villains, Cheer Heroes,
Sing Old Songs
By L. D. Scales, Jr.
In an atmosphere much like that
at the theater of the nineties, the
first first of a series of programs en-
titled "A Survey of Modern Film in
America" was presented in Memorial
Hall, Friday evening, before a packed
house of students, faculty, and towns-
people.
Men dressed in the height of "Gay
Nineties" fashion and wearing waxed
moustaches were selling peanuts to
the aisles. The bags sold fast and
soon shells were flying through the
air in all directions, as the students
and townspeople joined in the gener-
al spirit of fun. Paper airplanes lay
among the shells on many shoulders
and laps before the evening was over.
Sins; Old Songs
Soon a group in one corner began
to sing "Let Me Call You Sweet-
heart" and the audience was not slow
to join in. "Sweet Adeline" and "By
the Old Mill Stream" followed, add-
ing to the gaiety of the crowd.
At this point Ernest "Bunny"
Stanwood, a well-known Brunswick
pianist, who played in the local thea-
ter during the days of the silent pic-
tures, mounted the platform, and
dodging the flying peanuts shells,
played for another song by the audi-
ence. Mr. Stanwood was the accom-
Director
Alumni Wanted 'Alumnus/ Union,




Director of Athletics Malcolm E.
Morrell and Coaches Adam Walsh
and Jack Magee will speak at the an-
nual dinner of the Bangor-Bowdoin
Alumni Association at the Penobscot
Country Club this evening.
Walsh and Magee have also been
invited to attend a meeting of the
New England Athletic Association in
Boston soon.
By William Frost
Exchange professorships, an alum- j
ni quarterly, a new chapel organ, and
college union were all among the
projects recommended for Bowdoin
:
in 1926 by President Sills' alumni
,
committee on needs of the college
j
during the next ten years. Those ob- \
jectives having been attained, a new
committee, of which the chairman is
;
Professor William E. Lunt, has al-
ready started work this winter on a
second report, this time to cover the
;
college's needs during the next eight
:
years.
"No drastic or vital modification of
the present educational policy of the^
college." was recommended by the
1926 alumni committeemen. Amon?
the changes in the college which have
come about that they did not strong-
ly recommend has been the installa-
tion of a swimming pool—a building
they regarded as "luxury equipment."
According to their report although
the gift of such a pool to the college
would have been very acceptable,
''natation should not interfere with
education"
Wanted Larger Faculty
In 1926, with 533 students in Bow-
doin, there were 34 faculty members
a ratio of 1 to 16. The alumni re-
port of that date endorsed the 1926
faculty report's recommendation that
the number of the faculty be raised
to make the ratio at least as high as
1 to 10. A secondary result, the alum-
ni believed, would be to put on cam-
pus a number of faculty members
younger than most of the professors
and thus in closer touch with the stu-
dent body. (In 1935. with the number
of students about 690, Bowdoin had
57 academic faculty members—in-
cluding 7 teaching fellows). .
It was the assumption of the alum-
ni in 1926 that "an undergraduate
body of approximately five hundred is
the most suitable for the accomplish-
ment of the college's purpose at the
present time, and it is scarcely like-
ly that this condition wil bo greatly
modified in the next decade."
Put Emphasis on Learning
Although the committee favored
the idea of a college union, its sup-
port of the project was moderate:
"We think that such benefits may
easily be exaggerate! and we consid-
er such a building by no means in-
dispensable. We believe that the em-
phasis of the college should not be on
buildings or equipment or material
devices but upon learning and upon
teachers. We think that the money
of the college should go above all else
into more and better teachers and
more books."
The Orient, according to the alum-
ni report of 1926. "is not sufficient or
satisfactory to the average alumnus
... a college news publication
which meets the wishes of the under-
graduates does not meet the wishes
of the alumnus." The report there-
fore advocated the publication of an
alumni quarterly.
As far as athletics were concerned,
the report favored an "athletics for
all" policy embodied in infra-mural
sports. "On the other hand." the
alumni said frankly, "as long as in-
tercollegiate athletics with gate re-
ceipts do exist, they are a business
and they should be conducted with




The Bowdoin Christian Association
is undertaking a study of Bowdoin
Chapel conditions wtih relation to the
order of service, the physical needs
of the chapel, and the extent to which
it is fulfilling its purpose, it an-
nounces. Studies will be made of
other college chapel systems.
The committee will report to the
Undergraduate Planning Committee
appointed by President Sills to in-
vestigate the needs of the college. It
will appreciate any constructive crit-
icisms offered by students.
Those serving on the B.C.A. inves-
tigating committee are Luther D.
Abbott, '39. Chairman. Edward
O'Neill. 38. Philip T. Chapman. '38,
Donald R. Woodward, '36. Thomas
Lineham, '10, and Robert C. Russell.
'39.
DEFEAT SOPHOMORES






Faculty Advisor of the Masque
and Gown society and director
of Ms productions, latest of
which Is The Bases' Streta-
i," nrst given Monday eve-
1 to be repented next
atferonea.
Colby, Westbrook Will
Sing In Festival Here
The first annual Maine Choral Fes-
tival, to be held in Memorial Hall
Thursday evening, January 14, will
bring the glee clubs of Corny Col
jegejgd Westbrook '
Richard Woods *37, Designs
Sets For 18th Century
Farquhar Comedy
By A. W. Shepard, Jr.
With Mrs. Eleanor Graham star-
ring in the role of Mrs. Sullen, the
Bowdoin Masque and Gown society
kept an audience of about 300 in
laughter and applause in Memorial
Hall, Monday evening, with its sec-
ond production of the year, the three-
act 18th century comedy, "The
Beaux' Stratagem," by George Far-
quhar.
The play is to be repeated for
Christmas house party guests at 4.00
p.m., ndxt Tue.«=day.
Richard B. Cartland, '39. and Wel-
lington Yaple, '40. carried the male
leads in the play with able per-
formances as Archer and Aimwell,
respectively, a pair of young-bloods
who scheme how to recoup their
wasted fortunes by matrimonial
ventures.
The two put up at the country inn
of Boniface, played by E. C. Palmer,
'40, and after Archer has had a flirta-
tion with Cherry, the landlord's
daughter (Margaret Treganowan),
Aimwell sues for the hand of the
fair and rich Dorinda (Betsy Win-
chell).
Marital complications are intro-
duced by Mrs. Sullen, who is trying
to get rid of her drunken husband,
Dorinda's brother—a part played by
James P. Hepburn, '38—and to get
Archer. In the happy and humorous
Undergraduates who did not
The first successful freshman team
in the past three years won the Ac-
horn Prize Debate on Thursday eve-
ning over the sophomores by a vote
of three to nothing. The members of
the class of 1940 were Ernest F. An-
drews, Jr., George T. Little, and Mil- I hour's entertainment
Because of campus obligations, the
University of Maine Glee Club will
be unable to attend, while a Pop Con- :
cert on the previous evening prevents
j
Bates' Glee Club from joining.
A chorus of mixed voices will in-
troduce the program by singing four
of Brahm's favorite love songs, fol-
lowed by a Scottish folk-tune sung
in the form of a madrigal. A half-
from Colby.
|
ton P. Semer. The class of 1939 was
represented by William C. Hart,
Leonard J. Cohen, and Milton M.
Goldberg. Andrews was adjudged the
best speaker.
The freshmen debated on the nega-
tive side of the miction: "Resolved,
that all electric utilities should be
governrnentally owned and operated."
Norman P. Seagrave. '37, coached the
sophomores, and Donald R. Bryant.
'37, coached the hesnmen. The
judges were Mr. Brooke, Professor
Westbrook, and Bowdoin will com-
plete the evening. The Bowdoin Glee
Club will repeat "David Jazz." the
negro epic in which a band accom-
panies the glee club.
The combined choruses will pre-
sent a program of Antiphonal Singing
in which a chorus of 16 voices will be
pitted against the combined clubs,
which will sing in response.
A dance at the Mouuon Union will
follow the Choral Festival. Tickets
for the festival and dance will be sold
at the fraternity houses and theStallknecht, and Dr. Turner.
The annual income of a *U14 Unk)n fot 25 cents,
prize fund is divided into prizes for
_
.










Walter C. Loeman. '40, was- oper-
ated on for appendicitis last night
at the State Street Hospital. Port-
land. He is the sixth undergraduate
to be so stricken since college open-
ed in September.
The number of cases is already
larger than in any whole year since
1927, when Dr. Henry L. Johnson
became college physician, he says. In
1926 there were nine cases.
Previous victims this year include,
Robert Laffin, '38. and Jack Gold-
man, '37, Dekes; Edward O'Neill and
Vincent Welch, '38, T.D.'s; and Logan
Becker, '40, Chi Psi. Loeman is a
D.U.
Coming Events
Tomorrow — Final*, of Xmas
Gambol, in Cage at 3.45.
Sunday—Dr. Henry Tweedy of
Yale wW speak in chapeL
Monday — Houaepartles begin
with fraternity daaeea in the
evening. •
Tuesday—Christmas carol serv-
ice at 12.18 P-m. in chapel.
"The Beans' Stratagem" at
4.6* pjn.. In Memorial Ball.
Fraternity banquet* followed
by gym dance, 9.30 to S.S0.
Wednesday —Vacation
4.8© pun.
The annual interfraternity singing
contest, which will be held early in
April, will be supplemented this year
by a revival of interclass singing
competition, according to plans of
Professor Frederic Tillotson. head of
Bowdoin's department of music.
Each of the classes would hold in-
formal practice sessions on the Art
Building steps for several weeks be-
fore the contest itself, according. to
plans. As in the interfraternity con-
test, the four classes would all sing
the same two songs plus two of their
own choice.
The contest was last held in 1925.
A cup awarded at that time will be
brought back into use if the contest
is received. Prof. Tillotson says.
President Stanley King of Amherst
j
; College declared that in that institu-
tion "no scholarship is awarded, no
job given, no loan is made to any stu-
j
;
dent because he is an athlete" in an
interview printed on the front page
|
I of last week's Amherst "Student."
i Although the president is known to J
have given several "off the record" I
talks on the subject, this is his first
;
public statement on John R. Tunis'
I
charges that Amherst has a "semi-
pro" football team.
The Sabrina executive pointed out
I
in his talk with T. F. Power, Jr.,
"Student" reporter, that the scho-
;
lastic standing of members of the
football squad was 1.72% above the
,
general college average. "No coach
.sees or corresponds with any athlete
before he gets here." he declared.
to the Tuesday afternoon per-
formance by blanket tax book*.
Others must pay regular adrals-
mision prices, 50 cents for unre-
served seats and 75 cents for re-
served seats.
ending Aimwell gets Dorinda and an
unexpected inheritance which saves
his honor, while Mrs. Sullen, freed
from her drunken husband, gets
Archer.
Other members of the cast include
Mrs. P. S. Wilder, Mrs. Paul Nixon.
Mrs. Samuel E. Kammerling, Wil-
liam Norton, '38, Louis Creiger, '37,
Kenneth Sulfivan. '39, David Walden.
'38, Kenneth Welch, 40. Carlyle N-
deSuze, 38, and H. M. Lord, '39.
DeSuze, assuming an accent to
take the part of Bellalr, was one of
the most amusing characters in the
play. Garland's work in the import-
ant part of Archer was outstanding.
Sets for the production have been
designed by Richard Woods, '37, and
built by the production staiT.
Prof. George H. Quinby directs the
play. Roger M. Stover, '39. is assist-
ant production manager in charge.
The Masque and Gown's next pres-
entation will be a series or student-
written, student-acted one-ac,t plays
early in March. Other productions
planned include "The Emperor
Jones," by Eugene O'Neill, with a
faculty cast; "Yellow Jack," by How-
ard and DeKruif; and Shakespeare's
"Hamlet" at commencement.
The society has already given
"Bury the Dead," on last Armistice
Day. Its season schedule this year is
dedicated to Nicholas Udall, former
headmaster of Eton School whose
400th anniversary is being observed
this year.
Fifty-five Have Graduated Summa
Cum Laude In Twenty-five Years
Mrs. Graham Is
Ex-Professional
By Richard W. Sullivan, Jr.
In the 25 years during which Bow-
doin College has required seven-
eighths A's for graduation summa
cum laude, 55 men have won the hon-
or. Dean Paul Nixon explained in
chapel Saturday. The 55 had a fair-
ly large share in undergraduate ac-
tivities while they were here and
have had a large degree of success in
later life, he said.
"Looking at the situation by and
large," the Dean said, "it does not
seem fatal to have been a summa
cum laude graduate of Bowdoin Col-
lege in the last quarter of a century.
I urge you present undergraduates
not to shun this distinction simply
through fear of its making you fail-
ures for life."
The classes of 1917 and 1936 have
been far in the lead in the number of
summa cum laude graduates, over
classes in the 25-year period, the
Dean said. Six out of 79 members of
the class of 1917 graduated summa
cum laude. while eight out of 122
graduated summa cum laude last
June.
The summa cum laude graduates
included ten Student Council mem-
bers, seven managers of varsity
teams, five varsity football men. six
varsity track men. 22 editors of col-
lege publications, 11 glee club mem-
bers and officers ,and eight class offi-
cers. Twenty-five of them are now
in educational work, including Rob-
ert D. Leigh. '14, president of Ben-
nington College, and Bowdoin Profes-
sors Noel C Little. Boyd W. Bartlett. 1
Robert P. T. Coffin, and Albert Abra-
hamson.
Holds Hope For Beat
"Yet the age at which real intel-
lectual curiosity and ambition may
seize one is rather unpredictable,"
the Dean concluded. "I have known a
number of men, of a number of col-
leges, who were indifferent students
as undergraduate, but later devel-
oped intellectual interests and abil-
ities which carried them to intellec-
tual distinction never attained by the
summa cum laude members of their
class. While there's life there's hope."
Mrs. David Graham, whose per-
formance as Mrs. Sullen was out-
standing in the Masque and Gown's
presentation of "The Beaux' Strata-
gem," Monday evening, has an ad-
vantage of several years' professional
training over her amateur associates
in the play.
As Eleanor Mish, Mrs. Graham
played the important role of Ingenue
in the New York presentation of
"Craig's Wife," Pulitzer prize-win-
ning play, and also appeared in the
Theatre Guild's prodtielion of George
Bernard Shaw's "St. Joan." In June.
1935. she tcok the part of Portia in
a Masque and Gown production here
of "The Merchant of Venice."




Dr. Henry Hallam Tweedy, profes-
sor of practical theology at *ale Di-
vinity School, will preach at the next
Sunday chapel service.
Dr. Tweedy received his B.A. and
M.A. degrees at Yale where he was a
member of Psi Upsilon fraternity.
He took post graduate work at tho
University of Berlin and Union The-
ological Seminary, and is a former
pastor of the Plymouth Church,
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ORGANIZES FOR WORK
(Continued from pa** 1)
The membeK of the undergradu-
No paddling' was ate committee are as follows: From
the Class of 1937: Charles F. Brew-
ster, William S. Burton. Dan E.
Christie, Nathan Dane. 2nd. William
A. O. Gross. Frederick L. Gwynn,
William Klaber. Jr.. Norman P. Sea-
grave, Paul Welsh, and Stanley Wil-
liams, Jr., chairman. From the class
of 1938: Harold D. Ashkenazy. David
W. -Fitts, William Frost, and William
P. Hyde.
Jr., '38
hut it was claimed that Heft' Week was virtually cut out. Table
"f^03)S" (X^WMsTTEE'
"razzing" and "errands" retained. This group suggested unified
fraternity action and attitude at Bowdoin on Hell Week.
Chi P*i. Hell Week has lieen yearly cut down, but there was a
swing-back noticeable in the plans divulged
arlowed. Activities were confined to the house, lasted two days,
and the third day was given over to learning of fraternity tradi-
tions, material, etc.
Delta Kappa Evsilon. "We still have Hell Week, Vre are proud
of it, and the freshmen like it!" was the comment of an upper-
classman. Table hazing, horseplay, and "errands" remained but
paddling had virtually disappeared, it was reported*..
Delta Upsilon. A slightly modified Hell Week was held. Pad-
dling existed, "errands," hazing at table and the usual pranks
vrent on. It was considered "less severe" than in 1984, however.
Kappa Sigma. A Hell Week modified almost to elimination
v/as held, paddling being prohibited and activities confined entire-
ly to the charge house.
Psi Upailon. Hell Week remained as it always has been. Pad-
dling, table hazing, and the "chain gang" were reminiscent of
former years.
Sigma Xu- This house had a revival of Hell Week, which had
been omitted entirely last year. Probable paddling. "Duties,"
table "razzing." afld "errands."
Theta Delta Chi. Yet to initiate. Abolished Hell Week two
years ago but retains vestiges in the form of "valet-duties."
Zeta Psi. The old-fashioned Hell Week retained with slight
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A DEMOCRATIC TRADITION
As gay undergraduates and their feminine guests go from
crowded fraternity house to fraternity house during the first
night or nights of Xmas and Ivy houseparties, they never stop to
think of the tradition which they are carrying on — a custom
not as venerable as some of the more quaint traditions of Bow-
doin, but one which is the outgrowth of houseparties themselves.
This is the spirit of friendliness and democracy which has always
characterized the annual whiter and spring social week ends at
th»- college.
There has been a current of talk running over the oflmpus dur-
ing the past week in regard to the possibility of so-called "closed"
dances at the various fraternities next Monday night. This has
been but mere talk, and yet such is the natural Human tendency to
pass on news of any sort, and to dress it up in passing it on, that
rumor has built a false superstructure upon a scheme tentatively
proffered by one or two fraternities. These rumors have no basis,
even if they are still current on campus. There has been no united
or separate fraternity action on the matter. There should be none,
for the best interests of Bowdoin house-party.
The informality and congeniality of the nights when the fra-
ternities hold their dances, in contrast to the elegance and dignity
of the official prom, has long been one of the most attractive fea-
tures of Bowdoin houseparties, as has been attested to by many
visitors. Non-fraternity men, alumni, and friends of the college
may mingle at will with the "brothers" and their guests at any
of the chapter houses. This desirable feature is in marked con-
trast to the policy of the Little Three colleges on the whole. At
Williams, for instance, "closed house dances" are the rule, and in-
vitations are a necessity if one is to leave one's own house and
group. There is no room for such a custom on the Bowdoin
campus.
* HELL WEEK II
Last week the Orient presented a view of its policy in the past
toward Hell Week— a varying policy of necessity determined by
the personal opinions of its successive editors, since the newspa-
per makes no claim to present the unified, nor even the majority,
sentiment of its editorial staff. In this editorial the Hell Week
situation, and the stand of the various Bowdoin chapters of na-
tional societies upon the ancient tradition, is described, as of last
fall. The sources arc 1 ie statements of house presidents or influ-
ential uppert smaen in the groups, and represent, in regard to
houses still following the old plan, the minimum standards, since
the material was collected before Hell Week. In some cases the
action taken may have exceeded the limits declared, in others it
may have been more lenient.
While all but a few of the fraternities here have instituted
some modification in Hell Week, or claim so to have done, it may
be said that seven out of the eleven houses still retain Hell Week.
Three have definitely modified their systems of freshman pre-,
initiation discipline, and have all but eliminated it in one case;
while one house, with possible slight retentions, has abolished it.
In no case is there an opportunity for air-tight classification of
the fraternities into those holding by the old-fashioned Hell Week
or those supporting total abolition of the custom.
An interesting note this year was the fact that three houses
which had very mild Hell Week proceedings last year found that
their freshmen had taken advantage of the leniency, in the opin-
ion of upperclassmen who entered under the old system, and
these chapters swung back toward more drastic discipline, al-
though in every case they avoided the extremes of a few years
past. A similar effect was noted in regard to methods of enforc-
ing general freshman discipline in the undergraduate body as a
whole, implying that last year's entering group did not have the
intelligence to govern itself and to behave according to standards
of upperclassmen but was fortunate in not being penalized in the
manner of its predecessors.
It must also be remembered that, as was pointed out last week,
Bowdoin does not represent an extreme or dangerous attitude on
Hell Week, in camparison with the institutions retaining the sys-
tem. Its Hell Weeks are, nationally speaking, jnild ; the Orient
feels, however, that even this mildness embodies puerile and po-
tentially dangerous instruments of disciplinary persuasion of
freshmen. Certain it is that in the discipline of yearlings both as a
college class, and as separate fraternity delegations supposedly un-
dergoing trials before initiation. Bowdoin is out of step and lag-
ging behind the group of colleges with which it generally likes to
compare itself— the Little Three, Haverford, Tufts, the Maine
colleges, Swarthmore, Hamilton, and similar institutions.
The following are the Bowdoin fraternities and the Hell Week
features which they employed this fall:
Alpha Delta Phi. "A somewhat modified Hell Week." No
paddling. Table hazing and "errands" retained.
Alpha Tau Omega. "A Hell Week modified over last year's,
which in itself represented less severity than before". There has
. been no paddling for three years. Table hazing, a clothes rush,
and two nights of errands were included.
Beta Theta PL One razoo was held, and presumably, paddling
modification! Paddling, table hazing, "errands" were-included.
Houses Finish Picking
Bands For Christmas
Results of a Bowdoin-Colgate de-
bate at Hamilton, N. Y., • Monday
evening, were still unobtainable at
press time this noon. F. Davis Clark.
'38, and Thomas F. Phelps. '38, rep-
resented Bowdoin in the debate sup-
'QmUnued trom Base i) porting the negative side of Ihe ques-
be Don Mario and his NBC orohes- • tion, "Resolved, that industrial un-
tra, who will come to Bowdoin from i ions are more effective than craft
the Hotel Astor and the French Ca-
,
unions."
sino in New York City. The band "
has played for 66 weeks on the I*ent-
house Serenade radio program. It
|
has 12 picas and a glee club, quartet, i
trio and soloist.
Sigma Nu will have Buddy Trask
j
and his 10-piece band, a i rroup whicji <
has been playing in Boston and Re-
vere lately, and which includes a '.
feminine vocalist.
Alpha Delta Phi will have Ray
Belaire and his Southernaires, from i
Providence, with vocalist Ruth Pet-
j
ers.
Theta Delta Chi will also have a
|
colored band, Jackie Jackson's from
j
Boston; two vocalists are in the
crew. Allan Curtis and his 10-piece
band, also from the Hub, will play at
Delta Upsilon. while Delta Kappa
Epsilon will have the Fenton Broth-
ers from the same city.
Alpha Tau Omega will have Larry
Lane and Zeta Psi will have Doc





Four terms of eleven weeks arc liven
each year. These may be taken eonser*-
tively (graduation in three and one qoar*
ler rears) or three terms may be taken
each year (graduation in four years). The
entranre reqairements arr intelligence,
character and at least two years of cot-
lore work, including the sabjects specified
for Grade A Medical Schools. < stakjirues
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/V.AKtKS OF CAMEL CIGARETTES AND
PRINCE ALBERT SMOKING TOBACCO
Another Christmas special—4 boxes of Camels




At your dealer's you'll
fimd this Christmas
package — 10 packs of
"20's"—2O0 cigarettes.
GimeW
i_~.m «11 the nine-smokers on your
It's easy to please
all p p
,. f iust wye them mellow,
tragram
list, j gi>c cm/>irt»_.the Prince
Aik*«— the National Joy Smoke
—me -
Albeit- «» J /, largest.selling
of Pipe Tobaccos. P.A^ »
t 8
^
smoking tobacco in the ™*V ^
-Kite" the tongue. Prince
Albert wiu wuu. j
fri^dstd «&v« *. merries. ChriMn-
ever.
0>r full pound of Prince Albert— in
am attractive Christmas gift package.
Sss?'-'
i sarht-ile bae than a carton
nmarn no moreM-* 1* j"^.J™,n ,o your gift prob-
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{Ahote) Fullpound of Prince Amor,
in a real glass humidor that keeps
th« tobacco m perfect amditimn.
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SMITH TELLS PHOTO
CLUB ABOUT GREECE
Prof. Stanley B. Smith spoke at
the meeting of the Bowdoin Camera
Club, last evening, illustrating his
talk with a wide variety of photos
taken en his sabbatical trip to
Greece last year.
The pictures had to be taken with
a yellow filter because the intensity
of sunlight in Greece is nearly twice
that in Rome and still more intense
than that in America, Prof. Smith
explained. Visibility with the naked
eye there is between 85 and 225 miles
depending on the place of vantage, he
said.
He also produced photos to show
that pictures can be taken as late as
midnight, with success, when the
wind is down.
Mrs. Stanley B. Chase has pre-
sented to the club a camera owned
by her father. Prof. Henry Johnson,
who was director of the art museum
for 30 years before his death. The
club will use it as an enlarging cam-
era, it was decided at the meeting.
Several other camera accessories
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We expected so much open com-
ment on the omission of this colyum
in your weekly "rag" last Wednes-
day, and were so disappointed that
we are appearing this week only
through sheer spite. When the letters
to the mailbag did not pour in, urg-
ing the rehabilitation of Mustard and
Cress, we felt like the guy in "Grand
Hotel." We hoped maybe the mail-
man was sick, but sure enough he
eventually appeared, as comfortabu-
late as usual. Maybe the Growler
has been right all along. In the
meantime, as we die a lingering
death, "progressing," as Heroic
Brown puts it "towards Heaven, in
easy stages," we have started a fund
to erect a memorial to Mustard and
Cress, to be modelled after the fa-
mous ANNA headstones, and to be
planted next to 1936's ivy plant, if
that can be located. Last we knew
it was a pretty scrawny growth!
m - e
SOME FUND, EH, KEED?
To date the donations to the fund
have been as follows:






This comes through a friend of a
friend of a friend of a friend of ours,
but we have it thus reliably that no
less a person than Robert Peter Tris-
tram Coffin himselt fell asleep during




From an equally undeniable source
comes the rumor that Professor
Chase gave one of his English classes
an adjourn last Friday while he went
to Boston to attend the funeral of a
friend of his. P.P. must be like Will
Rogers was—tie only knows what he
.reads in the papers—because when
he got there he found out it was




Professor Tillotson's little son was
a dinner guest at the Burnetts the
same night Psycho was entertaining
Dr. Sills. The boy was told to be-
have well in the august presence of
Prexy. He did. and upon being com-
plimented, after the distinguished
guest had gone, upon his model be-
havior, explained it thus: "It wasn't
at all hard. After all, he is the fath-
SHIS DESIRES MORE
NOtWI.E.Sn]DBIIW
"I personally should like to see
the percentage of Bowdoin under-
graduates from districts outside New
England increase," Pres. Kenneth C.
M. Sills stated in chapel exercises
this morning.
"About 80 par cent of the couege is
now from New England,' ' he said,
"and Bowdoin is in all ways funda-
mentally a New England college, but
it does us all good to have boys from
other districts come and live with
Us."
Six factors which are most import-
ant in determining a student's choice
of his college were quoted by Pres.
Sills. Most important, he said, is the
influence of the preparatory school
Encipal or headmaster, and next is
ation and financial requirements,
ird is the influence of friends;
urth, the general reputation of the
college; fifth, the reputation oi> its
faculty; and sixth, its athletic stand-
ing.
The president urged undergradu-
ates to take an active interest in
seeing that Bowdoin enrolls consist-
ently high-quality classes.





A couple of weeks ago the TJD.'s
and the Chi Psi's felt particularly
congenial or something and decided
that the Chi Psi senior delegation
would eat at the corner of Maine and
McKeen Streets that Sunday night,
while the T.D. neophytes would eat1
at the Chipsi Lodge. Imagine some-
One's embarrassment when in return
for five Chj Psi seniors who present-
ed themselves at Theta Delta Chi, a
horde' of -eighteen T.D. pledges ap-
peared at the other house.
m - c
XVLOPHONOMANIA
Speaking of the Chi Psis, students
of contemporary music should rrake
a point of dropping over at their
Boody Street abode any evening
these days. Led by the valiant Ditto
Bond the men of Alpha Eta of Chi
Psi have invested in 20 cent xylo-
phones, purchasable in town, and
beat it out everytime someone plays
the victrola. There are nine sets
there now, and it's a veritable bedlam
but oh so definitely a Dart of the cur-
rent American college scene. Polar
Bears and Prof. Tillotson please
copy!
LARRY LANE AND HIS BAND
Larry Lane and Us band will bold forth at the Alpha Tau Omega house on Monday evening. Larry is in the
white Jacket; the girl Is Tina Haskell, vocalist. On her right is Ken Wright, second trumpet, who won first prize
on a recent Fred Alien pros-ram.
Magee, Miller Approve Records
Made By Eleanor Holm Jarrett
I /a.
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Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
Young Men's nothing, Hate and
furnishings at Sight Prices
J. W. & 0. R. PENNELL
Cash Clothiers
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At the 48th annual convention of
the National Amateur Athletic Union
in Houston, Texas, last week, Bow-
doin's track coach, Jack Magee, was
chairman and Bowdoin's swimming
coach, Bob Miller, was another mem-
ber of the convention's records com-
mittee which approved three Ameri-
can swimming records set by Eleanor
Holm Jarrett, the woman who was
barred from the American Olympic
team last summer.
The same committee also re-
jected a new 100-meter record set by
Jesse Owens. The majority of over
200 records advanced were approved
by the committee and the conven-
tion.
Variety
By Frederick L. Gwynn
If you haven't been to the Art
In one of the most heated elections
j Building lately, truck . on over and
the N. A. A. U ever has had. Coaches see what -s been going ^ m the wayUlnrm #a ekW SVJY a I Inw Krt I** Af^nt * a-* Ai n. Knl a* a a ^^ a
of redecoration and rehanging; a lot
of junk has gone and the new Tark-
ington loan is up . . . Some of their^rZ-! .T™xo!wa" Wise 0nes say tnat Mary l™ Wil-
feaud i^he elecSn^
g " *" lams
'
**° hasW* Pia™> for *«*
Next vears^ convention is to be ^ *"** last fourteen vea«. ™» aheKS„~ t , better .execution than Teddy Wilson
Magee and Miller represented the |That %aJf"g .^pra'se, men
Maine Amateur Athletic Union at the
Magee and Miller both cast their bal
lots for the candidate elected to head
the union, Jeremiah J. Mahoney, Su-

















Single and Double-Breasted Tuxedos $25 - $46
Tailcoat and Trousers $40.00
Black or White Waistcoats $6.50
Soft or Starched Dress Shirts '. . .$2.50 - $3.00




The entertainment program of Coe
College, at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, for
this year includes a talk by Hugh
Walpole, a concert by Lawrence Tib-
betts, a performance Of "II Trova-
tore" with a student chorus and Chi-
cago opera soloists, and a perform-
ance by the Jooss ballet troupe.
Wheaton College will have a five-
day review period for final examina-
tions this year.
Dr. John C. Schroeder, Bowdoin's
lecturer on Biblical Literature, spoke
at Smith College vesfljr services re-
cently.
The Hudson-Delange orchestra
played at M.I.T. and Lafayette Col-
lege proms recently. Harry Reser and
band played for the Amherst College
fall prom.
The championship interfraternity
touch-football teams of Amherst Col-
lege played those of WlHlams College
this fall.
Phyllis Bentley, British writer,
spoke at Bates, Dec. 7. The Bates
dramatic society gave Sidney How-
ard's "The Late Christopher Bean,"
December 10 and 11.
Special Growler Issue
Will Appear On Monday
Appearing next Monday the
Christmas House Party Growler
will present a feature entitled
"Your Girt Will Love Von—




Seven of the principal speakers
have been selected for the sixth an-
nual Religious Forum, which will be
held on February 14-17. There are
four more speakers whose final ac-
ceptances have not as yet been re-
ceived. The list of speakers in-
cludes the following: Reverend Al-
bert C. Thomas, of Fall River, Mass.;
Harold Metzner. of WaterviUe; Wil-
mer J. Kitchen, of Boston; Wallace
W. Anderson, of Springfield; Father
Quitman Beckley, of Princeton;
Reverend Thomas Akeley, of Gardi-
ner; and Cyril Hartman. of Taunton.
Reverend Joseph C. MacDonald, of
Waban; Reverend Richard Loring,
also of Waban; Reverend Vincent
Bennett, of Fitchburg; and Reverend
Stephen Webster, of Weston, Mass.,
have not replied definitely yet.
Norman Dupee, chairman of the
forum committee, has not made the
fraternity assignments yet, but they
will tie posted on the bulletin board
before the holidays. Any house that
wants a particular speaker is re-





sent a four-color cover and new
Christmas cartoons by Mark K.
Kelley, Jr., staff artist.
Copies of the Growler may be
obtained ' at the Masque and
Gown play on Tuesday and at
the various houses.
Eight Sophomores Set
Up Lounge In Winthrop
"The Club WinOirop Solar-
ium," a hall-way parlor complete
with ice-box, easy chairs and
sola, has been set up by eight
sophomores who room on the
third floor, south end of Win-
throp Hall, as a means of hold-
ing "bull sessions" without dis-
turbing studying roommates.
A town ice-man keeps the ice-
box Ailed.
Students ia on the project are
James B. Hunter, Beajjimln H.
Blodgett, George A. Dunbar,
Horace S. Greene, Melville C.
Hutchinson, Robert W. Hasten,








You'll shed a vacation vexation at one economical stroke.
Simply pack up and phone Railway Express when to come.
Your baggage will be picked up, shipped on swift express
trains, delivered promptly at your home. For the return trip,
you merely reverse. No extra charge for pick-up and deliv-
ery in cities and principal towns, and the shipping costs are
practically negligible, when compared with local draymen's
charges, etc.. and the time you spend waiting. Also, Railway
Express rates always include insurance up to $50 on each
shipment, without extra expense. The main thing ia to notify
Railway Express when to c*ll. That done, you can climb
aboard the brain and enjoy the scenery. You'll be off for a
Merry Christmas
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. STATION
PHONE 84-W — BRUNSWICK, ME.
Railway Express
AGENCY INC.
NATION-WIDE RAIL AIR SERVICE
P. G. Wodehouse's latest, "Laughing
Gas," isn't so hot. Old Pelham Gren-
ville is getting a wee sloppy lately in
throwing toegther his jokes and plots
. Duke Ellington's "Trumpet in
Spades'' (reverse: "Yearnings For
Love") wouldn't sound bad at all
around house-party time, or any oth-
er time, for that matter ... A good
substantial, eternal, fascinating pres-
ent to give your parents or yourself
for Christmas would be "The Bible:
Designed to be Read aa Living Liter-
ature," by Ernest Sutherland Bates.
fore has the Puple been sp
Wrf #llli i» --'lH»» "be-
gets," etc., removed to make for a
clear understanding . . . Bob Hack-
ett, whose oFk takes its Bowdoin bow
at the Kappa Sig house Christmas
parties, is one of the best trumpet-
players in America, according to
; none otber than Benjy Goodman . . .
Rob P. T. Coffin publishes again in
February: this time it's poetry, en-
titled "Salt Water Farm,'' and it's
good . . Believe it or not. Eddy
Duchin Is toning down his well-tem-
i pered clavichord these days, and is
'actually getting an ork ride in some
|
of his numbers . . . Another Xmas
• present: in the book line is "The Bor-
zoi Reader," which includes every-
thing from "Of Thee I Sing" to
Beer's biography of Stephen Crane
! . . . When in N.Y. this festive sea-
,
son, don't miss seeing one of our best
comediennes, Ruth Gordon, in the
Restoration farce. "The Country
Wife" . . . The Andy Kirk disc of
, "Lotta Sax Appeal" has one of the
best tenor choruses u la Choo Berry
we've heard since Cole Hawkins was
pressing regularly ... It wouldn't
be a waste of time at all to curl up
some winter night with G. K. Ches-
terton's autobiography; it's a regular
' Joe Miller's Joke-Book, besides be-
i
ing the romantic record of a great
i personality . . . John Gielgud's Ham-
let has won the threatre-goers' vote
as sujierior to Leslie Howard's.
Demmed clevah. these Englishmen
. . . Count Basie, successor to Flet-
cher Henderson, will have the best
colored band for miles around when
be gels the Psi U boys out of the
trenches at Xmas ... All you men
with funny, ideas for improving the
college should not hestiate to let the
Undergraduate Committee know
about them . . . Plato has turned
down a bid to the Institute of Phil-
osophy next spring.
Using a lesson from the Gospel of
John as his text President K. C. M.
Sills addressed undergraduates in
chapel Sunday.
With Christ's words of forgiveness
to a sinner, "Go, but sin no more," as
the keynote of his address he pointed
out that every moral issue has a two-
fold responsibility—two-fold in for-
giving the sinner and hating the sin.
He gave as an example a student
who, when he is hard-pressed for
time, cheats by copying someone
else's work.
As the President explained, the
student feels justified in his act be-
cause "everybody does it," and "cut-
ting corners" becomes somewhat of
a game. He said that, in such a
case the College as a whole is re-
sponsible for the student's action by
failing to set a proper standard of
honor and that each individual
should act honestly, decently and in
a sportsmanlike manner. In that way
such practices would disappear.
President Sills went on to show
that before long all of the present
undergraduate body wilt be voting,
and that then, as now, each man will
have a definite obligation to society
as well as to himself. He said that
if, when that time comes, we con-
demn politicians or sigh for the good
old times and, at the same time,
refuse to vote or serve in any po-
litical office, we will be neglecting
our duties as members of a com-
munity.
"We ought to be ruthless in our
warfare against sin," he said, and
as he pointed rtut we can only wagp
this warfare successfully by seeing
the relation between corporate and
individual responsibility.
Daniel W. Healy. '37, gave a talk
before the Mathematics Club, last
evening, on "Non-Euclidean Geome-
try," emphasizing especially the work
of Poincare. It was the third meet-
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(Continued from pas* 1)
panist for the pictures on the pro-
gram, all silent films, and caused
many a laugh by his apt choices of
tunes to supplement each scene.
Films Seem Crude
The first film was a breathless two-
minute shot of the execution of Mary
Queen of Scots. This sad scene,
first produced in 1893 for use in the
peep-show, brought laughter rather
than tears to an audience more ac-
customed to the finished sound pro-
ductions of our day.
Another short skit, entitled "Wash-
Day Troubles," was the 1895 fore-
runner of the modern slapstick com-
edy. It showed a little boy overturn-
ing the tub in which a woman is
scrubbing clothes. In all of these
there was a great' exaggeration of
gesture.
"A Trip To The Moon," a 1902 pro-
duction, was portrayed as if on a
stage, and the sets were such as
might be used on a stage. The action
was rapid and got the audience to
the moon and back in ten minutes.
A dramatic fight with the weird na-
tives of the moon and a hairbreadth
escape from them brought our heroes
back to earth to end this magnificent
film.
First Film Melodrama
A more serious film was "The
Great Train Robbery," produced in
1903 with a then new type plot anc
progressive methods of photography
The whole audience joined in hissing
the villians and cheering the brave
little girl come to free her father.
Then the audience thrilled to
"Faust," a 1905 presentation by
Pathe, which showed another innova-
tion to movie photography: "visions,"
used to show the thoughts of the ac-
tors.
Bernhardt Seen Aa Elisabeth
The final reel of the evening war.
"Queen Elizabeth," produced in 1911.
the first film by the present Para-
mount firm. Sarah Bernhardt, the
greatest actress of her day, played
the title role. The plot dealt with the
queen's affection for the Duke of
Essex and his subsequent execution
because the queen believed him too
proud to ask her aid. This film show-
ed the use of long sub-titles and the
great "development of acting.
The next program will be given
Saturday evening, January 9. The
whole series of movies is circulated




Bowdoin College fund* invested in
preferred and common stocks will
pay accrued and extra dividends in
December to the amount of at least
$10,000 in excess of earlier estimates,
according to the monthly report of
Bursar Glenn R. Mclntire.
Whether this means a permanent
increase in the yield from stocks or
not can hardly be predicted, the bur-
sar said. A large snare of the excess
is due to lumpsum payments of so*
crued dividends, be said.
atMB-tftWBl
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
New England CAGEMEN HOLD
Swimmers To j FIRST PRACTICE
Compete Herel
By Dfck Pemald
The New England Intercollegiate
Swimming Association will hold its
annual meet in the Curtis Pool here
on March 12th and 13th it was an-
nounced by Coach Bob Miller yes-
terday.
This is a special honor for Bow-
doin as there are eleven colleges
from New England that will compete
for honors. Those represented be-
sides Bowdoin will be, M.I.T.. Boston
University. Mass. State. Amherst.
Springfield, Wesleyan, Williams.
Brown, Worcester Tech., and Con-
necticut State. Last year's meet,
which was held at Williams, was won
by Brown; Wesleyan placed second,
and Bowdoin tied for seventh posi-
tion along with M.I.T.
It was at this meet last spring
that the crack Freshman relay team
of Pierce, Larrabee. Hutchinson, and
White set a new record of three min-
utes, 53 3-5 seconds, in the freshman
relay. These men will be available
for the varsity this season.
Meat OhMyvWe Again
Bud White has been turning in ex-
cellent times in the fifty yard time
trials that are run off every after-
noon, and last Friday he raced the
fifty yard freestyle in 23 3-5 seconds,
over half a second under the stand-
ing New England mark. The first
meet of the season will be with one
of the most powerful outfits in the
east, the Olneyville Boys' Club. Last
year CMneyvule's Johnny Higgins set
a new world's record in the Curtis
Pool In the 200 meter breaststroke.
The schedule for the season follows:
January 9, Olneyville. here. Portland
Boys' Club. J.V. here: January 14.
Boston University, away: January
15. Wesleyan. away: January 16,
Portland Boys" Club, away: February
13. Williams, here: February 20,
Springfield, away; February 27,
M.I.T.. here: March 12 and 13.
N.I.S.A. Meet. here.
Bowdoin's unofficial basketball
squad, the Polar Bears, will soon
take to the court against some of the
leading preparatory schools and ath-
letic clubs of the vicinity. Harold
Ashkenazy is organizing the team,
and expects to have an aggregation
of experienced playei-s superior to
last year's edition. The squad will
be made up of men not out for one
of the varsity winter sports, track,
hockey, or swimming.
One practice session has c«en held
enabling Coach and manager Ash-
kenazy to get an idea of the new ma-
terial. Ashkenazy, Johnson. Johnny
Frazier, Johnny Cartland. Frank
Kibbe. Al Tucker, and George Hal-
ekas are the veterans returning.
Schedule Well Filled
Although no definite line-up has
been selected, the combination of
Cartland and Frazier. forwards.
Kibbe. center, and Ashkenazy and
Johnson guards, looks to be the
strongest. The Polar Bears plan to
be playing regularly after the Christ-
mas vacation, and some strong clubs
have been scheduled. These include
the Portland Boys' Club. Portland
Y. M. C. A.. Portland Junior College,
Winslow and Madison High, Lewis-




With its winter season underway
the Bowdoin Fencing squad has been
making rapid strides toward organ-
ization. Already there art more
than twenty students actively taking
part in the squad's activities. Pro-
fessor G. H. Quinby is the faculty
coach of the team and Ted Stern is
assisting him. The squad will be built
around some of last year's partici-
pants, including Carl Barron, Louis




This year's edition of the Christmas Gambols has become one of the most
hotly contested of any in recent years. BUI Owen. Dave Rideout, and Lin
Rowe, who are in the lead are separated by a mere half point margin and
Neal Allen although still four and a half points behind the leaders, has an-
other event to go. Neal qualified for the 880 yesterday and 'all eyes will be
on him in the finals tomorrow. Although only a freshman he has shown re-
markable versatility so far and may get the best of some of the favored
varsity runners. No matter who wins the turkey, the 1936 Gambols have
served to bring.such new talent" as Rowe and Allen to the attention of the
student body and have demonstrated the versatility of many of Bowdoin's
cindermen.
* — »
The event of most Interest to date is, of coarse, Hank
DoJan's new unofficial high Jump record. If he keeps It up,
Hank should also bans up a state record before the season
is out. There is another record holder In the sophomore
rtass and one of the best all-around athletes In school.
"Mel" Melendy set a new mark in the Javelin throw last
year. He also excels la football, hockey, and tennis, and Is
the college champion In pool and billiards. That is ver-
satility! The Christmas Gambols cannot be laid aside with-
out an "In Memoriam" for Braley Gray, who, to his sixth
season last year finally captured the prise. Vetoraas asust
feel his absence keenly in this classic
s — s
Another post mortem on the recently past football season is the naming of
George Griffith as tackle on the "All-opponent" team of Mass. State. With
Fitts and Ashkenazy on all-New England lists Bowdoin has a fair share of
the honors. Griff has climaxed a stellar career by being named all-Maine
for the third time. And yet Coach Walsh used him at tackle because of
necessity, at the same time claiming that as a guard Griff could have made
any gridiron aggregation in the country. Thus we have a good example of
one of the values of clean college athletics—the chance for greater personal
glory sacrificed by the man himself for his school or the sport itself.
s — s
Things are looking up, even for the ski team. Due to
many inquiries and requests, the more experienced men, at
the advice and under guidance of faculty supervisor, Jim
White, have practically decided, to give Instruction to any-
one interested—either from Bowdoin or Brunswick. The
aid of ex-captain Johnny Holden and of former Dartmouth
Coach Otto Sehniebs may also be enlisted. And the college
is requiring but four attendances a week this year—only
one more than that demanded by any other athletic ac-
tivity. Official resistance must be slowly wearing down
to the inevitable recognition point.
s — s
With the. announcement that the official 1937 meet of the New England
Intercollegiate Swimming Association has just been awarded to Bowdoin,
comes the realization of the great progress the sport has made since the
college acquired the services of Coach Bob Miller. He came in 1928 to or-
ganize the college's first swimming team. Since then each year has brought
a definite improvement and this season promises to be a climax. Barring
casualties at mid-years, the present group will undoubtedly be his best at
Bowdoin: he has a potential record-breaker in Bud White; and his freestyle
relay team is expected to gain national laurels. We salute you. Coach Miller.
RIFLEMEN OPEN
AGAINST AUBURN
Polar Bear riflemen dropped the
first competition of the season 986
to 842 in a dual match with the Au-
burn Rifle Club, of Auburn, here last
Monday evening. Captain Frank
Lord led the Bowdoin scoring with a
i total of 180, while Ames shot 184 for
the best Auburn score. Three of the
members of the Auburn team have
been members of the crack State
Rifle team at Camp Perry.
A very promising season is in pros-
pect for the 1936 club according to
Captain Lord. An increase of interest
in the organization has been demon-
strated by the fact that more men
are coming out for practice every
week. The team is showing improve-
ment in practice as well: in a recent
match Tom -Bradford shot 188 out of
200.
Will Meet Harvard
Several new matches win be in-
cluded in this year's schedule. Har-
vard University has requested a
match here in February and the
club has enrolled in the New Eng-
land Division of the National Inter-
collegiate League which includes the
leading teams in this section. A
freshman team has also been en-
rolled in the league.
Coach Ralph Wagg, President of
the Maine State Rifle and Pistol As-
sociation, has helped in the arrange-
ments for a number of matches in
order to give more practice for in-
dividual men, and Professor Boyd
Bartlett will be the club's faculty
advisor again this season.




Jnauary 9—University of New
Hampshire.
January 16—St. John's University
of New York (postal).
February 13—University of Indi-
ana (postal).
February 20—University of West
Virginia (postal).
Matches are still under arrange-
Rideout, Owen In Tie For
Lead; Gambols Near Close
DOUBLE WINNER Dolan Sets Unofficial College
Record Of 6 Ft 2i/4 In.
In High Jump
Buddy,
BUI Owen, shewn above, won both
the lew hurdle and 448 yard events
to tie with Dave Rideout for «r»t
place In the Christmas Gambol,
scaring. Owen Is the only
more than one event.
ment with Harvard. M.I.T., Colum-
bia, University of Maine, and Exe-
ter Academy (freshmen).
























Uncle Tom's Cabin Shop
212 MAINE STREET
on the hill
Bay Unusual Gifts Here for All
the Family






I tumble that means I'm
for 'em.
Chesterfield 's my cigarette.
And I'll tell all hands they've
got a hearty good taste that
makes a sailor happy. And
listen, they're milder.
. . .for the good things a





EmDe "Pinky Bouchard, Prop.
216 Maine St.





















Marsha Hunt • Robert Cumming*
Paul Kelly - Kent Taylor
also











Marsha Hunt - John Howard
EUgene Pallette
also
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Yesterday evening with only two
events, the 880 and the 45 yard High
Hurdles, yet to be run. Bill Owen
and Dave Rideout were tied in the
scoring of the Annual Christmas
Track Gambols with 18 points
apiece. Owen, yesterday defeated
Lin Rowe in the finals of the 440 to
come up from fifth place. Rowe is
trailing Owen and Rideout by only
one-half a point. Since all three of
these men completed their competi-
tion with the 440. Neal Allen who
stands fourth with 13 Is, can still
win by finishing second or better in
the 880; otherwise Owen and Ride-
out will be the winners of the Gam-
bols.
Complete results of the 440 finals
are as follows: Won by Owen; sec-
ond, Rowe; third, MacKenzie; fourth,
Rideout; fifth, Deane; sixth. Dolan.
Time: 54 seconds. The high hurdles
are scheduled for this afternoon at
4.30 while the 880 is to be run to-
morrow afternoon to end the meet
By Paul Wheeler
Six competitors, two of them fresh-
men, had accumulated ten points or
more in the Annual Christmas Track
Gambols by Monday evening, and
seemed likely to be place winners
with only three of the thirteen events
still remaining to be run off.
Dave Rideout, with a first place in
the pole vault, his favorite event, and
second and fourth in the 40 yard dash
and discus events respectively had a
total of 15 points. Neal Allen, a
freshman, was in second place with
13
» 2 points; Lin Rowe, also a fresh-
man, and Dave Soule were tied with
12 1 * apiece: Bill Owen was in fifth
position with 11 points; and George
Reardon was sixth with ten.
The first day of the meet saw a
new official college record of 6 feet,
2'« inches set by Hank Dolan in the
high jump. Dolan bettered the mark
set by Johnny Adams in 1935 by tt
inch. He also placed fifth in the
broad Jump to bring his total to nine
points by Monday night.
Rowe Only Freshman Winner
The 440 yard dash, the 880 yard
run, and the 45 yard high hurdles
will complete the competition and the
six men with the largest number of
points will be presented with sizable
turkeys and chickens by Coach Jack
Magee. No prizes will be given to
men who have not participated in
four of the five events drawn at the
beginning of competition.
Only one freshman has succeeded
in actually winning an event, so far:
Lin Rowe breezed across the finish
line to take first place by a com-
paratively safe margin in the forty
yard dash after winning both his
preliminary heats. Neal Allen was
narrowly beaten by Bill Owen in the
low hurdle event, but was in second
place in the scoring by virtue of #
tie for second in the broad Jump and
a third in the discus which Carl
Boulter, another freshman, lost to
Dan Healy by inches. Schnable stuck
with Rideout and Win Allen to tie
for second with the latter at 10 feet,
eight inches in ine pole vault.
The results of the meet up to Mon-
day night follows:
Discus: Won by Healy; second.
Boulter; third, N. Allen; fourth,
Rideout; fifth, Knowlton; sixth.
Rowe. Distance: 115 feet, ten inches.
High Jump: Won by Dolan; sec-
ond, Reardon; third, Owen; fourth,
Winchell; fifth. Healy; sixth, Cush-
ing. Height: 6 feet, 2% inches.
Shot Put: Won by ODonnell; sec-
ond, Reardon; third. Paull; fourth
Aronson; fifth, Tootell; sixth. Pratt.
Distance: 41 feet, eight inches.
Pole Vault: Won by Rideout; sec-
ond, tio> between W. Allen and Sch-
nable; fourth, tie between D. Soule
and Dvment; sixth, Winchell. Height:
11 feet. '
35 Pound Weight: Won by D.
Soule; second, Hamblen; third, Kin-
sey; fourth, Thorpe; fifth. I2verett;
sixth, C. Hill. Distance: 29 feet, one
inch.
Broad Jump: Won by Stanwood;
second, tie between Rowe and N. Al-
len; fourth, D. Soule; fifth. Dolan;
sixth, Hamblen. Distance: 20 feet,
4% inches.
Two Mile Run: Won by Young;
second. G. Hill; third. Mitchell:
fourth. Hamblen; fifth, Bradeen.
sixth, Bratt. Time: 10:21.
40 Yard Dash: Won by Rowe; sec-
ond. Rideout; third, Redman; fourth,
Deane; fifth, E. Hill; sixth, Pope
Time: 4.4.
Mile Run: Won by Porter: second.
MacKenzie; third. Hawkins; fourth.
Akeley; fifth. Pope; sixth, Sanborn.
Time: 4:36.2.
45 Yard Low Hurdles: Won by
Owen; second. N. Allen; third. Mul-
len; fourth, P. Young; fifth. Stewart;
sixth, Dupee. Time: 5:3.





BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
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INTOLERANCE"
SATURDAY NIGHT THE BOW






*T*HE three-college glee club concert
* and dance tomorrow evening may
very well be the first step towards a
new and valuable link among Maine
colleges.
If the time comes when Bates and
Maine may join the other schools an-
nually in such a program the retu'.t
should be an increase in friendship
and understanding which no other in-
tercollegiate activity has yet succeed-
ed in approaching.
The spirit of athletic competitions
isn't very conducive to better under-
standing, surely. In fact it is much
more apt to lead to antagonism such
as developed temporarily at the time
of the Bates game last fall.
Musical festivals, on the other
hand, would furnish both the spirit
and the means for developing friendly
cooperation among the 4.000 or so un-
dergraduates studying in Maine.
s - r
SPEAKING of musk, the last Orient
(last year, if you recall) carried
the interesting announcement that
Prof. Tillotson is considering the re-
newal of interclass singing contests
next spring.












By Leonard /. Cohen
"Intolerance," one of the most
elaborate and spectacular productions
of the early American films and di-
rected by D. W. Griffith, famous for
his "The Birth of a Nation," will be
presented Saturday evening in Mem-
orial Hall, in the third program of
the series entitled "A Survey of the
Film in America," circulated by the
Museum of Modern Art Film Library.
Including impressive and thrilling
scenes of ancient Babylon, sixteenth
century France, the slums of today.
and of Calvary itself, the picture is awould be held on the Art Building Xw ^t.?v .££: t^iE«~T f„S
steps and a cup last awarded in 1925 2"S* attack aKain8t ^justice and
would be put back into circulation.
Outdoor singing by the seniors on
spring evenings is one of the tradi-
tions most cherished at Princeton
and there is no reason to think it
wouldn't be so here.
The outdoor singing done by the
glee club last year was well received
and there is much to indicate that
enough student support could be
raised for an interclass contest— for
instance. Memorial Hall was never
more packed than on the evening of
March 12, 1936, when the first an-
nual interfraternity singing contest
was held.
INCIDENTALLY, before Memorial
Hall is packed many more times
something ought to be done about
the ventilation there. The auditorium
was hot enough and stuffy enough at
the movies Saturday evening to drive
part of the audience out, despite the
fact that the heat had been shut off
before the program began. Windows
arc the only means of ventilation
now; inexpensive heater-circulator
units could be installed without much
trouble and would relieve the situ-
ation immensely.
cruelty.
Containing the first full-length pic-
ture thus far in the series, the pro-
gram represents an exhibition of the
work of Griffith, who along with
Thomas H. Ince and Mack Sennett,
was one of the pioneers in developing
the technical resources and the emo-
tional content of the motion picture.
Cast Has Famous Stan
The only film on the program. "In-
tolerance" is remarkable for both the
number of actors in it afterwards to
become stars and the number who
were to become directors. Produced
shortly after "The Birth of a Na-
tion," it contains such well-known
figures as Constance Talmadge. Lil-
lian Gish, Douglas Fairbanks. Col-
leen Moore. Sir Herbert Beerbohm
Tree. Ruth St. Denis, and Eugene
Pallette, as well as three afterwards
famous directors—Erich von Stro-
heim. Elmer Clifton and Joseph Hen-
naberry.
The film itself, which Griffith
hoped to serve as "an epic sermon, a
mighty puree for Hyoocrisy." is di-
vided into four episodes. Griffith had
started a picture with a modern
story, which dealt with the wrongs
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White Key Will Extend
Welcome To Westbrook
Entertainment and refresh-
ments for the 80 visitors from
Westbrook Junior College, who
will sing In the Otoe Clob Fes-
tival tomorrow night, will be the
responsibility of the White Key,
according to Norman E. Dnpee
'88, chairman of that organiza-
tion.
Beside this most recent of the
White Key undertakings, the
club also extended Bowdoin's
hospitality to fifteen men from
the OlneyvUle Boys' Club on last
Saturday and to ten men from the
Portland Boys' Clob on the same
day. Arrangements for meals and
lodging at the fraternity houses
were made by the White Key
which was reorganized last fall








Income taxes, sales taxes on lux-
uries, or a combination of both was
strongly advocated for Maine by
Pres. Kenneth C. M. Sills in his
chapel address last Sunday. Review-
* - r i inflicted by a pious factary*ewner on
(
RHODES BcHulaTir TTTUst-TcaHy he yrhis ontpksyeui . and- intended-it- to -be
'
pretty special type of individual.
,
an attack on injustice and cruelty.
When he returned to the studios
after the controversies arising from
"The Birth of a Nation." he deter-
mined to weave in with his modern
story three parallel stories of other
times. Taking as his settings for the
four episodes exotic and varied
(OoatlntMd oa MS* *)
It is now seven years since a Bow-
doin man received a Rhodes award,
and in those seven years the college
has recommended to the committees
responsible for selection enough out-
standing men representing enough
different fields of study and extra-
curricular activity to staff an entire
college and do it gloriously.
Granting that the competition is DRAMA CONTEST TO
undoubtedly as keen in this district as
in any other in the country—or
keener—still it seems strange that
among the hundreds of men gradu-
ated from one of the highest-ranking
small colleges in the country over a
period of seven years, not one should
have been among the 224 American
Rhodes scholars picked during that
time.







TO SPEAK IN UNION
ON FOUR OCCASIONS
Holds Honors From Leipzig,
Harvard; Had High Post
During World War
By Richard T. Evetota
The announcement of Wilder
Dwight Bancroft as Visiting Profes-
sor of Chemistry at Bowdoin on the
Tallman Foundation for the second
semester was made by President







PRESIDENT K. C. M. SILLS
ing 1936 President Sills lauded the
extraordinary relief measures which
were carried out with charity and
justice. He also spoke with particular
commendation of the recent Pan-
RE HELD MARCH 1ST i American Conference.BE* tll/LU W Btn KM
j j^fc^g l0 Mames political
r™. «^_ ™ ^ status and the problems before theThe annual One-Act Play Contest. present legislature with particular
sponsored by the Masque and Gown, emphasis, the president denounced
will be held on March first and en-
: the unfairness of present tax ratios,
tries for the contest must be in the
' He said that whenever there is a
hands of Stanley Williams, Jr., '37.
, (Continued on pace 3)
secretary of the organization, by mid-
night, Thursday, January 21. Three i f)r I*wis O Hartman Wil
,
or four of the plays, to be chosen by t
UT
'
L W1S V' n i wi l
nent candidates to apply from their
; a committee of judges from the fac- \ Be Sunday Chapel Speaker
j escape the
j ulty, will be presented in the final *T
competition. Speaker at next Sunday Chapel
Each entrant must submit four will be Dr. Lewis Oliver Hartman, of
tvped copies of such length that ! Boston, well-known Methodist
severe New England competition, if
it weren't for the fact that so many
of them live in New England states.
Criticism of the system from other
sources has become so strong and
widespread nowadays that it's time
the committee in charge nationally
undertook a general defense of its
method of selecting scholars, and
either redefined the basis of selection
or conclusively answered the charges





the play will run from 15 to 45 min- feter, who formerly has held several
utes. A single page, double-spaced, pastorates in Ohio and is now on the
runs about one minute.
; executive committee of many religi-
The authors of the selected plays ; ous councils. He is the father-in-law
will stage and direct their own pro- f Edward B. Ham, 1922, son of
ductions, choosing their actors, set-
j
Professor Ham. Dr. Hartman is an
tings, and properties, without any author, also the editor of the Zion's
faculty help. The same faculty com-
1 Herald and on the editorial staff of
mittee which judges the script of the Religious Press,
these plays will also judge the per- His interests are broad, including
formances. active work in foreign missions
The winning play will receive a boards and the Association for the
prize of twenty-five dollars which is Advancement of Colored People. He
contributed each year by an anony- holds several degrees from Ohio
mous donor. For the last four years Wesleyan University, a doctorate of
the students of the Masque and Gown philosophy from Boston University,
have sponsored this contest The win- of which he is a trustee. At Ohio
Frederick L. Gywnn, '37. was nomi-
nated December 18th by the State
Committee at Augusta as one of the , ning play last year was "A Man of Wesleyan Dr. Hartman was a mem
two delegates to represent the state
of Maine in the Rhodes Scholarship
competition which was held in Bos-
ton on December 21st. The Maine
committee of judges, composed of
President C. D. Gray of Bates. Prof.
S. R. Ashby of Maine. Prof. Carl J.
Weber of Colby. Robert Hale of
Portland, an alumnus of Bowdoin,
and Robert E. McGee, a former
Rhodes scholar, revealed their choice
Honor" written by Paul Welsh '37. ber of Beta Theta Pi.
Chase Criticizes Articles, Verse







designated by the; title "Chemical
Topics." It will probably include a
variety of subject* and will come at
1.30 on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays. All studepts who have had
chemistry 1-2 wus> be eligible for
the course.
Professor Bancroft, besides his
classes in colloidal chemistry, will de-
liver a series of four lectures in the
Moulton Union. These lectures will
be open to the puhlic. On February
17 the subject of P>ofoaanr Bancroft's
lecture will be *'BlBe Eyes and Blue
Features;" on February 24, "Back to
Aristotle;" Mar* 3, "The Misleading
Experiment;" and March 10, "Why
Grass is Green."
A native of Middletown. R. I.,
Prof. Bancroft was graduated from
Harvard in 1888, . and carried on
graduate studies there and abroad
until 1893. He received his PhD at
Leipzig University* He has been a
member of the Qiemistry Depart-
ment at Cornell since 1896. For more
than thirty-five years he was editor
of the "Journal op Physical Chemis-
try," has bee.i associate editor of the
"Journal of Franklin Institute"
since 1913, and ha* published two
hooks and numerous scientific ar-
ticles.
iSSBBBBBBsL-
Commission of the Chemical Welfare
Service with which he started as
Lieutenant-Colonel during the World
War, has been a member of the
Board of Visitors of the Bureau of
Standards, and has served as Chair-
man of the Department of Chemistry
of the National Research Council.
He holds honorary degrees of Doctor
of Science from Lafayette and Cam-
bridge Universities and an honorary
Doctorate of Laws from the Universi-
ty of Southern California.
Doctor Bancroft will' be the ninth
man to serve as Tallman Professor
at Bowdoin on the foundation estab-
lished in 1928 by Frank G. Tallman,
A.M., of Wilmington, Delaware. The
former incumbents of the chair have
been: Alban Gregory Widgery of the
University of Cambridge, Charles
Gaston Eugene Marie Bruneau of the
University of Nancy, Doctor Enrico
Bompiani of the University of Rome,
Maurice Roy Ridley of Balliol Col-
lege, Oxford, Donald Baxter MacMU-
lan, Stanley Casson of the University
of Oxford. Herbert Von Beckerath of
the University of Bonn. Arthur Haas
of the University of Vienna.
By Professor 8. P. Chase from this too long deferred academic
In quality, the December Quill is recognition of one of the greatest of
a rather more than respectable is- the arts. The dilettante "apprecia-
sue; there is no single item which (ion" course, writes Mr. Tillotson,
after a day spent in interviewing and
j
onc would wish omitted, and the in- has had its day; "the scholarly ap-
deliberating upon candidates.
; elusion of a fine long poem by Rob- proach to music is through history."
Gwynn was defeated in the District ert p. T. Coffin and a vigorous essay "
competition, but the state of Maine
will be represented by William D.
Sutcliff of Bates.
Gwynn is an English major and
last year won the Bertram Louis
Smith. Jr.. Prize Scholarship for stu-
dents in English, and also the Forbes
Rickard Poetry Prize.
Qualities which the selection com-
mittees look for in a candidate were
defined by Rhodes and are (1) liter-
ary and scholastic attainments. (2)
fondness and success in outdoor
sports, (3) qualities of manhood,
truth, courage, and (4) moral force
of character.
The Rhodes Scholarships were
created by the will of Cecil Rhodes
approximately 30 years ago, who had
as a purpose the promotion of better
understanding between England and
the United States. The Aydelatte
j
undergraduates' own
plan of distribution, which was I
adopted in 1918, provides for the di- ;
vision of the forty-eight states into
'
eight Districts, each containing six I
states. From each District a District!
Committee selects four of the dele-
gates nominated by the states as
Rhodes Scholars, subject to the!
agents of the Rhodes trustees at
j
London and Oxford,
by Frederic Tillotson adds distinc-
tion. But the amount of undergradu-
ate writing is pathetically small.
Take out the two faculty contribu-
tions; there are left a play, an essay,
a sketch, and three poems. Of these,
the play was presented in the drama-
competition of two years ago; the
essay was a Commencement part of
last June; and one of the poems was
the Ivy poem of last May. This
leaves, as material submitted by, or
solicited from, undergraduates since
last June and deemed suitable for the
Quill, one short sketch and two short
poems. Truly, that renascence of cre-
ative spirit among Bowdoin under-
graduates, lately the subject of
Presidential comment, wherever else
it may have manifested itself in liter-
ature, has not yet appeared in the
.gazine.
Tillotson . Article
. . Professor Tillotson's "Music in the
Liberal Arts College" is not a plea;
rather it is a statement of fact
("musk has taken its place as a
recognized first-ranking academic
subject"), a discussion of the diffi-
culties which the new situation pre-
sents, and a summary of the benefits
which may be confidently expected
But from its very nature the con-
tribution of music to the liberal arts
curriculum will be far from a mere-
ly intellectual one; rightly con-
ceived and studiously followed, it will
mean for the student a new "living
language," "a vital emotional ex-
pression of life," a spiritual flame.
The main practical difficulty facing
the instructor arises from the in-
adequacy or even the absence of pre-
college musical training. This de-
ficiency the writer would meet by
having the college furnish the neces-
sary elementary training until such
time as the schools may have been
induced to supply it. "With a good
fundamental 'musicianship' course
. . . of college grade, two years' work
in harmony can be done in one."
Equally definite is Mr. Tillotson's
distinction, as regards musical train-
ing, between the aim of the liberal
arts college and that of the conserva-
tory or professional school. He thinks
it possible, however, in the first-
named to devise courses such that
with a minimum of graduate work
the student could prepare himself for
the teaching field. All undergraduates
who are thinking of electing a course
in the department, all who are in-
(CooUaoad oa sssa S)
DERBY TO ADDRESS
PHOTOGRAPHIC CLUB
Mr. Ralph Derby, college technici-
an, will address the Bowdoin College
Photography Club next Tuesday eve-
ning at 8.30 in the Moulton Union.
Mr. Derby's topic will be "The Use
of the New Dark Room and the
Equipment." He will also outline a
course of instruction on the use of
the club's equipment.
The club's dark room has just been
completed by the college. The room is
situated on the first floor of the phy-
sics laboratory near the club's other
meeting room The room is arranged
in two sections capable of handling
four workers. There are four sinks
and a new enlargcr for miniature
work. An enlarger for bigger pic-
tures is being obtained. Plans are be-
ing made for an exhibit in the spring.
The exhibit will be held in the Walk-
er Art Building and will include pic-
tures taken by the undergraduates.
There is still plenty of room in the
club for new members. Anyone in-
terested in joining is asked to get




Colby and Westbrook; 8.00





film, in Memorial Hall.
Sunday—Doctor Lewis O. Hart-
man In chapel.
Tuesday—RoHs Walter Brown
will sneak an Robinson at 8.15
la the Union.
Photographic Club Meeting;
Ink Derby will speak.
Next Thursday—Deadline for en-
tries in one cet otay contest.
Friday. January 33—Captain W.
C. R. Knight to speak in Me-
morial Hall at ClA pun. oa





Signs, perhaps, of an early
spring ware anion iertnl by the
Bowdoin hockey squad last San-
day. Seeking a place to ptnesiee
for a stiff program this week,
the pock chasers had gene eat
to Coffins Pond, In hones of
me decent lee. Bat the
partly covered with
water. Disgusted at thai predtea-
ene that has hindered the
since practice started,
one rattled the pock off the
Into sense bushes. Coach
Una Wells went to retrieve It
He found the puck, bat besides
that he discovered maylowers—
en January 10.
Discontinuing practice for the
day, Caaah Wells took the flow-
The Incident attracted







By G. Horton Hunt
Tomorrow evening the first annual
Maine Choral Festival will be held in
Memorial Hall from 8 to 10 p.m. It
will bring the glee clubs of Colby
College and Westbrook Junior Col-
lege to the Bowdoin Campus.
Approximately 250 girls are ex-
petced to attend the gym dance
which will follow the singing. Music
is to be by the Polar Bears and the
hours from 10 until one.
Through the efforts of the Student
Council, the entire student body of
Westbrook will attend the festival.
There will be 150 singers on the
stage, 53 from Colby, 35 from West-
brook, and the remainder from Bow-
doin.
To Repeat "David Jazz"
A chorus of mixed voices will in-
troduce the program by singing snti-
phonally "Adoramus Te" by Pales-
tine, which will be followed by a
Bach Chorale. Two solos, Schubert's
"Serenade" and an aria from Verdi,
will be sung by Richard McCann '37.
"Robin Adair," Scottish {oik tunes.
and "Mount Your Horses" will then
be rendered. Bowdoin will repeat
"David Jazz." the nenro epic in
White Makes New Pool
Record As Rhode Island
Swimmers Beat J. V.'s
Takes 50-Yard Free-Style In
24 Second Dash; Wins
100-Yard Swim
COACH BOB MILLER
Who brought the OlneyvUle Boys'
Club here last Saturday night and
who has arranged to have the New
England* here in March.
THIRTEEN MINISTERS
WILL VISIT BOWDOIN
Thirteen ministers will conduct
panel discussions on the subject, "The
Christian Faith in a Modern World"
at the sixth annual Forum of Modern
Religious Thought which begins with
Sunday chapel on February 1* and
ends with Chapel on Thursday morn-
ing, February 18, announced Norman
E. Dupee, Jr., '38. who is chairman
of the Forum for this year, recently.
There will be four new men among
the visiting clergymen while eight
will be repeating their visits to the
campus. The mkrhttT tar
OLNEYVILLE UPSETS
POLAR BEARS, 47-30
Hutchinson Noses Out Wilde
In 440; Stanhope Also
Smashes Pool Time
By Richard Fernald
In about as thrilling a meet as has
ever been witnessed in the Curtis
Pool, the Bowdoin Varsity and pick
of the freshman team were de-
feated last Saturday night 47 to 30
by the OlneyvUle Boys Club of Provi-
dence. The feature of the evening
was the 50-yard freestyle in which
event "Bud" White took first place to
set a new pool record of 24 seconds,
which ties the standing N.E. record,
and Jerry Carlson nosed out Zaikow-
ski for second position.
White again brought the house to
its feet in a frenzy of excitement
when he missed his second turn in
the 100-yard freestyle and dropped a
yard and a half behind Babula and
Shamok. He then put on a terrific
pace and was even again at the last
turn, and won the event by about a
foot, Babula taking second.
Bowdoin Takes Relay
In the 440-yard relay the White
again came through to win. Seth
Larrabee started off by gaining a
lead of about five yards over Zaik-
owski, and Welch lost only about a
yard and a half of this as number
two man. Marshall Bridge kept the
lead up, and George Ware sprinted
down the last lap with a three yard
margin to give the J.V.'s their fourth
victory of the evening.
The 220-yard freestyle developed
into a closely fought race between
the two OlneyvUle entrants and end-
ed in a dead heat between Stanhope
and M. Saltysiak. In the 150-yard
MB not yc
Fraternities are urged to express
by will sing well-known negro spirit- j their preference from the present list
With mixed and men's choruses Col-
j
. backstroke, Stanhope broke hi* own
n"cn
r*»e*»r<t and <#*T a new pftol rprord'of
uals and sea chanties. A number from
"Hit the Deck". "Ca' The Yowes" and
four of Brahms' favorite love songs
will complete the program.
An unusual item is the introduction
of antiphonal singing copied directly
from the 16th century Italian cathe-
dral choirs. A chorus of 16 voices
will be pitted against the combined
clubs, which wUl q#ng in response.
Tickets for the festival and the
dance will be sold for 25 cents at the
of ministers. The eight men who have
been on campus before are: the Rev.
Albert C. Thomas, D.D., First Bap-
tist Church. Fall River, Mass.; the
Rev. A. Vincent Bennett, D.D., Christ
Church, Fitchburg, Mass.; the Rev.
Harold C. Metzner, M.A., Methodist
Church, Waterville, Maine; the Rev.
Wilmer J. Kitchen, M.A., Sec'y New
England Com., Boston, Mass.; the
Rev. Stephen Webster, Saint Peter's
Church, Weston, Mass.; the Rev.
dents and the enthusiasm usually
shown toward such musical festivals
point toward an early sell-out.
R. W. BROWN WILL
SPEAK ON ROBINSON
fraternity houses and the Moulton ! Amos M. Wilder. PhJJ., D.D., An-
Union; for the dance alone however ; dover-Newton Theological Seminary;
the tickets will be 50 cents. Accord- 1 the Rev Wallace A. Anderson, Faith
ing to Professor TUlotson the large i Congregational Church, Springfield,
number of Colby and Westbrook stu- Mass-: the Rev. Ben Roberts, New-
ton Highlands Congregational
Church, Newton, Mass.; the Rev.
Tom G. Akeley, Christ Church, Gar-
diner, Maine.
The four newcomers will be: the
Rev. Everett Baker, Westminster
Church, Providence, R. I.; Rev. Cyril
Hartman, Calvary Methodist Church.
Taunton, Mass.; Rev. J. MacDonald,
j
Union Church, Waban. Mass.; the
"Edward Arlington Robinson" will ' Rev. Father Quitman Beckley,
be the subject of a lecture by Roilo i Princeton University, Princeton, New
Walter Brown next Tuesday night in j Jersey. The Rev. John C. Schroeder,
the Moulton Union at 8.15. Brown is
I
Litt.D.. D.D.. is adviser for the For-
an experienced public lecturer on lit- 1 um.
erary and artistic subjects, having i Gillette Was Founder
spoken to audiences at Harvard, Co- ! The Forum, founded by Gordon Gil-
lumbia, Mt. Holyoke, and more than I lette, '34, who is now studying for
150 other institutions of learnings; at the ministry, is designed to help both
many art clubs and institutes; and i the ministers and the students. The
at men's and women's clubs from
j students are given the opportunity to
Boston to Savannah. discuss religious topics with some of
Having been educated at Laurence l the leading clergymen in New Eng-
and Wabash Colleges and at Harvard
j
land and elsewhere whUe the clergy-
University, Brown is regarded as a men are brought into contact with
pioneer for the creative spirit in
j
college undergraduates and their
American education and has taught problems.
at Harvard, Wabash, and Carleton. | Eleven fraternities and the Moul-
Among his books are "The Firemak- ton Union will act as hosts to the vis-
ers," "Toward Romance." "Dean
Briggs." "The Creative Spirit," "The
Writer's Art: By Those Who Have
Practiced it."
itors who will conduct lectures and
discussions daily during their stay.
Lectures wUl be held on Monday,
(Continued on pmg* 1)
1.40:1. Len Pierce took third in the
diving, and Dick May placed third
in the breaststroke.
Hutchinson Wins 440 •
Mel Hutchinson provided anoth-
er very close finish in the 440-yard
freestyle when he came under the
wire about three inches ahead of
Wilde of OlneyvUle. "Hutch" started
off well, getting a quarter pool length
over his nearest man by the eighth
lap. Wilde then started to come up
fast and was only a yard behind at
fourteen lengths. With the finish wire
in the middle of the pool, both made
the last turn at almost the same in-
stant, but Hutch came through and
pushed his hand over by inches to
take first place.
Before the meet started, the two
OlneyvUle divers put on a very amus-
ing comedy act. Gath being dressed
in a pair of long winter underwear,
a tall felt hat, and a pair of feminine
unmentionables. Lacombe was sim-
( Continued from pace 3>
Dean Speaks Qn
'Bowdoin Snobs 9
William Gross Reviews A New
Biography Of Robert Peary '77
Editor's Note: William A. O. Gross, | might be written or said of Peary.
head of the Bowdoin Biological I Peary came of "humble but sturdy
Station on Kent's Island, reviews
' parentage." He was born in 1859 at
for the Orient a new biography of i Cresson, Pennsylvania, where a re-
Bowdoin'a famous alumnus, Robert
. cent memorial commemorates the
Peary.
: event Three years later his father
died, and his mother moved to Port-
PEARY. By William Herbert land, Maine. Peary was Maine bred
Hobbs. Illustrated. 502 pp. Mac- 1 *' not Maine-born. At the age of
Millan. 1936. $5.00. j fourteen, he was an enthusistic bird
By W. A. O. Gross student He studied Audubon's
Professor Hobbs is a scientist who "Birds of America" and spent many
is well acquainted with the Arctic, hours in the Portland Society of Na-
He was the director of the University ; tural History building. He became
of Michigan expeditions to Greenland skified in taxidermy, an art which he
that established the famed scientific practiced for many years even after
station atop Mount Evans. Bob Bart- his graduation from College,
lett, who has been in the field with ! Studied at Bowdoin
Hobbs, describes him as "tall, lean,
I Peary was awarded the Brown Me-
and wiry, with long flowing whiskers, morial Scholarship and entered Bow-
and prodigious energy."
,
doin in 1873. He led a fairlv active
The saga of Peary has received
much attention, but Hobbs has sue
ceeded in giving it an outstanding
treatment. The book should enjoy
a large audience among those who
thrill to tales of manly deeds well
done, of adventure in faraway places.
The passing of time has given the au-
thor the advantage of better perspec-
tive than that of other biographers.
For many years the Cook-Peary con-
troversy dimmed everything that
undergraduate life. Among other dis-
tinctions, he was his class' leading
orator and poet. He was always a
loyal member of the Delta Kappa
EpsUon fraternity. Athletics was
mainly confined to indoor gymnastics,
hut Peary is described as having the
best all round development of any;form new friendships. Climaxing his
man in the entire college. He oer- j address. Dean Nixon declared that
formed physical feats at the Topsham j the benefits thus obtained from these
fair and thought nothing of walking actions would last for not only the
(Oenaassd sa ssss » | present but in the years to come.''
Introducing his subject as "Bow-
doin Snobs." Dean Paul Nixon in last
Saturday's chapel urged the students
of Bowdoin College to try to rid
themselves of any form of shyness
and to develop their personalities. He
advised the students that reticence
due to self-consciousness is usually
misunderstood for snobbishness and
conceit and asserted that many hurt
feelings arise from this mistake.
Maintaining that "there is an un-
equalled opportunity to get over this
shyness here in a small college."
Dean Nixon induced, his listeners to
overcome any traces of bashfulness
now.
By citing several examples of this
misunderstanding, the speaker was
able to prove the seriousness of over-
shyness. He asserted that a visitor
to Bowdoin last fall mistook the mod-
est, retiring attitude of a group of
undergraduates for conceit and super-
iority. "However." Dean Nixon main-
tained, "when that group was in-
formed of the guest's opinion of them,
they conquered their shyness and the
visitor afterwards affirmed that he
knew no more pleasant group of boys
than that particular one."
Even Affects Alumni
Dean Nixon pointed out that fre-
quently even alumni of a fraternity
feel ill-at-ease and unwanted due to
a lack of attention shown to them
at the fraternity houses because of
bashfulness on the part of the active
members. He stated that sometimes
faculty members experience aloofness
from the student body due to the
shyness of the latter and urged th'*
undergraduates to visit and talk with
their professors and instructors out-
side of the classrooms. "In this way."
Dean Nixon asserted, "pleasanter re-
lations on both sides may be main-
tained."
Claiming that it Is of the greatest
possible value to deal with this shy-
ness." the speaker induced his listen-
ers to mix with one another and to
nssssssssMnslnsssss.
^-w ft***
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HELL WEEK III
SILLS URGES MAINE
TAX LAW REFORMS Variety
While the essential conclusions regarding general fraternity
policy anent pre-initiation activities reached by the 1936 National
Interfraternity Conference at its meeting in New York shortly
after Thanksgiving were basically those evolved by last year's
conference, and there may be some justification for Thne'g de-
scription of the result as "a slap on the wrist" of the institution
of Hell Week, a very interesting booklet reporting Fraternity At-
titudes and Regulations and Campus Policies and Practices re-
garding Hell Week was one tangible and important result of the
conference.
This booklet brought out statements concerning this matter
not only from the authorities of all the fraternities belonging to
the N.I.C., but also from the deans of many colleges and univer-
sities. In many instances it gave full reports of regulations and
systems on trial at such institutions. Those applicable to Bow-
doin fraternities, to the college, and to colleges of its type, follow.
One need only consider the Hell Week activities of certain Bow-
doin societies, which, while they are not of the severe type caus-
ing trouble at some colleges, definitely seem to exceed the limits
laid down by fraternity heads, to realize that no comment is nec-
essary. The discrepancy stands out.




Alpha Tan Omega. Legislation. Section 197. That no chapter shall
permit any form of hazing, ritual, ceremony, rough play or initiation other
than that prescribed by the Constitution until it shall have been submitted
to and approved by the Province Chief. Any chapter violating this law
shall be fined twenty-five dollars.
Section 207. That no requirements for initiation may take the candidate
outside the chapter house or grounds or in any way attract public attention.
The period of probation or of informal initiation shall not exceed twenty-
four hours. Vulgar or indecent practices or those involving danger to initiates
ate forbidden Stewart D. Daniels, Executive Secretary.
Beta Theta PL We have been waging an aggressive war this year and
are having some excelli-nt results. In Beta Theta Pi we are resolved to
stamp out the practices or eliminate the chapters which refuse to comply.
You may l> interested to know that on the local campus the disciplinary
committee of the University placed a chapter on probation for taking initia-
tion practices out of the chapter house and for interfering with the normal
sleep of the pledge.
Section 98—Initiation ceremonies into the Fraternity shall be limited by
the respective chapters (1) to reasonable probationary measures not ma-
terially interfering with a candidate's study or class hours and not in excess
ot one week's duration; (2) to the traditional Wooglin ceremony; (3) to
the Fraternity examination and (4) to the prescribed and printed ritual of
the Frantnity. None of the above shall be given outside of the chapter
house or hall. All probationary measures except as above mentioned, and
all horseplay, including (but without being limited tot physical punishment
ol any sort, efforts to inspire fear and distasteful practices generally, are
hereby forbidden; provided, however, that any prevailing initiation practices
conflicting with the express provisions hereof may be continued with the
consent of the Board of Trustees. The power to interpret this law is liereby
vested in the Board of Trustees during the interim of the General (Conven-
tions of the Fraternity—G. Herbert Smith. General Secretary.
Chi Pal. For a long period of years the Fraternity has been definitely
against such and has tried through the usual educational process to bring
the undergraduates to the point where they will see that the practices are
of no use and in fact detrimental to the best interests of the Fraternity.
Specific legislation on this point was enacted at our 93rd Convention
in 1934 where the following was adopted: In view of the sentiment and reso-
lutions adopted in previous conventions, the Committee recommends that
the 93rd Convention of Chi Psi adopt here and now a definite regulation
to abolish all activities in connection with the initiation that may jeopardize
the health, studies, or future attitude of the initiate toward Chi Psi. In
brief, abolish all activities in initiation, generally referred to as rough-house
or hazing, which seem in no way to lend to the significance of Chi Psi
training.
Further action was taken at the next convention in 1935 when the fol-
lowing was adopted: In view of the fact that there is a continual sentiment
against hazing by the universities, the committee suggests that all alphas
refrain from any hazing whatsoever. The committee feels that the initiation
ceremony carries more significance now, than when bodily punishment was
inflicted—H. Seger Slifer, Secretary-Treasurer.
Delta Kappa Epallaa. The Council of Delta Kappa Epsilon has re-
peatedly expressed its disapproval of any informal initiation, which by reason
ot its length or its practices interferes with the scholastic work of the
candidates or is contrary to the regulation or best interest of the college.
The Council has also on numerous occasions sent out warnings that candi-
dates should not be subjected to physical maltreatment or humiliation. Each
chapter has a book of instructions in which these directions are set forth
—
W. W. Elder, Field and Alumni Secretary.
Delta Upallra. Delta Upsilon has no regulations on the subject. All
chapters are coached in the direction of abandonment of obsolete practices.
The results have been gratifying in the extreme. It would be unwise to
declare that this Fraternity has rid itself for all time of folly, because
sporadic outbreaks are to be expected for some time yet, yet it can be said
that Delta Upsilon has turned from the abuse referred to—John D. Scott,
Vice-President.
Kappa Sigma. In our Code, which states the general law of the Fra-
ternity, there is a provision requiring each chapter to have a by-law for-
bidding "all forms of hazing or horseplay in direct or indirect connection
with the initiation of members into the Fraternity or in connection with any
other Fraternity occasion, and we further direct that such rules or By-Laws
be rigidly enforced by each and every Chapter of Kappa Sigma."
Kappa Sigma, for many years, has been opposed to anything in. con-
nection with the initiation of members, regardless of how far removed
in time it might be from the actual initiation, or the doing of anything other
than the performance of the ritual. We appreciate, of course, that in many
chapters the local feeling is such that the chapters believe they must do
somthing to their candidates other than to conduct them through the initia-
tion ceremony. We have consistently stressed with such chapters the idea
that a pledge or a candidate is at all times to be treated as a gentleman,* if
for no other reason than the fact that he will thereby be a better member
Wesley W. Kurgan. Worthy Grand Scribe.
fMgiiis Nt, The following is copy of extract from the Laws of Sigma
Nu Fraternity, institution. Article 6, Section 6, Paragraph one: Powers
and duties of collegiate chapters. The sole right to initiate members into the
Fraternity, but only according to the prescribed ritual, anything except that
which is prescribed being prohibited. The hazing of initiates or rough or
undignified treatment during or in connection with the ceremony of initiation
is positively forbidden. No rough initiations or exercises should be con-
ducted at any time, whether before or after initiation.
The policy of Si^ina Nu conforms to the above quotation of regulations
in reference to Hell Weeks and rough hazing at any time—Malcolm C.
Swell. General Secretary.
Tfceta Delta CM. The pre-initiation includes no paddling or practices
resulting in physical pain, unusual discomfort or any mental state which
might detract from the proper reception of the initiation service of our
Fraternity; it shall last no longer than two days, must be reasonable and
entirely within the Charge House except in so far as generally recognbted
college customs were followed—Norman Hackett, Graduate Secretary.
(Continual from pas* 1)
definite move made to tax wealthy f
citisem there is an outcry "from
Kittery to Fort Kent" which blocks
needed tax reforms.
These moves against higher taxes
on wealth are prompted by the
wealthier classes who have been mul-
tiplying their wealth in this section
but are, as yet. unwilling to bear a
fair portion of taxation which would
benefit education and other state
necessities according to Sills. He
particularly praised the recent state-
ment of the Governor of New Hamp-
shire, who advised the state legisla-
ture that their question should be
how much they should conscientious-
ly spend rather than how little they
can spend. The matter of raising
money, said President Sills, should be
considered secondly. "Economy! Econ-
onmy! What sins are committed in
thy name!" he exclaimed.
In reviewing the past year Presi-
dent Sills spoke highly of the Pan-
American conference. It has done
much to advance neighborly relations
at least in the Western Hemisphere
and should serve as a helpful exam-
£e to European countries. He
mented the "sin" that mankind
should have to argue for peace when
its benefits are as self-evident as they
aife.
Urges Seif-retiaace
Quoting Grover Cleveland, Presi-
dent Sills said that the test of a good
citizen is that he be one who wants
to do something for his government
rather than one whose desire is to
get all he can from it. However, he-
went on, wealthy citizens whose one
idea is to avoid all unnecssary con-
tributions to government support are
just as bad as those poorer
people who lazily stay on relief
and burden their fellows rather than
work on their own. The same, he
said, is true of the college. To gain
the most from it one should, in the
words of President Hyde, "learn to
lose oneself in generous enthusiasms
and cooperate with others for com-
mon ends." He asserted that the col-
lege should interest itself in problems
of morality and righteousness and be
By Frederick fc. Gwyan
Just in case you didn't know,
Goodman's new singer is Frances
Hunt; she's a Httle more Frances
Langford than Helen Ward, but
there's plenty of ride in her larynx
. . Conrad Aiken comes back
strong in his latest book of poems,
Time in the Rock . • • Don't miss
the Sonja Henje movie tonight; the
famous figure skater is comparable
to Pavlowa, say those who have seen
both. The producers are saving her
famous "Swan Song'' skating opus
for a later picture . . . Have you
visited the renovated Art Building?
... If you're sick bf certain kinds
of modern poetry whose Pegasuf is
a nightmare, collect a little poetic
gem called A Trophy of Arms, by
one Ruth Pitter, whom James Steph-
ens holds second only to Yeats in the
field today ... When "Rembrandt"
eases into town, go; Laughton's
mouthing of Ecclesiastes and his
five-minute disquisition on women
are worth the very price of admis-
sion . . . With all the current dis-
cussion of Surrealism around frater-
nity houses and facile criticism of it,
ifs surprising how many incisive
comments have been made by some
who otherwise would not have much
to say on art . . . Tobacco Road has
been running four years . . . Gus
Araheim's revamped band is stepping
right up there around the top . . .
Even though the naive overdoneness
of Theda Bara's "A Fool There Was"
last Saturday probably spoiled it for
you. you must admit that no movie
these days is portraying moral de-
generation so vividly . . . Are you
giving an ear to the Met opera broad-
casts these Saturdays? "the Walk-
uere" this week . . . Funny Title
For a Popular Song Department:
"May I Have the Next Romance
With You?" ... If you want to sec
an interesting process, trip down to
the Bath Iron Works and watch Van-
derbilt's Cup defender get her keel
laid . . . And don't think Vibraphon-
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a place where students have a better
perspective of local, national, and
world affairs.
Zeta Pal. Our convention passed a resolution adopting a report made
by a special committee which recommended abolition of any practices which
they listed as unfavorable and the adoption of procedure which they also
recommended. All this information will go forward to our individual chap-
ters in the fall so that they will have a record of our procedure at the con-
vention. Briefly the report suggests adoption of a specific educational pro-
gram for pledges and elimination of any physical handling or outside activity
of the customary Hell Week nature—E. C. Hapgood, Jr., General Secretary.
Alpha Delta Phi and Psi Upsilon were not included in the report.
Perhaps if this list were to be printed each fall before Bowdoin's fra-
ternities hold their Hell Weeks, both the freshmen concerned, and outside ob-
servers, could watch out, with a critical and corrective eye, for ceremonies
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ANP MELLOW. T.A. SMORES COOL ...IT'S 'CRIMP
CUT: ANP F.A. POESN'T BlTf THE TON4UB.
PRINCE ALBERT 15 THE NATIONAL JOY $MOKE !
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Saaaka 20 fragrant aiaafaai of Prince Albert. K yea don't find it the mellow,
eat. taatieet aaae tobacco yn ever anoaed, return the pocket tin with the
real of the toba cco in it to aa at any time within a month from thi. data, and
we will lefnad full purchase price, plus peotaea.
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NEW HIT ON
THE RADIO!
it9s a riot — it 9s unbelievable
— it's Oakie at his best I
Also BE1WY GOODMAN'S "Siring 9' Band,
GEORGE STOIX9S Concert Orchestra,
Mtolluicood comedian*, and singing sturm
— and — special latent from the colleges
ecerg Tmesmmg might!
HERE'S college life, not aa it is, bat
as it ought to be, according to
Jack Oakie! Imagine Jack Oakie run-
ning a college. Think what would
happen—and tune in on this notable
occasion— the first radio series of this
popular screen star. Along with Jack,
EVERY TIKSOAY *I«.HT
you get Benny Goodman's "swing"
rhythms, George Stall's concert orch-
estra, guest stars broadcasting direct
from Hollywood, and—-here's news—
special talent from the colleges every
week. A sparkling full-hour show that
you won't want to miss.
9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm C S.T., 7:30 pm M. S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.T. WABC—
CBS Network. JACK OAKIE, BENNY GOODMAN, GEORGE STOLL.
Hollywood comedians and singing stars. Special college talent every week.
"Prexy" Oakie, the distinguished Hollywood
educator, photographed in the foil glory of bis
academic rob—, ready to dish oat a lecture.
All offered few your
by
MADE FROM FINER, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-TURKISH AND DOMESTIC -THAN ANY OTHER POPULAR BRAND
mmmmmmm *^*m^^^^mm^tmmM++mmm+^m~+^m* -Hmmft*-M-v-^-MMiiiii nm
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THE BQWPOIN ORIENT THREE
Wilder Will Take
Twelve Day Trip
A whirlwind tour of the north-
eastern states will take Alumni Sec-
retary Philip S. Wilder to ten alumni
meetings in the twelve days between
January 19 and 30. Meanwhile Presi-
dent Sills will attend a meeting of
the alumni association in Washing-
ton, D. C, on January 27 and join
Secretary Wilder for the last two
meetings of the letter's trip.
Leaving Brunswick on Tuesday the
ltth. Professor Wilder will go that
day to Albany for a meeting at the
University Oub in that city. There
he will be the guest of Islay F. Mc-
Cormick "01, headmaster of Albany
Academy. The next day he will go to
Rochester to attend a meeting ar-
ranged by Rev. Frederick Crosby Lee
"00. Formerly there have been no
Bowdoin Clubs in Albany and Roches-
ter so these* will be organization"
meetings.
To Go to Buffalo
On January 21, Professor Wilder
will meet with the Alumni Associa-
tion of Western New York of which
George R. Stuart 16. is president, at
the Buffalo Athletic Club. This will
be the second meeting of the Club in
LIVING AMERICANS'
ART IN EXHIBITION
The eurrent loan exhibition at the
Walker Art Building scheduled until
February 4 is the second group of
twelve pictures in the series of Living
American Art. This group, opening
simultaneously in two hundred and
fifty institutions throughout the
country, presents twelve artists other
than those in the first exhibition sent
out. Included are paintings by such
leaders in contemporary American
art as Alexander Brook. Isabel
Bishop, and Georgia O'Keeffe.
Reports from other exhibiting cen-
ters indicate that "The Kid" by Isa-
bel Bishop is favored with "American
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the past two months, the other being
!
at Niagara Falls on December 10. Fri-
day, January 22, will take Professor
•Wilder to a dinner at The Wardell in
;
Detroit. Max V. MacKinnon, manager
of the hotel is convener of the Bow-
doin Club of that city.
Next day the alumni secretary's
program includes a luncheon at the
i Michigan Union in Ann Arbor. Pro-
fessor Philip F. Weatherill 16, of the
Department of Chemistry at the Uni-
versity of Michigan is in charge of ar-
rangements. January 25 is the date
I for a reorganization meeting of the
• Bowdoin Oub of Minneapolis ar-
i
ranged by Paul J. Koughan '15,
former secretary of the active club.
Chicago Club to Meet
i The next day Professor Wilder
fwill attend a luncheon at the Inter-
fraternity Club of Chicago. At the
last meeting of the Chicago Club on
December 28. Professors Hormell
and Daggett represented the college.
The Cleveland Alumni Association,
of which Professor Samuel W. Chas<?
i 14, is secretary, will entertain Pro-
fessor Wilder at a luncheon on Jan-
i uary 27.
Two days later, on January ^29, he
I will attend the annual meeting of the
I New York Alumni Association at the
i Waldorf Astoria Hotel. He will go
from there to Philadelphia to attend
i the annual meeting of the Philadel-
: phia Alumni Association on January
1 30, completing his tour.
Two-thirds of the students at
: Tui'ts go on "sick call" at least once
a year. 672 students visited the nurse
' during the year 1935-36 for medical
aid. averaged more than ten calls
! apiece for a grand total of 6881 calls
during the year.
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of AH Kinds
Aj E. MORRKI I *22, Mgr.
AS small boys, many fathers now living knew the
jt\ telephone only as a little used curiosity. It grew
into today's constantly used necessity largely because
the Bell System never ceased looking for the new and
better way. It stayed young in its thinking.
Young ideas developed "conference service1*, ena-
bling several nearby or widely separated persona to
talk on one telephone connection. Young ideas steadily
made long distance service better, quicker, yet cheaper.
Young ideas mn at work day and night to make
sure America continues to get more and better service
for ha telephone dollar.
Why not call Mother or Dad tonight? #| ^
Rates to most points are lowest after 7 P. M. ^i^ ^
mil. n i i nioM svsti:>i
MUSEUM WuX LEND
FLUCKER'S PORTRAIT
New York's Metropolitan Museum
of Art has paid tribute to the quality
of the Bowdoin Portrait of Thomas
Flucker by John Singleton Copley by
requesting its presence in a great ex*
hibitlon of the master's work. From
December 22 to February 14, the
Metropolitan Museum is staging a
comprehensive exhibition of Copley's
work in commemoration of the two
hundredth anniversary of his birth.
For the occasion paintings were
borrowed from nearly two score mu-
seums on both sides of the Atlantic
in order to illustrate Copley's art
during his first period in this hemi-
sphere and later in England where he
sought refuge from the Revolution.
It is in the former class that the
Bowdoin Copley is placed, a class
typical of the forthright, clear-eyed,
and unaffected conception with the
older traditions of art in the Old
World. The Bowdoin portrait was
honored by being invited to join a
select group picked from some two
hundred pictures of the American
period now in this country. In the
opinion of Mr. Alan Burroughs and
many others, it was his greatest
period.
The canvas, generously bequeathed
to Bowdoin by Mrs. Lucy Flucker
Thatcher, daughter of General Knox,
portrays a man well-known in his
own time. Thomas Flucker was Co-
lonial Secretary of the Province of
Massachusettes Bay, the father of
Mrs. Knox (the wife of General
Knox)
, and brohter-in-law ofGovernor
Bowdoin who founded our college.
GROSS '37 REVIEWS
NEW LIFE OF PEARY
(Continued from pas* 1)
from Brunswick to Portland.
That he was respected rather than
popular is well-known. Alfred E. Bur-
ton, formerly the beloved Dean of
M.I.T., was the sole real intimate of
his college days. He describes Peary
as standing somewhat apart from
most of his associates because of in-
terests of his own rather than from
lack of geniality.
Starred la Engineering
During those years, a course in en-
gineering was given by a Professor
Vose. Peary was his star pupil. When
the faculty reported on commence-
ment honors, Vose was asked to sub-
mit Peary's rank in engineering. He
replied "at least 100 percent," and
the 'committee could find no mistake
in the grade.
Five years out of college, he was
commissioned as a civil engineer in
the United States Navy. His attach-
ment with the service was to endure
for the rest of his life. It often prov-
ed to be a hard master. To secure
leaves of absence for his explorations,
Peary was often forced to depend on
the influences of forces outside of the
department. Had it not been for the
intervention of Theodore Roosevelt, it
is possible that Peary would not have
been able to carry out the expedition
that ended in the discovery of the
pole.
Peary served brilliantly with the
Nicaragua canal expedition of 1884-5.
His report is an outstanding example
of civil engineering. Peary's transit
party surveyed the route that will
SHIS
RIDGE-TOP BRAND
$2.75 a Pair Up
Sohm's Waxes
ThirteeH Ministers To
Come Here For Forum
(Continued mean mm 1)
Tuesday, and Wednesday evenings at
7 p.m. in the fraternity nouses and in
the Moulton Union. At eight o'clock,
there will be a break in the evening^
program enabling students to leave if
they wish. A general discussiofrand
open forum wul be held for the re-
mainder of the evening. A half-hour
lecture, presenting the positive side
of the day's subject will be given dur-
ing the three days at one o'clock in
the Moulton Union. There will be no
opportunity for questions at this
hour.
Chapel services during the period
of the Forum wul be conducted by
the visiting ministers and a Medita-
tion Service will be held on Monday
afternoon at 4 which will be open to
the clergymen and the undergraduate
committee.
The entire Forum is under under-
graduate leadership, with The Bow-
doin Christian Association as spon-
sors. Mr. Dupee, who has been ac-
tive as co-chairman for the Red Cross
and is at present chairman of the
White Key, Is the student chairman.
He is assisted by Donald W. Wood-
ward '37, chairman of the Forum in
1936.
The program for the Forum Is as
follows:
Sunday, February 14
5.00 P. M.—Opening Address in Chap-
el.
Monday, February US
8.20 A. M.—Chapel Service by the
Rev. Tom G. Akeley.
1.00 P. M.—Address in Moulton Un-
ion.




7.00 P. M—Lectures on "What Does
A Christian Mean By
•God'?"
8.00 P. M.—Discussion Period.
Tuesday, February 18
8.20 A. M.—Chapel Address.
,1.00 P. M.—Address in Moulton Un-
ion.
7.00 P. M.—Lectures on "What Does
A Christian Mean By
Man'?"
8.00 P. M.—Discussion Pe#od.
Wednesday, February 17
8.20 A. M.—Chapel Address by the
Rev. Joseph C. MacDon-
ald.
1.00 P.M.—Address in Moulton Un-
ion.
7.00 P. M.—Lectures on "What Is
The Christian Society?"
8.00 P. M.—Discussion Period.
Thursday. February 18
8.20 A. M.—Closing Chapel Address
Christmas Houseparty
Brings 225 Girls Here
Witt
la Gym danea, Mother of Bow-
aanuel Chrtstaaae
um to I til
AVMHR(t DGOMUaMHF mm* m!wH
i saiilttee, composed of WHlhun
B. Owen *g7, Chairman, Nathan
Dane Y7, Virgil O. Band ?7,
Stanley Williams, Jr., '87,
Geoffrey R. Stanwood '38
worked tirelessly to make the
affair a sueeees and Bow-
entertained marc than 225
viator* at the animal parties last
month which hi an Increase of 25
over the number attending la
IMS. Of taw Its guests approx-
imately one-half or 1#5 came
from the Bay State.
The Masque and Gown play,
"Beaux' Stratagem" was pre-
sented on Tuesday afternoon far
the second tune aad performed
before a fall hoase of more than
5WI faculty members, students
and friends. Mrs. Graham, who
took the part of Squire Sullen'*
wife In the first presentation was
unavailable for the second per-
formance, her part being taken
by/ Miss Florence Walker, who
contributed an excellent per-
formance in a comparatively nn-
l*MI£eftl"SMi l*Ore.
No charge for use of ski table aad
waxing Iron In oar basement
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probably be used in the event that
construction of the canal is under-
taken.
Peary became interested in the
problems of the Greenland ice cap.
His expedition to that region in 1866
was the first of his northern trips.
Highlights of the great work that
followed are the first crossing of
North Greenland in 1802. the second
transection of North^Oi etc liBiMl tn
1895, the Cape York meteorites in
1897, direct assaults on the pole in
1898-1901 and 1905-07, and the dis-
covery of the pole in 1909.
Won Fame in North
His triumph over the physical
forces of the north is a long and
thrilling story. He was to prove him-
self a man of the greatest courage
and determination. Hobos lauds the
scientific contributions of Peary's ex-
plorations. Among these is the dis-
covery of the wind system of Green-
land. Greenland is now recognized
as the mother of many of the storms
that affect our climate. Such inves-
tigations while lacking in the public
appeal of much of Peary's work are
of the greatest importance. As far
as the actual attainment of the pole
is concerned, scientific men will al-
ways share the opinion expressed by
Mirsky (To the North, 1934) that
"like all deeds whose import is self-
contained, it seems a strange goal
. upon which to have lavished so much
|
energy and planning, and money.
Like so many grand gestures when
seen in retrospect, it does not seem
to matter greatly."
Hobbs does not mention the trag-
edy of the Denmark expedition and
its connection with Peary. Peary has
unintentionally been guilty of more
inaccuracies than any other great ex-
plorer. In 1882, he made a daring
sledge trip to Northeast Greenland.
From his Navy Cliff he claimed he
had seen the open sea. Erichson was
to find fifteen years later the North
East Foreland extending for more
' than two hundred miles out into the
area that Peary had described as
ocean. The coast line indicated by
Peary was entirely wrong. Erichsen
and two colleagues of the Denmark
mm
Early Movie Spectacle
To Be Given Saturday
(Continued from <<—» 1)
scenes he flung up sets, hired players
by the hundred, shot miles of film.
The film involved great expense,
much of which Griffith shouldered
personally, and was over two years
in the making.
'
"Intolerance," together with "The
Birth of a Nation," is the culmina-
tion of that whole school of American
cinematography based on terse cut-
ting and disjunctive assembly of
lengths of film, which began with
"The Great Train Robbery." All the
old and many new technical devices
are employed in it—brief, enormous
closeups not only of faces but of
hands and of objects; the "eyeopener"
focus to introduce vast panoramas;
the use of only part of the screen's
area for certain shots; camera ' an-
gles and tracking shots; and rapid
cross-cutVing.
Family tickets for the performance
cgst $.60. Originally sold for one dol-
lar for the whole series, the tickets
are being reduced in price $.20 for
each program and are good for the
rest of the series. Students, as usual,
will be admitted free.
500 See Second
Series OfFilms
A full auditorium of over 500 peo-
ple, 300 of which were students, view-
ed the second film in the series of
five programs entitled "A Survey of
the Modern Film in America."
Amidst a rain of peanut shells the
old time movies were shown last Sat-
urday night in an atmosphere made
appropriate by Professor Wilder with
his bobby uniform, menacing stick,
and red nose. Geoffrey Stanwood, '38,
and David Fitts, '38, dressed in the
style of the period took tickets and
put the movie goer's mind in a con-
dition to appreciate the early nine-
teenth century motion pictures.
"Ditto" Bond's salesmanship was
chiefly responsible for the many
pounds of peanut shells which blank-
eted the floor of the hall. Also for
the opportunity the students had to
take vengeance on their professors
who made easy targets.
The program consisted of four short
movies. The New York Hat was given
in 1912 with a cast including Mary
Pkrkford and Lionel Barrymcre. The
Fugitive, a typical western, starring
William S. Hart, was produced in
1916. The Clever Dummy, finned in
1917, was one of the early slapstick
comedies played by the comedians,
Chester Conklin and Ben Turpin with
the support of Wallace Beery. The
program ended with the film pro-
duced by Fox In 1914, A Fool There
Was, which gave the word "vamp" to
the English language.
WHITE WINS DEBATE
ON KINDS OF UNIONS
WHITE SETS RECORD
IN OLNEYVILLE MEET
party used Peary's observations as a
basis for their explorations. Tney be-
came lost and perished.
The Cook-Peary controversy made
for a tragic ending to Peary s great
career. Although Cook's claim that
he discovered the North Pole has
been proven absolutely false, there
still exists a large number who favor
hi* claims and look upon Peary's
character with suspicion. Besides be-
ing called a liar, Peary was often
branded in those days as a hard-
hearted, relentless leader while the
reverse is actually true. That he
alone kept his dignity through the
disgusting affair w greatly to his
credit.
The antagonism of General Greely
and of the Norwegian explorer Sver-
drup is largely responsible for the in-
cident. Peary had rightfully condemn-
ed Greely's ill-fated expedition as a
"blot on the record of American arc-
tic exploration," and Greely never
forgave him. Peary had openly shown
his displeasure when Sverdrup car-
ried on explorations in what he, con-
sidered was open competition. So
quite naturally Sverdrup and his fel-
low Norwegians, and Greely sided
with Cook from the first. Since their
opinions carried a lot of weight in
arctic matters of that time, the effect
was distastrous.
Peary's last years were devoted to
the advancement of aviation as a
means of national defense. His opin-
ions were far in advance of his con-
temporaries. The events during and
after the world war were to prove his
views justified. Following his death in
1920, the country hastened to do him
belated but full-hearted homage.
Kenneth E. Ramsey '15 died in
Pasadena. Cal., Dec. 17, 1836. of a
heart attack.
Fifty-five undergraduate students
of Amherst College were forced to
cross the Mississippi River if they
spent the Christmas vacation at
home, while 166 out of a total en-
rollment of 837 had to contemplate a
journey of over 500 miles.
Bowdoin won the debate with Un-
ion College held here in Hubbard
Hall last Saturday by a three to noth-
ing decision. This was one of a se-
ries of debates on the subject "Re»
solved: That this House favors in-
dustrial rather than craft unions in
the industries of the United States."
The first speaker was Clark Ctim-
mings '37 of Union who presented
the affirmative case. Davis Clark '38
of Bowdoin then presented the case
for the negative. Next Thomas Phelps
'38 of Bowdoin cross-examined Mr.
Cummings and summarized the
points for the negative. Finally
Charles Reeves '37 'of Union did the
same in cross-examining Mr. Clark
and in summing up the affirmative
stand. The judges who turned in the
decision unanimous for Bowdoin
were, Stanley Hyde of North Yar-
mouth Academy, The Reverend Char-
les M. Tubbs of Bath, and Profes-
sor Wilmot B. Mitchell who substitut-
ed for a third judge. Professor Athern
P. Daggett was the chairman.
BUGLE TO RETURN
TO SMALLER SIZE
(CaaUaoaa from Mil 1)
ilarly dressed in white pants and a
dilapidated white hat. The meet was
held up until the motion pictures
were over in Memorial Hall, and the
pool bleachers were crowded whh
students and many outside spectators
by the time the meet started.
The summary:
449-Yard Free Style
Won by Hutchinson, Bowdoin: sec-
ond, Wilde, Olneyville; third, Zaikow-
ski. Olneyville. Time. 5 nrins.. 29 3-5
sec.
ISO-Yard Back Stroke
Won by Stanhope, Olneyville; sec-
ond. Higgins, Olneyville; third, Sea-
fave, Bowdoin. Time, one min., 40
5 seconds. (New pool record.)
SIM-Yard Breast Stroke
Won by M. Soltysiak. Olneyville;
second.A. Soltysiak. Olneyville; third.
May. Bowdoin. Time, two min., 38
seconds.
loo-Yard Free Style
Won by White of Bowdoin; second.
Babula. Olneyville; third. Sharnok,
Olneyville. Time, 55 sec.
SOo-Yard Medley Relay
Won by Olneyville (Higgins, A.
Soltysiak, Wilde). Time. 3 mins., 13
3-5 sec.
220-Yard Free Style
Tied by M. Soltysiak and Stanhope.
Olneyville; third, Ware, Bowdoin.
Time, 2 mins., 20 2-5 sec.
SO-Yard Dash
Won by White, Bowdoin; 2nd, Carl-
son, Bowdoin; 3rd, Zaikowski, Olney-
ville. Time, 24 sec.
Diving
Won by Gath, Olneyville; second,
Lapombe. Olneyville; third. Pierce,
Bowdoin. Points, 110.80.
400-Yard Belay
Won by Bowdoin (Larrabee, Welch,
Bridge and Ware). Time, 3 minutes,
59 1-5 sec.
Intercollegiate
. . Column .
.
The 1938 edition of the Bowdoin
Bugle will mark the return to the
smaller size book of 1936 and pre-
vious years according to editor-in-
chief Harry Leach. The new Bugle
has been completely planned and ma-
terials are being collected as quickly
as possible.
The contract for engraving has
been awarded to Tlie Bickford En-
graving and Electrotype Company of
Providence, R. I., and The Robert W.
Kelley Publishing Company of New
York City will do the printing.
Other educational institutions pa-
tronizing The Robert W. Kelley Pub-
lishing Company have been N.Y.U.,




(CtotlMMd frata pa*» 1)
terested, in however amateurish a
way, in music, should read this stir-
ring and challenging essay, in which
Mr. Tillotson puts into expository
literary form what his whole life
among us for the last few months
has been showing in action and m
art.
The Quill is. fortunate in being able
to print for the first time a poem.
"Grinding Scythe," to be included in
Mr. Coffin's forthcoming volume. It
is, in the reviewer's opinion, a very
beautiful poem in the author's best
and surest vein. The monotonous
movement, the heat, the grating
noise, the muscular strain, the boy's
absorption in doing the job right—all
these only make more sharp and
sweet the thoughts running through
the mind, of cool calls of birds and
eyes of cows and salt pools
"where blunt minnows bumped your
legs."
The poem is full of Maine summer
and of Mr. Coffin's peculiar magic.
like. Jacobs'* Sketch
Perhaps we may see a Coffinesque
influence in Mr. Jacobs's prose sketch,
for this too attempts, and rather
successfully, to recapture an early
expertence,—here, the fine careless
raptures of "Heydays." in the woods,
by the frog-pond, and at the water-
works of *the lad's village. Of a
familiar type, the sketch nevertheless
avoids the stereotyped (except when
the Stereotyped in the person of "the
Superintendent's blue-eyed daugh-
ter" is plainly called for), and pleas-
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Excerpt from the "Colby Echo" in
the column called "Idiot's Delight":
"Zete Dance, held in the Alumnae
Building with music furnished by the
clever Bowdoin Polar Bears . . . the
best orchestra heard here this
year. . . ."
A Tufts graduate has started a
novel Idea on the Tufts campus
which the owner terms a "co-opera-
tive bookstore." Membership in the
"organization" is obtainable at $1.00
a year. This entitles the member to
vote on the selection of books which
will make up the stock of the store.
These books are acquired at about
one-third of the publisher's retail
price, are placed on the shelves of
the shop and loaned out at two cents
per day. At the end of the year the
books so obtained are to be dis-
tributed among the paid members by
the process of lottery.
A University of Maine fraternity.
Phi Eta Kappa, broke the college
last fall pledging record by pledging
a total of 37 men. Eight other fra-
ternities more than sixteen men
each.
660 student at Williams College
recently contributed an average of
$7.80 apiece to aid a community
Chest Fund.
Tests held at Brown University re-
cently reveal that color blindness is
twice as prevalent at Brown as it is
in the rest of the country.
Princeton University's faculty
wrote 18 books, 113 reviews, and
326 articles during the academic
year 1935-36.
Colby College. Waterville, Maine,
offers a total of $530 in prizes to un-
dergraduates for excellence in public
speaking.
Orray Taft, Brown. '66. oldest liv-
ing alumnus of the college recently
issued the following statement to the
"Brown Daily Herald": "I came to
college for a good time and had it
—
the happiest years of my life."
of this mechanical age with the fade-
less splendors of cloud and tree and
the romantic, incorrigibly competi-
tive heart of boyhood.
Mr. Gwynn's "Forever Young" is in
aa unusual mood for an Ivy Day
Cm. I liked it for several good
s (Including the last two), for its
sustained tone, and for its awareness
of the deeper unspoken feelings
which, to the sensitive, are an under-
current on all these festival occa-
sions. (In passing, I could wish that
he had improved line 4, in which
"heedless" is unpleasantly close to
"breathless," and "phase" is—well,
unpoetic.) "To Forbes Rickard,
1936," which shares the slightly
elegiac mood of the class poem, seems
to me less successful. Here an ex-
pectation is aroused which is not
fully and clearly answered, a mood
is invited rather than captured. Per-
haps the incompleteness which I feel
in the RiAard poem is connected
with the verse-form, the three quart-
rains seeming, to my traditionally
trained ear, to need the consumma-
tion of a couplet. Or perhaps it is be-
cause F. R., in a poem inspired by
him, gives way so completely in the
last lines to F. G. Of course, one has
no business to ask a lyricist to be al-
ways explicit and incisive; but an ap-
parent lack of wholeness is regret-
table in a poem which has some fine
lines and imaees in the octave. (In-
cidentally again, and with apologies
for mentioning it, "mourn" is not a
noun.)
Editor's Note: Professor Chase's
review of the current Quill will be
concluded In the next Issue of the
Orient.
The Women's Alliance of the First
Parish Congregational Church of
Brunswick is holding a progressive
supper to which many of the Congre-
gational undergraduate students of
Bowdoin have been invited. The sup-
per is to be held tomorrow evening
at 5.30 o'clock, the first course being







FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Bowdoin Drops Early Lead
Losing To Colby Icemen 2-1
By Jim Tracy
Greatly handicapped through lack
of practice, Bowdoin' s varsity hockey
team opened its 1937 season last
Monday afternoon, dropping a hard-
fought 2-1 decision to a strong Colby
sextet at Waterville. Starting with
four sophomores, three of whom were
playing their first game in varsity
competition, the Polar Bears fought a
determined battle in holding the
highly touted Colby State Champions,
to such a low score.
Walker Breaks Tie
The Brunswick puckmen opened
the scoring in the first period when
Buck, on a long shot from his wing
boards fired a terrific blast which
Thompson, the Colby goalie failed to
see in time. Clinging tenaciously to
their 1-0 lead, Bowdoin repeatedly
foiled the withering four-man attacks
which the Mules sent down the ice in
an effort to tie up the score.
Finally late in the second period
Colby brought the count to
1-1. Norm Walker maneuvered to a
free position in front of the White
goal and sunk the rubber from in
close past Corey. Colby caged the de-
ciding marker in the third period
when Walker collected the rubber in
front of the surprised Corey and lash-
ed it by him for the goal.
Corey and Hanley Star
For Bowdoin, Nels Corey, substi-
tute sophomore goalie playing his
first game in varsity competition per-
formed in outstandingfashion with his
hair-raising stops. The two shots
which did get by him were attributed
to the failure of the White defense to
cover. Dan Hanley, another sopho-
more making his first start also
turned in a remarkable game while
Capt. Jack Lawrence played with his
usual fine performance at defense.
The one glaring weakness was the
inability of the wings to properly
cover their opponents when the puck
was in scoring position. The team
meets Springfield here Saturday.
The line-up:
Bowdoin Colby
Corey, at M. Thomimon
Hanley. rd rd. Dawnport
Lawrence. Id Id. Walk*
Smith. Iw Iw. Guiney
Mill*, e e. Lemieux
Harkrn». rw rw, Hannigan
Bowdoin alternate forward line : Buck. Iw
:
Arnold, e ; Melindy, rw.
CAPTAIN JACK LAWRENCE
Veteran defenceman who leads the
19S7 Polar Bear hockey team.
H0OPSTERS LOSE TO
FAST PORTLAND UNIT
Although outscoring the Portland
Junior College basketball five by
more than two to one in the last half
of the game in Portland Saturday,
the Polar Bear Independents could
not overcome the long lead lost in
the first two periods and were de-
feated 37-33. Percy Black, guard
scored three points in the last min-
ute of play after the White squad
had kept the opponents down to a
two point gain in the last quarter
but the quintet StiH^ikcked the top
by a four point margin. Ashkenazy
was the leading scorer with nine
points. Members of the squad were
Cailland, If; Dale, If; Doyle, If;
'Frasier, rf; Kibbe, c; Fischer, c; Ash-
kenazy, lg. Johnson, Ig, and Black, rg.
Have New Coach
The Independents began practicing
last week under a new coach, George
,
Crimmins, a popular Brunswick High
I
instructor who offered his services to
,
the unit. Mr. Crimmins is a graduate
of the University of Maine and is de-
veloping a new offense system mod-
eled from that of the University of
Michigan.
A game is pending with the Maine




Although it's still early to make definite predictions, according to pres-
ent indications the freshman cinder squad is stronger than usual. If they
don't manage to down the sophomores this year they never will. Right now
there's hardly an event in which the yearling* can't boast at least one top-
notcher and the hurdles and dashes have more than their share with Allen
and Rowe sharing honors In both. Somehow, though, the sophomores always
bring out a lot of place winners that everyone's forgotten about or failed
to notice during the season. Remember the freshmen were expected to win
last year too.
S — S
Incidentally the relay team should be rounding into
shape soon although active competition for It has hardly
bngun. Owen, of course, and Stanwood are available and
there are plenty of aspirants for the other two positions.
Braley Gray had been running with the team so long that
It won't seem natural to be looking for someone to take
• his place. However, Bun Hall and Johnny Hooke have been
showing a lot of speed lately and Dave Soule and Bobby
Smith are still hovering around. Ditto Bond. Art Fischer,
Mat Lord, and Bob Hamblen are other possibilities.
8 — 8
The swimming pool should be a bright spot this winter in spite of rain
and bad ice . . Bob Miller has an endless array of meets for his proteges
and a good percentage of them should result in victories judging from the
showing of the Jayvees against Olneyyille last week end. Olneyville ranks
among the country's best. If Bud White continues his present rate of im-
provement, he should be winning national laurels soon. Swimming should
soon come into its own as a major sport.
8 — 8
Whoever said there was nothing to do these long win-
ter evenings doesn't care for athletic events because last
week end certainly afforded plenty of excitement In four
different sports. Both of those swim meets Saturday were
full of thrill* and the freshman track meet wasn't too bad
either. The rifle team, youngest of Bowdoin's minor sports,
was In action also, and the gym floor was kept busy day
and night. Basketball is still unrecognized by the college
athletic authorities, but that doesn't hamper the playing of
the White Independent quintet. Basketball's a good game
to watch and yon don't freeze your feet in -Ike process.
Incidentally there were a couple of better than usual fra-




Leaving this afternoon, the Bow-
doin varsity swimming team is off
for its winter trip south to meet Wes-
leyan, Boston University and the
Portland Boys Club. This is the first
trip ever to include three meets away
from home in as many days.
Throughout the meets Bud White
be attempting to better the rec-
ord of 24 seconds he set here last
Saturday night in the 50-yard free-
style. At the first meet, tomorrow,
Bud will come up against Davis of
Wesleyan, who swam the same leg
in the Freshman Relay last year at
the Intercollegiates at Williams. The
Wesleyan squad has lost its "big
three" from the varsity of last year,
and is depending more upon the
strength of the team as a whole. Bos-
ton University will present a well-
balanced squad on Friday evening to
meet the White.
On Saturday evening the team will
attend the Bowdoin Night dinner at
the Boys Club in Portland, and will
meet the club in competition at eight.
There the Bowdoin natators will meet
a fairly strong squad some of whom
swam against the freshman team
here Saturday.
Jayvee Swimmers Lose
To Portland Boys Club
In their first meet of the season,
the jayvee swimmers lost to the Port-
land Boys' Club 61-24 last Saturday
afternoon. The Bowdoin natators
starred in the 150-yard medley relay
when Caulfield, MacRae and Burhoe
took the event in 1.35:1. The only
other event the squad won was the
50-yard freestyle, Goodspeed placing
first.
The closest race was the 100-yard
breaststroke in which MacRae of
Bowdoin was awarded the decision
over Giampetruzzi both touching the
finish wall at almost the same in-
stant for second place. Caulfield lost
first place by only a few yards in the
100-yard backstroke.
Betas Edge T.D.'s 27-26
In Interfraternity League
On the first night of play, Jan. 8, in
the Bowdoin Interfraternity Basket-
ball League, the Kappa Sigma quin-
tet dealt a one-sided defeat to the
A.T.O. five, winning 63-17. In the
"B" division the Dekes defeated the
A.D. courtmen by a 36-22 count.
Charlie Brand '40, Kappa Sigma, in
piling up 35 of 63 points was out-
standing for the winners of the first
game.
Last Monday evening the Zeta Psi
i
team romped over Sigma Nu's squad,
48-24, while the Chi Psi's offensive
{attack led by "Pop" Clark netted a
i close win over the Non Fraternity
players 33-28.
Beta Theta Pi edged a 27-26 vic-
i tory from the T.D.'s last night. John-
'ny Cartland. Beta, totaled 14 points.





TRACKSTERS WITH TEN FIRSTS
White Joins New England
Collegiate Hockey League
Plans for a newly organized New
England Intercollegiate Hockey
ton late last month, th
bershlp of which will
Bowdoin, along with seven
New England
College, Northeastern Univer-
sity, New Hampshire, Colby, M.
I. T., and Maddiebury.
At least four games most he
played by each team In order to
be eligible for the champiei
In the Anal standing*. To date,
Mtddlebury hi the only school
which has no games scheduled
with the other teams. In the
opening game of the series, Sat-
urday, January t, B. C. and
Northeastern battled to a 1-1
lie In the Beaton Arena. Bow-
doja's first appearance In the
new league was scheduled here
last Saturday against the Wild-
cats of New Hampshire, but lack
of ice forced a postponement.
Riflers Suffer Defeat
From Crack N. H. Five
Bowdoin's J.V. hockey outfit over-
came a fast sextet from Dixfield last
night by a 3-1 victory on the college
rink. While Blaisdell put up an early
lead for the Dixies, Doughty, a fresh-
man, soon matched it on a rebound
and led the J.V. scoring when again
in the last period he sank one on an
assist from Dane.
Nate Dane on passes from Douehty
and Tucker contributed the Polar
Bear's second tally at the start of the
second period. Nearly three full
squads saw action for the J.V.'s.
Midway of the game a blown
fuse caused a half hour of darkness.
The White unit won its first game
from Rockland 6-0 last Thursday.
Jan. 7, on a soft and rough rink. Al-
len, Tucker, and Currier did the
scoring with Stevens contributing
five saves.
In losing to the University of New
I Hampshire rifle team, last Saturday
afternoon, the Polar Bear marksmen
fell before the best team that has
ever competed on the Bowdoin range.
The visitors are the same team that
defeated West Point last year.
The Bowdoin riflers, however,
showed «a large improvement over
then* recent performance against Au-
burn. Captain Frank D. Lord again
led the scoring for the local club
while Lampesis was the top man for
the visitors.
BOWDOIN Prone Standing Total
Lord »« IT 183
Wyer M «2 17»
SUiurel »8 74 174
Bradford »S 71 171
G. Griffin 9S 7S 171
set






Aromatic tobaccos from the districts
of Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Sam-
soun in Turkey and Greece, the to-
baccos of richest aroma
. . • blended with
Mild ripe home-grown tobaccos—
Bright tobacco from the Carolinas,
Georgia and Virginia; Burley tobacco
from Kentucky and Tennessee; and
tobacco from southern Maryland
dj i . and rolled in
Champagne Cigarette paper of the
finest quality. This paper, specially
made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is
pure and burns without taste or odor.
Ciuirubi W7. Umstt a Hbj Toaacto Co.
For the good things smoking can give you.. Znuru CJte6tek£e4aS









One record was broken and two
others tied as the Bowdoin Freshman
tracksters, with a well-balanced team,
ran away with its first meet of the
1937 indoor season last Saturday af-
ternoon in the Hyde Cage by defeat-
ing Portland High School 72V22*.
The Mageemen took all first places
except in the 40-yard dash and even
then forced the Portland star to equal
the meet record to win.
Clarence MacKenzie, freshman
cross-country captain, won the 1.000-
yard run in 2.25 3-5 breaking the
meet record by one second. MacKen-
zie showed his superiority after the
first two laps and none of the oth-
er runners came within challenging
distance. Lin Rowe, a winner in the
Christmas Gambols, was the high
point man of the meet winning both
hurdle events, the broad jump, and
running anchor in the relay to total
fifteen points. The freshman star,
who with Neal Allen competed in five
events, equalled the meet record in
the low hurdles and had to make but
one leap in the broad jump to win
that event.
Pope Takes Mile
The mile run ended in an exciting
sprint when Charlie Pope edged out
Harwood in a brilliant finish. Glen
of Portland took the lead at the gun
and set a fast pace leaving Harwood,
who finally won second, and Pope in
second and fourth positions respec-
tively. Harwood took the lead at the
half as Glen tired with Pope moving
up to third position. The order of
runners was about the same until
the final two laps when Pope called
on a powerful sprint to outdistance
his field and win by nearly fifteen
yards.
A meet record was equalled when
McGone of Portland shot across the
finish line in the 40-yard dash to win
in 4 4-5 seconds. He was pressed all
the way by Gaskill, a teammate, who
took second in a close decision over
Allen and Rowe of Bowdoin.
Although this Portland win came
early in the meet, it did not effect the
impressive lead that the Freshmen
were piling up. Redmond freshman
sprinter, led all the way in the 300-
yard run to win by a comfortable
margin and Mitchell, of the frosh,
held a close lead over Dickson of
Portland in the 600-yard run after
passing him on the inside of a wide
turn in the final lap.
Sweep Broad Jump
Portland took but two third places
in all of the field events which pro-
duced a potential weight star in Jay
Pratt, yearling shut-putter, who
heaved the iron ball 43 feet, l y t
inches, outdistancing his teammate,
Carl Boulter who won second place,
by nearly five feet. With Rowe taking
first, the yearlings made a clean
sweep of the broad jump while Allen
and Lamont tied for first in the high
jump. The pole vault was eliminated
from the meet scoring when the Port-
land team failed to enter any men in
that event.
The relay team of Tonry, Allen,
Redmond, and Rowe led all the way
with Rowe holding a steady margin
over Portland's star, Dickson, in a
very fast anchor ran.
40-yard daub Won by McGlune, P; arcoml.
Ga.-kill, P : third. Allen. 15. Tim.. 4 1-5 aaa.(Equals nttt r»eor<l>.
46-yard low hurdlei. Won by Rows. B; sst-
ond. Allan. B; third. Kemp. P. Tlin«. 4-3
wr. I Equal, meet rarord).
la-ysrd With hurdle* Won by Rowe. B:
•eeond. h>m,,. p; third. Wlnrbell, B. Time, t
--", ear.
300-yard da*b Won by Redmond. B; *-e-
ond nwGrauxe, p ; third. Samuel. P. Time.
35 2-5 Me.
•00-ysrd run Won by Mitchell, B: aenml.
Oiekson. P: third. Bnrkus. B. Time. 1.22 1-1.
I .ooo-yard run Won by MarKeniie. B :
.
necond. Akeley. B: third. Brewer. P. Time.
3.26 3-5. (New record).
Mile run Won by Pop*. B ; afwond. Har-
wood. B: third. Glen. P. Tim*. 4.M J-5.
Shot put—Won by Pratt. B : *econd. Boulter.
B: third Saba.«aan»kl. P. Distance. 43 fact.
7 1-2 inch...
High jump Tied by Allen. Lamont. B;
third, tied by Winehell. B.. Montgomery. P.
Hebrfat. 6 feat. I inch.
Broad jump Wan by Rowe, B: "eeond.
Schnahcl. B: third. Wilaon. B. Distance. I'.<
feet, n 5-s inrhen.
Young Men's Clothing;, Hats and
Furnishings at Bight Prices
J.W. &0. R.PENNELL
Cash Clothiers
SO Maine St. Tel. 148-W, Brunswick
CUMBERLAND
Wednesday Jan. 13th
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pRESIDENT Hyde, great educator
* and brilliant thinker in educa-
tional fields, once divided the courses
of study in a college into three broad
groupings: language, including all lit-
erary criticism and all literatures
from the classics to the twentieth
century; sciences, including mathe-
matics; and the social studies, includ-
ing, I think, history and psychology.
There was and is, however, one sub-
ject which fails to fit neatly into his
system or into any other rigid divi-
sion of inquiry, for that matter: phil-
osophy, the all-embracing department
of human thought.
For this reason, we who are now
undergraduates are especially fortu-
nate in being at Bowdoin in a year
when the current institute of dis-
tinguished sneakers win bring to the
college such men as Meiklejohn, An-
gell, and Tugwell—to mention only
three—under the general heading of
an institute of philosophy.
- r
IT IS possible that the reaction of
* many students to the word phil-
osophy is nothing more than a vague
recollection of musty tomes and the
names Aristotle and Kant. Any such
impression of the subject is entirely
mistaken; for no significant field of
thought today is unconnected with
philosophy. The widely read works
of such a famous scientist as Edding-
ton are full of nhilosophy and even
metaphysical thought; while in the
field of letters one of the most bril-
liant of modern philosophers has only
last year written a best-selling novel.
The selection of Rexford Guy Tug-
well as speaker in a philosophy in-
stitute will come as a surprise only
to those who have not yet realized
the deep connection between philoso-
phy and modem political theory. One
of the commencement parts of two i
years ago, it will be
PROFESSOR FAIRCHILD
COMING TO COLLEGE
FOR LECTURE FEB. 12
compared the ideas on which Hitler
bases his state with those of the phil-




^ ianiam, all are fundamentally
philosophies of modern government;
and even capitalism has been discov-
ered by writers like Laaki to have its
own implied order of social thinking.
In the current Quill Professor Tillot-





Chooses For Subject "When
The World Gets Full";
Analyses Growth
By Wellington Yaple
Dr. Henry Pratt Fairchild, Profes-
sor of Sociology at New York Uni-
]
versity, and president during 1936,
!
of the American Sociological Society,
will give the first Cole lecture of the
year Friday, February 12. His sub-
ject will be, "When the World Gets
Full," an analysis of the trends of
population growth and their econ-
omic and social consequences. In this
field he is a recognized authority,
having been for some years president
of the Population Association of
America.
The college will welcome Dr. Fair-
child with special interest since he
taught economics and sociology at
Bowdoin in 1909-10, laeving to return
to Yale, where he had done his grad-
uate study. Following two years of
war work, he went to New York
University in 1919 as professor of so-
cial economics, and director of the
Bureau of Community Service and
Research. Since 1924, he has been
bead of the department of sociology
in the graduate school of that institu-
tion.
Known As Author
In addition to many articles in
remembered, j sicentific periodicals. Dr. Fairchild is
Cole Lecturer
the author of "General Sociology,'
"Immigration," "Profits or Prosperi-
ty," and other books. Among the
many influential positions he has
held, he has been head of the Ameri-
can Eugenics Society, the Eastern
Sociological Conference, the People's
League for Economic Security, the
Commonwealth Federation of New
York, and the Town Hall Forum of
New York. For many years he has
been a lecturer at the Army War
College in Washington.
For the second Cole lecture in
DR. HENBY PRATT FAIR* HIID,
N.Y.U. sociologist, Mho will lecture at




Westbrook, Colby, Join With
Bowdoin In Program;
Dance Follows
son quotes a statement of Dean Gil
,
jjMlli i Li of Barnard that the more March the faculty committee expect
nrrfont eniritc nTTSV. vnTTVh of trvfev i ttv secure a
-
speaker eminent W"TWa de sp s of the yout oday I
crave must of all some creed worth
dying for. In the last analysis it is
philosophy, through the medium of
social science or present-day religion,
that is trying to satisfy such crav-
ings.
Changes and reforms in modern ed-
ucation that we hear so much about
are ultimately attributable to phil-
osophers like John Dewey of Colum-
bia. Even such a branch of philosophy
as logic—once thought rather dry and
formalized—is being experimented
with today in surprising fashion by
Russell, Whitehead Carnap, and oth-
ers.
In short, no institute should be of
greater interest to intelligent under-
graduates than one in philosophy.
There is no reason for expecting dry
or technical speeches, for this subject
of all others is vitally concerned with
every problem of modern life and
thought
a - r
ANYONE with literary interests
should not forget that the dead-
line for the one-act play contest is
tomorrow evening. All indications
seem to be that competition in this
year's contest will be strong. Al-
though rules and literary standards
remain the same, a different and
somewhat younger faculty committee
is judging the entries this year. Per-
haps an interesting experiment for
the committee to try would be to
have a vote of the audience taken,
not to be necessarily decisive, but
simply to see how the impression of
the spectators would compare with
the opinion of the judges.
• - r
rpHE week-end commencement
•* would seem to be already becom-
ing a firmly established feature of the
Bowdoin calendar, as the results of
the alumni poll are published. The
arguments for it, which have been
pointed out in the Orient before, are
strong: and there seems to be no rea-
son whv it would not continue to aid
in breaking attendance records at the
ceremonies. To the
all
field of literature. The funds which
make these lectures possible were
given the college in 1906 by Mrs.
Calista. S. -Mayhew in memory of her
niece, Annie Talbot Cole.
Polar Bears Introduce
New "Jam" Unit Thurs.
With the local presentation of
a new "Jam** unit, the Polar
Bear Dance Band made their
final appearance for the first
semester in the gym after the
Glee Club Festival but Thursday
night. This new feature in the
Polar Bear routine finds the boys
really "going to town" with Jim
Hepburn holding down the piano,
"Chuck" Kline at the drums,
George Cadman, string bean,
Mark Kelley, guitar, "Pete"
Dane, sexaphone, and "Dud" Ty-
son, trumnet. The popularity of
this Innovation was shown by its
enthuslatic reception last Thurs-
day. Mark Kelley and "Pete"
Dane are the vocalists for the
According to reports, the local'
swingsters have met with great
success at Colby, Naason Insti-
tute, and Edward Little High
School, Auburn, and Manager
Dane reports that the band la
tentatively booked for engage-
ments at Colby and at the Skow-
hegaa Ski Club. The bend will
also play for a aeries of dances
to he held In the Moulton Union
after mid-years.
By Richard T. Evcleth
Under the general direction of Pro-
fessor Fredric Tillotson Colby,
Westbrook and Bowdoin inaugu-
rated the first .annual Maine Choral
Festival last Thursday evening in
Memorial Hall. A girls' chorus of 43
pieces under the direction of Mr.
Rupert Neily represented West-
brook. while Colby College sent a
mixed chorus consisting
and 15 boys. The G ~
conducted
Through the efforts of the Bow-
doin Student Council the entire stu-
dent body of Westbrook attended the
dance held after the concert in the
Sargent Gymnasium. The receiving
line included President and Mrs.
Milton D. Proctor, of Westbrook;
President and Mrs. Sills, of Bow-
doin College; Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Neily, of Westbrook; Mr. and Mrs.
John Thomas, of Colby; and Mr. and
Mrs. Tillotson.
The program was opened by the
combined Colby and Bowdoin men's
clubs singing antiphonally "Adora-
|
mus Te" by Palestrina. and a Bach
J
chorale. "Father by Thy Love and
Power." After Mr. McCann's solos
the Bowdoin Glee Club sang a group
of three songs: "Robin Adair,"
"Mount Your Horses" by Brahms,
and "David Jazz" by Wagner. The
Westbrook Glee Club then sang
three German Leider: "Vere Lang-
uores" by Lotti, "Du Bist Die Ruh"
by Schubert-Neily, and "Zieignung"
by Strauss.
The Colby section of the program
was opened by the College Choir
singing "Widmung" by Franz, "Day
of Judgment" by Archangelsky, and
"Couldn't Hear Nobody Pray" by
Nobel Cain. The Colby Men's Club
then sang two "Sea Chanties" by
Bartholomew and the choir con-
cluded the group with two songs, "A
Dream Within a Dream" by Cross
and "Sing Hallelujah" from "Hit the
Deck" by Youmans-Thomas.
The three clubs then united to
sing: "Ca the Yowes." a Scottish folk
tune arranged by Vaughan Williams





Noted Author And Lecturer













By Milton P. Semer
Expressing' his deep personal feel-
ing for Edward: Arlington Robinson
as a human being as well as a poet,
Rolio Walter BoOwn, well-known au-
thur and lecture*, reviewed his years
With the famous {Maine poet in a lec-
ture held in the* Moulton Union last
night. Mr. Brown was introduced by
Professor Stanley B. Chase who also
recounted to the? audience the poet's
connection withV the college, partic-
ularly as regards his receiving the
honorary degree of Doctor of Letters.
By relating numerous anecdotes
the lecturer revealed the more inti-
mate aspects of the poet. He re-
gretted that so little is now known
of the life of the poet, but asserted
that there is a grtwing interest in his
life. Mr. Brownflrst knew Robinson
in 1923 when he met the latter during
his stay at the MacDowell colony in
Peterboro, N. H., which has harbored
so many authors and poets of re-
nown. Physically, "E.A." as Brown
likes to refer to him was a tall, thin
man with a thatch of grey hair, and
small ears of which the lecturer took
particular notice.' He had a quiet,
deep, humor, was shy of most people,
and "didn't mini people who kept
still once in a while."
Mr. Brown, who is probably one of
the few men who became intimately
acquainted with the poet, described
Robinson as emerging in the last 12
years of life as a picturesque figure.
Breakfast at the colony never really
started until "E.A" put in his ap-
pearance and the evening was never
complete until he had played a little
pool. He concentrated very slowly
and sat and rocked by the hour while
marshalling his thoughts. Today,
lOsatOMMl on >««• tl
KAS fig W> Hear IJjffiii Head
GrrapiOlaine Poems
Twenty Added To Teaching Staff
Since 1926 Faculty Needs Report
By L. Damon Scales, Jr. Sibley and Brown, and Dr. Turner.
All but a few of the changes rcc- One new professor was needed in the
undergraduates ommended in 1926 by the Faculty Philosophy department, and Profes-
and the graduating class it does not ! Report on the Needs of the College sor Stallknecht has filled this want,
seem like a matter of great import- '< have been effected according to the The Mathematics department want-
ance. perhaps. However, since one of , committee's suggestions and several ed three full time men, and now with
the main objects of commencement , new courses have been added to the Mr. Korgen and Dr. Jeppeson have
is to bring "old grads" back to the i curriculum. The construction of the filled this requirement. However,
campus and renew their memories of Moulton Union and the Swimming the Biology department's request for
their youth at Bowdoin. anything i Pool, the donation of a new athletic an additional instructor to specialize
field and tennis courts, and the in- in Botany has remained unsatisfied,
stallation of a new chapel organ have j as well as that for a more complete
all followed partly as a result of this Botany course to last a full year in-
which will make this return mon>




The committee laid great stress on
the necessity for reducing the ratio
of instructors to student body to al-
low more personal contact in confer-
ence work. They felt that the ratio
should be cut from about 1 to 16, as
it was in 1926. to about 1 to 10. That
this aim has been nearly achieved is
the evening of Monday. February shown by the present ratio of 53 pro-
15. The speaker is to be Professor Al- | fessors to 588 students, or about 1 to
bert Abrahamson, Bowdoin *26, who
j n.
has chosen for his speech the topic As a result of the large enrollment
"Professors in Public Life." m some courses, and the crowded con-
PHI BETES SET DATE
OF INITIATION DINNER
The annual mid-winter initiation
and dinner of the Bowdoin Chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa will be held on
stead of one semester
Strengthened Courses
The departments of History and
Government have been strengthened
by the addition of two new men: As-
sistant Professors Daggett and Helm-
reich. The English department has
been augmented by the choice of
Professor Coffin. Associate Professor
Hartman. and Assistant Professor
Quinby, while Professor Smith has
filled the need felt in Classics courses.
Dr. Miller has come to the Psychol-
ogy department and Professor Bart-
lett has been added to the depart-
Professor Abrahamson is Works
(
fere noes, the committee recommended
j
ment of Physics. Assistant Professor
Progress Administrator for the
; specific additions to various depart- 1 Kolln came to the German depart-
State of Maine, having been on leave
, men ts as being particularly necessary. | ment partly to fulfill a committee
of absence since June. 1934. from his
(
The department of Romance Lan-
position as Associate Professor of guages needed at least one new in-
Economics at Bowdoin. He is a structor; since that time Messrs.
member of the American Economic Brooke. Leith. and Tillier have come
Association, the American Statistical to Bowdoin. The Economics depart-
Asaociation. and of Phi Beta Kappa I n*^ required one new instructor
and Zeta Psi fraternities. v^ j^ gained Associate Professors
recommendation for a native German
to teach. Messrs. White and Pette-
grove have also been added in re-
sponse to the need for new instruc-
tor.
Courses in French composition,
(OoaUawd on b*s« I)
As part of a series of informal
Sunday evening smokers and lectures
by faculty members which was inaug-
urated last week at the Delta Upsilon
house. Professor Robert P. T. Coffin.
Bowdoin's Pulitzer Prize winner, ad-
dressed a gathering of members and
guests last Sunday. He read many of
his latest poems using them as illus-
trations of his purpose in writing.
He explained his poems as an attempt
to introduce into the world of litera-
ture the vast field of local Maine
idioms and figures of speech, and by
so doing to reproduce the free, im-
personal style of the ancient ballads.
He stated that he discredited the
common idea that one must go
abroad in order to find picturesque-
ness, and pointed out that the ma-
terial for most of his poems was ga-
thered in Brunswick and vicinity.
He stated also that in his modern
ballads he tries to infuse something
that the ancients never had, humor.
He believes that humor is one of the
greatest additions that moderns have
made to literature.
Beads Prise Winner
Among the poems that he read
were "Departure," "Lazybones,"
'Toothaker's Desert," "Jethro's Pet,"
"There I Took Hold of Life** in which
the incident which he considers the
high point of his life is told; "Bread-
and-Milk on the Stoop," "Footsteps
of Flame" in which he describes the
phenomenal phosphorescent rock weed
of the Maine coast; "Barn Swallows,"
"Strange Holiness" which won for
him the Pulitzer Prize; "Crystal Mo-
ment," "The Ox-Pull at the Fair"
which was suggested to him by that
event at the Topsham Fair; "The
Fog," and in conclusion "This Is My
Country" in which he gives a descrip-
tion of Maine in general.
This series of talks was begun on
the previous Sunday by Professor
Edward C. Kirkland, who spoke on
"Professors," in which he treated the
problems of a professor from a pro-
fessional point of view. Although the
talk was for the most part humorous
and satirical in tone. Professor Kirk-
land struck a serious note wl>en he'
assailed 'Teachers' Oaths" and other
muzzling measures, calling such steps
a transgression on the teacher's free-
dom.
Student Council Plane
Series Of Five Dances
Beginning February It, the
Council win hold He ea-
st Saturday night
whiter dances In the lounge of
the Moulton Union. There will be
five dances this year with music
by the Polar Bears ae usual. On
March « and IS the music alfl
•tart directly after the showing
ef the fearth aad fifth of the
series ef early sshae held la



















By E. F. Andrews, Jr.
Another capacity audience saw the
third of the historical films concern-
ing the development of moving pic-
tures in America last Saturday in Me-
morial Hall with the presentation of
D. W. Griffith's "Intolerance."
To the usual crew of Professor
Wilder as cop, Geoffrey Stanwood,
'38, and Dave Fitts, '38, as ticket tak-
ers and program distributors, "Ditto"
Bond as peanut man, was added Dick
Steer who helped distribute the four
bushels of peanuts.
A touch of comedy not planned was
added when Fred Newman and Bob
Craven led a group to salvage the
peanuts that were thrown onto the
stage. Ernest Stanwood, of Bruns-
wick, at the piano did another fine
job, adding a few laughs on his own
part by particularly adept timing and
choice of tunes.
"Intolerance" Shown
This program, unlike the others
given so far, consisted of only one
picture which was of present day fea-
ture length. "Intolerance" was pro-
duced by D. W. Griffith who had pre-
viously filmed the controversial
"Birth of a Nation." The battle and
court scenes in "Intolerance" are film-
ed on as high a plane as modern pic-
tures as far as properties and size of
sags goes. The battle scenes at the
gate of Babylon are more than slight-
Hy reminseent of De Milje's recent
"Crusades."
A huge cast, both in feature play-
ers and extras, is required to por-
tray the message of the picture as
seen from the viewpoint of four pe-
riods in history: Modern times, the
PBOF. M. PHILLIPS MASON,
through whose efforts the speaker*




Philosophers Are To Speak




Society Of Bowdoin Women
Sponsors Mrs. Susanne
Knauth Langer
By B. Hohart Ellis, Jr.
Professor M, Phillips Mason, chair-
man of the committee in charge of
the Institute of Philosophy, has re-
cently announced a list of eight lec-
turers for the institute, which will be
held between April 6 and 16. In se-
lecting the speakers the committee
has made a particular effort to get
lecturers in as many of the "border-
line subjects" of philosophy as pos-
sible; hence, to make the interest of
the institute the broadest possible.
There is still the possibility of one or
two more men being added to the
present list.
As it now stands, the group con-
tains the names of eight leaders in
various fields of philosophy. It is in-
teresting to notice that all are not
teachers, but that the group repre-
sents people of several professions.
Alexander Meiklejohn, former presi-
dent of Amherst and now of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, will represent
j the field of ethics. William Pepperell
Taking as his text the famous Gas- 1 Montague. Professor of Philosophy at
pel words, "The Glory of God is in
j
Barnard College. Columbia Universi-
the face of Jesus," Dr. Lewis Oliver I ty, represents the field of aesthetics.
Hartman. an eminent Methodist
| The philosophy of science will be
leader and editor of the "Zion j presented by Professor Edward
VermilyeHerald," asserted in Sunday chapel
that the soul expresses itself in the
beauty and quality of the human face
and advised his listeners to "look at
the face of Jesus as set forth in the
Gospels."
Stating in the opening of his ad-
dress that this age in which we are
living places too great an emphasis
upon outward appearances. Dr. Hart-
man urged the-student* ef Bowdom
to avoid being "stuffed shirts" and
to give all care and attention to the
development of their innate qualities
and abilities. The speaker main-
tained that a decided over-emphasis
is given to facial and physical ap-
time of Christ, the period of the rev- ^"J^M? SSX*'^^5




cient Babylonian civilization. The
film is truely an epic against "intol-
erance."
The actors in this picture who in
many cases are only extras here and
who afterwards achieved fame are
Monte Blue, Eugene Pallette, Con-
stance Talmadge. Mae Marsh, Colleen
Moore, De Wolf Hopper, and Doug-
las Fairbanks. Actors who later be-
came directors are Erich von Stro-
hebn, Elmer Clifton, Joseph Henna-
berry, and W. S. Van Dyke.
Coming: Events
Friday. Jan. SB—8.15 P.M. It
Memorial Hall—Captain c. W.
R. Knight, "Monarch ef the
African Veldt."
Sunday, Jan. 84—5.00 P.M. la
Chapel Organ recital by Dan-
iel Pox, '38.
Friday, Feb. 5—Hockey, Jayveea
vs. Cony.
Saturday, Feb. 6—Hockey. Var-
sity vs. Colby.
Friday, Feb. IX—8.15 P.M. hi Me-
morial Hall—Cole Lecture hy
Dr. Henry Pratt of N.V.C.,
"When the World Gets Fuller."
Saturday, Feb. IS—8.30 P.M. la
Moulton Union Lounge—First
Student Council Dance.
Sunday, Feb. 14—5.00 P.M. In
Chapel—Opening address of
Forum of Modern Kellgiou*
Thought.
Feb. 14-18—Forum at Modern
Bellgious Thought.
Hornell Hart To Speak
On Love And Marriage
On Tuesday, February 23, at 8.30
in the Moulton Union lounge Bowdoin
undergraduates will have the oppor-
tunity of hearing Dr. Hornell Hart,
eminent sociologist and authority on
family relations speak on "Love and
Marriage; Finding Their Full Val-
ues." Dr. Hart is being brought to
the college under the auspices of the
Bowdoin Christian Association.
Although pre-eminently a sociolo-
gist, Hornell Hart has made an avo-
cation of the problems of marriage
and the ' family. He was one of the
!
principal speakers at the recent
"Parley on Marriage" held at Wesley-
m and is a nationally known lee-
tutor on social and ethical subjects.
In 1930-31 he served as a member of
President Hoover's Committee on So-
cial Trends and at present holds the
chair of Professor of Social Ethics at
the Hartford Theological Seminary.
Among his books are "The Technique
of Social Progress" and "Personality
and the Family." •
the souls" are what is most needed.
Face Is Symbol
Moving to the main theme of his
address, Dr. Hartman asserted that
the face of a noble person may well
be, considered a symbol of that per-
son's soul. He related that while on a
visit to Mahatma Gandhi, he had
thought the face of the great Indian
leader to be the homeliest he had
ever seen, until the great man
smiled. "Then," continued Dr. Hart-
man, "I suddenly thought his face to
be truly beautiful and eloquent and
expressive of the thoughts of his
mind and soul."
The speaker cited several exam-
ples of his point. He stated that the
face and bearing of the noted the-
ologian, Horace Bushnell. were of
"imperial beauty" and in the latter's
declining years, an observer had de-
scribed his countenance as the "glow
of sunlight through a cathedral win-
dow." Dr. Hartman pointed out that
the statue in Boston of Wendell
Phillips' attracts all observers by its
portrayal of the manly and noble
features of the great Abolitionist.
Discussing the features and coun-
(CnnUntwl an pa** i>
NOTICE
Owing to the two-week mid-
year examination period, the
next issue of the Orient will not
appear until Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 17. Freshmen reporters who
still wish to remain hi competi-
tion for election to nub-editor-
ship should report without fall
at the usual meeting Thursday,
the 11th of February, aa the
competition is drawing to a
close.
Union Organizer Speaks To BCA
On Brunswick Strike Situation
By holding its weekly meeting be-
tween one and one-thirty o'clock on
Tuesdays the Bowdoin Christian As-
sociation is enabling more and more
undergraduates and guest speakers to
be present. On January 12, Mr.
George Jabor, state representative of
the United Textile Workers of Amer-
ica, addressed the group. He was in
town working on the conciliation of
the strike at the Cabot Mill, and dis-
cussed very interestingly both the lo-
cal situation and problems in state
and national labor organization.
Because of her relatively lax labor,
laws, a climate which prevents free
emigration of workers, and other
conditions, the state of Maine has
always been backward in develop-
ment of labor organization. Labor
here has been exploited more than in
the majority of the eastern states.
Partly because of her proximity to
Massachusetts, whose labor laws are
among the most strict in the coun-
try, Maine has from time to time
been victimized by several types of
underhanded manufacturing enter-
the Social Security law in force here
in Maine is a good one and will ma-
terially benefit the workers.
Mr. Jabor impressed the group
with his, and therefore the Union's,
attitude of fairness and impartiality
in all dealings. There is no incite-
ment of the workers to violence; in
fact, the Union usually attempts to
prevent strikes by immediate arbitra-
tion of the difficulties. Mr. Jabor was
called in on the local situation after
the strike had started, and at the
time was conferring on terms of set-
tlement. He expressed a belief that
the workers would not return until
the proposed speed-up plan was
abandoned, as state-wide feeling was
very strong among mill workers
against the precedent such a plan
might set. The strike was. in fact,
settled a few days later on the ap-
proximate terms of the workers.
About 700 families were affected for
over two weeks by the strike. Dona-
tions of food were given by several
of the college fraternity houses,
while further assistance came from
prises. Mr. Jabor feels, however, that mill workers in other towns.
Huntington of the De-
partment of Mathematics at Har-
vard University. Reinhold Nie-
buhr, editor of "World Tomorrow"
and Professor of Applied Christiani-
ty at the Union Theological Seminary,
will discuss the philosophy of reli-
gion.
Mrs. Susanne Knauth Langer
Tutor in Philosophy at Radcliffe
College, wttl be the speaker spon-
sored by the Society of Bowdoin
Women and will discuss some topic
connected with the Theory of
Mind. With Dr. Meiklejohn, James
Rowland Angell. President of Yale
University, wall represent the field of
ethics. Rexford Guy Tugwell, former
Columbia professor and former Un-
dersecretary of Agriculture, will
speak from the point of view of So-
cial Philosophy.
Institute Subjects Varied
Institutes in various fields are
held every two years. In 1935 the
subject was Political Science. Previ-
ous to that the fields covered were
Modern History, Modern Literature,
Fine Arts, Social Sciences and Na-
tural Science. Each lecturer speaks
to a Memorial Hall audience and
then meets a conference made up en-
tirely of students the next day. Ac-
cording to the college catalogue the
institute's purpose is to give each
student during his college course "an
opportunity, not only to hear at least
20 people from beyond the college
faculty, but to participate in round-
table conferences with those in
whose subjects he is most interested.
EXHIBIT TO BORROW
HOMER MASTERPIECE
Winslow Homer's great painting,
"End of the Hunt," one of the finest
possessions of the Walker Art Build-
ing, will be borrowed by the Depart-
ment of Fine Arts of the Carnegie
Institute in Pittsburgh for its Wins-
low Homer Exhibition. The Carnegie
Exhibition, held in commemoration of
the one hundredth anniversary of the
famous artist's birth, is probably the
greatest of all similar exhibitions of
the works of Homer held during the
past year by other institutions and
hence it is considered a rare tribute
to "End of the Hunt" to be thus se-
lected.
This picture, owned by the Walker
Art Building, has already bee» exhi-
bited in many places. In 1923, it was
displayed in Paris, in 1930 by the
Museum of Modern Arts in New York
City, and last summer it was shown
at Smith College in Northampton,
Massachusetts.
Painted in 1893
The painting itself is signed and
dated, "Homer, 1892." It first pub-
licly appeared in that year at the
Dall and Richardson galleries in New
York City in an Artists' Exhibition
styled "In the Adirondack*." In 1892,
"End of the Hunt" was purchased by
Miss Harriet Sarah Walker of Wal-
tham, Massachusetts, who presented
it to Bowdoin College.
The prestige of the artist who
painted this picture is yearly increas-
ing. America now submits him with
Copley. Stuart, Whistler, and Sar-
gent as deserving of international
and timeless fame. But whereas the
others were portrait painters who
shared their talents with both sides
of the Atlantic. Homer is the most
indigenous of American artists. Self-
trained in this country, he spent the
greater part of his life at Prom's
Neck. Maine. To the end. he painted
subjects peculiarly and artistically
American, but this fact has in no
way detracted from universal recog-
nition of his mastery as an artist
mm
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HELL WEEK IV
With this issue the Orient continues its observations anent
Hell Week at Bowdoin and other colleges, and presents further
material culled from the Report on Fraternity Attitudes and Reg-
ulations and Campus Policies and Practices regarding Hell Week
prepared by the Cbmmittee on Cooperation with Colleges of the
National Inteifraternity Conference, 1936. This action is in op-
position to the suggestions of several undergraduates, some of
whom remarked that the campaign might better be carried on in
shorter, less frequent editorials. However, the Orient feels that
in offering: the first extensive treatment of the question in some
years it is well to present the material in a body with continuity.
In regard to the numerous criticisms that "it doesn't do any
good" and that "it doesn't represent the attitude of the student
body and fraternities" we can only say that if the editorial columns
of an undergraduate paper merely reflected and catered to the
coherent mass opinion (if such exists!) of the students, it would
not be fulfilling the higher purpose of a newspaper. While the
power of the press to influence opinion was seen to be less than
formerly supposed in the result of the national election last fall,
this is no sign that sentiments contrary to general opinion need
be stilled. Furthermore the very existence of this criticism is
a source of wonder to your editors, for it implies that a few, at
least, read these columns.
The following items represent the analyses of various deans
and other college authorities, perhaps slightly and understandably
prejudiced and rose-bespectacled about the matter, but they were
writing for publication at a conference which has violently con-
demned most Hell Week practices. An attempt was made to choose
statements from those colleges with which Bowdoin likes to com-
pare itself, showing the relationship of its attitudes and progress
With theirs in eliminating an outmoded, undesirable and unneces-
sary practice.
Bo* train CoHejre. Several of the fraternities at Bowdoin have of their
own accord eli'minatpri Hell Week ... It is very possible that without any
particular pressure on the port of the college, certain of our seven other
fraternities will drop Hell Week next year. . . . In all of them Hell Week
has been much modified in recent years. Of course the. college would be
glad to see it abandoned Paul Nixon, Dean.
Amherst College. We have been urging the fraternities in Amherst to
eliminate pie-initiation hazing but have thought it better to educate, the
fraternities to this point of view instead of attempting to abolish it by
executive decree. There has bean a decided change for the better in the
situation at Amm r*t during the last few years—C. 8cott Porter, Dean.
Colby Cohere. Only within the past two or three years has Hell
Week been imported into Colby College from the larger institutions and
as yet it has become a serious problem m only three of our fraternities. . . .
The element of physical violence has been reduced in most houses. . . . Be-
cause I believe there has been « tendency for Hell Week to creep upon us
gradually at Colby and increase its objectionable features, I am very glad
to have tri* cooperation of the Interfraternily Conference in helping us stamp
out this objectionable practice upon the Colby campus— E. C.»Marriner,
Dean.
Dartanotitk College. Dartmouth has never taken disciplinary action in
protest against objectionable practices, but the influence of the Administru-
tbn has continually been used to eliminate them. ... In general I feel that
there is less paddling at Dartmouth than at other colleges, ... I am plead-
ed to state that except in a few instances the formal initiation ceremonk*
and the banquets Which follow them have been sober and dignified, and in
ki-cping with the serious nature of fraternity affiliations—L. K. Neidhnger.
Dean.
Hamilton Cottage. At Hamilton the unwelcome activities of Hell Week
appear to be passing without formal action on the part of the Faculty.
The better established fraternities long ago gave up these practices, and a
word of admonition dropped here and there Is often sufficient to shame the
laggard ones into following suit. To be regarded as ridiculous because of
silly antics brings its own corrective. At any rate, the initiation period this
year passed without producing any criticism and almost without attracting
our attention. The fratres in facultate can help a lot—Frank H. Ristine.
Dean.
Hobart College. Hell Week is definitely diminishing with us and is
under heavy attack from the students thamselvas. With no initiations until
raid-year there is no conceivable ground for the existence of Hell Week. But
I feel sure that proper substitutes will come from the students in due time
*f. H. Turck. Dean.
Lafayette Csllagr. Hall Week, as an institution before the formal
initiation of fraternities, is slowly but surely passing off the Lafayette Col-
lege campus. At Lalavettc we do not feel that legislation can overcome
this situation. We do 'feel definitely that an enlightened student opinion
will overcome it and we are working toward that end. Each year we have
some fraternities who give up the practice.
I feel personally that there is no substitute needed for Hell Week. Most
of the formal initiation ceremonies of the fraternities are fine and can be
conducted in a manner which would bring credit to the fraternities. Any
•ambiance of Hell Week, in my estimation, merely detracts from theao fine
portions of the fraternity ritual Theodore A Dlstler. Dean.
(Note: Since this letter was written Lafayette has abolished Hell Week.)
Lealgh University. Hell Week practieas have st last been definitely
eliminated by abolishment at Lehigh University—C. M. McConn. Dean.
Main*. I'niveralty of. We have refrained from issuing any regulations
iptverning fraternity initiations but have made considerable progress by
requesting the cooperation of the different organizations.
The fraternities have agreed almost one hunderd per cent that they
should not disturb the general public in any way.
I am very much pleased at the cooperation we have received from our
freterniti** in curbing the so-called Hell Week activities. We are making
mure progress each year and I believe in time this will no longer be a
Enhlom. This has all come about through the active cooperation of the local
terlraternity Council- L. S. Corbett, Dean of Maine.
aVrrTthnairr Cottage. 1 write to say that the fraternities here have no
practices which could be classified under the heading of Hell Week. Some
uf the chapters have abandoned altogether the Informal initiation while oth-
ers st ill have a day for stunts which at the worst can only be characterized
aa silly, without danger to life or limb! This sort of thing is out at Swarth-
inort- by a sort of mutual agreement- Harold E. B. Speight. Dean of Men.
Tafta Castnaa. I can only say that here at Tufts it has not been the
policy of the different fraternities to have a HeU Woek. There has been in
the past few years at times a very mud bit of hesiag, but it has never gone to
Mich an extent that it could be termed a HeU Weak period.
This practUv of abstaining from any sveh a waek has been in affact lor
a great many years and has now become a well understood policy that is
<«pled by the student body as more or has of a tradition of the college
Daniel S. Healey. Jr., President of Tufts Interfreteraity Council.
Vataa Cotter*. Union College from the beginning has interfered very
Httkt with the activities of fraternities located an our campus. We have had
a week end in February when all initiaitions must be held and have from
time to time talked with the beads of the fraternities regarding inltiaitona.
By Frrdertefc Owyan £
The latest and best of the Good-
man imitators is young Les Brown,
who leads his Duke University Blue
Devils at the Trianon in Cleveland
these days. The trumpet is the only-
good- solo man, but what ensembles!
. . . Chandler's should be restrained
from selling "Hyde of Bowdoin" for
69c; it's a good book about a good
man . . . Clifton Fadiman. the liter-
ary Argus of the "New Yorker,"
seems to be missing from this Week's
issue. What's the story. Cholly
Kaickerbockah ? . . . Last week was a
gala cinema time, was it not? This
weak doesn't even begin to compare
. . . They say that Ellen Chandler is
a prettier bit of skate-grace than the
super Sonja Henie . . . The famous
John Gielgud "Hamlet," one of the
better interpretations of modern
times, comes to Boston for the week
of February 8. Better ooze down . . .
Isham Jones, who broke up with a
bang, is back in the circles at New
York's Hotel Lincoln Blue Room, and
he still couples the fulness of organ-
music with inspired sending ... If
you want one of the best programs
of diversified reading, take advan-
tage of .the little booklets at 10c
which Mr'. Boyer is selling in the
library. They cost 13c list price, so
we're getting a break. Seniors es-
pecially, who will soon have to de-
pend on themselves for cultural pro-
grams, will find these pamphlets
valuable
. . . Pardon us for not
thinking "Camille" the Most Moving
Love Story of the Ages . . . Spread
yourself around F. L. Lucas' "Decline
and Fall of the Romantic Ideal," if
you want stimulating and human
criticism
. . . Note to Frances Farm-
er: Ivy will be May 19, 20, and 21
this year. Wire collect .
. . Don't miss
Igor Strawinsky conducting his own
"Fire-bird" and "Sacrr du Prin-
temps" next Sunday with the N. Y.
Philharmonic ... It "costs one buck
to skate on the swell Rockefeller
Plaza pond . . . They're expecting an-
other ice and flood trial and tribula-
tion this spring. The Iceberg Patrol
hasn't had any work this winter be-
cause of the non-thawing up thar, so
prepare for the Deluge ... I say.
Toni and Nicki, have you bought
your Doeskin slacks in pastel shades
which Eldridge of N. Y. is getting a
Library Showing
Housman Works
On exhibition in the lobby of the
library is a collection of the works of
the late Alfred Edward Housman,
well-known British poet and classical
scholar, who died last May and
whose "More Poems" appeared re-
cently. Housman was born in Frock-
bury, England in 1859. He attended
St. John's College, Oxford University,
graduating in 1882 with a degree of
Master of Arts. After ten years'
work as a Higher Division Clerk in
the British Patent Office he became
a professor of Latin at University
College, London In 1911 he took over
a professorship in the Latin depart-
ment of Cambridge University,
where he remained until his death.
His works include two volumes of
poetry: "A Shropshire Lad" in 1896.
and "Forty-one Last Poems" in 1922.
He also edited "Juvenal" <1905) and
"Lucan" (19261, but his most import -
! ant work was in editing "Astronomi-
jCa," a Latin poem on astrology by
;
Marcus Manilius. Manilius is the sup-
posed name of an author of whom
little is known. Housman worked for
nearly thirty years at this task, which
.
required not only an intimate knowl-
edge of Latin and Greek literature,
but also an immense knowledge of
baffling astrological terms.
Housman has been described as
"a typical Cambridge don, prim in
bis manner, silent and rather ,shy,
conventional in dress and manner,
learned, accurate, and well-informed."
It has been asserted, however, that
he was not merely "a dry-as-dust
scholar who lapses into poetry but
rather distinctly a scholar, an editor,
and a poet."
Several of the volumes on exhibi-





WILLIAMS' AQUA VELVA ».39c
WOODBURY'S AFTER-SHAVING LOTION . 39c
WOODBURY'S TOOTHPASTE 10c
TISSUE 15c and 29c
AMML
• measly $25 for ?
' Ward, someone ?
. Where's Helen
. Brian' Aherne's
Iago is stealing the show from Wal-
ter Huston's Othello these dramatic
days . . . Remember Paul Tremaine's
band, who used to always start off
'with the beautiful "Lonely Acres"
' and end with a ride on "Steamboat
Bill" or "She'll Be Cumin' Raoun the
JMaountin"? Well, he's playing in a
second-floor third-rate joint in
Washington. How have the great
come down !
.
. . We like the Boston
I Surrealist who came to, the banquet
i with a rubber-boot for a hat . . . Bob
! Crosby's haunting theme-song is
• "Summertime," frbm George Gersh-
win's "Porgy and Bess" . . . Gertrude
Lawrence steps from Noel Coward's
! "Tonight at 8.30" into "Men Are NOT
! Gods." which stars Miriam Hopkins
i
- -
How about a sit-down strike for
'midyear exams?
So far as we are concerned, it seems to me that the students have practically
eliminated Hell Week of their own accord.
I know that the national fraternities have been making a strong effort
in this direction and it ha.- no doubt had considerable influence with the
chapters located on the campus C. F. Garis. Dean.
Wesleyan I'niveralty. Hell Week can hardly be called a serious problem
with us. We have been quietly working on the matter for years, largely
through educational methods, and alumni pressure. The objectionable fea-
tures of this work have entirely disappeared from some houses on the hill
and have been greatly modified in all of them. However, we nope some day
to reach the condition where the whole practice will have completely dis-









YOUR ANSWER IS PRINCE ALBERT. ITS 'CRIMP CUT*
POR COOLNESS. THOSE VrAvy PARTICLES PACK
SNUGLY IN >OtJR PIP
ANOTHER THINS YOuU.









}>; BURNING P M AN)0
.
-
PRINCE ALBERT MIAN* ,
AAffM. T. A. 15 CHOICE . MILP TOBACCO , *CRfMF
CUT' WH COOLNESS , AM9 HA* THE %atlTf
'
REMOVE? Br* A 5FECIAL FBOCESS. IT'S THE
WOfUP$ LA-IOCaT-SEUINCV FIFE TOBACCO !
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Small* 20 fraarant pipeful* of Prince Albert. V yoa
•nt, ta*tie*t pipe tobacco you er*r amoked. ratam
r«**t of tb« tobacco ia it to a* at »njr tiai* within a i
wa will refund full purcna** prion, pin* aaaaaaa.
don't find it tbe mallow-
tbe aaadcat cm «n ta*
Cm., M«. a 1. Iwnln Tab. C.
50
pipeful, of f r»-
grant tbbacco in
• v»tr y 2-ouoce tin
of Princ* Albert PRINCEA





(right) don't seem so hard
with Camels ! For Camels
ease the strain, stimulate
digestion,and add toyour
sense of well-being.Make
Camels a regular part of
your dining. Get a "lift"
in energy with a Camel
—
they never get on your
nerves, or tire your taste.
Wf #'#» i
Digestion often needs Camel's mid too!
OFTEN during a hard, tiring day, smokers pause
to get a "lift" in energy with a Camel. And at
mealtimes. Camels offer a helping hand to good
digestion. They help you to enjoy your food more.
And Camels increase the flow of digestive fluids
—
alkaline digestive fluids—so vital to a sense of well-
being. Make every meal more zestful—more pleasant
—by smoking Camels. With their matchless mild-
ness, Camels are better for steady smoking.
Cmntaat. aw. a 1. l aaiiia Til ".iaan
ALL-AMERICAN HOCKEY STAa".
Pbil Lm Bmttt (hthw), says:
"Good digestion and healthy
nerves are 'musts' in this game. I
smoke Camels —'for digestion's
sake'— and because Camels






CLAD IN ASBESTOS SUIT (right),
"Pat" Patton tackles a blazing oil-
well —quickly gets the inferno under
control. "Even after that I can tuck
away a hearty meal—provided I have
plenty ofCamels handy," says "Pat,"
enjoying a hasty bite (above). "Smok-
ing Camels helps keep my digestion
in proper trim. I smoke mighty oft-








Camel* ar« made from firwr. MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish and
Domestir — thai any othef popular brand
RADIO'S NEW SMASH HITI
Irrepressible Jack Oakie as bis bast.
Also Beaor Gnadaasa's "Swiaf"
aad. Ceora* Stoli's Coacart Or-
rbiaua Hottrwood comedian* aad
tiaa-iac stars — aad spatial eaSaaa
taleat! Erar* Taaadar antat—*:M
pa E. S.T., IMsa C.S.T.. 7:Jo
pa» M. S. T., 6: JO pat P. S. T.. ovar
WA»C-Colaatbu Network.
***, /
^^^^m Ml mMIIMOam-ta. kfatOMMMiMOAM«OMM« iMoeeoMMeo -j
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THE BOWPOIN ORIENT THREE
DEAN'S CHAPEL TALK
ON BU9NESS NEEDS
Urging all students who are going
into bustaess and industry to detar-
mine the precise part of it into
which they believe they will best fit,
Dean Paul Nixon, in his Chapel ad-
dress last Saturday, pointed cut the
value of a "consuming interest in
•one one area of business."
Taking as his subject, "One Em-
ployer's Expectations," he told of a
very large and growing business
concern which had sent him a de-
scription of the sort of man H de-
sired in one of its departments. This
department, requiring come 400 men,
recruits 96 per cent of its per-
sonnel •from the colleges and
hires only one in sixty of the men it
interviews. "I know of no other busi-
ness department of the same size,"
said the Dean, "that selects with
such care the men it thinks it wants."
Must Enjoy Work
He then went on to detail some of
the particular qualities which the
concern demands, remarking that
"the department acts on the theory
that the man who is of such a type
and temperament as not to be hap-
py in the work of the department is
not apt to be successful in that work.
According to a letter from the man-
ager of this department, the com-
pany is not interested in the average
good man: it warns only men who
are definitely above average in char-
acter, ability, background, personality
and education.
The Dean admitted mat meeting
the expectations of that employer
sounds like a difficult order. "Yet."
he said, "quite a number of young
Bowdoin graduates in % that depart-
ment seem to be meeting them."
.
Advises SucbialataSian
Reminding his student listeners
that "different businesses and their
different departments of course have
different specification* for the men
they engage," Dean Nixon asserted,
"There is no reason to be discouraged
because you do not resemble in all
respects the picture presented in that
letter I have just read. But there is
reason for all of you who are going
into business and industry to deter-
mine at the earliest possible mo-
ment the precise part of it into
which you believe you will best fit."
Admitting that a Senior who "has
everything" can readily he placed,
the Dean said. "Yet a Senior who has
less than 'everything' can almost as
easily be placed, if he has a consum-
ing interest in some one area of
business, and either chooses courses,
or uses some of his spare time here
at college, to base that interest on
information."
As an illustration of this last point,
the Dean mentioned a member of the
present Senior class, who, having de-
cided long ago that he wanted to get
into statistical work, "took a large
number of courses in Mathematics
and Economies, did excellently in
them, could be highly recommended
to an insurance company for actu-
arial work, and was hired—the first
man in his class to get his job."
Mid- Year Exam Schedule
— 1W7
Tk*» little reminder of whan and where you are to
oieead by Use ORIENT as a special service to ate readers. Of
osume If you jUreads/ know gour exam pragmas, yon ean eat this
schedule oat and use It to keep beer stains eff peer desk; at any
rate, don't come around and tell as that we Just put it In to nil up
Captain Knight To Give
Ilkutrattd Bird Talk
/**>-
scheduled by the several instructor*.
Mi
MONDAY, JANUARY 2S
fa—as i all 1 1 literature 1









Duquesne, conqueror of Pittsburg,
Rose Bowl Champs, have had four
different coaohes in four years, and
each year the assistant coach has
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Cessionary 1 French 5
Htotary 1 Spanish S










French 1 Qestogy 1
aT Pa^fjaCav eft X»*JlV;©fJ*ttWl^flt "
*
Italian 1 History 0, Memorial Hall
Mathematics 11. Adams IOC - Religion 1
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
English IS Chemistry ft
German 1ft Education S
Government 7 English 10
Latin 1 Zoology 1
Physics S
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY ft
Art ft. Walker Art Building ^Mathematics 1
Mathematics SR
of the African
Veldt" will he the title of ft bird
lecture illustrated by moving
pastores given by the famous
photographer Captain C. W. R.
Knight en Friday, January 22,
at 8.15 in MesaoriaJ Hall. There
will be as charge tor admission.
Captain Knight, who Is well
known as "The Eagle Man," has
taken thousands of pictures of
wild game such as giraffes, lions,
ibises, and kangaroos which will
be shown on Friday night. The
lecturer accompanies the visual
part of the talk with an enter-
taining running comment. As
an additional feature. Captain
Knight will have on the stage
eae of his tame eagles. Captain
Knight has appeared at Bow-
doin in previous years and was
scheduled to come here last
spring but was prevented by the
floods.
This lecture Is made possible
through the John Warren
Achorn Fund for bird lectures
which was established In 1928.
Speaks Friday Night
I Hall
Economics 9 Mathematics 7
English 7
Kngttah 11
w Tilt RSI1AY, FEBRUARY 4
English 27 French 7
History IS Greek S























George Brent - Beverly Roberts
Replies in response to a question-
naire recently sent out show Alumni
approval of a week-end commence-
ment at ten to one. Already card's
have been received from more than
one thousand Alumni most of which
favor the end-o< <—«k wta»- Philip fi-
Wilder, Alumni Secretary, states
that there is every indication that
this result is substantially represent-
ative of Alumni opinion.
Last spring in response to sugges-
tions made by the alumni body, the
college inaugurated the policy of
holding Commencement on Saturday
instead of during the middle of the
week as in previous years. The pur-
pose of this action was to enable
alumni to attend the graduation ex-
ercises who would ordinarily be un-
able to do so because of the demands
of business during the week. The re-
sults at the poll taken by the Alumni
Office show that the plan has proved
successful and will no doubt be con-










Upholding the affirmative side of
the question, "Resolved, That all
electric utilities should be govern-
mentally owned and operated." the
Bowdoin Debating Council, repre-
sented by Andrew H. Cox, "38, and
Harold D. A&hkenasy, '38, lent a ZJX
decision to the women debaters of
Pembroke College, last Friday, at
Providence, Rhode Island. This de-
bate was the first in a series with
Pembroke and Mount Holyoke. The
Oregon style of debating which fea-
tures the lawyer-witness style was
used in the Pembroke debate.
Freshmen debaters began their
season by sending two teams to meet
Cony High School at Augusta, last
night. The topic of debate was also
on electric utilities which is also the
interscholastic subject throughout the
United States. Ernest F. Andrews,
Jr., and George T. Little debated for
the negative while Edward C- Palmer
and Arthur W. Wang upheld the af-
firmative. Both Andrews and Little
were members of the Freshman team
that defeated the Sophomores for the


















"OOI.D DfGOhJM OF lftftT"
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bewseia men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity farms, invitations and ether
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
• —
Paul R. Nlvee, ltlft
Meters of
Orient
tenance of Jesus, the speaker asserted
that even the great genius Leonardo
da Vinci in his masterpiece, "The
Last Supper," found it almost impos-
sible to paint satisfactorily the di-
vine and holy features of Our Lord.
I
Dr. Hartman maintained that in the
four Gospels the true face of Jesus is
portrayed and also in the wonderful
"Sermon on the Mount" which has
inspired innumerable greal writers
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Ceats FtteiOils
Dry Fireplace Woed
Lumber and Building Materials of AH Kind*
A. E. MORRELL 1Z, Mgr.
MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
CONFECTIONERIES
Exclusive Dealers la RRR Pipes






$2.75 a Pair Up
HPKCIAL THIS WEEK
R. F. MOORE PARRAS
$4.50








Members of the Bowdoin Outing
Club will be hosts to the Outing Club
of Wellesley College fit the "Ski
Lodge" in Rumney, New Hampshire,
the week end of February 2bth to
28th according to present plans.
About sixteen members of each club
are expected to oe present.
The Bowdoin Ski team has already
made plans to participate in three
New England competitions: On Feb-
ruary 4th to 6th the team will com-
pete at the annual Dartmouth Win-
ter Carnival at Hanover; on Feb-
ruary 12th and 13th they will enter
the University of New Hampshire
Carnival, and on February 22nd the
Maine slate meet. At Dartmouth the
Bowdoin team will be composed of
Bob Laffin, Streeter Bass, Bob Gove,
Ernie Files, and Dune WhitehifJ
Bowdoin entries in the other two
meets have not yet been announced.
The ski team schedule was an-
nounced last night at the regular
meeting of the Outing Club. Charles
White '39 is the secretary of the club
and manager of the ski team.
Bowdoin Alumni To Dine
In Boston February 9
The Annual Dinner of the Bowdoin
Alumni Association of Boston is to
be held on Tuesday, February 9, at
the University Club in Boston with
President K. C. M. Sills". President
Emeritus A. Lawrence Lowell of
Harvard and Roscoe H. Hupper '07,
a prominent admiralty lawyer of
New York City, as speakers. The
dinner will commence at 6.30 p.m.
The arrangements for the dinner
are in charge of Professor Melvin T.
Copeland 06, proftssor. of Marketing
at the Harvard Graduate School ot
Business Administration; Felix A.
Burton 07. treasurer of the associa-
tion; and Winslow R. Howland '29,
assistant secretary of the organiza-
tion, who is acting secretary in the
stead of Stuart R. Stone '30, now
temporarily in Porto Rico on busi-
ness.
This committee wishes it made
clear to all Bowdoin alumni that il
they are by chance in Boston at the
time the dinner is to be staged they
are cordially welcomed, and a good
attendance is expected on the part of
alumni from Boston and the vicinity.
and artists.
In conclusion, the speaker claimed
that the key work in religion is ob-
servation. Climaxing his address. Dr.
Hartman urged his listeners to look
for the truth in all things and to
form for themselves an exact and un-
biased opinion in all matters "per-
taining to all subjects."
The speaker was introduced by
President Sills. The choir sang
"Holly and the Ivy" by Boughton.
Young Men's Clothing, Hati and
Furnishings at Right Prices
J. W. & O. R. PENNELL
Cash Clothiers
5ft Maine St. Tel. 14X-VY. Brunswick
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
ONLY A FEW "HYDE OF BOWDOIN" LEFT
AT 69 CENTS
BETTER SEND DAD ONE OF THESE $4.00 BOOKS
WHILE THEY CAN RE HAD '
SOCIAL SECURITY PAYROLL RECORDS, $1.25
F. W. CHANDLER SlSON
IS* Main* Street
Professor Chase Continues His
Criticism OfLast Issue Of Quill
SshM>* Nrte—TVU li Um
JO- ill.
kr rnrf. 'Ilisln r. Chsat hi
Ik tnt te,
a oniCXT.
hsH ef m fcutions. Of Romance, for instance.
"Whatever can stir a man up day in
aad day out . . . that is romance."
Well, I knew a woman who kept her-
aah* and all her family stirred up,
for ten yean running, over the enter-
prise of collecting one million two
eent stamps. She finally did it, but I
doubt whadaar the exhausted mem-
hens of that household were conscious
of having engaged in a great roman
Mr. James Titcomb '39, makes his
first appearance in the Quifl with an
offering To the Oak Leaves in No-
vember." The subtitle, "An Allegory
of War and Peace," in my opinion
should be omitted; strictly, there is Dc aeh^ture. Unde Joseph in Steven-
no allegory, merely the more or leas
symbolic imagery found * m moat
poetry and best left tt» speak for it-
self. Here the imagery moves from
the grotesque picture of the oak-
trunk as
. a twisted old umbrella
frame
jammed in the ground by God"
to very simroe lines wherein the oak-
leaves become little out-stretched
Rands which "lifted up my humble
eyes." Unrhymed, the stanzas are of
fairlv regular metrical pattern, re-
vealing a sense of form which the
author would do well to perfect by
further experiments in the more ex-
acting traditional measures.
Discusses "Asylum-
Mr. Paul Welsh's "Asylum" is an
ingenious and interesting experiment
in abbreviated philosophical drama.
As a play it lacks firm handling of
certain elements of plot; for instance,
Rennel's domestic tribulations, de-
ana's The Wrong Box had a passion
Car assembling all kinds of perfectly
useless statistics. To himself, I sup-
pose, it was an absorbingly interest-
ing, hence a romantic pursuit. But
somehow Unde Joseph and the lady
of the stamps belong to a very dif-
ferent world from his of the Oxford
countryside
—
"Still nursing the unconquerable
hope,
Still clutching the inviolable
shade."
Just what one is stirred up about
seems to matter. . . .
But who am I, with my bald pate
and my fifty-odd years, to be bandy-
ing words with Mr. Hall in his dewy
youth,—and about Romance, the one
subject, on Mr. Hall's own authority.
on which H is certain that advancing
years do not automatically bring
wisdom? I certainly wouldn't get up
at six A.M. to argue about Romance
with Lawrence Hall or G. K. Chester-
tailed at length in the opening con- ton or anyone else if I could help it.
versation, contribute little to the ' And about that matter of Chester
later development of the idea or the I ton's early-morning broadcast.
denouement. And an effect ot comic
surprise could be obtained by describ-
ing the "gods" in the preface (or on
the play-bills) simply as "patients"
and allowing their imaginary char-
acters to be unfolded by their first
speeches. But the conversation of the
gods holds our interest by its play of
Mr.
Hail may possibly be in error. At
least, someone else who heard Ches-
terton that evening told me that it
was really a re-hroadeast fram an
earlier mechanical recording, and
that G. K. C. might have delivered
it very comfortably from an over-
stuffed arm-chair just at teaKime
ideas and its pervasive Irony, and the i the day before. It is mean of roe ta
curtain line ("Four spades? You mention the possibility, but the err-
must be crazy!"! is really capital, eutnstance was reported to roe by
Perhaps the playlet as a whole may i another member of the Class of 1936,
be described as a superior example of who is almost as young, and hence
the sort of skeptical malady incident I almost as wise on this subject, as Mr.
to first-rate students in their second
j
Hall himself.
year of philosophy. If "Asylum" represents a skepti-
Mr. Lawrence Hall breezes again i cism not altogether mature, is it in-
into the Quill, as he breezed onto the | vidious to suggest that "Romance*'
Commencement platform, with a pro- 1 is rather farther off-center on the
vocative essay entitled "Romance." ( other side? Perhaps, if we must end
The audience enjoyed that part last 5 on a high philosophical plane, both
June, it seemed so gay and high- 1 attitudes may be regarded as but
hearted a performance, so refresh-
i
stages toward the attainment of that
ingly different from the accustomed 1 culture of which Professor Tillotson
(alumni and undergraduate) solemn- i writes so persuasively: a culture in
ities and ponderosities of Commence- which a whole-souled devotion to
ment week. In cool print, it doesn't j some one of the arts or the humani-
seem to me quite so taking as it did
j
ties aad a discipline in its processes
when delivered. One is more inclined I may give a man a faith to live by





Despite lack of a definite opening
speaker as yet for the Forum of Mod-
ern Religious Thought, Norman E.
Dupee, Jr., '38 announced today that
he had gone ahead with the remain-
ing plans so that readers of the
Orient might know the temporary as-
signment of ministers to fraternity
houses, the theme of the Forum, and
better familiarize themselve/with
the process of the sixth annual For-
um. An invitation is now out to Rev.
George Cardigan of Amherst College,
Amherst, Mass., to give/the Sunday
afternoon address on Feb. 14th. If be
is not able to accept/it is probable
that Dr. John Schroeder of Portland,
instructor of Biblical Literature at
the College, will sound the opening
note of the Forum* Rev. Cardigan has
had considerable Experience with col-
lege boys and is /well known for the
work he has done at Amherst.
Following is the list of ministers


















FOX TO PLAY AT
SUNDAY CHAPEL
!
Daniel H. E. Fox of Cranberry
j
Isles, a member of the Junior class,
I will give an organ recital at the Ves-
per Services next Sunday. He wiH
I play the following program: Prelude
i
and Fugue in C minor. Bach; Andante
CantabUe from the 5th Symphony
Tschaikowsky, Variations and Finale
on the Hymn. "Jerusalem the Gol-
den," Dr. William Sparks; Andante
j
Con Moto from the 5th Symphony,
I
Von Beethoven; Toccatin, Bach;
Moment Musicale in Fminor, Schu-
jbert; Miniature Suite, Rogers.
Fox was graduated from the Ban-
gor Theological Seminary in 1933. He
is majoring in medieval history.
LAMENTATION
AH the other great owyumists oc-
caatonaUj fill their dairy space with
a long explanation of how hard it Is
to get their material in by deadline
time every day. It is as much of an
art as writing a freshman theme on
how one was unable to find a sub-
ject for the theme and then write it.
All we can say is, trying to be hu-
morous (?) upon order is the least
humorous thing we have ever en-
countered. Ask anyone who knows
. . . the Growler gang, for instance.
m - e
COERCE
Taking up chronologically the items
which have come to our attention
since we last appeared hi print we
find ourselves upon the horns—no,
prongs, no. forks.—no, spokes of a
dilemma. It seams there are two ver-
sions of the story, so we shall sub-
mit them both and let ye readers
take yer cherce.
As it well known to all undergrade,
the great "Soapbox" Seagrave is pos-
aessed of a vehicle which he short-
sightedly terms a bicycle, and he took
this contraption with him to the
swimming pool the other day, leav-
ing it in the ante-room rather than
outside where some optimist might
attempt to ride it. Seems that either
<1) someone brought the bike into
the pool, started riding it around the
edge, and was forced to turn it over
whan Norm came in and discovered
him. Said Seagrave, fully clothed,
then began to demonstrate his prow-
ess by encircling the pool on two
wheels with the inevitable results of
going straight into the depths,
clothes, bike, and all, or (2) Bud
White took the bike and began to
ride around the pool, chased by a
gesticulating "Soapie," and then de-
liberately rode off the edge into the
water. We think it's funnier the
first way, and by way of poetic li-
cense might as well start the rumor
that Norm wfis wearing either one of




When over at Prexy's shortly be-
fore vacation we were admiring his
new collection of miniature polar
bears. Like Edith's dolls and Casey's
own collection of small donkeys, they
have come from all over the world.
Prexy had some new monkeys, too.
which he showed us. Then he pulled
out a small replica of an elephant,
clad in the conventional gray so fash-
ionable with them this year, which
he said was, among so many donkeys,




At the Kappa Sigma house where
Bob Hackett and his "jam" band held
forth during the pre-Xmas house-
party festivities occurred a humorous
incident which came to light in a fea-
ture column of one of Boston's news-
papers a few days after Christmas.
To quote, "When Bob Hackett and


























* New men this year.
FACULTY REQUESTED
MORE INSTRUCTORS
(OonUnued from ps#> 1)
ethics, aesthetics, and statistics have
been added to the curriculum as a
direct result at the committee's re-
port.
The expansion of the permanent li-
brary force, new instructors in phy-
sical training and new equipment, in-
cluding a new athletic field and ten-
nis courts, a mechanician for the
Science Building—these ace all rec-
ommendations of the
which have come about m
decade. Requests for a permanent
stock-room clerk in the Science
Building, for additional funds for the
Art Museum, and for new graduate
scholarships have not been so well
met; but interested persoas hope that
these may soon be realised.
At Yale, the undergraduate body
is being given a chance to vote on the
band they want for next Spring's
Prom.
'Continued irom page 1)
' there still remains the tracks of the
i
rocker in the tile floor. When one
1 knew him, he was a hypnotic figure,
! a real man, whose attraction did not
i fade with time.
He had numerous little eccentric-
ities. He was very sensitive to all
j sorts of sounds ana would listen for
' hours to the thrushes which he liked
as much as he hated the whippoor-
wills. The latter annoyed him to the
extent that, he could not sleep when
' they were singing In' the vicinity of
his room. Robinson describes his Hell
as being "a dark night filled with
whippoorwills." He was sensitive to
crowds and shied clear of all auto-
graph hunters. He was also very
sensitive to criticism. An unfavorable
or an unfair review would hurt him
considerably and leave him downcast
for several days; however, he himself
was very careful in commenting on
other people and often vent out of
his way to be fair in judging oilier
persons.
Robinson's Humor Serious
Mr. Brown was greatly impressed
by the depth of the poet's humor
which he describes as "a serious sort
of humor." Robinson's ability to ana-
lyze people was pronounced: he cou-d
pick them apart and was always seek-
ing an explanation for their acts. He
was interested in philosophy and
would discuss his own ideas with Mr.
Brown, sometimes into the early
hours of morning. They would discuss
such diversified topics as: "The Pros-
pects of the Human Race," and "How
ta Make Coffee." Robinson would
many times denounce the critics who
tried to label him as a pessimist. He
always considered himself as an op-
timist.
Rename Firm Friemts
It wasn't until Robinson learned of
a book Mr. Brown had published on
the mines ot eastern Ohio which was
almost of an autobiographical nature
that he revealed his entire personal-
ity. From then on there were few
secrets between them. Robinson
' would even jest about the number ot
:
lines he could "cram into" one page
wttieh were "hardly readable.' He
I tamed of himself more and more and
K is mostly this period of the poet's
,
life that Mr. Brown discineed.
Robtnaon always regarded Harvard
i
as a sfcpimeant part of his life and
j brooded somewhat over then* lack of
1
official recognition of his work. How-
the year after his death, a veat
established at Harvard for a
course in Robinson's poetry.
At the dose of the lecture. Mr.
Brown read several selections which
liked by the poet.
which were: "Mr.
Flood's Party." and "A Christmas
Among the favorites or the
poet were: "Tristram," "Leonora,"
i "The Pilot," and "For A Dead Lady."
play a frat (ouch!) dance, Bob ar-
rayed himself in his full dress suit
and then discovered that the only
shoes he had with him were tan ones!
So Clarinetist Pat Barbera swapped
brogans with Bob. Pat wears size 7 '.•
and Bob's dogs takes a 6' 2 . So while
Bob shuffled around the bandstand
all evening in kicks a size too large,
Pat bravely tooted his pibroch while




Some trouble of undetermined ori-
gin occurred in the local utilities com-
pany and consequently the very early
portion of the house dances were
carried on under cover of darkness.
However, up to a late hour last night




Imagine the reflection on one sen-
ior's character when returning to
Manhattan for the Xmas holidays he
discovered that his highly-respectable
father, of approximately the same
name* had received as an Xmas off-
ering 'from the Irving Place Burlesk
Theatre four free passes, which was




F. F. Gould was walking dowti
Maine Street one day shortly after
vaaction when he perceived quite a
procession making its way down the
ice-covered 12-rod road. Three men
were earnestly flinging sand out over
the roadway while just behind them,
stepping proudly along in the center
of the street, strutted Lou Crieger,'
for all the world like a conquering
hero in whose path flowers were
strewn. "How come?" (in rather
more English majoresque words to
that effect) asked Gould.
"It's because I'm steward at the
Sigma Nu house," replied Crieger.
m - e t
IMPLICIT DUPLUTTY
The inimitable Chuck "White Heat"
Kline is no mean connoisseur of jazz
orchestras, and can tell all members
of any he has seen, black or white,
apart. It appears that he attended a
Theta Delt fall tea-dance in 1935
where one Joe Neville and colored or-
chestra (the Alabama Aces) were
providing the music, aided by a bob-
bing gentleman named Snowball.
Chuck listened, and noted. The price
of the band was in two figures.
The other week Chuck again at-
tended Terpsiehorean antics at the
TD. house where one leader named
Jackie Johnson and colored orches-
tra, paid for in three figures, were
playing. Chuck again listened, and
noted . . . that with almost no ex-
ception the men m the Jackie John-
son hand were the men who had been
in the Joe Neville band. He went up
to one during an intermission and
pointed this out. "What became of
Joe Neville" he queried.
"Shhhhh!" came the answer, "he's
right over there, playing."
» - m
QUOTATION
Our friend John Gould of Bruns-
wick Record "Gimbbngs in the Wabe"
fame was the author of this appeal-
ing, hem: This Captain C. W. R.
Knight who lectures at Memorial Hall
on the 32nd is unique He wears the
bird cage, and his eagle sits on his
arm. The eagle has an expression of
"Just see what I caught!"
— wmmmmmmmmmjm pp




A course in football, designed espe-
cially tor students who desire to
coach or assist in coaching this sport
in conjunction with teaching posi-
tions, will be offered next semester
according to a recent announcement
by Coach Adam Walsh.
Several students who contemplate
teaching or teaching and coaching
have requested such a course, inas-
much as the course would not be of
much value unless at least twenty
hours were given to the subject,
•Coach Walsh plans to hold a class
two hours' a week for the first ten
weeks of the semester in order not to
conflict with review periods and ma-
jor exams. Under this arrangement
the course would start the week of
February 8th and end during the
week of April 19th.
Welcomes Any Students
Although the primary purpose of
the course is to give aid to those wish-
ing to teach and coach, any students
desiring to take the course merely
to gain a greater knowledge of the
game will be equally welcome.
During the course Coach Walsh in-




2. Medical supervision and train-
ing





The play of the end, tackle,
guard, and center
iiackiield play
Offensive formations and sig-
nals
Defensive play and formations
Mental aspects and division of
labor
The season's campaign
The coach's job — on and off
the field
Quizzes will be given on the vari-
ous topics discussed.
All those interested are requested to
see Adam Walsh in his office in the
gymnasium on any morning up to and
including January 25th so that suit-




















Early hockey expectations have been somewhat brightened by the spir-
ited showing against Colby a week ago and by the sensational comeback
against a fast clicking Northeastern outfit which has had an all season ad-
vantage of Greater Boston's indoor rinks. In spite of bad ice, Linn Wells
seems to be shaping one of his best teams of recent years. Four sophomores
Arnold, Melendy, Hanley and Corey have shown outstanding performance
this early in the season. It would seem that a covered rink is the only solu-
tion for Bowdoin's hockey situation with three out of five games already
postponed because of insufficient ice.
S — S
With three victories to date aad one-half of the varsity
swimming schedule completed, prospects are quite promis-
ing for the Polar Bear natators. Last week's wins over
both Boston University and Wesleyan were the more grati-
fying in view of the fact that Bowdoln tost to these teams
last year. Moreover two years ago Bowdoln was defeated
by the Portland Boys' Club. On a basis of current perform-
ances Bowdoln Is In a position to better the seventh-place
standing in the coming New England*.
S —
8
While Bowdoin mermen were setting three new records on last week's
trip. Brown University and Amherst, competitors-to-be in the New England*,
eclipsed even these three marks. Bowdoin's new record of 3.19 1-5 in the 300-
yard medley relay was bettered by Amherst as it broke Army's pool record
in 3.13 1-5. May's record of 2.41 4-5 in the 200-yard breaststroke and the new
White time in the 400-yard relay were both shaded by Brown, 1936 New
England champions, when it took four firsts from Yale. Not to belittle Bow-
doin's fine showings, these would indicate the certainty of severe competition
in March and the probability of a few new Curtis Pool records. At least
from present indications Bud White rates among New England's best in the.
50 and 100-yard dashes. i
S —
S
In December Bates College came forward with the an-
nouncement that Its freshman track team would have dual
meets with the frosh of Colby and the University of Maine
this winter. Would not the Polar Bear frosh track meets
prove to be much more competitive and exciting If Bowdoln
should adopt such a schedule. Three out of four of last
year's high school meets Mere won by over II fty-point
margins- While there bt a certain advantage in meeting
nearby high schools, It would seem a forward step to com-
pete also against other college freshman teams.
Three Fraternities Are HEBRON OVERWHELMS
Mag
S£SKeb eSwimmers Conquer Wesleyan,
Tied In Court Tourney
As a result of the two games
played Monday night Beta Theta
Pi now leads League A in the in-
terfraternity basketball competition
and Delta Upsilon is tied with Zeta
Psi for supremacy in League B. Mon-
day the Betas downed the Kappa
Sigs 41-22 and the D. U's conquered
the Dekes 23-13.
League standings are as follows:
League A W L
Beta Theta Pi 2
Chi Psi 1
Kappa Sigma 1 1
Non-fraternity 1 1
Theta Delta Chi 1
Alpha Tau Omega 2
League B W L
Zeta Psi 2
Delta Upsilon 2
Delta Kappa Epsilon 1 1
Psi Upsilon 1
Sigma Nu 1
Alpha Delta Phi 2
JAYVEE ICEMEN 11-1
Hebron Academy's icemen over-
whelmed the Bowdoin Jayvees 11-1
in a one-sided battle on the Academy
rink Monday evening. The only Polar
Bear score was made late in the sec-
ond period by Nate Dane after the
Hebron squad bad already built up
an eight-point lead. Hebron's aggre-
gation of All-scholastic stars out-
played the Jayvees in every depart-
ment of the game in spite of soft
ice and poor playing conditions.
The game with Cony High which
was to have been played last Satur-
day has been postponed until Feb-
ruary 5th.
The summary:
Hebron (11) (1) Jayvees
! Meloon, rw lw. Doughty
' Priestly, lw rw, Dane
i Chaisson, c c, Tucker
! Mee, rd Id, Jealous
1 Campbell, Id rd, Bass
Page
, g g, Benedict
Referee, French. 3 20's.
i
Try-outs are already being held
for the Varsity relay team which
will compete la the Annual Mill-
rose Games at Madison Square
Gardens la New York on Feb-
ruary 6th although Coach Magee
will not definitely decide which of
his runners will compose the
team until shortly before the
eveat
During time trials which were
held last Saturday the squad
was tentatively divided into one
and two-mile relay teams. Lead-
lag candidates for the one-mile
squad at present include Bob
Hamblen, Jeff Stanwood, Dave
Deane, Buzz Hall, Johnny Hooke,
BIU Owen, and Howard Soule.
For the two-mile team are Mat
Lord, Bob Porter, Ditto Bond
Charlie Young, Bob Hyde, and
several other aspirants. Only the
one-mile team, however, is like-
ly to enter the competition in
New York.
Besides the relay teams Coach
Magee is priming Bob Smith and
Dave Soule for the short dashes.
After the Millrose Games the
team will compete in the B. A. A.
Games which will be held In Bos-
ton an February 18th.
White Packmen
Lose To Huskies
Boston University, and P.B.C.
POINT WINNERS IN SATURDAY'S MEET
Bowdoin varsity puckmen dropped
a hard-fought game to a fast North-
eastern University squad by a score
of 7-4 here last Wednesday evening
in spite of a third period rally which
netted three goals for the white.
The visitors led by a score of 5-0
until late in the second period when
Melendy slipped a fast shot past the
Northeastern goalie. In the third
period Pete Mills started the Polar
Bear rally by sinking a penalty shot.
Mills and Melendy each accounted
for another Bowdoin score before the
game ended.
On the defense' Hanley and Law-
rence were outstanding and Corey,
Bowdoin goalie, made a total of 23
saves during the first period alone
while the visitors consistently
pounded the White goal. The North-
eastern squad, led by Bialek. showed
exceptional strength as a unit al-
though it had a definite advantage in
that it had played several more
games than the Polar Bear putfit,
most of them on artificial ice.
The game which was to have been
played with Colby Monday was post-
poned for lack* of ice until February
6th, and the Springfield and New
Hampshire games, have been cancell-
ed entirely.
Courteny of Portland Sunday Tetevram.
Left to right are Bowdoin's Dick May and Bud White with Roger Lun-
har of the Portland Boys' Club. May and Lunbar won the breaststroke and
backstroke events respectively Saturday night while White swam backstroke
in the medley relay and the first leg of the 400-yard relay for Bowdoln.
INDEPENDENT SQUAD
EKES OUT FIRST WIN
Overcoming an almost overwhelm-
ing lead of eleven points late in the
game, the Bowdoin Polar Bears
topped the Portland Y. M. C. A. quin-
tet by a score of 29-25 in Portland
Saturday evening. The game marked
the first win of the season for the
independent hoopmen who had suf-
fered four straight losses.
Last Wednesday saw the Irtdepend-
ents drop a hard-fought tussle to the
Portland Boys' Club, 37-31, on the
latter's home floor. In a game replete
with fast basketball, an early Polar
Bear lead melted into nothing and the
individual efforts of Ashkenazy and
Frazier were in vain. Although the
Indies were ahead 8-2 at the period
and 18-11 at the half, persistency in
following-up shots by the Clubmen
whittled the lead down to nothing,
and three quick goals in the closing
minutes decided the game for the
Boys' Club. The Bowdoin squad as a
;
whole played aggressive basketball,
i
Ashkenazy and Frazier scoring 28
j
points between them.
The situation was reversed Satur-
! day when intermission found the
|
Portland five holding the whip hand
I
with a 15-4 score. At the half, how-
ever, Ashkenazy, fresh from a de-
i bating engagement in Providence, ar-
I
rived on the scene and the Polar
1 Bears began to even things up. A
shooting spurt by Frazier tied the
score in the last period and baskets
by Kibbe and Dale decided the con-
test. Percy Black and Hank Dale also
figured prominently in the White's
first victory.
Under Coach George Crimmins the
Indies are gradually improving and
the players by no means consider the
season lost. They meet Bridgton
Academy tonight and will play at
Boothbay Harbor Friday night.
The squad also has a number
of engagements scheduled after mid-
years when they hope to balance
their budget with a few wins. Ne-
gotiations are being made for a
game with the University of Maine.
WHITE EQUALS
N.L50MARK
Relay Team Twice Lowers
College Record; May,
Hutchinson Star
Climaxing a three-day tour, the
Bowdoin swimming team defeated
the Portland Boys' Club 51-24 last
Saturday to complete a clean sweep
of three victories in as many meets.
The winning streak started Thursday
night when the White came from be-
hind to win the 400-yard relay and
edge Boston University 38-37, and
was continued the next afternoon at
' Wesleyan with a 47-30 victory.
Bud White's performances were
the feature of the trip: the sopho-
more star turned in a time of 24 sec-
onds in the 50-yard freestyle at Wes-
leyan to tie the New England record
and won the 100 as well in the same
meet. The day before in Boston he
easily won both the 50 and 100 yard
events.
Take Eighteen Firsts
Captain Dick May succeeded in
winning the 200-yard breaststroke in
all three meets and broke his own
record at Boston University with a
time of two minutes, 41 4-5 seconds
which was also three seconds under
the Terrier mark. In the final and
deciding event the relay team with
Carlson, Larrabee, Ware, and White
set a new Bowdoin record of three
minutes, 54 2-5 seconds. The record
was lowered again at the Portland
meet, however, when White, Pierce,
and Ware took 1-5 second from the
mark set two days before.
In three meets the team garnered
in all eighteen first places in 27
events. In the Boston University
meet the team took five firsts with
six at Wesleyan and seven at Port-
land. Mel Hutchinson was another
three-day winner, taking the 440 free-
style in every meet. Len Pierce made
an improved showing Saturday night
and placed second to D'Ascanio in the
diving. All three of the 400-yard re-
lay events during the trip went to
Bowdoin, and the squad lost the med-
ley relay only to Boston University.
At the Boys' Club meet the team of
White, May, and Ware lowered the
300-yard medley relay mark to three
minutes, 19 1-5 seconds, a new Bow-
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ILL BUY MY OWN KIND
I KEN WHAT THEY DO...
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that Chesterfields give them
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rpHE Forum of Modern Religious
* Thought being sponsored thii
week by the Bowdoin Christian As-
sociation provides one of the most
cultural influences to which the un-
dergraduate is exposed during his
college life. It serves a two-fold pur-
pose. On the one hand, it gives the
student an opportunity to discuss vit-
al religious and ethical problems with
men trained in those fields; and on
the other, it helps these same men,
through the interchange of ideas in
conferences with undergraduates, to
keep informed on the changing relig-
ious sentiments of the rising genera-
tion.
Many students, forced to define
themselves during a discussion, find
that they are expressing a philosophy
more positive than they ever suspect-
ed themselves of having. Any situa-
tion which provokes the organization
of scattered concepts into a rule for
living, no matter how immature, is
sure to add purpose to the life of the
person concerned and give him a
start toward the solution of his prob-
lems. •
The subjects and general tone of
the discussions show the influence of
present-day attitudes and demands.
There is an apparent tendency to
shy away from the endless dogmatic
controversies which featured the re-
ligious discussions of other days and
to substitute simple and uninvoived
treatment of the practical applica-
tions of religion to life. Youth looks
to the end rather than the means.
Although they had no definite con-
cept of infinity, the early scholars
were able to incorporate the idea in
their system of mathematics and make
use of it in solving practical prob-
lems. In the same spirit the new gen-
eration is demanding and formulating
a system of conduct applicable to the
life which confronts ft regardless of
the fact that not even the theolo-
gists can agree on a single conception
of God or a definition of Christianity.
s - r
rPHE rather scattered attendance at
* the Saturday night Student
Council dance made it evident that if
these events are to be continued,
steps must be taken to make them
more attractive to the student body.
In spite of the fact that many more
who were lured to Boston and else-
where by the favorable driving Con-
ditions would ordinarily have attend-
ed, it seems that a reduction in the
price of the dance will be necessary
to make them generally popular.
c>ne suggestion la the* wt* admis-
sion for stags remain at fifty cents
and that no extra charge be made lor
women. This would ease the burden
of entertaining a guest and do much
to encourage the practice. Another
proposition designed to correct in
evil not apparent at last week's dance
is the elimination of "cutting," or its
strict limitation. This would do away
with one reason often advanced for
not taking a partner to college
dances.
• - r
DUE to the unfailing efforts of
Coach Bob Miller, Bowdoin's
swimming team is enjoying its most
successful season in several years.
The victories won during the recent
trip and last Saturday's thrill-packed
defeat of Williams are ample proof
that at last the college has a team
that rates with the best of its class in
New England.
In spite of having one of the best
small-college pools in the country,
Bowdoin has had to depend up until
now upon expert performers from
outside the college to furnish high-
class entertainment to its swimming
public. At present, we can boast of
some stars in our own right, and it is
quite possible that the current sea-
son may see some important records




Speaking on "When the World Is
Full," Professor Henry Pratt Fair-
child, of New York University, a
former Bowdoin faculty member,
gave the first Annie Talbot Cole Me-
morial lecture in Memorial Hall last
Thursday evening.
Professor Fairchild's lecture con-
sisted of an analysis of the problems
of over-population and the remedies
and consequences. He cited the fact
that at the present rate of birth and
death, by the end of the present cen-
tury the United States would be
equal to China in population.
He emphasized, further, that over-
population is one of the basic causes
of wars. As examples he cited the
cases of Germany and Italy, saying
that what people demand most in
life is standing room and food.
Climaxing hU speech, he ended
with the statement that "A century
of stationary population the world
over would do more for everlasting
peace than all the treaties and agree-
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Seven Couplet Attend
Firet Of Union Dances
Ma
Moulton Union lounge last Sat-
urday tar taw ftrst ef mid-winter
Informal asnow ftsttae Student
Council to
by the Polar
unit, featuring their new "Jam"
section.
The saw of the crowd appeared
le he the result of the tendency
of students to make early aee of
tho current semester's cut* and
Sixty-six Are On Dean's
List; Five Do Special
Work In Major Fields
By J. E. Tracy, Jr.
Five Bowdoin seniors were elected
to Phi Beta Kappa last week, a rec-
ord-breaking list of 21 straight-A men
and a Dean's List of 66 men were an-
nounced, and by faculty vote five sen-
iors were excused from classes to do
special work this semester in their
major courses.
Names of new Phi Beta Kappa
members include William S. Burton,
Horace C. Buxton. Jr., Nathan Dane,
II, Daniel W. PettengUl, and Robert
M. Porter.
Initiation for the five men was held
Monday evening. It was followed
by a dinner in their honor with Pro-
fessor Albert Abrahamson '26 as
speaker The response for the initi-
ates was given by Charles F. Brew-
ster, who, along with Edwin B. Ben-
jamin, Dan E. Christie. Richard C.
Clapp, and Benjamin W. Norton.
was elected from the senior class
to membership last June. Clement F.
Robinson '03, president of the chap-
ter, presided at the dinner and the
initiation ceremonies.
Fire Oct Clauses Excused
Horace C. Buxton, Jr.. William S.
Burton. Charles F. Brewster, Dan E.
Christie, and Paul Welsh, all '37, ha/2
been excused from classes for the
second semester to pursue special
work. Buxton plans to do major work
in American history
their new freedom from scholas-
tic worries. Nearly all houses re*
ported very small numbers of
men remaining on campus for the
week end. The iloecw are a part
of the Student Council's program
to molrri week ends more Inter-
eating at Bowdoin.
Though there will be abac next
Saturday, each of the four fol-
lowing week ends will feature a
dance. On March 6 and IS the
dances will follow the fourth and
mfth shews in the Survey of the
Modern Film In America.
BOWDOIN SENDS
SIX TO HAGUE
Will "Represent" U. S. In
Annual Discussion Of
World Affairs
Bowdoin, assigned the important
task of representing the United
States, will send a delegation Of six
students to the 11th annual assembly
of the New England Model League of
Nations, to be held at Harvard-Rad-
cliffe Colleges March 12-13.
As last year, Bowdoin's delegation
t£Z+ Z *"^3 I is to be sponsored and trained under
BrewaterTnVnS'hiJ^T^!^ I the *uspicrs of the Student Political
hVmlthemat^8 anrf wf£h £"£.ViC I Forum- According to the announce-to athematics, d Welsh in phU-
„„„( of Charles F. Brewster '37, itsoaophy.
Straight-A men for the past semes-
ter are the following: seniors, EdwinR Benjamin, Donald R Bryant. Wil-
liam S. Burton, Horace C. Buxton,
Jr., Malcolm W. Cass, Dan E. Chris-
tie. Richard C. Clapp. Nathan Dane,
II. William Klaber, Jr., Benjamin W.
Norton, and Daniel W. Pettengill;
juniow, Hubert W. Coffin, Andrew H.
Cox William Frost, Louis J. Hudon, BnraatetJieand Stuart ts: p. BmuM; m**nm*nvs -*
George L. Hill; Francis R. Bliss. Don-
(OhattMs* as sse* S>
Ed. Little Wins
Abraxas Award
With the highest scholastic rating
in the history of the award, Edward
Little High School of Auburn won the
Abraxas Cup this year. Richard T.
Eveieth, L. Damon Scales, and Mil-
ton P. Semer represented the school
The cup is offered by Bowdoin Col-
lege to the preparatory school rep-
resented by at least three graduates
in the freshman class who attain the
highest average grade for the first
semester. Perley S. Turner. Bowdoin
'19, is principal of Edward Little
High.
Portland Is Second
Portland High, winner of the cup
in 1916, 1922, 1932, and 1933, was
this year in second place, ahead of
Deering High School, Portland, win-
ner of the competition in 1927, 1928,
1929, and 1934. Newton, Mass.. High
was in fourth place, while Cony High
of Augusta tied for fifth with Win-
chester and Concord, Mass., High
Schools.
Other schools in order were Phillips
Exeter Academy, Lexington High,
Mass., Brunswick High, Mount Her-
mon School, Hebron Academy, and
the Huntington School of Boston.
Edward Little was in eleventh
place a year ago, when the cup was
won by North Quincy, Mass., High
School.
president, who is seeking candidates.
The Cambridge assembly will at-
tract an even larger number of par-
ticipants than last year's Model
League meeting when 400 delegates
from 27 New England colleges met at
Williams College. Bowdoin, par-
ticipating for the first time', repre-
sented Uruguay.
Six Positions Open.
I of last year's dele-
gation, wishes all students who de-
sire to try out for one of the six
positions this year to see him at the
Deke House. Each delegate will be
assigned to a sub-committee of the
league and will develop its sub-
jects with the particular interests of
the United States in mind.
Each of the 30 or more colleges
present at Harvard in March will
represent a different member or non-
member nation of the League. Bow-
doin was particularly fortunate in its
second year of participation to he as-
signed such an important country as
the United States by the Model




Bowdoin's Varsity Debating Team
will oppose a team from Mt. Holyoke
College in the first home league de-
bate of the season in the lounge of
the Moulton Union tomorrow night.
The debate is the first held in the
Union in several years and it is be-
ingdone as an experiment.
The question will be: Resolved, that
all electric utilities should be govern-
mentally owned and operated. The
Bowdoin team, consisting of Donald
R. Bryant '37 and Norman P; Sea-
grave "37 will debate the negative
side.
Judges will be Dr. Milton Deems
of Norway, Maine, Prof. Norman






At the opening of the second sem-
ester, three Bowdoin professors have
been granted leaves of absence. They
are Prof. Charles T. Burnett. Pro-
fessor of Psychology; Prof. Noel C.
Little of the Physics Department;
and Prof. Philip W. Meserve, profes-
sor of Chemistry.
Professors Burnett and Little are
on sabbatical leaves for further study.
Both have already left for Europe
with their families and intend to re-
main on the continent until Septem-
ber. Prof. Meserve was granted leave
of absence for the second semester
because of ill health.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow-
ing article Is the Urst la a series
sketching the records of the
men who are to speak, at Bow-
doin's Institute of Philosophy In
April.
By William Frost
An educational individualist, one of
j
the most original and independent ex-
j
pcrimenters In the modern college
and university world, will visit Bow-
doin to deliver on April 16 the con
,
eluding lecture of the coming Insti-
| tute of Philosophy. Having been pres-
ident of Amherst College, leader of
an experimental college at Wisconsin,
and head of the San Francisco Cen-
ter for Social Studies, Dr. Alexander
Meiklejohn has been for many years
a leading pioneer and storm center in
American education.
When Meiklejohn went to the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin in 1926, after
having resigned from the presidency
of Amherst in a furor of controversy
three years before. President Glenn
Frank remarked of him "Dr. Meikle-
john is one of the great and gifted
teachers of this generation. His phil-
osophical studies have been enriched
by fruitful contacts with activities
outside the boundaries of his special
subject."
At Wisconsin Dr. Meiklejohn soon
got the university authorities inter-
' ested in starting a new experimental
college, which he headed. The plan
included only the first two years of
college studies. Taking a group of 200
students from Wisconsin's total of
about 9,000, and 18 professors, Meikle-
john housed them in one dormitory
and tried out on them his own ideas
of what a college should be like.
There were no regular class meet-
ings, no required attendances, no
courses—none of the ordinary ma-
chinery of college administration. Ex-
aminations were given occasionally,
and only to show the students what
progress they were making. Confer-
ences and discussion groups took the
place of formal lectures, and a prime
object of the school was to bring in-
structor and student into frequent
conversation and argument about the
books read so as to stimulate the
minds of both parties.
Opposed Lecture System
One of Meiklejohn's most unortho-
dox opinions lies in his dislike of the
lecture system. It keeps students in
contact with third-rate minds, he
says; a student could go to the great
thinkers of all ages, but the profes-
sor stands as a bar between him and
the original sources.
Another of his beliefs is that di-
vision of studies into courses tends to
give students only a partial and nar-
row view of civilization. Therefore at
his experimental college no such di-
vision into courses was made; for the













With the outcome hinging on the
final 400-yard relay, the Bowdoin
varsity swimmers set a new college
relay mark ot 3 minutes 48 3-5 sec-
onds and broke tw* other college rec-
ords to upset Wiliams 42-35 Satur-
day afternoon in. the Curtis Pool.
This was Williams' first defeat while
Bowdoin still remains undefeated.
Next Saturday afternoon the Polar
Bears encounter the strong Spring-
field College team m Springfield in
an effort to keep their record spot-
less.
The final event of the Williams
meet was nip-and-tuck all- the way.
With the score 35-34 in favor of Wil-
liams, Jerry Carlson led off and held
even at the end of 100 yards with his
opponent, althouffl Seth Larrabee
dropped about 10 feet to his man.
George Ware, on tfie third leg, swam
one of the most amazing 100
yards of the day when he made up
the entire distance lost and ended
even. Bud White,, the anchor man,
then came through with his usual
spectacular ability and won the event
and the meet for the White by about
a foot. His leg was timed at 53: 3-5.
May Wins Breaststroke
Dick May produced the other ex-
citing finish when he battled it out
m a last lap thumbnail firush to win
the 200-yard breaststroke by a fact.
His time established a new college
record of 2 minutes 39 *3-5 second,
2 1-5 seconds faster than his own
former college mark. Bob Kasten was
third. •
(ConUmwd SO s*e> 4)
FACULTY TOAPPEAR
IN "EMPEROR JONES"
Selections for the cakt of "The Em-
peror Jones'- to be given by the fac-
ulty and the Masque tand Gown on
March 22 with two performances in
Memorial Hall have just been an-
nounced. Richard K. Barksdale, '37,
will have the leading role of the Em-
peror, Brutus Jones, and Proftseur
Stanley P. Chase will play the part
of Smithers.
The complete cast is as follows:
Brutua Jones,
Richard Kenneth Barksdale, '37
Henry Smithers, cockney trader,
Stanley Perkins Chase. Henry Le-
land Chapman 'professor ot Eng-
lish Literature
Old native wiman,
Mrs. Glenn Roneiio Mclntlre
Lem. native chief.
Matthew Washington Bullock. '40
Jeff, pullman porter,
Assistant Professor Philip Meade?
Brown
Negro convicts, slaves, and soldiers.
Assistant Professor Philip Sawyer
Wilder, Mr. Rcinhardt Lunde
Korgen, Mr. Eaton Leith, and
Mr. Gerhard Oskar Render
Negro Slaves,
Associate Professor Newton Phelps
Stallknecht, and Mr. Donovan
Dean Lancaster
Prison guard Mr. Adam Walsh
Southern Planters and their ladies,
Associate Professor and Mrs. Mor-
gan Bicknell Cushing, Assistant
Professor and Mrs. Athern Park
Daggett. Mr. and Mrs. James
Fellows White
Auctioneer, Mr. Philip Conway Beam
African witch doctor,
Robert Peter Tristram Coffin,
Pierce Professor of English
Eight Men Will Debate
For Bradbury Prizes
Four two-man teams were selected
Monday in the trials for the Brad-bury Debating Prize contest to be
held February 26. The question de-bated is "Resolved, that Congress
should be empowered to fix minimum
wages and maximum hours for in-
dustry." Donald R. Bryant, '37, An-
drew H. Cox, '38. Thomas F. Phelps,
'38, and Ernest F. Andrews. '40, will
speak for the affirmative while
Harold D. Ashkenazy, '38. William C
Hart. '39. Norman P. Seagfave. '37
George T. Little, 2nd, '40, will defend
the negative.
The Bradbury Debating Prizes were
given in 1901 by Hon. James Ware
Bradbury. LL.D., of the class of 1825
and usually amount to $105, but a de-
crease in income this year may neces-
sitate a reduction from this figure.




la the Moulton Uatoa lounge
at 8.15.
Tomorrow—Varsity debate with
Mount Holyoke college, la the
Moulton Union lounge at 8.15.
"As Tea Like It," the English
dim version, at the Cumber-
land Theater.
Saturday—Baa. ball dink, all
day.
Tuesday—Frustrated lecture en
skiing by Otto Scluuehs, Me-
merJei ataB at 7J9K
A.T.O. Is First
In Scholarship
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
won the Btudeot Council scholar-
ahlp cup last semester for the
sixth consecutive tamo and for
the 17th tn the history of the
competition thereby gaining per-
manent osussiou of the present
cup. Kappa Sigma waa In
second place among fraternities.
The complete standing follows:





Alpha Delta Phi 10.122
Delta Kappa Epsllon ...10.088





Theto Delta Chi 8.370
Beta Theta PI 8.788
la figuring the standings, every
A counts 4, every B counts S,
every C counts 2, every D counts
I. and every C counts minus t.
The total of grade-points for each
fraternity Is divided bv the num-
ber of men In the fraternity, giv-
ing the average grade-points per
LECTURE SERIES
STARTSJflNIGHT
"Blue Eyes, Blue Feathers"
Is Tallman Professor's
First Subject
Tonight at 8.15 in the Moulton
Union Professor Wilder Dwight Ban-
croft. LL.D., visiting professor of
chemistry on the Tallman Founda-
tion, will give the first in his series
of Wednesday evening lectures. The
subject for tonight is "Blue Eyes and
Blue Feathers."
On February 24 he will take for a
subject "Back to Aristotle," on March
3 "The Misleading Experiment" and
on March 10 "Why Grass is Green."
About 40 students are now enrolled
in Prof. Bancroft's course on colloidal
chemistriy. In addition, a group of
eight chemistry honor students and
four faculty members has been or-
ganized to meet once a week with the
visiting scientist for the remainder
of the semester. At these seminars
short pipers on various chemical top-
ics are to be prepared and read by
the students, with Prof. Bancroft di-
recting further discussion of the sub-
ject.
Professor Bancroft, who is now liv-
ing at 6 College Street, is also carry-
ing on work with several research
men at Cornell by correspondence.
While in the east he plans to give
talks before various sections of the
American Chemical Society; one of












Two additional speakers have been
engaged for the Bowdoin Institute of
Philosophy, which is bringing fore-
most men from all parts of the
country, April 6-20, to address Bow-
doin students and to hold informal
conferences with them.
The new lecturers are Prof. G.
Watts Cunningham, of the Sage
School of Philosophy at Cornell Uni-
versity, and Professor Curt John Du-
casse, chairman of the department of
Philosophy at Brown University.
Professor Cunningham, author of
"Problems of Philosophy," the text-
book In Philosophy 1-2, will lecture
on some topic concerning Metaphy-
sics; and Prof. Ducasse will repre-
sent, with Prof. William Pepperell
Montague of Columbia University,
the field of Esthetics.
The subject of the opening address
on April 6 by James Rowland Angell.
retiring president of Yale University,
will be "Philosophy and the Layman."
The dates and subjects of the other
addresses have not yet been an-
nounced. .
The addition of these two lecturers
brings to nine the total of men who
are to speak at the Institute
DONALD B. MkMOUN
Bowdoin alumnus who will return to
campus next month to lecture be-
fore the undergraduate body. Thorn-
ton Wilder, novelist and critic, is also
on the program of March speaker*.
MACMILLAN, WILDER
SPEAK NEXT MONTH
Donald B. MacMillan, Thornton
Wilder, and the Reverend Powell Da-
vie* are scheduled to speak before
the College during the month of
March.
MacMillan. Bowdoin "98 and fa-
mous Arctic explorer, will speak on
March 11. "Finding Records in the
Far North" will be his topic. The lec-
ture will include a brief history of
Arctic explorations, explaining the
objectives and results ot each. Mr.
MacMillan has been active in Arctic
explorations for the past 28 years and
has made 22 important Arctic dis-
coveries.
Thornton Wilder, the second Cole
Lecturer of the year, will speak on
the topic "Literature in Relation to
Life" on the evening of March 24.
Mr. Wilder, an authority on litera-
ture, is a professor at the University
of Chicago and is author of the novel
"The Bridge of San Luis Rey," and
other works.
A Unitarian-Universalist meeting
will be held on the evening of March
8 with Rev. Powell Davies as the
principal speaker.
Rev. George Cadigan Of
Amherst Opens Forum
Sunday Afternoon
By L. J. Cohen
With the assertion that the surest
way to faith is through the person of
Christ, the Reverend George Cadigan,
of Amherst College, opened the sixth
annual Forum of Religious Thought
in the Chapel service last Sunday.
The Forum,-' which is being attended
by 13 of the leading clergymen in
New England, ends tomorrow with
a chapel address by the Reverend
Everett M. Baker, of Providence, R.
I.
As suggested and outlined by the
ReverendStephen Webster of Wes-
i ton, Mass., the subject this year is
! "The Christian Faith in a Modern
I
World." The discussions have been
grouped around three sub-topics, the
positive sides of the subjects being
presented each afternoon in half-hour
lectures at the Moulton Union.
On Monday afternoon, Rev. Ben
Roberts of Newton Highlands, Mass.,
spoke on "What Does a Christian
Mean by God?" Rev. Albert C. Thom-
as of Fall River, Mass.. gave the
Tuesday afternoon address on "What
Does a Christian Mean by Man?"
Today, Rev. Harold C. Metzner dis-
cussed the meaning of the Christian
society.
Lectures and open-forum discus-
sions were conducted on Monday and
Tuesday evenings at each of the fra-
ternity houses. These discussions will
be continued tonight. The chapel ad-
dress Monday morning was given by
the Reverend Tom Akeley of Gar-
diner; on Tuesday the Reverend Wal-
lace A. Anderson, of Springfield,
Mass., conducted the service.
Clergy Holds Meeting
At four o clock on Monday after-
noon a service of meditation in the
chapel, which was open to the minis-
ters, and the under-graduale. ~»"vnft»-
GLEE CLUB WILL GO
ON FOUR DAYS' TOUR
Under the direction of Professor
Frederic Tillotson, the Bowdoin Col-
lege Glee Club will start its annual
tour a week from today. The club
will give concerts in . Boston, Hart-
ford, and Bergen County, New Jersey.
In Boston the group will give two
programs: one at Boston University
on Wednesday, February 24, and a
second to be broadcast over WEEI
on Thursday afternoon.
Friday evening the club is to take
part in a college music festival in
Hartford. There "David Jazz." per-
formed twice in concerts at Bruns-
wick, will be featured.
The final concert of the tour Will
The be sung in Bergen County on Satur-
others are Edward Vermilye Hunt- day evening. Fifty-three men irtclud-
ington, Mrs. Susanne Knauth Langer. ing a jazz band of five pieces will
Alexander Meiklejohn, Rheinold Nei- make the trip. They will travel by
buhr, and Rexford Guy Tugwell. bus and private cars.
tee, was' Ted by the Reverend Cyril
Hartman of Taunton. Mass. A meet-
ing of the clergy was held on Tues-
day morning in the B. C. A. room of
the Union, with the Reverend Stephen
Webster presiding.
The other clergymen attending the
Forum, besides those already men-
tioned, are the Reverend Wilmer J.
Kitchen, of Boston, the Reverend
Amos Wilder, of Newton Center,
Mass., the Reverend Robert W.
Putsch, of Lexinton. Mass., and the
Reverend Joseph C. MacDonald. of
Waban, Mass. Cadigan, MacDonald,
Baker, and Hartman are all newcom-
ers to the college this year, the oth-
ers having been on campus before.
The Reverend John C. Schroeder, lec-
turer on Biblical literature at Bow-
doin, is adviser for the Forum.
The Forum is entirely under stu-
dent leadership, with the Bowdoin
Christian Association as sponsors.
Norman E. Dupee. Jr., '38, who has
been active as co-chairman for the
Red Cross and is at present chairman
of the White Key, is the student
chairman. He is assisted by Donald
W. Woodward '37, chairman of the
Forum in 1936.
Founded by Gordon Gillette, '34,
who is now studying for the ministry,
(Continued on pa** S)
"Beware The Ides Of March/*
Prof* Brown Warns In Chapel
Prof. Herbert R. Brown"gave warn- j lege calendar, for example, when ex-
ing to those who have tendencies to- amined by those who are close to the
wards developing academic slothful- j life of the campus, takes on a new
ness with the approach of spring and meaning. The table of dates, which to
with the passing of mid-year exams the casual reader, seems dull enough,
in hi* address in chapel Saturday | is heavily charged with significant
morning.
The complete text follows:
"To the uninitiated, a college cats-
logue must seem to be little more
than a dull, matter-of-fact announce-
ment of requirements for admission
and graduation. Between its sober-
:
.suited covers are to be found such
juiceless items as descriptions of
courses, the names of the officers of
administration and instruction, the
date* of holidays and examinations.
If the catalogue is published more
regularly than The Growler,' it is
certainly without the letter's spright-
;
liness; if more accurate than The
'
Bugle,' it admittedly lacks the pic-
tare* which glorify the American
under-graduate in the. year-book; if
more solid, it surely lacks the time-
liness of the The Orient'—and the
sun on its ebon cover rarely rises.
"However, to those who are accus-
.
tomed to read between the lines of
college catalogues—such publications!
are not without their drama. The col-
overtones for those who really know.
For college life has its moods as well
as its seasons.
"The eager expectancy of the open-
ing of the first semester when resolu-
tions and blackboards are unsullied;
the feverish excitements of rushing
and football; the hectic anxieties of
the first warning period; the halcyon
calm between Thanksgiving and
Christmas houseparties; the quicken-
ing of pulses at the approach of mid-
year examinations—all these are
lurking between the lines of the col-
lege calendar.
"We are now facing that familiar,
but dangerous stretch between the
opening of the second semester and
the Spring vacation. Now, if ever,
come the dismal days on all acadt
emic calendars. Hockey without ice.
week-ends without money, winter
without snow, classes without holi-
days, professors without adjourns.
Here is the slough of despond for all
(Continued oa x+f t)
Masquers Pick
Contest Entries
Plays by Frederick L. Gwvnn '37,
Stanley Williams. Jr.. '37 and W. H.
Brown. Jr., '39. C. N. deSuze '38. and
E. L. Vergason '39 have been picked
for presentation in the Masque and
Gown society's annual one-act play
contest March 1.
Student-written and student-pro-
duced, the plays will be competing
for a first prize of $25 and a second
of $15.
Judges of the contest are Profs.
Herbert R. Brown. Herbert W. Hart-
man, and Athern P. Daggett.
"Nero. My God to Thee," submitted
by Williams and Brown, is a wise-
cracking comedy of early Rome
which includes some musical scores.
"The Sword is Broken," by Gwynn.
portrays the small newspaper crushed
out by large syndicates and a power-
ful newspaper baron.
"God in the Icebox." Vcrgason's en-
try, relates the problems and trials
of the Gray family during a flood.




The meeting of the Bowdoin Col-
lege photo club and the address of
Ralph Derby, college machinist,
which was postponed from January
19 will be held in the assembly room
of the Moulton Union next Tuesday
evening at 8.30. Mr. Derby will talk
about the new college darkroom and
its equipment. He will also outline
a course of instruction on the use of
the club's equipment.
Carl Barron, president of the club,
also announces that the equipment of
the club has been augmented by the
acquisition of two enlarging cameras,
and that the darkroom has been fit-
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THE LIBERAL COLLEGE
One of the most significant trends in modern education has
betn the shift from a "liberal arts" training to one which is cal-
culated to fit a man for one profession alone. During the past
quarter-century-, it has been seen that more and more men are
enrolling in technical schools which give an education of this sort.
The theory behind this move is that education must be a practical
affair, measured in terms of dollars and cents and future jobs.
However, there are still some colleges, of which Bowdoin ie
ofte, which hold to the former ideal. They believe that a college
graduate should not be an automaton, an expert in one field alone.
It is still the aim of Bowdoin to send cultured men out into the
World— men whose background and training has been broad and
liberal. The college attempts to give the students training in the
art of thinking, rather than a mass of specialized education which
turns out experts in one field alone. This is Bowdoin's chief gift
to its graduates.
In this connection, Bowdoin students have been very fortu-
nate. The college has consciously attempted to bring the best
authorities on many diverse subjects to the students. Not only is
this done through the faculty and the class-room, but it also is ac-
complished through the means of lectures and institutes. Excel-
lent examples of tnis are the recent lecture by Professor Fair-
child and the coming Institute on Philosophy.
At tl:e momt nt, the students are enjoying another phase of
this work. The religious forum, which is held annually on cam-
pus, is a most important part of this broadening policy. The
plan to bring students and ministers together in the discussion of
modern ethical problems is almost unique. It is carried out on
relatively few campuses in America. In spite of its novelty, its
bcrn fits are g^eat. It .jfofds a great opportunity Tor stucttitts to
yet a perspective om ethical and philosophic matters. For its work
in this field, the Bowdoin Christian Association deserves much,
credit.
There will be some that ask whether the trade schools are not
right after all, whether the college would not be a better institu-
tion if it paid more attention to training for specific professions.
Such sentiments have recently been aired by several members of
the graduating class. It is to these people that this editorial is di-
rected, mainly. President Davis of Stevens Institute of Technol-
ogy once said that no one has a right to expect cash benefits from
a college education. If a graduate is enabled to lead a cultured
Rfe, he is amply repaid for his education. While this may be over-
Stating the principle, it is a fundamentally sound idea. Bowdoin's
greatest attribute is its policy to foster a liberal education, and it
is to be hoped that this policy is maintained.
W. K., Jr.
"SPAIK IS FLAMES"
One of the most interesting and timely motion pictures of the
last few weeks, to judge from the Boston and New York news-
papers, is a vivid pictorial presentation of the Spanish War from
the government's point of view, called "Spain in Flames." Con-
structed from pictures taken by Spanish and Russian aviators, it
would seem to be frankly partisan; but the shots are unusual
eno jgh, and the film is well enough constructed, to make it a ra-
ther important piece of cinematography.
It is regrettable such a distinctive foreign film will probably
not be seen by most people at Bowdoin simply because foreign
movies, as a general rule, are only shown in New York and Bos-
ton. After the success of the educational films being given this
winter in Memorial Hall, it would be an excellent experiment for
the college authorities to sponsor a regular series of the most in-
teresting and artistic European motion pictures.
Although some first-class foreign films do come to Brunswick
or Portland—"As You Like It," for example, is playing here to-
rsorrow—many do not. Such a series put on by the college could
be for minimum prices, would be a non-profit making venture, and
could well include some of the classics of the past like "Man of
Aran," "Under the Roofs of Paris," the French version of "Crime
and Punishment," the German "Girls in Uniform," and the Rus-
sian "Ten Days that Shook the Earth." Films like these are en-
tertainment and education in modern art at the same time. Their
inlinence would be toward a more cosmopolitan spirit at Bowdoin,
and they might well be expected to teach many students more
about contemporary civilization than they would learn from text-
books and courses. And if we are ever to have a little theatre,
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in the 4th and 5th centuries B.C..
while in the Second year all stud)
was devoted to the life, thought, and
organization of modern America.
The Wisconsin exper-nem lasted
i »J years and ftndi.- »s which it
«Un.*d formei the basis tor many
reforms at tlu Univertrty outlined
and advocated to the legislature in
.
1930. In 1933 Dr. Meiklejohn went
i to San Francisco to found The Adult
{ Center for Social Studies, a school
! with a limited number of students
under tutorial guidance, the organiza-
. tion being based more or less on that
' of his experimental college.
"Dr. Meiklejohn." a writer on the
college of tomorrow once remarked,
"fa> an innovator; but his innovations
reflect the educational temper of the*
generation." The topic of his lecture
at Bowdoin will be "The Classical
Theory of Education and the Prag-
matic Revolt against it."
About 20 mid-year examinations:
are to be made u» within the next j
few weeks, by students who. due to
sickness, were unable to- take the ex-
!
aminations at the scheduled mid-year |
period. »
A few undergraduates took their '
examinations while in the infirmary
where the majority were recovering
from cases of the grippe. Of the 64
cases attended to sino? Christmas at
the inffrmarv. about nine-tenths have
j
been of grippe and colds.
Due to a, uonfllet an,$Niedii
the lecture an "Love and Marri-
age" which mam scheduled to he
given by Hornet I Hart on next
Tuesday evening in the .Moalton
Union lounge under the auspan




(Continued from page I)
academic pilgrims. Beware of the
Ides of March!
"The dangers of the next six weeks j
are clear enough: the let-down after
the examinations is as contagious as
influenza and frequently more danger-
ous. It is always risky to delay study-
ing until you can see the blue of the
blue books. There is a tendency to
indulge in that all too popular mid-
winter sport of academic coasting.
February fogs and March mists often
chill the most ardent resolves. These
are times when academic hoboes
dream lazily of sunny days at Ivy
house-parties when bull sessions
flourish and mind:, decay. This is the
winter of our discontent when Spring
examinations seem far behind.
"The genuine. student will have no
temptation to dead-head through the





long weeks to come. He knows full
Weil the value of long stretches of
uninterrupted work- He welcomes the
upportunity to read books through,
to tear the heart out of his subject.
to explore some of the inviting reach-
<3S of his major field which may not
j
be covered in courses, to indulge his
hobbies, and to study and reflect. The/
item test of this steadfastness of our i
purpose is the way in which we spend ,
our time when the immediate ores- I
nire of examinations has been re-
moved.
"A few days ago the faculty re-
leased a half dozen seniors from all
course requirements for the second
term.#These promising students have
shown that they need no artificial
stimulus or incentive to drive them to
their work. In a very real sense we
are aU on our own. For the decision
whether our work will be really
thorough or merely a bare minimum
rests squarely upon our own shoul-
ders. The daily routine of college life
is dramatic enough if we will only
realize its opportunities. The college
calendar is exciting as time itself—
let us all resolve at the opening of
this new semester to crowd the min-
utes with hard work."
Close Harmony
If you're in tune with the limes, you'll wear Only
Arrow shirts with their proper team mates, Arrow
ties. The tenor on the right wears the Kent model,
an oxford shirt in new polychrome stripes
—$2. The
Arrow tie is particularly designed to go with it—$1.
On the left is Arrow Hitt with the Aroset wiltless
collar—$2.


























in a tou«h«5p r^iSi^S**!*5
KINO OF PIPE r^OCBS
Enough
BEING CRIMP CUT PA. RACKS
RIGHT - BURNS SLOWLY AMD M
EVENLY- AMD SOON &UILDS UP
A nice sweet cake
-SO WITH PA .'yOU GET OFFJ GUESS THAT*
TOAWEAD-S7ACT. AMD \ WHV PRINCE
>ou'll find your pipe ALBERTS so
GETS MELLOWER AND POPULAR ON














MATTER a? FACT, MEN-.TRfNCE ALBERT 1$ THE
WORLPS LARGEST -SELLING SMOKING TOBACCO. THE
CHOICE V.A. TOBACCOS HAVE THE *WTE' REMOVE? 3Y
A SPECIAL VZOCESS. FRlNCE A1BERT IS RICH IN TASTY,
MELLOW FLAVOR, ANP 'CRIMP CUT' IFOR COOL SMOKINO
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 trwtrasl pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you dan't (lad it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return tha packet tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any tine within a month' from this data, and
we will refund t -ill purchase price, plus postage.






"IT WAS A BREATHLESS DASH," said Miss Dorothy
Kilgallen, famous girl reporter, back at work (left) after
finishing her assignment to circle the world by air in rec-
ord-breaking time. (Right) Her exciting arrival at Newark
Airport. "I snatched meals anywhere," she says, "ate
all kinds of food. But Camels helped me keep my diges-
tion tuned up. 'For digestion's sake—smoke Camels'
meant a world of comfort to me. I'll bet on them any time







Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish and
Domestic — than any other popular b*mid.
1
I*-









Full-hourgalashow withjack Oakie in person!
Benny GoodmanY Swia* Band! Hollywood
comedians and sinning stars ! Special college
amateur talent every week! Tucadars-9 30pm
I.S.T., «sJ0 pm C.S.T., 7:J0pmM.S.T., 6-JO
pm P.S.T,tT»er WABC-Columbia Network.
"I OCT MORE ENJOYMENT from Camels," tars Arthttr H. Waldo, Jr.,
College Class of '50. "I've found that Camels help offset the strain of
long hours of study. Working out • tough assignment often can make
me feel tense inside. So at mealtime, you'll see me enjoying my Camels."
Yes, Camels Speed up the flow of digestive fluids— increase alkalinity.
SHOOTING AN OIL-WELL with
T.N.T. "My business makes me
mighty careful about nerves and
digestion," says B. C. Simpson.
"Camels have what I like. They
don't get on my nerves. And they
put a heap more joy into eating."




THE BOWPOIN ORIENT THREE
FIVE SENfOBS CHOSTO
FOR PHI BETA KAPPA
'Oontinoetl trom mi 1)
i aid W. Bradeen, Jeffrey J. Carre, and
I
Richard T. Eveleth of the class of
1940.
The above list of 21 men is the
largest straight-A list in the history
of the college at mid-year review.
Ocm'i List Has Sixty-Ms.
The following upperclassmen may
cut classes during the current semes*
ter at their discretion, having re-
ceived B grades or better in their sub-
jects:
S»nk>r». Richard W. Bsker. IUraaf4 I-
Sarkadale. Edwin ft Benjamin. CWsw P.
Brewster, Donald R. Bryant. William 3. B»r-
ton. Horace C. Buxton. It.. Malcolm W. Oaar.
Dan K. ChrtaUe, Richard C. OaM>. FreseU
L. Cooperi Jr., Cravat R. Daltoa. Nathan
Dem. II, J. Donalt) Dyer. Jonathan W.
Freseh. Jr.. Frsdrrtek U Uwjnn. Charla. 3.
Harkin.. Daniel W. Healy. Jr.. Man»field L.
Huqt. William Kisser. Jr.. Rleaart W. Me-
Cahn, Richard E. Mathewma, Spracae atiteh-
•H. Alton W. ktoulton. Jr., BmJamU W.
Norton. Kaunre Pentiexter. Daniel W. Pettes-
xill. Robert M. Porter. Joarph Rosen. Joaesh
Q. Selar. John G. Thorpe, and Paul Wetsh.
J«niori>. Harold D. Aahkenaxy. Gtotgt R.
Cadman. Hubert W. Coffin. Andrew H Oox.
Robert K. Craven, Benjamin H. OnMi|. Jr.,
Alide L. Duhaime. Koerof Bliiriao. Harry T.
Foot*. William Front. John P. Greene. Richard
J. Griffin. Jr.. Roy ft Gunter. Jr.. William S.
Hawkina. Louis J. Hudcn. William D. Hyde.
Donald F. Monell. Btrward W. Kajaav Paittla*
T. Nead. Edward H. Owen. Thomas F. Phelps,
Frank H. Purfaiaton, Jr.. John Sbcstklmsa.
Stuart G. P. Small. K. Bryer Thomas. William
B. Webb. Jr.. Roy E Wlmrin.
George L. Hill of the sophomore
class may cut classes during the sec-
ond semester at his discretion having
received straight -A's in his subjects
for the semester. The following soph-
omores may take six cuts in each
subject during the second semester
having received half A's and hair
B's in their subjects: Louis W.
Bruemmer. Jr., George A. Dunbar
and Clinton W. Kline.
ACHURNING flood had taken out the telephone lineacross a Colorado stream. Repairmen couldn't wade
it because of quicksand—couldn't cross elsewhere and
bring back the line because of obstructions.
Then Kayo's master had an idea. He went upstream,
crossed, came back and whistled. Kayo jumped in—swam
across with a cord tied to his collar. With this cord, the
wire was soon pulled over—communication was restored.
A small incident. But it typifies the ingenuity which
helps Bell System men and women to give you the world's
most dependable telephone service.
-
iki*: ix ti:i i:rnn\i: system
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right.
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —
Paul K. NIven, Bowdotn 1918
Manager
Printers of










Young Men's Clothing, Hats aad
Furnishings at Right Price*
J. W. & 0. R. PENNELL
Cash Clothiers
80 Maine St. Tel. 14*-W, Brunswick
MORTON'S NEWSSTAND
CONFECTIONERIES
Exclusive Dealers la BBB Pipes






$2.75 a Pair Up
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
R. r. MOORE PARKAS
$4.50
Uncle Tom's Cabin Shop
212 Maine Street
on the hill
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds












"AS YOU LIKE IT
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SUflfTLT — SAFELY — £C»
fy the Railway, Sxptess Route...
Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express,
pick up and ship your laundry heme and back for
yon every week. You will find it glossy going -
easy, fast, inexpensive.
Merely notify the folks yon will send the pack-
age by Railway Express, and ask them to return it
the same way. You can send it collect too, yon
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. The folks will understand. It
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-
ing of spare change.
You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low — only 38 cents — sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the
s«me with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. STATIONPHONE M-W — BRUNSWICK, ME.
Railway Express
AGKNCV, INC.
NATION-WIDE R A I L A I R 5 E R V I C £
Baseball School, Football Course
Increase Interest In Athletics
Bowdoin now offers its undergrad-
uates theoretical and actual training
in athletics, aside from required
sports attendance, with the innova-
tion of Adam Walsh's football course
!
this semester and with the second an-
nual baseball school, next Saturday,
under the direction of Coach Linn
Wells.
Invitations to attend the baseball
school have been extended to more
than ISO high and prep school
coaches in the state in addition to
the college's undergraduates.
Don Brennan, Cy Perkins, and Del
Bttaonnette, all major league players,
head the program of the baseball
school. Perkins is slated to give an
exhibition and talk on catching,
Brennan will hand out tips for pitch-
ers, while Bissonnette will work with
the inflelders and also demonstrate
batting. Red Rolfe. -formerly with the
New York Giants, may also take
part in the school.
The baseball school sessions begin
Saturdav at 10 a.m. with the first
hour devoted to pitching advice by
Brennan. The second hour is to be
devoted to catching. Between 1.30 to
3.30 p.m. a demonstration will be giv-
en in the cage on all phases of the
Same including pitching, catching, in-
elding, outfielding, and batting
An Hour of infield play advice will
be given by Bissonnette in the Moul-
ton Union from 3.30 to 4.30 p.m
which will be followed by an hour of
discussion on outfield play and a
round table discussion. At 7 o'clock
Perkins will show the new American
League picture, "Heads Up Baseball."
Coach Walsh's football class has a
present enrollment of about 40, it
was stated. This course, designed for
students who desire to coach but
open also to those merely interested
in learning more about football, is to
last until the week of April 19.
The football course will include the
following topics: Equipment, medical
supervision and training, method of
selecting boys for various positions,
blocking and tackling, kicking and
passing rudiments, various plays for
the positions, offensive and defensive
plays, mental aspects and division of
labor, and the coach's job.
Colfege Men May Learn
Typing At Night School
A limited number of Bowdoin
students interested In learning
typing may enroll now In a new
semester's work at the N.l'.A.
night school held from 7.80 to
9.30 each Tuesday and Thursday
at the Brunswick High School
buitdlns;. Paul Wehh *37 Is prin-
cipal, aad other teachers are
Bhm R. Cram '37, Ralph c.
Gould '37, and Edward L.
O'Neill, Jr., 'SS.
Interested students ace ad-
vised to enroll for the 8.39 rather
than the 1M section where pos-
sible. Typewriters are furnished
at the school.







BE DEPENDABLE IS THETA DELTA CHI
BABTLETTS ADVICE I INITIATES 16 MEN
Taking as his theme "Dependabili-
'
ty," Professor Boyd W. Bart let t in
Wednesday chapel last week asserted !
that the most important asset a stu-
'
dent can have is that quailty.
Stating that dependability is a sure
road to popularity as well as to suc-
cess in life, Professor Bart let t hu-
j
morously asked, "Who do you think
was the less dependable, the student l
who slept through his mid-year ex-
j
amination, or the one who forgot to
j
wake him?" Maintaining that de-
pendability fully equaled cleverness
j
and quickness, Professor Bartlett!
pointed out that reliable people
j
usually "get things done."
Contrary to its policy of the last
two years, one or two of the milder
features of former "Hell. Weeks"
were incorporated in a two-day "Pro-
bation Week" preceding the formal
initiation of Theta Delta Chi Thurs-
day evening, when 16 were initiated.
The following freshmen were initi-
ated: Richard N. Abbott, Ernest F.
Andrews, Jr., Robert W. Armstrong,
Jr., Carl E. Boulter, Morris Davie,
Thomas Ennis. Thomas Howson, A.
Richard Moran, Charles H. Pope, Jr.,
George M. Stevens, Jr., Carl V.
Stockwell, Jr., Harold D. Talbot, Jr.,
Arthur W. Wang, Kenneth J. Welch,
Robert H. Woods, and Robert Berry.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
ONLY A FEW "HYDE OF BOWDOIN" LEFT
AT 69 CENTS
BETTER SEND DAD ONE OF THESE $4.90 BOOKS
WHILE THEY CAN BE HAD
SOCIAL 8ECURITY PAYROLL RECORDS, $1.25
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
159 Maine Street
from page 1>
the Forum is designed to help both
the ministers and the students. The
students are given an opportunity to
discuss religious topics with some of
the leading clergymen in New Eng-
land and elsewhere, while the clergy-
men are brought into contact with
undergraduates and their problems.
Ttie Reverend Dr. Cadigan in his
opening address in "The Christian
Faith in a Modern World," gave a
short analysis of modernism and its
destructive effect upon faith. He then
went on to ask, "What sort of a
faith or what faith can there be at
such a time as this?"
Mentioning the various and spuri-
ous pagan efforts to evolve a faith
which will reconcile itself to this
present pessimistic world that are
current in Germany, Italy, and Rus-
sia, Dr. Cadigan said, "We cannot
place our faith there." He also
pointed out the spirit of indifference
that has developed as the result of
the complexity of this age.
He stressed the importance of per-
jsonal religion as the foundation of
i faith, but added. "The personal
meaning of religion is a component
aspect of social vision . . . and it is
paradoxical to conceive of a saved so-
cial order unless individuals of them-
selves are pure."
Reiterating the importance of
Christ as the basis of all Christian
thought. Dr. Cadigan concluded by
admonishing his student audience
that. "He speaks to us today as He
]
has spoken to the youth of all ages."
t
We may not hear him call, .but that
is not the problem. . "The problem is
whether or not we are in calling dis-
tance."
On Wednesday, January 27, Mr.
Frederic Tfllotson, Professor of Mu-
sic at Bowdoin, accompanied Mr.
Yves Chardon, cellist, in a complete
program of the five sonatas that
Beethoven composed for the cello and
piano, at Cambridge. Mass. The pro-
gram was somewhat experimental in
that it began at 5.30 p.m., and then
resumed at 8.15 p.m.. after a dinner
intermission.
The concert, given under the aus-
pices of the department of musk of
Harvard University, received com-
mendatory comments in Boston pa-
pers both on the choice of program
and on the brilliant performance of
both artists.
Professor Tillotson has announced
that he is to present an interesting
program of chamber music with Mr.
Chardon at Bowdoin on May 13, and
that he plans to give his Beethoven
concert twice next year at Bowdoin,
the concerts to be preceded by public
lectures on the music.
Boston Bowdoin Men
Hear Lowell, Sills
Addressing 200 Bowdoin men at the
69th annual dinner and meeting of
the Boston Alumni Club Tuesday
evening of last week. Dr. A. Law-
rence Lowell, President Emeritus of
Harvard University, stated that the
American college must stress the
training of the mind rather than the
teaching of specific things.
Other speakers of the evening were
President Kenneth C. M. Sills '01.
who reported to the alumni on the
affairs of the college, and Roscoe H.
Hupper. Esq. '07, prominent New
York admiralty lawyer, who spoke on
the recent maritime strikes, strongly
criticizing Secretary of Labor Per-
kins. •
At the meeting the following men
were elected to office for 1937: Presir
dent, George W. Howe '11; 1st Vice
President, Adriel U. Bird '16; 2nd
Vice President, Horace A. Hildreth
"25; Treasurer, Felix A. Burton '07;
Secretary, James M. Joslin "29; As-
sistant Secretray, Joseph G. Kraetzer
'31 ; and the executive committee con-
sisting of G. Clark Brooks '12, Earle
W. Cook '17, Raymond W. Swift '17,
Gordon D. Larcom '29, and Winslow
R. Howland '29.
Bowdoin alumni of Portland will
hold their annual "President's Night"
meeting Friday evening at the Cum-
berland Club then. President K. C. M.
Sills will be the speaker of the eve-
ning, reporting on the state of the
college.
Barbara Stanwyck says:
"Luckies make a hit with
my throat"
"When talking pictures arrived, my
stage experience on Broadway gave
me my chance on die screen. Taking
care of my throat became serious
business with me, so I changed to
Luckies—a light smoke* Of course I
smoke other cigarettes now and then
but sooner or later I come back to
Luckies. They make a hit with my
throat and also with my taste,*»
RKO RADIO PICTURIS' STAR
NOW APPEARING IN 1
"THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS"
An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women— lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke*
Miss Stanwyck verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies.You, too, can have the throat pro*
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
'It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP*
A Light Smoke
'It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
6*ejrta*t 1 «T. Tea a—Iaw T-iiini
mammmmmmmm*m
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Freshman And Varsity Mile
Relay Teams Win At Boston
By Milt
Buzz Hall, Bob Hamblen, BUI Owen
and Jeff Stanwood ran in that order
to win the mile relay in the B.A.A.
meet in the Boston Garden, last Sat-
urday night defeating Brown and
Middlebury. The Freshman mile relay
team, with runners who had com-
peted at Andover in a Jayvee meet
that same afternoon, led Bates,
Brown, and M.I.T. to the tape in
the evening as Charley Pope ran a
brilliant anchor in defeating the
Bates team.
A fast quarter mile by Bob Ham-
blen, who ran the second position in
the mile relay, put the Mageemen
into the lead after Buzz Hall had end-
ed his quarter in second place. Owen
and Stanwood ran fast races and
Stanwood broke the tape four yards
ahead of the Brown runner. The time
was 3:29.3.
Pope Take* Lead
Having competed at Andover in the
afternoon the Freshman relay team
showed exceptional strength in taking
first at Boston. Bill Mitchell ran the
first quarter for the yearlings and
gave the baton to MacKenzie in third
position who finished his leg last af-
ter being slowed up by several stum-
bling runners.
Rowe. who had entered four events
in the afternoon ended his quarter in
second place and gave the stick to
Charley Pope four yards behind
Crooker, the Bates star. Pope passed
him on the second lap and crossed
the line a winner by eight yards. The
time was 3:36.2.
Two-Mile Team Lose*
The two-mile relay team was com-
pletely outclassed by Fordham, Tufts,
and Harvard which were well out in
front at the finish. The White in
fourth outran Bates, however, as Bob
Porter '37, running the anchor leg,
made up a half-lap disadvantage to
beat out the Garnet runners. Matt
Lord, Bob Hamblen and Ditto Bond
made up the rest of the team. The
time was 7:59.2.
The only other competitors for the
White were Dave Senile, who was
eliminated in the second heat of the
50-yard dash, and Neal Allen '40, who
finished with the leaders in the sec-
ond heat of the 45-yard high hurdles.
Allen, who had competed in five
events in the afternoon at Andover
took third place behind John Dono-
van of Harvard, who later won the




In its fourth meet with. the Amer-
ican Legion riflemen from Portland,
the Bowdoin squad lost by a margin
of 20 points last Friday night. The
team meets Harvard this week, each
squad firing on its home range.
At present the team is engaged in
the New England Intercollegiates
—
one match a week being fired. Since
January 23 the team has fired match-
es with University of Vermont, U. S.
Coast Guard Academy, M. 1. T., and
Norwich University.
Bradford has made the highest in-
dividual score, with a total of 794
points in the three contests reported.
In the first match he succeeded in
making the only perfect score from a
prone position. "Hie five highest
marksmen in the club are Bradford,
Lord, Burton, Cooper and Griffin.
Freshmen Rout Thornton
As Allen And Rowe Star
Sweeping four events and scoring
two men in every other event, the
Bowdoin freshmen track team over-
whelmed Thornton Academy by the
score of 79 to 16 last Wednesday.
Neal Allen and Lin Rowe were high-
point men for the freshmen, each
winning two events and placing in
three others.
Allen won botn hurdles, and also
placed second in the 40-yard dash
and the high jump, and third in the
broad jump. Rowe won the 40-yard
dash and broad jump, placed second
in both hurdles, and, with Allen ran
on' the winning relay team. Charlie




Bill Tootell broke the cage record
in the 35-pound weight at the Phillips
Andover Academy cage, last Satur-
day as the Bowdoin Jayvee track
team bowed to the prep school track -
sters, 69 11-15 to 43 4-15. The rec-
ord-breaking toss was 42 feet 2Vj
inches.
Charlie Pope came home the win-
ner in the 600 and MacKenzie won
the 1000-yard run. The relay team
made up of Hooke, Mitchell, Rowe.
and Pope gained Bowdoin's only oth-
er win in the running events.
In the field events, besides Tootell's
record-breaking performance, Dolan
high- iumped six feet to outclass his
opponents and Reardon won the shot
put with a toss of 48 feet 3% inches.
The dashmen and hurdlers were con-
stantly trailing the Andover stars














New Pickard Field House
To Be Completed In April
MILE RELAY VICTORS AT B. A. A. MEET
of the new Pick-
ard Field House kaa been pro-
raptdly the paet two
sad k> expected to fee
fey April Ant. Watte
the outer structure was antsbod
during the early part of Jan-
uary, phimbtag axturea, floor In-
staltottea, Interior flnlahlBg and
painting have yet to fee complet-
ed.
Built at a cost of SM,M0, the
new fleid house ladndei locker
rooms for visiting as well aa
heme teams, lounge, attendance,
equipment and heating rooms.
The building should fee ready for
use after spring vacation and will
accommodate all athletic groups
at Pickard Field. It Is the gift of
Mr. and Mm Fred W. Pickard of
Wilmington, Del.
Former Dartmouth Ski





win give a series of
I aa illustrated lec-
ture oa aiding Monday, Tuesday,
aad Wednesday, February ZZ-Z4,
under Bowdota Outing Club aus-
pices, ftehalofes will charge f 1.00
a Ianion to students oa Monday,
and »1M to townspeople, a size-
able rcfluetlou from his usual
Tuesday, he will give a talk in
Memorial Hall which will fee il-
lustrated with moving pictures.
There will fee a 25-eente admis-
sion charge fer townspeople.
Wednesday, Schniebs will give
Instructions to member* of the
college wfeo are Interested la
learning under his tutelage.
Courtesy of Portland Sunday Telegram.
Bowdoin's varsity one-mile relay team which defeated Brown and Middlebury in the B.A.A. meet last Sat-
urday. Left to right are Bob Hamblen 'SO; Bum Hall '37; Jeff Stanwood '38; and Bill Owen '37.
Jayvee Mermen
Outswim Hebron
The Bowdoin Junior Varsity swim-
ming team defeated Hebron Acedemy
40-32 here last Saturday afternoon,
and lost last Friday evening to Ed-
ward Little High School team, 36-32.
In the Hebron meet, the White na-
tators took first place in six of the
eight events. Tom Kip won the 50-
yard freestyle, and Bob Caulfield
placed first in the 100 freestyle. The
breaststroke event was won by John-
ny Marble. Tom Gross took the 220-
yard freestyle with Dick Moore sec-
ond. Bob Pennell was the winner
of the 100-yard backstroke, and the
200-yard relay team of Marble, Gross,
Caulfield, and Pennell came through
to win the meet for Bowdoin.
Up against stiffer competition on
Friday night, the J.V.'s took only two
first places. Bob Caulfield won the
backstroke event and the relay team
of Woodard, Thayer, Kip, and Caul-
field took the 200-yard relay.
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
By Leighton Nash
Bowdoin relaymen had a good taste of victory Saturday night when both
the varsity and freshman mile relay teams succeeded in outrunning their
opponents. The fi^eshman race was the big surprise of the evening. Every
member of the team had run against Andover in the afternoon and one of
ihem had actually competed in six events during the afternoon meet. That
certainly shows plenty of spirit in the yearlings. The varsity relaymen
used plenty of brainpower as well as speed to defeat their rivals. They- ran
the turns especially well and showed plenty of strength on the straight
aways.
— s
The Williams meet was Just more evidence of the excel-
lent work Bob Miller has done In recent years. Apparently
the Polar Bear relay team Just can't compete without
breaking Its previous records. The swimmers have lowered
their own record somewhat at three of the Ave varsity
meets since Christmas and that's going some. If Bud
White continues to Improve he may have a chance to com-
pete with college stars from all over the country in Minne-
apolis next month.
s — s
With the sun getting higher and warmer every day, it's beginning to
look like the end of hockey for another year. Only three of the eight inter-
collegiate competitions had to be cancelled this year with a fourth still
uncertain. Some of the others were postponed a few times but at least
half of the scheduled games will have been played by the time the winter's
over. This is really a pretty good average for the delta rink exposed as it
is to the sunshine and the summery breezes. It might help, though, if the
squad was able to practice before the games that can be played.
INDIES DEFEAT BATH
AND PORTLAND TEAMS
Victories over the St. Mary's
Church five of Bath and the fast
Portland Junior College team at
Portland last week extended the In-
I dependents' winning streak to" five
j
games. In the first half of the Bath
game, both squads held fairly even
but with the opening of the third pe-
riod the Independents, led by Cart-
land and Frazier. piled up a sizeable
j
lead to win by 57-39.
At the Portland game the Inde-
• pendents established a commanding
lead at the outset, leading 11-2 at the
,
first quarter and 20-7 at the half. In
; the second half the Junior College-
I
outfit outscored the Independents but
I
Were unable to close up the wide
i margin and bowed 26-17. Ashkenazy's
I
all-round work was outstanding while
j
Johnny Frazier's sharp-shooting net-
i ted nine points.
Bowdoin meets the Bath Merchants
i five tonight and Friday takes on the
j
Portland Boys' Club, leaders of the
j fast city league of Portland.
WHITE TAKES RELAY
TO DEFEAT WILLIAMS
(Continued from i«ae 11
The team started the afternoon by
breaking the college mark in the
300-yard medley relay. Norm Sea-
grave picked up a little over a yard
on Williams in the backstroke leg,
and Dick May in the breaststroke
and George Ware in the freestyle
held the lead right to the finish.
In the 50-yard freestyle Bud White
came through with 24 1-5 seconds,
only 1-5 second over the inter-
collegiate record which he equaled in
the Wesleyan meet. He also easily
won the 100-yard freestyle.
Norm Seagrave took the backstroke
by at least four feet over Prouty of
Williams. He established a good lead
at the end of two laps and held it.
The summary follows:
100-yard medley relay, won by Bowdoin
(Seagrave. May. Ware). Time. S min.. If 4-5
an. (New Bowdoin record).
220-yard freestyle. • won by Neale. W. : sec-
ond. Robert*. W. ; third. Hutohinwn. B. Time.
2 min.. 2< sec.
50-yard freestyle.won by White. B. ; second,
Lturabse. B. : third Stetaoh. W. Time. 24 1-6
neoondi.
440-yard freestyle, won by Neale. W. : sec-
ond. Robert*. W. : third, Hutchinson. B. Time.
S min. 17 2-5 seconds.
1 50-yard backstroke, won by Seatrrave. B.
:
second. Prouty. W. ; third. Rice. W. Time. 1
min.. 55 2-3 second*.
ton-yard breaststroke, won by May. B. : sec-
ond, Mitchell. W. : third. Hasten. B. Time. 2
min.. 39 3-5 seconds. (New Bowdoin record).
100-yard freestyle, won by White. B. ; sw-
ord. Stetson. W. ; third. Bridae. B. Time. 56
1-5 seconds.
Diving, won by Alderedse. W.. 92.0S ; Cof-
fin. W., 83.9? : third. Pierce. B.. S4.SS.
400-yard relay, won by Bowdoin (Carlson.
Uirrabee. Ware. White). Time. 3 min.. 48 3-5
reronds. (New Bowdoin record!.
PUCKSTERS LOSE
TWICE TO COLBY
Scoring three times in the first pe-
riod, a strong Colby sextet smoth-
ered the Bowdoin varsity ice-men,
7-2, in the second game of their State
Series struggle. Saturday afternoon,
February 6, on the Delta rink. The
scoring combinations of the Mules,
led by "Rum" Lemieux. proved too
much for the Polar Bears, seriously
handicapped from lack of practice.
Both Bowdoin goals came in the
third period from the sticks of "Inky"
Arnold and "Oak" Melendy. Corey
played brilliantly turning in more
than forty saves, many of which were
sensational.
Colby Sweeps Series
Two days later the clubs met on
the same ice for the final game of the
series which Colby took in a 4-2 bat-
tle on poor ice. The Polar Bears
scored in the second period when
Harkins sunk a long pass from Jack
Lawrence. In the third period Law-
rence scored the last White goal on
a long shot which rolled over the
stick of Thompson, the Colby goalie.
Lemieux for Colby was again the
outstanding man on the ice.
Meets with New Hampshire and
Springfield were both cancelled last
week for lack of ice. The team plays
its last scheduled game at North-
eastern Friday.
Chi Psi, D. U. And Betas
Lead Fraternity Leagues
At the close of last week's Inter-
fraternity basketball competition,
three teams still remain undefeated
with three victories each to their
credit. In league A the Beta team
downed the Non-Fraternity in a 38-7
triumph to hold a first place tie with
the Chi Psi's who repulsed the A.T.O.
quintet 19-13.
Delta Upsilon took the lead of
league B in edging the previously un-
defeated Zeta Psi five in a hard-
fought 34-35 contest.
LEAGUE A LEAGL'B B
W L W L
Beta 3 Il.U S
Chi Psi 3 Zeta Psi 3 1
Kappa * ..... J 1 Deke I 1
T.D 1 2 Psi U 1 2
Non-frat 1 3 A.D :... I






. . . a picture of Chesterfield
tobacco just as it comes out of the
1000-pound wooden hogsheads after
ageing for three years.
If you could be there when these hun-
dreds of hogsheads are opened up
... if you could see this mild ripe
tobacco, prime and ready to be made
into Chesterfield Cigarettes ... see the
golden color of the leaf . . . and get a
whiff of that delightful aroma . . . you'd




Coprcicht 1957. Lnarr * Myis» Toascco Co.
Mild, ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos...
aged three years . . . make Chesterfield an outstanding
cigarette . . *. give them a more pleasing taste and aroma.
am mm
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LONGFELLOW PROGRAM
IN BAT. CHAPEL THE BOW ORIENT SEE PLAY CONTESTMQN. NIGHT
VOL. LXVI (66th Yuar)
The Sun
» Rises »»
BRUNSWICK, MAINE, WEDNESDAY "FEBRUARY 24, 19372 NO.' 20
By WIIILun Fiwt
TPHE Henry Fellowship awarded lait
-*• week to Dan Christie is not only
a great honor to him but also to the
college. When it is considered that
amount of the award is comparative-
ly large, that only six other students
in the United States were given
Henry Fellowships, and that those
men were all from Harvard, Yale, or
Princeton, the honor seems even more
imposing than that of a Rhodes
Scholarship. Moreover, the bracket-
ing of Bowdoin with Harvard, Yale,
and Princeton implies that this col-
lege is capable of turning out as high
a grade of undergraduate scholar-
ship as any institution in the United
States* And if any senior at Bow-
doin deserves such a reward of intel-
ligent, thorough, responsible study, it
is certainly Christie.
• - r
AS its latest presentation in the
middle of a full and varied dra-
matic season, the Masque and Gown
will offer its annual one-act play con-
test next Monday evening. Four plays
have been selected from at least
twice as many which were submitted,
and interest in the contest ought to
be strong this year.
Another good evening's entertain-
ment will be afforded tonight at the
Union by the second Bancroft lecture.
Even for one who has no interest in
chemistry, Professor Bancroft him-
self is entertaining enough as a public
speaker to make the lecture well
worth while. His discussion last week
was anything but complicated and
technical; and the opportunity to
hear a distinguished scientist who is










Relay Team Breaks Record;
Hutchinson Is Double
Winner In Rout
Maintaining its undefeated record
Bowdoin's swimming team submerged
the Springfield College natators last
Saturday afternoon 53-25 at Spring-
field.
Bud White continued his winning
streak by setting two swimming rec-
ords, and helped to set a third. Bud
set the new mark of IS 3-5 seconds in
the 40-yard freestyle; Jerry Carlson
was very close behind to take second
place. In the 100-yard freestyle. Bud
came through again to break the rec-
ord by 8-10 of a second, the new
mark being 54 seconds.
In the 400-yard relay, the team of
Jerry Carlson, Seth Larrabee, George
Ware, and anchorman Bud White set
the new Intercollegiate mark of 3
minutes, 47 5-10 seconds. Mel Hutch-
inson took both the 220 and 440-yard
free style events easily setting a new
Bowdoin College record of 5 minutes,
22 3-10 seconds in the latter event.
Bruce Rundlett was second in the
440, and showed up well after having
been out of competition for a month.MHe has already cut twenty secondsANY and plausible are the argu-
j
,„„„ hls time since hia return t0 ^
ments advanced in defense of sqUad. Norm Scagrave took the
compulsory chapel by those who feel \ backstroke, and Dick May the
that this time-honoured Bowdoin in-
stitution is definitely worth while. It
is pointed out that compulsory chapel
brings the college together, forces
students to look at each other, af-
fords a regular period for rest and
meditation, often gives the opportun-
ity of hearing interesting talks or
good music, gets students up in the
morning, and acts more effectively in
disseminating college news than
Orient or bulletin board. What Is
more unusual, however, is to hear a
spirited defense of daily chapel given
on religious grounds—and chapel is,
aftar. all, formally a religious observ-
anee.
President Sills' address last Sun-
day was an example of such a de-
fense, a description of the benefits of
the standard responsive reading-scrip
ture lesson-hymn-prayer type of
chapel.
• - r
THE President's speech was based
on the idea of worship, and on
the regular chapel service as consti-
tuting ideally, an act of worship.
Such a service, of course, can only be
called worship of God in so far as the
hymns, prayers, and readings fiom
Bible and Psalter awake a genuine
emotional response in those who at-
tend. It makes no difference for how
many ages men have been singing
breaststroke.
Although he is normally a freestyle
swimmer Bill Fisher did the diving
for Bowdoin in order to assure the
Polar Bears of an extra point in this
event. This is the first time the team
has ever swum in a small pool, the




Will Give Two Performances




"Nero, My~Gjjri To Thee"
Has Cast Of Twenty-five,
Musical Numbers
Anyone wending his way from
Use datnsttortos to the several
fraternity house* for breakfast
•a Friday morning might have
seen two eatpraters retrieving
from the summit of the hag pole
a dear belonging to Matthew W.
Jr., the occupant of 18
all.
Mr. LltchheJd, one of the car-
pasttars reape—Iblu far returning;
"No. 18" to Ha former place,
stated that the men la Appteton
HaU were a bunch of "awU-relft-
arsM and that this prank, in par-
tioalar, was ill-advised. Be said
that the culprits hoisted the door
to the top* of the pole by fasten-
ing one end of the rope to the
knob of the door. The carpenter
the fact that the
on most of the dormitory
have a great tendency to
be loose. He pointed out that an
object as hefty as a 'dorm' doer
could easily have fallen from its
lofty perch and chipped off a
portion of the nag pole founda-
tion.
Students occupying room* ad-
jacent and opposite to that of the
stolen door could offer no so-








w f\.M A Al "ALove Of Actavityj SS££BS»Sixn'£S
America's "love of activity" is a
Vice which has invaded the college
campuses and proves a serious hind-
rance to scholastic advancement, 1
Prof. Athern Park Daggett concluded
in Saturday morning's chapel service.
This vice has divided undergradu-
ates into two distinct groups; one,
those who go to college for a place
As the nation honors Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow Saturday on the
130th anniversary of his birth, Bow-
doin will take part in the exercises
in memory of her famous graduate.
Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell will
make a radio address and Professor
Stanley P. Chase will have charge of
chapel exercises Saturday morning.
Guest speaker in chapel will be
Lawrence R Thompson, who has been
making a special study of Longfellow
as a part of graduate work at Co-
lumbia. He has been using the Bow-
doin Library's Longfellow collection
extensively in his work. Thompson is
a graduate of Wesh-yan.
Mitchell Spealu to Nation
Professor Mitchell's talk is to go on
the air over a national hook-up Sat-
is to be de-
15 minutes [^
of the program will originate at
WCSH
Saturday the State Department of
Education s radio program from the
Portland station, "Maine Schools on
the Air" will bear a Longfellow em-
phasis. President Kenneth C. M. Sills
is to be a speaker on the program.
A group of members, of the Bowdoin
Club of Portland under the leader-
ship of Nathan Greone '28 will sing
j
courses in a pedantic fashion. The
|
happy medium, it was stated, is hard
to discern but is necessary for both
: harmony and success.
There is much said of the "typical
I Harvard man, the typical Wellesley
J girl" Prof. Darken stated, but "I
hymns "and reading"the "Bible"aloud! I h»ve yet to see them." Although the
or how excellent the hymn tunes may I', breathless evil of love of activity
be to sing, or even how full of truth ! *s «J«» everywhere, the speaker
and human experience and wisdom I I'^L'^S ^^J" .th* mocv?m!m
the Gospels are if the elements of | «*• %**?•," *"»" a means t0 **
the service do not elicit such a re-
~^e Campus, ^ speaker ^
sponse.
.„„„.. tnAa„ tK_ f f„ served, there is always found thatThere is a danger today Uiat for
,
"well-rounded" group who succeed
many undergraduates chapel does not in p^takins in many extra-curricular
mean worship at all. When such un- 1 activities ^Ue allowing their school
dergraduates are required to go more > ^^ to slide Tnen the pedantic
or less regularly, what religion is
j grmp find „,, time except for their
presented to them in the standard
j interests In mathematics, the physics
service comes to mean no more than
| laboratory, or on the athletic field,
repetition of a form devoid of emo- 1 "Between the two there must be a
thmal content.
,
compromise," the speaker said. Bow-
• . r | doin offers, it was pointed out, a
A LL this is not to disparage student
to stay between week ends and the *"*? °] £fT" °™- a. k
other, those who delve into theiH ^Yf^ B°wdo »n ^"P5 - A* the piano^ will be Leon V. Walker 03. Richard




The production stafT for "The
Emperor Jones" which features a
cast consisting of faculty members
has been announced by Denholm
Smith '38. Scenery will be designed
by James H. Titcomb '39, who will be
advised by Richard H. Woods '37. The
general production will be in charge
of Robert D. Morss '38. The produc-
tion crew includes Francis R. Bliss
'40, Francis W. Bilodeau "38, and
George T. Little '40.
Philip F. Chapman, Jr., '38, is the
electrician, Matthew W. Bullock, Jr..
*A/\ „_;ii i____ ji At_ •
Two performances of four one-act
plays, both on the same day Instead
of on nights, will be presented in the
fifth annual one-act play contest next
Monday at 4.00 and 8.00 p.m. The
Masque and Gown is awarding $25
for the best production and 915 for
second among four plays which have
been selected by Ufa judges for pro-
duction. The content is sponsored by
the college dramattg club to promote
play-writing by undergraduates.
The student author-directors and
their productions are as follows: "The
Lance is Broken" :by Frederick L.
Gwynn '37, "Motif for a Prayer" by
Carl deSuze '38, "Cod and the Ice-
box" by Edward L. jVergason '39. and
"Nero, My God Td Thee" by Stan-








Only one of the contestants has had
a play produced before. Last year.
Vergason's "Tramp, Tramp *- Blank"
was one of the competitors when
"Man of Honor" bf Paul Welsh '37
won first prize.
"The Lance is Broken." according
to its author, Frederick L. Gwynn
'37, is the story of a small newspaper
being crushed out by a large syndi-
cate. "It is a portrayal of free speech
and a picture of William Randolph
Hearst." Paul Welsh, the author
winner last year, plays the leading
role in this play.








Dan Edwin Christie Wins One
Of Seven Henry Fellowships
For Year's Study In England
Wins Graduate Award
DAN EDWIN CHRISTIE, '87,
who has been awarded a Henry Fel-
lowship for advanced work at Cam-
bridge- University next year.
Boston Sunday Herald
Carries Sills' Portrait
The Boston Sunday HeraM of
December 21 carried tn its roto-
gravure section the portrait of
President 801s by Leopold Sey-
ffert with the following caption,
"A great portrait of a great col-
lege president."
This portrait was exhibited in
a slightly-unfinished state at the
Walker Art Building as one of
the principal features of Alumni
Day last tall. Since that time It
was removed to Boston where it
was completed and placed on ex-
hibition at the Voae Art Galler-
ies. The portrait. Is expected to
arrive here Wednesday, February
24, and will be placed with the
other portraits of past presidents
of Bowdoin in Hubbard Hall.
Bowdoin Senior To Study Math In
Cambridge University Next Year
HAS BRILLIANT COLLEGE RECORD
American Committee Of Management Also Choose Three
Men From Yak, Two From Harvard, One
From Princeton For Awards
By Milton P. Semer
A telegram from Mr. Carl A. Lohmann of Yale University last Friday
informed Dan Edwin Christie '37 that he had been awarded a Fellowship,
carrying a stipend of 500 pounds from the Charles and Julia Hertry Endow-
ment Fund. Christie has been one of the most outstanding men in his class
throughout his college career and, according to Professor Edward S. Ham-
mond, head of the Mathematics department in which Christie is a major, is
"one of the most brilliant students in mathematics in the last 15 years."
Glee Club
With
aves 0a Six Day Tour
agements In Three Cities,
Christie joins three students from
Yale, two from Harvard, and one
from Princeton chosen in a nation-
wide competition to study in either
Oxford or Cambridge Universities
next year through the gift of the late
Lady Julia Lewishon Henry. The be-
quest was made "in the earnest hope
and desire of cementing the bonds of
friendship between the British Em-
pire and the United States." Christie
has chosen Cambridge University as
his school for study and he is plan-
ning to further his work in Mathe-
matics.
Brilliant Career
Christie began his brilliant career
|
when he was graduated as valedic-
torian of his class from Milo High
| School, Milo, Maine, a school of 240
I
students In a town of 3000 population.
He entered Bowdoin the following
term as a State of Maine Scholar.
During the first year, he teamed with
Norman P. Seagrave '37 to win the
Edgar O. Achorn Prise in the Fresh-
man-Sophomore Debate and attained
straight "A" marks which he has re-
ceived up to the present time.
At the opening of his Sophomore
year, he began a three years' job as
an assistant in the Physics depart-
ment and also worked as an assist-
ant in the library. During that year
he won a Kling Scholarship which
was also awarded - to him both his
•fUMNta* aaMr*0tMaV *y»^»*^ • rBMHsafl RIM
Kling
Glee
Group Of 51 To _Bw«lca*ti_ Sing In New England !2&!&^*t,i£ "Si t*»
Smyth Mathematical Prize for excel-
lence in that subject during the first
two years of college was awarded him
at the end of his sophomore year.
Christie was elected to membership
in Phi Beta Kappa at the end of his
Club Festival; To Appear Before
Bowdoin Club In Rutherford
At eight-thirty this morning the
Glee Club, under the direction of Pro-
fessor Frederic Tillotson, left oil a
six-day concert tour, which will in-
clude performances in three cities
and an engagement on a radio broad-
cast. After each of the concerts, the
members will be entertained at a
dance. Traveling in a bus and five
private cars, the troupe of 51 will be.
in Boston tonight where they will
sing at Boston University in a joint
concert with the Glee Club of that
school
They will remain in Boston tonight,
and tomorrow afternoon will present
a half-hour broadcast over Station
aaaaCM
from three-thirty to fourWEEI
o'clock
Friday night, in Hartford. Conn.,
, , and iweived the Almo
the Bowdoin Glee Club will join 16 ' Junior >ear a receiv q nc iroon
other New England colleges, both
Goodwin Prize, which is awarded to a
Phi Beta Kappa man "to be chosen
by vote of the Trustees of the College
at the end of the recipient's Junior
year."
At present Christie is president of
the Mathematics Club and a member
of the Student Needs Committee. He
has completed every Mathematics
course wh'ch the college offers, un-
der the direction of Professor Edward
S. Hammond, Associate Professor
Cecil T. Holmes, and Mr. Reinhard
L. Korgen. He is also one of the five
seniors excused from classes for the
second semester to do special work in
their major field.
Committee Makes Selection
The American Committee of Man-
agement of the Henry Fellowships
chose the Bowdoin senior following
an examination and an interview
held at Harvard February 11. The
stx trustees of the Fund are: Presi-
dent James B. Conant, Mr. Jerome D.
Greene, and Dean A. Chester Han-
ford, representing the Harvard Cor-
poration: President James Rowland
Angell, Provost Charles Seymour.
and Mr. Carl A. Lohmann, represent-
ing the Yale Corporation. The com-
mittee considered those candidates
who "arc prepared to give their
whole time to the objects subserved
by the Fellowship—study, social in-
tercourse with fellow students, and
travel:**
Professor Hammond of the Mathe-
matics department says further of
Christie: "I am very much pleased
that he has received the Fellowship
and feel confident of his ability to
make the best possible use of it. It is
an honor to the college for one of its
men to receive such an award."
Mi Holyoke Team
men's and women's, in the New Eng-
; rtahofore Win frvor
land Glee dub Festival, a non- UW»1*J
competitive, inter-collegiate concert.
From Hartford they will travel to
Rutherford, New Jersey, where they
have an engagement at Bergen
Junior College on Saturday after- Norman Seagrave and Donald Bry-
noon ; *nt, both seniors, won a decision over
The last performance will be be- ! Mount Holyoke College in an inter-
fore the Bowdoin Club of Bergen ; collegiate debate held in the lounge
County in Rutherford on Saturday I of the Moulton Union last Thursday
evening: The return trip to Bruns- 1 night. Modnt Holyoke was represent
wick will start Monday morning.
of last week, to mention only one
B.C.A. project, shows how readily dis-
cussion of Christianity can be stimu-
lated on the campus. But it is not
"interest" in religion which consti-
tutes worship*, it is rather deep emo-
tions of reverence and awe in the
presence, when such is folt, of a super-
natural being. The President's sin-
cere and thoughtful chapel talk made
this principle clear.
The argument sometimes advanced
that it is good for a student, whether
it means anything to him emotionally
or not, at least to hear the name of
j
God fairly often in a regular service
is a rather dangerous defense of com- |
pulsory chapel. It might be much
better to reserve those services which j
consist of the standard observances
atone for students who voluntarily
;
elect to attend them and to require
attendance at chapel for all only on
days when a talk is to be given, or
some special music to be played, or
an important announcement to be
read.
40, will handle the properties while
large number of extra curncular ac- i the costumes will be arranged by
Philip D. Lambe '39, assisted by Mrs.interest in religion The forum i tivities in the form of dances, lec-
tures, movies, plays, and debates.
Part of the offer of the college.
Herbert R. Brown and Mrs. Samuel
E. Kamerjing. The masks are being
Prof. Daggett said, is the "oppor-
j made by Carl N. deSuze, Jr., '38 and
runity to choose" by the under-
graduates who, it was pointed out,
should "do a few things and do them
well."
are being painted by Mark E. Kcllcy.
Jr., '39.
The Stage Manager is Mr. Charles
Vyner Brooke.
President James Angell Of Yale
To Be First Institute Lecturer
MITCHELL NAMES
PRIZE SPEAKERS
Charles F. Brewster, Ralph O. Gould.
William A. O. Gross, Richard V. Mc-
Cann. Norman P. Seagrave, and Paul
Welsh of the senior class have been
named by Professor Wilmot B. Mit-
chell as speakers in the annual Class
of '68 Prize Speaking contest. The
prize is $45 and is given each year to
the member of the senior class who
writes and delivers the best oration.
The subjects of the speeches and the
date for the competition have not
yet been announced. The prize last
year was won by Laurence S. Hall
who spoke on "The Law of Poetry."
Editor's note—This la the sec-
ond m a series of sketches de-
scribing the speakers selected
for the Institute of Philosophy
which will be held the week fol-
lowing the spring vacation.
By John H. Rich, Jr.
Dr. James Rowland Angell, who re-
tires in June from his position as
fourteenth president of Yale. Univer-
sity, will open the Institute of Philos-
ophy on April 6, speaking on the sub-
ject "Philosophy and the Layman."
President Angell, a University of
Michigan graduate who reached Yale
from the Carnegie Corporation, was
the first recent Yale president not an
alumnus, but (Time, Feb. 22. 1927)
"Yalemen were unanimously ready to
vote that no Yaleman could have
done better." During his fifteen years
of office he has transformed this




ment, spending the fortune of Lawyer
John W. Sterling on acres of gleam-
ing new buildings, helping Edward
Stephen Harkness to house Yale's
some 2,500 undergraduates in nine
new colleges, and skillfully control-
ling its manpower. Yale's graduate
schools of Law and Medicine have
during his term of office pushed Into
the first rank.
But in addition to his great leader.
ship displayed as president of the
university. Dr. Angell has been a
pioneer and leader in the develop-
ment of the science of Psychology.
After receivinghis A.M. degree from
Michigan in 1891 and from Harvard
in 1892, he finally became full pro-
fessor of psychology at the University
of Chicago and first head of that de-
partment in which many disting-
uished psychologists have been
trained.
For fifteen years President Angell
was intensively engaged in experi-
mentation and his scientific contribu-
tions are many. He has written sev-
eral books, one of them a textbook
which was the first lifter that of Wil-
liam James to come into wide-spread
use in schools and colleges and to be-
come an important factor in the
spread of knowledge concerning psy-
chology.
With Professor John Dewey, who,
was at Chicago at the same time,
Pres. Angell was largely responsible
for shifting the emphasis from the
study of the structure and elements
of mental life to the process of adap-
tion of the individual to the en-
vironment. Pres. Angell has also been
long distinguished as a collaborator
and as a lecturer in the field of psy-
chology. He is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Delta Kappa Epsilon fra-
ternities.
Source Of Student Aid 1935-36
The following is an analysis of the Murcea of student aid for 1935-M,
a* released by Donovan D. Lancaster, secretary of the Committee on Stu-
dent Aid.
Amount Men Aided
College Student Assistance $16,095.51 230
Fraternity Student Assistance 13,548.39 155
Scholarships 24,280.00 205
Scholarships from outside sources paid
through the Bursar of the College . 5,763.33 17
Prize* 1,400.04 26
National Youth Administration 9,089.00 128
Total
.f70.176.27
Men in College—624. Percentage aided—56.9.
\ ed by Miss Janie Clark and Miss Bet-
ty Caulkins who upheld the affirm-
ative side of the question: "Resolved,
that all electric utilities should be
govemmentally owned and operated."
This was the first home debate for
the Bowdoin varsity and was held in
the Oregon style.
Associate Professor Athern P. Dag-
gett was chairman of the debate and
Sills Emphasizes
Need Of Worship
Choosing a topic which he believed
had been overlooked in the recent
Religious Forum, President Kenneth
C. M. Sills spoke on the "Necessity of
Worship" in chapel last Sunday.
In some form, man has always
worshipped a higher power, said the
president. Primitive man worshipped
fire; the Greeks, beauty in which to
place their temples; and even the
Russians, who profess to be atheists,
worship the tomb of Lenin.
The intellectual side of life, con-
tinued the president, fully recognizes
the value of worship as one of the in-
tegral parts of man's existence. Wqr-
the judges were Dr. Mervin Deems of j ship demands the virtues of reverence
Bangor Theological Seminary, Profes- ana humility. President Sills said. "If
sor Norman Palmer of Colby College,
and Mr. Harold Pulsifcr of Bruns-
wick. Mr. Pulsifer entertained the
members of the Bowdoin Debating
Council after the debate.
we believe in God we must believe in
the necessity of worship."
Using the daily chapel service as an
example, the president interpreted
the true meaning of each exercise.
Bates College, always strong in de- The responsive reading expresses
bating circles, will be the next oppo- emotions to which the heart responds
nent of the varsity debaters. The de- even as it does to poetry. Such read-
i bate wiU bo Meld here on March 16 »n«s might even have been the origin
on the subject: "Resolved, that Con- of poetry. These verses were written
ei-ess should be empowered to fix t>V men who knew the depths of hu-
minimum wages and maximum hours , "^D understanding.
for industry." Bowdoin will uphold
the negative side of the question. A
'"orf I
heart in expressing emotions. There
Coming Events
The hymn, the president went on
j
to explain, joins to words the emo-
team "has not been definitely decided i .
tional aPP*al <*.™s* «x» «•* the
NOTICE
upon.
Freshman debaters, Edward Palm-
er, Arthur Wang, and one other mem-
Tonight—a.15 tn the Union, sec-
ond Tallraaft lecture by Prof. /
Banc raft.
Tomorrow—In chapel , 4. Lester
Emergency Peace Campaign.
Hankina, NJE. director of the










track meet la the cage.
4.00 p.m. Matinee, production
of Contest Plays la Memorial
and Gown
The date for the annual Bradbury ber, will compete against Biddeford
Debating contests has been set ahead I High School, March 12, upholding the
one week from February 26, to Frl- | affirmative side of the electric utility





President Bob Porter requests that
anyone who has ideas or opinions on
the entertainment program for the
Swimming Meet week end. get in
touch with him or any member of the
Student Council va soon as possible.
College Awards 179 Scholarships
Amounting To More Than $24,000
Although there was $2,400 more in
scholarship money this year than in
1835-36, the Committee on Student
Aid assigned only 179 awards last
week end totaling approximately $24.-
00 as compared to 205 awards last
year. As a result, the average scholar-
ship award now is about $140 as com-
pared to the $118 average last year
and the $112 average in 1934-35. The
$140 average, as well as the average
for the past two years listed
above, includes the four State of
Maine Scholarships of $500 which
were awarded last spring, following
competitive examination, to four
members of the present freshman
class. Including the $2,000 granted to
these four Freshmen, the total
amount of scholarships awarded so
far is approximately $26,000.
A small sum has been set aside by
the Committee and any scholarship
applicants who feel they must have
is a great cooperate service in realiz-
ing the value of lifting the heart in
worship. Although each prayer docs
not agree with everyone, it is an act
of homage and adoration.
"Worship makes man realize his
dependence on a higher power." said
the president in closing, "If you can
get inspiration from worshipping, you
can turn to your daily tasks strength-




aid to meet the more pressing obliga-
tions of the second semester should
,
make application to Mr. Lancaster.]
Director of Student Aid, or Profes-
sor Hammond, Director of Admis- j At the last meeting of the Student
sion, not later than Friday night. Council, tentative plans for the week
February 26. ' end of the New England Intercol-
The largest award, the Emery | legiate Swimming Meet, were made.
Scholarship, has been assigned to
Daniel W. Healy, Jr.. '37. of River
Edge. N. J. This scholarship provides
that the award be made "to an in-
dividual boy to be selected by the
Denn." Two other large awards go to
E. WinfieW Allen '35. of Newcastle,
who receives the Clara Rundlett
Achorn Scholarship which is award-
ed preferably to men from Lincoln
It is hoped that a Gymnasium dance
will be held on March 12 after the
final events have been completed in
the meet that afternoon. There will
be another in the series of movies
showing the "Rise of the American
Film" after supper the same eve-
ning.
It is also announced that class elec-
tions will be held sometime during
Academy at Newcastle, and to Oscar ' the next three weeks and that plans
S. Smith' '38, of Richmond, who re- : are being made for some sort of en-
ceives the Stanwood Alexander Schol- tertainment on the week end of
arship, established with a preference
J
March 20 when Bowdoin will be the
to Richmond boys. j scene of the twenty-fifth annual Bow-
(Coauaurrf ob pas* l) doin Interscholastk Track Meet
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaftaaaaaaaaaaasl laaaaaaaatMra aTBtaeaTBtaMaal ^^^MiMfl
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PLEA FOR STUDENT OPINION
Student cpinioo, as the editorial columns of this paper and
particularly tliis editorialist have pointed out before, is as intan-
gible and difficult to catch and interpret as public opinion. The
Orient staff would have to spend all their time beinp; "all ears and
•all eyes" in order tjo mom accurately campus sentiment on various
matters. Even vot> s taken at meals or in fraternity meetings are
often far from i..>mprehensive or indicative of the true state of
affairs.
Occasionally "the lack of facilities for determining1 campus at-
titudes on various matters of. immediate importance is made to
ud out by the app< ..nee of a situation which demands knowl-
ge of studt opinion. The Student Council, for instance, often
comes across tuiU&Cifl&fi of this sort. At present there is the ques-
tion of how students wotdd support a dance involving either a
medium-price orchestra, or possibly two Maine intercollegiate
dance orchestras, to lx> held Saturday night, the 13th of March,
following the afternoon finals of the New England Intercollegiate
Swimmi: kg Meet in the Curtis Pool. Such a venture cannot be un-
dertaken without a "guarantee" of support of the dance through
attendance of students.
Student Council Members will welcome any suggestions and
expressions of opinion on this matter from all members of the stu-
dent body, and these may be given preferably personally, or less
feasibly through the mailbox column of the Orient. The poor
media of ascertaining undergraduate reaction to such a proposal
are the more glaring in an instance like this in which time is a
vital factor, above all in securing an orchestra.
THE NEEDS <>F THE COLLEGE
•Bowdoin men, either in college or out, have this year an excel-
lent opportunity to render their Alma Mater a real service by
contributing criticism and suggestion to any one of the three com-
mittees composed of selected alumni, faculty, and students, con-
sidering the things Bowdoin ought to do in the way of change and
improvement before the celebration of her sesquicentennial in
1941 Chief responsibility for the report rests of course on the
fourteen undergraduates chosen to draw up the recommendations,
but there is plenty of chame for all students to help.
The Student ( ommittee plans to hold several open meetings
nt which all undergraduates will be welcome for discussion of
various topics, and may distribute a questionnaire to the entire
student body. Here also is shown the need for concerted, expres-
sive student opinion. Suggestions of any sort are welcome and
may be made to the following, the members of the committee:
Charles F. Brewster. William S. Burton, Dan E. Christie, Nathan
Dane, 2nd. William A. O. Gross, Frederick L. Gwynn, William
Klaber. Jr., Norman P. Seagrave, Paul Welch and Stanley Wil-
liams. Jr., of the senior class; and Harold D. Ashkenazy, David
W. Filts, William Frost, and William D. Hyde, of .the junior
class.
Undergraduates and alumni who may have special recommen-
dations to make to the faculty or alumni committees should get in
touch with them through their chairmen. Professor Robert P. T.
Coffin, ht re at Bowdoin, and Professor William E. Lunt, of Haver-
ford College, chairman of the alumni committee on the needs of
the college for the next seven years.
CLASS AM) COl'SCIL ELECTIONS
Two yean . go a considerable discussion of the evils of fra-
ternity combines in Bowdoin class elections took place in the col-
umns of the ORlE> T and reached two conclusions—that the pres-
ent system oi nominating candidates should be replaced by one in
which the Siudt I touncil does the nominating, and that first the
Method of eta ternbers to the Student. Council itself should
be revised.
Last year an aroused Student Council stepped into the first
election, that of the freshman officers, recalled a ballot in which
there had been combines, and took the right to vote in the second
ballot away from tht. | which had combined. The other three
tion. late n the whole, quite free from combines.
The 19: 1,? election* are not far ahead and it will be well to
reconsider new changes which could be made this year and which
would permanently put an end to combines.
The nomination and election of class officers always has taken
place at a general meeting of the class conducted by Student; Coun-
cil men is. The change recommended two years ago was that
the Council propose the name of a dozen or fifteen leaders in each
class to 'be placed upon a printed ballot, with the three men in
each dass I ' <"d the most votes from their classmates be-
diming president, vice President, and secretary-treasurer respec-
tivelv.
Obviously, it would not be-impossible for fraternity groups to
get together in electing certain men with such a system. But it
would be harder* to work oat combines in advance, and the rules
against them could be enforced at least as easily as now.
If control of f t0 to landed over to the Student
Council, how.' "limil should be picked on a dif-
ferent basis than the one now in use, by which it, itself, nominates
the, group from which its successors are chosen.
fly
A Student Council made up of varsjjy team captains, the presi-
dents of Debating Council and the Masque and Gown Society, the
editors of the Orient, the Quill, and the Bn^e, and four other
men elected at large on the system by which all members are
elected now would be a much more representative body than the
council ever has been in recent years; and with such a council in
office there could be no question that the nominations it made for
class officei-s would not be influenced by fraternity politics, a
charge which might be levelled at a council picked on the present
basis.
It is necessary and proper that any change in these matters
should come from the Student Council itself. Nor will the solution
employed last year, effective as it was, prove satisfactory over any
period of time—it depends too much on whetheror not the mem-
bers of the council feel inclined to enforce rules which have al-
ways existed. H. F.
Young Mast's Ctotabtg, Hats and
Furnishings at Bight Prices
J. W. A O. R PBNNELL
Cash Clothiers
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Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. R. MOBRELL It, Mgr.
"THE KJB" WINS ART
POPULARITY CONTEST
that one may be selected
student loan collection.
for the
"The Kid." by Isabel Bishop won
:
first place in student favor by the
!
narrow margin of two votes over)
"The Village Church" by Emil Ganso
in the popularity poll in Living
American Art. As a result of this
contest both pictures have been added
to the student loan collection, and
they are now framed and available
to any student who desires them.
The third exhibition of Living
American Art Is now on display.
Students are requested to vote for
their favorite picture in this group so
Flans have been announced for the
organization of a sketch -club. This
new organization will hold its meet-
ings in the Art Building where it
will have access to the museum's
rich collections and photographic
material. The aim of the club is to
provide an opportunity for sketching
in various media and for mutual
criticism and discussion among those
who find pleasure in drawing. The
choice of subjects and methods will
be purely personal and informal. It is
hoped that the club can meet fort-
nightly on some week evening which
will be convenient to most members.
Neither exceptional ability, talent,
nor previous training of any kind are
necessary.
School of Dentistry
The University of Buffalo
A faor year curriculum completed In three calendar yean, by
means of the quarter plan. The dental and medical school* are
closely affiliated. Dental students have two yearn of basic medical
study under the direction and MpervUUon of the medical faculty.
Clinical practice of dentistry, in all Its varied aspects. Is supervised
by the dental division and is connected with the clinics of several
hospitals. One month of InternesMp in a hospital of 1300 beds, during
the senior year, offering unusual experience in clinical observation,
diagnosis and treatment of dental conditions. The next regular ses-
sion will start the first week in July, 1SS7.
For further information address
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THERE D BE A CHAPTER ON PA^S CRIMP COT'
AND HOW MUCH COOLER AMD MELLOWER IT
MAW^ES SMCHCINGy AND ANOTHER CHAPTER ON
RAJS SPECIAL %NO -EITE'PROCESS j
I'VE NEVER SEEN IT FAIL.' THE MORE
A MAN STUDIES PIPES—AND THE
MORE HE LIKES THEM -THE SURER
WE IS TO SiNKa THE PRAISES OFRA.'
PRINCE ALB
THE SPECIAL ntlNCE ALBERT PROCESS BRINGS OUT THE
wcw, mellow flavor of fjl tobaccos, being '<xmr ari,n
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raet of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this dote, aaat
we win refund fall purchase price, phaa postase.
(Si.nerf) h. X REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
-Seiim. North Carofaaa
i m.r l R t
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SMILING JIMMIE FOXX-
hard-hitting first baseman
of Boston Red Sox, says: "I
smoke (lamcls with meals
sod after for the help they
give my digestion."
^1
SIDNEY S. WETZEL, runnel
engineer: "My work in-
volves constant danger.
That's why I always smoke
Camels. Camels don't
frazzle my nerves— ever."
"CAMELS HELP MAKE THE
FEELING OF NERVOUS PRES-
SURE FADE OUT," Says Herbert
Weast, Sophomore.
MENTAL WORK — especially long
hours of intensive study—can slow
up digestion. HtrbertWeast, Class of 1939,
says: "Camels are a real aid. They help
make the feeling of nervous pressure fade
out, and get me set for a hearty meal. I
work better, too, since I've discovered I
get a refreshing Tift' in energy with a
Camel. Camels set me right." Enjoy
Camel's costlier tobaccos the whole day
through. At mealtimes Camels are an
aid to digestion—speeding up the flow of
digestive fluids— increasing alkalinity
—
bringing a sense of ease and well-being.
Steady smokers prefer Camels. They are
so mild! They don't jangle the nerves,
tire the taste, or irritate sensitive throats.
'I'M A SECRETARY,'' says
attractive Jostlym Libby,
"and often have to eat in
a hurry. When I smoke
Camels at mealtimes I feel
on top of the world."
CHIEF ENGINEER GtorgeJ.
Buckingham says: "It's a
great strain keeping tons of
high-powered machinery






Camels are made from Inter, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turk.**, and
0or*i<?%tii — tha-i ,,.ny other popular brand.
"CAMELS help me keep
peppedup,"vivaciousTWA
hostess, Betty Stiffen, says.
"In my work I see many
famous people. And most
of them smoke Camels."
"I WANT A CIGARETTE
that doesn't jangle my
nerve*," says master welder
Dam Rmfferty. "And Camels
don't. They go fine with
meals too." "**=
**JACKOAKirSCOIX£aE"-afull-
hoar sala show with Jack Oakia ia
person 1 Benny Goodman', " Sari n» "
Baad ! Hollywoodcomediana and <»«-
insuan! Specialcollege amateur talaac
crerywecfclTnaidnjt »3QamiB <i T-.
S JO pan C.S.T , 7:30 pm M.S T.,6:JO
pa P.S.T.. WABC-CBS Network.
r^L^^^ Skjk—^wf C*»v6/
aaMiMiiit lftt#aj»*ajaa-n-a. Hi a»n«nia*h«>Ma.




The Kling Scholarships, established
in 1934 by bequest of Charles Potter
Klin( of Augusta "to provide free
tuition and books to students of Co-
lonial or Revolutionary ancestry"
have been awarded Francis R. Bliss
'40, of Belfast. Dan Edwin Christie
'37, of Milo, who has just been award-
ed the Henry Fellowship for grad-
uate study at Cambridge University
next year, and who is the only stu-
dent who has received the Kling
award for three consecutive years,
Benjamin H. Cushing, Jr., '38, of
Portland, Richard T. Eveleth '40. of
Auburn. George L. Hill 39, of Wollas-
ton. Mass., Benjamin W. Norton '38
of North Anson, and William R.
Owen '37 of Augusta. The Walker
Scholarships received in 1935 and
made possible by bequest from An-
netta O'Brien Walker of Portland,
have been given to George A. Dun-
bar '39 of Watertown, Mass., Kosrof
Eligian '38 of Portland, and Harry T.
Fbote "38 of Lorrain, Ohio.
The following smaller scholarships
were also awarded: The Symonds
Scholarship and the Deane Scholar-
ship, given for excellence in English
Literature, have been assigned to
Richard K. Barksdaie '37 of Win-
chester, Mass., and Ernest C. L.
Bratt, Jr.. '39 of Milton, Mass.
The Moody Scholarship, for pro-
ficiency in Chemistry, has been
awarded to Malcolm W. Cass '37 of
Old Orchard. Herman L. Creiger, Jr.,
'37 of Reading. Mass., receives the
John P. Hale Scholarship, which he
has held since his freshman year in
accordance with the terms of the
gift. The 1903 Scholarship, with pref-
erence for sons of members of that
class, has been divided between David
B. Soule '38 of Augusta and Edward
A. Dunlap. Jr., '40 of Georgetown,
Mass. The Purinton Scholarship for
Topsham and Brunswick boys has
been assigned to Louis J. Hudon '38
of Brunswick.
Other special awards are as fol-
lows: The Hasty Scholarship, prefer-
ence to Portland or Cape Elizabeth
hoys, to Philip S. Campbell '39 of
Portland; the Charles F. Libby Schol-
arship, established for a Portland
resident pursuing a classical course,
is awarded for the second time to
John H. Rich, Jr.. '39; the M. M.
Hastings Scholarship, with preference
to members of Beta Theta Pi, to
Richard M. Steer "37 of Melrose High-
lands, Mass., president of the frater-
nity; the Kidder Scholarships, with
preference to graduates of Thayer
Academy, to Francis L. Cooper, Jr.,
'37 of Brockton. Mass., Jonathan W.
French, Jr., "37 of South Braintree,
Mass., James A. Hales '40 of East
Braintree, Mass., Frederick A. Lov-
ell, Jr., '40 of Brockton. Mass., and
David A. Tilden '39 of Holbrook,
Mass.
The Spaulding Scholarship, for a
member of the freshman class, to
John T. Creiger of Reading, Mass.;
the Fuller Scholarship, with prefer-
ence' to Augusta boys, is awarded to
Carleton W. Glew "40; the Newbegin
and Dodge Scholarship.-, for excel-
lence in Classics, to Harlan D.
Thombs "38 of Cumberland Mills, and
Henry A. Dolan, Jr., '39 of Portland;
the Lawrence Foundation Awards,
for graduates of Lawrence Academy,
Groton, Mass., go to Charles J. Har-
kins *37 of West Roxbury, Mass., and
Guy H. Hunt. Jr., '40 of Brookline,
Mass.; the Cumston Scholarships, for
graduates of English High School,
Boston, to Robert I. Caulfield '40 of
South Boston, Charles J. Harkins '37
of West Roxbury, Mass., Russell
Novello '40 of Roslindale. Mass., and
Charles H. Pope, Jr., '40, of South
Boston; the Buxton Scholarship for
students from that town to Henry
M. Trask '37.
Applications for scholarships for
1936-37 were due on last November L
Interviews were held by members of
the committee with each individual
applicant. Immediately after the
grades came out at the completion
of mid-year examinations, the com-
mittee began to meet and the final
awards were made known to the ap-
plicants through the mail on last Sat-
urday morning.
The committee on Student Aid is
as follows: The President, chairman;
Mr. Lancaster, secretary; the Dean.
Professors Bartlett. Chase. and
Hammond and the College Physician.
Associate Professors Cushing and
Holmes, Assistant Professors Sibley




A Pkmse •/ Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities! for • career
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A cMuxtrai eoura* ol praparatiwi lor
tk* denial profcui**). A "Out A"
School. Mrilr if ctettf-
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A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our press**
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity farms, lnviUtkaas and ether
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
% —
Paal K. NHou, l»lt
Ike Orient and Atamans
Suggestion For Permanent Facility
Clergyman Made During Conference
ReKfious Forum Comes To Close With Chapel Services
Last TTiursday ; Sills, Nixon And Wilder
Praise Results Of Activities
Five Honor Men
Are Alumni Sons
Expressing his appreciation on be-
half of the visiting clergymen for the
courteous treatment and interested
cooperation of both the faculty and
the undergraduate body, the Rever-
end Everett M. Baker brought the
sixth annua] Bowdoin Religious For-
um to a close with the chapel service
last Thursday morning.
During the Forum, eleven ministers
were guests of the fraternity houses
and one stayed at the Moulton Union.
Discussions were held at the Union
at one o'clock in the afternoon and
in the fraternity houses at seven in
the evening.
Clergy Make Suggestions
The ministers delivered chapel
addresses, attended meetings of the
clergy in the B.C.A. room of the
Union and gave talks in the Union
lounge. As a result of the discussions
among the clergymen two valuable
suggestions were brought up. The
Reverend Wihner J. Kitchen of Bos-
ton, Mass., suggested that the more
significant and important questions of
the students be listed by each minis-
ter, the answer given as fully and as
accurately as possible, and both ques-
tion and answer be published in a
book which would be especially
adapted for college students.
It was also suggested during the
Forum that it would be advisable to
retain the full-time services of a minis-
ter on the Bowdoin faculty who would
conduct various classes of divinity
and devote himself to the religious
welfare of the college students in
general, .he Faculty Committee on
Religious Activities will present this
matter at the next meeting of the
faculty.
President Praises Forum
President Sills voiced his opinion
regarding the Religious Forum thus:
"As I told the Portland alumni the
other evening, the Forum of Modern
Religious Thought, like our Institutes
and like the Kent's Island Expedition
is an admirable example of informal
education. To have the opportunity
to discuss religious problems with
such a group of experts as the visiting
clergymen is a rare privilege. I was
sorry that owing to illness it was not
possible to have a representative of
the Roman Catholic Church this year.
The reverend clergy informed me
that in the conferences the under-
graduates were very alert and did not
ramble as much as usual, in other
words kept the discussion down to
definite questions. As president of the
College, I am doubly grateful for the
time given us by these busy men. 1
am proud of the cordiality and friend-
liness of the undergraduates, and I
would like to add a word of praise for
Mr. Norman-Dupee and his assistant,
Mr. Donald Woodward, who looked
after all details most carefully.
Dean Has No Daabt Now
Dean Paul Nixon said of the Re-
ligious Forum: "When Gordon Gil-
lette originally proposed a Religious
Forum, I was among those who
doubted Ha success. I thought I knew
more about undergraduate inertia in
such matters, more about youth's in-
difference to things of the spirit, than
I did know. The student interest m
that first Forum proved me a badly
mistaken Dean. But sometimes a
Dean is glad to be mistaken and glad
to admit it. No one can ever serious-
ly hurt my feelings by showing me
that Bowdoin undergraduates have
more maturity and sense and wisdom
than I supposed.
Since Gordon Gillette's day, I have
taken it for granted that .his suc-
cessors would continue to bring here
groups of men who would more than
carry on. These groups seem to- have
done just that—which is much to
their credit, and somewhat to ours.
Human life would certainly be a
shabby incident if we permanently
closed ourselves to the interests, the
faith, and the convictions that such
men live by."
Wilder Approves
Mr. Philip S. Wilder, the alumni
secretary, approved of the Forum. "1
am more than glad to say a good
word for the Forum of Modern Reli
gious Thought and for the under
graduates who instituted it and have
kept it going.. It seems to me that it
offers our students the best oppor-
tunity for thoughtful, unrestrained
relationships with sympathetic think-
ers in the field of modern religious
life which can possibly be provided.
There is no forcible feeding yet no
man need feci that he is taking a
conspicious step in availing himself of
the chance to talk over his religious
problems with a wise counselor."
DRAMATISTS TO VIE
IN CONTEST MONDAY
(Continued from pmajt 1)
The cast is as follows:
William Randolph Thurston,
Raymond West
Donald Andrews Paul Welsh
The Honorable Herbert Tracy,
Congressman . . Laurence Sumner
Ed Frederick Gwynn
The scene of "Motif For A Prayer,"
by Carl deSuze, is a dormitory room.
There, "a group of students discuss
the war which has just descended
upon the world."






According to Vergason. his play
this year, "God and the Icebox," con-
cerns Mr. and Mrs. Grey who "live
on the second floor of an apartment
during a flood. The only food they
have is in an icebox on the back
porch. They can't walk on the back
porch because the water has washed
out the supports."
The cast is as follows:
Harold Grey Nathan Dane, II
Mrs. Grey . . Mrs. Athern P. Daggett
Dr. Cram Richard Sullivan
Slug J. D. Dye*
David Edward Vergason
"Nerd, My God To Thee" is a "wild
musical farce" with the score by Wil
Ham H. Brown. The authors com
ment on the play as follows: "It (the
play) contains three main plots and
four sub-plots, and it takes an ex-
tremely keen mind to keep up- with
the action. The comedy mirrors the
decadence that was Rome in the days
of the dissolute emperor, Nero."
The cast, which includes a group
of twenty-five persons and six mu-
sicians, is as follows:
Serou^ Edward Palmer '40
mpronius Paul Ivory Ifl
Marcus. . . Stanley Williams, Jr., "37
Topus Edward Benjamin '37
Meeta Margaret Treganowa?




Centurion Thomas Ennis '40
Tourist Robert Berry '40
Tourist's wife Elizabeth Riley
Exterminator .... Philip Lambc '39
1st Nubain Walter Batty '37
2nd Nubain Carl Boulter '40
Messenger Robert Woods '40
Flunky .... Ernest Andrews, Jr., '40




John Rich. Jr., '39
Robert Burhoe '39
Soldiers. Frederic Newman '38, Er-
nest Dalton '37. Virgil Bond '37
Verten Carten '39
Offstage Noises, Richard Abbott '40,
Mark Kelley '39. Ernest Lister "37.
A new edition ofTrump
Buy this best seller for genuine shirt satisfaction.
Arrow's new trump has everything— a new soft
collar in* a durable fabric that will actually outwear
the shirt— and that's a long, long time. The body
is Mitoga cut and tailored in the Arrow way. In
white broadcloth— all sixes.
. . . Two dollars.
Mttoga—tailored to fit Sanforized Shrunk
ARROW
SHIRTS
la the present ust of tea PM
Beta Kappa men In the senior
clam—Ave were elected last June
and Ave this meath—Ave are sans
•f Bawdaia alumni. The reaper
tree Esthers are: Gould A. Porter
•91, Francis S. Dane *M, Profes-
sor Bay W. Petteogill '05, head
of taw Modern Laaguage- depart-
ment at SfcMmni College, Con-
arnssnsa Ralph O. Brewster '09,
and HaraM H. Burton *W, Mayor
of Cleveland. Three of these fa-
thers, Cangresausan Brewster,
Mayor Barton, and Professor
Petteagill, are aim nswsslisrs of
Phi Beta Kappa. BIB Barton's
grandfather, Alfred E. Burton
'78, was also a member at Phi
Beta Kappa and was Dean of M.
L T.
Daa PettengUPs grandfather
was George T. Little '77, also a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and
later librarian here at Bowdoin.
Pettengill's mother is also a
member of the honorary frater-
nity from Smith CoUege.
Of the ton aeatars all bat one
siihui cisi from Maine or are
nana of animal. Two of these,
Porter and Norton, came from
the sans* town of North Anson
in northern Maine and have
far four years.
Hormell Treats Government Problem
In Bulletin Published By The College
President Sills Stresses Need Of The Merit System
To Our Form Of Democratic Government
In A Foreword To The Work
COLLEGE STYLES AT POFTTLAB
BEFAIBING
A study of the personnel difficulties
of state government has recently
been published as a college bulletin
by Professor Orren C. Hormell. This
study discussing the merit system is
entitled "Personnel Problems in
Maine."
In a foreword to the work. Presi-
dent Sills asserts that a merit system
is essential for the preservation of a
democracy like ours, and explains the
college's purpose in bringing an un-
biased study of the matter to the
people of Maine.
Professor Hormell believes that
American Democracy cannot survive
with "Spoils" in the saddle." "The
weakest link in our democracy," he
writes, "the point where we fall most
conspicuously behind the other self-
iwernine peoples, is In the Appoin-
tive Service, where the great bulk of
the work of modern government is
done."
His study, encouraged by the Maine
I League of Women Voters, is focused
!<in a workable solution for the state
;
of Maine. He has prepared his study
! with a complete understanding of the
I conditions in Maine and the sortitions
of the difficulties in other states."
The appearance of this work co-
incides with the introduction in the
i 88th state Legislature of a bill which
| seeks to create a workable merit sysr
'< tern in Maine. A prospective bill
!
.similar to that introduced by Senator
Martin of Bangor is included and rUs-






Exclusive Dealers In BBB Pipes
Ksywoodl* and L.D.C. Pipes
TbwM finiCrCI
mates and Dekea just as their
fathers were twenty-six years
ago in '09.
Christie, who recently received
a $2,300 scholarship from the
British government for study in
England, together with Norton
and Barton entered Bowdoin in
the fall of 19SS as State of Maine
Scholars.
Three are letternaen la varsity
sports: Porter is captain of the
track team and bolder of the col-
lege mile and two-mile indoor
records. Clapp and Barton ware
regular linemen an this year's
championship football team,
Four of the ton, Brewster,
Burton, Buxton, and Christie, are
excused from all classes for the
second semester to do special
work in their major subjects.
The major subjects of the ten
men are: Brewster, Burton, Bon-
ton, History; Christie and Pet-
tengill, Mathematics; Benjamin,
Greek; Dane, Classics; Chum,
Chemistry ; Norton,
Porter, History.
By Floors Ith L. Gwyan
The latest musician's crack-up is
Joe Sullivan, Bob Crosby's fine pian-
ist, who has been rushed to a Cali-
fornia sanitarium. What a life. . .
Philip Guedalla's "The Hundred
Years." besides being excellent prose,
has the cosmic sweep of Macaulay's
history, a rare thing today . . . We
like the Detroit boss who Joined in
his workers' sit-down himself. "If
they won't work, neither will I!" . . .
Bob Hackett, the ex-Theatrical Club
valve-man, was the greatest find of
1936. More than any other trump-
eter, except perhaps Bunny Berigan,
Hackett approximates the subtle at-
tack of the late great Bix Beider-
becke, the best of them all . . . The
newest Civil War novel is Caroline
Gordon's "None Shall Look Back."
It is perhaps more intelligently writ-
ten than "Gone With the Wind," but
there isn't tht Scott scope and bow-
wow of the kvtter classic . . . Sorry
we can't make the Coronation this
year, Featherstonehaugh . . . You've
got to hand it to olo .Project 891 of
the Federal Theatre for pulling Mar-
lowe's "Doctor Faustus" out of the
literary welter and putting it on the
boards. Now we're waiting for "Tam-
burlaine," with the New Deal depart-
ment heads hitched to Tamburlaine's
chariot of kings . . . Yes, Benny
Goodman used to play first alto . . .
It would be very possible to ban
James T. FarreU's ".A World I Never
' '
'-
Made." as they're trying to . . .
Arturo Toscanini. former N. Y. Phil-
harmonic director, recently conducted
an orchestra in Palestine made up of
Jewish exiles from Germany . . .
Richard Watts, dependable dramatic
critic of the N. Y. Herald Tribune,
says that Maurice Evans, now ap-
pearing as Richard II, is the finest
actor on the modern English-speak-
ing stage . . . We don't mind a good
joke now and then, but why should
the producers of the Elisabeth Berg-
ner "As You Like It" leave out nearly
all of Jacques and Touchstone's
lines? . . . The finest jazz perform-
ance of 1936 is supposed to have been
the night of June fifth, when Duke
Ellington played the Armory in Chi-
cago. That's the kind of thing that
should be recorded at ail costs, but





$2.75 a Pair Up
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
B. F. MOORE PARKAS
$4.50



































"It's plain common sense for me to
prefer this light smoke"
"A little over a year ago I
changed to Luckies because I en*
joy the flavor of their tobacco.
Ever since, my throat has been
in fine shape. As my voice and
throat mean somuch tome inmy
business, it?s plaincommon sense
forme to prefer this light smoke*
So I'm strong for Luckies I"
IN PARAMOUNTS "TH1 PLAINSMAN**
DIRECTED BT CECIL B. DE MILLS
An Independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women— lawyers,
doctors, lecturers scientists, etc Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke*
Mr. Cooper verities the wisdom of this prefer-
ence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies.You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
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The Second Annual Bowdoin Base-
ball School sponsored by Coach Linn
Wells, and featuring Don Brennan,
Cy Perkins, and Del Bissonette was
held at the Moulton Union last Sat-'
urday. An all-day program of instruc-
tion, demonstration, discussion, and
entertainment lasted from 10.00 a.m.
to 8.45 p.m. Its main purpose was to
promote baseball interest in the gen-
eral public, and the lengthy program
waa a complete success both from the
standpoint of attendance and from
the expressed pleasure of the dem-
onstrators themselves.
High school coaches and players,
sand-lot hopefuls, and Bowdoin stu-
dents comprised the bulk of the au-
dience of 200 or more, and all con-
cerned benefitted from the baseball
knowledge that was passed around.
Don Brennan, pitcher pf the Cincin-
nati Reds, Del Bissonette, ex-Brook-
lyn first-baseman, and Cy Perkins,
former Philadelphia Athletics catcher
and present Detroit coach were es-
pecially well-qualified to cover fine
points of the National Pastime. Bren-
nan and Bissonette each carried a bit
of local color, the former being a na-
tive of Augusta, while the latter
Coarimy of Portland WwM«y
CY PERKINS
hails from Winthrop. Perkins is also | Detroit coach who aided in the catch
a New Englander. bearing the title of
"the Gloucester Fisherman."
Brennan Opens School
At 10 a.m. in the Moulton Union
Don Brennan opened with a lecture
and discussion on pitching. Don's
principal advice was to develop con-
trol. The Cincinnati veteran main-
tained that control is a prime requi-
site and placed this vital factor be-
fore speed and a change of pace.
Brennan also emphasized the im-
portance of a pitcher's legs, young or
old, the condition of which often de-
termines how long he can pitch ef-
fectively in a game.
Bissonette replaced Brennan in the
speakers' lineup, and infielding took
the spotlight. Del pointed out that a
smoothly-working infield was rarely
caught out of position and that the
slightest variation of position fre-
quently means the difference between
a hit and a putout. In fielding for the
various batters the infielders should
adjust their positions according to
the respective strengths and weak-
nesses of the batsmen, at the same
time considering the manner of the
pitch.
As Cy Perkins did not arrive until
afternoon, Linn Wells pinch hit for
Connie Mack's former backstop, and
the Bowdoin mentor outlined the
catcher's duties. "The catcher is the
field general or quarterback of the
ball team," said Wells. "His thinking
apparatus must be of the highest
ing department of Lin Wells' second
annual Bowdoin Baseball School.
order, and his ability to handle
pitchers makes him a playing coach.
With the arrival of Perkins after
luncheon, the interested group moved
to the Hyde Cage, where the stu-
dents went through their paces under
the strict scrutiny of the big-leaguers.
Corrective instruction and general
discussion followed each demonstra-
tion, as the uniformed stars touched
upon all departments of the game.
Perhaps the most illuminating com-
ment came from Cy Perkins, who as-
serted: "The first rule of outfielding,
and very few know it, is to watch the
bat. By watching the swing you can
judge where the ball is going to be
hit."
Baseball Films Shown
The gathering adjourned to the
dining room at 6 o'clock where din-
ner was followed by a "fanning-bee"
in which doughty deeds of the dia-
mond were retold by the major-
league representatives. Baseball's day
was climaxed with the showing of the
American League's "Heads Up Base-
ball." a talking picture in Memorial
Hall. The picture illustrated much
that had been discussed during the
day featuring the rise of Bob Feller,
whose amazing pitching development
is as fine an example of a success
story as could have been shown to
the assembled enthusiasts.
Eight Bowdoin Weight Men
Compete In A. A. U. Events
Eight Bowdoin weight
eisnpetei hi the Maine A. A. IT.
tihansjihrshlp eventa at Lewtston
last Saturday afternoon. Two of
the Polar Bear entrant! gained
inarms In the only two events
held, the shot pnt end IS^nennd
weight. Bert Panll took second
place In the shot end Bill Tootell
placed third In the weight event.
Paull's threw ef 4e feet le
Inches in the shot waa beaten by
Tony Kiahon of> Bate*, who took
•rat piece in Ike event with a
threw of tt feet 1% Inches. Den
Favour, formerly ef the Univer-
sity of Maine, captured high
honor* in the weight with a
throw ef 00 feet 10'/, Inches un-
expectedly defeating Kiahen who
had thrown the weight over OS
feet in the Colby-Bntea competi-
tion earlier In the afternoon.
The A. A. U. competition was
held in conjunction with the dual
meet between Bates and Colby.
Various other track and eeM
events will be held throughout
the year at the four Maine eol-
leegs under the auspices of the
Maine A. A. U.
Cage Squad Downs
P.B.C. Hoopmen 43-33
An ever-improving Polar Bear
quintet split even in a pair of home
contests this past week, dropping a
42-39 game to the Portland Y. M. C.
A., Wednesday, and then coming
back to outspeed the Portland Boys
Club, 43-33, Friday. Minus the serv-
ices of their captain Ashkenazy, the
Indies could not hold an early lead
Wednesday night, and a "Y" rally,
engineered by Goodier and Johnston
put the Triangle five in front in the
last quarter. Ed Fisher and Bunny
Johnson played well for the Inde-
pendents.
Gain Early Feed
The Boys' Club, reputedly stronger
than the "Y," fell victim to the
Bears' speed, and were constantly be-
hind after the first few minutes.
Percy Black's all-round performance,
and Johnny Frazier's fast offensive
play topped a generally fine team
display for the home club. The Bears
avenged an earlier defeat at the
hands of the club and evened up
their season's record at five wins and
five losses.
A game is scheduled for next Sun-
day with the Auburn Mavericks,
which will complete the Independ-
ents' slate unless a contest Is ar-
ranged with the Portland Mariners,
the only team that the Polar Bears
haven't beaten. The Indies have
divided four series, winning and los-
ing games with St. Mary's of Bath,
Portland Junior College, Portland - Y.
M. C. A, and the Boys' Club.
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
By BUI Hawkins '
Last week's baseball and ski schools further indicate the current trend
to expand interest in athletics at Bowdoin. Last spring Adam Walsh in-
troduced Bowdotn's first football "clinic" with much success and is now
conducting a regular class for students. Lin Wells' second annual baseball
school was on a much larger scale than a year ago and attracted many out-
side coaches and players. Jack Magee in another month brings numerous
prep and high schools to the 25th Annual Interscholastics. And through Bob
Miller's efforts the New England Intercollegiate Swimming Meet takes
place in Curtis Pool for the first time, March 12 and 13. The Bowdoin
coaching staff is to be commended.
8 — S
Bowdoin'* eleven frnternitiea should heartily welcome the
new regulations concerning their pert in the entertainment
ef track teams In the coming Interscheiaetlee which have
been drawn up by the Athletic Department in cooperation
with the Student Council and the various houses. A much
mere fair means of distribution has been decided upon by
which each house draws a number and then in order makes
it*, choice ef school. The old method of aaaignins; team*
according to the track rating of the individual fraternities
Is thus eliminated.
8 — B
Saturday night's lodging is no longer included while provision for Friday
night and that meal is restricted to teams located more than 100 miles from
Brunswick. Teams within that distance receive only the Saturday noon
meal. Also no more than ten men are to be assigned to any one house. It
is further, expected that an arrangement will be made whereby some finan-
cial reimbursement can be given to the fraternities. Such a solution as is
being evolved certainly eases the fraternity burden and should make the
annual Interscholastics a more welcome enterprise. «
8 — 8
With the extension of the new interfraternity eligibility
rules to include the basketball league, a marked increase of
Interest In this sport has been noted as well as much closer
and more exciting games than in the past. Thus far this
year only four games have been forfeited, three of these
having been played but with one or two ineligible men,
whereas last year up to this time there had been nine for-
feits with a total of ten for the season. Such improvements
Indicate the advisability of continuing the new plan.
WHITE YEARLINGS HUSKIES STOP POLAR
OUTRUN DEERING BEAR PUCKMEN 11-3
Snatching first places in all but two
events the Bowdoin freshman track
squad easily defeated the squad of
Deering High School in a dual meet
in the Bowdoin cage last week by a
score of 69 Va to 294*. Mr>et records
m the 300 and 600-yard events were
shattered by freshman runners and
the old record of 6 seconds in the
high hurdles was equalled by both
Allen and Rowe.
Lin Rowe was high point winner
for the yearlings with a total of 24
points to his credit while Charlie
Pope and Neal Allen also accumulat-
ed considerable totals. In the 600
Charlie Pope set a new record of 1:17
bettering the old record by more than
two seconds and Rowe managed to
drop the 300-yard record to 33:2.
Deering's first places came in the
mile which Sherwood won easily in
4:51 and in the high jump. Squeak
MacKenzie, ace freshman distance
runner was unable to compete on ac-
count of illness.
The Polar Bear six lost decisively
to the Northeastern University Hus-
kies by a score of 11-3 on the Boston
Arena rink last Friday night. Badly
out of practice due to the lack of
sufficient ice the Bowdoin team was
unable to stop the Husky offensive
drive led by Captain Johnny Bialek.
Captain Jack Lawrence,. Inge Arnold,
and Mel Melendy scored for the
Polar Bear Icemen Down
M. I. T. 1-0 In League Tilt
STARS AT M.I.T.
PETE MILLS
Center and former captain of the
Polar Bear sextet who was instru-
mental in the victory over Tech Sat-
urday.
White puckmen. The Northeastern
forward line of Byrne. Ganong, and
Bialek proved too speedy for the Po-
lar Bear defensive forces in spite of
the fact that Nets Corey played ex-
ceptionally well, repulsing numerous
Husky scoring threats.
Lawrence scored the first goal for
the White soon after the opening of
the second period. It was not until
seven minutes after the opening of
the third period, however, that the
Polar Bears tallied another point
when Melendy scored on an unassist-
ed play. In the last minute of play,
Arnold scored the final point for the
White. The third period was closely
fought and frequent penalties were
called. Leon Buck was forced out of




A New Book of Poems by Robert P. Tristram Coffin
Get A First Edition
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Me Maine Street
A hard-checking Polar Bear hockey
squad easily defeated the M.I.T. sex-
tet in Boston hut Saturday night,
February 20, to win by a score of
1-0. The game, the last contest of
the season for the Bowdoin squad,
dropped the Tech, outfit to last place
and lifted the White pucksters out of
the cellar position in the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Hockey League
standings.
Several changes were made in the
Bowdoin lineup because of the injury
of Leon Buck. Nate Dane replaced
Buck in the forward line and Charlie
Harkins replaced Pete Smith on de-
fense when Smith was shifted to a
wing position. Smith, playing in the
second line, scored the lone point un-
assisted early in the second period.
Jack Lawrence and Pete Mills led the
offensive attack, while Dan Hanley
and Nels Corey were outstanding on
defense.In spite of the low score the
Bowdoin squad far outclassed their
opponents, pressing the Tech net
consistently throughout the three
periods. The M.I.T. sextet was able
to seriously threaten the White lead
only twice, both times when two
Bowdoin men were off the ice on
penalties. The Polar Bear scoring
attack was stopped almost entirely
by the spectacular saves of the Tech
goalie.
Lawrence, Mills, and Dane made up
the first line for Bowdoin; while
Smith, Arnold, and Melendy compos-
ed the second line. Bass, Harkins, and
Hanley alternated in the defense posi-
tions with Corey at goalie. With the
exception of Corey an entire senior
team played the closing three minutes





















sun-cured in the tobacco
fields of Turkey and Greece
, . . these are the spicy leaves that help make
Chesterfields an outstanding cigarette.
It takes good things to make good
things. . . and there is no mistaking the
fine quality of these costly Turkish






& i . . . FRAGRANCE
. . . MILDNESS
mtikf
. . . TASTE
h These are the good things you want
in a cigarette . . . You find them in Chesterfields,
CoprticU 19J\ Uccarr * Myul* Tosmxo Co.
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The Sun
» Rises ~
By William Klsber, it.
rpiIE presentation of the origin*!
A one-act plays by the Masque and
Gown last Monday, marked a new
high in this annual competition. In
the past, this column has praised this
contest as one of the most construc-
tive activities of the college. There is
certainly no reason to alter this opin-
ion now. The plays this year were
uinformly better than their predeces-
sors, showing greater originality in
theme and action.
We feel that little can be said to
add to the comment already made in
previous years. The fact that the
plays have been conceived, written,
acted, and directed by the students
speaks for itself. The training that It
provides in actual composition is in-
valuable. The liberal college aims
at such things. Jt endeavors to bring
out the initiative of the students, and
make them think and act for them-
selves. This column feels that the
one-act play contest comes closer to
fulfilling this ideal than any other in
college. It is to be hoped that it will
ccr.tinue to flourish in the future.
s - r
WITH the college concentrating on
a plan for necessary improve-
ments during the next seven years,
this column would like to suggest one
physical change that is not often em-
Ijhasized. For many years, the stu-
dents have watched the rise of "Lake
BowV>»n" during the spriwg thaws.
The depression in the quadrangle be-
tween the Art Building and th- chap-
el periodically Alls with water until a
pool of sizable proportions is formed.
Not only is this an inconvenience; it
alio kxks very badly. True, there is
a diainage system in the section, but
it is wholly incapable of handling
the large amount of water that ac-
cumulates. As one of the physical
features of the seven-year plan, we
would like to see an adequate drain-
age system installed so that th<* stu-
dent can walk dry-shod from one yait
of the campus to another.
s - r








White Tankmen Take Eight
Of Nine Events; Tech
Wins Only Diving
By Richard G. Fernaid
Setting two new Bowdoin College
records, the J.V. swimming team de-
feated Huntington School of Boston
last Saturday night 37-29, while the
varsity squad ran up its highest score
of the season as they won from M.I.T.
63-14, finishing the season undefeat-
ed.
Johnny Marble easily won the 100-
yard breaststroke in the J.V. meet
setting a new college mark of 1 min-
ute, 11 2-5 seconds. He started off
fast and at the fifty mark was a
quarter pool length in the lead, which
increased all the way to the finish.
The second record of the evening was
set in the 150-yard medley relay, the
team of Robert Fennell, Johnny
Marble, and Kenny Welch making a
new record of 1 minute, 28 2-5 sec-
onds, 3-5 of a second under the ok)
record. Pennell was a little behind
the Huntington man in the back-
stroke, but Marble picked up a lead
of six yards in the breaststroke. and
Welch, in the freestyle, gave the team
its victory by almost ten yards.
Varsity Takes Eight Firsts
In the varsity meet Bowdoin took
all but one first and one second. Tech
having to depend upon thirds to gar-
ner its points. Bud White came
through and won both the 100 and
50-yard freestyle, coming within
fractions of a second of his records in
. those events. In the 50 the excite-RECENT experience at one ofour] ment of tfte n(X was for^^ p,^
Jerry Carlson just nosing out Dodge
of the Engineers.
Dick May won the backstroke, but
as in the case of the 100, it was the
race between Joe Pierce and Brew-
•**• neighbor colleges should stand as
a w«nung to Bowdoin undergradu-
ates. As in the past, some colleges
are being canvassed by 'magazine
agent*," offering wonderful bargains
in magazine subscriptions. Either as
combination offers or as cut-taia
prices on a single magasjne. magnifi
cent plans are made avauaBfe to- ""
students, involving a tremendous sav-
ing from the usual cost. In most'
cases, such agents are fakes. Either
,
there is no real saving from th>< usual
!
cost, the goods are not what they are
'
represented to be. or the agert is
pocketing the entire amount and fail-
ing to send in a subscription to any
magazine. However false these agents
may be, they reap in a rich harvest
ctt every campus.
The college has gisen what prolec-
tion it can in this respect. Therj if a
piohihition against salesmen operat-
ing in the dormitories. However, the
only possible method of enforcement
ot this regulation lies with the in-
dents themselves. When such a sales'-
man comes arrvTvi, he should be n;ii-
fi-Ml that he must get ofiicial permis-
sion from some competent college au-
thority before he is allowed to oper-
ate on campus. Moat reputable agents
do this anywiiy. However, as a pro-
tection against Takes, this rule should
be enforced. It would mean that
ti-.c students would save themselvej
and their colleagues many dollars.
a - r
rpHE various members of the stu-
*• dent committee on the needs of
the college have reported that there
is still a dearth of expressed student
opinion on many subjects. This com-
mittee can, and will, if necessary,
formulate its own list of necessary
changes. However, it is anxious to
obtain as good a cross-section as is
possible of student opinion as a
whole. The more viewpoints that are
expressed, the greater chance is there
to have a representative report on the
student feeling in general. The com-
LONGrtlXOW N(
Most people are bound to take
Longfellow for granted or empha-
size his weaknesses, asserted Law-
rence R. Thompson, a graduate of
Wesleyan and now doing graduate
work at Columbia, at last Saturday's
chapel exercises which were held es-
pecially to observe the 130th anni-
versary of the birth of the great
poet. Mr. Thompson is making a
special study of Longfellow, especially
of the early years of the poet, and is
using many of the books by that au-
thor which are in the Hubbard
Room of the library.
Mr. Thompson based his talk on
the novel. "Hyperion," which is an
autobiographical sketch of Longfel-
low and explains the incidents lead-
ing up to his marriage to Frances
Appleton. Though the book is prose.
Thompson claims that this is the best
key to his poetry. He saw Frances on
the Boston Common and recognized
her as the girl whom he had met in
Switzerland. A few cold glances
from the young lady and Henry
realized that his chances, at that
time, were not very good. He de-
cided to put his despondency into a
novel with Frances as the heroine and
himself as the hero. The gossipers
about town and the critics jumped on
the young author, but three years
later be married the girl, and found
out that it had been love at first
sight with her, too.
Professor Stanley B. Chase intro-
i duced the speaker.
Camera Club Sponsors
Photo Exhibit, Contest
It Is opts) assana for ceadid-
ahota of the faculty. The
dab members are get-
tnrea at prafeoaors and
la an situations. la taw
exhibit that the Camera Club la
to sponsor In the Art Building,
there are to be three prises and
three classifications of pictures.
President Sills la offering a prise
for the best pictures of general
subjects and scenes, the Bugle
and the Alumni Association are
together offering a prise for the
heal about campus subjects, and
the Alumni Association has a
prise for the candid-camera pic-
ture ef the faculty which la the
mast candid. All those who are
adept at taking any sort of pic-
tures and have photograph! to
offer may give them to Roy Gun-
ter 'S8, Robert Psanell '40, or
Grayson Tewkabary '40.
At the hut meeting of the
Oamers. Club Mr. Ralph Derby,
College technician, spoke con-













By R. Hobart Ellis, Jr.
High point of the Bowdoin Glee
Club's tour that ended Sunday was
its rendition of "David Jazz" before
an audience of 3,200 at the festival of
the New England College Glee Club
in Hartford last Friday. It appeared
as one of seventeen colleges at the
festival, which brought 600 men and
women singers to Hartford.
Saturday's "Hartford Courier" car-
ried a* its only word of comment
about any particular club a long para-
graph regarding Bowdoin's "unique
number. Said the "Courier," "So
good did a Williams College songster
who was sitting in the audience
think the rendition that he whipped
a candid camera from his pocket,
stood up in the center of the hall;
and clicked. As soon as the coach and
conductor. Frederic Tillotsen. had in
"'—*rt »1- -rriaTatn fflfi asfrr
tion with a wide gesture, ihe-
posef, Joseph Wagner, conductor of
the Boston Civic Symphony, trotted
down the aisle, stepped up to the
stage, and shook his hand."
Particular praise, according to Til-
lotson, is due Vasmer L. Flint '38,
whose solo work in "David Jazz" im-
proved with each rendition through-
out the trip.
Broadcast on WEEI
Clubs present were those of Am-
herst, Connecticut College, Boston
University, Connecticut State, God-
dard Junior College, Clark University.
Colby, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Rhode Island State Col-
lege. Trinity College, St. Joseph Col-
lege, Wesleyan University, Univer-
sity of Vermont, Williams College.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, and
Yale, as well as Bowdoin.
Leaving Brunswick Wednesday, the
Glee Club made its first appearance
of the tour in a joint concert with the
Boston University Club that evening.
Thursday afternoon they broadcast
from WEEI in Boston, featuring
"David Jazz" as one of their selec-
tions. Following the Hartford concert
the club weht Saturday to Ruther-
ford, New Jersey and appeared be-
fore a Bowdoin alumni club that aft-
ernoon. Here the jazz band made
quite a hit and "jammed" all evening
for a dance by request.
After a broadcast over WIMS in
New York City at 6.00 p.m. Sunday
night—and a spaghetti dinner at
which Professor Tillotson entertained










"The Kiss," One Of Earnest
Films To Use Close-up,
Created! Furor
TWO PLA YS TIE FOR
COMPETITION AWARD
By Richard Sullivan
Lillian Gish. Rudolph Valentino,
Bene Daniels, and Wallace Reid are
the stars in "Screen Personalities,"
the fourth in the series of programs
of memorable American Alms circu-
lated by the Museum of Modern Art
Film Library, which will be pre-
sented on Saturday evening at 6.45
in Memorial Hall
The first of the group to be shown
will be the famous "May Irwin-
John C. Rice Kiss"- produced in 1896.
It was one of the first box-office suc-
cesses, and one of**he first pictures
to make use ef the close-up. The
scene filmed, in wjfch the principals
exchange a somewhat prolonged em-
brace, was the high point of a play
called "The Widow Jones." Although
it appears comical' now, the piece
created considerable furor when it
first appeared, and it was labeled
scandalous and disgusting by many
critics.
Lillian Gish to Star
"The Kiss" will be followed by
"Enoch Arden," also called "The
Fatal Marriage," with Lillian Gish, | "How of
Alfred Paget, Wallace Reid, and Mil- 1 Hill" by
Sketch Chib Holds First
Meeting Tomorrow Night
Thursday evening, March 4th,
the mam entrance of the Bow-
data Muaeara ef Flaw Arts will be
•pan at 8 P.M. for those student*
who wish te attend the first
wasting of the Sketch Ohm, an-
nounced Philip C. Beam recent-
ly. Baaiiosts seem to Indicate a
iwiasnt for such a dab which
win meet Informally far the
pleasure of drawlng each subjects
and nsing sash media as Its mem-
bars select. No previous experi-
ence Is necessary. It is hoped
that she Club can meet fortnight-
ly and with the arrival of warm-
er weather work oat-of-doora.
For the first meeting It la sug-
gested Oast a simple sketch pad,
pencil, eraser, and any additional
equipment desired be brought.
Brinkler Leads Music
Of Polyphonic Society
An informal concert of Elizabethan
and other music was presented in the
Moulton Union by the Portland Poly-
phonic Society under the direction of
Alfred M. Brinkler last evening,
March 2.
The program opened with a group
of ok! English partsongs "Sing We
and Chaunt It" by De Pearsall, and
' ten from the steep of echoing
Beale; both written in eight
dred Harris in the cast. This picture, j parts for a double chorus; also a
produced in 1915. Was one of the first j madrigal in five parts "Sweet Suffolk
attempts to make use of subtle ar- 1 Owl" by Vautor. The middle group
tistry and psychological influences. It j was made up of modern American,
beginning with two negro spirituals
"Come Along. O Sinner" and "Soon
I'm goin' Home" both by William




who won the prise for the best
student performance in the One-Act
Flay Contest Monday night.
served as a stepping stone in the rise
of Lillian Gish and Wallace Reid on
their way to their high places in film
history.
The program will be concluded j parts "Holy Father" by Frank E.
with Rudolph Valentino in "Monsieur
.Beaucaire," produced in 1924. Ru-
dolph Valentino attained fame and
popularity that no other movie-actor
has ever reached- Although it was
largely the women that be attracted
by his graceful gestures, his poise.
and his fervid style of love-making,
he gave his movements an impressive
quality that attracted countless men
caire" was produced especially lor
alluring screen personality, and the
Ward, with incidental solos by Mrs.
Lillian Merrill, soprano, and Elstad
Smith, tenor; ending with a gorgeous
setting in eight parts of a fragment
from "Don Juan" of Lord Byron, by
Louis Victor Saar. The last group in-
cluded "My Love Dwelt in a North-
ern Land" by Elgar (seven parts) ; an
old Hampshire Folksong arranged by
Gustaf Hoist "I Sowed the Seeds of
incidental solo by John P. Thomas
whole picture was executed to show
: The program closed with an accom-
him to the best advantage. This film, oanjed chorus in seven Darts "The
Solohowever, seems poor now because of
its chonpiness, its innumerable sub-
titles, and its general appearance of
artificiality and make-believe. It is
the cleverness with which Valentino




mm™ u™"ih.1 f^Zr, «wh «w Cunningham, Philosophic Idealist,
To Speak Here During Institute
ideas should communicate them
some member of the committee.
TELEGRAM HONORS
POET LONGFELLOW
In connection with the world wide
celebration of Henry Wedsworth
Longfellow's 130th birthday on Sat
urday, February 27, Pres. Sills o
Bowdoin stated in the Portland Sun-
day Telegram of February 21. "He is
the most widely read poet. Although
he has had moments of eclipse, there
is ground for believing that his fame
will endure. In the English speaking
world there is no bettor beloved poet
than Longfellow."
In a page of features devoted to
Longfellow the Telegram reproduced
a picture of this famous poet by
George P. A. Healy which now hangs
in the Boyd Gallery of the Bowdoin
Art Building. As this was Longfel-
low's favorite portrait it is an appro-
priate memorial to him in the college
from which he obtained his first de-
gree.
"Few poets have Inspired more
composers to set their words to mu-
sic." says Prof. Tillotson in the Tele-
gram. Over eighty songs by Long-
fellow have been set to music by
various composers in over 280 set-
tings. These settings range from
solos to sextets and choruses. A few
of the more famous composers who
found inspiration in Longfellow's
poems and set them
By i. E. Tracy, Jr.
By no means unknown to students
at Bowdoin, who for many years have
used his philosophy course text
Professor G. Watts Cunningham of
f the Sage School of Philosophy at Cor-
i nell University is to be at Bowdoin
| on April 17. A proponent of the
< Idealistic school of Philosophy to
! which former President Hyde of
! Bowdoin belonged, Cunningham will
I
speak on the subject, "Idealism and
'the Sentiment of Rationality", the
second day of the 1937 Institute of
Philosophy.
An Educator For 35 Years
He was born in 1881 and received
j his Master of Arts degree from Fur-
i man University in South Carolina in
1902. His Alma Mater conferred on
him a Doctor of Literature degree in
1916 and he received his LL.D. from
the same school in 1935. In 1908,
the University of Cornell, where he
is now a professor, honored him with
a Doctor of Philosophy degree.
Cunningham has been an educator
for the past 35 years, starting his
career at Howard College. Alabama,
in 1902, as a professor of English. In
1905 he enrolled at the Sage School
of Philosophy at Cornell where he
stayed as a scholar and a fellow until
1908. He taught Philosophy at Mid-
.. to music are.
Coleridge Taylor. Gounod. Rossini, and dlebury College. Vermont, from 1908-
Chadwick. j 1917. From 1919-1927 he was a pro-
,
: i fessor at the University of Texas be-
lt O T I C E j fore he went to the Sage School
The Fetor Bears will ptoy tor a where he has been since.
aaaea la the Msatiia Union aa At present, Cunningham is Presi-
Ssturdey waadag, March 88. .. dent of the American Philosophical
Association and is a member of the
Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Beta Kappa
fraternities. Aside from the Prob-
lems of Philosophy, he is the author
of books on Hegel and Bergson and
has written essays on Mind and
Idealism. In addition to his philoso-
phical works he has been the editor
of the Philosophical Review since
1930.
Belongs to School of Idealism
In his early days of study, Cunning-
ham was very much interested in
Mathematics, seeing in this study the
basis of all our knowledge of the
world of nature. Soon becoming less
interested in this study because of its
inability to break away from certain
set doctrines and to seek out new
ideas, he became interested in the
study of Philosophy, never losing
sight in the meanwhile of the neces-
sity Of Mathematics in this system.
While at the Sage School after evalu-
ation of the leading thinkers of the
wbrld, he became a confirmed Ideal-
ist, even though he still disagrees
with other members of his school in
certain matters, among which is the
conception of God
The Idealists claim that mind or
intelligibility is not limited to human
beings but it is in the world as much
it is in ourselves. Since the world is
intelligible within certain limits they
recognize in it a structure which cor-
responds to the structure of our
minds. This mind or intelligibility is
by some Idealists, including former
President Hyde, called God, but Cun-
(CeaUsaai <m par* *)
Calling Longfellow the best-loved
! poet in America, perhaps in the Eng-
lish speaking world. Professor Wil-
i mot B. Mitchell spoke last Saturday
afternoon from Station WCSH in
;
Portland over a national hookup. The
occasion was the 130th anniversary
I
of the birth of Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow.
In opening his address on Long-
fellow, Professor Mitchell said of him,
"his father, with dignity and justice,
and his mother, with mildness and
solicitude, taught him to obey and
respect his elders, to love music and
good books, to shun debt and keep
the sabbath, to guard his honor
jealously, and to cherish the best
things. Here was to be found, at its
very best, that Victorianism that
permeates all his poetry."
StrcHMCH Portland Influence
Speaking of the influence of Port-
land unon the poet, he continued,
"Also from this beautiful city by the
sea came largely that influence which
was to give tang and color to much
of his later verse. It was at Portland
in his boyhood days, when ships from
all lands and climes were coming to
this port, that he first became en-
amoured of the sea. that the sight of
a square-rigged vessel riding up the
bay would fire his imagination and
make him feel the power and ro-
mance of the great oceans beyond-
"It was not until his Sensor year
that Longfellow made known his
choice of literature as his life work.
At that time he wrote to his father,
'I most eagerly aspire after future
j eminence in literature. My whole
soul burns most ardently for it, and
every earthly thought centers in It.'
Thus the young poet here in Maine.
ot the illustrious Bowdoin dam of




la the Moulton Union touage at
8.1ft.
Tomorrow—Bradbury Debates,
Hubbard Hall, 4.00 aad 1.80
p.m.
First masting of Sketch Club,
in Warner Art Building, a* 8
P3t.
Friday—Tryouta tor "Hamlet,"
la Mssaae aad Oewa rasas, at
LS8.
Saturday afternoon — Varsity





Crimson Rose" by Clokey.
groups were also sang by Miss Helen





N. E. MODEL LEAGUE
Charles Foss Brewster "37, Head of
Delegation, William Smith Burton
'37. Harold David Ashkenaxy '38,
Thomas Franklin Phelps '38, William
Coolidge Hart '39, George Thomas
Little '40, and James Wallace Blunt,
Jr., '40 have been tentatively chosen
•by the Political Forum, after a com-
petitive meeting of the candidates,
to attend the New England Model
League of Nations on March 12th and
13th at Harvard and Radcllffe.
Bowdoin in participating in the
Model League session will send a del-
egation to represent the United
States. These delegates, having
studied the point-of-view of the
United States in certain international
aspects, will serve on the six respec-
tive committees of the League As-
sembly, In addition to taking part
in the deliberations of the League it-
seif.
Plans for the session call for reg-
istration of delegates on Friday
morning, March 12th, followed by a
report of the' Organization Commit-
tee and an address of welcome by
President Comstock of Radcliffo. In
tne efiivaoon the various topics an
the agenda will be discussed by the
«ix committees corresponding in gen-
l!Nvei*n¥^^
committee discussions. ,. A - unique
feature on the program will be a
meeting of the Governing Board of
the International Labor Organization
on the morning of the second day.
Following that the assembly will
meet again to adopt the various com-
mittee reports. The ceremonies will
end that afternoon with a tea dance
sponsored by Radcliffe. Topics for
committee discussion this year and
the Bowdoin men who will be on each
committee are: Reform of tlie Coven-
ant, Hart; International Opium Con-
ventions, Brewster; Intellectual Co-
operation, Blunt; Elimination of
trade barriers, Little; Currency and
International Finance. Phelps; Inter-
national Labor Organization, Ash-
Non-intervention and
'Nero My God To Thee* And




Scientific research, Professor Ban-
croft explained in his recent lecture,
"Back to Aristotle," is carried on by
two different schools of thought, the
"accumulators" and the "guessers."
Those who reason by induction are
the accumulators. Bacon was one of i *enazy, ana
the best accumulators. He gathered i thc application of the Covenant to
his facts with no definite theory in j particular cases, specifically Spain,
mind and then let his ideas develop Burton,
from a mass of facts. With the entire world electrified
Deduction, as the other type of , by the present crisis in Spain, the dis-
thinking is commonly known. Pro- ! cussions of the last-named committee
feasor Bancroft conveniently calls
"guessing." Aristotle was perhaps the
first scientist who was a "guesser."
He had a theory then accumulated
facts to prove it.
Professor Bancroft personally is
an ardent "guesser." He believes,
however, that students should not be
forced to study In either manner but
should use that method best suited
to their own particular minds.
will assume a specially significant
light when the committee reports are
placed before the Assembly for adop-
tion.
NOTICE
The Bowdoin Independent* will
ptny the Philadelphia Colored
Giant* in basketball in the Town
Hall at 8.00 p.m tomorrow night.
Exhibition Of Bookplates Recalls
Early Societies, Famous Alumni
By John H. Rich, St. ' the donor's name beneath it. But this
To aroust reminiscences of early stock plate is not alone for general
Bowdoin societies, pranks of former purposes since it is used on the Car-
students, and deeds of graduates of lyle collection— one of the best in the
the college, the library is presenting world
—
given by Isaac Watson Dyer,
an exhibition of bookplates, used to : Esq., class of 1878.
designate volumes purchased through
,
Another interesting plate contains
various book funds. Thc collection Is an engraving of Thomas' Hubbard
now on display in Hubbard HalL
Outstanding in this display is a
scrapbook which contains bookplates
of the former Peucinlan and Athen-
who died at the age of four years.
This fund came to the college in a
strange way. At the birth of Thom-
as Hubbard in 1874, his father Gen-
aean Societies of Bowdoin. These so- 1 ei-al Hubbard deposited one hundred
cieties, little known to the student
j dollars in the bank for his education,
body of today, were undergraduate adding another hundred each year,
literary societies which numbered be-
1 when the boy died this money was
tween them nearly all of the student
; n^t touched until in 1922 the surviv-
body. Each supported its own library,
j mg ^n an(j daughters of General
and since each delegation added to Hubbard decided to establish a book
the collection, these were of more , f,,nd jn memory of their brother. The
general use than the college library. | amount of money had grown to more
On the opened pages of this scrapbook t jian three thousand dollars,
can be seen the bookplate from a ™ H-v_ r,ontrihiit*ii
BradbSrs^^^o^r^f^w SeveraTdas^ £vT^fablishedS^Iu !^ViiH^^L0f *** SW' '»nds for books. The most expensiveall G^*^ "!?^!,.
.
.
plate is that of thc class of 1875. de-
wi«k ««w«^,^?!Er?„w.i, i„, PkHing the view through thc 1875
te^fratlrniti^
1 t
Sck5f it <^ *-* I «" I^ —P*
banded and their libraries were turn-
ed over to the college. Since s und
of $1,000 also went with the Athen- ,
Kmn^.^brmm. SStiSl < »S%uiThafamemoe? of^clat
^£.1^ * Pl>te ade^tey^ Admiral Peary, was the first white
and designed at a cost of $250.
The class of 1877 bookplate pic-
tures the world with the American
their shield man to set foot on that spot. The
Around this scrapbook are grouped c\am f jgaa, noted for its rowing
numerous other bookplates used by %\^\i has with its fund made a plate
the college. For the Longfellow li- depicting a crew race beside Cow
brary is a bookplate from the original i^and near Merrymeeting Bay.
plate used in the books that came to Qn display also is the plate of the
the college in 1811 from the library of clas8 of lggg Mi in memory of one of
the son of Governor Bowdoin. A re-
, «*,,. favorite professors. Henry Cros-
production of this coat-of-arms is on by Emery, for books in the Social






By Lee 8. Richard*
A tie for first place was awarded
between "God and the Icebox" by
Edwin Vergason '39, and "Nero My
God to Thee" by Stanley Williams,
Jr.. '37 and William Brown '39 in the
annual student-written One-Act Play
contest held last Monday night. A ten
dollar prize by an anonymous donor
for the best student performance was
presented to Nathan Dane '37 who
appeared in Vergason's play.
Vergason's play was a semi-relig-
ious drama depicting the plight of a
family stranded in a flood. Dane play-
ed the part of Harold Grey, a vigor-
ous, independent thinker.
"Nero Mv God to Thee" was a mu-
sical farce, centering around life in
ancient Rome. The lyrics and part of
the music for the musical numbers
were written by William Brown '39.
The skit was received with enthusi-
astic laughter from a capacity audi-
ence in Memorial Hall.
Gwynn, deSuze Compete
The plays, which were also offered
in an afternoon performance Mon-
day, included, besides the prize-win-
ners. "The Sword is Broken" by
Frederick L. Gwynn '37, and "Motif
for a Prayer" by Carlyle N. deSuze
'38. Richard Carland '39, who played
the lead in the latter play, substi-
tuted for Paul Welsh '37 in "The
Sword is Broken," winning honorable
mention for his performances.
The following were cast in "God
and the Icebox": Mrs. Catherine Dag-
gett, Nathan Dane "37. Richard Sul-
livan '40, Donald Dyer '37, and Edwin
Vergason '39. The stage manager was
Philip Crowell '39.
Playlet Is Added
In "Nero My God To Thee" the
cast was: Thomas Ennis '40, William
Brown '39, Seth Larrabee '39, David
Macomber '39, William Hart "39. John
Rich "39, Robert Burhoe '39, Frederic
»Twmm "»8
. Enarwt Da lton ^ZJVlisa
Margaret Treganowan. Ed\»in Ben-
jamin *37, Stanley Williams, Jr., '37,
Edward Palmer '40. Paul Ivory "37,
Walter Batty '37, Carl Boulter '40,
Maxwell Eaton '37, Ernest Andrews'
'40. Robert Woods '40, Richard Foo-
ter '39, Philip Lambe '39, Robert Ber-
ry *40, and Miss Elizabeth Riley. Off-
stage music was furnished by Virgil
Bond '37, Vernon Carten '39. Richard
Abbott '40. Mark Kelley '39. and
Ernest Lister '38. The stage manager
was Richard Fernaid '39, and the mu-
sic was arranged by William Brown
'39.
Music Is Novel
A novel feature of the program
was music to fill in the time between
the plays, while the stage was being
re-set. "Stuff" Lister and his Bow-
doin Mountaineers furnished "jam"
music, including Ditto Bond's famed
"House-party Suite," while Richard
McCann '37, seated in the second row,
regaled the audience by joining in
with a toy flute.
The judges were Associate Profes-
sors Herbert Ross Brown and Her-
bert Weidler Hartman, Jr.. and As-
sistant Professor Athern Park Dag-
gett. On the Masque and Gown pro-
duction staff for the plays were
Robert D. Moras, Jr., '38. general
manager; Thomas Howson '10, prop-
erties manager; and Theodore Stern
'39, James Blunt '40, Walter Huey '40,




"Personality is significantly influ-
enced by religion," said Dr. John C.
Schroeder, lecturer on Biblical Liter-
ature, in chapel Sunday afternoon.
He stated that most of the men of
greatest personality and of the great-
est influence to the world have been
men of religion.
"One cannot get personality in five
easy lessons." said the speaker. "It is
vastly easier to tinker with the ma-
chinery of society than to improve
its product."
The power that a personal religion
brings gives something to one's char-
acter. It enables a person to make
himself just and kind, righteous and
loving, and strong and humble,
—
aims paradoxical to the mind of a
man outside religion.
Attacks Selfish Religion
Dr. Schroeder asserted, however,
that the man whose religion asks him
only, "What kind of man do I want
to be?" has an immature, selfish
religion. Such a man becomes righte-
ous and then self-righteous. "And
nothing," said the speaker, "is more
terrible than the complacent right-
eousness of a self-righteous man"
People should rather ask of their
religion "What kind of a world do I
want?"; "What cause will I work
for?" said Shroeder. The religion we
need must take us out of ourselves
and turn our thoughts to the people
about us.
Dr. Schroeder closed his address
with the statement that the supreme
person of any age has the "capacity
for suffering." the capacity to relate
himself to the dreams, the hopes, the
purpose, and the pains of the world.
mmsm waaaSAsu aMassssssssai
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CAMPUS REXASCkKCE
This issue of the ORIENT might almost be termed a "musical
isaue," what with its reporting of the first Glee Club tour in sev-
eral years, and a highly successful one at that ; and of the intimate
choral society concert presented last night in the Moulton Union
by a group of Portland singers under the direction of Mr. Alfred
Brinkler. In addition there is an editorial by an assistant editor
on the prospects of a full-fledged musical production for next year,
following an "infant attempt" at a Bowdoin musical comedy pre-
sented on the Memorial Hall stage last Monday.
So vigorous has been the growth on campus of student partici-
pation, support, and interest in this aspect of the liberal arts,
that the college year 1936-37 might almost be termed a musical
year, as far as Bowdoin is concerned. Yet marching hand in
hand with this rebirth of music, under the enthusiastic leadership
«*f Professor Tillotson, has come a quickening of life in the Walk-
er Art Building with its new Curator, Mr. Beam, of which the
formation of a Sketch Club is but the latest sign. A series of in-
teresting exhibits of modern American art. the completion and
showing of the President's Portrait, and renovations within the
Art Building itself have aroused student interest to a height un-
paralleled in recent years*.
Gone are the days when the Orient must needs protest an un-
dergraduate attitude similar to the "Harvard indifference" which
received so much attention. New activities like the Camera Club
have sprung up on campus. Student turn-outs at recent events
hanging from swimming meets to debates have attested to an in-
creasing desire on the part of the average undergraduate to real-
ise his opportunities for a liberal education to the full. These op-
portunities come almost too thick and fast! The Orient's proph-
«*y made in its first issue, predicting that this year boded well to
be one of the best the college has known, is well near absolute
realization.
POWDOIN MUSICALS?
The favor with which the musical burlesque "Nero, My God
to Thee'' was received Monday night together with the success of
the recent Glee Club tour indicate the possibility of developing
s field of activity heretofore neglected at Bowdoin. A musical
production drawing talent from both Glee Club and Masque and
Gown would add novelty to the programs of both organizations
and give a much wider range of experience to those interested in
either music or drama.
At the present rate of improvement, under the intensive pro-
gram instituted this year by Professor Tillotson, both the inter-
est* of the student body and the calibre of the available talent
should be capable of supporting and producing such entertain-
ment by another season. If successful, performances could be
booked for alumni groups, schools and colleges, or other organiza-
tions, with the resulting beneficial publicity for the college.
One of the many well-known operettas by Victor Herbert, Gil-
bert and Sullivan, and others might be used, or better still, pro-
vided the undergraduate ranks could muster enough wit and crea-
tive ability, the heads of the musical and dramatic organizations
nJght collaborate with a selected group of budding lyricists and
composers to produce something of more pertinent interest to the
student body. In the future, compositions could be a secured
through an annual competition for a suitable prize. J. B.
•/. P. Pettegrove Comments On
Bancroft's "Aristotle" Lecture
By J. T. Pettegrove
In his second public lecture Prof.
Bancroft treated the problem on
which science and philosophy join
hands. Scientists have lent peculiar ,
force and dignity to the problem of
method through their demonstrations
of its pro's and con's in repeatablp ex-
periments. It was therefore an oc-
casion as rare as it was enjoyable to
hear expressed t)<ose ideas of method
which have sp; „..g from the wealth
•t Prot Bancroft's long personal ex-
perience in the scientific world. L
Einstein Is "tiaeasar"
First of all, the lecturer divided
j
scientists into "jjuessers" *nd "ac-
;
cumulators." The "' , jessers" included
such names as Ga.:!eo. Newton, and
j
Einstein with Aristotle as their pa-
j
tron. The "accumulators" were repre-
sented by names such as Mme. Cure, I
th* physical chemist Richards, and \
the physicist Millikan with Bacon as |
their patron. Prof. Bancroft then pro-
eroded to show the superiority of the |
merits of the "guessers' over those
of the "accumu'utors."
The "accumulator" is pre-eminent-
ly the collector and classifier of facts.
He is well represented by a man like I
Richards whose exact measurements
j
led to important discoveries. The j
"guesser" emphasizes the working-
hvpothesis. It is he who evolves
theories to be verified by experiment. !
Einstein':, discovery' of the four-di- j
shensionality of space illustrates this
type of method. An intensely interest-
ing note was the lecturer's account of
his personal experience of the age-old
quarrel of science versus dogmatism
in the case of the rejection by med-
ical men on non-empirical grounds of
developments to which Prof. Ban-
croft's research had led in the field of
physiology.
The following discussion is not a
cri'i- ism of the central issues of this
lecture. Its aim is merely to urge
some grounds for the assertion fre-
quently made that modern science
has gone back to Plato rather than to
Aristotle as the arch-guesser, and
that Aristotle's permanent place in
the history of science is not assured
by his guesses, but by his accumula-
tions.
Ancients Praised Aristotle
In 1895 an inscription was turned
up which tells of the decision of the
Delphians to "praise and crown" Aris-
totle and his nephew Callisthenes for
having established a complete list of
the winners at the Pythian games. It
was Aristotle again who engineered
that tremendous compilation of 158
constitutions of city-states.
Of Aristotle's work on biology the
"Historia animalium" lists more than
500 species, surpassing all previous
recordings. Of the other wocks on
animals W. D. Ross says that they
"aim at eliciting theory from the rec-
orded facts." If 1 understood Prof.
Bancroft correctly, this is the method
of the "accumulator." Prof. Bancroft
was possibly over-modest or over-
generous in likening the "guesser" to
the shrewd New Englander. The lat-
ter as a rule does not know his math-
ematics and therefore his shrewd
guesses must rely, like Aristotle's, on
the -recorded facts." But this is not
s)











foltowhsg In the program of Institute Lectures with their dates, as
by Professor Mason, chairman of the committee on Use Institute:
JAMES ROWLAND ANGELL
President of Yale University
• "Philosophy of the Layman"
G. WATTS CUNNINGHAM
Professor in the Sage School of Philosophy. Cornell University
"Idealism and the Sentiment of Rationality"
MRS. SUSANNE KNAUTH LANGER
Tutor in Philosophy at Radcliffe College
"Freedom of Mind"
(this lecturer is sponsored by the Society of Bowdoin Women)
WILLIAM PEPPERELL MONTAGUE
Professor of Philosophy at Barnard Collage. Columbia University
"Zeno's Puzzles and their Implications for Philosophy"
REINHOLD NIEBUHR
Professor of Applied Christianity at the Union Theological
• Seminary'
"Christianity and its Relation to the Philosophies oi»History-'
EDWARD VERMILYE HUNTINGTON
Professor in the Department of Mathematics, Harvard University
"The Method of Postulai
REXFORD GUY TUGWELL
Former Professor of Economics at Columbia University and for-
mer Under-Secretary of Agriculture
"The Economic Consequences of Creation"
CURT JOHN DUCASSE
Professor of Philosophy at Brown University
"Is Art a Luxury?"
ALEXANDER MEIKLEJOHN
Professor of Philosophy at the University of Wisconsin and for-
mer I»resident of Amherst College
•Classkal Theory of Education and the Pragmatic Revolt against
CDustard and Cress
WAT8 AND MEANS
The last haven of refuge of erring
students seems to be Greek 12, much
to the disgust of the Classical De-
partment. Something like forty men
flocked into this class as it opened
for the second semester, ready to
take a course which required reading
of the ancient tongue only in trans-
lation and which has generally been
considered a "pipe" by the elite few.
Prof. Tommy Means, that gentle-
man of ultra-direct discourse, was
riled. He noticed two freshmen even
in the class of unprecedented propor-
tions, and a number of upperclassmen
who have been in and out of Bowdoin
successively semester by semester.
"Next year" quoth Tommy acridly,
"I hope this course will be stiffened




Dale Carnegie in his popular book
"How to Win' Friends and Influence
People" (one of those books!) advises
one to talk to the other fellow about
himself, and not alx>ut one's self. Phil
Lambe '39 showed the true intellect-
ually cuvious mind developed willy-
nilly by a sojourn in the halls of Bow-
doin when he wondered the other day
how two people who had read the
book and were putting it into prac-
tice would get along when they met!
Bancroft To Speak On
Misleading: Experiment
Continuing his discussion of the
relation between fact and theory, in
the Tallman series. Professor Ban-
croft will lecture this evening on
.
"The Misleading Experiment.'-' Ban-
' croft maintains that one should never
! trust in an experiment until it has
| been proved by a theory.
"Nature will tell you a direct lie if
: it can," says Darwin. Professor Ban-
I
croft points out here that the natural
facts or elements are often mislead-
ing until proved. "The Baconian pol-
icy of obtaining facts first is not al-
ways successful," says Bancroft, "for
the facts themselves are some times
wrong, and they leave you barking
up the wrong tree." Professor Ban-
croft disagrees with many of his col-
leagues when he places theory before
facts.
In an informal lecture at the D.U.
house last Sunday evening, Professor
Bancroft spoke on a new method of
curing drug addicts and chronic al-
coholics. His lecture, which was very
warmly received, was followed by a
lively open forum discussion.
MEANS WELL AGAIN
Tommy Means was sauntering out
of t
r
he_Chl Psi dining room the other
Sunday- night, when he saw a stu-
dent of his (probably in that esoteric
Greek 12 course' coming down the
hall. "Ah," said the prof., "we meet
on less hostile ground."'
Young Men's Clothing, Hats
Furnishings at Bight Prices
J. W. &0. RTONNELL
Cash Clothiers




BRUNSWICK COAL ft LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oik
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. E. MOmWELL tt, Ma*.
» •
" !
JUCXSE, MY UNCLE SENT ME A
CALABASH P»P€, JUST LIKE VOUPS.
«T FIRST I THOUGHT IT VdAS A
SAXOPHONE AND LOOt^ED POP
AN INSTRUCTION BOOK \WTTH
TMR SIX EASY LESSONS. 3UST
V*tAT AND V#NV
IS A CALABASH?
THE VMST OFA CALABASH »—
PIPE ISA BOAA. OF THE AFRICAN
BOTTLE GOURD wTTH A MEERSCHsVUM
OR PORCELAIN INNER BOWL
AND AN AMBER STEM
TUE vY/HY'lS THE WAV THE CALABASH
BOWL. ABSORBS HEAT AND MAKES TOR
SMOKE— BLr, &J&i SO,
7HATS ONt-V HALF
THE STORV — TH6
TOBACCO THATGOES
,
INTO IT IS EVEN
**
—
<» --V MORE ll^tPOCTANT
yOUT-?E TELUNQ ME.' BEFORS I SOTS
NEXT TO PRINCE ALBERT, I BLAMGTD
MV PIPE FOP THE WAV MV TONGUE
WAS ALWAVS BITING .' CHANGING
PIPES DIDN'T SOLVE IT BUTCLUWQNG















Smoke 20 fragrant pipefals of
Prince Albert. If ;<M doa't End it th*
mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco ye*
ever smoked, return th* pocket tin with
the rest of Use tobacco in it to as at any
time within a month from this date, and
we will refund fell purchase price, phse
postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds To-
bacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
OamiM lSST, B. t. BsyaSfcU Tobacco Cbavanr
Smoking Camels, you enjoy a same of greater
ease while you're eating, and afterwards too!
WHAT Fred McDaniel {below} says about Camels is
backed up 100% by baseballs "Iron Man," Lou Gehrig
— by Frank Buck, of "Bring 'Em Back Alive" fame— by
Eleanor Tennant, the outstanding woman tennis coach
of the U. S and by millions of other Camel smokers in
all walks of life. Enjoy Camels at every meal. They speed
up the flow of digestive fluids. Increase alkalinity. Help
you enjoy food. Camels set you right! They're the cigarette
for steady smoking. Light up a Camel and get a "lift."
TEDIOUS STUDIES tend
to drag on the nerves, often
penalizing digestion. But
Camels help in two specific
ways: You get a "lift" in en-
ergy with s CameL Again,
smoking Camels with your
mealsand afterwardsheIpsdi-
gestion run along smoothly.
And Camels don't get on
your nerves or tire your
taste. Camels are mild!
mmmmmtmmmm roft*afttte«at*nMft*aat.
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm p* mm mmmmmwrn
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
PRINTING
STUART * CLEMENT




Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work oh our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
fer
their stationery, p—fa.aids, frater-
nity fnmas, Invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Tslsphsas S —




Vteit Uncle Tom's Cabin
Shop for
Your Skiing Needs
Parkas $4.50 and up
3T7r Discount on Skis
20r f Off on Regular Stock

















Tryoats for "Hnralef wUI me
held In the Masque
room ef the
the afternoon of
1 St till CO*, for nny
the title role. "Unmet" mast he
cast completely before the
tag of "YeUewjaek,"
take place on March It.





Exclusive Dealers la BBB Pipes






EmJIe "Pinky" Bouchard, Prop.
218 Maine St.
Fancy yourself owning « handsome
assortment of Arrows as pictured below.
New colors— new collars— each shirt
carefully tailored to Arrow standards.





A New Book of Poems by Robert P. Tristram Coffin
Get A First Edition





Ue Se Senator Reynolds
says: "Luckies are considerate
of my throat"
MT*vo Southern traditions art oratory
— and good tobacco. Lucky Strike
shows me how to indulge in both. For
this light smoke not only pleases my
taste but leaves my throat in condition.
Last fall in North Carolina—when 1
made over 100 speeches—I visited the
Lucky Strike factory, 1 believe I dis-
covered, in the Lucky Strike Toasting*
process, the secret of what makes this
cigarette so considerate of my ihroaU
I have been more than ever an advo-
cate of a light smoke since seeing the
extra care and expense devoted to
making Luckies easy on the throat."
\ HON. ROBT R. REYNOLDS
U.S. SENATOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA
a recent independent survey, an over-
whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,
scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, ex-
pressed their personal preference for a light smoke*
Senator Reynolds' statement verifies the wis-
dom of this preference and so do leading artists of
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
-THE CREAM OF THE ^ROP*
A Light Smoke
"IVs ToastecT-Your Throat Protection
BfltkpLttes Recall Old
Memories Of Bowdoin
(OMrtiMMtf fram pae» If
The picture of a boat on
plate fc significant since Profes-
Emery died nt sea. The plate of
the class ef 1890 has a picture of the
chapel, perhaps since one of its mem-
bers scaled the tower and hung the
class Beg there.
Another ins* re sting plate is the
Bead bookplate, set up by the Rever-
end Ehns Bond, class of 1837, pri-
marily for religious books. The Rev-
erend Mr. Bond was a missionary to
Hawaii ami with the money for the
fund he sent a letter stating that he
had been working in the Vineyard cf
!
the Lord and the Lord had prospered j
him and he was sending some of the
surplus to estabtfeh a book fund at
his coUepe.
The most recent plate is that of the
class of 1906, which last June at its
thirtieth reunion gave the library
$600 to be spent immediately for
books.
Union Tournaments Will
Commence On Mareh 18
tor the
Monlton Union Tournaments m
ping pong, pool, and billiards
must be in by March 18, it was
announced recently. The hah)
wfll be held In the Union en April
IS. Cupa will he awarded as
nsna l
, and the entry fee, cover-
ing all three tournaments WW he
Undergraduates should enter
the tournaments at once so that
the preliminary matches may he
well under way before Easter
vacation. laterfraternity dupli-
este contract bridge (fer which
there Is no entry fee) will be
played,
-two men from a house,
after the finals In the pool, bil-





N. E. PEACE COUNCIL
Charles F. Brewster \T7 represent-
ing the Bowdoin Political Forum was
elected treasurer of the New Eng-
land Student Peace Council at its
first meeting in Boston last week end
with delegates from 12 colleges par-
ticipating.
The Council is a coordinating body
for the American Student Union, In-
ternational Relations Clubs, and in-
dependent peace groups in New Eng-
land colleges and in its bi-monthly |
meetings of campus leaders hopes to I
revolutionize pence action in New
England.
Tentative plans for the coordina-
tion of peace work in the four Maine
colleges as worked out by Brewster. I
the only Maine delegate at the Bos-
1
ton meeting, include a preliminary
discussion of campus peace leaders at
Bates on March 14th and a larger Re-
gional Conference probably at Colby
the week end of April 10th, where
vital peace Questions will be discuss-
ed by a prominent speaker and tech-
nique at the Maine colleges for the
nation-wide April 22nd peace strike




By F. L. Gwyan, Jr.
"Salt-Water Farm" is a book of
fir* poems, illustrated with the wood-
cute of Lankes, one of the foremost
American workers in that medium.
Mr. Coffin has also finished a book
on the history of the Kennebec River,
which will be published in a series
called "Rivers of America" . . .
Harvard will probably abolish the
M_A. degree in a few years . . . Hil-
abre Belloc, noted British Catholic
author, is lecturing at Fordham this
season
. . . Beautiful and modest
Evelyn Oaks, who sings with Nye
Mayhew at the Statler in Boston,
wont to the University of Kansas.
Speaking of Mayhew, now there's a
band
. . . We'll probably never hear
the end of this Glee Club trip. Per-
sonally, we could do without "David
Jazz," but the club is capable and
genuinely spirited . . . Any one in-
terested in getting up a musical com-
edy sometime this spring, please com-
municate with Frank Kibbe (AD),
Ditto Bond (Chipsi), or BUI Brown
and Dick Fernald «TD) . . . Old
Bud Freeman is loose again; the true
musician type can't stick with a big
band long, but prefers to hang out in
some metropolitan dive where ar-
rangements are unknown. It must be
admitted, however, that Freeman's
tenor has sounded a wee sour of late
. . . Dear Madeleine Carroll, will you
be my Valentine ?
(Continued from i*e» 2)
the "a priori" scientific method im-
plied in saying that Galileo waa a
"guesser." Both Galileo and Kepler,
in whom the method of modern
science first became explicit, recog-
nized the validity of Plato's doctrine
of knowledge,—and both came mto
conflict with Aristotelians. The lat-
ter objected to Galileo's bold guesses
that in his haste to generalize he had
overlooked particulars. They con-
tended that the laws of motion were
to be discovered only after an investi-
gation of all conceivable instances of
movement.
The "accumulator," like Aristotle,
accepts his facts ready-made and pro-
ceeds to classify and analyze them.
The "guesser," like the entrant to
Plato's Academy, must know his
mathematics, on which basis he can
proceed to create facts by experi-
ment. Leverrier did this when he
guessed on purely theoretical calcu-
lations the existence and position of
the planet Neptune.
Can one man be both "guesser"
and "accumulator?" As Prof. Ban-
croft said, in practice he -can. But
theoretically he cannot, for the two
methods imply vastly divergent phil-
osophical views. According to both
Aristotle and Bacon the number of
facts is limited: and it is the business
of science to find them all out and so
establish the "regnum hominis" on
earth. Byt Plato, Galileo, Einstein,
and A.N. Whitehead see in facts
merely mental constructs. For them
our ideas make our facts and knowl-
edge is unlimited and inexhaustible.
Dr. Cunningham
To Speak Here
<QmUnu*d lnoin pairs 1)
ningham is not sure of this and holds
back from making a statement to
this effect.
Associate Professor Stallknecht of
the Philosophy department pointed
out last week that from the inscrip-
tion over the door of the Science
Building. "The Laws of Nature Are
The Thoughts of God," the scientists
here at Bowdoin can be called Ideal-
ists.
SWEET AS HONEY
Declaring that the puofic school
system throughout the state of Maine
is somewhat neglected, President Sills
spoke in favor of the Educational
|
Bill in a radio address on the Pro-
gram of Maine Schools Saturday eve-
ning at the WCSH studio in Portland.
Tne main theme of his address was
that the only way to improve the
schools is to • better the teaching i
force; and Sills maintained that in-
sight, imagination, and ability were
j
all fundamental requisites of a school
j
teacher. He praised the co-operation
Of the teachers of Maine through the i
depression years and pointed out that
"the teachers during the past few
years have carried on nobly under
bad handicaps."
President Sills declared the wages
of the Maine public school teachers
were pitifully small and asserted that
the teachers deserved far better
treatment at the hands ef the state
than they were receiving. In view of
this fact, he urged whole-hearted
support of the Educational Bill now
before the Legislature.
Ih conclusion President Sills said:
"If there is to be any progress in the
public school system through taxa-
tion, there must be compromise, give
and take, and a real desire on the
part of all the citizens of Maine to
assume the responsibilities and even
the burdens that are necessarily
placed on a modern state by changed
social conditions. Many of us feel
that for the time being at least there
must be both an income tax at a low
rate and some kind of a sales tax at
a low rate."
Sills' address was preceded by a
group of Alumni singing "Rise Sons
of Bowdoin." and was followed by a
song by Richard V. McCann, '37.
McCaan was accompanied on the
piano by Malcolm Cass '37, while
Thomas Bradford '37, George David-
son *38, aad Davkt Fitts '38 joined in
the singmg.
Sweet as a well-seasoned pipe, on the first
smoke I And the honey -curing /reepa it
sweet. Special attachment supplies 1)
automatic free draft (2) double action con-
denser. The best pipe you can buy for $1.





































IT looks harmless, but this fnngm destroys poles.
•* So telephone research men wage war on it.
In the Bell Telephone Laboratories, they study
many woods, concoct many preservatives. In Miosis,
sippi, Colorado and New Jeraey—where conditions
ary widely—theyVe act out whole armies of treated
test poles. Their continuous experiments yield many
a weird but valuable fact about destructive fungi
and insects.
Since the Bell System each year uses over 500,000
poles for replacements and new lines, lengthening
pole life is moat important. It's one more way to
e telephone service still more dependable.
Why net gfve the family a ring tonight ?
Kotos to most points ore lowest after
7 P.M. and all day Sunday.





POINTING FOR B. C.
Trackmen Face Favored
B. C. Team Here Saturday
By Dick Doyle
In its first and only dual competition of the indoor season, Bowdoin's
vanity track team engages Jack Ryder's strong Boston College squad here
Saturday. B.C.'s strength it packed in the running events and the shot put,
leaving the field events as unknown quantities, while the Polar Bears lack
any concentration of power. The meet, bringing together two veteran coaches
in Ryder and Bowdoin's Jack Magee, promises to be a battle of wits as well
as of legs.
"Bowdoin has never lost a dual i
meet to Boston College, but this
seems like B.C.'s year to win," says
Coach Magee. "The graduation of
Phil Good and Vale Marvin has left a
gap in the track team that is yet to
be filled. Bowdoin will be in there
fighting but Jack Ryder's men have
too much strength on the track and
in the weights."
Gill aad Zalts To Compete
The Eagles have two stars of na-
tional importance in Dick Gill, pow-
erful middle distance runner, and
Dim! Zaitz, huge shot-putter. Gill
has run an indoor quarter-mile in
less than 49 seconds, and he will be
heavily favored to win his specialty.
The Red-head might also double up
by competing in the 880, though Bos-
ton is well supplied with half-milers.
Zaitz will have the shot put all his
own way, and the genial Russian
should better Howie Niblock's mark.
Bowdoin cannot match this bril-
liant pair, but the White has some
outstanding performers in its own
right. Experienced runners such as
Bob Porter in the 880, mile, or two
mile. Bill Owen in the dash and hur-
dles, and Jeff Stanwood in the quar-
ter can be counted upon for points,
while Dave Rideout seems good for
at least a second place in the pole
vault.
mVtmbrvem Strengthen B.C.
Augmenting Gil and Zaitz as po-
tential point winners for the Maroon
and Gold are McFarland and McNal-
Iv, hurdlers; Kelley, Cady and Allen,
dashmen; the two-mile relay team of
Hines, McKee, Cronin and Cox, who
will take care of the distance runs;
and Dominick who is second to Zaitz
in the weights. The last named, Andy
Dominick, is a colorful athlete who
works as an artist's model. He poses
as a football player or a strong man.
The Polar Bear entry list is as fol-
lows: 40-yard dash, Smith, Soule.
Owen; 440-yard dash, Stanwood. T Iall,
Hamblen; 880 and mile, Porter, bond,
Lord; two mile. Porter, Hyde, Hifcht,
Young; high jump, Dolan, Fitts, Stan-
wood; broad jump, Soule, Stanwood,
Hall, Owen; pole vault, Rideout,
Diller, Owen; hurdles. Stanwood,
Deane. Owen; shot put. O'Donnell.
Paull, Reardon, Healey; discus, Hea-
ley; hammer, Too tell.
(Courtesy of Portland Sunday Telegram)
JACK MAGEE
Bowdoin's track coach, whose indoor
varsity team meets a powerful B.C.
ajrgregation Saturday.
Fencing Squad Outpoints
Springfield In First Meet
In its first outside team competi-
tion since 1932, the Bowdoin fencing
squad set back Springfield College's
somewhat more experienced swords-
men last Friday, nine matches to sev-
en. Hudon led the Bowdoin men win-
ning three of his four matches, while
Barron, Stern and Sharpe each won
two and lost two.
The White's comparative perform-
ance in scores held a definite edge
over the opponents. Each Bowdoin
dueler lost one of his matches in a
5-4 decision while only one of the
Gymnasts went down by this close
a margin.
Hudon took his matches 5-3, 5-3,
5-1; Sharpe 5-3. 5-1; Barron. 5-3. 5-3:




Boston College is rumored to be bringing one of the strongest squads in
its history to Brunswick next Saturday and boasts Such national stars as
Dimmy Zaitz and Dick GilL Jack Magee's Polar Bears will pin their hopes
principally on Captain Bob Porter in the half and the mile, Dave Rideout in
the pole vault, Dave Soule in the dash and broad Jump, and Tootell in the
weight. The viators have a definite edge on paper but the Mageemen boast
a fair degree of balance and should make the meet well worth watching.
* a \
The interetaas meet teat Monday brought out » lot a**
IiomIMij point winners for the Interfratornlty meet when
it put the freshmen Into direct competition wit* vanity
runners and weight men for the first time, although the
abaenee of Bill Owen and Squeak MaoKaaste might throw
off calculations somewhat. At any rate the competition
showed that there will he more than the usual number of
ho—as boasting strong teams this year due to the fact that
the likely point-winners are pretty evenly divided among
quite a number of houses. The usual struggle betweeu two
or three houses who boast ninety per cent of the track
men appears to be a thing of the past and this fact should
lead to a great deal more Interest In the meet among the
student body.
s - •
The Bowdoin swimming team finished its schedule of dual meets unde-
feated and apparently boasts by far the strongest squad in its history. How-
over, it will meet a real test in the New England Intercollegiate competition
next week when it comes up against such strong teams as Brown and Am-
herst who are also unbeaten in New England. Amherst swimmers did about
the same sort of job on Wesleyan that Miller's tankmen did on Tech, and
the Brown team has turned in some remarkable times.
s - s
A glance at the 1937 winter sports schedule reveals to
what an extent Captain Frank Lord has built up rifle team
competition In the three years that It has been a recognised
sport here. A total of twenty-three varsity meets are listed
during the winter months and several other meets have
been arranged since the schedule was printed—to say
nothing of the freshman meets with various prep and high
schools. Perhaps all this competition accounts for the fact
that the squad has been able to outshoot the Harvard
team in shoulder-to-shoulder matches for two out of three
years.
D. ITS MEET BETAS
IN IVES COMPETITION
Beta Theta Pi in League A and
Delta Upsilon in League B came
through the 1937 interfraternity bas-
ketbal season undefeated and will
meet next Monday for the champion-
ship title. The Betas downed Chi
Psi's hoopsters 46-21 Friday to hand
them their only defeat. The D.U.'s
and Zetes have dominated League B
from the start with the Zetes suf-
fering only one loss.
Another of this year's closest
games took place Monday when the
Dekes, trailing by one point at the
beginning of the last quarter nosed
out the Psi Upsilon quintet 22-21. One
of the most successful schedules in
recent years has been completed with





























Bridgton In Easy Victory
Bowdoin's freshman track team
romped off with its fourth victory
Wednesday, by scoring a 73-32 win
over the Bridgton Academy cluster.
Neal Allen. Lm Rowe, and Charlie
Pope piled up more than two-thirds
of the yearlings' points, while Bridg-
ton's Bob Dixon garnered one of his
team's two first places by winning a
fast 600.
Allen edged Rowe in both hurdle
events, with Rowe turning the tables
in the 40-yard dash. Allen also tied
for first in the high jump and finished
second to Rowe in the broad jump,
while Rowe added the 300 to his vic-
tory string.
Pope ran carefully to win the 1.000.
and then came back to push Dixon in
the last lap of the 600. finishing but
five yards behind the colored boy.
Dixon, who is regarded as one of the
premier prep school runners in the
East, led all the way. in the feature






Led by Bob Porter, who was high
point man of the meet With 15 points,
the class of 1937. with a total of SO
points won the annual inter-class
track competition in the cage. Mon-
day and Tuesday. The seniors were
never seriously threatened after
Porter had hung up his three wins,
but the juniors with 39% points just
barely beat out the freshmen who
garnered a total of 38% points. The
sophomores were left far back in the
running with 14 points.
Besides Porter, Dave Rideout with
a first in the pole vault, Dan Healey
with a first) and two seconds in the
weight events. Ditto Bond with a
third in the mile and a second in the
two-mile, and Dave Dcane with
thirds in the hurdles, were the out-
standing performers for the seniors.
Frosh Take Close Third
Dave Soule and Jeff Stanwood led
the junior forces with two wins
apiece. Tootell was the only other
first place Winner for '38.
The freshmen showed strength in
the hurdles and in the weight events
to almost pass the juniors, but in the
last event of the meet, the discus,
Tootell '38 nosed out Pratt '40 for
the very important point. Rowe and
Allen led the yearlings with wins in
the hurdles, the 40-yard dash, and
broad jump. Pope trailed Porter to
the finish line in the 880 to gain a
second place while the freshmen
weight men helped to boost the
team's" score. Schwab, a transfer stu-
dent, won the discus throw to give
the frosh another first.
Summary
40-yard dash won by Soule "*t : second.
Row* '40: third. Hail '37; fourth. Gibbt '3».
Tim*. 4 3-5 second*.
40-yard high hurdles—won by N. Allen, '40:
second. Rowe '40 : third. Deane '37 ; fourth.
Hood '3V. Time. 6 1-5 seconds.
40-yard low hurdl**^ won by Row* '40 ; sec-
ond. N. Allen '40: third. Drnnn '37: fourth.
Hood '39. Time, 5 2-5 Moonda,
440-yard rjn won by Stanwood '38: iwrond.
Hooke 17 ; third. Hamblen 'ill fourth. Hoyt
'40. Tiro*. 53 3-5 second*.
HRO-yard run won by Porter '87 : second.
Pope '40; third. R. Hyde '19; fourth. Lord
'»«. Time. IM 1-a.
Mile run woh by Porter '37 : second. Young
'38; third. Bond '37; fourth. Sanborn. '40.
Time, 4:35 3-5.
Two mile run—won by Porter '37 ; second.
Bond '37 : third. Young '3S . fourth, G. Hill
'39. Time. 10:14.
Shot Mb- won by Healey '37 : second. Fitts
'.IK : third. O'Donnell 'Ms : fourth. Pratt '40.
Distance. 40. feet ll l-R Inches.
Discus won by Schwab '40: second, Healey
'37
: third. Boulter '40 : fourth. Tootell '-W.
Distance, 117 fret. I inch.
35-pound weight- won by Tootell "38 ; fee-
end. Healey '37 : third. W. Allen '38 : fouith.
Pratt 'tO. Distance, 44 feet. 7. inches.
Broad lump won by Soule '38 : second.
Rowe '40: third. Gibbs '39: fourth. Hall '37.
Distance. 21 feet. 3 inches.
HiKh jump won by Stanwood '38 : second,
tie amonir Gretcory '39. Deane '37. and Fitts
'38. Heiicht. "> feet. 8 inches.
Tickets Go On Sole For
N.E. Intercollegiate Meet
Tickets for the New England
Swimming Intercollegiate* March
It and 18 are now on sale at the
Athletic Office. AU tickets %n
reserved for the 46© available
seats and are priced at 75 cents
which Includes admission to all
events In the two days. There ts
no student price reduction.
All trials will take place on
Friday afternoon aad evening
while the eleven final events will
be on Saturday afternoon.
Eleven colleges will compete In
the meet with Brown University
•till In a favored position for the
championship, athough some-
what weakened through the ill-
ness of two star sprinters. Am-
herst brings one of the most pow-
erful teams while Mass. State's
improved natators now occupy a
more threatening position along






Competing in its most important
match of the year, the Bowdoin Rifle
squad edged out Harvard's expert
marksmen by two points, 1278-1276,
on the Bowdoin range last Saturday,
February 27. This is the second White
victory in its three years of competi-
tion with the Crimson.
Stengel and Coffin, the last to
shoot for Bowdoin, turned in two of
the team's five best scores to over-
come a 17 point Harvard lead. Ten
men shot for the Polar Bears while
eight represented the opponents.
Turk of Harvard lead the scoring for
the afternoon with a 270.
Bradford Leads White
Captain Lord of the White shot a
perfect score in the prone position,
while Cooper and Stengel both hit
99*s. Bradford topped the Bowdoin
men with 264. The two previous
meets with Harvard have both been
at Cambridge. Bowdoin winning two
year* ago but was defeated last year.
The summaries:
Bowdoin Pr. Kn. St. Total
Bradford 96 87 81 2*4
Lord 100 81 76 257
Coffin W 82 77 W
Stenuel t» 79 74 262
Cooper W 87 CI 260
Total 1278
Harvard Pr. Kn. St. Total
Turk M 8« 86 1*1*
Whoriskey 94 88 70 249
Rowe 98 88 79 2*6
FreiberK 97 SO 61 2»
Watta 98 87 69 254
Total 12T*
Pole vault- -won by Rideout '37: second, tie
between Diller '38 and Schnabet '40. No
fourth place. Height. 11 feet. 6 inches.
(Continued from psura I)
ster of M.I.T. that was most interest-
ing. Pierce pulled up from behind and
took the second position by only a
fingertip. Mel Hutchinson took first
in the 220-yard freestyle by a full
lap, and Seth Larrabee was second by
a full half length. The only first that
Tech was able to get was taken by
Schroder in the diving, Bob Gentry
and Seth Larrabee providing the hu-
mor and second and third places for
the White. Bruce Rundlette was first
in the 440 and Mel Hutchinson sec-
ond. Dick May, Al MacRae and Mar-
shall Bridge took the 300 medley
event by^at least fifteen yards. Bob
Kasten was the winner by a quarter-
pool length in the 200-yard breast-
stroke. George Ware was close be-
hind Bud White in the 100-yard free-
style to garner an easy second. The
summary for the M.I.T. meet follows:
800-yard medley relay—Won by Bowdoin
(May. MacRae. Bridse). Time. 3 minutes. SO
4-5 seconds.
220-yard freestyle—Won by Hutchinson.
Bowdoin : second. Larrabee. Bowdoin : third.
Martin. Tech. Time. 2.29 3-6.
50-yard freestyle Won by White. Bowdoin:
second. Carlson. Bowdoin : third. Dodce. Tack.
Time, 24 3-5 seconds..
410-yard freestyle—Won by Rundlette. Bow-
doin ; second. Hutchinson. Bowdoin ; third.
Doom. Tech. Time, 5.37 4-5.
150-yard backstroke- Won by May, Bow-
doin : second. Pierce, Bowdoin : third. Brew-
ster. Tech. Time, 1.64 3-6.
200-yard bresststroke—Won by Kasten. Bow-
doin : second. Fabens, Tech ; third. Bermays.
Te<h. Time. 2.51 1-6.
100-yud freestyle—Won by White. Bowdoin:
second. Ware. Bowdoin: third. Mala, Teeh.
Time. *>4 1-5 seconds.
Divlnn Won by Schroder. Teeh: second.
Larrabee. Bowdoin
: third. Gentry, Bowdoin.
Winninit points. 70.68.
400-yard relay—Won by Bowdoin (Flan,
Bridiee. Carlson. Pierce.) Time. 4.08 2-5.
•THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase ef Preventive Medicine




A competent course of prepsrstioa for
the drntsl profession. A "Qui A"
School. Write far re/W.fsr.
LEROV M S. MINER. O.M.O . M.D.. Osss
»»»t. (, '* LssewMS Ass.. Ihim Mm.












All over the country, you bear more
people mention the refreshing mild-
ness and the pleasing taste and aroma
of Chesterfield cigarettes.
You hear somebody compli-
ment Chesterfields at a party.
Another time, the grocer tells
you it's a darn good cigarette.
Or you see a group of men on










Because they have what
smokers like, Chesterfields are
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Swimmers From Eleven New England Colleges




IN the New England Swimming
Championship to be held here
Friday and Saturday of this week.
Bowdoin students will have the in-
frequent opportunity of witnessing a
major athletic event on their own
campus. Although representatives of
the track team have been familiar
contestants in meets of national im-
portance for some time, the fact that
these are usually held in the larger
centers has made it ' impractical for
the average undergraduate to see a
Bowdoin team which is rated as one
of the strongest contenders, in ac-
tion against some of the best talent
in the east.
In the midst of the present em-
phasis being placed on the aquatic
phase of athletics, mention of the
track team's unexpected defeat of
Boston College last Saturday ought
not to be omitted. In spite of the
fine efforts of B.C.'s stars, Zaitz and
Gill, better balance plus character-
istic Magee strategy in placing his
men, saved the day for Bowdoin.
s - r
fXDNTINUING the popular current
^-/ diversion of making suggestions
to the needs committee, this column
would like to call attention to the
present interest among the student
body in bowling as a possible field for
extending the recreational activities
of the college. Due to its general pop-
ularity, a knowledge of this sport hit
definite social and carry-over values
besides providing a mild form of ex-
ercise for periods when the gym and
swimming pool are not available.
At Bates College, its introduction
has proved very successful, and while
at present there does not seem to be
any adequate space for alleys avail-
able, it might be wise to keep this
suggestion in mind when considering
plant additions for the future.
s - r
QUGGCSTTONB concerning the'
^ needs of the college seem to run
mainly to the construction pr im-
provement of buildings and grounds.
Most of these are very creditable and
would add materially to the real
worth of any institution, but In the
final analysis the physical equipment
of a school is only its outer structural
framework, and it is gratifying to
hear some comments from students
which deal with those things which
constitute the actual Jiving tissue. If
Bowdoin is to maintain the high posi-
tion which it has held for to long,
plans for directing its future growth
must give as careful consideration to
such matters as courses, require-
ments, and other similar problems as
is given to more tangible needs.
s - r
rPHE rumor current last semester
•* that the course offered under the
Tallman Foundation was to be in the
field of physical geography brought
out a surprising amount of interest in
the study of such a topic. The hope
has been rather generally expressed
that, whatever the difficulties may
have been which prevented offering
the course this year, the plan will not
be abandoned, and that the study
will be given a permanent place in
the curriculum or given under Tall-
man professorship in near future.
As pointed out by one of the con-
testants for the '68 Speaking Prize
last Tuesday evening, a properly pre-
sented course in physical geography
would refresh the student's knowl-
edge of a vast array of interesting
and valuable material with which he
has had very slight directed or for-
mal contact since his elementary
school days. An adequate grasp of the
significant facts and problems of
geography would be an invaluable as-
set to the study of history and eco-
nomics and would have a very broad-
ening influence on students majoring
in other .fields.
- r
ANOTHER proposal which has re-
cently been brought to our atten-
tion concerns the possibility of hav-
ing the college offer more or less
technical instruction on the subject
of vocational selection. This could be
accomplished through a aeries of
talks by representatives of the lead-
ing professional and industrial pur-
suits. These need not be at all de-
tailed with regard to the actual tech-
nique involved, but should rather aim
at presenting the significant facts
concerning the nature of the occupa-
tion, its advantages and disadvant-
ages, necessary qualifications and
suggested preparation for entering it.
This is not to be considered as a
plea for courses relating to various
vocations, and credit is due the col-
lege for the opportunities that have
already been offered for assistance in
this matter. However, there seems to
be considerable merit in the more




Both Take 2 Firsts; Healy
Wins Discus, Gets Two
Second Places
McFARLAND, B. C,
IS HIGH POINT MAN
Zaitz Breaks Niblock's Shot
Put Record With Fifty
Foot Throw
By Milton P. Seiner
By outscoring Boston College 36-18
in the rieht events and holding the
visitors almost even on the track,
Bowdoin's varsity track team was
able to upset a strong Eagle team 64-
53 in the cage here Saturday after-
noon. As was expected, the Bowdoin
16-pound shot-put record, held by
Howard Niblock '35, was broken by
Dimitri Zaitz,*the national champion,
with a heave of 50 feet, 2H inches,
nearly a foot better than the, 'old
mark. Captain Bob Porter and Dave
Souie starred for the Polar Bears
with two wins apiece.
Things looked black for the Magee-
men when Bill Owen, star hurdler
and broad jumper, was injured in the
first event of the afternoon, the high
hurdles. Dwen came back in the low
hurdles but his leg bothered him and
he was out of competition . for the
remainder of the meet
MrFariand Stars For B.C.
In the first five events, with Mc-
Farland leading the way, the visitors
took three firsts and two thirds of a
triple tie for first in the high jump
to roll up a lead of 27-18. Porter,
who was first in the mile, and Stan-
wood, who tied for first in the high
tOMMiaMd oa pas* 4)
BOWDOIN'S UNDEFEATED VARSITY Brown Is- Favorite To Win
Its Fifth Straight Victory
WHITE, CUTTER, LOVE MAY STAR
Bowdofai, Amherst, Mass. State Have Chance To Win;
Many Records Are Expected To Fall
In Two-Day Meet
i&nnmr of PoHlaad
Front row. left to right—Marshall Bridge 'S9, Seth L. Larrabee '88. Norman P. Seagrave *ST,
•SO, Gerard Cartoon 'M, .Melville C. Hutchinson 19. Standing—Coach Botart B. Miller, Robert W.








BE D. U. LECTURER
George Lyman Kittredge. Profes-
sor Emeritus of English at Harvard
and world-famed authority on Shake-
speare, has been selected as the
speaker for the annual lecture spon-
sored by the Bowdoin Chapter of
Delta Upsilon to be given on Thurs-
day. March 18, in Memorial Hall.
This lectureship endeavors each year
to bring to Bowdoin sdme outstand- \ mer P. Mason and Elbridge Sibley of
By Richard
The second annual Inter-/
emorial Hall Monday evening at
eight o'clock. Competition is for a cup
now in the temporary possession of
Zeta Psi fraternity, the winner last
year. Each fraternity will sing two
songs: first a fraternity or college
song and second, any other song not
a fraternity one.
The following fraternities have an-
nounced their programs: Zeta Psi,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Beta Theta Pi,
Delta Upsilon, Alpha Delta Phi, Chi
Psi, and Psi Upsilon.
The judges are Professors Morti-
ing man to speak on some subject in
the field for which he is noted. Profes-
sor Kit tridge will take as his subject,
"Shakespeare's Villains."
Professor Kittredge was graduated
from Harvard in 1882 and has re-
ceived numerous honorary degrees
including the degree of Doctor of
Laws from several universities and
that of Doctor of Letters from Har-
vard, Yale, and Oxford. He has been
connected with the English depart-
ment of Harvard since 1888 and had
been a Professor in tbat department
since 1894 up to his retirement last
year. His classes on Shakespeare at
Harvard were very popular not only
because of his knowledge on the sub-
ject, but also because of his keen wit
and striking personality.
He is a member of many societies
including The American Academy of
Arts ana Sciences, The American
Philosophical Society. The American
Philological Society, The British
Academy, and The Royal Society of
Literature, and he is an Honorary
Fellow at Jesus College, Cambridge.
the Bowdoin faculty and Mr. Alfred
(CkmUmMd oa put S)
DEBATERS WILL MEET
BATES HERE TUESDAY
Norman Seagrave '37 and Harold
Ashkenazy '38 will represent Bowdoin
in a debate with Bates College in the
lounge of the Moulton Union next
Tuesday. A strong Bates team will
uphold the affirmative of the ques-
tion: "Resolved, that Congress should
be empowered to fix maximum hours
and minimum wages for industry."
This is the third debate with Bates
since the resumption of debating re-
lations. Two years ago Bowdoin de-
feated Bates by a unanimous de-
cision, and last year Bates won a two-
to-one decision. The debate next
Tuesday will be part of the third tri-
angle in the Eastern Intercollegiate
Debating League and will be deliver-
ed in the Oregon style.
DR. JOHN B. MAY .
TO LECTURE HERE
Dr. John B. May. of Cohasset.
Mass.. father of Richard T. May *37
and former director of ornithology
for the state of Massachusetts, will
deliver a lecture on the bird life of
the Gaspe peninsula here March 25.
He will accompany the talk with
colored moving pictures.
Social Philosophers, Niebuhr And
Tugwell, To Lecture At Institute
By Leonard J. Cohen I In 1934 he was promoted to the office
Rheinhold Niebuhr and Rexford [ of Under Secretary of Agriculture
Guy Tugwell, the fifth and seventh and as head of the Rural Resettle-'
speakers respectively at the Institute I ment Administration had opportunity
of Philosophy next April, are both i to put his ideas into practice,
social philosophers—Tugwell from Dr. Tugwell recently left Washing-
thc standpoint of economics, Niebuhr I ton to accept a vice-presidency of the
from the standpoint of religion.
]
American Molasses Company. He is
Dr. Tugwell, who has often been
i contributing editor of the "New Re-
in the public eye during the last few public," and has also written and ed-
ited several books dealing with eco-
nomic problems.
Niebuhr, professor of applied Chris-
tianity at Union Theological Semin-
ary, New York, and editor of "The
World Tomorrow," was born in 1892.
He received his B.D. degree at the
Yale Divinity School in 1914 and his
M.A. degree in 1915. He is a contrib-
uting editor of "Christian Century"
and author of several books on Chris-
tian ethics. The subject of his address
will be "Christianity and Its Rela-
tion to the Philosophies of History."
Niebuhr emphasizes the social side
of Christian ethics with reference to
modern political theories. His basic
conviction is that "the liberal culture
of modernity is quite unable to give
guidance and direction to a confused
generation which faces the disinte-
gration of a social system and the
task of building a new one."
In the light of this conviction, he
has propounded the paradoxical opin-
ion that "adequate spiritual guidance
can come only through a more radi-
cal political orientation and more
conservative religious convictions
than are comprehended in the cul-
ture of our era."
years as a member of President
Roosevelt's "brain trust," will speak
on "The Economic Consequences of
Creation." Allying himself with the
general philosophical attitude known
as instrumentalism, he conceives of
social science as an instrument of
social control, and emphasizes the
need for broad social and economic
planning in order to attain an ameli-
oration of the ills of the world.
Tugwell has had several articles
published in the "Journal of Phil-
osophy." He professes little faith in
quantitative economics—the collect-
ing and measuring of information and
careful arrangement of fact
—
, but
believes in qualitative economics
—
the solution of social problems
through experimentation.
Born in 1891, he graduated in 1915
from the University of Pennsylania
(where he was a member of Delta
Upsilon). received his M.A. degree in
1916 and his PhJD. degree in 1922.
After a varied teaching .career, he be-
came a professor of economics at Co-
lumbia in 1930. He was called to
Washington in 1933 and was appoint-
ed Assistant Secretary of Agriculture.
IN MEMORIAM
The faculty ana student body
of Bowdoin Collage mourn the
deaths of WUuam Raynes
dines of the class of 1938 and
a resident of Unity, Maine, and
Clarence WiUianTMacKeniie of
the class of 1940. a resident of
Brunswick, who died after short
illnesses a week ago Thursday
night. Their deaths, due to
pneumonia, came • as a great
shock to the colh
students and townspeople at-
tended the funeral of Clarence
MacKenzie in the chapel Sun-
day afternoon, while the Presi-
dent and others from the col-
lege were at the services for
William Glines in Unity the
same day.
William Raynes Glines was a
Junior, a member of the Sigma
NTu fraternity, Its -steward-elect,
and team manager for the com-
ing baseball season. He was pop-
ular on campus for his sincerity
and upright qualities.
Clarence William MacKenzie
was a freshman, a member of
the Zeta Psi fraternity, and
captain of the freshman track
team. He captained the fresh-
man cross-country team last
fall, and had a promising ath-
letic future. At Brunswick High
School he had an outstanding
record 'as a student and a run-
ner, and displayed those good
qualities of energy and friendli-
ness which in his short time at
Bowdoin made him liked by all.
The Orient and its staff wish
to extend their heartfelt sym-
pathy to the parents and friends
of two Bowdoin undergraduates












Richard Vincent McCann won first
prize, $45, and Franklin Farrar
Gould, Jr., won honorable mention in
the annual Class of '68 Prize Speak-
ing Contest held before a large au-
dience in Memorial Hall Tuesday
evening. The subject of McCann's ad-
dress was "Chinese Vases," and that
of Gould's was "Tourists Accommo-
dated."
McCann's general theme was that
because the materialistic machine
age has driven out old culture and
ideals, present-day education must
devote itself to building up for youth
a new set of values instead of pre-
paring youth for the world as it is.
He recommended striving for new
ideals and a return to classic culture,
learning, and arts as a means of rais-
ing the spiritual level and stimulating
the production of works of "infinite
beauty."
Gould, in a more humorous vein,
told his audience that it is only
Yankee astuteness that has made
(Cootinned oa pas* S)
the college dance
ning in the gym following the New
England Intercollegiate - Swimming
Meet. Ditto Bond '37 is chairman of
the dance committee.
Sponsored by the Student Council,
the dance has been planned as a pos-
sible successor to previous sophomore
hops and to offer entertainment for
guests after the swimming meet.
Request Formal Dreak
Dancing is to be held from 8 o'clock
till 12 o'clock. Formal dress is re-
quested by the committee. The gym
will be decorated with strings of col-
ored lights under the direction of
Dan Healy '37.
Reservations may be made for
guests at the Hotel Eagle through
Ralph G. Johnson '37. Tickets for the




Frederic S. Newman was re-elected
president of the junior class and Neal
Allen was elected president of the
freshman class at class elections, last
week. Geoffrey R. Stahwood was
chosen the most popular man hi the
junior class.
The juniors also elected Andrew H.
Cox vice-president. Harold D. Ash-
kenazy seeretary-treasurer, W.
Streeter Bass marshal, James P. Hep-
burn odlst, William Frost poet, and
James A. Bishop orator. The Ivy Day
committee of the class is headed by
Robert N. Smith; others on it are
George R. Cadman, Norman E. Du-
r
1
, Leonard A. Pierce, and Claude
Frazier.
Robert W. Laffln is chairman of
the dance committee, and those serv-
ing with him are Thomas J. Craven,
Edward F. Chase, William H. Fish,
and John H. Frye.
In the freshman elections, Truman
Schnabel was chosen vice-president
and Robert N. Bass secretary-treas-
urer.
By Richard C. Feraald
Swimmers from 11 colleges will seek the New England team
championship in the 13th annual meet of the New England Swim-
ming Afpociation, which will get under way at the Curtis Pool at
four o|ctpck this. afternoon. Brown University, seven times winy
ner, is lavored to take its fifth consecutive championship, but
Bowdoin, Amherst, and Massachusetts State will also be import-
ant contenders and any one of them may turn the tables and come
out oh top.
'.Brown is bringing a well-rounded team which includes many
of the men who carried it to the championship last year. Bow-
doin's hopes depend considerably upon the success of Harold
White, who has equalled the record of 24 seconds in the 50-yard
freestyle, and has been timed at 53.8 seconds in the 100 freestyle.
White will be up against Brown's Hemmerdinger, who placed
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Amherst has a strong team which
has outstanding men in many events.
Their 300-yard medley relay team of
Wright, E. Kothe, and Garten is espe-
cially strong. Massachusetts State
has s well-rounded team with men
who can be sure of places in qui*"
a few events. Cutter, who won the
220-yard freestyle last year a-
placed in the 440, should be wayw
those events.
Besides Hemmerdinger Brown a>
has Love, who took first place In the
100-yard freestyle last yearr Forbes
second in the 440-yard freestvie 1a-f
year and third in diving; and Levy,
winner of the diving last year
Brown's 400-yard relay team of Hem-
merdinger. Jedd. Beaven. and Love,
champions in 1936. will be back in-
tact.
Relay Team Strong
Bowdoin's crack relay team of Bud
fWnffe, Jerry Carlson. George ware,"
and Seth Larrabee has clocked the
fastest times in the event so far this
season. The team is the same one
which, won the freshman relay event
last year for Bowdoin. Captain Dick
May, who took third place in the
backstroke last year should do >as
well again, while Mel Hutchinson is
Bowdoin's bet in the 440 and 220-yard
freestyle.
These four colleges—Brown, Am-
herst, Mass. State, and Bowdoin—will
be the leading contenders for honors
today and tomorrow, but the other
seven entered will also put forth some
very excellent men, although their
teams as a whole are not as strong.
Boston University lost its best man
in February, freestyler Wally Hed-
quist. which will materially effect the
team as a whole. Wesleyan has a
very strong freestyle contender In
Davis, and Blizzard is their sprinter.
Coupling his own experiences with
those of the great men who had gone
before him. Commander Donald B.
MacMillan. arctic explorer and for-
mer Tallman professor here, traced
the history of the various attempt*
to pehetraie into the frozen north be-
j Wesleyan~was*Tlso affected'* greatly
fore a capacity audience In Memorial
| by graduations last June. Neal. of Wil-HaU last night.
Commander MacMillan described
the trips of such men as Elisha Kane
and Robert E. Peary, and told of the
recovery of records and other remains
which these men had left behind In
the icy lands of the Arctic circle.
Commander MacMillan will leave
Boston on his 16th arctic expedition,
June 19, with a crew of 30 seamen,
scientists, and college students
aboard. On this expedition the base
boat will be the Gertrude L. Thebaud,
famous Gloucester racing fisherman
(OoaUaoad oa s«r* 2)
ART BUILDING HAS
PHOTO EXHIBITION
A display of photographs taken by
Professor Stanley B. Smith was
placed oir exhibition at the Walker
Art Museum yesterday. The pictures
are Leica shots Including views of
Santorini, Aegean isle; the Acropolis:
the Parthenon: the Colonnade of
Saint Peter's at Rome; the Cathedral
of Chartres; and a panoramic view of
Florence.
. .
Ross McLean '39 Witt Play Lead
In Masque and Gown's "Bainlet"
Coming Events
Today—4 p-ra., trials of New
England swimming cfcampion-
afclps, Curtis Pool.
8 pan.. Trials of New England
swimming championships.
Tomorrow—t pan., Finals of New
8.45 pan.. Museum of Madera
Art Flhns, Memorial Hall.
8.08 pan., Gym Dance.
Sunday. 8 p-m. Be*. Ernest W.
BoMnson will speak In chapel.
Monday—848 pan., Interfratee-
nlty Singing Contest, Memorial
Ross L. McLean '39 was selected
this week to play the part of Hsmkt
in the Masque and Gown society's
production of the Shakespearian
classic at commencement nest June,
Prof. George H. Quinby. faculty ad-
visor, has announced. Other ihembers
of the provisional cast for the pity
]
and also for "Yellow Jack," to be giv-
en at sub-freshman week end tad at
\
Ivy house parties, also were named
I this week. Meanwhile the faculty pro-
i duction of "The Emperor Jones"
March 22 is showing promise of be-
coming even more elaborate than was
at first planned.
invitation audience in the Barn
Chamber March 30. and then will be
given before the public twice on
March 22 In Memorial Hell. Papier
mache masks for each character are
being prepared by Richard H. Woods
*37, Carlyle N. deSuze '38. and Mark
E. Kelley '39. A projection machine
will throw shadows across a Jungle
background, and torn torn* will beat-
Mr. Charles Vyner Brooke of the
faculty is coordinating production.
The complete provisional cast of
"Hamlet" follows:
Hamlet, McLean '39; His Father's
Ghost, Bass '38; Claudius, Brown '39;
Only the male players in the pro- i Polonius, West '37; Laertes, Water-
visional casts for "Hamlet" and
"Yellow Jack" have been, announced. Rasencrantz, Benjamin '37; Guilden
pported by a cast
liam J. Brown '39
Betes
ease, Mstttai Plea.
McLean will be su
which includes Wll
: as Claudius, J. Raymond West '37 as
Polonius, Randolph B. Waterhouse
|
'38 as Laertes, and Harold D. Ash-
i
kenazy '38 as Horatio. Thirty-eight
men have been cast for "Yellow
Jack."
I "The Emperor Jones." it has been
announced, will be given first to kn
house '38; Horatio. Ashkenazy '38;
stern, L. Hyde '38; Osric. deSuze '38;
Priest, Rohr '37; Marcellus. Dane '37;
Bernardo, Hepburn '38; Francisco,
Tewksbury '40; Player King, Welch
"38; Player Queen, Gould '37; Lu-
cianus. Blunt '40; First Gravedigger,
Palmer '40; Second Gravedigger.
Vergason '39; Fortinbras. Kibbe 37;
Messenger, Goodwin '38; Stage Man-
(CaaUaasd as pass •)
liams, is an excellent 440 freestyle
man and should do well. Coffin and
Shipley of Williams have been doing
very well during the season in the
dive and 220 respectively.
(Continued on pace 4)
"Poor Fourth" Excels,
Dean Says In Chapel
Concluding that "Bowdoin College
is not yet completely dominated by
vested interests or by malefactors of
great wealth," Dean Paul Nixon pre-
sented facts and figures in Saturday's
chapel meeting to show that the
poorest fourth of Bowdoin undergrad-
uates win scholastic sod campus
honors quite out of proportion to
their number.
Using figures from 1935-36, the
dean showed that seven out of eight
summa cum laude graduates. 15 of
32 honor graduates, 12 of 22 Phi
Betes and 16 of 39 prize winners were
from the poorest fourth, while the
scholastic average of the poorest
fourth was six per cent above that
of the rest of the college.
Nor were these men active only as
good students, the dean showed.
Practically all of them worked from
two to six hours a day. Two varsity
captains, 29 out of 94 letter men.
three of 14 debaters. 17 of 58 g'ee
club members, five of 12 stude :t
council members, six of eight pr.- <>
tors, and six of 13 class officers "ce
all from the poorest fourth.
"The moral of all this," the deen
finished, "might seem to be, 'Get rJ
of your family's money, come I
Bowdoin, and graduate summa c i i
laude, captain of a major team, i n-
dent councilman, proctor and p
lar man.' But it really isn't quite c
simple. I wish it were.
'
GLEE CLUB TO BE
GUESTS AT COLBY
Fifty men of the Bowdoin Glee
Club will take part in a joint con-
cert with the Colby Men's glee club
in Waterville. March 18. Professor
Tillotson will play several piano se-
lections during the evening.
The concert is sponsored by Colby
College. The Bowdoin Club will be
entertained at a banquet before the
concert, and a dance will follow.
stseeeeeeeeelsMseel sh8>eeeeeeeeeeeelseeeeeeeeeeee«J
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\New Meadows Inn Js
Destroyed By Flames
Alumni returntpi; In June will
be disappointed to find only ashes
remaining of the old and famous
New Meadows Inn, landmark of
the Brunawrck shore and scene of
many undergraduate
. and alumni
festivals, since it was built in
1899, including one at which
Kenneth C. M. Sttls *0I set a rec-
ord eating lobster stews. The Inn
burned last lTtday noon.
Charles H f ahlll, of Bath,
owner of thti inn, estimates the
loss at $20,sM». He Is reported as






Twenty-five men turned up Thurs-
day evening of last week (or the first
meeting of Bowdoin's newly organ-
I ized sketch club at the Walker Art
I Building. Philip C. Beam, curator of
I the art collections, who is in charge
| of the club, aHowed the members to
I wander about the galleries at the
1
first meeting to select any special
studies they might wish to make.
He announces that the first eve-
ning's work makes prospects appear
i
promising. An exhibition of the best
! student sketches at commencement is
' his intention.
In his first talk on the various
technical aspects of drawing with
pen. pencil, and brush. Mr. Beam will
discuss the history of drawing and
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FAREWELL PROVINCIALISM
In welcoming ten crack swimming teams from all over the
East, for the New England Trials and Finals to be held in Bruns-
wick Friday and Saturday, l.owdoin is realizing the firtt definite
benefits from its efforts of the last few years to develop athletic
competition out of the state. Bowdoin has all too few athletic re-
lations with colleges of its own class outside Maine and such
events as this week's meet are definitely steps in advance toward
ending any and all intimations of athletic provincialism at Bow-
doin.
World's records have been broken when outstanding swim-
mers from various parts of the country have performed in Bow-
doin's Curtis Pool, but never before has such a talented and varied
group assembled at Bowdoin—in fact in Maine,—for actual inter-
collegiate competition. It is. indeed fortunate that Bowdoin's
first year as host fo the other New England teams should coin-
cide with the White's first chance to make a definite bid for top
honors. W. S. B.
Prof. Wilder D. Bancroft, visiting
professor from Cornell University,
gave an account of the chemistry of
leaves in the last of the Tallman pub-
lic lecture series in the Moulton
Union Wednesday evening.
Leaves turn yellow or red. Prof.
Bancroft explained, for the protec-
tion and encouragement of certain
elements called drastenes or enzymes,
which utilize starches and sugars.
Drastenes perform their function
much more rapidly in red or yellow
light, so the plant provides light for
Itself of those colors by colloidal de-
e»its wWch change the color of the
af itself.
Furthermore, Prof Bancroft said,
the drastenes must be protected from
ultra-violet rays or they will be de-
stroyed. This function also is per-
formed by the red and yellow colora-
tion.
Prof. Bancroft has given three pre-
vious public lectures this semester.
Young Men's Clothing, Hats and
Furnishing:* at Sight Prices
J. W. & 0. R PENNELL
Cash Clothiers
St) Maine St. Tel. 11S-W. Brunswick
HASKELL & BROWNE
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals - Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Dentists Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
Town Building A. E. MORRELL tX, Mgr.
* —~
The Bowdoin freshman debating <
team will meet the team of Biddeford
High School today in a decision de-
bate on the electric utility question,
and on Monday will debate the same
guestion against Deering High School.
The team recently debated Cony and
Bangor High Schools in no-decision
contests.
Members of the team are George





It is indeed to be regretted that the number of fraternities
scheduled to sing in the second Annual Interfraternity Singing
Contest, to be held next Monday night, does not measure up to
the excellent turn-out last year. The occasion of the first contest,
held in competition for the Wass Cup, was one of such spirit and
enthusiasm that it was as fine a tribute as could be paid to the
deceased Professor of Music, so well known and liked by Bowdoin
undergraduates.
This year the bases of judgment of the efforts of the various
fraternities are on the same basis. A great degree of technique in
glee club effects is not necessary. Student enthusiasm as evidenced
in delivery and attendance is more important, especially when the
contest is considei-ed as part of the plan to make Bowdoin a sing-
ing college like Williams.
The crowded program of events this month, coupled with the
Clee Club trip, have perhaps brought this contest too close upon
other activities to give it a fair chance. It is to be hoped that this
year's innovation, the plan of holding an inter-class sing on cam-
pus some evening in the spring, will find a place in the schedule
of events which will ensure a good attendance.
PORTLAND PASTOR
TO SPEAK SUNDAY
The Rev. Ernest Webster Robinson,
pastor of the Clark Memorial Method-
ist EpiscopalChurch of Portland, has
been announced as the speaker at
Chapel next Sunday. His topic will be
"A Guide for Life."
Rev. Robinson was graduated from
Bates College in 1923 and from Bos-
ton University with the degree of
Bachelor of Sacred Theology in 1927.
He is a meml>er of Phi Beta Kappa.
Following a j-ear of teaching at- the
Bangor Theological Seminary in 1928,
he was pastor at Kittery and then at
Bangor before being appointed to the
Clark Memorial Church in 1929.
The Faculty team will play special
matches with the semi-finalists in The
1
various divisions of the Union tour-
naments this year. Don Lancaster an-
nounced Monday. The closing date for
entries has been set as March 18.
Students will have the opportunity
to show their skill in Ping Pong, bil-
liards and pool in the tourneys. This
year the billiard1; tournament will be
run under the point system instead of
by the chart, giving those who have
not have not had a chance to exam-
ine and practice the chart shots an
equal chance to win.
REV. G. L. CADIGAN
WILL PREACH HERE
WELL, JOE, A SIMPLE TEST
WILL TELL ybO HO*V
COOU-OURW Pf*»NC6
L ALaEPtT rs. WE'RE BOTH
| SMOKINO THE SAME KIND
— MXI LCKO VOURS VATW
ttXlR TOBACCO. I'LL LOAD





rr's sound to be.' prince albert is cut
in a special, soemtifk: WAV
tRtMP CUT/ THAT'S vwhv it burns so
MUCM COOLER AND
SMOKES SO MILD AND
MELLOW.








IF YOU WANT A TOBACCO THAT
DOESN'T BITE—THAT PUTS REAL
SAAOK1NG PLEASURE INTO YOUR
PIPE -JUST DROP INTO THE
NEAREST TOBACCO STORE AND
say: 'PRINCE ALBERT, PLEASE/
pipeful* of fragrant
tobacco in every 2-oz.
tin of Prince Albert.
Rev. George L. Cadigan, keynote
speaker at this year's Bowdoin re-
ligious forum and assistant director
of religious activity at Amherst Col-
lege, has accepted the rectorship of
St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Bruns-
wick and will take over the position
in June.
He is a graduate of Amherst Col-
lege and has studied at the Episcopal
Seminary in Cambridge, Mass.. and
Jesus College, Cambridge University,
England.
Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of
Prince Albert. If you don't find it the
mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you eVer
smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to as at any time
within a month from this dale, and we
will refund full purchase price, plus post-
age. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.









Evelyn Chandler Daring Lovely Wing-footed Skating Marvel
Medical Awards
Go To 35 Grads
MacMlLLAN TRACES
ARCTIC EXPLORATION
Thirty-five Bowdoin graduates have
been awarded more lhan S7.000 in
medical scholarships from the Garcc-
lon and Men-it t Fund this year, it has*
been announced by Professor Manton
Copeland, chairman of the commit ic
on Bowdoin medical scholarships. The
total is somewhat larger than in 1936.
All the scholarships this year have
been given to graduates or former
students of Bowdoin.
The list of men receiving awards,
together with the medical schools at
which they are studying is as fol-
lows:
Milton H. Apptta •**. UcGsB: oiarisi M.
Barbour. Jr., 'S3, MrGiil N. Itarton
•S5, Harvard; Chcxter W. Blown Si. UrKhett-
t«-r : Kuxeiw K. Brews 'It, Ttift>. ; Mawn 1».
Bryan 'J*. T ill^ : Era* ! I., Coffin ' ') ''. BaaBflS
Vuivrrsity ; <;eorn* P. Dexjareio* - ;:i, Hahne-
mann Uaivandt) : Ijou A. l>i<k«.ri
ard CmviiMtv L. Donahue 'M, Me-
QHI; Gih,.an ('. Kill '». Boston University;
Jaroh S. fine '::_'. Yal. : Paul K. 1 l..M | 'Jt.
Harvard: Philip G. (k~»l '.!».. Harvard: Paul
A. Jonex "»«. Boston University
; H. Hirnfor.l
Lang '3*. Harviinl ; kixlncy <\ Larcoiii, Jr..
'SS. Harvard : Thurninn A. Lar^.ii
Washington Uniwmty ; Elian K. Lon«
Vnivei.-ii- ad Lawrence G. M.
Lydon ':<«. Yale.
Edward A. MeFarland '3f. OaBrsjl Wnah-
lntrton t'nhn
-it> ; MichaH (i. 11. MrPti.-irlin
'S5. Duke: Wilt. in B. ManWr > Columbia;
Howard H. Milliken '::.".. Alassuha: Seth S.
Read :;i. Harvard: Maurice I Yale:
John D. Behnrts, Jr.. '.v;. Jokes Hopkins;
Harold L. Bakosl ' Jefferson University
:
Edwin A. Smith. Jr., ':::>. Tuft- : Frederick J.
Si.-lda.d ••-• Wisconsin: William R. Tench
'34. Tuft» : Koderick 1.. Tiiailiaau ;«. Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania: Frederick W. Th\nn 'M.
TufU: Doutt-iais W Walker S'.. Yale, and
Edward P. W. t.her 'M. Boston I
Seagrave, Little, Bryant,
Cox Enter Debate Finals
Because of the recent illness of one
of the finalists. Norman P. Seagraye
'37, the finals of the Bradbury debat-
ing contest have been postponed but
will be held within a week or two, ac-
cording to Prof. Athern P. Daggett,
coach of debating who is in charge of
the competition.
,
The teams which will compete in
the finals are Andrew H Cox '38 and
Donald R. Bryant '37. who defeated
Harold D. Ashkenazy '38 and William
C. Hart "39; and Seagrave^and George
T. Little, 2nd. '40. who beat Thomas
F. Phe!ps '38 and Ernest F. Andrews
'40.
The subject of debate is "Resolved.
That Congress slvould be empowered
to fix maximum hours and minimum
wages for •industry." Both of the fin-
alist teams upheld the affirmative
side in the trials.
(Continued from page 1)
which defeated and was defeated once
by the Bluenose, Canadian claimant
'for the Atlantic fisherman speed title.
Her captain will be the racing pilot
Ben Pine.
The expedition will penetrate north-
ward as far as ice conditions permit.
The objective will be to study the two
ice caps on Baffin Land which are
thought to be remnants of the glacier
which once covered the United States
! as far south as Kentucky.
To Give "AB Degree"
College men who make the trip,
and some Bowdoin students will pre-
sumably be among the number, will
.come back with an AB (able bodied
seaman) degree to add to their A.B.'s,
for Captain John Crowell will teach
celestial navigation and practical sea-
manship as he has done on former ex-
peditions on the "Bowdoin," small
schooner used by MacMillan previous-
ly.
Two of the scientists to accompany
the group will be Prof. A. O. Gross
|
of Bowdoin, who will supervise re-
search in ornithology and will par-
ticularly study the ptarmigan, and
Dr. David Potter, Clark University,
who will direct botanical research.
MacMillan, former Tallman professor
here, will direct research in the de-
partment of anthropology.
Sail Uncharted Waters
The expedition will sail largely-
through uncharted waters and. must,
therefore, rely on "masthead naviga-
! tion." An amateur radio operator will
| keep in touch with the outside worla
i
A physician will care for the medical i
needs of the crew and of towns far
i
removed from the usual doctor's
!
rounds of call.
Of the expedition and its aims Mac-
< Millan says, "No one knows whether
the ice caps are now advancing or re-
i ceding, or their areas, for the interior
of Baffin Land has never been ex-
Silored. It will be necessary to use
og . sleds for the work we plan
; there."
HELLO! Evelyn Chandler—
America's Queen of Figure
Skaters! She's the only one in
the world who can do a com-
plete somersault withont
touching the ice. It's called—
THE ARABIAN CART-
WHEEL Yes, it takes healthy
nerves! So Evelyn smokes
Camels. "Camels don't jangle
my nerves," she says, "h
smoke Camels all I please 1"
INTO A SPIRAL Evelyn's
balance and stamina show
good physical condition. About
smoking, she says: "Camels
never interfere with my phys-
ical condition. They're mild!"
"ACROBATIC SKATING at breakneck
speed is strenuous and exciting," continues
Evelyn. "It takes a digestion in tiptop shape.
I always light up Camels at mealtimes and
afterwards. They help me enjoy my food a d
give me a sense of well-being.
"
sasssal
19 DIZZY SPINS in rapid suc-
cession—here again smooth-
working digestion stands Ev-
elyn in good stead. "Camels
set me right," she says.
"They iraver tire my taste."
ssssssaaSBBBBBI SIG BUCHMAYR, internationally fa-
mous ski expert, says: "Ismoke Camels
with my meals sod afterwards, 'fordiges-
tion's sake! ' " Camels speed op the flow
of digestive fluids— alkaline digestive flu-
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OUTING CLUBS TO
MEET IN VERMONT
The Bowdoin Outing Club has been
invited te attend the I.O.C.A. week
end spomori'd by Vermont Univer-
sity to be held March 19-21 at Stowe,
Vermont. Other colleges that will
send representatives will be Vassar,
Wellesley. Smith, Williams. Dart-
mouth and Yale.
The main feature of the week end
will be skiing on Mount Mansfield.
' Those desiring to atterid should see





Detroit Red Wings is
Herb Lewis. Herb
says: "Camels always
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"
Irrepressible Jack Oakie leads you through a
full-hour's gala entertainment. Imagine Jack
Oakie running a college! Don't miss him or bis
supporting cast I Benny Goodman's "Swing"
Band! Hollywood comedians and singing stars!
Special college amateur talent every week!
Tuesdays— 9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T.,
7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P. 8.T.. WABC-CBS.
^t>K 7>/G£ST/0/VS S4KE—SMOK6 C4MZIS
Issssssssssssssssssssssssstsl ^-i^MiiiiM^^^M^M^^^^^ smm
wm mmmmmmmmm mm mm mmm
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Model League Opens
Annual Meeting Today
Bowdoin's seven delegates to the
New England Model League of Na-
tions at RadclifTe and Harvard col-
leges this week end attended the
opening meeting this morning and
will spend this afternoon in special
committee meetings, working out
resolutions which will be submitted
to the general leaeue meeting tomor-
row.
The Bowdoin delegates are Charles
F. Brewster '37. Donald R. Bryant
'37, William S. Burton '37, Harold D.
Ashkenazy '38. William C. Hart '39.
George T. Little '40, and James W.
Blunt '40.
Of 22 delegates who will have part
in tomorrow s model session of the
International Labor Conference the
largest delegation will be from Bow-
dam, which Is representing the United
States this year. A Bowdoin man will
be in each of the groups in discus-
sion. BrewiTter representing the gov-
ernment. Blunt the employers, Ash-
kenazy the workers, and Bryant the
workers' advisors.
Amherst College is representing
Great Britain at the session; Welles-
ley represents France. Mount Holy-
oke represents Italy, Harvard repre-
sents Poland, and Smith represents
India. Several other colleges are also
taking part.
WILL THESE RECORDS STAND?
LAST MOVIES TO BE
TOMORROW EVENING
The final program of the series de-
picting the rise of the American film
N. E. I. S. A. MEET RECORDS
SO-yd. Freestyle 24 Lewis Brows
HollMd SpiNgieM
100-yd. Freestyle 5S.8 Lewis Brew*
220-yd. Freestyle 1:21.4 Holland Sprlnfeld
446-yd. Freestyle 5: 9Jt Holland Springfield
150-yd. Backstroke 1:44.« White Brown
200-yd. Breaststroke 2:28.4 Degnan Wesleyan'
WO-yd. Medley 8wim 8:51.6 Degnan Weatoyun
1 'jd. Belay 8:41.7 Brown











50-yd. Freestyle 28.6 Wood
100-yd. Freestyle 581 Chrostowakl
220-yd. Freestyle 2:18.8 SoltysiAk •
440-yd. Freestyle 5: 6.6 Higgins
150-yd. Backstroke 1:44>J Stanhope
200-yd. Breaststroke 2:27.6 Higgins
SOO-yd. Medley Swim 3:581 Frankrin
400-yd. Relay 8:48










Bowdoin's Swim Coach Compiles
Dope Sheet For Intercollegiates
Chinese Vases" Wins
Prize In '68 Speaking
lead player is Emil Jannings, at the
time fnsh from European fame. Eve-
lyn Brent and William Powell are
among the other players. Both pic-
tures were produced in 1928.
Last Show Successful
"Serpen Personalities," shown in
Memorial Hall Saturday, proved one
of the most popular shown thus far.
The program included the May Irwin-
John C. Rice Kiss, a fifty-foot ex- ; still different from his countrymen,
By Richard C. FerwsM
The dope sheet presented herewith
has been compiled by Bowdoin's swim-
ming coach, Bob Miller. Its predic-
tions for the New England meet to-
day and tomorrow are based on a
careful comparison of the best per-
formances of the swimmers entered.
800-yard medley relay. Amherst,
Mass. State, Brown, Bowdoin. This
should prove to be a fast close battle
between Amherst and Mass. State,
with the former a slight favorite.
There is a chance of a record being
broken*
220-yard freestyle. A three-way
battle is expected here between Cut-
ter of Mass. State. Davis of Wesley-
an, and Forbes of Brown. Shipley and
Roberts, Williams, and Hutchinson.
Bowdoin, will probably be the con-
tenders for the xkl place.
50-yard freest) «e. White is the fa-
vorite but will b^ pushed hard by
Hemmerdinger of Brown. Love of
Brown will be clost behind. Warner
of Amherst is in foi the next posi-
tion, but there is a ci ance for Jones
and Garten, Amherst, and Larrabee
and Carlson of Bowdoi \.
Diving. Levy should take this for
(Continued from imt* 1)
Maine people cater to the "detested"
tourist, and asserted that the state's
present should mean more to its
residents than its past. The Yankee,
cerpt made in 1896, daring for the
age, but a distinct laugh at present.
will be shown tomorrow night at (""Enoch Arden" wi^h Lillian Gish was
Memorial Hall. This sixth program is > shown in part.
entitled, "The End of the Silent Era."
Mickey Mouse will be seen in his
screen debut. "Plane Crazy," and Par-
amount's "The Last Command." di-
rected by Josef von Sternberg, will be
shown. This picture was one of the
earliest to give its audience a behind-
the-scene picture of Hollywood. The
The last picture was "Monsieur
Beaucaire," 1924, with Rudolph Val-
entino. Bene Daniels. Lois Wilson,
and Lowell Sherman appear in roles
carefully subordinated to Valentino's.
The predominant feature of the film
was the portrayal of the famous Val-
entino as a screen actor.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
SALTWATER FARM
A New Book of Poems by Robert P. Tristram Coffin
Get A First Edition
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
156 Maine Street
has progressed much beyond his an-
cestors, he emphasized.
Norman P. Seagrave spoke on
"Altgeld the Anarchist," discussing
the life of a far-seeing man, hated in fwe find the name
his own day. Charles F. Brewster, m
"Trustees of Posterity," treated the
college's place in preparing men to
enter and reform politics. William A.
€). Gross discussed "Geography in
J
Higher Education," and recommended
i
required courses in geography be-
;
cause of their cultural value. Paul
Welsh in "The Function of a College,"
stressed that the college should give
a student the cultural background for
a spiritually sound lite.
President Sills acted as chairman
! and judges for the contest were Pro-
i
fessor Edwin M. Wright, of Lewis-
ton, Rev. John F. Stearns, of Auburn,
' and Donald W. Webber, of Auburn.
1 Music was provided by Paul Ivory '37,
| cello, with Malcolm Cass '37, at the
piano.
Pres. Sills* remarks were as fol-
"The Class of 1868 Prize Speaking
contest is one of the most interesting
and distinguished exhibitions held by
the college. The prize was established
by the members of the Class of 1868
when they were seni' >rs. Contests
were held regularly fr >m 1869 until
1861, then from 1888 intil the pres-
ent day. The prize is given for the
best oration written ai.d delivered by
members of the senior class. There
have been 63 winners. The first prize
Was awarded to Charles A. Stevens of
the Class of 1869, the well-known
writer of stories for boys.
"On the list of subsequent awards
of Edward Page
Mitchell "71, a great editor of the
New York Sun; Samuel V. Cole 74,
President of Wheaton College; Dud-
ley A. Sargent "75, a pioneer in phy-
sical education; John A. Morrill '76,
of the Supreme Court of Maine;
Charles H. Cutter '81, a distinguished
clergyman and long a member of the
Board of Overseers; Thomas L. Mar-
ble *98, of the Supreme Court of New
Hampshire; Robert Hale '10, formerly
Speaker of the Maine House of Rep-
George E. Hill '24,
Brown; Noonan, Springfield with
Lundwall, Amherst, will fight it out
for second. Coffin of Williams and
Dean of Brown are slated for the oth-
er positions.
446-yard freestyle. Cutter should
take first for Mass. State, if the 220
doesn't take too much effort. Neal of
Williams will be a dose contender
with him. Forbes, Brown, is in for
third position. Odd places should go
to Roberts of Williams, Brown's
Matzirtger, and Coombs of Amherst.
Hutchinson of Bowdoin has a chance.
150-yard tackstroke. Green of Am-
herst will probably take first and
Rounds of Mass. State second. It will
be close and hot for the other posi-
tions among Brown's Walker and
Hayes, and Wright of Amherst.
220-yard breaststroke. Hodder will
probably win, but will be pushed hard
by Evans of Worcester. Beaven.
Brown; May, Bowdoin; and Mitchell
of Williams will be close for the oth-
er places.
166-yard freestyle. White, Bowdoin.
should take first, but Love. Brown,
will be close behind. Davis of Wesley-
an may take third, but will find the
going fast with Hemmerdinger of
Brown and Jones of Amherst. Stet-
son, Williams, and Carlson, Bowdoin,
may pull surprises.
890-yard individual medley swim.
Dodge of M.I.T. will have to push
hard to win, and should be closely
followed by Green and Kothe of Am-
herst. May, Bowdoin, and Hodder,
Mass. State will probably fight it out
for the odd place.
400-yard freestyle relay. Brown Is
favored in what may be the deciding
event of the meet. Amherst and Bow-
doin will fight it out for second place,
and Williams and Mass. State are the


































SCORING—Individual events: First 5, second 8, ffclrd 2, fourth
Relay: First 8, second 5, third 8, fourth 1.
Medley Relay: First 6, second 4, third 2, fourth 1.






i (Continued from page ')
ager, Goodwin '38.
First rehearsal for "Yellow Jack"
will be on March 23 and 24. The pro-resentatives; the
present Speaker of the same House ; I visional cast is as follows
:
Austin H. MacCormick '15, formerly ! London: Stackpoole, Davie '40;
on our Faculty, now Commissioner of ' Kenya Official, Miller '38; Major, Air
Correction of New York; Charles Wil- | Force, Mdrss '38; George, lab ass't,
bert Snow '07, a poet, and Professor
of English at Wesleyan University;
Kenneth A. Robinson '14, writer, and
Professor of English at Dartmouth;
Hunt '40; Mullins, lab ass't, Welch
'40.
West Africa: Harkness. Fleischner
'39; Kraemer, Ware '39; Stokes, Sul-
and the following members of our livan '39; Chambang, Bullock '40.
Faculty: Professor Chase, Assistant]. Cuba: O'Hara, Welch '38; MeClel
Professors Daggett and Quinby.
"Last year, as many will remember,
the prize was won by Lawrence S.
Hall."
Helen Jepson tells why
she chooses Luckies for her voice
jlahd, Walden '38; Busch, Craven '38;
Brinkerhof, Hunt '39; Reed, Tltcomb
'39; Carroll, Fish '38; Agramonte,
deSuze "38; Lazear, Carland '39:
Tory. Woods '37; Gorgas, Lewis '38:
Cartwright, Blunt '40; Ames, Dunbar
'39; Finley, Andrews '39; Dean. Bur-
hoe '39; Chaplain, Lord '39; Sargeant,
Johnson '40; Bugler, Oshry '40;
Drummer. MacDougall '40; Quartette,
Kibbe '37 Rohr '37 O'Neill '38 Yaple
'40; Soldiers, Chapman '38 Frye '38
Bridge "39 Bevins '40 Camman '40
Foster '40 Sammis '40 Wheeler
Stage Manager, Yaple '40.
LOVELY PRIMA DONNA OF
METROPOLITAN OPERA SAYS:
"A season of opera and concert
means my voice and throat must
beconsistently inperfectcondition. .
Therefore, although most of my
smoking is done wjiile I am on
vacation, it is all important to me
that I be careful in choosing my
cigarette. I smoke Luckies because
I enjoy their taste and because
1 feel it is wiser for me to choose
a light smoke for my voice.1*
^*&osa*\'
A,Jti independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated
they personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Jepson verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies.You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP-
A Light Smoke
wIfs Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH







March 26 Is Deadline
For Second Quill Issue
The second issue of the Quill
this year will be published tan-
medlatel*- after spring vacation
during the period of the philoso-
phy institute, Editor Fred Gwynn
announced this week. The dead-
line for manuscripts Is March 20.
There will be a third issue of




The college has just received $10,-
750 in partial payment of a bequest
from the estate of Mrs. Lucinda Sum-
ner Edwards, widow of Ayers Mason
JEdwards '80. It was Mrs. Edwards'
recommendation that half of the
money be used for scholarship
funds, the other half to become a
fund for the encouragement and de-
velopment of physical education, es-
pecially track athletics.
This is believed to be the first fund
ever established at Bowdoin for the
emlowment of the athletic program
wilh the reception of the Curtis
Swimming Pool and its endowment.
The scholarship funds will be
named for Mrs. Edwards' late hus-
band, while the other sum will bear
the name. The Sumner Edwards
Athletic Fund, in memory of her son,
who was a member of the Class of
1910.
' . M . ^ssaaessammmm
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Second Singing Contest
To Be Monday Evening
SWEET AS HONEY
Sweet as a well-seasoned pipe, on the first
smoke I And the honey-curing Jreeps ' it
sweet. SpeiHal attachment supplies (1)
automatic f-ee draft ! 2) double action con-
denser. The best pipe you can buy for $1.
Nothing else has its flavor. ^
»1
YELLO-BOLE
'Oontinwrd iim Baa* 1)
Brinkler of Portland, who presented
the cup. They will base their decision
on attendance, enthusiasm, and enun-
ciation, each of which will count
equally.
Program Is Ready
The songs to be sung by various
fraternities as listed here are tenta-
tive only.
Zeta Psi, winner of the competition
last year, will sing "Sunbeam Song"
and "Swing Low Sweet Chariot."
Delta Kappa Epsilon will render "Phi
Marching Song" and extensive selec-
tions from "Aida."
Beta Theta Pi will sing "Stout-
hearted Men" from the "New Moon"
and a fraternity song, "Loving Cup."
Alpha Delta Phi will sing "Marching
Song" and "Schneider's Band."
Chi Psi has surrounded its choice
with secrecy. The "Orient" has been
Ohio M discover only that one song
is concerned with Bohemia. Delta
UpBilon will sing a medley based on
"Easter Parade" and a fraternity
song, "Come Brothers All Your
Glasses Fill" sung to the tune of
"Down Among the Dead Men."
Psi Upsilon will sing a medley with
tenor solo taken by Amos "Pete"
Mills '37. This medley starts from
"My Country Tis ofThee" and "Near-
•r My God to Thee." The other song
is "The Psi ITs ore Sober Men."
Tf*» College Glee Club will sing a





As seen in "Escpiire"
Grouped stripes in sateen or polychrome colors
reflect one of the moat significant style trends
reported during the current London season. The
gentleman seated is wearing Arrow's Duke Street
model with while stripes on brown broadcloth. $2.50
His companion wears the new trump. ... $2
Mitogar-tailored to fit Sanforized Shrunk
'ARROW
SHIRTS
Prof. Athern ^>. Daggett spoke last
evening before the alumni association
of Essex and Bergen counties in New




Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
•THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Pkssr of Prevtnlive Mediant
College Men and in it unusual
opportunities for a career
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A MSuxtset Mars* el erfpint ion tar
tbe 4«atal probation. A CIim A"
Writ, far cmlmlnft.
tISOY M. S. MINES. DM0. M.O.. Dm
Dirt. 8. I"
"


















FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Porter, Soule, Healy Star In
Win Over Eagle Trackmen
(Oonttmad s»we» pa*» 1) .
jump, were the only Bowdoln win-
ners in the early stages of the meet.
An unexpected win by Soule in the
40-yard dash and a clean sweep of the
35-pound weight, in which Tootell
starred, then changed the whole
course of the meet and put the Polar
Bears in the lead for the first time in
the meet. 32-31.
Boston College soon gained the lead
when Gill and Allen led Jeff Stanwood
to the tape in the 440. Then with the
visitors leading by seven points, Soule
and Gibbs won first and third respec-
tively in the broad jump and Porter
and Hamblen did likewise in the most
thrilling race of the day, the 880
Three laps before the finish, Porter
passed McKee and Hamblen and
fought off a driving finish by the
Eagle runner to win in the fast time
of 2.01 1-5. That event tied the score
at 45-45.
Roach, the Boston College two-
miler. had his own way in that race
with Charlie Young and George Hill
of Bowdoin second and third and the
Eagles once more went into the lead
by one point, 50-49.
Bowdoln Sweeps Pole Vault
With only the pole vault and the
discus left, spectators were on the
edge of their seats. The pole vault
was settled first; Bowdoin made sure
of all points possible when Rideout,
Diller, and Win Allen tied at 10 feet.
11 inches, Allen . finally clear-
ing the bar on his last chance. Bow-
doin then needed only a third in the
final event to win by one point. The
best Boston College could do was a
second in the discus, and Bowdoin
won the meet by a much larger mar-
gin than was expected.
The summary:
45-yard high hurdle*—Won by lOFarland.
Boston Colics* : second, Deane. Bowdoin
:
third. MrNally. Boston CoHese. Tiro*. < sec-
onds.
«.->-yard low hurdle* - Won by alcKsrland.
Boston Colics*; second. Hood. Bowdoin: third.
Demne, Bowdoin. Time, t J-4 second*.
40-yard dash—Won by Sonic. Bowdoln : ate-
ond. Johnson. Boston Cotleirc : third. Lloyd.
Boxton Colics*. Tim*. 4 4-S second*.
440-yard run—Won by Gill, Boston Colics* :
second. Allen. Boston Collet*: third. Stan-
wood. Bowdoln. Time. SI 3-5 saconda.
WO-yard ran- Won by Porter. Bowdoin:
second. McKee. Boston College ; third. Ham-
blen. Bowdoin. Time. 2.01 1-5.
One-mile run—Won by Porter. Bowdoin
second. McKee. Boston Collcse: third. Cronin,
Bnaton Collcse. Time, 4.34 'J-S.
Two-mile run- -Won by Rosen, Boston Col-
lcse : second. Youns. Bowdoin ; third. Hill
RIFLE TEAM LOSES
TO NEW HAMPSHIRE
Although they shot the best match
of the year the Bowdoin Rifle men
lost to New Hampshire University by
a score of 1050-1110. Nine men made
the trip from Bowdoin to Durham.
The six highest scores for each team
were counted with shooting in two
positions, prone and standing. Bow-
doin's average score was 175 out of a
possible 200. Lord, Bradford, Wyer,
Burton, Cooper, and Coffin were the
outstanding Bowdoin marksmen. New
Hampshire Is a principal contender
for the New England championship.
On March 19 a five-man team with
Coach Ralph Wagg, will leave for
Yale University for the New England
Intercollegiate Championships. Ap-
proximately twenty teams will be
present from New England and the
East. On the morning of March 20
all over the country matches will be
shot simultaneously and the scores
from each section will be sent in and
a National Intercollegiate Champion
will be announced. The Bowdoin
squad is not expected to make a bril-
liant showing at the meet but there
will be an opportunity for competi-
tion. Bowdoin will be the only Maine
college represented.
The rifle meet with the University
of Maine has been indefinitely post-
poned until after the season closes
for the Bowdoin Rifle Team. The
Freshman team is shooting a postal
match with New York University




With all forecasts pointing to an extremely dose battle from the Boston
College traeksters Saturday Bowdoin's hopes remained none too high when
Bill Owen's injury discounted the White's chances, by an all-important two
hurdle firsts at the meet's very .tart. For the final triumph Jack Magee
and a fighting Polar Bear squad deserve much credit. Repeatedly Bowdoin
men came through for unexpected places in the running events where B.
C.'s strength lay. as well as showing surprising superiority in the field events.
Soule's first in the dash. Hood's and Deane's "places in the hurdles, Hamblen's
third in the 880, and Hill's third in the two-mile all bettered previous expec-
tation!.
• - • • - s
Allen in Um> pole vault and Soule and Gibbs In the broad-
Jamp each saaed enough extrst Inch** In their last attempts
to forge ahead of B. C. met*. Dave Soule reaching for the
•ley la al> last Jump picked up nearly a foot. However,
clean sweeps In the pole vault and 55-pound weight, and'
victory In the discus can hardly be expected to he repeated
in the Polar Boar's return meet la May when B. C.'s latent
held strength has had the advantage of outdoor training.
NevertheleM, Bowdoln still has a dean slate over the
Eagles, having won its only previous dual meet in 19S4
by a somewhat greater margin.
s - s s - s
Bowdoin's varsity 400-yard mermen relayers, three of them sophs, have
j
consistently clipped seconds from their own record-breaking marks ell
i through the season until now they enter the New Englands favored to win.
Starting with 3.54 2-5 at the B. U. meet they have finally shaved it to
:
3.47 1-2, their tune at Springfield, which is one-half a second below the Cur-
l tis Pool record. However, Amherst now presents a dangerous threat in a





Bowdoin. Time. 10.24 2-5.
Hish jump—Tied by Stanwood. Bowdoin.
and MrNally. MrKarland. Boston Colleue.
Heisht. 6 feet, 10 inches.
Broad jump—Won by Soule. Bowdoin, 21
faat. 7 inches: second. MrKarland. Boston
Collcse. 21 feet: third. Gibbs. Bowdoin. 20
feet. 3-4 inch.
Shot put—Won by Zaitz, Boston ColleRe. SO
feet. 2 1-2 inches ; second, Healey. Bowdoin. 42
feat. 3 1-4 inrhen: third Dominirk. Boston
Collcse. 41 feet, 11 3-4 inches. (New rase
record.)
35-pound weisht—Wbn by Tootell. Bowdoin.
39" feet. 7 3-4 Inches: second. Healey. Bow-
doin. 37 feet. 7 inches: third. Allen, Bowdoln,
30 feet. < 1-2 inches.
Pole Vault—Tied by Rideout. Diller, Allen.
Bowdoin. heisht. 10 feet. 11 inches.
I>i*ru« throw—Won by Healey, Bowdoin.
US feet, 7 3-8 inches: second, Zaitz, Boston
Collese. 114 feet. 2 inches; third. Tootell.
Bowdoin. lot feet. 9 inches.
46 MEN REPORT FOR
BASEBALL PRACTICE
With a turnout of 46 men, Coach
Linn Wells greeted one of the largest
squads in recent years as he began
baseball practice in the cage last
week in preparation for the 1937
season. The biggest part of the squad
is made up of Freshmen some of
whom, although ineligible for the
varsity team this year, have shown
up very well as possible J. V. men
and as potential strength for varsity
teams of the future.
The early practices, which will con-
tinue for another week, are mainly
concerned with limbering up muscles
in lees and arms, in learning to field,
and especially to perfect the form and
control of the pitchers. These wbrk«-
outs in the cage dovetail with lec-
tures by Coach Wells on the funda-
mentals of play. Outfield work and
hitting will not begin until the teams
get outdoors, possibly some time
next week.
This year's contenders for the
State Championship will probably
consist in the main of material left
over from last season, since few of
Inter-Fraternity
Bowling Begins
The recently organized interfrater-
nity bowling league began its first-
competition last week, as three of the
four scheduled matches were bowled.
In the first match, the Betas and Sig-
ma Nus split even, 2-2, with a total
pinfall of 771 and 765 respectively.
The A.D.'s defeated the Dekes hand-
ily, 4-0. with a pinfall of 751 to their
opponents 664. The Kappa Sig's won
easily from the Zetes. 3-1, with pin-
falls of 753 and 713 respectively. The
T.D.-Psi U. match was held over until
this week.
In individual averages, Ed Dunlap,
A.D., led with 91.7. Rand Tinker, Kap-
pa Sig, was second with 91 and
George Yeaton, Sigma Nu, third with
89.
(Continued from pas* 11
Dodge of M.I.T. is slated for a
good position in the individual med-
ley event because of his versatility.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute has
Evans who is an outstanding compet-
itor in the breaststroke. Springfield
will lay most of its hopes upon Noon-
an, its diver.
The following will be the officials
for the meet:
Referee, M. J. Kennedy, . Amherst
;
announcer, Linn "Wells, Bowdoin;
chief clerk, Denholm Smith, Bowdoin;
head judge. Hugh McCurdy, Wesley-
an; judges. Grant, Wallace, McCurdy,
Muir, Stone. Jarosh, Rogers; diving
judges, McCurdy, Wallace, Rogers,
Grant, Jarosh; inspectors, Walsh,
Shulman. Spinney, White, Paulson;
timers, Leo Barry, J. J. Magee, Dr.
Henry Johnson, M. E. Morrell; tim-
ers for trials, Friday. Lane 1, Henry
Johnson, Malcolm O'Brien; Lane 2,
Jack Trott, Dick Gould, Hoyt Mahan;
Lane 3. Harold White, Walter Spall-
holtz, William Gehrke; Lane 4. Henry
Franklin, D. D. Lancaster, Pat
French; Lane 5, John Boyd, Herbert
Hartman, Charles Sadler; alternates,
Harry Hall, Don Favor.
D.U.S WIN HOUSE
BASKETBALL TITLE
last year's J. V. men appear to be
suitable for a varsity berth. Inas-
much as graduation took four first
string men including Captain Bill
Shaw, flrst baseman, Buzz Shaw,
shortstop. Buddy Rutherford, left
fielder, and the State's leading left-
Aided by a strong force of reserves,
the Delta Upsilon basketball squad
won a hard-fought game with the
Beta cagemen by a score of 34-31
last Monday evening to annex the
interfraternity championship.
The Betiis started off well gaining
an 8-6 advantage in the early stages
of the contest. By the middle of the
second quarter they had stretched
their lead to 12-6. but the D.U.'s
came back to tie the score at 12-all
by the half.
In the third quarter the D.U.'s
continued their scoring spurt as
Frazier. Black, and Greene piled up
18 points to gain a 30-20 advantage.
The Betas, however, recovered
quickly and led by Johnny Cartland,
pared down the D.U.'s margin to one
(Courtesy of Portland Pitas Heraii)
DICK MAY
Captain of the Bowdoin mermen who
will be the White's principal conten-
der In the 200-yard breaststroke when
eleven New England Colleges vie for
aquatic honors here tomorrow.
Two Bowdoin Trackmen
To Compete In IC4A Meet
Jeff Stanwood '38 and Bob Ham-
blen '39, star runners on the Polar
Boar track team, will accompany
Coach Magee to the annual IC4A
games which take place in Madison
Square Garden tomorrow night. Stan-
wood is entered in the 60-yard dash
and the 600-yard run while Hamblen
will run in the 600. The crack Fresh-
man relay team has been withdrawn
from the meet on account of the
death of Clarence MacKenzie.
Because he has competed in inter-
collegiate track for three years. Bob
Porter. Bowdoin track captain and
star distance runner, is ineligible to
compete in the games and will not
make the trip.
handed pitcher, Will Manter, Coach
Wells has a large hole to fill before
the team takes the field against
Bates in an exhibition game on April
19.
point. Late in the last quarter Ver-
gason shook loose the Beta defense
to bring the final score to 34-31.
Cartland was high point man for
the evening closely followed by his
teammate Walt Huey. Frazier, Black,
and Greene garnered most of the




]S/Lodern factories . .
.
*
spotlessly clean like your living
room at home . . . that's where
Chesterfields are made.
The Champagne Cigarette Paper is
pure . . . burns without taste or odor
. . .you can't buy any better paper.
The mild ripe tobaccos are aged two
years ormore ...like finewines arc aged.
Refreshingly milder . . . more
pleasing taste and aroma . . .






Leon Buck '38 will lead the Polar
Bear puckmen during the 1937-38
season it was decided Tuesday as the
hockey squad held its annual elec-
tions. Ed Vergason '39 will manage
next year's team. Buck will succeed
Captain Jack Lawrence who gradu-
ates in June, while Vergasorl suc-
ceeds Phil Nead '38. Orr and Loomis
both '40 will be Vergaspn's assistants.
The following were awarded var-
sity letters for hockey: Ingersoll
Arnold. George Bass, Leon Buck,
Nels Corey, Nate Dane. Dan Hanley.
Charles Harkins, Captain John Law-
rence, Oakley Melendy. Pete Mills.
Phil Nead, Manager, and Carleton
Smith.
Numerals for Junior Varsity hoc-
key went to the following: William
Allen, Robert Bass, Ben Blodgett.
Robert Clark, Warner Clifford, Wil-
liam Currier, David Doughty, Wil-
fred Girard, Fred Jealous. Jack
Tucker; Managers: Vergason. Orr,
and Loomis.
CeerriciK xtyi, Lmcsttt * Mroi Totucco Co.
Colored Giants
Outpoint Indies
The Philadelphia Colored Giants
defeated the Bowdoin Independents
38-36 at the Brunswick Town Hall
Thursday, March 4. The Philadelphia
team is considered one of the best
professional teams in the country
having lost only four of forty-five
eames with basketball teams from
all over the United States. The Bow-
doin team, however, turned in one of
its most admirable performances of
this year and at no time was either
team more than six points ahead of
the other.
Cartland and Frazier were out-
standing in their play while one of
the Colored Giants, six feet three
inches tall amused the crowd with
fancy tricks with a basketball At the
half the score was 26 to 23 against
the Bowdoin team but before the end
they had gained back all but one
basket. The game was played for
charity and the crowd of 230 was one
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A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery'
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, invitations and other
printing. It works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of
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DONT mte "The Emperor Jones."
to be put on twice next Monday
starring- Dick Barksdaie with a nip-
porting cast that is largely profes-
sorial. No one who saw "The Mds-
tellaria" last spring will need to be
reminded of Dick's acting talents;
and everyone who, in his wildest
dreams, has ever imagined Professor
Chase's accents twisted into a rich
Cockney or visualized Professor Her-
bert Ross Brown as a Pullman Car
porter, will find his dreams coming
true when he sees "The Emperor
Jones."
All English, education, mathema-
tics, French, history, art, economics,
German, and philosophy majors will
have to go to "The Emperor Jones,"
as a glance at the cast shows, if they
want to see how their department
stands up behind the foot-lighu. Sc
will all men who have ever worked
in the Union, or played on the foot-
ball team; for the Messrs. Walsh and
Lancaster have the parts of a prison
guard and a negro slave respectively.
As for "The Emperor Jones" itself
it has not only been widely read and
successfully produced in New York,
but it has also been made into a
movie and an opera, so great is its*
popularity. Eugene O'Neill was last
year's Nobel Prize winner in litera-
ture and is considered by many to be
America's leading modern playwright.
Of all his plays, TThe Emperor Jones"
is perhaps the best known and the
most unusual.
s - r
AS someone remarked the other
day, this has been one of the
fullest Marches in recent years—play
contest, New England meet, speeches
by Commander MacMillan and (soon)
Thornton Wilder, song contest, gym
dance, Mem. Hall movies, Tallman
lectures. Portland Polyphonic and
Curtis String Quartet concerts, all
are good, legitimate column-fodder
for the Rising Sun.
For most of the college, certainly,
the high light of the month came last
week end with gym dance and New
Englands. While it is not the purpose
^>f the Sun Rises to give voice to carp-
Big criticism, Bowdoin's creditable
showing in the spectacular meet may
give occasion for pointing out here
one of the present Needs of the CoJ-
lege.
s - r
IN a time of general athletic suc-
cesses for BowdObvwhen
spirit is running high and games"!..-
jnpcis are well-attended one is apt to
forget the emphasis- on sports apart
from inter-college competition is per-
• haps smaller at Bowdoin than the
best interests of the entire college
might warrant.
Theoretically the purpose of college
sports' should be the health and the
healthy amusement of all the stu-
dents; but in the severe climate of
inter-collegiate competition this pur-
pose is too often apt to with and not
survive.
s - r
OUR age and country arc notorious
for the passive attitude of 'the
average man towards his recreations.
Therefore the general public, in colj
lege or out, is not given to indignant
protest against a system of athletics in
which the normal, necessary function
of the coach is to give his best efforts
and most of bis time to the develop-
ment of potential varsity material.
It is quite true that a large part of
the undergraduate body at Bowdoin
is represented on varsity and Junior
varsity teams. But this is exactly the
part of the college which would prob-
ably get along best, athletically
speaking, without the instruction and
encouragement of a coaching staff at
all. Where the need is greatest, such
instruction and encouragement is too
often least apparent
Solution of the difficulty does not
scorn to lie in inter-house sports nor
in stiffcr blanket athletic require-
ments. It may perhaps be found in
special, additional coaches to deal
thoroughly with sports like "'dub"
tennis playing or Class C swimming
on a strictly non-intercollegiate basis.
MAGEE PROPHESIES THREE-WAY
BATTLE IN NINETEENTH ANNUAL
INTERFRATERNITY TRACK EVENT











A three way battle for first place is
predicted in Bowdoin's 19th annual
Interfratenuty Track Matt, which
will take place in the Hyde Cage.
Friday, March 19. The "track monop-
oly'' I* a thing of the past, and there
will be no high totals in this, the
outstanding event of the interfrater-
nity athletic season.
"Quality, not quantity, is the by-
word of this years meet," says Coach
Jack Mage*. "This is the first time in
history that I have pared down the
entries until only honest, earnest
trackmen are left to compete. The
half-and-half runners, out for a good
time and attendance, have been
dropped from track, leaving a fine
nucleus for next season. It's a toss-up
among the Zetes, A.D/s; and Psi
ITs."
No one fraternity can boast Of any
powerful array such as the Zetes had
last year, but each of the half-dosen
leading houses has its strong individ-
uals. Zeta Psi still has Dave Soule,
Dan Healy. Bob Hamblen. Win Allen,
and Bob Hyde as probable point-
winners, though the loss of /"Squeak"
MacKcruic weakens the Zetes con-
siderably.
AJD.'s Powerful
Looming up in the Zetes' path to-
ward the repetition of last year's con-
quest, are the A-D.'s. The addition of
Freshman Neal Allen boosts the A.D.
stock, and his hurdling ability should
augment the performances of Jeff
Stanwood. Buzz Hall Bert Paull,
Dave Fltts, Neal Howard, and Jay
Pratt.
A third strong group that must be
figured in the running is Esi Upailon.
Lin Rowe, freshman, and Allen's
equal in the hurdles, runs the 40-
Johnny Hooka, Harry Hood, and
Swab, a four-man team which might
well carry top honors.
(OontinwM on MS* 4)
Sawyer Is Again
President Of '37
For the third consecutive time
Wendell C. Sawyer was chosen as
president of the class of 1337 at its
elections held in Memorial Hall last
evening. At the same time Daniel W.
Healy, Jr., was elected vice-president
and William & Burton permanent
secretary.
Nathan Dane, 2nd. and Frederick
L. Gwynn are odist and class poet
respectively and Jonathan W. French,
Jr., and William R. Owen were elect-
ed to class orator and marshal Edwin
B Benjamin will write the history of
the class of 1937 to be read at Com-
mencement.
The following committees were also
chosen:
The Commencement Committee:
Lcdgard M. Hall, chairman, Richard
T. May. Neaie E. Howard. David B.
Rideout and Richard H Beck. The
Cain Committee consists of: Richard
M. Steer, chairman, Crowell C. Hall
and John D Lawrence,
Following are the
the Interfraternity meet tor
year slaee Coach Jack Mageo
tatroduoed «h* event in 1919:










lt«« Delta Kappa Bpsllon
lata Delta Kappa Bpsllon
1981 Delta Kappa Bpsllon
law Zete Psi
1888 Zete Psi
1884 Delia Kappa Bpsllon
1888 Zete Pal
1888 Sate Pal
Friday night marks the nine-
teenth consecutive competition
for this coveted title.
GLEE CLUB TO
SINGAT COLBY




On Thursday, March 18, the Glee
Club will go to Waterville for a joint
concert with the Colby College Glee
Chib. This concert is a return court-
esy for the Joint musical program of
Colby, Westbrook Junior College, and
Bowdoin held here January 14. The
glee clubs of both colleges will be en-
tertained at a banquet before the
concert and at a dance following.
Several faculty members also plan
to make the trip with the Glee Club.
The program will consist of male
voices only including the Glee Clubs
nf both colleges. The two clubs to-
ll open the program with
Godounov," conducted by Prof. Tillot-
son. Following. Tillotson will play a
group of piano solos after which the
Bowdoin Glee Club win sing a group
of songs including the difficult "David
Jazz." Next the two clubs under the
baton of Mr. Thomas of the Colby
Musical Department will render
"Adoramus Te" by Palestrina and
"Brothers, Sing On" by Grieg. Then
the Colby group will sing a group of
selections and the program will be
closed with each glee ciub rendering
two of its college songs. Bowdoin will
sing "Bowdoin Beata" and "Glasses
Clinking High" while Colby will con-







Of Wass Memorial Cup
Held By Zeta Psi
ZETES AND BETAS
RECEIVEjj MENTION
Glee Club Sin** Four Songs
After Contast; Sills
Lauds Entrants
Singing fraternity songs, negro
spirituals, musical comedy scores, a
western ballad, and marching songs,










Shout and a Song"jpnd "Schneider's
Band." a novelty Inarching song,
gained temporary possession of the
Wass Memorial Ctifi for group sing-
ing. Honorable mention was given to
Zeta Psi, winner oft; last year's con-
test, and Beta ThefcCPi.
The performance df the A.D.'s un-
der the leadership df Geoffrey R.
Stanwood '38 and Tasmer S. Flint
'38 was featured Of both part and
unison singing, and* in their final
number they skillfully produced the
effect of a band approaching and then
fading into the distance.
While the judgesu Professors M.




gave a group of fo
"Brothers, Sing

















After a brief ad
ler, donor of the
on the improvemei
last year, Presideni
the trophy to the winners. The presi-
dent "pointed with Bride" to the six
houses that competed and "viewed
with alarm" those which did not.
Following are the songs presented by
the competing houses:
Theta Delta Chl-f'Fraternity Dox-
ology" and "BoldBad Desperado From
The Wild and Woolly West."
Delta Kappa Epsilon—"Phi March-
ing Songs" and "I'm a Gigolo."
Beta Theta Pi—"Stout-hearted
Men," from "New Moon," and "Lov-
ing Cup," a fraternity song.
Alpha Delta Phi—"Marching Song"
and 'Schneider's Band."
Delta Upsllon—A medley .based on
"Easter Parade" and "Come Broth-
ers. All Your Glasses Fill," sung to
the tune of "Down Among the Dead
Men."
BOWDOIN DEBATERS
IN WIN OVER BATES
BROWN WINS FIFTH CONSECUTIVE
NEW ENGLAND SWIMMING TITLE;
WHITE STARS FOR POLAR BEARS
Bowdoin Swimmers Place
Fourth Winning 15 Points
LOVE SHATTERS 50-YD. MARK
Hodder And Cutter Each Take Two Firsts;
Voted Outstanding Swimmer Of Year;
Amherst Gets 1938 Meet
Latter
By Richard C. Fernald
Running true to form, Brown University of Providence won its fifth
consecutive New England Swimming Association championship here last
Saturday afternoon in the Curtis Pool, with a total of 33 points. Artiherst
was second with 26 points, and Massachusetts third, being only one point be-
hind Amherst. Bowdoin took fourth place with a total of 15 points.
Bowdrin's Bud White won the 50-yard freestyle, defeating Love, of
Brown, who had set a new intercollegiate record of 23.7 seconds in the trials
on Bric'ey afternoon. White and Love also tied in the 100-yard freestyle
event in one of the most exciting races of the meet, and gave White the
distinction of collecting nine points for Bowdoin in two events.
When the final 400-yard freestyle
relay came up, the last event on the
program. Brown and MassachusettsKittredge Has
I
State were tied at 25 points each.
Many Oddities™*
BUD WHITE,
Bowdoin freestyler, who woa the 50-
yard sprint and tied far ir»t In the
ieo.
COMMENCEMENT
GROUP TO CONDUCT By a close decision, the Bowdoin
I debating team defeated the Bates
TREE SURVEY HERE }eam in "" .^rn Intercollegiate
t
! League Debate at the Union last
. _. , . . j night. The vote of the judges wasAs part of a program to improve 9-1 In favor of Norman P. Seagravc
the appearance of the campus, a
j
.37 and h^oU D. Ashkenazy '38, who
group of forestry students from the
;
upheid thc negative side of the ques-Un versity of Maine have been se-
t£n -Resolved, That Congress
lected to conduct a study of the trees
(
sAvMild ^ empowered to fix minimum
on the college property during the 1 w ^ maximum hours for in-
spring vacation. This work will be i dustry
under the guidance of Professor
Goodspeed, and will include not only
the trees on thc campus proper, but
also those around Whitticr and Pick-
ard fields.
Curtis String Quartet
To Play Next Tuesday
The Curtis String Quartet of
Philadelphia will present a program
of music for stringed instruments in
Memorial Hall next Tuesday evening.
Included in the program will be a
quartet by Beethoven, a serenade by
Wolf, and the Cesar Franck quintet
for piano and strings. Frederick Til-
lotson. head of the music department
at Bowdoin. is to play thc piano part
in this last selection.
This quartet consist* of Jascha
Brodsky, violin, Charles Jaffe. vk>la.
Max AronofT, viola, and Orlando Cole,
violoncello. It is the official quartet
of the Curtis Institute of Music in
Philadelphia.
The program will open with the
famous Quartet in F Minor by
Luclwig Von Beethoven. A selection
entitled Italian Serenade by Hugo
Wolf will be the second number.
Completing the evening's per-
formance the Quartet, assisted by
Professor Tillotson will play the
Cesar Franck Quintet for piano and
strings. In connection with this num-
ber classes in Music 1-2 and 3-4 will
write two papers, the first, a com-
plete analysis of the score, the sec-
ond, a record of personal reactions to
the performance that evening.
The Quartet has Just completed a
successful tour of the United States
and Europe. Its appearance next
Tuesday- evening will mark its third
concert at Bowdoin. The event is be-
ing sponsored by the music depart-
ment
Montague, Huntington Represent
Varied Fields OfModern Thought
By Richard Eveleth
William PeppercU Montague of
Harvard and Edward Vermilye Hunt-
ington of Columbia, speakers at thc
Institute in PhilosopJ to be held at
Bowdoin in April, represent two wide-
ly varying fields of philosophical
thought. The former will represent
the neo- realistic movement. Hie
speech will be entitled "Zeno's Puz-
zles and their Implications for Phil-
osophy." The latter is to represent
the field of science in philosophy. He
will speak on 'The Theory of Postu-
lates."
Bates was represented by
j
William Metz and Donald Welch.
The visitors based their case on thc
deplorable wage conditions as they
i now exist in industry and advocated
! that Congress be empowered to rem-
edy these conditions. The negative, on
the other hand, felt that conditions
| could be taken care of by organized
i
labor and state control.
President SHU Chairman
President K. C. M. Siiis presided at
' the debate and the judges were H.
Trowbridge Pulsifer, well-known
Brunswick author, Milton Ellis, Pro-
fessor of English at the University of
Maine, and Herbert M. Gesner, Jr., of
the Unitarian Church at Augusta. Mr.
Pulsifer took the place of Mr. Daniel




A provisional list of fourteen sen-
ior commencement speakers was an-
nounced by President Sills In chapel
| Friday morning. From this list five
! men will be chosen by elimination to
deliver the addresses.
The provisional list, chosen for
| scholarship and speaking ability, in-
cludes: Richard Kenneth Barksdaie,
: Edwin Booth Benjamin. Charles Foss
j
Brewster, Donald Robert Bryant,
i William Smith Burton, Dan Edwin
j
Christie. Richard Crowell Clapp, Na-
than Dane, II, Frederick Landis
i
Gwynn, Richard Vincent McCann.
i Benjamin Warren Norton, Daniel
jWaldron Pettengill, Robert Marston
: Porter, and Paul Welsh.
Continuing, President Sills chose as
his topic "The A.B. versus thc B.S.
degree." and pointed out that there
j are in the senior class 58 candidates
for the A.B. degree and 56 for BS.
' Of the ten seniors thus far awarded
j
Phi Beta Kappa, the President re-
,
minded, nine will graduate A.B..
|
while there will be but one B.S.; and
;of the fourteen provisional com-
i mencement speakers, listed above,
only two are BS. men while twelve
arc candidates for A.B.
Montague is the exponent of the!*11*- Germany. He is the holder of an
neo-realistic school of philosophy j honorary degree of doctor of sciences
which was started some thirty Vears ] .from £c University of San Marios,
ago as a revolt against the idealistic LMrM- Pcni. #
went to Barnard College at Columbia
University in 1903. He has been pro-
fessor of philosophy there since 1920.
He is the author of several books
besides "The Ways of Knowing" in-
cluding some books on religion. In
thf^ ^ -SIT8 l° "^r* 1* fu"(£mcn^l |religious ideas in a form not opposed
, (ord Municipal court, who was un-
to modern science. abj- «_ u. JI...
Huntington, professor pf mechanics
j
^
in Harvard University, was born in
1874. He received his A.B. 1 1895 ) and
his A.M. ( 1896) 'degrees from Har-
vard. After studying abroad be got
|
his Ph.D. from Strassburg UnJver-
!
NOTICE
• Professor Herbert W. Hartraau
will apeak before the next Ibis
mooting Sunday night on "Per-
sonal Choices in Literature." As
usual the group will meet at 17
McKeen Street. , <"
Qeorge Lyman Kittredge, Pro-
fe*»or Emeritus of English at
Harvard, who will speak on
"Shakespeare's Villains" tomor-
row evening at 8.15 in Memorial
Hall, under the auspices of the
Bowdoin Chapter of Delta Upsi-
loa, is known the country over
not only ae an outstanding
Shakespearean scholar, but as a
very eccentric and interesting
character a* well. Innumerable
legends have sprung up around
him ever since he first went to
Harvard In 1888 until It has been
said that he is as much a part of
the .university as the Yard Itself.
Professor Kittredge has often
been compared te Bernard Shaw
not only hncsuae of a likeness In
appearance, but also beeaute.
Use the English playwright, he
and acta independently,
'4M» thinks. He often goes fee
long walks, and when he comes
to a street which he wants fee
cross, he does as immediately,
waiting neither far the traffic
light, - policeman, nor traffic. He
merely holds up his hand and
walks across perfectly uncon-
oerntMl amidst the squealing of
brakes, leaving the drivers limp
and trembling.
Professor Kittredge has many
degrees from several universities,
but he has never received his
rb.D. When asked of this, he
once replied, "That is for ama-
teurs of learning. Besides, who
ciMild examine me?"
His course on Shakespeare at
Harvard was a hard series of
mathematical equations based on
six plays, but nevertheless they
were very popular and the lec-
ture room was always crowded.
He always came into the room
precisely as th? bell rang, silenced
the coughing, and without notes,
proceeded with the lecture, paus-
ing from time to time to ask a
question. At the end of the hour,
he would gather up his books,
briefeeae, and coat, and still
speaking arrNe at the door
through which he disappeared
Just as the bell rang. His timing
was exact to a fraction of a sec-
ond.
His retirement came suddenly
and with no explanation. On that
occasion The, New York Times
said, -With the departure of
'Kitty' from active teaching, the
profession Is probably losing the
last of the New England school-
masters. To him an answer Is
either right or wrong. He toler-
ates no halfway measures of
learning."
Amherst had, 21. This left the
outcome up to the winner of the
event, and Brown came through, win-
ning by about two yards. Brown took
places in every event except the in-
dividual medley relay. State had two
outstanding men in Cutter and Hod-
der. Cutter won bbth the 220 and 440-
]
yard freestyle. Hodder also was a
i winner in the 220-yard breaststroke,
and the individual medley, considered
the most difficult and tiring event.
A new record was established in
the 300-yard medley relay by Am-
herst who was clocked at 3 minutes,
10.5 seconds. Williams Freshmen also
broke the freshman 400-yard relay
record, held by Bowdoin for the past
year, and set a mark of 3 minutes,
53.4 seconds.
Mel Hutchinson swam a fine race
in the 440-yard freestyle and was
able to take third position. Hutch
was in fourth place most of the way.
but on the final laps he came up with
a final surge that swept him into the
cherished two points. In the time
trials on Friday Neal was five sec-
than Hutchinson. Captain
Dick May also placed fourth in the
individual medley. He was up with
(CovUnnad on pass 4)
Coming Events
school. (This idealistic school is rep-
resented at thc Institute by Professor
G. Watts Cunningham of Cornell.)
Montague's book, "The Ways of
Knowing," outlines his main views of
philosophy. •*
His views as set forth in this book
differ from those of many philoso-
phers in that he believes that there is
more than one method by which
thinkers can learn about the uni-
verse. His theory does not limit it-
self to one approach as does thai of
the idealists.
Montague has been called one of
the few living men who has a definite
philosophical imagination. He is very
successful in getting concrete exam-
ples of abstract ideas. This ability to
clarify his statements with examples
makes him an unforgettable speaker.
Montague was bom in 1873. He re-
ceived his A.B. degree in 1896. his
A.M. in 1896, and his Ph-D. in 1897.
all from Harvard. He was instructor
in philosophy at various colleges and
Professor of Mechanic*
He became an instructor in mathe-
matics at Harvard in 1901. and after
several years of promotions he was
made professor of mechanics in 1919,
• post which be now holds. He is the
author of a monograph on "The Fun-
damentals of Algebra," a "Handbook
of Mathematics for Engineers," ana
was editor of Annals of Mathematics
from 1901 to 1911.
Huntington's speech deals with the
logic of pure mathematics, the organ-
ization of basic material into axioms
and postulates, and the logic of
these processes. Upon analysis these
methods have been found to be appli-
cable to other subjects, such as
physics and economics.
He has done a great deal of work
in algebra and is the author of the
four place tables used by the mathe-
matic classes at Bowdoin. He is an
interesting example of a scholar who
has kept both a mathematical and
philosophical point of view.
Tomorrow—6.15 pan., in Memo-
rial Hall, George Lyman Kit-
tredge will speak on "Shake-
speare's Villains."
Friday—7.80 p.m.; in the cage,
19th Interfraternity Track
Meet
Saturday—2.00 pan, in the cage,
25th Annual Interscholastic
Track Meat and Interfrater-
nity Belay Final.
Sunday—5.00 p.m., in chapel,
President Sills.
8.00 p.m., In the Union, Ma-
jor Max Vivler of the Alliance
Francaise will speak on
"George Washington's French
Family."
Monday—4.00 p.m., and 8 pm.
In Memorial Hall, "The Em-
peror Jones,"
Tuesday 8.15 p.m., in Memorial
Hall, Curtis String Quartet.
Wednesday—8.15 pun., la Memo-
rial Hall, Thornton Wilder will
speak on the "Relation Between
Literature and Life."
Bowdoin Delegation Participates
In Model League Radio Program
Robinson Sunday
Chapel Speaker
Taking his theme from the ninth
chapter of the Book of Acts, the
Reverend Ernest W. Robinson of the
Chestnut Street Methodist Church in
Portland spoke in chapel last Sun-
day afternoon. In his discussion Rob-
inson applied the biblical story of the
transformation of the heart and life
of the apostle Paul to problems of
modern young men and women.
According to the speaker. Van
Wyck Brooks stated in his recently
published book, "Flowering of New
England." that an undergraduate of
Harvard university is taught to make
his own genius the guide of life.
"There is no man, however humble,
who doesn't have genius in his own
personality and character," said the
speaker. "Many young men and wom-
en are allowing forces other than
their own inherent abilities to guide
their life. Parents often are allowed
to dictate the lives of their children."
He emphasized the fact that parents
often force children to follow a cer-
tain profession, and cited examples of
teachers and ministers attempting to
persuade their pupils or to specialize
in their professions. Facism and Com-
munism are examples of inherent
genius being subdued, he explained.
"The primary function of a college
is the providing of such knowledge as
| will aid the student in finding the na-
I ture of his genius," said the speaker.
I He pointed out that Clarence Day
I whose father had led a debonnaire
I religious life saw the French version
I of the beatitudes in his father's bible.
! Whereas an English version said
'Blessed are the meek,' the French
I
bible said 'Blessed are the debon-
| naire'." Robinson concluded by say-
ing that college students should try
to discover in themselves this in-
herent genius and then to contribute
it to society. Such an aim as this
would be most Christ-like and most
LECTURE NEXT WEEK
By George T. Little
( to the International Labor Confer-
J
God-like.
On Saturday morning, March 13th. Jence, threw the assembly into eiwall ,"T:'_' J. .W j. ' "
the Bowdoin delegation to the New disturbance by stating that 'thp cap- THORNTON Wll llFR TO
England meeting of the Model League Italist system is a failure!" This J
of Nations at Harvard participated in ' caused many fiery words on thc parts
a conference meeting of thc Interna- , of the other delegates and it was
tional Labor Conference which was amid hissing, cat-calls, and stamping
broadcast on a world-wide hook-up. of feet that the speaker was forced to
Charles F. Brewster, head of the del- ' sit down.
egation and the United States Gov- Opening Session Interesting
^nT^LnJ*^tnS^J^2S' t 1^:\ At the opening session of the
ZSmSZ nf 231 *!L 8f^„.,n*!£ : League on FridaV morning, all theX^^^J^Zi^l £k!£^? countries were Seated in Sanders
uf^"£L ?nT„™!^i \%Z £*" .Theater. Cambridge, under thc flag of
foron^TwJ"^TkJ^fLVS^iiPE"
'
thcir ^try. The Nazi German dele-
S,r wiZnr ^,T^^^ K^n marehed in dressed with
^L ?^ 2 "ft. ^li^ST^L^^ brown shirts and swastika emblemsa
nr?h. ^ninm^i/i^.^^fhf and ©ve the Nazi salute to theirfo t e abandonment of child labor by fl,„ »f^ Ti.ii.n #L,w-ii«.. «,*.
international treaty. James Blunt
and Harold Ashkenazy were also
flag. The Italian delegation was
dressed in black while both the Ger-
VOTE IN COUBT POLL
ON PAG« TWO
tine the . man and Norwegian delegates spoke
UnUed^tate?who M^oeeches ™ 2i time* m *** "*tiye l»ntt«S*s.
«r..,!iLf
a
~*JTn„ mUf^^SL^ Tne credentials of the Ethiopian and
fT^enZlTAS^ I^k^.^ SP"15*" Madrid GovernmentshIR^JSTSS^V-W^IJm ££: were contested by Italy and Portu-
Thornton Wilder, distinguished
American novelist, author of The
|
Bridge of San Luis Rey and the re-
! cent best seller, Heaven's My Des-
|
tination. will lecture in Memorial
i Hall on Wednesday. March 24 on
i "The Relation Between Literature
;
and Life."
Mr. Wilder is widely known as a
' lecturer and literary authority. He
{
speaks in an informal manner, en-
i
tirely without notes and mixes his
' philosophy with a keen sense of hu-
I
mor.
As a result of his extensive travels,
1 Mr. Wilder has met many of the
world's most prominent writers and
j his lectures are spiced by personal




-seated but the Franco (Spanish Reb- active life has been largely resppnsi-
azy upheld the workers point of q^^^ was aihBVUMl as -„i ble «or the broadness of -viewpointview. Milton Jacobs of Brown Uni-,ei> oovernroent dmitted an
| and ^^ knowledg.e whjch are dis-
v ;rsity, the Soviet Russian delegate | <Cmossm ss >•*• » I played in his lectures.
slsMssMMsslHI l*SBaaas^ssasssBSAssa«BSBSassM SBStS»BBBSBBB«*BB*ft*»*»SS»S* *Be^^BSBS^*»**>^e»s*^s*a*as»a**i iSaSSBBBBBBBBlSI
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"Ol R ATHLETIC MORONS"
Dean Nixon's statistics in his fine talk in Saturday chapel,
"Our Athletic Morons," were interesting, unusual, and indicative
of a very healthy situation. They were perhaps a little mislead-
ing in certain respects. For example, the lettermen might not
have had a better average in scholarship than the college as a
whole if there were not any eligibility rules, because men who are
prevented from earning letters by deficiency in scholarship still
count in the all-college average. Also, very few freshmen earn let-
ters—none, starting this year—whereas a large proportion of the
lowest grades are in the freshman class. (There wasn't even a
sophomore in that famed starting line in the Cplby game—four
seniors and three juniors). It probably would be more accurate
to compare the athletes in each class with the class as a whole.
However, this is not to detract from the accuracy of the dean's
general theme. It is as true as it is surprising that the college did
find athletes to represent it in intercollegiate competition who
were also above-average scholars. There could be no better proof
that the college has not lowered its scholastic standards for the
sake of gi\ ing its athletic teams a name. Nor could there be any
better proof that this policy has been right than that its teams
have worf a name anyway. H. F.
POLL AGAIN
Prompted by the suggestion of President Sills, and realizing
its own lack of forethought and initiative, the Orient is this week
running a poll of both undergraduate and faculty groups, similar
to last fall's presidential election straw vote, on the Supreme
Court changes which have been proposed by President Roosevelt.
Again the Orient must ask that students and professors sign
their ballots to prevent any stuffing of the ballot. Obviously this
practice is not to be feared on the part of the faculty, but their
names are requested so that comparative percentages may be
worked out. A ballot as printed on this page at the top of the
next column may be used, or a self-made one may be inserted in
the ballot-box to be found in the Moulton Union. The balloting will
close at midnight, Sunday, March 21st.
' In speculating on the results of the poll, one reason which de-
layed Orient action in the matter was the perfectly reasonable
assumption, based upon the 3-1 Republican vote last fall, that
the college will be overwhelmingly against "packing" the highest
judiciary body in the land. The margin will doubtless, in this
small thoroughly New England college, be even greater this time.
However, it will be interesting to see, by means of extra informa-
tion desired on the poll, how many Democrats have balked on this
issue, or whether any staunch Republicans have been liberalized
by the stunning results of the fall election.
NIXON PRAISES MARKS Entrie* Due March 18
OF BOWDOIN ATHLETES In UnU>n *"""•«••"«•
Declaring that the ranks of Bow-
doin athletes were fully as high as
any other group in college, Dean
Nixon in Saturday chapel exploded
the myth of the scholastic deficiency
of "athletic morons" and pointed out
that physical and mental superiority
usually go together.
Dean Nixon disclosed the grades of
the starting line-up of the football
team against Colby by referring to
the studv of scholastic averages made
by Professor Boyd W. Bartlett. He
said that there were fourteen "A's"
and fifteen "B's" of those eleven men
and that the center and two guards
alone received all "A's" barring one
"B." The speaker also declared that
"although a magna cum laude line is
rather uncommon, the team's scholas-
tic average is higher than that of the
college."
With quotations again from statis-
tics. Dean Nixon pointed out that the
rank averages of the football, track,
tennis and golf groups were each
higher than that of the college as a
whole. He stated also that five sen-
iors in the athletic group last year
graduated cum laude and two were
awarded Phi Beta Kappa keys. From
the corresponding group this year,
the speaker said that five men receiv-
ed Phi Beta Kappa appointments and
that probably several will graduate
with high honors in June. In conclu-
sion, the Dean declared "college is
wide open for athletic morons' of
this type."
COMMUNICATION
Entries for the fourth annual
Moulton Union Tournaments in
ping pong, pool, and billiards
should be in by March 18 with
the Anal* to be held on April
28. Cups will be awarded as
usual, and the entry fee, cover-
Ins; all three tournaments, is 25
cents. The Interfraternity dupli-
cate contract bridge competition
(for which there is no entry fee)
will be played after the finals In
the other events with two men
representing each house.
A new iVature of the tourna-
ments this year will be special
matches between a faculty team
and the semi-finalists in each
event. Tile billiard* tournament
will be run under the point sys-
tem instead of by the chart, to
give those who have not had a
chance to examine and practice
the chart shots an equal chance
of winning.
An ballots should be deposited in the box In the entrance of the Moulton
Union before Sunday midnight, March 21st. Please be sure to sign your
Are you in favor of the proposed change in the Supreme Court, and
Federal Judge system?
YI» D NO n
How did you vote In the national election (or the Orient presidential
poll)?
Republican G Democrat Other Q
To the Editor of the Orient:
In your February U4th issue, one
of your editorial writers stated that a
change in the method of election of
Student Council members was desir-
uble. and recommended that the
Council be an automatic body com-
posed of the heads of the various ex-
tra-curricular activities. To make the
student governing body automatic
would be to place that government in
the hands of only those students in
these activities. Such a course would
imply that campus leaders other than
activity heads were unfit to take their
places on a Student Council.
This plan would dispose of odious
Slitics playing. True, but beyond be-
i free from politics and represent-
ing activities, a Council should repre-
sent the important bodies of the col-
lege—the fraternity and non-frater-
nity groups—and the upper classes.
These urns would be reached if
each fraternity and the non-frater-
nity men should nominate two of
their junior or senior members and
the student body should elect 12 men
from the 24 so nominated.
Results of this Dlan:
1. No politics—each fraternity
would, in all probability support its
own men and disperse its other votes;
2. Extra-curricular activities
would be well represented—the fra-
ternities would pick very probably
the editor or the team captain from
their number as one of their two
nominees, and the student body would
doubtless give them preference with
their votes.
S. Fraternities would be repre-
sented by a chance to select their
own nominees and have them elected
if they were worthy of election.
4. Doubtless the junior and senior
membership on the council would be
divided much as it is now, but with
a saving elasticity when such was
5. The council would be lifted
j from the thought, troubling though
slight, that it is a body perpetuated







Young Men's Clothing, Hats and
Fnrnlahlngs at Right Price*
J. W. & O. R. PENNELL
Cash Clothiers




BRUNSWICK COAL 4 LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds











NATION-WIDE RAIL- AIR - SERVICE
WELL, SON, TWATlS 3UST H0RSE-SEKC6-
PRINICE ALBERT DOCSMT BlTH TH6
TONGUE-aWER- BECAUSE THE







TRY PRINCE ALBERT AND
YOU'LL WONDER WHY YOU
DIDNT GET ABOARD THIS
RICH, FLAVORY TOBACCO
SOONER. ITS 'CRIMP CUT',








50 pipeful* of fragrant tobacco inevery 2-or. tin of Prince Albert
Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of
Prince Albert. If yon don't find
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, re-
turn the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to a* at
any time within a month from
thia date, and wo will refund
full purchase price, pins post-




Prince Albert THE NATIONALJOY SMOKE
COSTl/£R TOBACCOS
Camels are mode from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
. . . Turkish and Domestic . . .




Hoar "Jack Oakte's Col1cee"-a full-hour gala show
with Jack Oakie! Benny Goodman's "Swing" Band!
Hollywood comedians and singing stars! Special
college amateur talent every week ! TUESDAYS—
9:3* pmE. S.T., HtpmCST, 7J» prn M. S.T..
sJs pm P. S.T., over WABC • Columbia Network.
HERB LEWIS {above, left), spark-plug of
the Detroit Red Wings, in a set-to be-
fore the goal. In the locker room after the
game {above, right), Herb said: "You bet I en-
joy eating. I'll give Camels credit for help-
ing me enjoy my food. I'll second "the motion
—'for digestion's sake—smoke Camels."'
At mealtimes, it's Camels "for digestion's
sake." Thanks to Camels, the flow of diges-
tive fluids— alkaline digestive fluids— speeds
up. A tense of well-being follows. Camels
don't get on your nerves or irritate the throat.
WORKS HIS WAV through
college. "A big meal and
Camels,'' says H. E. M.Jtut,
"that's a combination to
make me feet my digestion
is going smoothly. It's
Camels for me every time.


















up with me," says
Hardy. "As a cow-
hand I take what
chuck I get and
always count on
Camels to help ease
my digestion."
FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE — SMOKE CAMELS
sttMMMHMktMMl ^^^^^^ii^^^














Lyman B. Chipman, Inc.
"Me trade 'em these—you trade 'em
Arrotf Shirt"
Arrow shirts are fashioned of superb fabrics—tail*
ored by expert fingers—crowned with the world's
best-looking collar. Look for the Arrow label.
$2 to $3.50
MttoQa—tailored to fit Sanforized Shrunk
ARROW
SHIRTS
By F. I* Qwyan, Jr.
Congratulations to Bob Miller, the
Student Council, and others for a
swell week end. The dance was one
of the best . . . The newly-published
letters of Fanny Brawne show her to
have been truly in love with John
Keats, and not merely the foolish co-
quette that she has been considered I Harvard* this week
Duke Ellington and a fine new
show went into the Cotton Club
Monday . . . James Hilton's latest
quiet detective story is "We Are Not
Alone" . . . George Lyman Kit-
tredge, who speaks here tomorrow
night.
dotes probably than is any other col-
lege professor- . . . Irving Mills, the
old promoter, has formed the Master
Record Company, which has already
put out discs by Ellington, Calloway,
Caspar Reardon, etc ... A fascinat-
ing book on fascinating Samuel
Butler (the Victorian one) Is called
"The Earnest Atheist" . . . Frances
Hunt, the sweet-voiced one with
Goodman was offered a two-year con-
tract; she refused, however, because
she plans to marry a rival stick-wav-
er soon . . . They're putting on T. S.
Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral" at
end






speaking of Eliot, have you seen his
introduction to Djuna Barnes'
"Nightwood"? Or, for that matter,
have you seen "Nightwood"? It is a
strange, powerful thing . . . George
Hall and Dolly Dawn are wowing
is the subject of more anec- them these days with their "styled
music" . . . You've heard, doubtless,
of that George Jean Nathan con-
coction, "The Avon Flows"? It's a
combination of "Romeo and Juliet,"
"Othello," and "Taming of the
Shrew" . . . Casa Loma really comes
back in the record "I've Got My Love
to Keep Me Warm" and "You're
Laughing at Me," with two excellent
vocals by old Kenny Sargent . . .
Mr. Coffin's "Saltwater Farm" is as
good as anything he has brought out.
is the general opinion. The woodcuts
by Lankes are perfect . . . Ah, Nor-
mandie . . .
SWEET AS HONEY
Sweet as a well -seasoned pipe, on the first
smoke 1 And the honey-curing kmcpa it
sweet. Special attachment supplies (I)
automatic free draft (2) double action con-
denser. The best pipe you can buy for $1.




ON APRIL 1ST ALL TYPEWRITERS ARE
ADVANCING IN PRICE
The $49.50 Portables Go to $54.50
UNTIL APRIL 1ST WE SHALL STILL SELL OUR PORTABLES
FOR $39.6* CASH




smoke that treat auckies are a H
v?t
tender throat right"
"In a way, it's easier to keep in con'
dition as a dancer than as a singer.
Exercise can keep the muscles in
shape, hut there are a lot of things
that can go wrong with the voice and
throat. It stands to reason, then, that
any actress wants a cigarette that is
gentle and strikes the right note with
her throat. I started smoking Luckies
4 years ago. They're a light smoke
that treat a tender throat right,"
LOVELY WARNER BROS. STAR
NOW APPEARING IN
"READY, WILLING AND ABLE"
An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated
they personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Keeler verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS^-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"
A Light Smoke
tf
It?s Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
COLLEGE AND MEET RECORDS
COLLEGE INDOOR RECORDS
4©-Yanl da**—Connor Yl 4 2-5
4A>yard low hurdles—Goad 'SS • l-» W*.
45-yard low hurdle*—Good *8« 51-5 «ec
SOS-yard ran—Maxoy *M M 4-5 see.
440-yard ran—Marvin *36 W »•» "»
000-yard ran—Marvin *S0 1 mln., 18 see.
880-yard ran—MacKean *2S 1 mln., 59 sec.
1000-yard run—I'niack* 'S5 2 mln.. 21 2-5 sec
Pole vault—Appleton "81 12 ft., S In.
Four-man relay—1926 (Littlefleld, Connor, Boyd,
Wood) 2 mln., 6 see.
Mile run—Porter *87 4 mln., 20 see.
Two-mile run—Porter "87 9 mln,, 55 2-5 aee.
19-lb. shot put—Nlblocfc '85 49 ft.. 4 8-8 In.
S5-lb weight—Tootcll "28 56 ft., 8 1-2 hi.
Medley relay—Delta Upsilon (Low, Barton, Fox,
Case h 7 nun., 45 2-5 aec
High jump—Adams '85 6 ft., 2 In.
Running broad jump—Adams '85 22* ft., 11 7-8 In.
Discus throw—Mblock '85 181 ft,, 6 1-2 In.
INTERFRATERNITY TRACK RECORDS
40-yard dash—Connor "27, Sigma Nu 4 2-5 *W.
45-yard high hurdles—McLaughlin '88, Good '86, Zeta Psi 5 4-5 sec
45-yard low hurdles—Savage '18, Littlefleld "26, Farring-
ton '27, Stanwood '82, McLaughlin '83,
Good 'Se 5 2-5 sec
440-yard run—M»r\in '86, Zeta Psi 51 2-5 sec
880-yard run—Fox '85, Delta Upsilon 2 rale, 1-5 sec
Mile run—Iniacke '85, Beta Theta PI; Porter *S7,
Tbeta Delta Chi 4 min., 27 8-5 sec
High jump—Adams '35, non-fraternity 6 ft., 2 in.
Broad jump—W. Soule '86, Zeta Pal 22 ft., 2 1-4 In.
16-ib. shot—Mblock '85, Zeta Psi 49 ft., 4 8-8 In.
S5-lb. weight —Brown 'SO, Theta Delta Chi 52 ft, 7 8-4 in.
Discus tbrow—Mblock '35, Zeta Psi 129 ft., 2 8-4 In.
Pole vault—Appleton '81, Zeta Psi 12 ft, 3 in.
8-lap relay—Sigma Nu (Connor, Boyd, Wood,
Littlefleld) 2 mln., 6 4-5 aec
LEAGUE BROADCASTS





Entile "Pinky" Bouchard, Prop.
216 Maine St.
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
f»»HUhl INT. Tfce eeterlfMl TMwcc* Caatu?
A Good Formula
For Your Printing
A brief interview with us
Copy set exactly right
Clean correct proof to you
Quick work on our presses
Prompt delivery
A price that is right
Bowdoin men use this formula for
their stationery, postcards, frater-
nity forms, Invitations and other
printing. It 'works splendidly.
TheRecord Office
— Telephone 8 —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of
The Orient and Alumnus
V-—
WILDER TO ATTEND
(OoatlatMd im •*«• 1)
observer in one committee meeting.
At the individual . committee meet-
ings Bowdoin represented the United
States with the following men:
diaries Brewster, Donald Bryant.
William Burton, William Hart, James
Blunt, and George Little.
At the banquet on Friday evening
Professor Payson S. Wild of Harvard
in an address suggested that the
strong powers of the world give eon-
cessions of territory to Germany and
Italy to satisfy their desires and so
remove some threat of war in the
world. In many of the informal dis-
cussions about the practical failure
of the League of Nations a policy
bordering on a return to power poli-
tics was suggested. Jeffrey Campbell,
from the United Peace Committee,
in presenting the critique of this
Model League of Nations said that
our ancestors have made great ad-
vances in the field of science, com-
munication, and industry, but it re-
mains for the present generations to
achieve harmony in international re-
lations. The Model League worked
earnestly towards this end and at the
plenary session on Saturday morning,
after much debate and committee dis-
cussion, four resolutions and two rec-
ommendations were accepted by the
a&embly.
Peace Strike Not Sponsored
The suggestion at the Saturday
luncheon that the Model League
sponsor the annual Student Peace
Strike to be held this year on April
22nd occasioned much heated argu-
irniTr1 ATTAM P A PI 17Y > "lent. By a slight majority, however,LAI tSS rAIiL.E.1
f the meeting voted not officially to
adopt the suggestion but admitted
that the colleges should decide as
At an executive committee meeting
at the conclusion of the League the
president. Tucker Dean of Harvard,
retired and Antone Singsen of Brown
and Ben Haller of Amherst were
nominated for president. The meet-
ings formally ended with a tea-dance
at Agassiz House at Radckffe Col;
lege.
Assistant Professor Philip S. Wild-
er will leave Brunswick today to at-
tend a conference with Deans and
Professors of Education in New Eng-
land to be held in Cambridge under
the auspices of the .Hrirvard Graduate
School of Education. The general
theme of the conference will be "The
Relation Between Undergraduate and
Graduate Work in Education" and
under this heading many present day
educational problems will be discuss-
ed.
NOTICE
On Sunday evening at 8 p.m.
ill the lounge of the Moulton
Union Major Max Vivier will
speak on "George Washington's
French Family." The program la
sponsored by the Alliance Fran-
eaise.







During the recent trip of the
Glee Club, the Kaspar-Gordon
Recording Studios of Boston
were engaged to make recordings
of the Bowdoin broadcast over
station WEEI In Boston. Record-
ings of "Bowdoin Beata," "Boris
Godounov," and "David Jazz"
were thus obtained. These rec-
ords may be secured through
Professor Frederic Tillotson at a
nominal price. Canvassings for
the sale of these records are being
made and each fraternity Is urged




Exclusive Dealers in BBB Pipes









A Phase •/ Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it usiuual
opportunities for s csreer
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL]
A competent course of preparation for
the dentil prof»ii»n. A "Qui A"
School. H'rltt l»r ctel»t»*.
LCSOV M. S. MINES. O.H.O.. M.O . Owe,
O.K. I, '*• lM|ti*i Ave . Settee. Hate.
WHEN Hollywood wants to film a scene re-
quiring hundreds of nextras,n it makes a
telephone call—and gets them.
This is made possible by a central casting
bureau, whose amazingly fast service is based
on systematic use of the telephone. This organiza-
tion has a telephone switcliboard where as many
aa 30,000 calls a day are handled in bringing
actors and producers together.
Another example of the value of telephone
service to business and social America. It is the
constant aim of Bell System men and women to
make it ever more use-
ful—constantly better. Keep in closer touch with
home — by telephone
Rates to most points are
lowest after 7 P M and
oil day Sunday.






Guy KJfefcee - Una Merkle
Lynne Overman
also





Roscoe Karns - Marsha Hunt























FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT




(Cbatlaeed trow pas* II
Soule. Rowe. Hooke. Smith, Kali,
Neal Alton, Owen, and Gibbs are po-
tential place-winners in the 40-yard
dasli. Soule has the edge over the
field, with Hooke a* the "dark hone."
Entered in both hurdle fields is *a>
strong contingent, draws from var-
sity and freshman ranks. Owen, Neal
Allen. Rowe, Dearie. Stanwood, Hood,
and Hamblen are experienced stick-
skimmers, and the winners will be
difficult to pick.
Fa»t Betayers In 44*
Bowdoin's mile relay team will bat-
tle among themselves in the quarter-
mile. The quartet of Hall. Hamblen,
Owen, and Stanwood will have to
step to keep ahead of Hooke and
Pope. Comparative times mean little
in this star-studded 440, and experi-
ence should pay extra dividends.
Of chief interest in the distance
runs will be Bob Porter's individual
efforts. The plucky Porter can win
the 880, mile, and two-mile, but it is
doubtful if he could put these three
victories together in one meet. Cap-
tain Bob will probably concentrate on
two of these events, and he is picked
to cop whatever race he enters. Dit-
to Bond, Chi Psi, Mat Lord, Kappa
Sigma, Pope. Young, and Hyde should
place in the half-mile, mile, or two-
mile, whichever they, choose to run.
Dekee Rule Pole Vault
D.K.E. will rule supreme in the
pole vault with its Rideout, Diller,
Denham, and Akeley. Win Allen,
however, should break in for a point
or two for the Zetes. With Hank Dol-
an on the shelf because of injuries,
Stanwood is favored to top the high
jumpers. The other A.D. points will
depend on how Fitts fares against
Deane, Gregory, and Reardon.
Soule is the class of the broad
jumpers, with Owen, Rowe, Hall, and
Gibbs jumping for the other points.
There has been no outstanding
weight man since Howie Niblock
graduated but a well-matched group
of shot-putters includes Healy,
O'Donnell. Paull, Reardon, and
Pratt. Healy should win. Bill
Tootell, Sigma Nu. is the premier 35-
1b weight thrower, and be is followed
by Healy, Win Allen, Swab, and
Boulter. Swab, Healy, and Boulter
will fight it out in the discus throw,
while Howard and Pratt will get the
remaining places.
ELECT LORD CAPTAIN
Frank Lord was elected president
of the Bowdoin Rifle Club in its meet-
ing on March 14. The following offi-
cers were also chosen: Eastham
Guild. %Jr., vice president; Hubert Cof-
fin, secretary; Peter Stengel, treas-
urer; and David Brown, executive
manager.
A squad made «up of Lord, Brad-
ford. Wyer, Burton, Stengel, and
Guild along with Coach Ralph Wagg
will leave Brunswick Friday to com-
pete UPthe Intercollegiate Rifle finals
at Yale on Saturday. Approximately
sixteen teams mostly from New Eng-
land will shoot in the matches. This
will be Bowdoin's final meet of the
season.
Friday night the freshman team
meets Cony High of Augusta at the
Adams Hall range for a two-position
match
—
prone and standing. Cony has
defeated the yearlings by a small
margin in an earlier meet.
SPORT SIDELIGHTS
I By Lelgaton Nash
Although the Zetes have a slight edge in the doping of Friday's meet
a few breaks for either the A.D.'s or the Psi U.'s should be enough to change
the color of things. At any rate this promises to be the closest interfra-
ternity meet in recent years and it won't be at all surprising if the winner
isn't decided until the finals of the relay which come during the interscho-
lastics Saturday afternoon. As for individual high point winners Porter,
Rowe, Healy, and Neal Allen are all possibilities.
a — a
Another thing about this meet Jack has pared the squad
down so that almost every man entered will go Into his
event a potential point-winner. That means that the meet
will be taster and better since we won't be tortured with
the spectacle of some half-baked mller attempting to better
twenty feet in the shot put or of half a dozen men being
lapped In the 880. Trials yesterday and today will have
eliminated all but the cream of the broad-jumpers, high-
jumpers, and quarter-milers.
i s — s
A new cage record came into existence Monday when Bob Porter,
paced by Charlie Pope for half a mile, ran the thousand in two minutes, 17
4-5 seconds. This chopped nearly four seconds from the old record of two
minutes, 21 2-5 seconds set by Uniacke in 1932. That's the second record
that's fallen this winter—the shot put record was broken by Zaitz in the
Boston College meet two weeks ago—and it puts Porter in possession of
three present cage records in the mile, the two mile, and the thousand.
Brown Captures Tank Title;
Polar Bears Finish Fourth




Sweeping every first place but one
and scoring often in the second and
third spots, Bowdoin's undefeated
freshman track team routed South
Portland and Brunswick High Schools !
in a triangular meet here last Fri- :
day afternoon. Bowdoin piled up 71 i
points to South Portland's 15, with
j
Brunswick trailing with nine points j
High point scorers for the frosh
were Neal Allen and Lin Rowe who
;
topped both hurdles for first and sec-
ond, tied for first in the 40-yard dash,
with Rowe winning the 300-yard dash




Moses of South Portland prevent-
ed the Frosh from making a clean !
sweep of the first places by coming
home first in the mile run, followed
by Sanborn of Bowdoin and Beal of
South Portland in 4.50 3-5.
"Charlie" Pope, who usually runs
the 600, led his teammate, Bliss,
across the line in the 1000, while
Mitchell accounted for the lone fresh-
man points in the
€00, breaking the
tape in front of two South Portland-
ers in 1.20 4-5. Pratt and Boulter
placed first and third respectively in
the twelve pound shot *
By Milt Semer
Two hundred and forty-three track-
men, coaches, and managers repre-
senting 28 high and prep schools
from six different states are sched-
uled to arrive on campus Friday and
Saturday to participate in Bowdoin's
twenty-fifth annual Interscholastic
Track Meet which takes place in the
cage next Saturday afternoon. The
number of competitors has been cut
down this year to one entrant in each
event except the 40-yard dash, where
two may be entered, and the relay.
]
The visiting schoolboys invade the
Hyde Cage again after a lapse of one
year. Last year the meet had to be
cancelled on account of the flood.
New Teams Bnter
Among the visiting schools are sev-
eral newcomers. Nott Terrace High
School of Schenectady, New York,
one of the new teams to enter the In-
terscholastics and also situated the
farthest distance away, was the win-
ner of the recent Dartmouth Track
Carnival.
Newton High School, Mass., a win-
ner in the past of this annual classic
has already won the Andover Inter-
scholastic Meet.
An innovation in this year's meet is
the awarding of the Portland Evening
Express Trophy to high schools only.
In the past an Academy has usually
been the winner of this trophy,
"awarded to the Maine team making
the fastest time in the relay."
On account of the difficulty in pro-
viding lodging and meals for the
trackmen, the new rules call for
schools within a distance of 100 miles
to arrive Saturday instead of Fri-
day as in the past. Schools coming
more than 100 miles will be guests of
the college both Friday and Saturday.
Prep schools arriving Friday are:
New Hampton, N. H., Tilton Acad-
emy, Tilton, N.;H.. Worcester Acad-
emy, Worcester, Mass. Those arriving
Saturday are: Coburn Classical In-
stitute, Waterville, LaSalle Academy,
Providence, R. I., Bridgton Academy.
High School Entrants
High Schools arriving Friday are:
Robert E. Fitch, Groton, Conn., Free-
dom Academy, Freedom, Me.. Lowell.
Mass., Medford, Mass., Newton,
Mass., Nott Terrace, Schenectady,
New York, Stonington, Conn., North
High, Worcester, Mass., Lynn Classi-
cal, Mass., Brookline, Mass., Law-
rence, Mass.
High schools arriving Saturday are:
Brunswick', Cony of Augusta, Deer-
ing, Lincoln Academy, Newcastle,
Middleboro, Mass., Portland, Skowhe-
gan, South Portland, Stephens of





Coach Bob Miller had a pretty high
score in picking winners of Satur-
day's swim meet. He called them all
correctly with the exception of the
Love-White tie in the 100 and the
results of the 300-yard* individual
medley relay. He picked Dodge of
MJ.T. to win, but the best his fav-
orite could do was third as Hodder of
Mass. State, picked by Bob for fourth,
crossed the line V, winner.
(Courtesy of Portland Sunday Telegram)
Bud White, Bowdoin star (-mer center) take* close decision over Love
of Brown (upper left) In the 50-yard freestyle—-clocked at 24 seconds.
White and Love later tied for nrst in the 190-yard sprint. Third in the 50-
yard event was Warner of Amherst at White's right while Garten his team-
mate trailed for fourth.
BOWLING LEAD GOES j Hamblen And Stanwood
TO THETA DELT TRIO i Run In IC4A Competition
-=-
Theta Delta Chi's bowling trio,
composed of Ben Haggett, Don Cole,
!
and Paul Ivory, took complete pos-
session of the Interfraternity Bowling
\
League during the past week. Hag-
,
gett leads all individual scoring with
'
a score of 110 for a single string and
a 313 for three strings. His average is
96.1. while Wilson and Chase have!
an average of 89.3 for third place.
Team W L P.C. i
Theta Delta Chi 8 1.000
Alpha Delta Phi . . • 2 .750 :
Sigma Nu 6 2 .750 I
Kappa Sigma 5 f .(26
Bob Hamblen succeeaed in reaching
the 600-yard finals last Saturday
night at the IC4A Track Meet by
winning second in his heat. Up
against z very fast field he ran fifth
in the finals. Stanwood was just nosed
out in his heat of the 600 and lost by
a foot. Both men were clocked ot
1:15.2 in the trials.
Zeta P«i 3
Delta Kappa Epailon 2






(Continued from pass It
,
the leaders on the backstroke and
breaststroke legs, but found the going
pretty hard in the freestyle.
Amherst Wins Backstroke
The 150-yard backstroke was a
very close battle between Green of
Amherst, the winner, and Walker of
Brown. Green came from behind to
take the event. Brown's win may be
attributed to their divers, who took
both first and second places. Brown
was also helped by the fact that
Noonan of Springfield was third, the
only event in which Springfield was
able to score, ar.d Coffin of Williams
was fourth, another team that was
only able to pick up seven points in
the meet.
During the meet. Captain Frank
Cutter was presented with a cup as
the outstanding swimmer of the New
England Association. On the commit-
tee that made the award were Leo
Barry of Brown, chairman, Hugh Mc-
Curdy of Wesleyan. and Robert B.
Miller of Bowdoin. At the Swimming
Association's meeting it was an-
nounced that the meet will be held at
| Amherst next year. Aiso eight new
records made in dual meets were ac-
cepted. Among them were three set
by Bud White. A summary of the
meet follows:
Summary
Ms-Yard Medley Relay—Won by Amherst
(Wright. Kothe. Jones) ; 2nd. Ma*. State:
Srd. Brown ; 4th, Boston University. Time.
2:10.5 (new record).
220-Yard Freestyle—Won by Cutter. Mhkx. :
2nd. Davis. Wesleyan j 3rd. Roberts, Wil-
liams : 4th, Forbes. Brown. Tim*. 2:23.1.
••-Yard Freestyle—Wen by White. Bowdoin:
2nd. Love. Brown : 3rd. Warner. Amherst
:
4th. Garten. Amherst. Time, 24 sec.
Divin«—Won by Levy. Brown. 101.7: 2nd.
Dean. Brown. K5.34 : Srd Noonan. Springfield.
81.01: 4th. Coffin. Williams. 78.40.
44t-Yard Freestyle—Won by Cutter. Mas*.
;
5>nd. Forbc.-. Brown ; Srd. Hutchinson, Bow-
doin : 4th. Neal. Williams. Time. 5:15.8.
150-Yard Backstroke—Won by Greea. Am-
jhcrst: 2nd. Walker. Brown: 3rd. Wright.
'Amherst; 4th, Rounds, Mass. Time. 1:4«.6.
200-Yard Breaststroke—Won by Hodder,
. Mass. ; 2nd. Evans. W.P.I. ; Srd. Mitchell.
|
Williams: 4th. Kierman. Brown. Time. 2:34.3.
100-Yard Freestyle—Tied by White. Bow-
<loin. and Love, Brown; Srd, Garten, Am-
I herst ; 4th, Davis. Wesleyan. Time. 54.1 ate.
400-Yard Freshman Relay—Won by Williams
(Fitzgerald. Bensen. Brown. Creede) : 2nd.
Brown: Srd. Springfield
: 4th, Bowdoin. Time.
S :53.4 ( new record j old record. 3 :M.C.
Brown).
300-Yard Individual Medley Swim—Won by
Hodder, Mass. ; 2nd, Green, Amherst : 3rd,
Dodge. M.I.T. : 4th, May. Bowdoin. Time.
3:57.5.
400-Yard Relay—Won by Brown (Judd.
George. Beaven, Love) ; 2nd. Amherst : 3rd,
Bowdein : 4th. Williams. Time, 3 :4«.7^-
CeprttKBt i»\ Lwan 4 My«» Toaeuo Co.
.
. .full measure of everything
you want in a cigarette.
At every stage . . . from tobacco farm to
shipping room
. . . Chesterfield's job is to
give you the refreshing mildness and delight-
ful flavor thatmakes smoking agreat pleasure.
Experienced buyers see that Chesterfield
tobaccos areMILDandRIPE. . . careful
manufacturers see that they are blended
to the exact Chesterfieldformula.




. round, firm, just right to smoke.
.
. .for the full measure of the
good things you want in a cigarette we
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Th« Sun
•• Rises »»
By Bury T. Foot*
T^WO courses which are among the
*• most-talked-about among Har-
vard alumni today are said to be two
which at one time were the best
"pipe" courses in the Harvard cur-
riculum—fine arts and geology, as
taught by Profs. Norton and Shaler
respectively back in the 1880's and
1890's.
Such superficial contact as Bow-
doin undergraduates have with alum-
ni would seem to indicate to this
column that a similar feeling pre-
vails to a certain degree among Bow-
doin alumni today with regard to
Bowdoin's traditional "pipes.
It seems just possible that the label
"pipe" and the disrespect it has come
to bear among undergraduates are
themselves keeping students from in-
vestigating and taking part in a
group of courses which will touch
their lives much more closely later
on than many of the more respected
courses.
s - r •
piPE course" indicates to some
* simply an easy course, to others a
course beyond the realm of majors,
and minors, with a rather incidental
character. Using the term in the lat-
ter sense, it may be taken to include
courses in art, astronomy, ornithol-
ogy, Biblical literature, geology, hy-
giene, music, and probably others.
Music is an obvious example illus-
trating how valuable such courses
can prove in later life. Biblical liter-
ature is a subject which touches one's
daily activities almost as frequently,
and art also. Likewise, a surprising-
ly large group of people are finding
ideal hobbies—hobbies which provide
outdoor exercises, instruction, and
genuine esthetic appeal—in the group
of descriptive sciences which includes
;
astronomy, ornithology, botany, geol-
ogy, mineralogy and others.
It's hard to cram these studies,'
which can be picked up later, into
schedules already packed with stud-
ies much harder to get once out of
college. Yet on the other hand their
comparative unimportance is much
more apt to result in their being en-
tirely overlooked if they are over-
looked in college.
'- r
TN this connection, the lecture to-1 morrow evening by Dr. John B.
May on the bird life of the Oaspe
Peninsula should be of special inter-
est to a large group of undergradu-
ates. Dr. May to aft author, lecturer
and illustrator of note, and was com-
missioner of ornithology for Massa-
chusetts until the state discontinued
that position. He will discuss a re-
gion of increasing present-day inter-
est.
s- r
ARTISTIC ability of a delightful
** sort is evidenced in the photo-
graphs currently on exhibition at the
art museum and made by Professor
'
Stanley B. Smith on his sabbatical
trip to Greece. If you can find twen-
ty minutes between now and train
time drop in and see them, if you
haven't done so already.
Incidentally, one cf many signs of
new spirit on campus this year was
the organization of the camera club,
which, along with the even newer
sketch club, certainly deserves a
place in the sphere of Bowdoin ac-
tivities now that the camera has be-


















Before an audience of over GOO stu-
dents, faculty members, and towns-
people, the Masque and Gown, last
Monday afternoon and evenirg, pre-
sented two performances of Eugene
O'Neill's "Emperor Jones," with Rich-
ard K. Barksdale '37 in the leading
role, supported by a faculty cast of
fourteen. Directed by Professor
George H. Quinby, the production
was marked by spectacular scenic
and lighting effects and the use of
masks, which is, as far as is known,
an innovation in the conception of
the play.
Matthew W. Bullock '40, the only i
other student besides Barksdale in
the cast, played the part of Lem, a I
native chief. Professor Stanley P. 1
Chase, sporting a Cockney accent,
!
had the role of Smithers. The stage
|
manager was Mr. Charles Vyner
Brooke, who also took the part of a
Congo witch doctor.
Effecu Are Wierd
The wierd effects of the jungle
background, arranged by James Tit-
comb '39, the clever lighting and the
constantly increasing boom of torn
toms. culminated at the end of each
of the "dream" scenes with startling
pistol shots that thrilled the audience.
The papier mache masks, made by
Carlyle N. deSuze '38 and Mark E.
Kelley '39, were prepared from plas-
ter of paris casts of the individual
players.
Four of the characters in the play
Results off the Orient poll held
last weak on Roosevelt's proposed
change in the personnel off tfae
Supreme Court showed 277 stu-
dents opposed and 75 la favor of
the plsn. In tar faculty poll, of
the Id voting, 34 oppoaej the
change. This vote to lntcreatlng
since in the Orient president ial
poll last November the majority
of the faculty favored Roosevelt;
student* were against Mm by S
U< 1 only.
In a public statement test
Thursday President 8111* dvhuvd
that although a life-long Demo-
crat and a Roosevelt admirer,
he considered the plan for the re-
organization of the -sapr-me
Court "unnecessary and unwise,"
Dean Nixon made the following
statement: "I have enough con-
fidence In President Rooxevclt to
believe that he out And ways to
accomplish his purposes, »utTi-
ciently, without undermining
public respect for the Independ-




















In Prep School Division
;
Foley, Dixon Star
By A. Richard Moran
Nott Terrace High School of
Schenectady. New York, won the high
school division championship of the
Bowdoin Interscholastjc track meet
in the Hyde Cage Saturday afternoon,
were poTWI_yed^y"^Ve_ ^fl«*_h> **&$ out Medford High School by
m««W- i&tN. <-!_.-.„ n m^hm 1 1-3 points. Newton High Schoolembers. Mrs. Glenn R. Mclntire
took the parts of an old native wom-
an and a slave, while Mrs. Morgan
B. Cuahing, Mrs. James F. White, and
Mrs. Athern P. Daggett were plant-
ers' wives. Matthew Bullock '40 was
in charge of Use properties, Philip
finished third and Stephens High of
Rumford was fourth. In the prep
school division, the powerful Worces-
ter Academy team easily copped the
title by finishing far ahead of its
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Lambe '39. of^ostumes; the Jg^g^fftto-Sv «T-J: ^JjjJB
nrodiirtion manacrr. Robert Morss NVwtnn. wT^fenrirr LowclCp uct ge ,
'38. 5-6; Portland, 7; Stonington, 6 1-2
Brooklinc, 6 1-2; Lawrence. 6 1-3;
Cony. 5 1-3; Worcester North, 4 1-4;
Deering, 3 1-2; Brunswick, 3 1-4; and
Skowhegan, 1. Freedom AcademySILLS SCORES MASS
LACK OF TOLERANCE IElSffcr1 *~*" ****
DEAN NIXON TALKS
ABOUT AVERAGE NAN
Speaking in Chapel Saturday morn-
ing. Dean Nixon gave the "average
man" a good chance of success after
graduation. He said that many Bow-
doin alumni who are today very suc-
cessful, were "late bloomers." His
talk follows in part:
"Any college of course must be ra-
ther full of its average men, or else
it would cease to exist. But of course
that statement does not mean that
one's college average is the same as
another's. In one of my reports sev-
en or eight years ago, 1 discussed this
whole subject and deplored the al-
most universal demand of Employ-
ment Managers for 'outstanding Sen-
iors only.' Generally these Employ-
ment Managers are right in making
that demand, generally they take
fewer chances that way, generally
our 'outstanding Seniors' stand out for
the rest of their lives. But in many
cases, in very many cases, it is some
outdistanced Senior, some one of that
large group of Seniors Most Employ-
ment Managers Missed, who becomes
an outstanding member of his class
twenty years later.
"The large group of late bloomers'
of my own time here, of men who
have gone 'up from College,' is found
not only in business life. Among them
I have in mind a couple of very able
medical specialists, one en the east
and one on the west coast, a couple of
city newspaper editors, an important
member of the staff of the Associated
Press, a rather prominent lawyer-
legislator, the esteemed minister of a
metropolitan church, the capable
president of an institution of higher
learning.
"Such examples should make it
clear that life need not be, materially,
a failure for you even if you fail to
become an 'outstanding Senior*.
I mean this talk to be encouraging
to many of you who have never done
much in college. But I do not mean to
encourage any of you to postpone ac-
tion and effort in the comfortable
fancy that success of any kind, out-
ward or inward, is either predeter-
mined or automatic."
Branding name-calling and the
thoughtless use of labels the worst
practice of American- public life.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills, in
Chapel Sunday, called upon college
men to aid in the curbing of the use
j vi,jon
~
remained" uncertatn until 'the
of personalities and names instead of | _„,- vau„ the fina, evcnt of {hf
Final prep scores were; Worcester
Academy, 41; Bridgton Academy, 28
1-2; Cnburn Classical, 20; New
Hampton. 18: and Til ton, 10 1-2.
Pole Vault Decides Meet
The outcome of the high school di
reason in this country to advance a
cause.
Taking as his text Chapter 27 of
the Book of Matthew in which is
described the judgment of Christ,
President Sills stated that many les-
meet. Nott Terrace was then behind
Medford High by two points and that
event was her final chance for glory.
But Jack Foley came through for
the New Yorkers making the best
vault of his career to score a triple
sons may be learned from the pa*-!
t jc with Calabrese of Lawrence and
sk>n. The mob that shouted Let ] lim Fitzpatrick of l^h to winbe crucified" was the same one that
had, a few days before, waved palms
in His path and glorified Him. In the
mob that condemned Christ was
prejudice, stated the President, and
led by the Scribes and the Pharisees,
they could not see what Jesus had
done for them. Many of them had
benefited not only through His
ministrations, but also through His
teaching; but under the influence of
the mob furor built up by the intol-
erant Elders of the Jews, they turned
(Continued on rip 3)
meet championship for Nott Terrace
as Medford was not entered in that
event.
Worcester Academy, taking five
first places with her well-balanced
aggregation, was never in danger at
any pou.t in the prep school division
of the meet. •
Individual thrills were provided by
Daggett of Coburn who set a new
meet record in the broad jump and
Ross of Newton High School who un-
«Ooatlno»d on pmtm l>
tute of Phil-
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Ducasse will give £he next day, "Is
Art A Luxury?" Then on Friday,
April 16, Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn
will close the carwiUMiitute wi'
cation and Pragmatic Revolt Against
It."
Bevins First President
Of New Liberal Group
Wesley E. Bevins, Jr. '40. was
elected President of The Bowdoin
Liberal Club at its second meeting of
the 1936-37 season held last Wednes-
day evening at the Moulton Union.
The other officers elected were Fred
Newman '38, Vice-President; Howie
Wylie '39. Secretary-Treasurer; and
Leonard Robinson 38, and Tom Kip
'40, to serve as members at large
with the executive board. Rev. Shel-
don Christian, minister of the First
Universalis! Church of Brunswick,
Maine, was elected pastoral adviser.
The main business of the meeting
was a discussion on the ratification of
the constitution which was previously
drawn up A form ef the constitution
was presented and approved. The
purpose of the clvg> is to bring to-
gether men of liberal religious views
in order that they may voice them
and hear those of others. Plans for
Informal social assemblies were made
and the date will be announced later.
This is a new club and all men who
are interested in hearing what others
think arc cordiallyUnvited.
Gwynn '37 Commend* Coffin's
Latest Book OfMaine Poetry
By Frederick L. Owyiui
"Saltwater Farm," bv Robert P.
Tristram Coffin (Macmillan, $1.90).
When a man, especially a poet,
wins a Pulitzer Prize, he usually fol-
lows up with a bad book. Not so with
Robert P. Tristram Coffin; his "Salt-
water Farm" is as authentically ro-
bust and as beautifully nostalgic as
was "Strange Holiness," which won
him the poetry prize for 1936. In
keeping with the people and things
he loves best. Coffin's song is once
more. "Rura cano"—Vergil's mani-
festo which Herrick adopted, and
which Coffin puts into these opening
words:
This is my country, bitter as the
sea.
Pungent with the fir and the bay-
berry.
The country is Maine, and the par-
ticular locale is a saltwater farm.
the miracle of this type of farm,
which is found at its best in Maine;
J. J. Lankes' excellent woodcuts show
apple-trees, plough-furrows, and hay-
ing all in sight and smell of the salt
ocean: "white sails Shining through
apple-boughs" is what you see down
here. Thus there is something apart,
an elemental something about the
people who live on these farms, and
indeed, about Mr. Coffin's verse it-
self. These people lead a rather "am-
life, spiritually, having salt
or. such sincerity, and such satisfying
clarity. His metres and rhymes are
technically perfect, if they are some-
what monosyllabic at times. Coffin's
knowledge of his subject is, of course,
unquestioned. There is something of
,
E. A. R. in Mr. Coffin, especially in
I the intuitive and almost mystic feel-
; ing for character. Thief Jones ("Thief
late his victuals by himself), Dan
Wholebrook and his "star-pudding,"
John Popham with "a face luce leath-
'• er," and the myriad unnamed hardy
men and spirited boys who people the
saltwater farms—these are memor-
able characters of a strange vitality.
i ©n the other hand, it must be men-
1 tioned that sometimes a character
has a little too much of the autobi-
! ographical tinge about him to be
|
truly artistic; one is reminded of
Thomas Wolfe's current "novel,"
"Nun Will Ich Ihnen "Was Sagen."
But Mr. Coffin is first of all a lyric
poet, not a dramatic one, though his
verse could stand a stronger dose
J
of dramatic technique. Probably the
,
major part of his lyric gift consists
in his faculty for startling phrasing i
which is none the less convincing.
Note the feeling of slow, unweeting
Time with which Coffin has informed
\
a description of graveyard trees:
Here roots that waited outside Have
come.




"A man may lack courage to do all
that he should do, and not be a cow-
ard," said the Reverend Thompson
E. Ashby at the chapel service yes-
terday morning, the second of the
special Holy Week 'Services,
Taking for his subject "Peter," Dr.
Ashby stated that though this widely
abused disciple did deny his Lord, his
heart was not in what he said.
Though Peter really tried to meet the
demands of the crisis, he was not
quite able to do so
The speaker drew a parallel be-
tween Peter and people of today, say-
ing that there are few who see their
duty clearly and have courage enough
to do it to the full. It is the great
struggle of many persons, he declar-
ed, to bring themselves up to the
place where, in their truest inclina-
tion, they most desire to stand.
phibious
and soil mixed in their bipod. There ,
is something Homeric in them a good ! ^ve^dUg^down deep to the things
deal of Anglo-Saxon, and yet they are
essentially American, important ver-
ie****se <n the national back-bone.
Mr. Coffin's individual poetic qual-
ities are well known. Few poets to-
day write with such undisguised vig-
they feared
Years, years ago, when this plot was
cleared.
Strange to say, Mr. Coffin is not us-
ually as subtle as this. Indeed, a defi-
'
nite lack of poetic subtlety character-
.
(CoaUaosd on ps«t -)
Coming Events ,
Tonight—8.15 p.m., Thornton
Wilder lecture, Memorial Hall.
Tomorrow afternoon, Bradbury
Debates, Hubbard Hall.
8.15 p.m.. Dr. John B. May
lecture, Moulton Union.
AFTER VACATION •
Tuesday—J. R. Aagell, "Philoso-
phy of the Layman.*'
.
Wednesday—G. W. Cunningham,
"Idealism and the Sentiment of
Rationality."
Thursday—Mrs. 8. K. Laager,
"Freedom of the Mind."
Friday—W. P. Montague, "Zeno's
Puzzles and their Implications
for Philosophy."
Monday—R Ntebuhr, "Chriatain-
ity and Us Betattoashlp to the
Philosophies of History.'*
PSI UPSILON UPSETS PREDICTIONS
TO TAKE INTERFRATERNITV MEET







Rowe Is High Point Man Of
Meet; Stanwood, Allen Star
• ____________________
RIDEOUT BREAKS VAULT RECORD
. . . High scoring freshman who




Delta Upsilon Entertains At
Formal Dinner In Honor
Of Famous Scholar
By George M. Stevens
"Hamlet" is decidedly not a ' one-
star pipy, according to George Lyman
Kittredge, Professor Emeritus of
English at Harvard, who spoke here
last Thursday evening in the twelfth
annual lecture of the series presented
by the Bowdoin Chapter of Delta Up-
silon Fraternity. Professor Kittredge,
the country's outstanding Shake-
spearean scholar, speaking on
"Shakespeare's Villains." was intro-
duced to a capacity audience in Me-
morial Hall by Professor Stanley P.
~r*»*» ffc-^rn-* t*o* " ur»" smny of
Shakespeare's leading characters, in-
cluding Aaron, Iago, Edmund, Claud-
ius, Macbeth, and Don Juan. The
first play discussed was the "com-
monly underrated experiment of
Shakespeare's youth, "Titus Andron-
icus." From this play. Professor
Kittredge discussed the character of
Aaron. In contrast to many of Shake-
speare's later villains, the speaker
characterized Aaron as a natural or
temperamental villain. He was in
love with villainy, and crime was un-
doubtedly his element.
Praises Iago and Edmund
Professor Kittredge classed the
study of Iago and Edmund as "en-
lightening." He praised the character-
izations of those two individuals, and
he contradicated many of the com-
mon beliefs as to their characters.
The speaker stated that he believed
Shakespeare was still under the spell
of Iago in "Othello" when he created
Edmund in "King Lear." He added
that Iago's passionate character is
diabolical, while Edmund likewise
takes a satisfaction in his duplicity
but has no hatred or malice in his
intentions.
Although Professor Kittredge ad-
mitted that he was not defending
Iago's murders, he did offer a de-
fense for many of the villain's actions.
To gull a rich young man was a
game during the time of Shakespeare,
and for this reason, Iago's tricks
against Roderigo are excusable. The
lecturer stated that he felt Iago had
no intention of murder at the outset
of his (dans, but since he was an op-
portunist, circumstances forced him
into the climaxing position from
Boulter Surprises By Taking First In Discus And
Weight Throw; Porter Takes Two Mile
And Mile; Psi U Wins Relay
By Milton P. Semer
With a six-man track team which included Lin Rowe, high
seorer of the meet, Psi Upsilon won the Nineteenth Annual Inter-
i'raternity Indoor Meet in the cage last Friday and Saturday with
a total of 4o 1-2 points. The Psi U. relay team won from Alpha
Delta Phi in the finals after running second in the trials to cinch
the meet. The meet was the closest in years and, as predicted,
developed into a three-way battle for top honors. Zeta Psi, pre-
meet favorite, gained second place with 41 points. The Alpha
Delts were right behind the Zetes with 10 points. Lin Rowe, Psi
Upsilon fi_hrnan star, won the trophy for the individual high
JWiore with a total of 19 1-2 points by virtue of firsts in the 40-yard
dash and high hurdles, second in the low hurdles, third in the
broad jump, and a tie for fifth in the 440.
Dave Ridcout. head of the Deke
pole-vaulting delegation, kept the
large crowd, which filled the cage to
capacity, interested right up to the
end of the meet by vaulting 12 feet,
7 inches to a new meet and college
record and bettering the record of
Webb, University of Maine, the pres-
ent Maine Intercollegiate Champion.
Ridcout cleared the bar on his first
try. This broke the meet record held
by Appleton '31 Zeta Psi, by four
Thornton Wilder
To Talk Tonight
Still riding the crest of the wave
of popularity gained from his Pulitzer
Prize-winning novel "The Bridge of
San Luis Rey," Thornton Wilder of
the University of Chicago faculty
will lecture in Memorial Hall
.
this j inches'
evening on "The Relation Between
Literature and Life." Mr. Wilder's
lecture course at Chicago keeps him
busy but six months of the year,
which allows him to satisfy the great
demand for him as a speaker
aJT „.,_-.!«,_;-_? „f ETii*_: «f .w_ ! P'on crowned. AfterAn investigation of the life of the , tl„___j ,u-» dih r_
author-lecturer reveals that his
'
learned
academic background is varied and
his talents are versatile. Born in
1897 in Wisconsin, Wilder received his
pre-war education in China. Califor-
nia, and Oberlin. After a year's serv-
ice in the Coajjt Artillery in 1918, he
rewr-edaHawacc Greeley's -«{Mce-«nd
wcn» East for his A.B. decree, which
he received at Yale in 1920. "His
versatility as an undergraduate pre-
saged his brilliant career," said Wil-
liam Lyons Phelps. "Thornton Wilder
played and composed music and
wrote both prose and verse."
Suoc*m Came as Surprise
Meet is Close
So close was this year's meet that
one change in the order of winners
and place men in any of the events
might have seen a different chant-
it had been
Owen, Beta Theta
Pi. and Hank Dolan. Delta Kappa
EpsUon. would not compete in the
meet, it was predicted last week
that Zeta Psi. Psi Upsilon and Alpha
Delta Phi would finish in that order.
However, Carl Boulter. T.D. fresh-
maa. Upscd. the dope bucket by wia-
ntng firsts Hi the first two cvrnts Of
the meet the Discus and 35-lb
Weight, on Friday afternoon. In the
first event of the evening, the pre*
meet predictions were again thrown
to the winds when Rowe and Hooka,
Psi Upsilon, finished one-two in the
40-Yard Dash for a total of ten points
MY. Wilder's graduate study in wn\\e Soule. the favorite, could do no
Rome enabled him to gain material I better than a third. The Psi U.'s
for his first work, "Cobola." He ac- jumped into the lead after this event
cepted the position of House Master \ and were never passed throughout
at Lawrenceville School, at the same \ the meet, although the Zetes and
time studying for his master's dc
gree at Princeton. Wilder chose to
teach French, that he might devote
his attention to English literature.
"The Bridge of San Luis Rey" was a
surprise success, and the popular ap-
Alpha Delts were consistently at
their heels.
Lin Rowe, Psi Upsilon, and Neal
Allen, Alpha Delta Phi. who have
been swapping winning positions in
most of the freshmen track meets
peal of the novel swept the Law- 1 this year, split in the hurdle events,
renceville teacher into the limelight Rowe just nosed out the Freshman
of letters. The story involves the re-
construction of the lives of five people
bridge
(Continued on Put- 3)
who met death, falling as a unu v >v
-p
crumpled near Lima, Peru. A priest llr MftV lO lllStr/_TP
witnessed the tragedy and determined
"*' "**" IU lul»''-*-W5
to.
g
thi.'ir respective merits according
thoir interwoven lives.
Wilder finally yielded to invita-
tions and gave up teaching to go on
a lecture tour. His around-the-world
experience provided stimulus for a
broad-minded philosophical view-
point. Joining the Chicago faculty in
19.10, he has attained additional sue
Talk With Color Movies
Kent's Island Report Describes
Last Expedition's Investigation
By Reed H. Ellis, Jr.
A report of the activities of last
summer's 23-man expedition at
ICent's Island has been recently pub-
lished by William A. O. Gross, '37,
field director. The report is exten-
sive and contains, with the field di-
rector's report, comments on the fu-
ture plans and needs of the expedi-
tion and articles by Professor Philip
W. Meservc, John A. Crystal '37, and
l-dtimer B. Hyde '38 on their in-
vestigations in specific fields. \n in-
teresting announcement that the re-
port contains is that an organization
of fellows of the expedition is planned
for the future to carry on the work
at Kent's Island.
In his opening paragraph Gross
writes, "The progress made by the
i Station during the past year has out-
i run any hppes or expectations held at
! the time of the first annual report
... The equipment of the Station
has increased enormously . . . Per-
I haps our greatest achievement is the
! fact that we have operated an ex-
1
tensive scientific expedition which at
j
one time numbered more than twen-
I ty-flve'men. in a region notably haz-
| ardous, without a single instance of
,
sickness or serious accident." The
1 list of the staff which follows in-
;
eludes men from twelve institutions.
.
Eleven Bowdoin men are in the
number. In addition to this staff, Ern-
To Gaspe with color camera has
gone Dr. John B. May. naturalist, or-
nithologist, author and lecturer of
Cohasset, Mass. He will show and
describe his new motion pictures in
ct-J-T'through h'is"in7ormaT"en'terta"n- 1 ??tural f°lor a ' a lcc,urp Thursday.
ing, and Instructive lectures. Mr. March __ at 8.15 in the Union.
Wilder has continued to write, his Blending travel talk and nature
m<»t recent publication heinu. lecture together. Dr. May. formerly
'Heaven's My Destination." His in- Director of Ornithology for the State
tei^est has turned to drama, white his of Massachusetts, takes his audience
works in general deal with "the mys- : to a bit of the Old World in the New
tery of death and judgment, the World where the people, largely of
tragedy of beauty, and the pitiful French or Channel Island descent,
ending of life's comedy." The human still preserve unspoiled many of the
soul is Drobably his favorite sub'ect. customs of their forefathers. The
rude windmills, the ox drawn carts,
and the dogs harnessed to milk wag-
ons, suggest a bit of old France, espe-
cially as French is the common lan-
guage of the people.
Numberless thousands of breeding
Gannets. with Kittiwakes and Guille-
mots. Murres and Auks are pictured
nesting on romantic Bonaventure
Island rising sheer from the sea.
It has been said of Dr. May that,
"his life work is also his play; his
enthusiasm for his topic is contag-
ious."
est Joy acts as warden on the island.
He spends the entire year on the
island making observations of the
mc terology and wild life of the island.
He is the only inhabitant of the
• island in the months when the expe-
dition is not there. "I feel that Mr.
Joy is one of our greatest assets,"
says Gross.
Need New Building
Under the heading "Station Equip-
ment" the author speaks of som^ of
the great needs of the station in the
future. "Our main need." he says, "is
for a new building to house the elec-
tric generator, a dark-room, a car-
pentry and general workshop, and
the radio station." Plans for the build-
ing are being drawn now. The
estimated cost is 300 dollars. Another
nei»d is a two-kilowatt generator in
place of the present 1000 watt plant.
"S.ch a plant." says Gross, "used in
conjunction with the excellent install-
ation of Exide storage batteries,
which were presented by the mak-
er?, will enable us to fulfill the pow-
er needs of both the present and fu-
ture."
The auxiliary automobile engine oJ
the 42-foot cruising boat must be re-
placed. Moreover, the wharf at the
ststion is not long enough to accom-
modate the boat, and the report sug-
gests repairs and alterations that
(CoB-naad on pag* »)
DUNCAN PHYFE ART
IS SHOWN IN UNION
The Walker Art Museum has an
exhibit of a Duncan Phyfe table and a
painted Italian urn on display in the
Moulton Union. This is the first of a
series of exhibits planned by Mr.
Philip Beam, Curator of the Art Col-
lections. The display will be changed
about once a month.
The purpose of the exhibits, ac-
cording to Mr. Beam, is not only to
exhibit the table, but also to place on
display various objects of art giving
them the benefit of a feature pre-
sentation and by isolation to em-
phasize their merits.
The first exhibit is a Duncan Phyfe
table given to the College by Miss
Edith J. Boardman. The table is not
from the workshop of the New York
Duncan Phyfe. but it is so named be-
cause of the style in which it is done.
On exhibit with the table is an
Italian painted porcelain urn of the
19th century. This is also a gift to
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VOLUME SIXTY-SIX, NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR
With this issue, Volume LXVI of the Orient takes it final bow.
As it looks back in appraisal upon its own editorial policy, it real-
izes how far short it has fallen of the plans and prospects it ex-
pressed in its opening manifestoes.
For one thing, it has not endeavored to fathom undergraduate
opinion as efficiently as it might have. Two polls have been held:
one, the presidential straw vote, received wholehearted support;
the other, this last week's vote on the proposed Supreme Court
Change, was not so well presented or supported. The Orient can-
not hope to mirror student opinion except by such media, and
when these are criticized or accepted as boring, there is little the
newspaper can do but encourage individual contributions in its
correspondent 1 columns. This was done at the beginning of the
year, in reference to Pro and Con.
This volume of the Orient wishes to apologize for not having
published errata as it announced it would. This has been through
neglect rather than in an attempt to maintain its "face." For
tho^e errors of nomenclature and fact which may have caused any
trouble whatsoever, it presents a rejrretful plea for the pardon
which should be shown an amateur newspaper.
As issue after issue rolled off the press, it was realized more
and more by the editorial board that, as was stated in the "Sea-
son Opener," subjects for collegiate newspaper editorials vary
only slightly from year to year. Perhaps the Orient should
have been radical or even stimulating. Perhaps it should have
tread upon some toes, instead of mouthing platitudes. With few ex-
ceptions its editorials did not stir up even the adverse criticism
which the paper said it preferred to none at all. This was not
because of faculty censorship in any form whatsoever ; the Orient
r f?r lntimjf H "Yf'vri "itr-agwi Dy several or its collegiate contemporaries in this
country. In fact, the faculty doubtless comprise a very large pro-
portion of the editorial column's limited reading public, but the pa-
per is subject to no control from the administration.
Volume LXVI attempted to present, at one time or other,
some of the views of all those who comprised its editorial board]
but it asks its readers to remember that from the very beginning
it pointed out that its policy was essentially that of its editor-in-
chief, since he had the power to revise and change the work of the
writers (although he rarely did), and that its editorials were by
no means "true barometers of nebujous undergraduate feeling."
The new board, and the new editor in charge, will take over the
reins at a time when it is more a privilege than ever to be a college
editor. As pointed out by the retiring head of the Williams
Record: "Abroad the situation is astonishingly and terrifying
complex. The sweeping flame of nationalism sheds a grotesque
light on basic economic needs. Three antagonistic forms of gov-
ernment with their respective political philosophies are to be seen
in action. A revolution in Spain has turned into a microcosm of
world conflict. The war scare has become chronic. Billions are
being spent on armament by nations that have barely commenced
to recover from economic prostration.
"At home, no account of tampering has brought efficiency and
justice out of economic chaos. The old habits of government are be-
ing challenged. Labor is dramatically becoming conscious of its
own power. A society with a singularly ephemeral standard of
values, in practice if not in theory, is in auch turmoil that the
purest of cultural pleasure and the loftiest forms of personal con-
duct can only serve as an escape."
At Bowdoin, to get back to local territory and at the risk of
emulating the famous "for God, for country, and for Yale" anti-
climactical effect, it is also a time of change. It may be asked if it
is enough one of challenge. Recovery may bring material changes
in the college
;
certainly character traits bred by the depression
have brought a more serious undergraduate to the college, and
increased the wealth of its spiritual and cultural values. True,
there is much still to be desired, (the average college man still
reads the daily funny ( ?) papers,) but changes for the better have
taken place, are taking place, and will continue to take placo.
Volume LXVII and its. head enter the scene at an interesting
point, and to them the retiring board aays: "Ave et vale!"
SO LONG
It has been such a time since this
colyum last graced this page that we
have had to include a feu stories
which are somewhat dated, but none
the less (we think) good. Pleasing to
our ears, we may add, were the sub.
dued grumblings which greeted each




One of our faithful "ears," who re-
ports regularly to this colyum, eaves-
dropped in the gym during the last
Mid-year examinations to gamer this
bit of professorania. Those concerned
were Messrs. Burnett and Bartic tt,
and the time was 11.30 one morning.
Bartlett: Have any of your men
left?
Burnett: No, have any. of yours?




Brains triumphed over brawn,
mathematical calculations over devil-
try, or something or other over some-
thing, or other recently in this latest
tid-bit which has come to our ever-
harkening ear. Seems that the Theta
Delts, last of the houses on campus
to initiate, politely asked one of their
frosh to measure a certain area in
the graveyard near Whittier Field.
This lad left the house promptly and
scurried out to the tombstones, where
he patiently paced his distances.
Meanwhile Sophomores Philip
Lambe and David "Cuke" Macomber
recalled a similar occasion last year
when Lambe, hunting some epitah or
other during Probation Week by or-
der of upperclassmen was «.*rrified to
see a figure skirting the edge of the
cemetery. Frozen with horror, as^was
the other by the sight of a figure in
the midst of the tombstones, Lambe
thawed out upon discovering the mid-
night marauder to be Macomber, who
had been detailed to count the pickets
in the old Whittier Field fence.
Knowing the peculiar, unscientific
but nevertheless very real ghostly ap-
prehensions which assail even the
staunchest of us in a graveyard at
night, Messrs. Lambe and Macomber
hied themselves the other night in
question to a vault in the cemetery,
awaiting the neophyte whom they in-
tended to scare. One hour passed
.
. .
two. Returning disgusted to
the ends they peeked in the window
of the pledge's room. He must have
been a faithful disciple of Hammond,
Holmes, Jeppesen, Korgen and Co..
for this lad, one Richard Abbott,
logarithm book in hand, was pa-
tiently trying to figure out his area
by arithmetic and had not spent more
than ten minutes on the actual sur-
vey!
F. L. fiWYNN LAUDS
COFFWS NEW BOOK
'Continued from PaSC I)
izes much of his work. A poem, to
be completely successful, must not
tell all, and Mr. Coffin is sometimes
guilty of over-simplification. This is
not to condemn it utterly: we have all
too many poets today to whom sub-
tlety is the key-note and obscure In-
nuendo the procedure. But it is to
hint that Coffin could make his good
poems better by suggesting some
things instead of saying them aloud,
even though exquisite phrasing would
probably characterize the saying.
Today, only Robert Frost surpasses.
Robert Coffin in melting the core of
New England to words and phrases.
Anyone who has lived through hay-
ings will recognize the particular #nd
beautiful feeling which Mr. Coffin has
caught in these lines, which are some
(Continued on Page 3)
Young Men's Clothing. Hate and
Furruahlngs at Right Prices
J. W. & O. R. PENNELL
Cash Clothiers





That nifty 500-pound scholarship
won by Ed Christie (who also won a
spot on the front page of the Press-
Herald) came we are told as a bolt
from the blue-book to that worthy
gentleman. He hadn't expected any-
thing would materialize from his ap-
plication, and we understand he spent
some few mintues attempting to. de-




We have always had a sneaking
suspicion that the faculty don't think
much of fraternity house food, whtch
was confirmed thus at the presi-
dent's reception for the visiting min-
isters, at the time of the Religious
Forum a few weeks ago. Casey was
talking to a Dr. Thomas, who men-
tioned that he was staying at the
Zete house.
"Axe you eating at the Zete house
too?" Sills asked the preacher.
"Yes," replied Dr. Thomas.




Bill Hart, the earnest BC-Aider,
was walking across a wet and icy
campus with this same Dr. Thomas
one. day. Noticing the minister was
wearing only street shoes, he told
him that he ought to wear his over-
shoes to keep from catching cold.
"Yes." observed Thomas, musingly,
"if I disobey the laws of health I'll
be damned . . . gosh, that's quite a
phrase . . . I'll be damned! . .
rarely get a chance to say it . . . I'll
be damned . . . I'll be damned" (he
mused).
And at this precise point both his
feet slipped out from under him on
the ice and ho went flat on his back.
m - c
Continued at bottom of column to left.
BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER CO.
Hard and Soft Coals Fuel Oils
Dry Fireplace Wood
Lumber and Building Materials of All Kinds
A. E. MORREIX tZ, Mgr.
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NOT MAVIN<S AKTY TOO
MUCH FUM BRAKING
in this new pipe





GREAT/ ALL I HAVE TO
1SA.V IS PRINCE ALBERT





pipefula of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-ex. tin of Prince Albert
C*Ho right. 1937, ft. 4. Rcyuoxu Tobacco Comcaar
PIIINCE ALBERT MONEY-
BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fragrant pipef ult of
Prince Albert. If you don't find
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, re-
turn the packet tin with the rest
of the tobacco in it to us at any
time witkin a month from this
date, and we will refund full
purchase price, plus postage.














If you want some amusement, be
sure to read the Record's humorous
column "Gimblings in the Wabe," by
John. His full name is John Thomas
Gould, and he helped found Mustard
and Cress, which alone entitles him
to a pJace in the Hall of Fame! This
week's version contains reminiscences
of last years flood of about this
time. There is a copy in the maga-
zine room in the library.
m - e
WALT W1NCHEU, PLEASE COPT!
Here's an excerpt from one of last
year's "Gimblings," to whet your ap-
petite:
Oh, yes, about that Poet's Corner.
Some time ago the Bowdoin Orient
told about the visiting lady who was
walking her prize cat on Bowdoin
Campus. To the cat's chagrin and
the lady's surprise, the cat had kit-
tens somewhere near the Thorndyke
Oak, making the accouchement a
mere incident of the airing. There
were two of them. One was named
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, and




We like the tale with which Her-
bie Brown opens his novel-reading
course, English 11-12, although the
anecdote has probably been noised
about before. It concerns Professor
Gray, formerly here, who was calkfd
up one day by one of the students
taking his course, one-" similar to Mr.
Brown's.
Said the student, enthusiastically.
"Well, it's a great course, professor.




Seems that visiting French prof.
Tillier. noting titles Dudley Coe In-
firmary. Hubbard Hall, etc., for a
long time labored under the delusion
that the college bulletin board had
been erected by an alumnus named
Bulletin!
AL MINGALONE {above, and at right) never
knowswhere the next assignment will take him.
Wherever news js breaking, AI's there grinding out
film, alert, untiring, heedless of dangerv And where
he goes, his Camels go with him. "I count on my
healthy nerves and good digestion to see me
CaMl tslit. taW. K.J.m iH,T«fcfe»C«T, Wlma-hlm. North r.rollm.
through," says Al. "I smoke a lot— Camels every
time. Camels don't jangle my nerves.That saying 'for
digestion's sake—smoke Camels' is made-to-order
for me." Yes, with £ ne- tasting Camels digestion gets
off to a smooth start. The flow of digestive fluids
speeds up— alkalinity increases— you feel at ease.
As steady smokers say: "Camels set you right!"
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Cumuli uie rttjo.' from fmu.
»fc _ MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
. . . TurKJih or.d » r>( ri< . . ,
\'\ than any other popular brtmii
COLLEGE STUDENT.
Hank Van Bam, '38, has
a strenuous schedule. "I
get a 'lift' in energy with
,
a Camel,'' says Hank.
MODERN COACH. Johnny
Btbr, boxing mentor,
say*; "Camels are so mild
-they don't interfere with
my physical condition."
!#Pr mm
TO*. HEAR "JACKOAKIE'S COLLEGE"
A full-hour gala show with Jack
Oakle In person! Benny Goodman's
"Sarins" Band! Hollywood come-
dians aad sinaluA start! Sparta I
collet* amateur talent rrory woak!
Every Tuesday ntftkt — *:M pm
E.S.T.. S:M pm C.S.T.. 7:M am




SPLITS A CARD at sixty
yaxdi.MiisArlaynrBn>utt,
champion pistol shot,
says: "I appreciate the
way Camels case tension.'
FOR DIGESTIONS SAKE — SMOKE CAMELS
t—^mmm—Him
**wmm*mmmmwmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmjmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm wmmmmmm
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
inland Report
Is Made Public
<Ca*ilB«rd (raan P»u 1)
w<H|ld coat 300 dollars. "It should al-
ways fca fiqrne in mind.'' Gross writes,
"Otat no cost should be spared to ren-
der our equipment absolutely sea-
worthy. The Bay of Fundy because of
its dense foes, tidal currents, and
magnetic disturbances is one of the
most hazardous bodies of water in
the world, and we are in the worst
part of it!" Another suggestion the
report nukes is that a regular chef
be secured for future seasons.
A total of 56 companies are, listed
to the report as donors of food and
equipment for the expedition. Most
Of them have promised to repeat their
' donations in 1837. Among the dona-
tioas is the gift by its makers of the
Ford Station Wagon which has been
seen about the campus this year.
Plan Ma* of Region
One page of the report is devoted
to the triangulation at Kent's Island
which was prepared last summer by
i. E. Levings of the Institute of
Geographical Exploration. This data
will be used ' in conjunction with
aerial photographs to map the re-
gion. One of 'the most valuable parts
of the report is a list of plants found
owing on Kent's Island in 1935-1936
•pared by Dr. David Potter of
irk University. Nearly 200 plants
are ip the list. In addition to this
2ie?e is. a botanical report on the
land by H. A. Gleason of Cornell
University.
Latimer B. Hyde '38 has contrib-
uted an article containing the results





jasjjte Tlofcar Bouchard, Prop.
2t« Maine St.
Helmreich Gives Chapel
Talk on 'Pontius Pilate'
"Let us not assume an indifferent
neutrality under the guise of broad-
mindedness, but let us take respon-
sibilities with the courage of our con-
victions" was the theme of Profes-
sor Helmreich 's Monday Chapel talk.
His talk, entitled "The Judgment
—
Pontius Pilate," was the first of the
Holy Week series.
Taking as his text, Chapter 27 of
the Book of Matthew, Professor
Helmreich related how Jesus was
seized through the treachery of Ju-
das, and how although false witnesses
could not agree on their testimony
nor convict him, a charge of blasph-
emy was finally held against Him
and He was crucified.
Let us not be blown hither and yon
in this way, Helmreich concluded.
Think the situation out, and then
take the responsibility with the cour-
age of your convictions. Let us not i
assume an indifferent neutrality, for
it was Christ Himself who said, "He
who is not with Me is against Me."
President gills
Talks In Chapel
Guillemot. Ninety-two nests were ob-
served in two summers. The meas-
urements of various birds were re-
corded starting at their births, and
by means of close observation Hyde
has presented the complete "Life Cy-
cle of the Black Guillemot," that be-
ing the title of his artie'e.
Band Many Buds
John A. Crystal has published the
results of his bird banding in which
he has banded 15,182 birds in two
years. Of 6804 Herring Gulls banded
in 1935, 158 had been found and re-
ported at the writing of the article.
One bird, a Chimney Swift, banded at
the station August 23, 1936, was
trapped on September 20, 1936, in Al-
abama. Thus it had flown at least
1500 miles in 28 days.
A meteorological report for 1936
gives information that well describes
the weather at Kent's Island. The
mean temperature for August was
54.7 degrees Fahrenheit. Highest
temperature of the month was 86.6
(CoaUaoa* team mm U
on Him thoughtlessly.
We Americans tend toward that
kind of thoughtless1 criticism, con-
tinued Mr. Sills. Take the way the
word "communist" is "bantered
about" in political circles today, he
said. The ideas of liberal persons are
I called "communistic" instead of be-
{ ing analyzed and taken for what
I
they are worth. Liberal men, instead
of "answering reason with reason."
call conservatives "fascists" or "re-
actionaries."
That habit of "calling names" is all
too common and people easily "fall
for it," because labels "save the
i trouble of thought." The word "dic-
tator" continued Pres. Sills, is used
without reason in America as»a kind
of "smoke-screen." Such a tendency
of concealing emotion by calling
' names without appealing to reason is
1 only a small step from the sort of
mob spirit that condemned Christ.
College Has Been Branded
The college has often been called
"communistic" and "reactionary"
Pres. Sills went on to say, but we
pay no attention to such names, for
the only useful criticism is that which
is based on reason and thought. It is
the duty of the* college, he continued,
to inculcate this tolerance, reason,
and truth into its undergraduates,
and a college man should be the last
one to use personalities and names
instead of reason. •
Think back to the mob who cried
"Crucify Him," the President con-
cluded and you may see the fallacy
of much contemporary criticism,
which is voiced in spite of the fact
that truth and light may be right be-
fore the eyes of the critic. That is
the lesson to be derived from the
Passion of Christ, that we make cer-
tain lest we do not see and do not
try to do the good before us, giving
wa*' to our prejudices and passions.
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
ON APRIL 1ST ALL TYPEWRITERS ARE
ADVANCING IN PRICE
The $49.50 Portables Go to $54.50
UNTIL APRIL 1ST WE SHALL STILL SELL OUR PORTABLES
FOR $39.60 CASH




- Latest news i.i Bowdoln's
photographic circle* concerns the
mishap of Hovey Burgess '88 last
Monday night. Burgess was bu»y
With seme photography work la
the Mary Searles Science Build-
ing at that time and had manu-
factured his. own flashlight pow-
der from magnesium and potas-
sium chloride.
After his work was finished he
decided in the interests ef science
to use the powder he had left over
in one Wg dash. Out of respect
for the Searles building this ex-
perii'tent was conducted on the
steps of the chemistry labora-
tory.
Attended by three other scient-
ists, he set off the dash. "The
ro-.uits," to quote Burgess'* press
agent, "were more than gratify-
ing." At present Burgees is in the
Dudley Cue Infirmary recovering
from several (not serious) burns,
his experiment with powder hav-
ing turned out to be a Hash In
the pan. The only other victim




degrees, and the lowest was 43.5 de-
grees. The average relative humidity
Was 88 per cent. Fourteen days of
the month were days of fog.
In conclusion Gross writes, "The
Kent's Island Station should have a
very bright future. It is fast becom-
ing one of the best-known institutions
of its kind. Our efforts are being felt
in many fields of scientific research.
To assure the perpetuation of this
work would mean a small endowment
to cover the minimum annual ex-
'Oontinued tram pact 1)
whence he chose murder as a means
of escape. Iago's primary motives
were to get Cassio's position and tor-
ment Othello; for he took pleasure in
sapping Othello's control and then
chiding him.
In defense of Edmund, Professor
Kittredge stated that to Edmund,
law was merely a custom, and for
this reason, he thought nothing of
turning from civil law to nature's
law. In contrast to Don Juan, the
"cloudy malcontent" in "Much Ado,"
there is no moroseness in either Ed-
mund or Iago. "Iago is the bluff, free
spoken soldier."
Stresses Love in "Macbeth"
Professor Kittredge outlined four
means by which the strange emotion-
al crisis was reached in "Mabeth."
The apathy of Hamet when he hears
of his wife's death was stressed by
the speaker. The tragedy of love was
also brought out by the speaker when
he explained the marital bond be-
tween Lady Macbeth and her bus-
band. The love was a perfect union of
the masculine and feminine sexes intopenses of the station. I sincerely be
lieve that funds for Kent's Island | a harmonious whole
would produce more results in the I Of all of Shakespeare's characters,
way of research and undergraduate I Professor Kittredge claimed that
education and character building than I Claudius, King of Denmark in "Ham-
any other investment." I let," has suffered most by actors and
Miriam Hopkins says:
"My throat welcomes Luckies-—my favorite
cigarette for 5 years"
"Luckies have been my favorite cigarette
for about 5 years. They're a light smoke
that sensitive throats welcome. Of the
many trends that sweep through Holly'
ivoadt one of the longest lasting has been
the preference for Luckies. I once asked
a ^property' man—who supplies ciga-
rettes to the actors—what the favorite is.
He answered by opening up a box con*
tdining cigarettes. They were all Luckies.
8TAR OF THE RKO RADIO PICTURE
"THE WOMAN I LOVE"
xxn independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women— lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Hopkins verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOSr-






(Continued train pas* I)
of the best in the book:
The world is sudden death and blue-
birds crying
Above the hidden nest in ruins lying,
Swallows cutting the air and moth
wings flying.
Sunlight on a scythe like a sheet of
fire,
Thunderheads building up higher and
higher,
Showers coming on with distant
drums,
A tuft in shadow where a bright bee
hums,
Fields growing smaller, and the lo-
custs' screams.
And men in sweat and horses dark as
dreams.
And no one has written better of
Maine than Mr. Coffin. No other state
is like Maine, and no other men and
women like its men and women.
These are my people, saying of emo-
tion.
With their eyes dipped in the Winter
ocean,
and.
They know that nations always fall
and rise
By such things as the crusts of apple-
pies.
This comes from the last poem in the
book, "Tipsham Foreside," a piece
thirteen pages long which states Mr.
Coffin's credo and manifesto—an
affirmation of faith. This is what we
demand* of true poet—that he have a
consummate faith in something, be-
sides having a gift of poetic appre-
hension. And like Vergil singing
"Rura cano" when the* "rura" was
disappearing, Coffin mourns the dis-
appearing Maine and thunders at the
Families who built their fortunes on
condemned
Rifles in> the Civil War, have hemmed
The beaches off, and bask in butlered
ease;
The only natives left are often trees.
A poet naturally writes well about
things he likes best. Perhaps in that
very word "best" lie the major suc-
cess and minor failure of this book.
Thus it is that a certain prodigality
of epithet, recapitulation of imagery,
and mere repetition of words often
dulls the otherwise stunning effect of
the poetry. Doubtless, the fact that
the author writes a great quantity of
verse has something to do with this.
And yet, in that very fact we may
give boundless thanks; because poets
and poetry today are losing bulk, the
hope for poetry of strength and faith
in life as it should be lived lies in
such men as Robert P. Tristram Cof-
fin. "Saltwater Farm" has strength
and faith, as well as good poetry.
Mrs. Langer Will PS1 UPS1L0N TAKES
Talk On Freedom HOUSE TRACK MEET
Sponsored by the Society of 9ow-
doin Women, Mrs. Susanne Knauth
Langer, tutor in philosophy at Rad-
cliffe. will speak here April eighth at
the Philosophy Institute on "FYeedom
of Mind." Mrs. Langer, wife of Pro-
fessor Langer. the eminent historian
at Harvard, is a graduate of Rad-
cliffe and taught at Wellesley before
returning to her Alma Mater in her
present capacity.
She has done excellent work in pre-
paring recent developments in logic
for the use "of elementary students,
and her essay published lately in the
"Journal of Ethics" on "Fatalism and
Determinism" showed her to be the
possessor of the power to popularize
a difficult subject.
Intercollegiate
. . Column .
.
stage managers. "Hamlet" is far from
a one-star play. The speaker added
that he felt Hamlet and Claudius
were the two leading characters. He
pointed out that Hamlet himself calls
Claudius his "mighty opposite."
In characterizing Claudius the
speaker stated that the King had a
keen intellect and consequently was
a competent ruler. He was not, how-
ever, a hardened nor habitual crim-
inal. The killing of his brother was
not sordid, but a pmatonnte crime.
Frequently during the lecture Pro-
fessor Kittredge stepped aside from
his stand and added startling person-
al views to his speech. He criticized
tiw modern complaints against source
hunting in education from the stand-
. •THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for • career
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent court. .1 preparation for
the dental profession. A "Class A"
School. Write l.r r.talol.r.
UR0Y M S. MINER. D.M.O.. M0. Dtaa
Oesl. 6. 1*8 Lsaf»*s4 ML, Bsstta. Mass.
The Lafayette has been recently
fighting a faculty censorship imposed
on the paper. In the mast-head of
the paper, the telephone numbers at
which its staff members may be
reached are listed, which listing is
not at all a bad idea for the report-
er seeking campus tid-bits.
The Northeastern New. of North-
eastern University quotes a local dai-
ly as referring to Al McCoy as "the
man who made Northeastern Univer-
sity athletics." McCoy has resigned
as three-sport coach at Northeastern
to accept the position as head football
coach at Colby. Under McCoy.
Northeastern has won 17, lost 8, and
tied 5 games since 1933.
As a bit of additional evidence for
the time-worn discussion, a Univer-
sity of Cincinnati professor maintains
that high school geniuses go right on
genuissing at college. He supports
his stand by quoting figures to show
that of the 24 freshmen who re-
ceived state scholarships last fall 23
have done "above average" work.
The big question of 'Who paid?"
comes up when considering that 20.-
000 eggs and a ton of flour and soot
were used in a Class Rush at the Uni-
versity of Glasgow, Scotland.
In the February 3rd issue of the
Smith College Weekly the following
advertisement appeared. "Carnival
Date. Dance well, attractive, good
conversationalist, and enjoy Coca
Cola. Briefly I'm 6 feet, dark, and Oh
My! Include picture please Box 772.
Hanover." Reports from Dartmouth
revealed that over a hundred girls ap-
plied, and the net result was that
a lucky girl from Lawrence house
spent the week end at the carnival
with Box 772!
From Centre College Cento, Dan-
ville, Ky.:
"... the beaten path leading
from the corner of Main Street and
Maple Avenue to Old Centre, made
by students and faculty members, is
during the greater part of the year,
not a path at all. but a veritable pool
of mud and wa^er ranging in depth
from two inches to the tops of one's
shoes. It has become so wide in some
places that an unnecessary amount of
grass has been killed, and as a result
the ground has been left bare."
(Continued from pas* 1)
track captain in the high hurdles
while the latter came back to tie the
record in the low hurdles.
Bob Porter lapped the field in both
the Mile and Two-Mile runs to win
easily and, together with Charlie
Pope and Carl Boulter, boosted the
Theta Delta Chi score to 27 1-2 points
for a fourth in the meet. Charlie
Young, Beta Theta Pi, trailed Porter
in both the distance events for two
second piaces, but had to fight to
keep his second in the latter when
Hill. Alpha Tau Omega, challenged
him with a great burst of speed and
made their last lap seem more like
the finish of the 440.
Other outstanding performers were
Bob Hamblen, who led Jeff Stanwood
to the tape in the 440 by a small mar-
( Continued on pave* 4)
point that if the student knows the
source of Shakespeare's works and if
he knows when the author departs
from the source, the student will be
able to realize immediately that
something significant is happening.
Before the talk Professor Kittredge
was entertained by the Delta Upsilon
Chapter at a formal dinner with the
entire English department as guests.
Bradbury Debates Are
Planned For Tomorrow
Donald R. Bryant '37 and Andrew
H. Cox '38 will be on the affirmative
side of the question "Resolved: Con-
gress should be empowered to fix
minimum wages in industry," and
Norman P. Seagrave '37 with George
T. Little '40 win uphold the negative
in the finals of the Bradbury Prize
Debates which will probably be held
in Hubbard Hall tomorrow afternoon.
The debate will be in the Oregon
style.
The Bowdoin debating team won a
two to one decision over Tufts on
Thursday evening, March 18. Milton
M. Goldberg '39 and Ernest F. An-
drews, Jr. '40, traveled to Boston for
the debate which was on the topic.
Resolved: All electric utilities should
be governmentally owned and oper-
ated.
On Friday afternoon, William C.
Hart '39 and George T. Little '40
went to Boston to debate with Bos-
ton University on the resolution to
empower Congress to pass minimum
wages and maximum hour laws for
industry. Bowdoin supported the neg-
ative side and the debate was to a
non-decision although several stu-
dents from B. U. were present as an
audience.
Stuart Small '39 and Donald Bry-
ant '37 went to Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology on Tuesday as
part of Bowdoin s activity in the In-
tercollegiate Debating League. The
debate was held in the Oregon style







Will you he good enough to let me
use a tittle space in your paper to
express the appreciation of the New
England Intercollegiate Swimming
Association for the many kindnesses
and courtesies extended by the mem-
bers of the Bowdoin physical educa-
tion department to the * visiting col-
leges during the championship moot
held in your pool last week. We ap-
preciate all that was done for our
comfort during our stay, as well as




The leader of the annual Religious
Forum at Smith College was Dr. Hor-
nell N. Hart of *he Hartford Theol-
ogical Seminary. He has been previ-
ously scheduled to speak here at




Sweet at a wdl-aeaaoned pipe, on the first
smoke t And the honey-curing keeps it
tweet. Special attachment supplies (1)
automatic free draft 1 2 ) double action con- .
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Psi U. Upsets Zeta Psi And A. D. To Win Interfraternity Track Meet
Of Coaches Makes
Swimming A Major Sport
NOTT TERRACE WINS
INTERSCHOLASTICS
Jerre Carbon To Captain '38
Mermen; May Enters
National Meet
By a 3-2 vote of the Bowdokn
coaching staff at a special meeting
held Monday afternoon, swimming be-
came officially a varsity sport and
seven men were awarded varsity let-
ters for their performances during
the past season. The team elected
Jerre Carlson '38 captain for next
year, and Bob Fleiscnner '39 will
manage the squad,
Rules were drawn up at the same
time governing the awarding of let-
ters. In the future men scoring a to-
tal of 15 points or more in three des-
ignated dual meets during the sea-
son or placing in a New England In-
tercollegiate Meet will be eligible for
swimming letters. Members of a re-
lay team placing third or better in
a New England Meet will also re-
ceive letters. The three designated
meets this year were the Wesleyan,
Williams, and Springfield meets.
>iay Enters Nationals
Captain Dick May will be Bow-
doin's lone representative at the
fourteenth annual national inter-
collegiate swimming championships
which will be held this Friday and
Saturday at the University of Minne-
sota pool in Minneapolis. Captain
May will enter in the 200-yard breast-
stroke. Coach Bob Miller will accom-
pany him and will attend the meeting
of the rules committee of which he
is a member. He will present the div-
ing scoreboard that was used in the
recent New England meet at the
Curtis Pool and Will try to invoke the
use of this new type of scoreboard
that keeps a running score of all the
divers and makes it possible for the
spectators to tell at all times the
standing of the divers. Bud White,
Bowdoin's star, 50 and 100-yard free-
style man will not make the trip
due to his participation in baseball
practice.
Bowdoin will have no entries in the
N.A.A.U. swimming championships to
be held in New Haven during April
8, 9, and 10, but will be represented
by coach Bob Miller who is on the
rules committee. •
A detailed program for the An-
nual Olympic Swim Carnival to be
held on April 19 in Curtis Pool, has
not been definitely arranged. Several
star performers have already been
lined up. Among these are Alice
Bridges of the Posse School. Kendall
Green, Mass.. and Doris Brennan of
!
the Olneyville B. C. There will be a |
JERRE CARLSON
(Courtesy of Portland Press Herali)
. . . who will captain the varsity
swimming squad next winter in its




high board championship for women
in which Dorothea Bliss of Olney-
ville B. C, the outdoor high board
champion and Mary Sadowski the
indoor high board champion have
already entered. The Posse School
girls' team will swim an all-Maine
girls' team. An attempt is being made
to obtain Charlie Hutter, Harvard's
ace freestyler to swim in an exhibi-
tion 100-yard race. This is the first
Olympic Benefit to be held in the
country for the 1940 Olympic team.
and with the many stars that have
already been lined up for the carnival
and the others that will fill the card,
an interesting program is assured.
The following men were awarded
major letters: Jerre Carlson, Melville
Hutchinson, Captain Dick May, Nor-
man Seagrave, George Ware, Harold
White, and Denholm Smith, manager.
(Continued from pas* 1)
expectedly defeated Stamper of Nott
Terrace in a thrilling final lap in the
600. Bob Dixon of Bridgton Acad-
emy, considered as Olympic material
last year, fully lived up to expecta-
tions by leading the speedy Wallace
of Worcester Academy to the tape in
a fast and exciting 300.
The Portland Evening Express
trophy for the fastest time turned in
by a Maine High School in the relays
was won by Portland High
{ School, clocked in 2 minutes, 14 2-5
seconds. Dugger. husky colored star
of Medford, Mass.. won the trophy
for the highest individual score in the
high school division with a total of
12 1-4 points. Hunter of Worcester
I
Academy, with 12 points, won individ-
ual honors in the prep school division.
During the afternoon, the final re-
lay of the Inter-Fraternity track
meet was held with the Psi Upsilon
team winning the race and cop-
ping the meet championship by vir-
ture of the victory. The Psi U. relay
team was too much for the Alpha
Delta Phi opponents, and fleet-footed
Lin Rowe, Psi U. anchor man, led
Buzz Hall of the A. D.'s to the tape to
bring the winning house* its first
Bowdoin Interfraternity Meet Cham-
pionship in 19 years of competition.
The Interscholastic Meet summary:
High School Division
40-yard dash—Won by MrGlone. Portland
:
recond. Hachey. Stephens, third. Lawyer. Nott
Terrace; fourth. Dune, Medford. Time, 4 3-S
seconds.
600-yard run—Won by Rosa, Newton : sec-
ond, Stamper. Nott Terrace ; third, tie between
Wallinirford. South Portland, and Stanton.
Fitch. Time. 1 minute. IT 3-4 seconds.
46-yard hitch hurdles—Won by Duiuier, Med-
ford : second. Jones. Lawrence : third. L'Espor-
ance, Worcester North ; fourth. McGuire.
Skowhegan. Time, C seconds, (ties meet rec-
ord.)
1.000-yard run Won by Laicarse. Nott
Terrace ; second. Bova. Lowell : third, Malon-
ey. North High; fourth. Kelley. Newton. Time,
2 minutes. £4 4-5 seconds.
300-yard run- Won by Twomey. Medford:
second, Hartley. Stephens ; third, Livingston.
Brookline: frrth. MrGlone. Portland. Time.
34 2-8 secondi,.
One-mile run- -Won by Nolan. Nott Ter-
race: second. Demos. Cony: third, Sherwood,
DeerinK : forth. Gallant, Newton. Time.. 4
mintes. 42 3-S seconds.
Broad jump-- Won by Dogger. Medford:
heond. Lamarre. Brunswick : third. McKinnen.
Newton : fourth. Burney. Cony. Distance. 20
feet. 8 inches.
12-lb. shot- Won by Austin. Stonington :
second. Nagle. Brookline ; third. Congdon. Nott
Terrace: fourth, Perkins. Cony. Distance. 46
feet, I M inches. ,.
High jump' won by Arsenault. Stephens.:
second, tie anion* Ntiwle. Brookline. Messier,
Newton. Brannegan. Stoninirton. and Andrew,
DeerinK. Height. 3 feet. 10 1-2 inches.
Relays—Won by Medford I Dugger. McDow-
ell, Evans, and Twomey) ; second, tie between
Lowell and Newton : fourth. Nott Terrace,
fifth. Portland: sixth, tie between Brunswick




A most encouraging feature of last Friday's outstanding interfraternity
track meet was the remarkable showing made by the freshmen. Rowe,
Boulter, and Allen came through admirably in the stiff competition to take
Ave of the meet's thirteen individual firsts, while
t
the versatile star, Lin
Rowe, won individual high honors by a wide margin. Frosh strength shewed
to good advantage in every event but the longer distances, shot put and high
jump. Also notable was the great scarcity of false starts reflecting con-
stant Magee training under the gun.
— a
Not since 1928 ha* any houne but the Zete* or Deke*
been able to take either of the first two places In any year
and even in 192? and 1928 the Zetes held the supremacy.
Although In 1930 and In 1934 the Zetes and Deke* battled
on extremely close terms, this year's meet proved to be one
of the closest among a greater number of houses than any
In previous history. Psi Upsilon and Alpha Delta nil have
made a aucoeasful bid to break up the traditional frater-
nity alignment.
s — a
While the Psi U.'s captured three firsts including the relay, the Zetes
on the whole offered a better balanced team which scored in all but the
45-yard low hurdles, high jump, 2-mile, and pole vault, on the latter of which i
the Dekes had a practical monopoly. Both Alpha Delta Phi and Zeta Psi
took two firsts apiece with the Psi U.'s and the A. D.'s scoring in 9 of the
14* events. Theta Delta Chi evidenced a greater propensity for top honors
scoring wins in four of the six events in which its men placed.
s — s
Monday's decision of the Athletic Department elevating
swimming to a varsity sport is a much coveted climax to
the steady progress made by Bowdoin tank teams since
their beginning in 1929. Looking ahead to next year, the
fact that only two members of Bowdoin's first undefeated
team will be lost through graduation presents a very prom-
ising outlook. As for the breaststroke Johnny Marble '40
- and Bob Hasten '39 are rapidly developing to All Dick
May's berth while Boh Pennell '40 has shown himself




Pole vault -Tie between Foley. Nott Ter-
race, Caiabrese. Lawrence, and Fitspatriek.
Lowell : fourth, tie between Bailey. Cony. Vin-
cent. Fitch, and Church. South Portland. Win-
ning height. 1 1 feet, 3 inches.
Prep Schooi Division
40-yard dash- Won by Mahoney. Worce-ter |
second, WaJcehem. Worcester : third. McDoug-
II. Bridxton ; fourth. Daggett, Coburn. Time,
4 3-5 seconds.
600-yard run Won by Dixon. Bridvrton :
second. Maxfield. New Hampton: third. Wish-
oski. Worcester. Time. 1 minute. 17 4-5 sec-
onds.
45-yard high hurdles- Won by Hunter. Wor-
cester ; second. Summer*. New Hampton
:
third. Stickle. HridsMnn ; fourth. Davfe. Co-
burn. Time. 6 1-5 seejonds.
1.000-yard run- -Won by Denning. Worces-
ter ; second. Kiniski. Bridirton : third. EIHx,
Coburn. Time 2 minutes, 25 seconds.
300-yard run—Won by Dixon. Bridirton : sec-
ond, Wallace. Worcester j third. Mather. New
Hampton; fourth. Haas, Tilton. Time. 33 2-5
seconds.
One-mile run Won by Tibbett*. Bridirton :
second. Gallaither. New Hampton : third,
fjayer, Coburn : fourth. Collier, Worcester.
Time, 4 minutes, 52 1-5 seconds.
Broad jujnp Won by Daggett. Coburn : sec-
ond. Hunter. Worcester : third. Mather. New
Hampton ; fourth. Stickle, Bridirton. Distance,
21 feet. 10 Inches. (New record.)
12-lb shot Won by Alexander, Worcester :
second; Levine, New Hampton : third, Skill-
imrx. Coburn. Distance. 44 feet. 10 inches.
High jump - Tie.! between Davis. Coburn.
and Hunter. Worcester; third, tie between
Haas. Tilton. and Kini-ki. Bridgton. Height.
5 feet. 9 inches. A
Relay Won by Worcester (Wakeham. Wal-
lace. Denning. Kabdieheek) : second, Bridg-
Interfraternity Summary
40-yard dash- Won by Rowe. Psi Upsilon
:
second. Hooke. Psi Upsilon : third, Soule. Zeta
Psi : fo.irth. N. Allen. Alpha DelU Phi ; fifth.
Gibbs. Sigma Nu. Time, 4 4-5 seconds.
45-yard high hurdle—Won by Rowe. Psi
Up.- i Ion : second. N. Allen. Alpha Delta Phi
third. Deane. Delta Upsilon : fourth. Hood.
Psi Upsilon ; fifth. Hamblen. Zeta Psi. Time.
6 seconds.
45-yard low hurdle!- Won by N. Allen.
Alpha DelU Phi : second. Rowe. Psi Upailon :
third, Iicsne. Delta Upsilon; fourth, Hood.
I'i Upsilon: fifth. Stanwood. Alpha Delta
Phi. Time. 5 2-5 seconds, (equals meet record.)
440-yard run- Won by Hamblen. Zeta Psi :
second. Stanwood. Alpha Deta Phi: third,
Hooke. Psi Upsilon : fourth. Pope. Theta Del-
ta Chi ; fifth, tied by Rowe, Psi Upsilon. and
Porter. Theta Delta Chi. Time. 53 1-5 seconds.
880-yard run - Won by Bond. Chi Psi ; sec-
ond, Hamblen. Zeta Psi : third. Mitchell. Psi
Upsilon: fourth. R. T. Hyde. Zeta Psi; fifth.
Pope. Theta Delta Chi. Time, 2 minutes, 5
3-5 seconds.
One-mile run -Won by Porter. Theta Delta
Chi : second. Young. Beta Theta Pi : third. R.
T. Hyde. Zeta Psi: fourth. Hight. Delta
Kappa Epsiton: fifth. R. J. Hyde. Alpha Tau
Omega. Time. 4 minutes. 27 3-5 seconds.
Two-mile run Won by Porter, Theta Delta
Chi: second. Young. Beta Theta Pi: third.
Hill. Alpha Tau Omega: fourth. Hawkins.
Alpha Tau Omega: fifth. Sanborn. Alpha
Delta Phi. Time. 10 minutes, 33 2-5 seconds.
ton : third. Tilton ; fourth. New Hampton.
Time. 2 minutes. 9 1-5 seconds.
Tole vault Won by Thompson. Tilton : sec-
ond. Jeffrey. Coburn. Height. 10 feet.
. . .
who set a new meet and col-
lege pole vault record of 1% feet, 7
inches competing for Delta Kappa
Epsilon In last Friday's Interfrater-
nity meet.
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Dave Rideout Shatters Vault
Record; Porter, Bond,
Boulter Star
Discus throw—Won by Boulter. Theta Delta
Clil i second. Swab, Psi Upsilon ; third. Too-
tell. Sigma Nu : fourth. Healy. Zeta Psi ; fifth.
Melendy, Psi Upsilon. Distance. 124 feet. T
inches.
Running broad jump-Won by Soule, Zeta
Pu: second. Hall. Alpha Delta Phi: third.
Rowe. Pai Upailon: fourth, Stan wood. Al;>ha
Kelts Phi: fifth. Gibbs. Sigma Nu. Di-tance
21 feet. 4 inches.
lS-lb. shot put—Won by Healy, Zeta Psi ;
ceoond. Rear. Ion. thl Psi; third. O'Donnell.
Sigma Nu : fourth. Paul!. Alpha Delta Phi
;
fifth. Fitts. Alpha Delta Phi. Distance. 41
feet. 5 3-1 inches.
85-lb. weight Won by Boulter, Theta Del-
ta Chi : second. Toot el I. Sigma Nu : third.
Healy. Zeta Psi : fourth. W. Alien. Zeta Psi : I
fifth. Swab. Psi Upsilon. Distance. 43 feet.
I 1-2 inches.
Running high jump Won by Stanwood. I
Alpha Delta Phi ; second, tied by Reardon.
Chi Psi. Fltts. Alpha Delta Phi. and Deane.
Delta Upsilon ; fifth, Gregory. Beta Theta PL
Height. 5 feet. 8 3-4 inches.
Pole vault Won by Rideout. Delta Kappa
Epsilon : second, tied by Zarbock. Dlller.
Akeley. Delta Kappa Epsilon. and Schnablr.
Non-Fraternity. Height. 12 feet. 7 inches,
(new meet and college record.)
8-lap. relay Won by Psi Upsilon (Hood,
Mitchell. Hooke. Rowe) : second. Alpha DelU
Phi : tblrd. Zeta Psi ; fourth. Beta Theta Pi
:
fifth. Delta Kappa Epsilon. Time. 2 minutes.
9 seconds.
(Continued from page 1)
gin; Stanwood, who won the highjump and scored 14 points for Alpha
Delta Phi in the course of the meet;
Dan Healy, who won the Shot Put.
and placed in all of the other weight
events; "Ditto" Bond, Chi Psi, who
scored six of the Chi Psi points with
an easy win in the 880-yard run;
Johnny Hooke, who won second in
the dash, third in the 440, and ran a
beautiful third leg in the final of the
relay keeping ahead of Jeff Stanwood
over the two-lap distance. Dave
Deane scored all of the Delta Upsilon
points with thirds in the hurdle
events and high jump.
Psi U. Wins Relay
Although the relay finals held Sat-
urday afternoon during the Inter-
scholastic Meet might have changed
the winner of the meet, the Psi Up-
silon team apparently had the meet
sewed up after the time trials in
that event held Friday night. The
Ps! U.'s needed a third in the relay
to win, providing the Alpha Delts.
who won the time trials, would re-
peat in the finals next day. However,
the Psi U.'s shifted men to win the
relay and boost their margin over
the Zetes and Alpha Delts. This race
was the most thrilling event of the
whole meet. With a beautiful trophy
awaiting the winner, all of the en-
tries went out to win. Dave Soule.
lead-off man for the Zetes, gained the
pole from Neal Allen, Alpha Delta
Phi. and Harry Hood. Psi Upsilon, but
Hood passed Soule on his second lap
to hand the stick to Mitchell with a
small margin over Fitts. Mitchell had /been the lead-off man for the Psi U.'s
in the trials when his team had trail-
ed the Alpha Delts. The relay de-
veloped into a two team race as
Mitchell and Dave Fitts. Alpha Delta
Phi. ran in that order separated by a
scant two yards. Johnny Hooke. Psi
U.. and Jeff Stanwood, Alpha Delta
Phi, furnished the big thrill of the
race as Hooke fought off a great bid
by Stanwood. The latter was just
inches behind all through the third
leg of the race, but Hooke gave the
baton to Rowe just ahead of the Al-
pha Delt.^Rowe, Psi U. anchorman,
increased his lead over Hall, Alpha
Delta Phi, to give his team an upset
victory.
"When you find out how mild and good-
tasting Chesterfields are. . .you hold on to 'em.
With a bull dog grip, millions of smokers
hold on to Chesterfields • •
Uprristu 19)7, Uecfxi * Mvu» Tomcco Co.
